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INTRODUCTION

The Congressional Budget and Impoun•dment Control Act of 1974
4 sets up a timetable for various phases of the Congressional budget

process, prescribing the actions to take place and setting the dates for
their completion.

One of these steps, set forth in Section 301(c) of the Act, calls for
the submission of the views and recommendations of each standing
committee of the House and Senate on its spending which relates to
its jurisdiction. These reports are due March 15, 1 month in advance
of the reporting date of the first concurrent resolution on the budget.

The reports are important to the proper functioning of the Congres-
sional budget process and, accordingly, are made mandatory by the
Act. They provide the Budget Committees in the Houme and Senate
with an early and comprehensive indication of committee legislative
plans for the next fiscal year. These reports contain the committees
estimates on those items which are required to be contained in the
first budget resolution for the next fiscal year.

Section 301(c) states:
(c) VIEws AND ESTIMATES Or OTHER COMMiTTEEs.-On or

before March 15 of each year, each standing committee of the
House of Representatives shall submit to the Committee on the
Budget of the House, each standing* committee of the Senate
shalh submit to the Committee on the Budget of the Senate and
the Joint Economic Committee and Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation shall submit to the Committees on the
Budget of both Houses-

(1) its views and estimates with respect to all matters set
forth in subsection (a) which relate to matters within the
respective jurisdiction or functions of such committee or
joint committee and

(2) except in the case of such joint committees, the estimate
of the total amounts of new budget authority, and budget
outlays resulting therefrom, to be provided or authorized in
all bills and resolutions within the jurisdiction of such com-

-**W mittee which such committee intends to be effective during%141 the fiscal year ini on October 1 of such year.
The Joint Economic Committee shall also submit to the Cunmmit-
tees on the Budget of both Houses, its recommendations as to the
fiscal policy appropriate to the goals of t'ie Employment Act of
1946. Any other committee of the House or Senate may submit to
the Committee on the Budget of its House, and any other joint
committee of the Congress may submit to the Committees on the
Budget of both Houses, its views and estimates with respect to all
matters set forth in subsection (a) which relate to matters within
its jurisdiction or functions.

On February 6,1976, the Chairman of the House Budget Committee,
Mr. Adams, sent a letter to House Committee Chairmen, requesting
these views and estimates. A copy of that letter is reprinted here.

(,)
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U.S. Housu OF RzePjE8rNTATivzs,
COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET,

Waehington, D.C., February 6,1976.

[Identical letter sent to House Committee Chairmen]

DEa : A crucial part of the now fully implemented
Congressional budget process is the report of budget estimates which
each committee and joint committee is required by the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974 to submit to the Committee on the Budget on or
before March 15. Section 301 of the Act states that the reports may
cover committee views and recommendations on all matters in the
budget resolution which relate to their jurisdictions or functions,
including estimates of budget authority, outlays and revenues to be
provided in legislation under the committee's jurisdiction for the
ensuing fiscal year. The basic purpose of the report is to give com-
mittees an opportunity to record their views and recommendations as
the Budget Committee considers and prepares targets to be contained
in the First Concurrent Resolution on the Budget.

For FY 1977 it would be helpful if committees include the matter
shown in the attached formats in their reports to the Budget Commit-
tee. The formats provide five mutually exclusive categories for making
recommendations on budget authority and outlays for different types
of budget items. The urpose of the separate categories is to help en-
sure, both for those f out the reports and those reading them, that
a review will be made of the President's FY 1977 budget proposals, as
well as of the initiatives which the committees expect to propose. In-
structions for interpreting the formats are includedin the attachment.
Reports on plans for the transition quarter, tax expenditures, and tax
revenue measures are probably best done in narrative form, so no
specific formats have been suggested for these items.

The wording of the Act is quite broad with respect to the invitation
it extends for commenting on budget matters. Our suggestions about
formats and areas of coverage in the reports are an attempt to indicate
the minimum amount of information we would like to receive from the
committees. Beyond that, you are most welcome to comment as
broadly as you desire.

To help accomplish this objective, staff from the Congressional
Budget 6feGAO and the Budget Committee have been working
with your staff to identify committee responsibilities for budget
accounts. With the assistance of the Congressional Budget Office and
the cooperation of the Office of Management and Budget we have
endeavored to produce, for the use of your staff, lists of the Pesident's
FY 1977 budget requests broken down by committee jurisdictions.
Since this is the first time that this complex effort has been under-
taken, some errors are inevitable. We wil be happy to correct those
you bring to our attention. However, we hope that the lists will be of
assistance in identif matters that you may wish to cover in your
reports to the Budget Committee. This and other materials that
should be of direct assistance to your staff in preparing the reports is
included in the attachment to this letter.

In addition to Committee comments on budget authority and out-
lays, the Budget Commitiee also looks forward to committee recom-
mendations on revenue matters, economic and fiscal policy, tax
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expenditures, and to any views the committees may wish to provide
regarding the quality of Presidential estmates for such items as out-
lays for entitlement programs and receipts from rents and royalties
for the Outer C• ',tinental Shelf.

With respect to tax expenditures, the Committee anticipates
including information in the report on the First Budget Resolution on
the principal tax expenditures relating to each function. Special
Analysis F, contained in the companion volume to the President's

io Budget for 1977, sets forth the concept of tax expenditures and esti-
mates fo," the principal items assigned to each budget functional cate-
gory. In order to meet the requirement of section 101 (c) of the Budget
Act, the Committee needs to identify tax expenditures serving pur-
poses similar to direct exnditure progams. Almost all tax expendi-
tures are the direct result of tax legislation considered by the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means; however, the views of other substantive
committees on tax expenditures and direct outlays aimed at common
purposes would be most welcome.

Finally, the Budget Committee must, this year only, review the
"transition quarter,' July 1, 1976 through September 30 1976, at
which point the Government switches over to the new Ascal year
(FY 1977) that runs from October 1 to September 30. As you know,
the Senate version of the Second Concurrent Resolution on the
Budget for FY 1976 established spending ceilings and a revenue floor
for the transition quarter as weli as for FY 1976. In addition, the
Senate Budget Committee report on the resolution had established
estimates for each functional category of the budget. The House-
passed resolution included neither.

The conferees considered the transition quarter at great length, and
finally resolved the issue as follows: The conference report establishes
targets for the five budget aggregates-revenues, budget authorit
outlays, deficit, and public debt. These targets are to be treated the
same as the First Bud)'et Resolution targets set last sprg; that is,
they are to guide bothTHouses in providing budget authority for the
transition quarter. In addition, the statement of managers on the
conference report indicates that next spring these targets will be
revised, as necessary, and that ceilings will be set in the same manner
as they are now set for FY 1976. These ceilings probably will be a part
of the First Budget Resolution for FY 1977. Also, the statement of
managers contains estimates for functional categories for the transition
quarter.

As a practical matter, the transition quarter figures in the con-
ference report generally reflect actions already completed by the
Congress, and the President has requested no new initiatives that
would begin in the transition quarter. The Budget Committee intends
to adjust the transition quarter targets to continue to reflect completed
actions of Conge and latest estimates for uncontrollables. If your
committee should beplannig any additional initiatives for the quarter,
please be certain to Include information on them in your committee's
report, so that they can be considered when ceilings are established
for the quarter.

Last year we had many requests to print and distribute the reports to
the Budget Committee, although we did not do so. This year we areplanning to publish the reports in connection with the Budget Com-
mittee's report on the First Resolution. Please let us know if you have

' any problems with this approach.
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If your staff needs general assistance in completing the reports,
please contact Benson Simon (ext. 57252) of the Budget Committee
staff or our program analyst your staff most frequently deals with.

We look forward to receiving your reports, which are such an im-
portant element of the Congressional budget process.

With warm regards, BRocK ADAMS,

Cthinman.
Attachments.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

U.S. Housm or REPRESENTATIVEs,
COMMITTzE ON AGRICULTURE,

Hon. BiaociADAMS, Wa.hingon, D.C., March 15, 1976.

Chaairman Commiite on the Budgd,
Houwe of •r,• ou, WaIington, D.C.

My DZAR MR. CHAIRMAN: In compliance with section 301 of the
Congressional Budget Act of 1974 and your report request and
instructions of February 6, 1976, I am transmitting to you the Com-
mittee on Agriculture's Fiscal Year 1977 Report on the budget items
under its jurisdiction.

I appointed an ad hoc group of 16 Representatives (the Chairman,
Rankm Minority Member, the ten subcommittee chairmen, and four
other mmority members) to make budget recommendations to the full
Committee. That ad hoc group convened on nine separate days from
February 17 to March 8 to prepare its product. The full Committee,
with 39 members present for a substantial part of the time, met for
nearly seven hours on March 11 and 15 to complete work on this

re'T Committee's overall recommendations amount to an increase
in budget authority.over the President's budget for fiscal year 1977 of
$2,379,167,000 and increase in outlays of $3,335,896,000. If the lower
level of the range of food stamp figures is used based upon the Presi-
dent's legislative program, instead of current service estimates, those
amounts are reduced to $865,635,000 for budget authority and
$1,786,480,000 in outlays.

As can readily be seen from the reconciliation table, nearly one-half
(46 percent) of the first or higher outlay figure, derives from the
income Security function under food stamps. Another 34 percent
represents increases in outlays by the Agricultural Credit Insurance
Fund (16 percent), by the Commodity Credit Corporation percenten,
and rural water and waste disposal grants (9 percent). Thus four
program areas contain 80 percent of the requested increases, while
three other programs (Public Law 480, A cultural Conservation
Program, and Forest Protection and Utilization) account for another
11 percent.

The Committee wishes to emphasize that, although it has made
specific comment. on 15 legislative proposals it is considering that
will have budget impact (13 of which it is originating) and 20 items
in the President's budget, its silence with respect to the other programs
within its jurisdiction (and these are numerous because the AIpendix
to the Budget devotes 93 pages to the Department of Agriculture,
exclusive of the EnvironmentProtection Agency and the Commodity
Futures Trading Corporation) should not be construed in any way as
reflecting consent to the budget authority or outlay figures proposed
by the President for fiscal year 1977.

(5)
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The Committee also wishes to call the Budget Committee's atten-
tion to the desirability of separating loan programs from grant
programs in the budget coupled with Lhe infusion of appropriate
explanatory material to enable the public to understand that loan
programs, such as those conducted by the Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion in its price support operations, do not involve a loss to the
Treasury, since, in time, they are repaid with interest.

Finally, the Committee is seriously concerned about a constantlyrecurring feature of that part of the agricultural budget that involves
commodity and loan programs-the total lack of relationship of
end-of-the-year outlays to those proposed several months prior to the
start of a fiscal year. In the 1970's, thA discrepancies between the
budgeted level of outlays and the usually higher actual level of
outlays, varied by as much as $800 million and rarely, if ever, fell
below $300 million, which was a better performance than during the
1960's when $1 billion variations were normal.

This problem is quite understandable because it is based primarily
upon administratively uncontrollable factors, such as market prices
(which affect the levels of loans as well as the amount of deficiency
and disaster payments), interest rates (charged the Commodity
Credit Corporation by the United States Treasury), and weather
conditions or other natural disasters (which determine the need for
disaster payments). But it also flows from factors that can be ad-
ministratively regulated, such as the level of loan resales by the
Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund (a major amount is anticipated in
fiscal year 1977 in order to create an outlay surplus in the Farmers
Home Administration revolving loan accounts of approximately $1.3
billion) the reprogramming of commodities procured for purposes of
Title II donations under Public Law 480 (for example, this month's
proposals to utilize more dairy products to avoid part of a substantial
increase in outlays for the Commodity Credit Corporation in fiscal
year 1977, and the use of export credit under the short-term Com-
modity Credit Corporation export credit program (in fiscal year 1976
this program went from a projection of $450 million, as is scheduled
for fiscal year 1977, to $900 million in fact).

The Committee realizes that it is very difficult for the Department
to project outlays with any degree of accuracy in light of this interact-
ing set of fluctuating circumstances. What the Committee fears is the
political consequences to agricultural programs of substantial increases
in Department projected outlays after the first and second budget
resolutions have been reported and passed. Those resolutions encom-
pass an outlay figure for the Agriculture function that may well be
surpassed by late winter or early spring, if not revised upward even
earlier (as is the case with a $305.6 million increase in Commodity
Credit Corporation and Public Law 480 outlays for fiscal year 1977
already reported to the Committee on March 12, some two months
after publication of the budget, but six-and-one-half months prior to
the start of the fiscal year). In the past, there have been instances of
use of that highly artificial and inevitably inaccurate outlay figure as a
cap on the agricultural budget to defeat proposals for program change.

If that political harm is likely to occur, then the Committee would
suggest that the Budget Committee establish a contingency fund for
the Agriculture function that would enable it to expand to meet
changed conditions without throttling needed program revisions. If
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on the other hand, the Budget Committee is willing not to restrict
programs falling under the Agriculture function umbrella because the
Department's January outlay estimates cannot harness the market
reality that occurs some nine to twenty-one months later, then there
is no need to create such a fund. Either a contingency fund of the type
described or an understanding of the type set forth above is necessary,
however to satisfy the Committee that this budget problem is reason-
ably under control, even though the outlays may not be.

Sincerely. THOMAS S. FOLEY, Cairman.

JURISDICTION OF THE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE

The Committee on Agriculture was officially established in 1820 and
60 years later, in 1880, the subject of forestry was added to its jurisdic-
tion. For some time the Committee had the authority to receive
estimates and report agricultural appropriations, but in 1920 this
authority was transferred to the Committee on Appropriations.

The main areas of this Committee's jurisdiction, include the con-sideration of laws dealing with general farm policy. This jurisdiction
extends to the adulteration of seeds; control of insect pests; protection
of birds and animals on forestry reserves; agricultural and industrial
chemistry; agricultural colleges and experiment stations; agricultural
education and extension service, agricultural production, marketing,
and price stabilization; animal industry and disease of animals; crop
insurance and soil conservation; dairy industry; entomology and plant
quarantine; farm credit and security; the national forests, and forestry in
general; human nutrition and home economics; inspection and grading
of livestock and livestock products; agricultural exports; surplus
disposal, plant industry; soils and agricultural engineering; rural
electrification; and the improvement of animal breeds.

In addition the Committee exercises its jurisdictional responsibilities
on several matters not specifically mentioned in House Rule X(1) (a).
The more important of these include international trade; foreign
assistance; food assistance; flood control; animal welfare; international
health; wild areas (in forests); pesticides; rural development including
rural telephone banks, nonfarm rural housing loans, rural water supply,
and water pollution control programs, and loans for rural firehouses,
community centers and businesses.

There are also several specific jurisdictional areas that have been
created for the Committee by historical reference which include:

(1) The restoration, expansion, and development of foreign markets
for American agricultural products and of international trade in agri-
cultural products; the use of agricultural commodities pursuant to
Public Law 480, Eighty-third Congress, as amended, except for
distribution outside the United States; and the effect of the European
Common Market and other regional economic agreements and com-
modity marketing and pricing systems upon United States agriculture.

(2) All matters relating to the establishment and development of an
effective Foreign Agricultural Service pursuant to title VI of the
Agricultural Act of 1954.
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(8) Matters relating to the development, use and administration of
the national forests, )Icluding but ,ot limited to development of a
sound program for general puffic use of the national forests consistent
with watershed protection and sustained-yield timber management,
and study of the forest fire prevention and control policies and
activities of the Forest Service and their relation to coordinated
activities of other Federal, State, and private agencies.

Price spreads between producers and consumers.
5) The formulation and development of improved programs for

agricultural commodities; matters relating to the inspection, grading,
and marketing of such commodities; and the effect of trading in
future contracts for such commodities.

(6) The administration and operation of agricultural programs
through State and county agricultural stabilization and conservation
committees and the administrative policies and procedures relating
to the selection, election, and operation of such committees.

(7) The development of upstream watershed projects authorized by
Public Law 156, Eighty-third Congress, and the administration and
development of waters ed programs, pursuant to Public Law 566,
Eighty-third Congress, as amended; the development of land use
programs puriuant to the Food and Agriculture Act of 1962 and the
Agricultural Act of 1970.

(8) All programs of food assistance or distribution supported in
whole or in part. by funds authorized to be used by the Department of
Agriculture, including but not limited to the food stamp program, the
commodity distribution program.

(9) The implementation and administration of the Wholesome
Meat Act of 1967, the Wholesome Poultry Products Act of 1968, and
the Egg Products Inspection Act of 1970, including the establishment
and development of inspection services as required by the Acts.

(10) All matters relating to the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and
Rodenticide Act, as amended, and the Federal Environmental Pesti-
cide Control Act of 1972 as well as all agricultural chemicals registered
and regulated under such Acts.

(11) All matters relating to the implementation and operation of the
Commodity Credit Corporation Charter Act.

(12) Legislation relating to the general operations of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the commodity Credit Corporation, the Farm
Credit Administration and the administration of the Federal Insecti-
cide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended, by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency.
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I. PRESIDUT' S BUDGET RE•QUSTS FOR MISTING PROGRAMS
WHICH REQUIRE RZ-KKUCWT OR NDDIFICATION OF AUTEORIZING LEGISLATIO FOR FY 1977

A. NATURAL RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT, AND ENERGY (300)
($)

Major Issue or
Provram

hbvironemntal
Protection Agency -

Pesticides

20-00-0106-01-304

President' s Riasest

Budget
Authority

41,207,000

Outlays

41,207,000*

C-ittte
-dtion

Budget
Authority Outlays
(Difference) (Difference) Coent

41,207,000
(MOeM)

41,207,000*
(None)

The Comittee has to consider re-
authorization of the Federal In-
secticide, Plngicide, end Rodenti-
cida Act because it expires on
March 31, 1977. During the con-
ference on this legislation in
Novemer 1975, the Committee me
advised that there would be no
fiscal year 1977 problem if the
law were only extended to March 31,
1977, and relied on this advice in
limitin the duration of the Law.
The full level of budget authority
depends upon the Camittee's ulti-
msae judgment as to the proper level
of authorization for the full fiscal
year ($23.6 uillion was authorized
through March 31, 1977).

*(including
1,400,000 from
Interdisciplinary
account)

k ý
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It. PRIIIDMT S BUII REQUEST
11R WSW AND EXPADED pROAM MICIH WOULD RIqUIlE AUTW1ZLNG LaGISLATION 701 FY 1977

Comttee
President's Request dtion

Budget
legislative Budget Autbority Outlays

Proposal Authority Outlays (Difference) (Difference) Comat

MEOR APPLICADLE

a



IIIZ. I'UUIUTW~'$ WD• i3UQIUST

FMo mmanwu =iw u Rzsuc mm au u w s muzm] £Ii
or A2ODIZM LEGISLATION lOB iT 1977

A. INCOME SECURITY (600)
($)

President's' t•eqest

Legisalative

ood Stamp Act
of 1964

05-84-3505-0-1-604

Authority OatUave

Commttee
Becoinmdatiou

Budget
&uthor ýity ON
M~iff ard-we) I!

atiys
lff erence) commt

4,786,468,000 4,750,584,000 4,786,468,000 4,750,584,000
to to

6,300,000,000 6v300,000,000

(none to (none to
+1,513,532,000) +1,549,416,000)

The Comittee Is proceeding to
hold hearings on food stamp I.-
gislation and will give that 1.-
gielation its prompt attention
even though it camnot be brought
to the floor of the House before
May 15. 7TM shape of the legLs-
lation that UwLl emrge from the
markup thereafter is too uncertain
to be predicted. Therefore, the
Com• ttee has r-co- ad a range
of figures. The bottom level re-
presents the Administration'
estimates of program coosts should
,the Caiottee adopt their legis-
lative program or should their
proposed regulations be in effect
for the full f scal year. The
top level represents the current
service estimates of both the Con-
greesionaml Did"t Office ($6.3
billion arrived at assuming av-
erage monthly participation in
fiscal year 1977 of 15.9 million
persons each receiving an average
monthly bomns per person of
$26.10) and the Deprtment of Ag!-
riculture ($6.3 billion derived by
calculating average msothly par-
ticipation in fiscal yaw 1977 at
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Ill. ?3ISIZMT'S BUDGET RUQUS
rOX AUCTIONS IM UZSTZIG PWG I WMICH WO=ID RUWUX AXh

G)W ADTNORIZUIG LUGISLATIOU FM VT 1977
(8)

President' B eum.t
Committee

Recotdatlon
Budget

Legislative Budget
Authority OuItisys

Authority
(Difference) (Difference)

19.9 uLlou persons each receLv-
La agn average monthly bonus per
person of $24.57).



IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR FT 1977

A. NATURAL RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT, AND ENERGY (300)
C$)

Identify Initiative

Revisions of the Organic
Act of 1897

05-96-1100-0-1-302
(Part of Forest Service -
Forest Protection and

Utilization)

Budget Authority

Wot available

Outlays Comment

iNot available In response to court decisions,
the Committee anticipates legis-
lation that will define the
authority of the Forest Service
to permit various types of silvi-
cultural practices on national
forest lands. The Committee does
not expect that this legislation
vill diminish the timber yield of
such lands and, thus, have an
effect on payments to states
(05-96-9999-0-2-850), but it may
raise the cost of forest land
management and administration and,
accordingly, this possibility has
been taken into account in calcu-
lating the budget for reforestation
and timber stand Improvement under
Forest Protection and Utilization
(05-96-1100-0-1-302). There is
uncertainty as to whether this
legislation has to be reported to
the House prior to glay 15.

I."



IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES
($)

OF CONGRESS FOR FY 1977

Identify Initiative

Land and Water Resource
Conservation Act of 1975

05-7?-1000-0-1-302
(part of Soil Conservation
Service)

Budget Authority

2.000,000

Outlays Comeunt

2,000,0CO H.R. 1045e is pending before the Com-
nittee. It would establish a national
policy for furthering the conservatioa
of land, water, and natural resources,
direct the Secretary to appraise these
resources on a continuing basis. provide a
a program to further land and water con-
servation )n private and non-Federal lands,
and provide for reports to Congress on
the above.

Land and Water Conservation
Fund Act Amendments

4,500,000

05-96-5009-0-2-302

.500,300 4H.R. 10546 is pending before the Coup-aittee. It would authorize funds to,
among other things, pay court judgments
in condemnation actions to establish
the Boundary Waters Canoe Area in
Minnesota

p



IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CO4CRESS FOR FY 1977

B. AGRICULTURE (350)
($)

Ie,.ntifv Initiative Budget Authority

Gr-,in Standards Act Amend-
erents

05-- 81-2500-0-1-352
(rpirt of Agrictiltural
Ma-keting Service)

6n,000,000
(+51,315,000)

60 C*0,O.),
(+51,315,000)*

*Approximately 75% of
these outlays will be
offset by user fees,
not all of which will
be collected and de-
posited to the United
States Treasury in the
applicable fiscal year.

M R. will shortly be reported
to the House. It would provide that at
port locations inspections and super-
visior of weighiag would be performed
by the USrA or by States under a dele-
gation of authority and that more

stringent federal controls would be
excrciseft over inspei-tion at other
lncarions. Approximately $5,000.0O
of the authority would comL in the form
of appropriattons, wtith $55 OGO9,0 de-
civrd from user foes Fiscal year
1977 costs include $0:40C,00% for
equipment cupitaliratlon that would
not be rcpe'-ced t0-reafter

Outlays



4.

IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF COW'GRESS FOR FY 1977
($)

IVentify Initiative

M-ricultural Pest Control

05-21-1600-0-1-999
(part of Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service)

Animal Welfare Act
Amendments

3udret Authority

Mot available

1. •00 000

lot available

I ,00, :"oc

05-21-1600-0-l-997
(part of Animal and
Plant Health Inspection
Service)

Coent

S. 1617. which is awaiting the Presi-
dent's signature, would expand the

authority of the Secretary of Agri-
culture to cooperate with foreign
countries in detectinr-. controlling,
anA eradicating'v plant pests. .o pre-
cise cost estioatc can be made prior to
the development of criteria that define
the Federal role in plant pest con :rol
the clariFication of the cooperation
the Urnited States will receive from
other countries, aud the onset of
emergency conditions

S. 1941, which is await ine .ouse-Senate
conference, authorizes $400,00C which
would be used for the enforcement of
new criminal provisions relating to
sponsorship, participation, transpor-
tation of, or use of the mails to
promote fights between livo- birds, live

doss, and certain live ýmmals. $600,000
would be reserved for administering the
remaining provisions of the bill im-
posing humane standards on carriers
and intermediate handlers involved in
the transportation of covered animals.



I'

IV. LOGISLATIn IZLTILATIVIS OF allJLSS FOR FT 1977Cs)

Identify Initiat lye

Varmer-to-CAONEe
Direct Marketing Act

05-27-0502-0-1-352
(part of Extension
Service)

and
05-36-1700-0-1-352
(part of tcoe0om.
Research Service)

Beef Research and
Information Act

05-03-0115-0-1-352
(assigned to the
Office of the Secretary
like Cotton, Incorporated)

Rural Development
Act Amendments

05-27-0502-0-1-352
(part of Extension Service)

Budget Authority Outlaw C-meat

2,500,000 2,5W.0003 Under k-.R. 10339, now aialting Senate action. $1.5
million would be for allocation by the Secretary of
A';ricutuwe to states in which direct urketing f rom

(1,50000) (1.500.0)3) farmaes to conme is feasibLe, bat needs financial
support and promotion through comfereecss, law re-
vision. and technical assistance. An additiouaL
$1 million ti for a continuing nationwde survey by

(1,000,000) (1000.00)) the !xoeomic Posearchb Service of direct marketing
from farmers to conwiars in each state (the first
such survey wmod have to be completed within one
year of enactment).

370,000 370,000 Laler a.2. 7656, mow recommitted to conference,
#379.3W0 would be needed to pay for the reform
of qualified producers includingg registration prior
to the ref eradum) that is a prerequisite to t be
implemetation of the uniform aseessment plan for
thu purpose of beef market development. but this
expense would be reimbursed to the United Statee
frown asseasments collected by the 3sef Board end
would, therefore, be ultimately borne by the United
States only if the referendum were to fail.

3.000,000 ex.t. 12109 would extend the autborstation of title V
of the Rural e,,elopmest Act through fiscal year
1977. 71e title terminates othevie as of the
end of the transition quarter. The title pcovidna
fonds for research, extension, and training to
insure succee•ful rural development. The autbori-
zation level for fiscal year 1977 mould be $20
million, but the Comittee recomeads appropriation
and outleys of $3 million, since only $1,440.000
vwil be expended in fiscal year 1976 for the put-
p,)ees of this titi'.



IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES 3F COUG( S
($)

FOR FY 1977

Identify Initiative

Federal Food M4arketing
Appraisal Act

05-03-0115-0-1-352

Budget Authority

1,500,000

Cotton Research and
Promotion Act Amendments

Outlays

1,50( ,000

-3,JO,30.0*

05-81-2500-0-1-352

*The Department advises us that this $3 million is not reflected in
for fiscal year 1977.

Comment

k.K. 11998 is pending in the Committee. This
bili would establish a l5-uemb.r Commission
to analyze and appraise the domestic food
marketing system by focusing on economic con-
centra-ion and anticompetitive practices and
structures in the food industry, the respon-
siveness of prices at various stages in the
m marketing process to farm-level prices, and
other relevant factors. The Coaission would
be required to file a final report within
1 uaonths of its initial funding.

H.R. 10930, which is pending before the
Committee, would provide for reimbursement
of administrative costs incurred by the
')epartment for supervisory work after an
order or amendment to an order under the Act
has been issued and made effective and would
repeal the authority to use Comnodity Credit
Corporation funds for cotton research activi-
ties.

their Comodity Credit Corporation outlays

r 4'



IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR FY 1977($)

Identify Initiative Budget Authority

Packers and Stockyards
AdminIstration Amendments

750,000

05-45-2600-0-1-352

750,000 H. R. 8410 is pending in the Committee.
Although the final shape of the bill is
not entirely clear, it will more than
likely involve the Department of Agricul-
ture in administering a program providing
better financial protection to sellers of
livestock to packers.

National Agricultural
Research Policy

05-18-1400-0-1-352
(part of Agricultural

Research Service)

25,000,000 25,uuO,OGO H. R. 11743 is pending in the Committee.
This bill woula authorize $25 million for
fiscal year 1977 for grants to land grant
colleges and universities, state agricul-
tural experiment stations, and others, to
carry out mission-oriented basic agricultural
research that has a strong potential to be of
benefit to mankind as well as for competitive
research grants for organizations and indivi-
duals to carry out agricultural and food
research.

Outlays Comment
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V. PRESIDENT'S BUrGl'T REQUESTS
FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS IUHICH WO IOT REQUIRE A!'TIOflItI-'G L.GISLA'iI0:y FOR FY 1977

A. INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS (150)
(S)

Major Issue
or Program

President's Pequest

budgett
Authority Outla•

Coi..ittle
q icow-enceaticn

rud? -t
Authority Outlays
.(Diff "r !,%ce ) .. ýifferenceI

Public Law 43(
Agricultural
Trade Development
and Assistance

05-57-2274-0-1-151

Title I - Sales 620,465,n00 609,500,000

Title I1 - r)ona- 488,790,000
tons

*5a08,410,000

76n,165,300
(+3O,nOJ,o00)

17:1,25.000

(+77,9255,00S)

488,7)0,003 559,397.100
(.'2n.) (+50.9a7.100)

*The Departmet's budget figures for outlays
under Title II, P.L. 480 program, have been revised
upward by $122.1 million for additional purchases
of powdered skim milk. This results from a trans-
fer to the Title II program of additional acquisi-
tions by CCC from its dairyprice support activities.

Coms-ent

The T-resident a budget .i-.
de.%ces A significant decline
fn outlays for kutlic Law
13_" T itlss I and 1I based
primarily upon projected
lower unit prices for
certain cou.odities (the
total coIN dty volume is
similar to fiscal year 1976,
with a slightly different
lmix). The Comittee dis-

agrees with the dollar
values assix•neZ to the comn-
modities as follows

Corn - Should be $3, not
$2.4: per bushel

"heat - Should be $4, not
$3 per bushel

Upland cotton - Should be
$325, not $310 per bale.

Feed grains - Should be
$141.435, not $128.576
per ton.

'heat and products - ShouX
be $5.034. not $4.524 pe
bushel.



V. PRESIDENT'S RU ),ZT REQUESTS
FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO WOT REQUIRE AUTHDORIZI4G LEGISLATION FOR FY 1577Cs)

Committee
President's Request Recowmendation

Budget
Major Issue Audget Authority Cutlays
or Prop•rm Authority Outlays (Difference) (Difference) ComVent

blended food products -
Should be *.188p not s.127
per pound.

In most instances, other -hak
upland cotton (as to
i'hich the world cotton
recession tas eaded), the
appropriate unit price is
the 1976 figure. not the
projected 1977 one. The
Committee's increases in out-
lay derive from multiplying
these changed unit costs by
the volame anticipated by
the President.



ri.
v. ,•F, IDEI.T nlu•'vG:T *J.,t5,

FOR EXISTING PINDA3NS WHICH DO !1)T ,IEQUJA AM11CIlZIZ[G LWGISLATIO11 FOR FY 1977

B. NATURAL RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY (300)
CS)

President's Request

"ajor Issue
c r ProAram

'*.tershed Plan-
ning

Watershed and
Flood Pren-
tion Operations

budgett
Authority

10,¢ 12.0n)o

135,263,000

Outlays

10,076.000

V1I.238.0n0

Comit tee
lecomendat ion

Authority Outlays
Dtfierence - (Difference?

11. 712 .rj,
('-I 70r,C'*)I)

Q ) 2.'3. ^K
(+55 ýCn 000))

12 676.0O0
(+1. 70 ,00%)

216. 23 0,00')
(+55.OM 000)

05-78-1072-4-1-301

Comment

The r)epart~ent of Aericultum
does tot wish to start any
.atersh'd planning work in
fiscal year 1977 This is
totally unacceptahle to the
Coqinttee which wishes to
restore S1.2 million for
planning , n•w projects as well
as a. additional $500,000 so
that is many as 25 raw plan-
nianr authorizations could be
made

The Committee wishes to add
$31 million for new con-
struction starts on instal-
ling watershed projects to
prevent floods ad reduce
erosion damg*. The Com-
mittee Is displeased with
the free In such starts
that has occurred over the
past several years. The Con
uittee further wishes to In-
clude an additional $25 mil-
lion for inrsency opera-
tions following floods. besy
rains, and turi•ames, since
Post anprieace suggests tbs
a level of $6.3 milliLo is
totally unrealistic (the sup-
plW nSal approprovlaons for

'NS-78-10 -1-!- 3^1
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V. PRESIDENT 'S BUDC-PT RSQ•ESTS
FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICII DO WnOT RUWIRE AUTUO'lZIZG LECISLATIOP FOR FY 1977

(S)

President 's Regueat

;-njor Issue
or Program

"udoet
Authority Outlays

Cowittee
Recomendatiott

Budget
%uthority Outlays
(Difference) differencee) Couaent

fiscal yebrs 1973-lS7%. :ave
never ;one lower tten $2C
million). .-on- recurring
emergencies seesn to occur
with some consistency.



i' /

v. PRESIDEhT'S Z3GER REQUESTS
FOR EZISTING PROGRAMS WvICH DO NOT REQUIRE %UTEORItO.IG LEGISLATION FOPR FY 1977

President's

sejor Issue
or Proaram

agriculturall
.onservation

Pro ram

Budget
AuihoritY

90,000,000

Reooest Committes
Recommendat ion

Budget
Authority OAtlays

9jusavs (Differeace) JDM

57,500,000

-5-60-3315-0-1-302

Common t

190,000,000 137,500,000 The Congress has already 0one
(+100,000,000) (+L00,oOOO,00)on record many tines over the

past 30 years to reject Pre-
sidential efforts to reduce
or eliminate Federal cost-
shavIng assistance for sol1
and water conservation prac-
tices approved at the county
level in accordance with
national guicelinos. On
December 19. 1975, a $90
million deferral for fiscal
year 1976 was overturned
(um roe. E~. a*@. 912).
Ful funding should be a
reality for fiscal year 1977.

4,691,000 10.000,000 14,691.000
(+10,000.000) (+10.000,000)

-S -60-3320-0-1-31)2

The Committee is unwilling
to agree to the zepartment
of Agriculture's proposal to
terminate this program that
provides Federal funds to
support agreements with land-
owners and operators to con-
serve specific wetlands. The
program should be funded as
indicated with efforts made
to enter into conservation
agreements comenesurate With
the level of budget authority.

..*ter Bank
Prop r•s



/I
V. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS

FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LECISLATIO&4 FOR FY 1977Cs)

President's Request

Hajor Issue
or Program

Great Plains
Conservation

Program

Budgte t
Authority

5,17V,000

Committee
Recommendation

Budget
Authority Outlays

Outlays (Difference) (Difference)

16,949,000 20,648,373 32,419,373
(+15,470,673) (+15,470,e7J)

05-7V-2268-0-1-302

Resource Conserva- 21,488,•)00 21,641,000 25,73e,500 23,Ab91,500
tion and Development (+4,250,500) (*4,250.50-)

35-7R-1010-0-1-302

Comment

The Committee wishes to ras.tuoe
all deleted funds for hew Con-
tracts for Federal cost-sharing
assistance for farmer and
rancher conservation practices
(approximately .140265,COO)
and to reinstate the concomi-
tant funds for a8mvnisterina
such contracts and for tech-
nical assistance (the remain-
in& $1,205,000).

The 'apartment of ,,riculture
i'ould reduce this program by
j.,5Ol,CO0 to reflect no aid
to new project areas that
wish planning, technical
assistance, or cost-sharing
assistance to install resource
conservation and Gevelorment
measures. The Committee
vould restore one-half of this
sun to permit the authorization
of planning tn at least 5 new
project areas.



V. PURSI WUT' S ZUDOIT 1.94'.1E
FOt EXISTING paOGUAJS WICH DO NSOT RWI(JZ AUTOIZ .'jG LNGISLATON POOR FY 1977

(s)

President's Request

major Issue
or Protraw

%dWget
Authority

Forest Protection 9-,M112.000
and !,tilization

05-96-11043--1-30)2

1) AdminLstrattve,2E7,72f..000
Protection and
Mana.-emen t

2) Refovestation
and Timbet Stand
Inprfvolewt

3) Insect and
Discrse C~ntrol

4) Forestry
Research

Out lays

4EE.BAS.o'v)

27n,625.0)00

63,132,100 4,n.08.Ooc4

15,012,000 9 3$5,0ee

Commit tee
recommendation

Budget
Authority Out
(Difference) (ID

620, 368.000
(+122.25( ,000)

39P .466,0n)
(+110,740 A0J)

69,, 132,W,
(+5.000.%OOC)

19, 44, 100
(+A 632. M)

77,53E,Ofw) 75,420.000 75,538.0)0
(-2.000, W00)

lays
Difference) C401snt

E.%,58 ,00O
1+1.37.689,000)

The Coimittee's recommdations
encoopass :

1. An additional $110,475.000 in
budget authority and $118,776,000
in outlays for the administrative,
protection, =0 management portion

3e1C 466 OOC of this account to cover $100 mil-
(+119.041,COO) lion in anti•lpated costs of fire

suppression activities tromparable
to the authority utilized in fiscal

6C,132,00t year 1975, since the 1976 winter
(+10,132 000) lum been unusually dry in such of th

West with low snow counts) and
$10,740,000 for Increased costs of

14.497,00C salea administration to mnet the
(+4.,632,0000) expected Lncresse In diend for tim-

ber d wood products combLed with
75,420,000 the ased for mnapor to •eot the

(.1%ne) requisite environmental safeguards.
The $10,740,000 was derived by

doubling the proposed increase for
silvic•tltural examination (pre-
viously $2,538,000 to cover an ad-
ditional 2,787,000 acres), adding
$1 mUillo0 to the $104000 Increase
for hazvest administration to
assure environmentally sound har-
vest practices and restoring the
proposed decreases for tbe sale

I I' 4,



I'
V. F3IDT'MS WDUNIT rauownET

FOR WISTIUG FROGM WIC DO NOT RNQUIRt AD•nlORIZIG LDGISIATION FO rT 1977Cs)

Lewglative
Proposal

5) Cooperation
in Foremt Fire
Control

President Request

Budget
Authority

11,712,000

Outl00,0

11.000,000

Cttee
IRecoinnatia

Budget
Authority Outlays
(Difference) (Diffarence)

15,5%,000
(+3,884,000)

14,l6,000
(+3.8,000)

Commt

prepara&oU Progrn ($6,937,000
Covering the male Of 800 million
board feet) and for the costs of
lo eXPort ($265,000). if more
board feet are sold, tbhre ould
be a corrmepodif 2•mpaet on pro-
gria dependent upon sal imam
for psmement appropriatiOns, i.e.,
Forest Roads and Trails udr the
Act of Narch 4, 1913 (05-96-999-0-
2-302), the Cooperative Work/Trast
Fimd Sale Area Betterment through
section 3 of the Knutson-Vandenberg
Act of June 9, 1930 (05-96-4028-0-7-
302), and the program of paynto
to States National oreste' Fund
under the Act of Hay 23, 1908
(05-96-9999-0-2-852).

2. An additional $5 million I
budget authority and $10,132,000 in
outlays for reforestation and timber
stand lmprm9 t is suggested to

~hsmpsis this program end reduce
listing backlogs in reforestation.



V.
MaR EXISTING PNDGRANS WRICH

PRESIDMrI. * Dt RaI3!STs
DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FT 1977

($)

Zlujor Issue
t!r Program

President' s Request

?udget
Authority Outla

Youth Conservation
Corps

05-96-1125-0-1-302

l(),000.000

Coani t tee
Recommendation

•u fget

Authority Out
(Difference) (D

17,000,000
(+17.000,000)

t lays
Difference)

33,000,000
(+17,300,000)

Commtt

3. An additional $4,632,P00 in
both budget authority and outlays
for insect and disease control to
restore the proposed reduction in
the ccontin-ency fund for the"
rurposas. The fund might other-
wise be exhausted by fiscal year
197F expmeditures,.

4. A decrease of $2 fillion in
budget outlays for forestry re-
search in order to pbas. out
participation by :-te forestt Ser-
vice Ln z-srketlng research for
forestry products that ought to
be handled by industry.

5. Au additional $3.88&,000 in
buoet. authority and outlays for
cooperation In forest fire con-
trol to continue, although at
-educed level, the grant program

to assist states in fire supres-
aim activities on state and pri-
vate lands.

This addition would nearly restore
the prograft to its fiscal year 1976
bufdet authority level and permit
a doubling of the gainful jobs

offered to youth is the summer In
protecting our eavi rental
heritage.

I' A



FOR EXISTING
V. PRESIDENT'S BUDIT REQUESTS

PWGRANS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE %UTDORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FY 1977
($M

Major Issue
or Proftraw

President's Request

Budget
Authority Outla'

Comttee
Ri comndation

Budget
Authority Out
(Diffirence) (Do

lays
Lfference) Cinmmnt

Forestry Incentives------
Prograu

6,270,O• 15,0 )0, OC
(+15.000;Oo000)

21,270,000
(+15,000,000)

05-60-3336-')-1-302

The Administration proposes ter-
ailnating this program and has
unsuccessfully sought a rescis-
*Ion for 1976. The Comittee
wishes to have it restored
to help the small, private, non-
industrial farmland to moet future
timber needs

A1 A
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V. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQJESTS
FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AU1NORIZI.IG LF•GISLATIOW FOR FY 1'77

C. AGRICULTURE (350)
(s)

President'*

Vudvet
Auth'ority

*equest CommitteeRecommendt 
ion

Budget
Authority futlays

o.utlay (Difference) (ý.f.ference) ComLent

Ag? icu It ir a l
Credit

ltlsur• nce Fund

141,189,000 -344.426,CO0 141.189,000 L96,074,000
(none) (+540,500,0U0)

05-75-4140-0-3-351

1. ;300 million of the in-
crease is attributable to
evervency loans to indivi-
Juals. Although the :epart-
-cnt of A-riculture estimates
this portion of the ACIF pro-
3ra•s at ,luO million, the con-
siatcnt rwcurreace of eserren-
ties bau seen the level dip
below vlG%) million only once
since ISuS and stay at or &Love
:40C million in 1973 (4!7.,),
1T57 (:135), and 197b (esti-
... tezd at ýLGu).

Z. .50 million should Le
adced to soil an, water loans
to reflect the impact of LPA
regulations.

3. Ac acuitional ý,126.5 millilm

is sun-ested for tare ownership
loans In order to maintain both
initial and subsequent loans at
the same level in fiscal year
1977 as In fiscal year 1976 (an
increase of 2,500 and 1,000 sud
loans, respectively, at an
average amount per such loan of
t4l,COO and $24,000, respective-
ly.

I

ajor Issue
.,r Program

CO



A
V. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET RCQUrSTS

OR rXISTING PROGRAMS 1HICH DO OOT RECU11L AUTh.ORIZIkG LEGISLATIOe rO FT 1977
(S)

President's

Iajor Issue
-or roarem

Budget
Authority

Request Committee
Recommendation

Budget
Authority Outlays

Outlays (Difference) (Uifference)

reign Agricul-
tural Service

37.119.000 3e,407,000

i-51-2900-0-1-352

4. All additional 64 millionn
Is recommended for fare opera-
ting loans in order to maintain
t-oth initial an& subseauwat
loans at the mane level Ln
fiscal year 1977 as in fiscal
year IS76 :an increase of
2.250 and 2.iCO such loans,
respectively. at an average
amount per such loan of
,16,.6( and 1..20, respec-
tively).

38.407,000 39.69,OOC The 7zpartnent proposes to re-
(+1.288.000) (+l.2GdOOC)quire the Foreign Atticultural

Service's foreign market *ieve-
lopment program, which develops
forei;n markets for our farm pro-
sucts, to atsorb all of its ova
overseas inflation costs and
the inflation cost of the agri-
cultural attache service. 1he
Coanittee wishes to keep toth
the agricultural attache ser-
vice and the foreign market
development prograe even with
inflation.

Co"ment



V. RESPDIDrT's 5D=T U TS
IOR ZiSTING IOG3AIS VIUCH 0O WOT UIU AUTDWZIWG LMISLATION FOR Fr 1977

(0)

President's Request

Major Issue
or Program

Budget
Authority

Comodity Credit 943,863,000
Corporation

Outlays

873,816,000*

05--66-4336-0-3-351

*The Department's budget figures
for outlays by the Comodity
Credit Corporation have been re-
vised upward by $183.6 million
by the Committee In lisht of
Information from the Department
indicating the following in-
creases in program:

Feed Grains and Products +$22.6
million (because of increased laws
rate prices and larger disaster
payments).

Wheat and Products +19.4 million
(because of increased ban rates
and larger disaster payments).

Commttee
I semodation

Budget
Antb~rlty ouat
(Difference) (Dl

lays
Lf f er~eo) C40mut

13,8i3,000 1,192,816,000 1. Short-term export credit out-
(one) (+319,00G,000) lays are expected to be reduced in

the President's budget by $481
million became of Increased re-
payments of prior loame and a re-
duced program level. but there
will be additional pressure for
export credits if overall agri-
cultural production Increases and
if dollar export markets tightest
vithouz export credit assistance,
&a is expected (since it Is unlikely
that the bed weather ad poor crop
conditions that prevailed in parts
of the world In fisca year 1976
vlll occur again). The result is
a recommended increase of $ 2 2 5milliem
(lowering the expected reduction
to $256.6 mlllion).

2. 2. The National .4ool Act of 1954
vill ne. 1 an increase of $13 all-
lion over the President's budget,
since market prices are likely to
decrease from the unusal fiscal
year 1976 high, thereby inczresing
deficiency payments and causing
outlays to total $49 and not $36
million.

Ar 0 #11 A



V. PRESIDENT' S BUDGET REQUESTS
FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FY 1977($)

Committee
Recommendat ion

Budget
Authority Oul
(Difference) (D:

Rice +$128.0 million
(because of new legislation,
lower market prices)

Upland Cotton +20.7 million
(because of increased target
prices and larger disaster
payments)

Soybeans +54.5 million
(because of reinstitution of
loan and purchase program)

Peanuts
(because of
charges and

+16.5 million
larger carrying
domestic donations)

Storage Facility +7.3 million

There are anticipated budget decreases
in the tobacco program of $21.7 mil-
lion, in administrative and related
program expenses of $1 million, and
in net interest of $2.9 million.

President's Request

Major Issue
or Program

tlays
difference) Coinent

3. Interest will need $55 ftilIdI
more. since the Committee thinks that
borrowings by the Corporation will
not decrease from fiscal year 1976
(given the higher level of activity
the Committee anticipates in the
short-term export credit and P.L. 480
programs as well as in potential dis-
aster payments) and, further, that
interest income to the Corporation
should be balanced by interest costs
to it over the course of the year.

4. $26 million, the same sum as for
fiscal year 1976, needs to be re-
stored to permit borrowings from the
Corporation to pay for the cost of
vendor supplies made available to
producers under the fully-reinstated
Agr. Conservation Program.

Budget
Authority Outlays
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V. PRKSIDMf'S BUDGERTE(JSTS
FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LCGISLATION FOR FT 1977

Cs)

President's Request

Legislative
Proposal

Agricultural

Research Service

05-18-1400-0-1-352

Cooperative State
Research Service

05-24-1500-0-1-352

Budget
Authority Outlays

Coimttes
Recomendation
Budget

Authority Ot
(Difference)

263,202,000 271,193.000 268,902,000
(+5,700,000)

122,508,000 123.756,000 128,708,000
(46,200,000)

atlays
DLfference) CoiNnt

276,893,000
(+5,700,000)

129,956,000
(+6,200,000)

The CommiLtee rmCende that the
Departent of Agriculture's respoD-
sibility for genetic appraisals of
dairy herds and dairy herd improve-
ment continue. It is a cost ef-
fective program. It further wishes
to have funded the $1 million set
aside for rice research contained
in the recently signed Public Law
94-214. In addition, the Cowittes
wishes to provide $3.2 million to
be certain that the national food
consumption survey, which is sup-
posed to be conducted every ten
years and thus is two years over-
due already, can be conducted.
tabulated, analyxed, and published
in 1977.

The Comttee recommend a $2 mil-
lion increase for grants for coop-
erative forestry research under the
Mclntyre-Stemis Act, part of fhich
under pending legislation. may go
to private college of forestry
and a $4.2 million Increase to fund
grants for specific research pro-
bles at nonprofit Institutions bf
higher education or organizations
(at the fiscal year 1976 level)
Including $49,000 for the
project.
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V. PRsIDUNT'S BUDCIT RQUSTS
FOR IISTIUG PROGRAMS wHIC DO ROT nr QU AU RIZIUG LEGISLATION FM FT 1977

($)

President' a Request

Legislative
-Proposal

Extension Service

05-27-0502-0-1-352

Budget
Authority Outlays

Comittee
Recommedati•n
Budget

Authority
(Difference) (Difference)

218,790,000 221.111,000 249,490.000
(+30,700,000)

251,811.000
(+30,700,000)

Combat

Of the moneys provided for the
cooperative state research service,
the Comittee Intends that $500,000
be allocated to the Forage Gross-
lands Rascarch Center at Temple,
Texms for staffing, equipment, and
construction of a main entrance
roadway ad $250,000 be allocated
to the Pecan Research Center at
Broummcd, Texas. for use in €on-
struction of a heAqu ars bui

The Comittee recimmeda restoring
full funding for the Rqmmded Food
and mUtrition ProSrn (en additiomVA
$10,170,000) at the fiscal year 1976
level. adding $5 million for forest-
ry extension under Section 3(d) of
the Sm~th-Lover Act based an the
favorable USA report on such activ-
ity bpuruant to a request contain-
ed Ia the conference zrpor on fis-
cal year 1976 agricaltural appra-
priations), and providing other
Increases for penalty mai for em-
tension agents to cover recent
postal rate hikes ($8,600,000) end
for the 5 percent pay raise
($6,900,000).
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ifaJor lama
or Proarms

Statistical
SearortiDe
Service

President's Regauest

udset
Authority Outla

33,712,000 33,657,000

committee -

-tec~aktion
budget

Authority Outlays
(Dif ferece) (Dif fresce)

33,373,000
(+L61,000)

33,618,000
(+1611300)

05-33-1800-0-1-352

Cct

The Comittee rec-mu -di coatinuetion
of the flociculture Purveys as part
of the crop and livestock estimates
performed by the Secvice.

V. PURSIDENT' S DIK. REQUESTS
FOIL IUSTJI PROGRAMS WICU DO AOT 1WnRSQU AD3O)RIZ.IG L3QISLATIOU rcM lT 1977

($.
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V. WMS13NT' S a Zox3StS
7M ISrNG lXGSAhS WICK DO NOT 3113 R£ AP"UORZMdG lGUSLOW lFMt T 1977

C. COMMERCE AND TRANSPORTATION (400)
Cs)

?raaidSut' IAMUMSt

?hjor Ioue
or Program

Commodity
Fturts Trading
CoXMIsailo

budget
Authority Outlays

11,615,000 11,726,000

:omttee

VAdgat aioBdset.

Authority Outlays
(DifforMe ) (0iftfereanc)

13(,588,000
(+1,973,000)

13.699,000
(+1,973,000)

30-38-1400-01-403

The additional funds vould provide
50 now positions to suervise. iUksats
and bandla public complaints
($309,000). and opportunity to up-
6rade camuter operations ($450..00)
and to enter into cooperative agree-
ets for joint acouomic research

projects with universities ($250,000).
The remainder covers personnel costs.

.~'1 k 'ý
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President's

Major Issue
or Prouram

Budget
Authority

Rural Water and
Waste Disposal

Grants

05-75-2066-0-1-451

Request Committee
Recommendation

Budget
Authority Ostlays

Outlays (Difference) (Difference) Comment

115,354,000 300,000,000 415,354,000 These grant funds, which pro-
(+300,000,000 (+300,O0Q,000) vide up to 50 percent of the

development cost of a project
are essential to supplement
loans for applicant communi-
ties unable to shoulder sub-
stantial debt service charges.
The cemand for such grants is
great since there appears to
be a backlog of loan applica-
tions pending that approximate
45O0 million.

Rural Community Fire ---
Protection Grants

875,000 7,000,000
(+7,000,000)

05-75-2067-0-1-452

7,875,000 Since there is still authorize-
(1,000,000) tion for this rural development

program (because of the late
start in funding it), the Com-
mittee would like it to be funded
in conjunction with forest fire
control through state and pri-
vate forestry cooperation.

V. PRZSIDENT*S BUDGET REQUESTS
FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICB DO NOT REQUIRE AUTEORIZI'!G LLGISLATIOP FCR FT 1977

D. COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT (450)

(0)
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RECONCIUATION OF PREWDENT'S BUDGET REQuwrs WITH COMMITFEE'8

RECOMMENDATIONS

(dollars in thousands)

0 Budget
Function

Internal ional
Affairs (150)

a. Foreign
Economic
and Financial
Assistance (151)

Natural Resources,
Environment
and Energy (300)

a. Water
Resources and
Power (301)

b. Conservation
and Land
Management (302)

c. Pollution
Control and
Abatement (304)

d. Energy

R~ecetipc s

President's Reavest
Budget

Authority Outlays

1,169,255

1,169,255

804,752

160,719

1.170,085

41,207

21,409

-588.668

1,117,910

995,910

871,521

187,763

1,209,959

Authorit-
(D fference)

19269,255
(+bO,000)

1,249,255
(+30,000)

1.151,930
(+347,17&)

217,419
(+56,700)

1,46C.563
(+290,476)

41,207

21,260

-588,668

41.207
(Ilona)

21,409
(10one)

-5aa 9 66o
(Aone)

Outlay8(Diff erence)

1,246,822
(+1285912)

1,124,922
(+12b,912)

1.234,132
(+362,611)

244,463
(+56,700)

1,515,O70
(+3C5,911)

41,207
(Oone)

21,260
(None)

-56o,668
(Wone)

Committee Recommesdationa
Budget



(Dollars :in thousud)

lves1@ent* a ?Sq!0st

Authority Outlays

Aý A'

Coimitees - - -ndation"

torityOula)l~ference) (D~tfaenoce)

a. vaim
Income8tabAIlzatio-n

(351)

b. Agricultural
Research &ad
meirvces (352)

Receipts

Coerce andTLra or tt'*'on
(400)

a. Other

and Regulatuom
of Caroe

(403)

c~t and

mýerit 450)ev

a. comonmity
development (451)

2,262,079

1,2538999

1,055,795

1,912,643 2,391,563
(+129,484)

900,537 1,253,999
(None)

1.064,771

-52,715 -52,71S

118615

11,615

1,135,279
(+129,434)

-52,715
(None)

13,583
(+1,973)

11,721

11,726

357,602 348,513

13,533
(+1,973)

664,602
(+307,000)

115,534

2,393,627
(+915,984)

1,760,037
(+953 *SC3)

1,191,255
(+126,484)

-52,715
(none)

13,699
(1,973)

13,699
(+1,973)

6SS,513
(+3074000)

300,000 415.534
(+300,000) (+300,000)

4'.

Budget
runti"o



Budget
function

(4.nlnare in thousands)

President' a loeselt
budget

Authority

b. Area and
ao eas1tna

Development (452)

c. Dlaster
Roe lef and
Insurance (453)

Recelpt.

wealth (550)

a. Prevestioon
and Con trol
of Wealth
Problems- (553)

347,625

10,000

-23

232,498

232,498

Outlwsi

213,002

15,000

-23

231.329

231,329

(Difference)

354,625
(+7,000)

10,000
(Nome)

-23
(Gone)

232,498
(no*e)

232,49U
(None)

OutlasY
(Differnesce)

225,002
(+7,O00)

15.000
(hone)

-23

231,329
(None)

231,329
(Wone)

Income SOeUCiT (600) 6,735,802

a. Public 4,756,463
Awslstance
and Othew Income
Supplements (604)

Receipts -666

40749,918

4,750,564

4,78S,502 to 6,299,334 4,749,918 to 6,299,334
('one to +1.513,532) (Hone to +1,549,416)

49786,468 to 6,300,000 4,750,584 to 6.300.000
(Aone to +1.513.532) (None to +1,549,416)

-666(Nose)-666Mouo)

1~



a'

(dollars in thousands)

President's Request
Budget

Authority Outlays

Committee Recommendations
Budget

Authority
(Difference)

Out las
(Difference)

Revenue Sharing
and General Purpose
Fiscal Assistance (850)

a. Other General
Purpose Fiscal
Assistance (851)

Interest (900)

a. Other Interest (902)

GRAND TOTAL 10,525,694 to 12,039,226 10,760,896 to 12,615,912
(+865,635 to +2,379,167) (+1,786,480 to +3,335,896)

*,1~

Budget
Funct ion

36,640

36,640

-184

-184

36,640

36,640

-184

-184

36,640
(None)

36,640
(None)

-164
(None)

-104
(Uone)

36,640
(None)

36,640
(None)

-184
(None)

-1o4
(None)

9,660.059 9,280,016



SEPARATE VIEWS-HOUSE AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE
BUDGET

HoN. JoNs B. BRECKINRIDOG, A RZPRZSZNTATrVE IN CONGRESS
FROM THe STATZ OF KENTUCKY

March 15, 1976

During the House Agriculture Committee's consideration of the
fiscal 1977 budget recommendations I sought unsuccessfully to increase
the obligational authority for insured loans from the Rural Develop-
ment Insurance Fund. I urge the Budget Committee to now take what
I consider to be a very strong case under favorable consideration.

I emphasize at the outset that my recommendations wuld have no
impact on actual budget outl~akyorficad 1977. They will ultimately cost
only S60-$60 million, nonrecurrng dollars, in fiscal 1979, making available
now an additional $2 billion dollars for developmental loan purposes
under the Rural Development Act of 1972. The present revolving
fund thus augmented will generate an initial additional 200,000 new
jobs under pre-applications and applications already pending with
the Farmers Home Administration as will appear below.

In 1972, Congress approved the Rural Development Act to revive
Rural America. Two Administrations have not implemented the
programs authorized, and Congress itself has not pushed the Admin-
istration to implement the Act as vigorously as it might have done;
it has not funded the programs to the extent necessary to carry out
the intent of the Act.

This inaction continues despite a major nationwide depression and
the fact that the U.S. Department of Agriculture issued reports
showing that there is indeed a population trend from the metropolis
back to our rural areas.

This neglect of rural development has continued also, despite the
fact that financial support, such as can be provided by the Rural De-
velopment Act, is lacking to build the infrastructure necessary for
Rural America to hold and support the citizens who desire to live
there. This infrastructure requires water and sewer lines, com-
munity services and new business and industrial development loans
to lay the predicate for the necessary expansion of business activities.

The House Agriculture Committee, in partial recognition of this
need, recommended to the House Budget Committee elsewhere herein,
that the rural water and waste-disposal program be funded at its
full authorization of $300 million annually The Committee has also
recommended a $7 million authorization for the rural fire protection
program provided for by the Rural Development Act. Both of these
programs comprise an integral part of the total effort to undergird
rural development.

Rural housing programs must also play an integral part in putting
new life into RuraL America. Although these programs were not

(45)
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authorized by the House Agriculture Committee (primary 'uridic.-
tion being with the Banking, Currency and Housn Committee), I
believe it appropriate to make a plea here for more adequate funding
to stimulate and expand Farmers Home Administration housing
programs. The Agricu ture Committee also directed staff to incorpo-
rate such general language in its report to this Committee. The need
for hou asistance is iu1-cut in Rural America, and more housing
construction would help fight recession.

Rcognizing the -dwork done under limiting circumstances, it
i also relevant at point to state that special attention must be
direoMed toward the Farmers Home Administration to increase both
the quantity and quality of its field staff in selected areas and in order
that it migt thus improve delivery of service to eligible rural citizens.

In the following remarks, I will concentrate on te t programs
covered in the Ru_a Development Insurance Fund in which 1 propose
an additional $2 billion ending authority (Adt budget outlays): (1)
water and sewer facility loans ($1.4 billion); (2) community facility
loans (8.542 billion); and (3) business and industrial development
loans ($1.1 billion).

The Farmers Home Administration makes direct loans for these
programs from the Rural Development Insurance Fund, a revolving
fund. The money to start that revolving fund has already been appro-
priated and is not a budgetary item in fc 1977 nor will it begin future
years. The Farmers Home Administration makes loans at 5 percent
Interest from the revolving fund and then usually sells the loans to
the Fedeal Financing Bank as certificates of beneficial ownership,
at prevailing interest rates. Receipts from these sales are returned
to the revolving fund to make it self-sustaining. In times of high
interest rates, the revolving fund programs result in budget outlays
for an interest subsidy (She difference between 5 percent and the
prevailing interest rate, currently 7.7 percent, according to the Farmers
Home Administration), administration costs and loan defaults; rela-
tvy insignificant annual appropriations only are therefore necessary.

Water and sewer facility loans, dating back to 1937 under legislatn
that has been revised, have resulted in a los ratio of .001 percent. The
business and industrim loans, dating back only two years, have a lows
ratio of .01 percent. The community facility loans, also dating back
two years, have experienced no losses. Because the Rural Develop-
ment Insurance Fuid may make loans in one year, and not sell them
until the following year, a budgetary "deficit" could possibly be
recorded in any given year, but it is an artificial bookkeeping fi ure.
These withdrawals cannot rightlully be considered as budget outlays,
because the Fund recovers the money as soon as the loans are sold.

Because the budgetary impact is minimal, I strongly recommend
that the Budpt Committee and the Con authorize obligational
authority for these program at least sufficient to match established
reapplication and application existing needs. The Farmers Home
dminintration informs me that it has applications or preapplications

in the amount of $1.4 billion for water and sewer facility loans; $1.1
billion for business and industrial loans; and $542 million for com-
munity facility loans, for a total of 83.042 billion. My recommendation
to the Budget Committee is simply to increase the author'.ed obliga-
tional authority for these programs to am levels, as a minimum, as
opposed to the grossly inadequate amounts recommended in the
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President's Budget as unchanged by the House Agriculture Committee(5470 million for water an -sewer facility loans; $350 million for
business and industrial loam and $200 million for community facility
loans, a total of $1.003 billion). In this way, without budget outlay,
the need that exists for these loans can be met; of course to the
extent that need does not exis, at acceptable risk ratios loans obviously
will not be made and there would bie o budget outlay necessary at
any time in the future.

If the Farmers Home Administration is authorized to make loans
up to the amounts I suggest, the budgetary authority for fiscal 1977
would not change from the $47,484,000 fig for fc 1977 recom-
mended by the President and the House Agculture Committee. The
time lag in the way the program operates would not increase expendi-
tures until fiscal 1979. Even then, the total budget authority would
increase only by an estimated non-recurring $5&-0 million in &c 1979
(for a total of about $130 million). In subsequent years, the increased
budget authority caused by loans made in fc 1977 would diminish.
The$56-$60 millions negligible in a budget that is certain to exceed $400
billion, for the infrastructure development and upgrading of non-
metropolitan America.

If we authorize a budget outlay of an additional $59-460 million in
1979, that would result in an additional current $2 billion worth of loans-
and if we assume the generally accepted investment-multiplier of 2.5
applied to that money--a total of $5 billion would enter the income
stream, benefiting Rural American and the total economy, at no cost
of consequence to the taxpayer.

The Farmers Home Administration advises that a $10,100 business
or industrial loan will create or maintain a job. The Small Busines
Administration reports that in a similar way an-SBA 58,700 loan will
create or maintain a job. Taking the FHA figure, we are talking about
ding a minimum of 200,000 jobs immediately.
It is of the utmost importance, both to rural and urban America, to

establish now that Com wishes this inexpensive, insured-loan
program to operate at a level necessary to meet established demand.
A revitalized rural America will relieve pressures on the nation's
crowded cities and thus serve the total national interest at an insig-
nificant cost to taxpayers.

I would not want to conclude without noting that if the Budget
Committee does not see fit to fund the full amount necessary to meet
the pending $3 billion pre-application and application requirements
of our communities, any figure in addition to that recommended by
the Administration and the Committee will geometrically accelerate
our developmental ratio while adding to our national capitalization,stimulating the economy and producing much-needed jobs.

MIoRTY Ruom

It is unfortunate but necessary that we must file this dissent to
the work of the Committee regarding the fiscal year 1977 Budget.

In general we believe the Committee has done a credible job of
examine and articulating a reasoned projection of suggested expendi-
tures for sA year 1977 on eight of the nine functions of government
that are within the partial jurisdiction at least of this Committee.
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But on the ninth function, "Income Security," the Committee
majority has utterly failed to come to grips with the issue at hand.

On eight functions the Committee has given its definitive recom-
mendations on what fiscal year 1977 spending ought to be.

On the ninth function it has ducked the issue andhas chosen instead
to "pass the food stamp buck" to the Committee on the Budget.

Our concept of the new budget law is that each legislative committee
should search and find a reasonable and actual expenditure level that
reflects their expertise and experience. . . . Certainly the Budget
Committee will be held to that standard.

On a 22-10 roll call vote the Committee chose to prevent the con-
sideration of Mr. Wampler's amendment to set the Committee's
food stamp recommendation at the level proposed by the President's
budget. By adopting instead an amendment to Mr. Wampler's
amendment to set a range of $4.8 billion (the President's budget)
and $6.3 billion (the CBO and USDA projections of expenditure if
no changes are made) the Committee has simply not faced up to its
full responsibility.

The $4.8 to $6.3 billion range recommendation of the Committee
majority for the Food Stamp program assumes the Budget Committee
will decide what program revel should be funded. The $4.8 to $6.3
billion recommendation for fiscal year 1977 is advocated because the
Budget Control Act generally prohibits Floor consideration of entitle-
ment legislation prior to May 15, and because there are unspecified
uncertainties with respect to pending legislative and regulatory
reforms.

If the upper figure of the range is adopted the fiscal year 1977
funding wevel Will De $649 million higher than actual fiscal year 1976
program costs and $1.5H billion more than the $4.786 billion Adminis-
tration request for fiscal year 1977.

We contend there is little likelihood that the Committee will report
legislation prior to May 15. In addition, the Administration request is
based on specific legislative and regulatory reforms which have been
in process for some months. In particular, on February 26, 1976 the
U.S. Department of Agriculture published proposed regulations which
if fully inplemented would reduce fiscal year 1977 outlays by an
estimated $1.2 billion. That action combined with further reform
legislation should bring fiscal year 1977 Food Stamp program costs
into line with the Administration's recommended $4.786 billion. In
addition the Congress in P.L. 94-157 has already directed the Secre-
tary to promulgate regulations which will correct program abuse and
reduce program costs by $1.4 billion.

In recognition of pending food stamp reform measures as well as the
intent of the Budget Control Act to place a realistic limitation on
overall Federal spending, it is urged that the Administration's recom-
mendation be followed. A more detailed discussion is contained in
Appendix A to this report.

In summary, we fee the Committee majority has only "bitten the
marshmallow" on Food-Stamps, when in reality it shouldhave settled
on a reasonable figure consistent with the badly needed reform.

William C. Wampler, Keith G. Sebelius, Paul Findley,
Charles Thone, Steven D. Symms Edward R. Madi-
gan, Richard Kelly, Charles E. Grassley, Tom
Hagedom, W. Henson Moore.



APPENDIX A TO MINORITY REPORT

On March 11, 1976, the Committee on Agriculture voted not to
make a budget recommendation for the Food Stamp program during
Fiscal Year 1977. Instead, the Committee by a record 22-10 vote put
forward a $1.5 billion range of $4.8 billion to $6.3 billion, leaving it up
to the Budget Committee to decide what level should be funded.
This approach, if accepted as general practice, would undermine the
budget process by eroding the very discipline and fiscal responsibility
intended by the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 (Public Law
93-344).

The $6.3 billion component is derived from current services esti-
mates, prepared independently by the U.S. Department of Agriculture
and the Congressional Budget Office, which assumes no change in the
program rules in operation as of March 5, 1976. If unaltered during the
course of subsequent Congressional action on the budget, this level of
funding will represent an increase of $649 million over actual food
stamp expenditures during Fiscal Year 1976, and an increase of $1.514
billion over the $4.786 billion requested in the Administration's 1977
budget proposal.

The Administration's request is based on legislative and regulation
reforms which have been in process for several months. In particular,
on February 28, 1976, the U.S. Department of Agriculture published a
sweeping series of proposed changes to Federal food stamp regula-
tions in the Federal Register. As stated in the proposed regulations
package, the comment period will last until March 29, 1976, after
which date any final changes or refinements may be made by the
Department prior to implementation. The schedule contained in the
regulations package stipulates that all changes will be implemented
prior to the beginning of Fiscal Year 1977. Given U.S. Department
of Agriculture estimates of savings under the proposed regulations, it
is anticipated that Food Stamp program costs during Fiscal Year
1977 will be in line with the Administration budget recommendation.
Additional legislative reform provisions also are pending in the Con-
gress which, if enacted, could reduce Food Stamp program costs
even further during Fiscal Year 1977.

In following the Administration's recommendation for Food Stamp
program funding during Fiscal Year 1977, two questions must be
answered. First, does the necessity exist for food stamp reform?
Second, is it likely that food stamp reform will be achieved?

THE NECESSITY FOR STAMP REFORM

The Food Stamp program, which began in the early 1960's as a
small pilot program to improve the nutritional levels of the poor, has
grown into one of the nation's most expensive and certainly its most
controversial social program. During Fiscal Year 1961 the Food
Stamp program was in operation in six local jurisdictions nationwide,
with a total caseload of 50,000 recipients. Today, food stamps are
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being distributed in 3,046 locations nationwide, including Guam,
Puerto Rico and the V' Islands.

In April, 1975, tho foo stamp caseload peaked at a staggering 19.3
million recipients. This fact alone was a signal to many that the pro-
gram had gone far astray of its legislative purpose of raising levels of
nutrition among the nation's )poor; that, as suggested a year earlier
(April 15, 1974) in a report of the Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy of
the Joint Economic Committee, "the Food Stamp program has been
transformed ioto the country's only universal income guarantee,
available to families of able-bodied men as well as to other needy
persons."

The opponents of food stamp reform often could be heard insisting
that program growth stemmed flatly and plainly from its geographic
expansion to new locations, the termination of the commodities distri-bution program, and the high unemployment rates exrienced during
the economic; recession. It was argued that nationwide application of
the Food Stamp program was complete, and that as unemployment
decreased, the food stamp caseload also would go down. In support of
their view, the last county entered the program in March, 1975.
Also, as the unemployment rate went down by 0.3 percent from 8.9
percent to 8.6 percent between May, 1975, and September, 1975, the
food stamp caseload dropped by 727,000 recipients.

Just as in March, 1975, 3,046 local Jurisdictions now are partic-
ipating in the Food Stamp program. The unemployment rate also
has gone down by another 0.8 percent from 8.6 percent to 7.8 percent
since September, 1975. Yet, the food stamp caseload, which now stands
at 19.1 million recipients, has gone up by 493,000 persons during the
same period.

According to Congressional Budget Office and U.S. Department of.
Agriculture officials, the major factors in the size of the food stamp
caseload Pra food prices and per capita disposable income. Both
agencies expect unemployment to continue to go down on into 1977,
food price inflation to ease and per capita disposable income to in-
crease. Yet, the UT.S. Department of Agniculture now predicts an
average food stamp caseload of 19.9 million petronF during Fiscal
Year 1977 if nothing is done to reform the program.

There is no question- that the geographic expansion of the Food
Stamp program and the recession have had a significant impact on
Food Stamp program growth. What is disturbing is that significant
internal program growth now is occurring seemingly in spite of these
factors. With studies showing that up to one-fourth of our entire
population may be eligible to receive food stamps, the prospects of
continued uncontrolled growth are startling.

From a financial perspective, the outlook without immediate food
stamp reform also is dim. During Fiscal Year 1965, direct Federal
expenditures for the Food Stamp program totaled $35 million. During
Fiscal Year 1975, just ten years later, direct Federal expenditures
totaled $4.7 billion. According to Administration estimates, the Food
Stamp program will cost $5.7 billion during the current Fiscal Year-
an increase of $1 billion, or 20%, over 1975. According to Congres-
sional Budget Office and U. S. Department of Agriculture estimates
which are based on the most recent economic data, the cost of the
Food Stamp program will go up another $600 million to $6.3 billion

1. 10
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during Fiscal Year 1977 without reform. As stated earlier, as economic
conditions continue to improve, the Food Stamp program continuesto grw.

well known by those who support a humane and reasoned ap-

proach to the Foad Stamp program that the causes of the continued
unexplained gwth are rooted largely in the basic rule governing
food stamp eligibility and benefit levels. At present, these rules

* Place absolutely no limitation on the gross incomes of food stamp
households.

* Penalize the truly needy residing in small households-particu-
larly the aged-and make it easier for larger, high income house-
holds to get food stamps by allowing a dizzying maze of deduc-
tions from income before eligibility and benefits are determined.

* Subvert the intent of the "Poage work registration amendment"
to the Food Stamp Act by not requiring food stamp recipients to
actively seek gainful employment and by superimposing certain
'suitability of employment' provisions which allow unemployed

recipients to legally refuse gainful employment when it is offered.
e Increase error rates and subsidize the temporarily unemployed

who have sufficient resources to remain fully self-supporting by
basing food stamp eligibility and benefits on anticipated future
income.

* Allow food stamp recipients to have virtually unlimited real and
personal property by generally placing a dollar limitation only on
tangible liquid assets.

* Aggravate inequities with the near poor, who either marginally
do not qualify or food stamps or have too much pride to partici-
pate in the program, by establishing food stamp purchase require-
ments at artificially low levels.

e Provide special inducements to college student participation by
exempting them from the work registration requirement and per-
mitting special deductions for educational costs.

* Permit strikers-including illegal strikers according to a recent
court decision-to obtain food stamps.

e Allow minors and imnaway children to obtain food stamps as
independent households.

e Allow welfare recipients to remain categorically eligible for food
stamps even though thoy may not meet income and resource
standards for the program.

e Do not contain any meaningful provision for the nutritional
education of recipients to insure that food stamp benefits actually
are used to improve their nutritional levels.

It also is well known by those who support a humane and reasoned
approach to the Food Stamp program that illegal abuse is a serious
problem. According to the latest Quality Control statistics, 46.6
percent of all food stamp cases are processed in error, and one food
stamp dollar in four is misspent either because of administrative in-
efficiency or cheating. Recently, we have been informed that at least
$19 million in Federal funds has been issued or stolen by food stamp
vendors who sell food stamps to recipients.

Finally, as recently as February 21, 1976, U.S. Department of
Agriculture officials testified before the Committee on Agriculture
that they do not know how much fraud and cheating is going on.
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However, the logical solutions to these problems are well established:
* Stricter rules and procedures'with respect to cash and coupon

accountability.
* A system of photo-identification cards and countersigned food

stamp warrants to insure that the use of food stamps is restricted
to those who are legitimately entitled to have them.

* A retrospective accounting period and monthly income reporting
system to insure that income and resources are accurately

obtained and that changes in circumstances affecting eligibility
and benefits are promptly reported.

* A system of earnings and benefit verifications to further enhance
program integrit.

Unfortunately anT tragically so, as the Food Stamp program has
continued to swell as a general subsidy for certain middle-class Ameri-
cans, the truly needy increasingly have been s' )rt-changed on bene-
fits to which they are rightfully entitled. As mentioned- earlier, this
problem is especially acute with respect to our aged citizens. Aged
food stamp recipients frequently are from one or two person house-
holds for which aggregate benefit levels are the lowest. But because
they often are foired to subsist on low fixed incomes, their living
expens& also must be kept to an absolute minimum. In terms of
current program rules, this translates tofewer deductions from income
for eligbility and benefit purposes; and this in turn translates to
lower benefits, higher purchase requirements and reduced eligibility
for food stamps. m

The need for immediate reform of the Food Stamp program is
apparent if the Federal Government is to regain control of spiraling
costs and, at the same time, insure that available resources are focused
upon the truly needy in a humane and generous way.

THE LIKELIHOOD OF FOOD STAMP REFORM

Efforts to reform the Food Stamp program have been underway
for several months. A number of bills now pending in the Congress
contain the elements of a legislative solution to the problem. However,
the Congress and the Administration also have recognized that many
of the needed changes can be achieved within existing provisions of
the Food Stamp Act. In December the Congress approved the
Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-157) which
reduced the Administration's request for additional food stamp
funds and earmarked $100 000 for the revision of food stamp regula-
tions. As stated in House Report 94-645 on the supplemental appro-
priations bill:

In recommending an additional a pro riation for the
food stamp program for that part of fiscal yeia 1976 from
February until June 30, 1976 of $1,750,000,000 the Com-
mittee has made $100,000 of such funds available only to
revise regulations as authorized by existing law. This should
put an end to many existing violations. In this connection
the committee takes note of section 5(a) of the Food Stamp
Act which authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to estab-
lish eligibility standards and specifically provides:

***participation in the food stamp program shall be
Limited to those households whose income and other financial
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resources are determined to be substantial limiting factors
in permitting them to purchase a nutritionally adequate
diet.

The House report restates and further clariflep #he legislative
intent of the supplemental food stamp appropriahon, as follows:

These and other suggested changes must be made in the
regulations immediately if the program is to be preserved
for the legitimate recipient. The Committee has earmarked
$100,000 of the fiscal year 1976 a action for the specific
purpose ofrevising program nations so as to minimize
existing misuse and unwarrantex ependitures. The Depart-
ment has indicated its willingness to try to bring the abuses in
this program under control. The Department can and should
immediately start to revise their procedures to bring them in
line with the law. Since approximately three months remain
before these funds are needed the Department should have
in full force and effect such changes and revisions as are
necessary on or before February 1, 1976. In view of this, the
$1,750,000,000 recommended by the Committee together
with carryover funds, should provide for the program level
contemplated by the Cotigress for fiscal year 1976. Available
also is the $3 463,000,000 appropriated by Public Law 94-122
for the period June 30, 1975 to January 30, 1976, and approx-
mately $586,000,000 in unobligated funds carried over from
fiscal year 1975. Testimony before the Committee revealed
that the Administration's request was overstated due to
the recent decline in program participation, because of
improvements in the economic condition of the Country
as well as the availability of carryover 1975 funds which were
not anticipated at the time the request was prepared. There-
fore, the Committee is able to recommend a reduction in
the fiscal year 1976 request of $1,387,095,000.

With the new regulations, the $1,039,117,000 previously
appropriated for the transition period, plus carryover funds,
should be adequate. Therefore, the Committee does not rec-
ommend the appropriation of an additional funds for the
transition period at this time. Should a need develop the
matter could be dealt with in subsequent appropriation bills.

The Department moved to comply with the intent of the supple-
mental food stamp appropriation on February 26, 1976, when pro-
posed reform regulations were published in the Federal Register.
Given a period for comment and refinement of the proposed regula-
tions in line with the Administrative Procedure Act, the Department
of Agriculture anticipates implementation of these provisions prior
to the bef M--n of Fiscal Year 1977.

The • epartment of Agriculture's regulation changes will not
provide a towd solution to food stamp reform. They are, however,
a significant step in the right direction, by:

1. Establishing uniform national income standards of eligibility
for food 'stamp recipients, using the official government poverty
level as the basis for eligibility;
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2. Tightening the accountability of food stamp vendors to prevent
misuse of stamp funds; and

3. Reiri able-bdied applicants for food stamps to actively
se empoyment as a condition for eligibility.

As stated by the Department of Agriculture, the objective of these
regulations is to eliminate abuses in the food stamp program, to
control costs and to increase benefits to persons who are truly in
need. Under these standards, nearly five million persons would receive
increased benefits, virtually all of whom are either elderly or the
poorest of the poor in this country. Approximately five million persons
would be excluded from the program In favor of those truly in need,
particularly the elderly The new effect of these reforms will be to
save taxpayers $1.2 billion a year.

This action combined with further reform legislation should bring
Fiscal Year 1977 Food Stamp program costs into line with the Admin-
istration's recommended $4. 78 ion.

FOOD STAMPS AND THU BUDGET

In spite of the demonstrated need and reality of food stamp reform
the Committee has recommended that a funding range be set at
$4.8 billion to $6.3 billion for Fiscal Year 1977-a nonsolution that
is totally inconsistent with the intent of the Congressional Budget
Act of 1974. Further the $6.3 billion upper limit is based on what
will be necessary with absolutely no reform either by the Congress
or the Administration. Finally, the $6.3 billion upper limit represents
a $849 million increase over actual food stamp expenditures during
Fiscal Year 1976 and an increase of $1.514 billion over the $4.788
billion requested by the Administration.

This year the Congress is fai the difficult challenge of fiscal
responsibility on many fronts. One such front is a runaway Food
Stamp program which now accounts for nearly half of the entire
USDA budget, but which still misses the target in providing humane
and generous food assistance to the truy needy. If one fact has become
apparent during recent years, it is that government no longer can
solve problems throwing more money at them. Congress scarcely
has control over food stamp costs because it is an entitlement program.
The solution is rooted in basic program reforms which are under way
both legislatively and administrtively. Rather than ignore the Presi-
dent's initiative the Congress should applaud it. We should then
move to work closely with the Administration in completing reform
with the necessary supplementary legislation. The Committee on
Agriculture has facd its first test of good faith and resolve and has
failed on both counts.

In a larger sense, the Cvmmittee's vote on food stamps has serious
implications with respect to overall government sendirg. We now
are in the first year of a new budget process, whic is aimed at cn-
trolling overall spending levels and placing the relative costs and
priorities of individual programs into perspective with each other. If
the Congress is to act responsibly, it can no longer opt for the status
quo--or worse, make no decision at all-when change is essential.
Uncontrolled backdoor spending, based strictly on annual increases
for inflation and artificially raýse public service expectations can no
longer be the path of least resistance, The issues must be confronted
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and resolved on their own merits if the Congress is to ease the burden
of taxes and a growing national debt on our constituents if economic
recovery from the recent recession is to be further stimulated with a
balanced budget; if public confidence is to be restored in our ability
to focus assistance on those who legitimately need government
assistance.

It is for these reasons that we urge the Committee on the Budget
to overcome the Committee on Agrieulture's lack of resolve on the

C Food Stamp program and approve an amount of $4.788 billion in
line with the Administration's proposal.
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INTMODUOON .

The Committee on Apprr o submits the following report incompliance with Section 8(11(c) of the Congeional Budge and
Impoundment Control Act of 1974.

It should be emphasized that this report identifies some of the major
contingencies and areas of the budgt that need further examination

_ and that the report should not be iterpreted as recommendations of
the Committee on Appropriations.

It should also be pointed out that the Committee has only begun the
fiscl year 1977 budget proc. I during which hundreds of
wItWIl from the Emutive branch, the and the public will
be heard, have not been completed and much information remains to be
developed before any recommendations can be made. Thus. it is not
possible at this time to make recommendations in this report. However,
the Committee has identified areas and contingencies that may
poss'bly lead to changes in the budget and that deserve further
consideration. The Committee on Appropriations, of course, will make
its own specific recommendations to the House when it reports the
various appropriation bills that are now being developed by the
individual subcommittee Thus the final determination of the items
and totals will not likely be completed until June when all appropria-
tion bills are expected to be reported to the House.

The Committee emphasizes that the contingencies identified herein
in no way reflect an overall recommendation on the Federal budget as
to its size or its priorities. These views and estimates reflect what might
happen if certain events take place. It is felt that by identifying such
contingencies, this report will provide the Budget Committee and the
House with a more complete understanding of possible factors that
may affect the President's budget request now before the Congress.

COMMrTiE UBEUR

Ile Budget Act requires that the Congress adopt by May 15 of each
year a concurrent resolution setting forth the appropriate levels of
total budget authority and total outlays, the level of revenues, the level
of debt, and the appropriate amount of surplus or deficit in the budget.
The report of the Budget Committee on this concurrent resolution
shall also include an esti-mate of budget authority and outlays for each
major functional category in the budget. Accordingly. this report of
the Appropriations Committee in presented on the bsis of major
budget functions. It incorporates tie views of the thirteen Appropri-
ation subcommittees with respect to the programs and activities under
their respective jurisdiction. These views and estimates were drafted
and approved by the subcommittee prior to March 1 and the Con-
solidated report by functions was approved by the Full Committee
on March 11.

1
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FURPON OF THI CONOURNT RUSOLUTIONS ON T7E DUDCET

The dmfters of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 recognized
that the legislative budget machinery had fallen into disrepair overa long period of ears."Jhis was due largely to the excessive frag-
mentation of the geonal budget process and the relative inabil-
ity of Congress to establish overall budget police in term of national

delibera.,on, Md with the benefit of the eorts o the Joint StudyCommittee on Budget Control, the Committee on Rules of the Houm
of Repr tav and the Committee on Government Operations cat
the. Snate reced confernee agreement. on a budnt control bill whieL,
received overwhelming Approva in both bodies. From the standpobw
of the Committee on Appropriations, this legislation embraced thrte
cardinal principle.

; rs i.jprovided a meehanism for th. Cam es to elate consciously
e two des of thebudgeti,--n. b taARdMAMeadingprovided by various appropriations. Not had tibeen in

the purview of a sino coomnitte.
Second, in recognition of the fgmentatio ot the budget process

the new lI on undertook to close what has become known as the
"backdoor" of the Treasury. Backdoor spending in terms of contractauthority, Treasury borrow , andentitl"em.ent l rogams had pro-
lferatdto the extent that the traditional authorizaton and appro-
priations process was seriously crippled.
b Third, it provided for more timely Congressional budget decisions
by c1n fiscal year and providing for early or advanced au-
thorization i order to complete actions on appropriations.

To accomplish the stated objectives of budget control, the legisla-
tion adopt a mechanism whereby the Congress would approve two
concurrent resolution. on budget totals. The first concurrent resolu-
tion-at which this report is directed-establishes tentative legisla-
tive t•geta on budget totals before detailed Congressional dtion on
tax and spendig alrnativeL. The second .ouInt r-soifoi estab.lishes legislative .eWo•s on budget total =ae the o•o iem Wm ad
an opportunity in the traditonalmanner to consider decisions having
budgetary impact.

Ini recognizing the utility of the approp iations process during the
drafting of the Iegislation, the Rules Committee adopted an the proper
course the ;reservation and enhaneet of the appropriations procemwhich has cnnsitetly demonstrated its effectiveness as a means of
budget controL

With reqpet to the content of the report of the concurrent resolu-
tions on.the budge, the Oomittee not"e with concern the tendency
to identify and to make recommendation for specific lihe items While
thes line. item • e n .dions have no "&tuI, effect, they do tend
to obscure the overall ma~ro-conoic responiblties of the BudPetCommittee and to needlessly duplieats much. of.t V... #d A
liberations that are the rae ability of the mthorizl. and appropri-

in. g cornmttes. Kecentlv, therm eUs t we some evidence that there
is increasing pressure to fragment the functions into more detailed
aggregations of Federal activities. This fragmentation should be
avoided since it will only serve to focus the overall debate on the
"means" and mechanics of Fideral programs, not the broad-based

2.
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macro-level objectives of the Federal -budget. The Committee consid-
ers decisionmaki concerning specific line items and programs to be
a responsibility of the Congress to be achieved through the regular
authorization and appropriations process The Committee urges that
the content of the reports on the Concurrent Resolutions on the Budget
be confined to the purposes set forth in the Act.

TIMY AUTHORIZATIONS FOR APROPRIATIONS

The budget control legislation mandates that a well-ordered se-
quence of events occur in the legislative process so that the objectives
of the Act might be fulfilled. Tge key ingredients are timely action on
bills providing_ authorizations for appropriations and the appropria-
tions bills themselves. Traditionally the appropriations bills are re-
ported on a timely basis once authorizing legislation is made avail-
able. It is the authorization process that in the past has resulted in
frequent delays. Without timely action on all authorizations, the proc-
ess cannot work as envisioned.

The Joint Study Committee on Budget Control in its final report in
April 1973, expressed the opinion that appropriation bills could be
speeded up appreciably if the authorizations did not occur in the .rrae
year as the appropriations and in fact recommended that "authoriza-
tions take effect no earlier than the fiscal year after the fiscal year in
which they are enacted." In other words, it was contemplated that au-
thorizations would be in place in advance of the commencement of the
budget and appropriations process.

The House version of the Congressional Budget Act contained a
requirement that authorizations bills be reported by March 15. Under
the circumstances, this decision represented an acceptable benchmark
in a workable legislative budget thfietable. However, the Senate version
of the bill, and ultimately the conference agreement, provided for re-
porting huthorizing legislation by May 15, two months later than the
House bill required. This date change is presenting serious problems.

Early last fall the committee began struggling with a schedule for
handling the fiscal year 1977 appropriations bills within the framework
of the new budget legi lation and has now implemented a plan which
calls for concluding all subcommittee hearings in April and marking
up all appropriation bills between April 26 and May .The Full Com-
mittee would then consider all subcommittee recommendations between
May 24 and June 4. A summary report of Committee recommendations
would be rendered to the House pursuant to Section 807 of the budget
act and all appropriation bills would be considered by the House be-
tween June 15 and July 2. This would leave about six work-weeks for
Senate and final conference action on spending measures before the
mid-September date for action on the Second Concurrent Resolution.

Obviously, if authorizing committees wait to report legislation until
the deadline of May 15, it will have a minimal impact or no impact on
appropriation bill mark-ups which must be concluded by May 7. If the
new budget process is to succeed--an objective to which this Commit-
tee is dedicate-the legislative machinery of the House must be timed

3
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to produce authorizing legislation in advance of the ay 15 date con-
taihed in the law. Whie cnsiderable effort has been directed at acceler-
ating the consideration of authorizing legislation, the Committee notes
that during this session very few bills containing major authorizations
for 1927 appropriations have come to the House floor.

If authorizations are not available in a timely manner in such sensi-
tive areas as national defense, international aairs, health, education,
science energy, and others, the leis lative budget process will flounder,
and the Congress will have forfeited a rare opportunity to implement
effectively its will in setting national priorities and establishing legis-
lative budget controls.

BAUCDOON SMFZDING

In adopting the new legislation in July of 1974, the Congress took
a giant ste orwardinile area of budget control by reversing the
trend toward the splint ring of spending decisions and closing the
backdoor of the Treasury with respect to contract authority, entitle-
ment programs, and Treasu borrowing.

The Committee is alarmed, however, by the recent proliferation of
legislative proposals involving program guarantees, which while they
do not grant budget authority in tle technical sense of the term, do
pledge the full faith and credit of the United States government and
thus establish a contingent liability on the taxpayer virtually beyond
the subsequent control of Congress. The fiscal 1977 budget submitted
in January indicate that in addition to the national debt, the liability
of the federal government by virtue of guaranteed and insured loans
is some $176 billion, up from $161 billion in 1976 and $153 billion in
1975.

These liabilities are real. For example, the Administration has re-
quested over $800 million to satisfy liabilities associated with defaulted
loans of the Federal Housing Administration. s.

If this practice of unr.estrained guarantee program is not stopped,
it appears the Congress will lose grasp of its newly acquired control of
the bakdoor. Some recent examples of this end run on Conrional
budget control include the $10 billion in Tennessee Valley Authority
loan guarantees for generatmig facilities enacted last year; the $1.5
billion of mortgage relief cont m the Emergenc o.usi.
1975; the Arts nd Artifacts Indemnity Act pmed thi ms on indem-
nifying up to S5 million of foreign art treasures when on display

1"" in the United States; the $0 .million of guarantees and insurance for
-eonomic development enterprise contained i the Indian Finan g
Act; the open ended liability for nuclear accidents contained i the
Price-Anderson Amendments; and the $2 million in loan guarantees
for opmn 1 new coal mines contained in the Energy Policy and Con-
SMrMti IAct.

There is also legislation pending which would obligate the govern-
ment through similar devices for oil spills on the Outer Continental
Shelf and f&r industrial and economic development undertakings as-
sociated with energy project%& Perhaps the best example of the propor-
tions that such 3egislition might &mime is the off-lbdget proposal in
the President's Budget to create an Energy Independence Authority
which could eventually commit the federal government to expendi-

4
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tures in the astonishing amount of $100 billion through a massive
program with mixed flmaoing devices involving loans, guarantees,
and authority to spend debt receipts.

Fortunately, with the cooperation and understanding of the legis-
lative committees involved1 the Congress in several instances has dem-
onstrated the wisdom to reject legislative provisions which circumvent
the regular process. The recently adopted New York City Seasonal
Financing Fund and the Defense Production Act Amendments are ex-
ampleas.here must be a better and more widespread understanding
by the Congress and the Executive of the dangers legislation of this
nature presents to budget control

OFF-BUDGET AGENCIES

The Committee is also concerned with the rapid growth of off-budget
agencies. Off-budget agencies are activities of the federal government
which are excluded from the budget on the unified basis. In 1977 these
activities will add an estimated $11 billion to the public debt. The pro-
liferation of off-budget agencies is only a recent phenomenon. The first
program to be excluded from the budget by law was the Export-Im-
port Bank. This was a 1971 act of Congress at the urging of the Ex-
ecutive Branch. Since then the Postal Service fund, the Rural Tele-
phone Bank, the Housing for the Elderly or Handicapped fund the
Federal Financing Bank, and the Pension Guaranty Corporation have
joined the ranks of off-budget programs.

In fiscal year 1972 outlays from off-budget ageiicies added about one
tenth of a billion dollars to the public debt. In 1974 the figure was $2.7
billion. For fiscal year 1977 it is estimated the off-budget agencies will
add over $11 billion to the debt.

A statement on page 12 of the budget submitted in January admits
that "In many cases there is little or no justification for off-budget
treatment.", Ironically, on page 923 of the Budget Appendix there ap-
pears a major legislative proposal for the Energy Independence Au-
thority-off-budget under any reasonable evaluation of the matter-
in the amount of $83 billion in new budget authority in 1977.

Under law, the first agency excluded from the budgt the Export-
Import Bank, will return to the budget on next October 1. The Con-
gress and the Executive must resist recurring temptations to provide
favored treatment for programs by excluding them from the budget.
Indeed, the Committee urges that steps be taken to return the pres-
ently excluded activities to the budget.

ExrnxA FAcTHoRs THTWnu rTAzcr T= BuDoGr

In addition to the major program contingencies highlighted in the
functional statements which follow later in this report, there are cer-
tain other factors that may have a significant effect on. the appropria-
tions requirements for fiscal yearlg7I.

5
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A(IIONS OF THM ECONOMY

Foremost among these will be the functioning of the nation's econ-
omy. The President's budget projects unemployment at 6.9 percent,
inflation at 6.0 percent, and real growth at 5.7 percent. If these esti-
mates are not realized, then the efct on the budget will be substantial.

An increase in unemployment would almost certainly result in in-
creases in spending for unemplo,ment compensation, public assist-
ance, food stamps, and other similar programs. There would be even
greater pressures for job creating programs such as public works and
public service jobs. Additionally, revenues would decline as more and
more people become unemployed.

Conversely, greater improvements in unemployment above that pro-
jected by the President would result in decreases in. the above pro-
grams and increases in revenue.

An increase in inflation would add substantially to government
spending, particularly as a growing number of programs have built-in
increases that are triggered by inflation rate increases.

Unfortunately, decreases in inflation have little impact on the budg-
et in this regard, a& none of the programs with built-in triggers pro-
vide for any spending decreases, even though prices themselves may
be decreasing.

Real economic growth-that is, growth in the Gross National Prod-
uct (GNP)-is at the heart of the President's budget. The projection
of 5.7 percent growth in the GNP is the main cause of the estimated
$53.8 billion increase in tax revenues between fiscal year 1976 and fis-
cal year 1977. If economic growth falters, substantial decreases in tax
revenues would occur. As discussed previously, this would increase
Federal deficit spending and the national debt.

TAX PROPOSALS

The President has recommended a continuation of the present tem-
porary $18 billion tax reduction which would otherwise expire July 1,
along with an additional reduction of $10 billion. This latter reduc-
tion is based on an accompanying dollar for dollar spending reduction.
If the Congress continues the existing temporary tax reduction but
does not enact the additional $10 billion reduction, it would result in
an increase of $10 billion in revenues over that projected in the budget,
and an equivalent reduction in the projected deficit.

- The President has also proposed increases in the social security tax
Rate. These changes would increase receipts by $3.8 billion in 1977. If

Congress does not adopt all or a part of this proposal then revenue
receipts would. have to be reduced and the national debt increased
accordigly.

Similarly, the President has proposed an increase in the unemploy-
ment insurance tax rate which would produce $2.1 billion in fiscal year
1977. Failure to enact this would result in a proportionate increase in
the national debt.

POTION OF BUME TO BE FUNDEM IN APOPITION BnI l

Of thAW ttal new budget authoritv of $483.4 billion proposed in the
1977 budget, approximately $264 billion, or 61 percent, is subject to
funding in the vtnrious axinual and supplemental appropriation bills.

founding
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The balance, $169.4 billion, involves budget authority pertaining to
trust funds, permanent appropriations, and other special funds not
within the jurisdiction of the C)mmittee on Appropriations.

Of the amount to be funded through the annual appropriation proc-
ess, $76.4 billion, or 29 percent, requires prior authorizing legislation.
Some of the major programs in this category include the procurement,
research and development ($32.7 billion , and the military construc-
ton ($3.3 billion) segments of the national defense budget; a major
portion of the. international affairs budget ($3.2 billion); energy re-
search and development ($6.1 billion); the space program ($3.1 bil-
lion), and a significant portion of the income security budget ($17.0
billion).

UNCONTROLLABLY

Another major factor that must be given consideration in the estab-
lishment of targets on budget authority and outlays is the uncon-
trollability of the requirements for many programs and activities.
About $65 billion, or 25 percent, of the budget authority to be funded
in appropriation bills are for programs that are classified as rela-
tively uncontrollable under present law. It is estimated that the out-
lays that will result from these "uncontrollable" appropriations will
be $61 billion. In addition, another $74 billion in outlays result from
appropriations made in prior years that are budgeted for expenditure
during fiscal year 1977. Past experience has shdwn a material variation
between the actual requirements and the estimates for the uncon-
trollable programs. Where the Committee has been able to identify
program underestimations, the contingencies are discussed in the indi-
vidual functional descriptions.

CONCERN ABOUT THE NATIONS FISCAL SITUATION

In the 10 years that will end with fiscal 1977, the public debt will
have increased over $360 billion-as much as had been accumulated
in the entire first 190 years of our existence as a Nation. Overall, the
public debt will total some $710.4 billion by the end of fiscal year 1977.
Interest payments on that amount alone is some $45 billion in 1977.

Thoughtfutl Americans must be concerned about such a situation.
For years the Committee on Appropriations has consistently appro-
priated less than the amounts requested by the President and far less
I han advocated by many Members of Congress and numerous groups
of the public in general. This has not been an easy task, and each
year it seems to grow increasinelv more difficult.

The new budget process should be helpful in this regard. By provid-
ing tiPht spendi•w ceilings ind by recommending adequate amounts
of revenue, it winl be possible to'improve the nation's fiscal health.

However. nothing will be accomplished, and in fact. muph effort
wa.std, if the budget ceilings are only the products of the adding up
of all the, desires of the ConzmrTN.• and every important, pressure and
constituent group around the Nation without providin., any addi-
tional revenues. Under the new process this should not be the cae.

7
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SMMARY

The Committee has identified contingencies of over $22 billion in
budget authority and almost $20 billion in outlays which the Budget
Committee should examine closely in developing the First Concurrent
Budget Resolution.

The following table shows the areas that should have further con-
-• sideration. The Committee on Appropriations emphasizes again that

it is not in any sense recommending the following but simplyidentify-
ing areas where greater examination must be held. Additionally, it
should be pointed out that many of these contingencies, if they mate-
rialize, will be covered by budget estimates which the President would
submit and thus would not be over the budget.

BUDGET REQUEST AND CONTINGENCY SUMMARY-FISCAL YEAR 1977 BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS

Do thOusanrd € dollsi

Fiscal yeer 1977 budget authority F1scal year 1977 outlays
Bd Contla,- Bde CondiT.reuet ecy Total request, gency Total

National defense ........... 114, 90575 -913 000 113,2575 101,129, 05 -53,600 101,075,455
International affairs ......... 9; ,6 38 ............ 9, $111188 6,3597 ............ ,i82 597
General science, space and

technology ............... 4, 61, 47 ............ 4, 6lt 427 4,506, W ............. 4,506,887
Natural resource', environ-

ment and energy......... 9,7M4,475 2, 8273,000 12,57 0477f 13 772,5 2,052800 15,8215Agriculure............ 2, 262, 071 6000 271 , 041 25,500 1,754,541Commerce and transpor-
tation .................... 17,924,887 6,192,000 24,116,887 16,497,824 1,271,500 17,760,324

Community and regional
development ............. 5,818, ON 618.200 S. 430, M 5,531,911 327,400 5,85,311

Education, I trin ng, employ.meant and socalservices.... 15,943,033 6,21,n06 4 22,161,117 16,615147 6, 543,844 23,156,991
Health .................. 3803,99 ,1600 39,45,99 3439,457 ,17,7 311,On129
Income security ........... 1 5 003 05 000 150,963003 137,114,544 4,529,231 141,643775
Veterans benefits and

services .................. 17,680,864 2,22L000 19,902,W86 17,196,459 2,157,000 19353,459
Law enforcement and justice.. 3,31,041 3414,041 3,425, 998 300 9,507,298229 ~~ ~ 3 5527,2 3,29800GeneralGovernment......... 3,4 200 8 1k4 3 09
Revenue sharng ......... 7,347,122347,122 7,350 979 ........... 7, 30979
Intereso ...... . 41,296,422............ 41,2i6 422 41,:2 812 ........... 41, 26812

llowances ............ 2,590,00......... , 590,000 2,260,- 000 ........... 2,2 000Undstrbuted osingn, -1, 84185 1,000,000 -1 17,4,185 -1, 840; 15 1,000,000 -17,840 ,185cepts

Total ................ 433,409, 020 22,143,513 455, 552, 533 394,236,910 i , 721, 476 413, 956,36
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NATIONxALDzEEzNS
RECAPITULATION OF THE PMWD.NS MUOET

Iti wumsk dofdular

Flad yw I17Mloyo
Bd From raw Fr. pfio

currutsf yos baa,~s Tt
Aprkoprlatioo i ~ ..................... 35,123,2 12It 861, 89.............M012, 01

Nd eult Ahw-dw........ 74; 214, 025 62,535 26,062,215 A6 S9K102

s,,1,3 .................................... 113,337,753 75,9,6 2,0M 215 101,45,931
IIoI 101f ................................. 48ha 50,3 -23,200 526 M

SuVtoW appopfutn rsqv*......... IM Wk1,646 75, 9472 N 403%,015 101, 96K 824
Ptrmam1,W trst cudssd beclidoo aufthoity-. 0, IA415 Y,2 31,448 P717
Ohm" W asu....................... -7, 5,4868 ............... -3it 4M

ruide's bus ruqu s .................... 114,0,5775 ............................ 101,12%, 055

ruZnftroNAL Dxsomn'rzoN

This function includes those programs directly related to the common defense
and security of the United States. It Includes the raising, equipping, and main-
taining of arned forces, lncludlng dllian soitln activities; development
and al)lation of weapons e , Lucludin nuclear weapons; and the pro-
vision of military assistance to friendly governments.

The function provides direct n and benefits paid to active military
and civilan personnel; contributions to their retirement, health, and life insur-
ance funds; military retired pay; the conduct of defense research, development,
testing, and evaluation; and procurement, construction, stockpiles, and other
activities udeiske with the direct objective of fo.rlng our national security.
Included are the military activities of the Department of Defense, Military
altu propns to other nations, atomic energy defense activities, and the
defense related activities of civilian agencies including the GSA and the Selec-
tive Service System.

Excluded from national defense are benefits or compensation to veterans and
their dependents since these are provided when the recipient is no longer actively
contributing to our national defense. Also excluded are the oonduct of foreign
relaions, foreign economle development and humanitarian aemstazn(, subsidies
to businem by eilvlian agencies Which may be partially Justified as promoting
national neutr1 , and reearch and operations of agencies such as space research
whom program could result In some significant benefits to our national security.

Coxxirr Vgzws
For fiscal year 1977 the budget recommends new authority totalling

$114.9 billion and outlays totalling $101.1 billion for national defense.
This is an increase in budget authority of some $12.6 billion over the
1976 budget estimate.

It now appears, after some six weeks of hearings and analysis of the
budget, that large reductions will not be possible in fiscal year 1977
without adversely affecting the nation's defense security. This of
course is not a final judgment as the hearings have not yet been com-
pleted and no mark-up has been held.

9
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The Committee is concerned that the Soviet Union is continuing to
build up its strategic nuclear forces at a rapid rate while the Sta-
tegic Arms Limitations Talks are underway. The Committee believes
that it would be prudent to make a more adequate res nseto the con-
tinued Soviet build up which would put the United Statos in a better
position to proceed expeditiously with the enhancement of strategic
nuclear forces in the event of a failure to reach a SALT agreement.

( Therefore, certain contingencies have been identified which would pro-
vide for increases in Unite4 States: strategic forces over and above
the amounts in the budget in a total amount of some $600,000,0OO. For
example, the C6mmittee feels that consideration should be given to the
continuation of the Minuteman III production line, the initiation of
production of the MK 12A reentry vecle, the zcceleration of.the MX
Advanced Intercontinental Ballistic Missile develop nent effort, and
more adequate funding of the B-1 strategic manned bomber program.. The* Committee's considerations also include provision for continu-
ing the operation of military commissaries at the presently prevailing
surcharge rate.There are, indications that Congress may maintain, the present
Strength levels .of the .National Guard and-Reserve Components. In
additfof, Coge may reject the budget proposals to transfer a num-
ber of R&rO"W from pay group category A to pay group category B
and the reduction of admuinrative pay. Thus, additional funds would

IP o~ to accomplish these purposes.
._TheCmmmitteehas identified additional coAtingencies in which con-

sideration .might be given to certain downward adjustments in the
budget-requests. Such reductions could include rejection of the Ad-
ministration's proposal to create a stock fund surcharge. The Congress
may also wish to effect soine reductions in the real growth proiected
in funding for the procurement of communications equipment. Incre-
mental funding of the cost growth and escalation requirements in prior
yer's hipbui ding programs could be implemented and consideration
could then be given to the deletion of funds not required for obligation
in fisegyear 1977.

It is possible that procurement of Airborne Warning and Control
Aircranf (AWACS) could prudently be held totthree aircraft in fiscal
year 1977 instead of six aircraft as proposed in the budget. In view of
the recently announced reorganization of the intelligence community
and the anticipation of savings which should result from this reor-

. ganization, some reductions might be possible in the budget for the
-e, intelligence community.

Overall, these contingencies-both plusses and minuses--would rep-
resent a reduction of $930,000,000 in budget authority and $160,600,000
in •utlays in comparison to the budget estimunte&.

The ICommittee. has also noted various proposals.included in the
Defense budget which require the enactment of specific legislation by
the Congress. The most important. item in thi4. categoory in dollar
amounts involves the. love] of'pay raises to be granted Federal civilian
and military employees.. The Iudget is projected on the basis of pay
raise of 4. percent.for general schedulee and military personnel an4]
8.4 percent for civilian wage board employees. If Congress provides
larger pay raises, then additionAll.iids would be required.

10
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MILITARY OONMTRUCTION

The military construction appropriation request for fiscal year 1977
represents a reduction of $119 millionn in new budget authority below
that provided in fiscal rear 1976 and an increase in outlays of $50
million over that presently estimated for fiscal year 1976.

This year the budget proposes heavy investments for special em-
phasis programs. There is, consequently, a relatively small allowance
for the normal types of projects required to meet tho services' long-
range facilities deficits, presently estimated at $22.6 billion. Of the
$24,37,300,000 requested for construction, including family housing
construction for the active services and Defense agencies, large
amounts are to be applied to special programs such as the aeropropul-
sion systems test facility (ASTF), $87 million; Trident support fa-
cilities, $140.5 million; energy conserving facilities mod~ifcations,
$159.4 million; pollution abatement, $180.7 million; nuclear weapons
security, $110.4 million; NATO infrastructure, $76 million; and $180.3
million for planning, minor construction and minor land acquisition,
and defense access roads.

Although the fiscal year 1977 military construction request is close
in total to last year's approved program, it is changed in content. The
major increases from last year have been in the special emphasis
projects at the expense of more ordinary items. The aeropropulsion sys-
tems test facility is a major investment to provide greatly increased
test capability for jet engines. It is a national project and has been
carefully coordinated between the military, NASA and other Govern-
ment agencies. If proven to be required and fully funded in fiscal
year 1977, it will have caused a one-time distortion in the remainder
of the program. If not approved, it will represent a significant 13 per-
cent decrease to the fiscal year 1977 request. In addition to the $487
million increase for ASTF programs for energy conservation, nuclear
weapons security, and family housing operations and maintenance have
increased by over $150 million. These program increases from last
year's levels are necessary but provide few new facilities to support
or house the military services. In the fiscal year 1977 request there is
an allowance made to reflect the impact of a 9 percent inflation rate
on the military construction progm. For construction, this amounts-to an increase of $197 million. However, this has had to be absorbed
in a lower overall program level. Thus the actual decrease in tht usual
military construction program is over $800 million if the effect of in-
:lation and increases in unusual projects are considered. In short, the
fiscal year 1977 military construction request is very tight.

As indicated last year, the amounts budgeted for family housing
operation and maintenance are insufficient. An additional $25 million
was added by the Congress in this area last year, but even with this
addition, the backlog of essential family housing mauitenanice is
expected to increase by $20 million during fiscal year 1976. The fiscal
year 1977 request is inadequate to prevent further growth in this main-
tenance backlog. Hopefully, funds can be added this year. Since these
operation and maintenance funds are largely expended during the
fiscal year, any additions in appropriations would cause similar
increases in outlay. .
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Outlays for flc year 1977W t projected in the budget, may be some-
whtunde . Outa fr military constructi n are calculated
based u historic rates of epmnditure sppled to approved program
levelsn. pat yes, the Air rohs been able to award its program
rasonably promptly. The Army and Navy have made real progreMs iM
the pst year m reducing the time lag between proval of projects by
thof Cogres and the awad of their projects. This accelerates the rate
of expenditure. In addition, increased program levels in fiscal year 1977
for energy conservation projects, which am often reltively small
projects of short duration, Xould further accelerate the normal rate
of 6 Thus, it is possible that budget rojections for military

expenditures for fiscal year 1 may be low, particu.
larly inthe early months of the fiscal year. It is difficult to predict by
howi.much but the order of magnitude could be up to $100 million.
In view of the low levels of employment in the construction industry
at the present time, it is probably desirable that outlays be more rapid
than predicted. In any case, because so few construction expenditures
occur during the program year, there is very little action that the Con-
gress can take upon the fiscal year 1977 request which will cause any
significant effect on outlays during fiscal year 1977. The principal ex-
ception would be changing the level of family housing operations and
maintenance appropriations levels significantly.

In view of indicated deficiencies a minimum prudent estimate of
$8,467,000,000 Budget Authority is recommended for the Military Con-
struction element in the lst Concurrent Budget Resolution. As indi-
cated above the budget estimated outlays of $3,197,000,000 may be too
low.

It should be emphasized that the budgeted appropriation level will
result in a further deterioration in the condition of the Department of
Defense real property account which will have to be addressed in the
near future. The obvious needs are such that we cannot afford a reduc-
tion in this year's Military Construction appropriation below the
recommended amounts.

FOREoN MILiTARY ASeISTANC2

For 1977 the budget requests $1.1 billion for military assistance.
This is a reduction of $840.5 million compared to the 1976 level and is
accounted for mainly by a reduction of some $500 million compared to
what was requested foi Israel in 1976. A discussion of this program
appears under the International Affairs function.

S m1 SERVICE SyrM

The 1977 budget request for the Selective Service System is $6,800,-
000, a reduction of $30,700,000 below the 1976 level. This is a result of
the Administration's converting& the system to a "deep standby" pos-
ture eliminating any registration function, all state headquarters,
local boards, an che appeal board structure.

It may be possible that more is needed than a "deep standby" pos
ture if the nation is to maintain its defense manpower readiness. If,
at a minimum, annual registration was maintained this would add
approximately $12 million to funding requirements ior this program.

12 -
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NUCLEAR WEAPONS

The budget for the Energy Research and Development Admin-
istration for 1977 pro an increase over 1976 of some $852
million in budget alutority for the National Security Program.
Of this increase $208 million is for weapons development and produc-
tion, the remainder for materials production and waste management.
The proposed increase for weapons includes a $97 million inrease in
production and survllance to produce fewer items than programmed
im 1976. Realizing that there are certain fixed costs inherent m any pro-
duction complex and that the cost of living increase should be provided
to maintain the faciities, a reduction is nonetheless in order. A pos-
sible centijency reduction of $25 million in budget authority and
$18 million in outlays has been identified. Funds should be included to
maintain the research and development capability developed by ERDA
and to maintain the facilities at a high level.

13
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INTxRNATIONAL AnAzi
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fUtrnCONAL Dxusow oN

This function Is concerned with the establishment and maintenance of peace-
ful relations, commerce, travel, and development between the United States
and the remainder of the world. It includes the conduct of foreign affairs,
membership In International organizations, foreign information and exchange
activities, economic assistance programs, and grant and loan programs designed
to foster foreign commerce.

These activities are carried out through the Agency for International De-
velopment, the Departments of State, Agriculture, Transportation, and Inde-
pendent agencies, including ACTION (Peace Corps), the United States Infor-
mation Agency, the Export-Import Bank, the Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency, and the International Trade Commission.

Com mrE VrIws

FOREIGN AMD

With more than eight months of the current fiscal year having
elapsed, a major portion of the required fiscal year 1976 authorizing
legislation for the foreign assistance program still has not been
enacted into law. Consequently, there is no appropriation act for the
fiscal year which ends on June 30 although the bill passed the House
on March 4. Authorization for large portions of the fiscal year
1977 program is not even in sight. It is therefore especially difficult

-,• for the Committee to forecast at this time what level of funding might
*' properly obtain for fiscal year 1977.

The foreign aid budget for fiscal 1977 is some $700 million below
the level requested by the President for fiscal year 1976. This is ac-
counted for mainly by the reduction of some $500 million for Israel.

Historically, Congress has made significant cuts in the foreign aid
programs below amounts requested by the President. However, the
complexion of the foreign aid budget is somewhat different than in
former years. 14
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Committee action on the fiscal 1976 Foreign Aid bill resulted in a
net reduction of $775 million. The fiscal1925 bill enacted early last
year was cut some $2.8 billion in budget authority. The fiscal 1974
u%; was cut by over $1 billion; fisa 1978, by $1.5 billion.
In view of the President's request which is $700 million below the

1978 request and in view of the fact that a large portion of the 1977
request-some $2.8 billion-is associated with peace in the Middle
East, it may not be accurate to assume that cuts can be made in the
foreign assistance budget of the size made in recent years. If Con-
gress continues to support the Middle East peac ttlemen. and
continues to support the development assistance initiatives it helped
to establish, the amount of future reductions will probably decline
became a large tion of t1. funds requested in fiscal year 1977 are
Programed for these areas. The Committee notices some areas in the

year 1..budgtA where requests have been increased over fiscalyear ar which could possibly result in reductions after detailed hear-
ings are conducted. Certainly the Committee will examine the Presi-
dent's foreign aid proposals critically. It is also possible that the
Congress may not decrease the amount of military assistance available
by the amount contained in the I977 budget, especially as it relates to
Israel. If this happens, thea additional funds will have to be made
available. 15
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]rQonoNAL Duscmznow

This function includes science and research activities of the Federal Govern-
ment where tbe goal is m.n's general advancement of knowledge. In addition,
research program that have diverse goals and cannot readily be clasuifled into
one specific function are also placed here to avoid detailed splitting of accounts.

Included In this function are general scientific research programs that are not
an integral part of the program conducted under another function. This includes
space research and technology, except aeronautical technology of NASA: re-
search conducted by the National Science Foundation; and the broad-based sci-
entific activities of the Energy Research and Development Administration.

Research programs that are an integral part of the achievement of other major
functios---e.g., health, national defemne mery,--are excluded from this function.
Only if a research program cannot readily be Included in other functions it It
classified In this function.

CoxmxIrk Vrzws

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration and the Na-
tional Science Foundation make up the largest share of the General
Science, Space, and Technology ftinction of the budget. The request
for NASA in 1977 is $3,697,000,000. This is an increase of $141,992,000
above 1976, including a pending supplemental request. The additional
funds are committed to the second peak year funding for the space
shuttle and inflationary costs.

The National Science Foundation is requesting $802 million in fiscal
year 1977, an increase of $88 million over fiscal year 1976. The Com-
mittee expects that some of the additional resources requested in the
1977 budget may be appropriated to NASA for work in energy re-
seareh, naw aeronautical facilities, and application satelltes

16
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FuNcTIoNAL D 3eC3umoN

This function includes those programs whose primary purpose is to deve op,
manage, and maintain the Nation's natural resources and environment or to
promote the conservation and development of energy resources. It encompasses
development and management of water resources and power; protection and en-
hancement of environmental quality; development and maintenance of recrea-
tional resources; promotion of the prudent use of forest and mineral resources;
nondefense research and applications of nuclear power, foussl fuels, and other
energy sources; other energy programs such as fuel allocation and energy con-
servation program; the fostering of conservation practices on both public and
private lands; and the management of the public domain.

Agencies that carry out these activities include the Corps of Engineers, the
Departments of Agriculture, Interior, and Commerce, the Energy Research and
Development Administration, the Environmental Protection Agency, the Fed-
eral Power Commission, the Federal Energy Administration, the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission and the Tennessee Valley Authority.

Excluded from this function are urban water supply programs, basic sewer
systems, and wute treatment plants that are au integral part of a Federal facil-
Ity (such as a military installation) unless they are an integral part of an en-
vironmental protection program and are speclflcally funded as environmental
protection. C0xxrTM Vizws

PUBLIC WORK PROJ](7F5

In the judgment of the Committee, the budget for water resource
development for fiscal 1977 is totally inadequate. The budget includes
no new constrmtion starts and most ongoing projects are not ade-
quately funded. Even power related projects are funded at the mini-
mum amount to meet power delivery dates previously established. No
attempt is made to keep projects on schedule notwithstanding inflation
rates which are incremi costs substantially each year.

17
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Without new starts, no new benefits will be forth. ming to help m
the Nation's water resource needs. 1U. Committee, which is experi-
enoed and knowledgeable in this area, is of the opinion that additio-na
survey starts, as will as construction and dem starts, are essential
toprovide benefits in the public interest,

Further, the Administfrion has diverted funds apprpriated b
the Congress to the CrPs Ge giEsmm for projed construction wor;
to emergency flood control work. While the utization of funds to
meet emergemcy flood control problems is authorized, funds so util-
ized are to be epenished through annual and supplemental budget
requests. COrrent, $5,O()O0 is needed to replenish the emergency
+und and repay the funds borrowed from other accounts to provide
for emergency work because of various floods that have occurred. No
funds are requested either in the budget for 1977 or to date m a sup-
plemental 1976 request to restore the fmd already seod for this par-
pose. In elect this mounts to unauthorized impoundment by the Ad-
ministration.

in view of the prevailing sitution in the budget for such public
works projects the Committee has identified a tingency under this
functional category of $515 million in budget authority and $480 mil-
lion in outlays in fiscal year 19T.

ENVI•ONENTAL XRO I AOZNC"

The 197? budge r for the Environmental Protection Agency
is $718,192,000, a decrease of $58,828,000 below the 1976 leveL Of this
decrease, $88 million occurs in assistance to areawide water quality
management planning agencies funded under Section 28 of the FN
eral Water Pollution Control Act. The bulk of the remainder of the
decrease arises from $15 million appropriated in 1976 for the Clean
Lakes Program which is not carried forward into 1977. The budget
also proposes decreases in both water and air control agency grants
to the States.

With respect to the planning grants program, a lawsuit is pending
against EPA which seeks to release $187 million of funds previously
authorized as "backdoor" spadingg, but not used by EPA. Depending
on the outcome of that suit, it is expected that a total of from $20 to
$0 million in additional funding for EPA may be necessary in 1977.

The budget also includes $4,100,000,000 to liquidate contract au-
vow, thority under construction grants in fiscal year 1977. Earl anal.i
, of this estimate suggests that it could be from $200 to ;& miion

high, but this does not produce an actual s•i in outlays. The over-
age in the estimate for 1977 will be offset by the anticipated supple-
mental of approximately $800 million in fiscal year 1976.

NEW URAWM ENRICHMENT

It is essential that additional uranium enrichment capacity be pro-
vided for power reactor fuel in the mid-1980's.

The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy (JCAE) is presently re-
viewing the Administration proposal to allow private industry to pro-
vide the next increment of uranium enrichment using the gaseous
diffusion process, and at a later date, using the centrifuge process. The
JCAE is also considering allowing ERD to provide the next in-

18
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crement of uranium enrichment rather than private industry. This
would be done through the so-called "Hedge Plan."

The "Hedge Plan" includes a concept for design, advanced procure-
ment, and preparation for construction of an 8.75 million SWU/year
add-on gus diffusion plant by ERDA. The total estimated cost of
this add-on plhat is in the range of $28 billion.

The budget identifies a proposed supplemental request of $6 mil-
lion in FY 1976 and $35.0 million in the Transition Quarter for the
"Hedge Plan." The final submission of a 1976 supplemental and a
1977 amendment will depend on the outcome of detailed analysis of
the rerquiRments for the back-up plan.

Because of the problems in constructing such a plant and the mag-
nitude of the total commitment in the range of $8 billion required if
the private companies were to enter the gaseous diffusion process, the
Committee believes that the Federal Government should p e the
next increment of uranium enrichment capacity. Accordringvly, the
Committee has identified a contingency for this purpose of $236 mil-
lion in budget authority and $100 milion in outlays for fiscal year
1977.

SALE OF ENRICHED UERANIU

The Energy Research and Development Administration is per-
mitted by law to use the proceeds from the sale of enrichment uranium
thereby reducing appropriation requests. The Committee on Appro-
priations plans to consider a limitation in the billion the amount ERDA
mnay use from proceeds collected in 1977. Proposed loeislatioe would
increase the sale pce of this product to a more realistic level. Should
this transpire, both budget authority and outlays might be reduced
in the range of $9a million' in fiscal 1977i

NONNUCLEAR ENERGY

Although the budget reflects increases in non-nuclear energy re-
search, development and demonstration programs, they are relaCively
small compared to the levels provided in fiscal 1976 authorizing leg-
islation. Because Congressioni action in this area occurred late in
calendar year 1975, appropriations for fiscal year 1976 were held to
-amounts that could be utilized properly during the balance of the fisc2,l
year. This year Congressional action should be complete Ib~mforv the
new fiscal year begn.The Committee believes tht. energy re i-eh,
redevelopment and demonstration is vital if the United ates is to
continue its long-range economicgrowth. Efforts should be accelerated
within the framewodrkof well conceived and wisely Mmanged program's
in the area of solar and geothermal and possibly fusion programs,
offset by modest deductions in other programs. Thereore the Com-
mittee has identified contingencies to b *e added to' the budget in fiscal
1977 for these purposes in the net amounts of $94 million in budget
authority and $72 million in outlays.

PRC~~OiWMN OF LAD FOM FOOD) PRODUMTOM

The -Committee has always considered it vital that. the~nation's ir-
replaceable land and water resources be cxmseried and notes that the

Stillage of additional areas to increase food production' in recent years
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has already revealed evidence of wind and water erosion. The Com-
mittee is convinced that adequate watershed and flood prevention
operations must be maintained and believes that the proposed termina-
tion or massive reduction in such essential activities as the Agricul-
tural Conservation Program. the Forestry Incentives Program and
the Water Bank Program will be reversed by the Congress. Accord-
ingly, the Committee has identified contingencies in the 1977 budg"
for such purposes in the amount of $285 million in budget authority
and $80 million in outlays.

O(YHE CONTINGENCIES

Within this functional category, the Committee also identifies other
contingencies aggregating $1.783 billion in budget authority and $1.435
billion in outlays in fiscal 1977. By far, the largest portion of this
contingency, $1.1 billion, is associated with the _Energy Policy and
Conservation Act. Although the budget does not include funds for this
purpose, it indicates that a fiscal year 1976 supplemental and 1977
amendment will -be transmitted when the requirements for implement-
ing the Act are known.

Also included in the above contingency are funds for firefighting
costs, which usually have not been provided in the annual budget.
The Committee believes it necessary to provide for firefighting costs
for the Forest Service, the Bureau of land Management, and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs at the average rate of prior years.

In addition to the need to accelerate work in ersrgy conservation
and for development of fossil fuel plants to the demonstration phase
under proirms of the Energy Research and Development Administra-
tion, the Committee has identified contingencies for increased emphasis
on reforestation, forest management, and range management for the
Bureau of Land Management and Forest Service; cooperative pro-
grams in the Forest Service; construction programs including roads
for the Fish and Wildlife Service, National Park Service, Bureau of
Land Management and Forest Service; acquisition of land for park,
recreation and wildlife protection; historic preservation; and high-
priority natural resource programs of the Geological Survey and the
Bureau of Mines; the Youth Conservation Corps program; and for
the implementation of the coal leasing program recently announced
by the Secretary of the Interior.

There are additional contingencies for which funds are not re-
flected in the above figures. associated with proposed legislation for
the regulation of surface mining activities increasing the authoriza-
tion for the land and Water Conservation Fund, amending the Outer-
Continental Shelf Lands Act, the Organic Act for the Bureau of Land
Management, and amending the Coastal Zone Management Act.

UTMER CONTINENTAL SHELF R IPTS

A careful review is suggested of the budget estimate of funds to be
derived from the Outer Continental Shelf leasing program. The budget
estimates $6 billion for fiscal year 1977. Last year the budget originally
estimated $8 billion for fiscal year 1976. It now estimates $3 billion.
and this number may be slightly high even now.

20
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An examination of the leasing schedule proposed in the budget
raisin numbers questons. Alreay this year since the budget was
submitted the Administration has reducebj 40 percent the amount
of acreage it plans to offer for lease in the .lf of A kpartially
in order to meet environmental objections. This will likely afect sub-
sequent leases of Alaska a scheduled for fiscal ear 1977. Simi-
larly, leases in the other major frontier area, the Mid and North At-
lantic, are likely to face enTironmental problems that could easily re-
mlt in delays and reductions in z-reage that Metpone some
leases until 1978. Additionally, a recent sale in the Gulf of Mexico, a
proven oil and gas area, resulted in bidding considerably below what
a originally bn predicted. It seems reasonable to predict environ-

mental delays will continue, acreage may be reduced and that bidding
will remain lower than estimated because of these factors.

It also seems somewhat unrealistic to expect that the oil and gas
industry will invest sums in the magnitude of $6 billion as 'long as
federal policy toward oil and gas is unresolved and while economic
incentives of this industry are being revised.

However, while certain lease sales now being scheduled du
fiscal year 1977 are likely to be delayed, some of the sales that ha
been scheduled for fiscal year 1976 may slip into the transition period
or possibly fiscal year 1977.

When all these considerations are added together, it seems more
accurate to estimate that receipts from this source will amount to
three to five billion dollars, a reduction of one to three billion dollars
from the budget estimate.

In addition, the budget estimates do not incorporate budget au-
thority and outlays resulting from enactment of legislation amending
the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act. Legislation has passed the
Senate and is currently being considered by t6e House Ad Hoc Select
Committee on Outer Continental Shelf Leasing. In addition, the
budget does not incorporate amendments being considered to the
Coastal Zone Management Act providing assistance to states for deal-
ing with the impact of energy facilities.7Both of these pieces of legis-
lation, if passed, would result in additional funds being required.
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Aawcumru
RIECAUI.ATIMN Of TWlE PUIIITr'3 BeMWt

(II llbme., o( sl~mI

BWFwm no Foe Owv
s eam r baIme Total

Apprmortion r . .:Wfldlf 8m%0: -, . ............... 9........... 3W39 .............. 350
........u.............. 2.217,967 Z 109,763 -413,025 1,686,751

2. HL 31 2, LU 41t 25 07,109
Pemnet tut Moda nd otherbasck&L v su~ortty 471 ,979 -5 99 3296

Oft pt................................ ....7.1 ......... A 71.

Proudeot's bidg requt ..................... 28Z 071 ............................ 1, 7, 041

2Uý(I!o=NLL SummAsrE

This function Includes those programs that promote the economic stability of
agriculture and the capability to maintain and Incremse agricultural production.
These are carried out through farm income stabilization activities that maintain
agricultural markets, regulation of agricultural markets and practices, Inspection
of argrlcultural products, and losses from the disposal of surplus commodities.
It also Includes programs that provide research and technical, economic, and
market information services to farmers, proeesors, distributors ard consumers.

The function does not include programs which, though related to rural devel-
opment, are not directly related to agriculture. Examples are rural environmental
and conservafton programs which are under the natural resources function.

COMMMTM Vimws

The Congressional Budget Control Act was largely predicated upon
the intent to establish a vehicle for better Con-ressional priority-

setting. To a great degree, the success of the new budget process is de-
pendent upon how wisely Congress determines priorities and how
effectively it provides for their implementation.

The nation's agricultural policies must plan for the long-ran,,• good.
Maximum production of food and fiber crops must be continued in
order to meet the ever-increasing demand. Consumption is depend-
ent on production. Productive research must be emphasized not only
to reduce the loss of production through plant disease and insects, but
also to obtain increased production through the introduction of new
strains and improved techniques.

VOW Further, export markets must be maintained and increased not only
" to assist in fuftiling the requirement for food in other parts of the

world but also to provide ready markets for production in excess of our
needs. This will maintain a viable agricultural economy. Agriculture is
the major dollar earner for the United States in world markets. Agri-
cultural exports in 1974 exceeded $21 billion and without the ability
to market this asset our nation would be in an untenable.position from
the standpoint of international balance of trade and balance of
payments. 22
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In addition to the contingWecies identified elsewhere in this report
rting to the conservation of land and water resources and the devel-

opmentof rural America under the Natural Resources and Community
and Regional Development functions, the Committee identifies contin-
gences' in the budget of $26 million in budget authority and $25 mil-
lion in outlays. These contingencies are amsckiated with the relatively
small but important program terminations and reductions throughout
this portion of the budget, many applicable to agricultural research.
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COMMERCE AlIT TRANSORATION

RECAPITULATION OF THE PMIDENTS BUDGET
On tbousanois dula

Fiscal year 1977 outlays

Rum rum new From pilot
auýT ~ current year balances Total

Appropriation request:
Re quirn on ........................ 2,640,94 100,302 ..... t ,10302
Corqrn uhrnln .......... 5,962,488 4, 938, 175 1032,21 15,5838

Subto b ..................................... 8,503434 7, 03 477 10,320,214 17,35 691Supplemental. 1400000 .............. 000
Proposed legIslation and ro . . . -4,63 -4,632 -21, 000 -25,632

Subtotal, pproraton requests................9,89,802 7,573, 84 10, 299, 214 17, 873,059
Permanent, trust funds, and other backdoor authority.. 8,136, 738 242, 965 -1,507,547 -1,264,582
Offsetting receipts .................................. 110.653 -110 653

President's budget request- .................... 17,924,887 ............................ 16,497, 824

iuzicrxoN DxsoamizoN

The function includes the promotion and regulation of commerce and trans-
portation. Commerce Includes collection and dissemination of social and eco-
nomic data unless this is an integral part of another major function (such as
health) ; mortgage credit and thrift Insurance, and loans, subsidies, Insurance,
and regulation of business unless these are an integral part of another function;
and the subsidy to the Postal Service. Agencies involved In this function include
Commerce, Agriculture, Housing and Urban Development, the Small Business
Administration, the Securities and Exchange Commission, and the Postal
Service.

Transportation includes all programs with the primary aim of providing
for the transportation of the general public and/or their property, regardless of
whether local or national and regardless of the particular mode of transportation.
It Includes the construction of facilities; purchase of equipment; research,
testing, and evaluation; provision of communications directly related to trans-
portation (for example, air traffic control by the FAA); and operating ,sub-
sidles for transportation. Transportation Includes regulatory activities directed
specifically toward the transportation Industry rather than toward general com-
merce. In addition to the Department of Transportation these programs are
carried out by the Maritime Administration, the U.S. Railway Association, and
NASA.

Excluded from this function are the provision of foreign economic assistance
which may take the course of assisting transportation facilities or programs
abroad; the construction of roads, trails, etc. as an Integral part of the opera-
tion of public lands, parks, forests, or military reservations, unless they are
specifically funded as a part of a broader transportation program; the con-
struction of roads or other transportation facilities as an integral part of a
broad community facility or regional development program where the clear
Intent of the program Is regional development and the provision of transporta-
tion facilities Is only an Incidental by-product or means to attain the objective
of regional development.
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CoXXrrr= Vim

OUMING (IT rr ORAMS

There ari major contingencies associated with two housing credit
programs of the Do artment of Housing and Urban Development
under this function. Rhe most costly of these is the Emergency Hous-
ing Act of 1975 which authorized $10 billion for emergeony mortgage
purchase assistance. Last year an appropriation of $5 billion was pro-
vided against the total authorization. The balance of the authorization
expires under the law on June 80, 1976. However, it is expected that
this authority will be extended and that up to an additional $5 billion
of borrow * authority under this program may be made available.

Additionally, the Committee bias noied the balklog of applications
in the Section 202-Housing for the Elderly or Handicapped program.
This is one of the programs discussed earlier in this report under the
heading "Off-Budget Agencies." It is discussed here because of the
potential impact on the public debt. Under this program, a loan level
of $375 million was provided for 1976 and the transition quarter. An
additional $875 million increase in the lending level is proposed for
1977. Based on this budget request, the unused balance of borrowing
authority available under this program at the end of 1977 will be ap-
proximately $190 million. However, the Department currently has ap-
plications for 230,000 Section 202 units. At approximately $25,C00 per
unit, an additional loan ceiling of $5.7 billion would be required to
satisfy this demand. It is expected that there will be substantial pres-
sure to increase the loan ceiling above the budget request of $375 mil-
lion. That increase could range between $150 million and $1 billion,
having an impact on the national debt level.

With respect to loan programs of the Farmers Home Administra-
tion, the Committee is concerned with the terminations and retrench-
ments in programs involving rural America. The Committee and the
Congress have repeatedly provided needed assistance for rural areas
and has rejected rescissions and deferrals for programs in this area
of the budget proposed by the Administration. The Committee there-
fore identifies a contingency in rural housing programs of some $17
million in budget authority and $23 million in outlays in fiscal 1977.

TRANSPORTATION PROGRAMS

Based on previous Congressional action, pending legislation, and the
nature of the fiscal 1977 budget, there ure a number of contingencies in
the transportation area which could add $721 million in budget author-
ity and $k48 million in outlays to the budget.

The Congress has, for the past three years, prohibited the imposition
by the Department of Transportation of new administrative user
charges. This budget assumes the deletion of this prohibition and the
collection of $44 million of such charges, which would be used as an
offset against outlays. If the Congress does not agree to the Adminis-
tration s proposal to delete this language, there would be a net outlay
impact of about $44 million.

Both the House and Senate have passed legislation establishing a
200-nautical mile economic zone. The Committee believes the final en-
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actment of this legislation could result in additional ments for
the Coast Gua. amor to approximately 0 . .on, umng
the ]emmlaoon will be effective for about 8 months durmg fiscal year
1977. However, if the eave " . for this gi n is July 1, 1976
as is iin the House paned bill, further Wditional funaing will

probablyy be require&
The pwdn'g Fral-Aid Uig*kway Act of 1975 (H.&. 8235) fix-

eludes a xwmber of programs, whih if authorized1 will reure direct
Sproratin brZdg in fiscal year 197. In addition, there are cer-
tai' oo hr highway projects such as access highways to public recrea-
tion areas on certain lakes and the overseas highway, which Congress
has funded iW previous years, that are not included in the budget.
Funding of some of tg.es programs could result in additional appro-
priations of about $75 million.

There are also a number of programs authorized by the Railroad
Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-210) for
which the Administration is conidering submitting additional request
for budget authority. These programs include the Railroad Rehabili-
tation and Improvement Fiund rail service assistance, additional
grants to the National Railroaa Passenger Corporation (Amtrak)
and certain studies authorized by Public Law 94-210. In addition,
the budget does not contain sufficient funds to maintain the current
level of service which is being provided by, Amt-ak. If the Congress
chooses to fund these programs, the Committee believes an additional
$508 million could be required.

In the area of mass transportation the Railroad Revitalization and
Regulatory Reform Act authorized a multi-year subsidy program for
commuter rail transportation. The funding of this program could
lead to an additional appropriation of $55 million in fiscalyear 1977'.
In addition, the budget propose to limit to 50 percent the amount
of grants, authorized under Section 5 of the Urban Mass Transporta-
tion Act of 1964, as amended, which can be used for operating as.
siatance. Testimony received by the Committee indicates that 94 per-
cent of the grants are currently being used for operating assistance
and 6 pecef are _being used for capital project&, Under the Admin-
.stration's propowl there would be no impact on budget authority,
but less outlays would be required in fiscal year 1977, because
more funds would be used for capital projects which have a relatively
low outlay to obligation ratio. If the Congress does not agree to the

A.h' Administration's requested provwion, there would be an additional
outlay impact of about $250 million.

The President's budget also proposes that limitations be included
in the appropriation legislation for Federal-aid highways and airport
development grants Since both of these programs involve trust funds
and are funded with contract authority provided in the authorizing
legislation, the Committee recognizes that other Congressional Corn.
mittees are responsible for providing the obligational authority for
these programs. The Committee, however, feels that, based on the
actions taken, to date by the Congres, the limitations proposed in
the President's Budget are not adequate to continue these programs
at the levels the Congress migt enact.
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POSTAL SERVICE

The budget excludes the amount required in fiscal 1977 to finance
the extended phasing authorized by P.L. 93-323. Since Congreas ap-
propriated funds last year to finance extended phasing, and the lower
rates were put into effect, mailers have been given ever reason to
assume that they will continue to have the time provided by law to
adjust their prices and business practices to compensate for the pay-
ment of ,full postage rates. If Congress does not appropriate the full
amount required for this purpose in fiscal 1977, the Postal Service
will have to charge the affected mailers the full rates. The impact of
a failure to make this appropriation would be severe. For example,
regular second-class rates could go up almost 70 percent. Therefore,
the Committee has identified a requirement of $307 million represent-
ing the cost of full funding for this program for fiscal year 1977.

SALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Because of the relatively slow pace of the general economic recovery
and other reasons, the Committee feels that an additional allowance
in the range of $150 million should be provided for the Small Busi-
ness Administration, primarily for the direct loan program.
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CoXMmNITT AND R IONAL DzvELPmNT
RECAPITULATION OF PRESIDENTIAL BUDGET

11n thouuds ol doIlaru

Fiscl yew I177 otlays

Budt From now Froa prior
auoty current yar balsos ToWl

Appropriation request:
Reurin authorization ......................... 339, 743 71,711 .............. 71,711
Noj requ~id authorzato ...................... 5, 284,722 1,414,393 4. 06, 339 5, 510, 732

Subtotal ................................... 5,624,445 1,486,111 4,096,339 5582,450
Proposed loslation and rsadslons ................... 11,450 3,639 -37,677 -34,036

Subtotal, aor drlatlon rejusts ................. 5,635,915 1,489,750 4,058,662 5, 54, 412
Permanent, trust funis, and other backdoor authodty... 5M0 462 58,304 242, 874 301,178
Offsetting receipts ................................... -317, 679 ............................ -317,679

ProsIdent's budget request .......................... 5,818,698 ............................ 5,531,911

fUlo•irONAL DeScmnoN

This function consists of broad-based community and regional development
programs and programs concerned with urban and rural renewal for the preser-
vation and revitalization of communities and regions. It includes water supply
and sewer systems (except those specifically funded as environmental protection
programs), urban renewal programs, regional economic development programs,
broad-based public facility construction programs, and rehabilitation of public
facilities in the event of natural disasters Agencies which administer these pro.
grams include the Farmers' Home Administration, the Economic Development
Administration, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Community Services Adminis-
tration, the Appalachian Regional Commission, the Small Business Administra-
tion, and the Department of Housing and Urban Development,

CoxMMM' VIEWS

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DZY OPM'=NT

There are two major contingencies in the budget for programs ad-
ministered by the Department of Housing and Urban Development in
this functional category which could increase budget authority in
1977 by $75 million.

The 1976 appropriation bill provided $75 million for comprehensive
planning grants. The request for fiscal year 1977 is $25 min ion. There
is no authorization available for 1977. However, it is reasonable to
expect that from $25 to $50 million of additional funds may be neces-
sary for this program.

Last year $50 million in new loan authority was provided for the
rehabilitation loan program. Taken together with carrover balances
from prior years and loan repayments, approximately $120 million of
rehabilitation loan funds are available in 1976 and t e transition pe-
riod. The Administration proposed rescinding $62,670,000 of this
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amount. The rescission was denied. Depending on what level is carried
into 1977, an additional $25 to $100 million may be required for this

F Section 80 State Housing Finane and Development
cies program, the Congress last ear provided $15 mill-ion mi annual
contract authority and.$600 million in budget authority. The Presi-
dent requested a rescission of the entire amount but it was denied and
the funds were made available on February 23,1976.

The 1977 budget requests no additional funds for the Section 802
program. An additional $95 million in annual contract authority and
$,800,000,000 in budgc authority remains authorized but una. ppro-
priated. If the Department's proposed co-insurance program is only
partially effective, and if selected state housing agencies continue to
experience difficulty in marketing securities, additional resources may
need to be provided for this activity.

ECONOMIC DEVLOPKME"2 A STANCE

The request for the Economic Development Administration and the
Regional Action Planning Commissions in the Department of Com-
merce is $291,064,000. This represents a total reduction for the regular,
ongoing EDA programs and the Regional Commissions of $158,382,000
from appropriations for these programs in FY 1976. The Committee
is of the opinion that an additional amount in the range of $160 million
may be required for the regular EDA programs and the Regional
Commissions.

RURAL DEVELOPMENT

The Committee is convinced that more concentrated and productive
efforts to achieve rural development will not only be helpful in the
rejuvenation of rural areas but will ameliorate the social problems gen-
erated in our urban areas as a result of rural migration to the cities.
And yet one of the most apparent policy thrusts of the President's
propose( fiscal year 1977 bud relates to massive terminations of
programs dealing with conservation, rural development and rural
housing. To fail to adequately fund these programs, as the budget
proposes, would continue to result in inequitable treatment for rural
people. The result will be more and more needy and indigent people
moving into overcrowded cities, so as to have housing benets, further
aggravating and increasing problems such cities now have. Accord-
migly, the Committee believes that a contingency exists for these pro-
grams, including the rural water and waste disposal grant program,
in the range of $166 million in budget authority and $54 million in
outlays for fiscal 1977.

COXMUNiTrr SEwVICES AMINISAON

The budget for the Community Services Administration for 1977 is
some $160 million below funds actually appropriated for 1976. Addi-
tionally, it is estimated that $20 mil 'on.wil be required for " sum-
mer's youth recreation program& Thus it is likely Utat a total of some
$180 million will be required for 1977 if the present level of programs
is to be maintained. -2
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The Committee also believes there is a further cont.mgency in this
functional cAtegory, a.mounti to -about $87 million in budt au-
thriy and ilm in outlays refecting the need for additional
high-priority consrction projects for the Bureau of Indian Affair,e4..tional f for the Pennsyulfvania Avenue Development Corpo-
ration, and the outlay affect res;lting from the denial of a proposed
rescission for school consrction in the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Further, the Committee believes additional funds are required for
the Joint Federal-State Land Use Planni=g Commission for Alaska
which was extended in legislation recenty enacted. The President's
budget for the Commission was based on the assumption that it would
be phLasw out in FY 19M.
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Eucv- .AoM , Tuwnwo, EICLOrYMzT, AND Somnz Snmiv
OMPITMATMOU OF THE FUUENT' UDW

lie twas6 d ddigr

Ma- l iw 1 ,7 . .

epS Free sam Frem 06Ku
IVthRtY Curroat Yea buing lTati

AppropriatlNe r*...tc(4il lu oiain....................... _. 1
Subtb e .. .J....................J......... 14,347,863 7,157,110 ,419,.010 16,65t 001

SuppeeIt•a*o ....... .............. 40 M...... 64,6331
PrpaeI IWaa I* 72,432 7 823 -646,13 -0,79

Subtotal, appropriatlon requests ............... 15,475,295 7,5A606 89646,136 1,174, M3
Permanent, trust auns and other backdoor authority.. 515 479,134 9,95 40,092
OftstUnl rlceiptl ...................................- 41 S.-45,166

Presdent's budgt requet ..................... 15, ,; M ............................ 16,65,147

Fu1IJTONAL Pst~tSUMNo

IThis function includes programs designed to prmote the general extension of
knowledge and skils and/or to assist individuals to become self-sapporting
members of society. It includes the elementary, secla~r, and vocational edu-
catioa ad higher educoa programs; manpower trial13 programs; and grants
to States for social services and rehabilitation services. It includes the provision
of education or training services, income support directly related to training or
education, child care, and general svotal services provided to individuals and
families. It Includes cab payments (scholarships, loans, w stipends) to persons
when such payments are provided to enable a person to participate in education
or training programs It also includes research directly related to the provision
of said services.

These programs are administered largely by the Department of Health, !Jdu-
cation, and Welfare, the Department of Labor, and the Bureau ot lnian Aftfirm

The provision of social services-child care, emploment cowwelllug, and voea-
tional rehabilitatiou--are included In this function unless they are restricted to,
and are an integral part of, another function.

The function excludes education or training undertaken as an integral part of
the achievement of another functional end (such as training of military per.
sonnel; veterans education, training, and rehabilitation; or training of health
research workers in a health program) and a excludes general purposes
scientific research.

COMMITTEE VIEWS

Before dealing with the 1977 budget estimates, it is necessary to dis-
cuss the relationship of the President's 1976 budget estimates to the
amounts which have been and are likely to be appropriated for fiscal
year 1976. The President's 1977 budget for Labor-HEW programs,
most of which are included in this function, the health function, or the
income security function, is based upon 1976 budget rithority levels
which are considerably lower than the amounts which have actually
been, or will be, appropriated. The budget assumed that the veto of
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the 1976 Labor-HEW Appropriation Bill (H.R. 8069) would be sus-
taihed and that Conress wold approve proposed rescissons of appro-
priations contained in the 1976 Education Appropriation Act and the
i Supplemental Appropriation Act amounting to $1,850,417,000.

Neither of these assumptions has materialized.
The final enactment of the Labor-HEW AppTpriation Bill and

Congressional disapproval of the proposed rescissions add a total of
approximately $2.3 billion in 1976 budget authority above that shown
in the budget with an outlay mpact in 1977 of $9 million.

Furthermore, the 1976 estimtes in the President's 1977 budget
underestimates the amounts which Congress is likely to provide in the
2nd Supplemental Appropriation bill for prom authorized by the
Older Americans Act and for summer youth employment, and does not
adequately reflect the 1976 appropriations which are likely to be
necessary for basic educational opportunity grants for both the
current and the coming academic year. It now appears that a 1976
supplemental appropriation of $791 million may be needed for
BEOGMs, compared with the $835 million shown in the President'sBudget.

PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYMENT

A. major element of uncertainty concerns appropriations for public
service employment programs authorized by Title II and/or Title VI
of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act. Appropriations
to date in fiscal year 1976 include $1,625,000,000 for programs under
title VI and $400,000,000 for programs under title II. In addition,
$100,000,000 has been appropriated-for title II programs for the tran-
sition quarter. There is at present, no authorization for further appro-
priations under Title VI. A bill (H.R. 11453) which would extend
and modify the Title VI program has passed the House. The Commit-
tee Report and House floor debate on H;R. 11453 indicate that the bill's
purpose is to double the size of the present program. This may require
additional budget authority of $1,20,000,000 in 1976, $393,000,000 in
the transition quarter, and $4,373,000,000 in fiscal year 1977. The Presi-
dent's budget, on the other hand, only proposes a supplemental appro-
priation of $1,700,000,000 for 1976 for public service employment pro-
grams under title II of the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act, and an additional appropriation of $400,000,000 under Title II
for fiscal year 1977. Thus, there is a potential Con ressional increase
over the budget for public service employment of $4,266,000,000 in
budget authority and outlays over the period fiscal year 1976-transi-
tion quarter-fiscal year 1977.

EDUCATION PROGRAMS

The budget estimate of $6,064 081,000 for the Education Division of
HEW includes $1,801,971,000 which requires enactment of additional
authorizing legislation. ihe budget estimate of 1976 appropriations
is $1,301,907,000 less than the amounts actually appropriatedto date.
Furthermore, the budget contemplates a supplemental appropriation
of $335,000,000 for basic educatonal opportunity grants, whereas it
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now appears that a supplemental appirpiiatikn of $791,000,000 includ-
ing .$180,00 aI0. -r current iacdemi ear, will be necessary if
the Congress wishes to fully .fnd the BEOG program for the current
and the coming academic ear. The 1977 budget for controllable pro-grams for theeducation Division is $1478,000,000 less than the ap-
propriations for 1976 and $1,88, 000 000 less than the appropriations
enacted and likely to be enacted Kor d lyer 1976. If education pro-grams in fiscal 1977 are funded at the same level as 1976, a Congres.
sional increase of approximately this amount will be required.

A partial list of th-programs involved in-this increase would include
grants to school districts under Title I of the Elementary and Second-
sry Education Act,. bilingual education, Follow Through, educational
broadcasting facilities, impacted area aid, vocational and adult educa-
tion, supplemental opportunity grants, basic opportunity grants,
national direct student loans, college work-study language traning
and area studies, university community services, and tto land-grant
colleges, veterans cost of instruction payments, cooperative education,
assistance for school and public libraries, and ethnic heritage studies.

It is important to note that the amounts cited provide-only for main-
taining the 1976 dollar level in fiscal 1977, without provision for infla-
tion or program growth. It is quite likely that many members of Con-
$ress will wish to provide additional resources for programs such as
impacted area aid, education for the handicapped, and emergency
school aid, among others.

BLOCK GRAN"S

The President's Budget includes a legislative proposal to combine
some 27 elementary, secondary, vocational, adult, and library programs
into a single block grant program for which budget authority of
$3,300,000,000 would be requested for fiscal year 1977, partially offset
by reductions in budget authority requested in the budget for the pro-
grams to be consolidated. The net effect of the legislative proposal is
to add $802,000,000 to the 1977 budget estimates for education, of
which $539,000,000 is for the purpose of advance funding vocational
education programs. The legislation was submitted to Congress on
March 1, 1976. It is unlikely that the timetable imposed by the Con-
gressional Budget Act will permit enactment of such a far-reachimg
piece of legislation in time for incorporation in appropriations bills
for fiscal year 1977.

The budget also indicates that new legislation will be proposed
which will modify the existing social services program authorized by
Title XX of the Social Security Act and combine it with programs for
training of State and local welfare workers This Federal Assistance
for Community Services Act would, if enacted, add $40,000,000 to the
1977 budget estimates.

Other legislative proposals reflected in the budget include demon-
stration projects to test the concept. of integrated service deliverT at
the local level (+$20,000,000), and changes in the work incentives
program. The Committee's contingency estimates reflect the impact of
possible non-enactment of all of the legislative proposals.
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xUMXAW DFVkWOMd"

The budget estimate of $1,67•2,689ý)O00 for human development pro-
grauns includes $776500,000 for which additional authorizing legisla-
tion is required. The 1976 appropriation of $1,f6700W000 is $94,-
311,000 moio than the 1977 request. Level funding for 1977 would
require an increase of tfis amount.

OTR PROGRAMS

Other mitjor contingencies in this area include sunmmar youth em-
ployment which would require $99.8 million to maintain the current
level and grants to states for unemployment insurance and employ-
ment services which would reqyiro $65,000,000. An additional $50
millf'n in budget authoriny is Ideiltified for Indian education pro-
grams administered by the Departments of Interior and Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare, and for arts, humanities, and museum progranis.

An allowance of $375 million should be provided for the Job
Opportunities Progrmm of the Economic Developmenrt Administratioit
pending enactment of appropriate authorizing legslation.
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HEALVJ I

RECAPITULATION OF THE VILAJLW[UT'3 BUDGET
,it d,.anik ot dI~Msl

Fiscal year 1977 outlrs

vieo From new From• PL,
atuthonty current year balance Totil

Apptipriatrun request:
RIqariiNg bothozat ........................ 43, 36g 335, 93---------------- 3A 67
Not requiring authorizaa n ....................... 20, 666, 73 15, 41Z, 214 5,8W ,2"72 21, 296, M86

Subtot2l ...................................... 21, 120, 099 15, 747, 893 5, 884 272 21632,165
Propoed legish orn and r mci•o ................... -215,96 -7T,, In - , Z41 --,W,, 067

Subtotal, appropriation requests ----------. -- 20, 905., 033 15,011,067 5,739,031 20, 750,098
17,maAert, trust fuid and etj backclbor aithorily__ - ?A3 03, 606 9,649 240 12 121 753 21, 77 002
GWier proposed Ieislata --.. ..----------------------- -10 0.QO .------------ ...- , 231, M00 -- 231, 000
Offsetting reepts ................................... -- 5,8 , 643 ............................ --5, M , 643

President's budget reQesL .................... 38, .37, 998 ............................ 34, 393, 457

FUNCTrI•AL Dr•:xInrrox

This function includes those programs that have as their basic purpose the
promotion of the physical and metal health of the Nation's population, Includ-
ing the prevention of illness and accidents. At includes research into the causes
and cure of disease ; pr¶motton of conesvirer Pad occupatiansal health and safety ;
planning, finauning, and provision of medical care; the finaicing of specialized
progrart for training of health workers mnd researchers; and food (including
meat), drug, and other product safety htqinectlon programs The major progTaiws
included In this fnWtOn arHe, medk-we, mediad, fhe NRtional fwtitutes of
Health, ath*r health restArch and odatdon, prevention and ctmutrol of health
probhemis, sutl heakh plamIt ng atd cotrxn , tckoa. I a&ddLtion to t&c DIk rtaytext
(ft Ileah, 10dueatioi4 and Welfare, thteso jx%:•ins are aditilr.ýtred by the
Civ1l Senrvice Commission, the Aniluaa and Plant Health ITntpc ServIce of'
Agrtcrdtmne, and the {k'cnpational SWrfety and Health Adlminnitratton.

Co• •-rrw VILw9
liEAIM

Under current law, outlays for Medicare are estimated to increase by
$1.1 billion. The budget proposes cutting this increase $2..)2. billion b
liniiting incxei~ses in payment rates to 7 percent per (lay for hospitals
and to 4 percent for physicians' services (-$909 million) and greater
cost-sharing (-$1,860 million). These reductions would be partially
offset by a proposal to provide protection against catastrophic medical
costs by limiting cost-sharing for covered services to $500 per year for
hospital and nursing home care and to $250 annually for physicians'
services. The budget. projects the costs of this t -ogrram at $638 million.
However, since the budget was suhmittl tJe administration has re-
vised its cost estimates and made other .modifications that would add
an additional cost of $600 to $700 million.

In the event these changes are modified or not approved, increases
will have to be provided.
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XMEICAID

Under current law, outlays for Medicaid are projected by the Admin-
istration to increase $1.0 billion to $9.3 billion in 1977. This may be
$100-$500 million too, low. The budget proposes to consolidate the
Federal share of the Medicaid program with fifteen other categorical
health grant programs into a single $10 billion health revenue sharin
block grant to the states. Under this proposal, no state matching would
be required. The $10 billion would allocate $9 billion for al health
service programs (including Medicaid, neighborhood health centers,
family planning, and maternal and child health programs), $500 mil-
lion for community and environmental health activities (i.e. alcohol
and disease prevention, rodent and lead paint control, developmental
disabilities and community mental health centers), and the remaining
$500 million for planning, construction, and development or as discre-
tionary funds to be used as the states desired. The $9 billion would sup-
port approximately $9.9 billion in programs assuming Administration
p)rojections for Medicaid and 1976 appropriation levels. A portion of
this $900 million difference could be offset by the states' using part or
all of the $500 million of the discretionary funds, but this could serve
to the detriment of their health planning and development activities.

It does not seem likely that such a sweeping legislative proposal will
be enacted this year with the result that budget authority and outlays
may be greater than requesed by the Administration.

HEALTH AGONCrES

The 1977 budget request of $4,304,190,000 for health programs ad-
ministered by the agencies of the Public Health Service, excluding
Indian Health and the Food and Drug Administration, includes $734,-
365,000 which requires the enactment of additional authorizing legis-
lation. The estimate of $4,178,834,000 shown in the 1976 column of the
1977 President's Budget is $838,726,000 less than the amount which
will probably be appropriated for fiscal year 1976. The 1977 budget
request is $713,370,000 less than, the 1976 appropriation. Just to main-
tain level funding for health services programs in 1977 will require
a Congressional increase of that magnitude. In addition outlays re-
sulting from the override of the Labor-HEW appropriation veto and
rejection of ruscissions will be $407 million.

A partial list of the health programs affected by these increases
would include research on cancer, heart disease, mental illness, and a
host of other killing and disabling diseases; community health centers,
comprehensive health grants to States, maternal anld child health,
family planning, nugrant. health, the National Health Service Corps,
the Public Health Service Hospitals, emergency medical services,
control and treatment of hemophilia, hypertension, alcoholism, and
drug abuse; occupational health, and assistance for schools and stu-
dents of nursing, dentistry, medicine, and other health professions.
It is safe to predict that many Members of Congress will wish to
provide increases over and above current funding levels for many of
these programs. 36
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1NDL&H EXAUlf PROGRkVB

The Committee feels that more will need to be done to provide bet-
ter health services for the Indian people than proposed in the budget.
This would include continuation of important programs provided
by Congress in fiscal year'1976 and for continuation of construction on
10 Indian hospitals which hogan in fiscal year 1976. In addition, pr-o-
posed reeoswion and deferral requests for the Indian Health Service
are likely to be denied.

MINING HEALTH AND BAMT PROGRAM

The Committee believes that the proposed budget for mining health
and safety programs of the Department of the Interior is inadequate.
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RtCAPK AI.AT1nO Of Mh MPW fhrS MMCE'
fin thousands of dollars

FNs~yJ sar 1977 outlays

Budget From new From prior
. thority .wlqun yew heJa0cs Total

Approplaon reqwelt:
ReqK ring suffizaton .......................... 17,036,500 154,000 ...... 154,000
Not requiring authorization ...................... 27, 295, 159 29, 968,0917 5,971,'769 35, 939, 866

Subtoal ..................................... 44, 331,659 30,122,097 5,971,769 36,09,866
Proposed l4sati ................................. -2,478,607 -2,195,731 ........... -2, 195, 731

Subtotal, appropriation requests ................ 41,853,052 27, 926, 366 5,971,769 33, 89, 135
Permanent, trust funds and other backdoor authority... 118,240, 075 £5,579,267 45,030,443 110,609,710
Other proposed isaon ............................ 4, 381,687 230, 72 -827, 219 -596,490
Offsetting receipts ................................... -6,796,811 ............................ -6,796,811

Presid•t's bud&e request ............... 157,678, 003 ........................... 137,114, 544

FUNCTIONAL DzscRn-rwoN

This function includes payments to persons for which no current service is
rendered by recipients, such as retirement (excluding military retired pay),
dis.biiity, unemployment, and welfare payments and associated administrative
cossa. Also included are the food stamp, special milk, and child nutrition pro-
grams; both Federal and trust fund unemployment coupenati•on and workinen'a
cocnlpnsation; public assietiice cash payments; benefits to tho elderly and to
coal miners; and low- and moderate-income housing aids.

This function includes such retirement and disability prograins as old-age,
survivors, and disability insurance (Social Security), railroad retirement, special
benefits for disabled coal miners, and federal employee retirement disability.

These programs are administered by the Departments of Health, Education,
and Welfare, HUD, Agriculture, Labor, and the Civil Service Commission.

Excluded from this function are financial assistance for educational purposes,
child care services, vocational and manpower training and vocational rehabilita-
tion services and stipends, medical care (whether in cash or kind), subsidies to
businesses (such as farm price supports) even though they may end up as
income to persons, and income security programs restricted to veterans and their
dependents. Co mrE VIEWS

FOOD STAMPS AND OTHER NUTRITION PROGRAMS

The proposed budget is understated by $186 million in the Child
Nutrition programs. Further, the request for the Food Stamp program
is based on the program changes proposed by the Administration and
on an estimated 30 percent decrease in the average number of par-
ticipants per year. At current levels of participation, the existing pro-
gram would require additional funds above the budget request. Major
food stamp reform legislation is now under consideration by the House
and Senate Agriculture Committees that may result in significant
funding adjustment&
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T"ru Conunittoe wishes to entphnAize a pint which is especially
<n'ucial to irnderstandinJg the, bdgot of the °ood and Nutrition Serv-
ice (FNS). Lhi •.•s'ice, the Pre"atit hres presented two scpap'ate pro-
p)osis regAxding FNS actiritit%. The proposal to which this report
addises itself is the one ielae4 to the budget figures which appear
in the individual appropriation language paragraphs, as follows: (In-
st-itutbional Nutrition SuI)port, $2,800,307,000; Special Nutrition Sup-
plenients, $277f77,000; Food PIrogram Adrniw.stration, $60,889,000:
in all, a total of $3,138,873,000). The other proposal relates to the
President's block g rant legislationfor the food and nutritionprograms
which, of curse, is subject to passage by the Congress. that legis-
lative. proposal contemplates subsituting a new budget requtst of
$2 billion for the $3.1 billion iiathe Budget now before Congress for
the programs enumeraud aJowe. Thus, in discussing a target ceiling
one must specify to wkica Presidential proposal it is relata.oroovwr,
the Preside•t's budget for tlieo programs is presentod in the £orniat
of a program and appropriation strcAure greatly changed from the
current srdct4re. This can preeomt the potential for nisundeistanding
when cmqiparing the 1976 up4,rolwiatious with the 1977 req~mrts in the
Buidgtt.

The budget proposes that Sectio ,32 funds, totalling sonie $1,111,-
0-0.000. be umd to purchase food. Sufficient Section 3,22 funds must be
available to provide stability and orderly marketing as originally
contenuplaetd in the authorizing legislation. To shift productioi-
related funds entirely to consumpthm is to invite the day when there
is too little to consume because there was not enough prodaMced.

U NEMPLXOYMENT COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

In thi (,vent Special Unemiployment Assistance and Federal Supple-
inentary Benefits legislation is extended increases in a range of $900
million to $2.7 billion may be required. In addition, based on past
workload and increasing medical costs, l)ayments for job related in-
i-i es ,mid illness of Federal employees may be understated by

$100 million.
SOCIAL SECURITY AND PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

The 1977 budlget. estilliate of $18,400,-295.900 for public assistance,
payments includes $6,215,000,000 for maintenance assistance, which
ll1av be understated l)y $200-$800 million.

The Federal fund estimate for Social Security of $13,537,912,000 in-
cludes $5,910.122,000 for supplemental security income which may
be understated by as much as $350 million.

LOW- AND MODERATE-INCOME HOUSING ASSISTANCE

T'he 1977 budget requests $850 million of new annual contract au-
tlhoritv ahdl $16.57:2,90{),000 of budget nt hority for annual contribu-
tions for awsisted housing. The budget also assumes that in addition to
the new contract authority requested for 1977, $359,400,000 of unused
annual contract authority will be carried over from the transition
(lluatter. The total of $1.2 )billion of annual contract auLhority avail-
able in 1977 would be used to produce 400,000 units of Section 8 as-
sisted housing and 6,000 units of conventional Indian public housing.
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While there are a number of factors that could affect the actual
carryover realized, it would appear that a reduction of approximately
$150 million in new annual contract authority could be applied to fiscal
year 1977. This would reduce the request for now contract authority tW
700 million and the accompanying budget authority to approxi-

-mately $13.5 billion. The proposed reduction is based on the assump-
tion that the carryover will be larger than estimated in the budget
because it appears that the number of assisted housing units reserved
in 1976 and the transition quarter will fall well below the current
estimate of 400,000.

The amount requested for housibg payments in 1977 is $8,070,000,-
000. Of this amount, the budget assumes that $799 million will be re-
quired for payments under the Section 8 program. Although this ac-
count is totally uncontrollable and the funds are required to liquidate
prior commitments made under the assisted housing programs, it is
estimated that the amount requested could be reduced from $50 mil-
Jion to $100 million. This reduction is based on the assumption that
them will be less Section 8 activity than anticipated in the budget.

The 1977 budget request for operating subsidies for operation of
low-income housing projects is $463,600 000. This is $71,400,000 less
than the level provided in 1976. The 197k request assumes passage of
legislation that would revise the definition of income under the Public
Housing Program so that it conforms to the definition used under the
Section 8 Low Income Housing Assistance Program. It is not ex-
pected that these changes will become law, and at least $112 million
of additional operating subsidies above that requested in the budget
will be required.
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Vr'RANs BuNnrre AND SEvVICs
RICAMUWATION OF 1TM1 ?1fDNV8 BUDOLT

On III wds W d*o

Bod-A From r.w Frm pda

Appropriations rqw :
N0rs lda etbonlatm. it I A*a ..M*- I on9 .41,I it7%,7M

sabktai, afI toprdab" rvqm ..... 17,2?18 439 1%~837,4n 1,414,817 17, ~Zg25
PraaktvUssod esw Widow97t 4,064 445275 4K6,0off O ,s *C• .................................. -,51,,21 ......... .................. _54 al

Prot ,'s bodt r eq ust .................... 17, OK 644 ............................ 171 4

IV•F ofmx AL Dzeuamnwzo
This function consists of programs providing benefits and services, the eligi-

bility for which Is related to military service but which are not an Integral part
of natonal defeaie. It Incudes veterans servTce*.oomted openatlod; non-
servle-mmeoted pemnons; readJutinemat beeft; housing; and medWcal care

As a normal rule, the outlays in this fuctlion are similar to thooe in the
broader general purpose functions (such as income security or health) but are
restricted to veterans and their dependentL.

CoXMxM Vxzs

COMFE~NATON AND PENSION

The 1977 budget request for compensation and pensions is $8,158,-
400,000, a decrease of $95,000,000 below 1976. The 1977 level assumes a
caseload decline of 68,000. Actual caseload experience for January
showed an increase apinst the 1976 plan. Thus, it seems poe*ible that
the full 68,000 anticipated decline m caseload will not materialize.
Therefore it is estimated that an additional $100 million may be re.
quired to meet actual caseload demands in fiscal year 1977.
. In addition, the 1977 budget carries no provision for extension of

the 8 percent pension increase which became effective on January 1,
1986. The law provides for only a nine month increae-or through
September 30, 1976. It is estimated that aiminimum of from $200 to
$300 million additional will be required in 1977 to continue the 8 per-
cent pension rate increase Legislation providing more than 8 percent
would, of course, require additional resources.

UADJuB•grNT BzN EJITS

An appropriation of $4,878,000,000 is requested for readjusment
benefitsin IM, a decrease of $1,841,475,000 below the current level of
$214,475,0. IlThe decrease is due primarily to the cutoff of the ten
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year delimiting period which ends on May 31, 1976. The decrease is
also directly a tributable to a lower discharge rate from the armed
forces.

A substantial additional savings in this appropriation account could
be realized if the prepayment of benefits was eliminated or substan-
tially akered. The amount of overpayments increased from 2.7 per-
cent of obligations incurred in fiscal year 1972, to 15.6 percent for the,
first 6 months of fiscal year 1976& This increase occurred after the
implementation of prepayment and advance payment procedures. An
analysis of current data indicates that between (O and 75 percent of
overpayments result directly from the monthly prepayments of bene-
fits after the initial enrollment of the student. The advance payment
which is made at the time of enrollment does not appear to be a sig-
nificant cause of the overpayment problem.

Based on an appropriation request of $4,873,000,000 for readju-t-
ment benefits in 1977, a savings of up to $438 million could be achieved
if the prepayment of benefits was dropped or modified substantially.
If the 10-year delimiting period, which is scheduled to end on May 231,
1976, is extended for two years, an additional $900 million will be re-
quired in fiscal year 1977.

MREKDAI,, CAko

A total of $4,173,23,2,000 is requested for nmelical care in 1977. an
increase of $307,776,000 above the current estimate for 1976. Tlis in-
crease assumes a constant level of outpatient visits. It is the intention
of the Veterans Administration to attempt to hold at that level l)y
limiting mre to nov-service comnected veteran in favor o4 increasing
care to set cm-conneted veterans. If the outpatint caseload can be
maintained at the current levels, the estimate for 1977 appears reason-
able.

LE ISLATIVE PROPOSAL

The 1977 budget request assumes that $922 million will be saved
because of legislation Proposed for selarate txraiiwrial. If these pro-
posals are not adopted by thie Congreas, additional funds would be re-
quired in lae 1977 b1?gwt.

The three Priueipal emients of the prop td savings are: (a)
$85;O(),0(O-etimiwAte veterans burial paymweit in instances where
they duplkke oher federally-financed burial bemeits; (b) $130)O,-
000-provide for reiln rsement to thl Veteram Administration by
private carrier for the cow of medical carm extended to non-service con-
nected veterms; (e) $712,000,00--eliminate or termiin te certain
educational benefits, inclWling repeal of the two-year delimiting date
extewsmn for veterans edueawio which was exten(,ed from eight years
to ten years in PWIdie JAw 9"-3•7.

All of tOhs proposals -wer recommended by the President in a simi-
lar form last year. It is expected that both the education benefits and
burial payment proposals will not be enacted. However, there is some
indication that the reoaMnondation for reimbursement of medical
costs by private insurance carriers will receive favorable consideration
itj the Lftu41 : 42
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LAW'Mý M AM'r~ A "JtMC

Fiscal year 1971 outays

Budget From new From prior
authority current year balances Total

Appropriation reuest:Requhnng #1uthorization .......................... 699, 474 147,158 .............. 147, 158
Not requiring authorization ....................... 2,621,947 2, 283, 278 1,005, 483 3,288,761

Subtotal, appropiation requests ................ 3,321,421 2,430, 436 1, 05, 483 3,435,919
Permanent, trust funds, and other backdoor authority .... 6 070 5,899 -6, 370 -471
Offsetting receipts ................................... -9, 450 ............................ -9,450

Presdent's budget request ..................... 3,318,041 ............................ 3,425,998

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION

This function included those programs designed to provide judicial Mervic's,
pollee protection, law enforcement (including civil rights), rehabilitation and
Incarceration of criminals, and promotion of the general maintenance of domestic
order. The major programs and agencies administering this function include the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Customs Service, Justice Dopartment legal
activities, the Federal Judiciary, Federal Bureau of Prisons, and the Law En-
forcement Assistance Administration.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

The budget request for the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis-
tration is $707,944,000, a decrease of $101,694,000 from the current year.
While the total amount requested for LEAA for fiscal year 1977 ap-
pears reasonable, some adjustments within the total may be made
which would include the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevent ion
Program and the Law Enforcement Education Program.

With respect to the Federal Bureau of Investi ation, the Committee
is of the opinion that the bud get request for fiscal year 1977 is in-
sufficient to carry out the FBI'slaw enforcement responsibilities. Con-
sequently, the Committee has identified a possible heeded increase in
the bud get for the FBI in the range of up to $50 million.

The Committee also believes that additional requirements may exist
in the range of $15 million in other activities of the Department of
Justice, primarily the Immigration and Naturalization Service, the
Drug Enforcement Administration, and the U.S. Marshals Service.

LEr.AL SERVICES CORPORATIONS

The request for the Legal Services Corporation for fiscal year 1977
submitted in the President's budget is $80 million. This is a reduction
of $8 million from the fiscal year 1976 funding level. Pending further
review, the Committee feels there may be ample justificationn to fund
the program at a level of approximately $100 million.
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CUSTIMS SBRflCE

The budget for the U.S. Customs Service of the Treasury Depart-
mont would decrease personnel by over 300 positions. The Commit-
tee feels that this reduction would not only lessen the effect of the
agency's contraband %nd drug control program, but would also reduce
service and cause inconveniences to the mmny millions of visitors to
this country each year. The Committee contemplates restoring the
personnel level to the fiscal 1976 level at an estimated cost in the range
of $11 million.
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GJNIauL OovZPJNYJIT

RECAPITULATION Of PRESIDENT*$ BUDGET

In thousand of dollaril

FIsal year 1977 outlays

Bude From rnw From prwor
authority current yet bau•trs Total

A.po ,ri sutkr izej on .......................... 84,321 65,132 .5,132
aeuis trhitori....at......... 6,325,332 6,079,141 274364 6, 352Z 577

Subtotal ..................................... 6, 409, 653 6,144, 273 273, 436 6,417, 709Supply ntals ...................................... 225, M 225, 89 ............ 225,88
Proposed •eislation ................................. -1,354 -1,554 700 -54

Subtotal, appropriation requests ............. 6, 634, 1U 6, 36 608 274, 136 6,642, 744
Permanent, trust funds and other backdoor authority _4 351 409 4 310, 151 5 532 4 315, 683
OffsttIng 1cepts .............................- Y,525',397........................... -7',525,397

Pre dent's bodetd rquL ..................... 3,4 200 ............................ 3,433,030

FutmN oNAL DmscxPno•n

This function includes the general overhead costs of the Federal Government
including legislative and executive activities; provision of central fiscal, per-
sonnel, and property activities; and the provision of services that cannot reason-
ably be classified in any other major function. As a normal rule, all activities
reasonably or closely associated with other functions are included In that func-
tion rather than listed as a part of general government.

Included in this function is the Legislative Branich, the White House and Exec-
utive Office of the President, the Internal Revenue Service and other fiscal man-
agement activities of the Treasury Department; the general property, supply
operation, and records management activities of the General Services Adwlnis-
tration; federal personnel management activties of the Civil $ervice Commission;
territories and poessions; and claims and judgmeuta.

CoMM•r-r Vixws

On the basis of a preliminary review of the various appropriation
requests comprising this function, it appears that the budget assump-
tions are generally adequate. The Committee notes, however that tie
budget makes no provision for the implementation of the Northern
Marianas Covenant recently approved by the Senate. The budget re-
quest for this and othor high priority programs in U.S. Territoriw
administered by the Departmnat of Interior appear to be inadequate.

In addition, the Legislative Branch is likely to require an increase of
$13 million, and various Treasury Department adjusn~nts will result
in an additional $70 million in budget authority and $65 million in
outlays.
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REVENUE SHARINO AND GENEFLAL PETRPOSE FISCAL ASSISTANCE

RECAPITULAIION OF THE PRESIDENT'S BUDGET

Iun thousands of dollars]

Fis,.al year 1977 outlays

Budget From nev From prior
authority current year balani.es ToUl

Appropriation requests ............................. 287, 767 287, 566 129 287, 695
Permanent, trust funds, and other backdoor authooty ..... 8,782,605 6, b69, 129 1, 917, 4C5 8,786,534
Offsetting recepts ................................... -1,723,250 ........ : ................... -1,723,250

President's budget request ..................... 7,347,122 ............................ 7,350, 979

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPrION

This function Includes Federal aid to State, local, and territorial governments
that is available for general fiscal support or is available for distribution among
programs involving two or more major budgetary functions when the distribu-
tion among those functions Is at the discretion of the recipient jurisdiction. It in-
clradea payments in lieu of taxes, broad-purpose shared revenues, General Reve-
nut Sharing, the Federal paynt-tt to the 1)itrict of Columbia, and payments
to States of receipts from the Forest Service and land management activities of
the I)epartment of the Interior. In addition, the Department of Treasury returns
to Puerto Rico d the Virgin Islands most Federai taxes and other revenues
collected there.

CoMMnIrTEE VIEWS

NEW YORK CITY SEASONAL FINANCING FUND

The 1977 budget requests no additional money for the New York City
seasonal financing fund. The $2,300,000,000 provided in FY 1976 is
intended to cover the full three year program. This program requires
that the amount loaned be repaid by June 30 of each year.

While it appears that the $2.3 billion is sufficient for fiscal year 1976,
the financial outlook of New York City in 1977 remains uncertain. De-
pending on policy decisions to be made by the President, the Congress.
and the State, it is riot unreasonable to expect that substantial addi-
tional funds could be required to avoid a New York default in fiscal
year 1977 and beyond.

REVFNUE SIIARINO

Existing authorizing legislation for this program expires December
31, 1976. It appears that if the program is extended it is likely that the
Conimittee on A appropriations would have jurisdiction for providing
appropriations. It is also possible that many Members of the Corn-
mittee would support the program being continued at its present level.
Additionally, it should be pointed out that the President's Budget
contains no additional increase for this program, as is popularly
believed.
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INTEREST

RECAPITULATION OF THE PRESIDENT'S BUDGET

tln thousands of dollars]

Fiscal year 1977 outlays

Budget From new From prior
authority current year balances Total

Interest on the public debt --------------------------- 45, ON, 000 ............................ 45,000,000
Other interest ...................................... -3,703,578 ............................ --3, 703,188

President's budget request --------------------- 41,296,422 ---------------------------- 41,296, 812

CoMMar-EE VIEws

Historically, the actual interest paid during a fiscal year tends to be
greater than that estimated at the time the budget is prepared. For
1977 the budget assumes that the interest rate on 91 0 ; Treasury
bills-a major means of financing the debt-will remain :4 15.5 percent,
the current market rate at the time the estimates were ii::, le in Janu-
ary. If the economy continues to expand, and the priva, sector com-
petes more for borrowing, the rates may increase and thts cause an
increase in the total amount of interest to be paid dur' fisc-al year
1977.

In addition, if Federal outlays increase as indicated in tHie Commit-
tee's contingency ctimates, interest on the debt, at 5.5 1' ;,ent, could
increase by about a billion dollars.
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SEPARATE VIEWS 6F HON. JOSEPH P. ADDABBO

As a member of the Defense Appropriation Subcommittee, I pre-
sent these separate views as I am not in agreenient with the report
submitted by the Defense Appropriations Subcommittee.

I cannot condone the proposed increase of some $14 billion in the
Defense Budget at a time when many programs of direct benefit to
our people are not increased or are being cut back.

The budget authority requested for FY 1977 for activities covered
in the Defense Appropriation Act totals $106,606,000,000. The Com-
mittee recommendations for these activities total $105,736,000,000, a
reduction of only $930,000,000 in Budget Authority and merely $160,-
C00,000 in outlays.

The requested increase in this same area is $16,200,000,000 in Budget
Authority. This increase, we are told, would provide about $8.0 billion
for inflation and about $8.0 billion for real growth in defense
programs.

The Congress made sharp reductions totalling more than $7.0 bil-
lion in Defense Department requests covered by the Defense Appro-
priation Act last year. Still, the sum appropriated provided more
than $2.0 billion in real growth for the Department.

Although Administration spokesmen talk mostly of the threat pre-
sented by the Soviet increases in strategic offensive forces, most of the
real increase proposed in the Budget relates to General Purpose
b orces. Increases in General Purpose Forces cannot offset Soviet in-
creases in strategic power if it, is necessary to offset those increases.

There are many areas in which reductions could be made without
impairing the military strength of the United States. Further hear-
ings will reveal more such areas. I will set forth some of the more
obvious areas in which reductions should be made, fully recognizing
that there are other areas which I will not discuss in these views, which
I fear will be too lengthy now.

UNOBIAGATED AND UNEXPENDED BALANCES

The Committee on Appropriations' recommendation proposes to
increase defense spending at a more rapid rate than the Department
can i properly assimilate. It is estimated by the Defense Department
that at the end of fiscal year 1981, soioe $2.8 billion which was ap-
p)rop)riated in fiscal year 1974 and in prior years will remain unex-
pended. It would appear that these funds are not necessary to ap-
I)roved defense programs 'and might be deleted.

It is estimated by the Department of Defense that at the end of tile
transition period between FY 1976 and FY 1977, unobligated balances
totaling $17,769,630,000 will be carried forward into FY 1977. 't is
further estimated that at the end of FY 1977, one year later, $21,068,-
919,0000 will be unobligated and carried forward into FY 1978.

49k.
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The Defense Department estimates that unexpended balances will
grow even more. At the end of the transition quarter, $70,816,574,000
will be carried forward into FY 1977. At the end of FY 1977, it is
estimated that $84,149,580,000 will remain unexpended and will be
carried forward into the next fiscal year. It seems clear that the De-
fense Department is being seriously overfunded.

MINUTEMAN III

It makes no sense militarily to spend $300 million this year to
continue the Minuteman III production line. We have 550 Minute-
man III's and 450 Minuteman II's in silos, and sufficient numbers
of additional Minuteman III missiles for contingencies and for opera-
tional testing to take us through 1988. The new M-X Advanced
ICBM is scheduled to replace the Minuteman in the mid-1980's.

Buying additional Minuteman III missiles does not enhance our
strategic deterrence posture because we cannot add to our land-based
MIRV force without violating the Vladivostok limitation of 1,320
MIRV launchers. In addition to the 550 Minuteman III's in silos,
we have currently deployed 496 Poseidon missile with MIRV's. When
the 10 Trident submarines enter the inventory, they will add 240 to
the MIRV numbers, for an overall total of 1286 MIRV launchers.
That means only 3 additional Minuteman III's can be deployed and
still remain within the 1.320 Vladivostok limit. Yet the Air Force
must deploy Minuteman III's in groups of 50. This, of course, could
be done now with close to 140 additional Minuteman III's in the in-
ventory or on order and not in silos. &1

The front end of the Minuteman III production line began to close
in July of last year. The Air Force has testified ft would cost about
$350 million to reopen the line once it shuts down. We have been spend-
ing close to that amount in each of the last several years merely to
maintain an on-going production line.

We have not been buying "SALT bargaining chips" these last
several years because we are not increasing tSe number of Minuteman
III's in silos. We do not impress the Soviet Union by merely buying
Minuteman III missiles beyond our operational test requirements. We
are not adding meaningful growth to our national defense; we are
not buying "bargaining chips" for the SALT negotiating table; but
we are wasting hard-earned tax revenues. It is time to stop this waste
l1oW.

The $300 million added to the budget to continue Minuteman III
l)roduction cannot be justified.

D-1 BOMBER

The FY 1977 budget contains $948 million to compete the funding
of the first three B-1 production bombers, plus $89 million in advance
procurement funding for eight additional bombers in FY 1978.

The General Accounting Office has pointed out that the B-1 entered
full scale development in 1969. Seven years later, specific and well
defined cost. schedule and performance thresholds have not been
established for the B-1 program. Until appropriate and well defined
thresholds are set out for the B-1 program, neither the Secretary
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of Defense nor the Congres can objectively assess the probability
of acquirmig a mission-capable weapon system within fMud and time
limitations. We have already sen the initial operational capability
date slip 38 months and supersonic penetration speed degraded 27
percent. As a matter of fact, the B-1 does not meet the development
estimate in nine categories of requirements, including the subsonic
and supersonic missions.

We were told last year that the Air Force "may" test the primary
mission profiles just prior to the production decision in November, 1976,
"but we will not do extensive flight testing at that altitude until some-
what later." The Air Force was unable to provide the Committe
with the B-1 test flights for the year. We were advised that the Air
Force did not have such a flight test plan; that in general, flight test-
ing is predicated on the results of the preceding flight.

The research and development program wi cost close to $4 billion.
There is about $1.2 billion of the research and development program
yet to be funded by Congress It is not realistic to enter production
on a program as important as the B-1 bomber with over $1 billion
worth of development and testing to be completed. Furthermore, no
production aircraft should be. funded until the subsonic and super-
sonic mission requirements have been fully tested and satisfactorily
demonstrated. The present production schedule does not pennit this
to happen. In my opinion, the production decision should be delayed
one year in order to complete more of the research and development
program and adequately test the aircraft which now has a production
unit cost of $72.8 million and a program unit cost of $87.8 milion.

For the foregoing reasons, the $948 million budgeted to initiate
production of three A-1 bombers should be denied.

--3A AWAC8 AIRCRAF""r

The Air Force is requesting $384.6 million to buy six additional
E-3A AWACS aircraft, plus $42 million in advance procurement
funding for six more aircraft in FY 1978.

Through the transition quarter, Congress has fund a totai of 13
AWACS for the Air Force. The Secretary of Defense testified in
April 1975 that 15 AWACS aircraft would satisfy our non-NATO
requirements. A recent study by our Surveys and Investigations
Staff concurs with a need for no more than 15 non-NATO AWVACS
systems, and considers the Air Force requirement of 34 such aircraft
to be overstated.

It is time that NATO begin to pay its fair share of the defei is, of
Europe. If our own military will not do it, then it is Cougrasm
that must make it perfectly clear that the American taxpayer can
and will no longer pay for weapon systems that are uniquely re-
quired for NATO defense. If AWACS is required for European
defense, th'an NATO should pay for the AWACS required to meet
that requirement.

While I doubt that additional AWACS are needed for the United
States, I would propose funding no more than two additional air-
craft in FY 1977 and recommend a reduction in the budget of $278.4
million, including the $42 million in advance procurement budgeted
for an FY 1978 buy. 51
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TRIDENT MISSILE

The FY 1977 Navy budget contains $880 million for inital pro-
duction of the Trident 1 missile, plus $253.4 million in advance pro-
curement funding for a buy in FY 1978.

By the time the Navy proposes to award a production contract for
tlie Trident mis:,ile. only one development flight test will have been
conductede. "le Trident niissle is being developed by LUwkheed Si~acc
Missiles Division. drawing on experience gained in the Poseidon
missile program. There is a major modification effort on-going at
the present time to increase thle reliability of the Poseidon missile.

"l"d(ent is too inmportanit a program to trust to chance. We must
avoid the pitfalls of the past which tell us of the danivr in pre-
maturely enterinlg into production before adequate testing is coml-
pleted. About $1 billion of research and development funding, or
almost oime-th ird of the total R.D.T. & E. funding required, remains
toe providled by congresss .

The Trident missile has experienced l)prlemture (h, toletions of its
setcorld stage motor. The Navy is "guardiedlv optiinist'ic" tile seo,(ld
stage nmotoi' l)roblemls have been identitiedl. We need more than
"gitarde, i optimism" before we begin to spen(l over $6.6 billion in
orod uciiy Trident 1 p)roductionl missiles. And we need more thian
one miss:Ie test before anvom-e .an ldecide whether or not we should
('liter produIicti(m. InI the years I have been on tl I)e fense Subomn-
uiittee. I !rave scen tli results of p)rematurelv entering plrodlcti,1
on11 Ilefpon syst ems. It takes longer to field su"h weapons and at far
Zi•.iat ci' cost than if we followed fil orderlv develol•mtent and test
program. At the same tilmie. tet- Soviets will monitor our Trihlent
missile tests in much thle same way tlvy did our Pos.,ildon mnis.ile
test pirogirami. If we eXl)eriel(t, early dev'elopm•,it pioblei•s, and in
a eaev,.li andl (h, vel)pmient program we imnevitablv will, we a•r
not f(olilg i 11,r adlv eariles. It is tlie Anierican people that will be
mis led.

I srrninly nvr'e the dhlctimi of $,8)0 million for Trident Iinilsu
PimrdUti)t lAt thme saile tilim'. I lpr;los&' fullyv funlding t lie re-erl'h
nt91 (IeVclolp)i ii, mt rteqltcst ali•I tlhe, S,2523.3 million in ad vanimce pro-

('11trementiit funding4.

(NNN U( iiAll SiIRII iiE ( CIAS I-

Th'l]e Navy hla, budgetetl $1`) m foillio-n or bug lh.emltiimle fio inkilig of a
CSGS nuiclear-i powered st rike cruiser. T'I detailed dehsigyn of this
ship has not been completed. Tli, nuclear poNer • i•ant. for ( lie slip
must be developed and tested tecu' h,-le ship has growwn from 11,000
tons last year to over 1 7.200 tol•s this vear. Fuirthermore, the lead ship
cost estimate has increased fron) $1.2 billion to $1.4 billion.

The FY 1977 research and development bud 'et contains $33.3 mil-
lion for contract de-sigm of tlhe siti!p and l)rolulsionm plant. The Jlesign
and development of the nuclear power plant, will not be (Omml)leted
until FY 1978. After FY 19477, a total of $3S.5 million in research and
development will be required for this ship.
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Because of the uncertainty of the ship design at this time and the
extensive design and development effort required for the new nuclear
power plant, no production funds for the strike cruiser should be pro-
vided this year. Without a detailed ship design and successful design
and development of the nuclear power plant, the cost of this ship is not
known. Congre should be provided with firm cost estimates before
production funds are released. For these reasons, I believe the $170
million should be deleted from the FY 1977 shipbuilding budget.

(THK PIOCURENZNT

The "Other Procurement" appropriations of the Army, Navy, and
Air Force provide for procuirment of a wide variety of items, ranging
from trucks and buses to munitions and electronic equipment& In just
two years, since FY 19751 these appropriations have increased by 35
percent, and the one year increase from FY 1976 to FY 1977 is nearly
20 percent. Some of this can be attributed to inflation, and part is
necessary to catch-up in areas where procurements were postponed due
to higher priorities in the Vietnam War era. However, much of the
mansion in this procurement is in programs where research and testing

as not been completed. More still is for ingreasew in inventory objec-
tives which are based on changes in requirements not as yet justified
to the Congress. Additional increases result from expansion of many
of the 1000 plus line items that make up the Other Procurement ap-
p ropriations. Certain of these increases ate necessary and desirable,
but others can be safely postponed or eliminated without a serious im-
pact on our defense posture. Because of thii, I believe a reduction of
one-half of the increase in the "Other Procurement" requests of $600
million could prudently be made.

PREMATURE PROCUREIMENT

While detailed budget hearings have not been hold, a number of
other items budgted in the procurement appropriations have been
identified thus far as not requiring funding this year because they
either arm premature in their funding request due to lack of adequate
testing and/or design, they should be slowed down because they are
experiencing problems, or they are in fact not justified.

As we progrem with our detailed hearings on the l)efense budget,
thre' will be other items identified which should not be funded in FY
1977. But from my review of the budget through February 19)76, 1have identified potential reductions arnouit'ijg to 1jI,6.8 1 illion i
the procu renment appropriations alone. These Ir'Awoiiimlldhd ,duiCt~ieils
are well documented and the total amount includes the deletion of the
$300 million added above the budget. for continued Minuteman 111
production and the $200 million added above the budget for the B--A
bomber by the Defense Subcommittee.

RESEARCl1, DEVEIAWMENT, TEST AND EVALUATION

The fiscal year 1977 budget re(quests about $10.9 billion for Rese-arch,
Development, Test, and Evaluation; an increase of $1.4 billion over
the prior year appropriations. Of the increase, about $470 million is
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real program growth and the balance is for inflation. This significant
increase is rqufMted even though decreased funding levels are re-
quired for some major programs because procurement is bell initi-
ated. For example the R&D funding of the Trident 1 mismileLas de-
creased by over $200 million. B1-I fUnding by $100 million, and
AWACS by $78 million. Consideration should 'b given to reducing
the real growth to a level that is approximately one-half of that
r iested.

[ urge the, Budget Committee to carefully consider including the
reductions I have propoeed in the Fir,,,t Blu4ret Resolution. Reckless
8pellding in the Defense area will not enhance our security. It will in-
stead create additional economic inflation, damage our ecmomoiic
strength, and serve to prtclude the funding of many needed people-
related programs.

Joszrh P. ADAFIBO.
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M9NOWITY VIEWS OF RON.. FEUFORD A. CEDERBERG,
IiON. ROBERT H. MICHEL, HON. SILVIO 0. CONTE,

HON. GARNER E. SHRIVER, HON. MARK ANDREWS,
HON. BURT L TALCOOTT, HON. JACK EDWARIW, HON.
ROBERT C,.McqWEN, HON. J. KENNETH ROBINSON,
HON. aLARENCE E. MILER, HON. LAWRENCE
COUGULIN, HON. C. W. BILL YOUNG, H1ON. JACK F.
KEMP, HON. WILLI.AM L ARMSTRONG, 1ON. CLAIR
W. BUVIGENE•I

V4W8 AND =FTXM1T9 OF T11nellOU8Z Of oRX ZErTATI YE COXMMITU ON"
ArP•AOFEIATIONS O THi BUDGET FMOPOSZD "o FISCAL T•EA 1977, SUB-
MLTP W MFSUANT TO SUCIWON 301 OF TUX CONORJESIONAL BUDGET ACT
OF 1074 TO TUE HOVUS ZUVIX CXoM7MI

This report constitutes a critical and pe rhaps fatal defeat in the
fight for cwrtrol of the Federal budget. We strongly opp-me the views
exprewad in the report, and we urge that the widest posible attention
be given to the inescapable conclusion that the budget control procew
has failed, and will continue to fail within the Congress as presently
constituted. Each of us voted for the Budget Coutrol Act, knowing
that its succem depended on a new degree of fiscal respoziubiJit'
withija the CojVgree as a whole. That retponibility has not material-
ized. Continuation of the present procem comotitutes a fraud oz4 the
American taxpayer.

MEl VIEWS ZN THtIS RU'Oir

Level of budget awkority and outlays
The report identifies "contingecies" in exceFA of the President's

budget estimated of $'2.1 billion in budget authority and $19.7 billion
in outlays, and urgw that these "coutib~ncie&' not be interpreted as
"recommendations of the Comniittee. Semantics notwithstanding,
their contingencies will be used as a spending target for special in-
temsts, who chafe under the spending retraints in the Prtsidet.'s
budget. (To be fair, we must note that the Chainnan of the Budget
C-owuaitte *w the first out of the gate in the 1076 Spendthrift Swe',t-
stakes, recommending to the Houe, on February XS,that Fiscal 1077
outlays be $410.3 bilhin, an increase of $16 billion in the President's
estimates.)
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The Conuilittee's "contingenciess" would ilcrea.,e fiscal 19677 outlays
to $413.9 billion. We caniniot support sjpejidiiig at this level, whlic'h
implies a deficit in tile range of $50 to $60 billion. Economic recoverV
is preceding as the President forecast it would, bahmd on moderatiotl
in fiscal andl moIclaity //olice. A d(iviit of this aInaglnitude can be ex-
plained only in ten-Ins of clectioll *Varl politics. and risks su trocittl1 of
the economic recovery through renewed inflation and resulting
u nem11ploy m ien t.

Iwo important qualifications aIaust Ie iloted in conlectioza with tile
Connnittee's "uilntingeuicie's". First, budget est i'nates may be trans-
mitttsd at a later date to cover somie programs. Second, and more. im-
portant, of the total new budget authority of $433.4 billion proposed in
fiscal 1977, $169.4 billion is under t li jurisdiction of committees other
than the Committee oil Apjpropriatiolls.

The defrn•me budget
Only in the national defense functions does dte Committee show a

cont ingency below the 1Prr'sidenit's reconmiendation. We emphasize that
in the defohwe funlction, each comatiiurtcy was carefully exanmined and
approved, resulting in "contingencies" above and below budget esti-
flaate's. In non-de'feiise funct ions, comaparble rest raiiit was not ap~plied.
We regard the "contingency" for national defense as the absolute
miniimiu consistent with national securityy, and not as ai invitation for
furt h,.,r ,'uts to liart ial ly offset the sul)stalit ial "Coltingemuy" iVncrase
in non- dtefenle programs.

i'•'l r.•imLRR: oFF itumt•r C'ONIiOL,

'li4 (,C omlittee rell )(,r 01t',e' t ly ide; t ifi ves Iii'e "car-dianal principles"
of thie Budget Control Act:

First, it. provided a iiclianisim for the ('oCmgress to relate con-
sciously the two si(l.s of flI; blwlgd.- revenues p)rovided by taxes and
Spelling proivi•hed b, various apt l'oriaIt ioiis.

Second, in recognition of the fragnentation of the budget jr(x'ess,
the new legislatioi undei-to(k to close what has l'conme known as the
"''a'kdoor" of tde' Trasury.

Third, it provided for maom tiniely (Comigrensional budget decisions
by. chanping the fiscal year m(d 1proJvidi tig for carly or advanced all-
h n~izmtata i in orde r too (( p lete achtl tol lS 1 )ip 101 taittiot is.

As elinemets of budget control, these. principles have so far been
functionally inqoperat ive.
he ,', ii S ,'O1 i),I./.l t/e Iwo ,di / I s ,,f t/, / e t

A Oefiit of $12 billion 0•as M rigiS0 1llv ist iliatcl inl the budget for
fiscal 1976. Ihe first. colgr.s,ýsiomal budget resolution a approved a deficit
of S68.8 billion, andli the second congressional reas)lution upped the
ante to $74 billion. In other words, the first, year of operation ulder
tihe mechanismm for the Coigres.-i to relat,, consciously t hl' two sides of
the 1)udtgct" has cost the t4lx i r.ts a coo)l] $-22 billion t .Itop of the deficit
oirigiiially l)iptop)o'(1 in tflt budget.
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The opwunn bid of the Chairman of the Budget Committee, and the
contingencies identified by this Committe, suggests a similar perform-
ance in fiscal 1977. We believe that it is clear that in this first year, at
l6ast, the new procedures and the new taninology have not changed a
thing. The "targets" for total spending have not been used as instru-
ment of difiplina and restraint, but rather as instruments of public
relations, to somehow provide a cloak of respectability for coatinutd
fiscal irresponsibility.
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119C11AM (+) Ot ,kULAW (-)--PPMOPIIATIONS COMPARID TO ESTIMNAIE

p A wo

~oeei~ Ttbg
Ml" year

bMw NMI

1961 ................................. +426 -494 ..- Ad -3,79M2 ..... .... ...................... +168 -e8t61 --A ~ - t',
196.! ................................. -71 - 1, on - 1,1V4 -2,527 --4,.451
,94 ..................... ...... -2.449 -,525 -3,,,, -3,022 -6,96
16 .............................. -1,230 -227 -1.507 -1,947 --3,454
1966 ....-... 465 -241 -707 -I,'8M -2,601
1967 ................................. 4145 -449 -304 -513 -817
i1s" ................................. -2,903 -955 -3,858 -2,407 -6, 25

Sob" 161-611 ................ -7,150 -5, 784 -12, 935 -17,012 --29, 947
Av w e a ................. . 8.4 -723 -1,616 -2,127 -3743

Iw ................................. -520 -1 321 -7,244 -6,563 -13,807
1070 ...............-................ -6'06S -1,448 -7, Sm +4,149 - 3,034
171 .... 7.................1.......... -2,500 -365 -2.,95 +11,103 45,237
1172 ............................ -3,431 -1,2 5 -4,715 +1,013 -3,702
1373 ............................... -5,728 -1,537 -7,26 +1,221 -6,045
1974 ................................ -5,305 -1,213 -6,511 +1,453 -S,065
197 ................................. -5,2 3 -2,.2 -7,56 1 -.794 -8 373
1916 ............................... -7,391 -76,3 -1, 154 -4,901 -3,253

S otal....................... -41,653 -10,223 -51,817 +16,.3, -35,044
Aveap ....................... -5,206 -1,270 -6,484 +2,104 -4, 30

T.....961-7 ..................- , -16,007 -(4 ..11 -111 -64,"-1

So•urco Ow years 1961-75: "Appieueobs, budcif ostbm.tos, ek ", Ch. VIII, compauijons Of budget estimates and
approonabom (riqleo' see and supplemse 8 lpp•ro•om acts only) as uomu ald by House Approputaboos
Coomolft.. Daba for 1975 Is "'Apwopnti'os, 5p( [etLbmates, ok " idcu esasmtes for 934 Conpsts, 2d S*sWoa
pAM twoelpg aid appredprta1ws 1175 "10mates (w 1975' ae supplemented by arbos on appropittbons bilsl in tile,
"AcOem e T•nR we how gt Atity Ceosded is Appropriatbos 80ls, 94th Congr•ss, Ist Seson,'° Det 16.
1J7I compi• sy Hous Appreprtbiom Co•mtte. 'fstmate for 1916" are tUken fr•e "Act s on Requests 1e New
Bodile AuWorty Cmadadr is Apo(prom 1611s, t Ceoiress, let Sos..kn," Dec. 16, 1915, compiled by Keue Ap-
prWpeJoew Cemw•a•t , pW tla ackou en4 bot Wolin aid approprsoums bill and C oolal supplemntal.
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6Cloeitig the backdoor
The Budget Control Act placed conlsiderable reliance on the app ro-

priations process as a source of fiscal discipline. To bring backdoor
spending within the appropriations process would make an important
contribution to tile objctives of budget control. This assumption is to-
tally unsupported by the recent record of the appropriations process,
which is spelled out in the table on the facing page.

While over the full span of its rich and illustrious history the appro-
priations process has served the nation and the taxpayer well, during
the past seven years there has been a virtual abdication of even-handed
restraint on the Federal budget. Restmint has been applied only to the
budget requests for foreign aid and the Department of Defense. Only
by very large cuts in these budgts does the process yield overall re-
ductions in budget requmta. The budgets for other agencies have been,
or will beN increased during six of the eight fiscal years, 1969-1976. The
requests for these other agencies were reduced during each of the pre-
vious eight Aical years, 1041-1968.

If the appropoiatihns process continues to perform in this fashion,
then closing the backdoor will contribute nothing to budget control.
Mone timeti# cqra•e i•an budget decisima

Wz will weltome the titnely enactment of authorizations, although
we point out that the Act only requires that authorizations be timely
reported, aitd ilkows this requirement t, be waived by Rule. A deter-
11i"ned majority may frusrate the best intentions of this provision, too.

However, we note with special concern C at some other critical ele-
mnints of the budget control timetable are proving -otally unworkable,
and contribute to the de plorable credibility gap which now pervades
the entire process. Simpi put, it is impossible to make useful and re-
sponsible comments on the proposals in the budget by March 15, or
within about eight weeks of receiving those proposals.

If consideration of the first budget resolution as presently composed
requires such information, then the timing or the composition of that
resolution must be changed. We fully support an early debate on the
budget, but such a debate should be limited to the appropriate totals
for outlays, receipts, deficit, and debt, based on economic conditions
and fiscal policy, and the appropriate total Federal share of our eco-
nomic and financial resources.

Fur other debate and decision cannot be conducted until thorough
examination has been applied to the proposals in the budget. The Act
provides that all regular appropriation bills be marked up and re-
ported to the Ilouse at one time, and it seems to us that this procedure
provides the logical opportunity for congressional debate and deci-sion, based on thorough examination of proposals in the budget. Ad-
mnittedly, this procedure would not include self-financed trust funds,
which remain outside the appropriations process, but it would be an
immense improvement over the current "debate over priorities" in con-
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nection with the first budget resolution, which cannot be conducted
seriously or responsibly.

Finally, we must comment on the statement in the Connmittee report
that the report:

* * * incorporates the views of the thirteen Appropriations
subconmmiittees with respect to the programs and activities un-
der their respective jurisdictions. These views and estimates
were drafted and app)roved by the subcommittees prior to
March 1 and the consolidated report by functions was ap-
proved by the Full Committee on Mfarch 11.

Four of our thirteen subcommittees did not meet to consider their
part of the report. Draft views were transmitted to the Members of
these four subcommittees, with an invitation to comment. Two of the
subcommittees which did not meet were the subcommittees on Foreign
Operations, and on Labor-HEW, which together have jurisdiction
over $54.9 billion in budget authority. EiioRn A. CrDERBERO.

RmwHrr H. MICHEL.
SILVIO 0. CONTE.
GARNER SHRIVEu.
MARK ANDREWS.
Buirr TALcr.
JACK EDWARDS.
BOB McEwEN.
J. KzNNETH Ro~aNsoN.
CLARNCE E. MILLER.
LAWRENCE COUGHI1N.
Biu. YOUNG.
JAcK F. KimP.
BnL ArmsioNo.
CAIRu BuROENER.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

U.S. 11OUSE: OF RIIESENTATIVES,
COMMIWT'r ON ARMED SERVICES,

Washlingto, D.C., March 12, 1976.
Ilon. BLiocK ADAMS,
Chairman, mttose Budget Comn ittee,
t'.8. 11ouse of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

I)E.4 CIIAIRM. N ADAMS: Excelosed is the report by the Committee on Armed
Services as required by the Budget and Impoundment controll Act of 1974 on
the national-defense function. This is the functional category under the juris-
diction of the Committee on Armed Services.

The report includes accounting sheets for the various items which make up the
total of the national-defense function. These are in the form requested by the
Budget Committee. Th(.se accounting sheets follow the narrative portion of the
report, which summarizes the recommendations of the Committee on Armed
Services. In addition to broad dollar amounts, the narrative outlines general
committee con'crns developed in the committee's hearings.

In its attempt to comply in a meaningful way with lie requirements of the
Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974, the Committee on Armed Services
commenced hearings in December 1975 on national-defense requirements and has
conducted an extensive review of all phases of the defense establishment's
operation.

The committee's recommendation, are principally governed by the defense
appropriation authorization and military-construction authorization bills, on
which the committee has completed action and which the committee expects to
report to tile House in a matter of week,.

In addition to its action on the dollar totals in the authorization b)lls, the com-
mittee has had extensive hearings on force levels and manpower requirements
preparatory to authorizing the strengths for active and reserve personnel and
civilian emph)yees of the I)epartmcnt of Defense. The committee has also had
hearings on the requirement for other portions of the budget which are not
directly authorized.

The committee in its markup reviewed each budget item that makes up the
$114.9 billion initially requested in budget authority for national defense. There-
fore, the attached report represents the views of the full Committee on Armed
Services.

Sincerely,
MELxvIN PRICE, Chairman.

Enclosures.

REPORT OF TIlE HousE COMMiTTF:EE ON ARMy!) SERVIC'vES

The Committce oin Armed Services recommends a new budget authority for
the National l)efense Function of $114,558 million, which is $346.9 million less
than the amount contained in the various Presidential requests. The committee's
recomii.endatio' for outlavs for national d(efe nse is $101,565 in illion, which is
$436.5 million in exce.,s o)f the outlay total con tained in the Pre.sidcnt'.• estimates.

The Committee would first like to summarize some of its major dollar recomi-
mendations and then address some general considerations.

The committee recommends an increase for ship construction of $1,088 million.
This is to allow the construction of 20 ships and 2 conversions in place of the
program of 16 new ships as requtsted by the President. The committee's net addi-
tion of $1,088 million involves additions of $2,241 million and reductions of
a pproximately $1,153 million. The iml)act of the committee's action is to reverse
the trend of the last several years which has ,veen the Navy reduced to less than
500 ships.
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The maintenance of adequate numbers of high-quality naval combatant vessels
is absolutely essential to ensure that the United States will continue to be capable
of maintaining its national security position in the decade of the 1980's and
beyond.

The committee recommends reductions in the research, development, test and
evaluation (RDT&E) function totaling $498.2 million in budget authority. The
reductions are in line with the committee's belief that funds must be applied
effectively and prudently to enhance our military capability. Although the com-
mittee, by intensive review, has been able to make these downward adjustments
in RDT&E, it is nevertheless deeply concerned about the inadequacy of our R&D
effort in some areas which shall be addressed later in this report.

Holding spending for the National Defense Function within the amount con-
contained in the budget submission requires congressional acquiescence in a variety
of legislative proposals by the President, not all of which have been submitted to
date, some of which are contrary to expressed congressional intent and some of
which require congressional decisions that transcend committee jurisdictional
lines.

The committee, therefore, must of necessity caveat some of its recommendations.
The committee has concurred in the President's requests to retain a cap on

active-duty military pay and to eliminate the 1-percent "kicker" on retired-pay
increases. The committee's concurrence is contingent on identical restrictions
being applied to the entitlements of active and retired civilian personnel. Since
1969, when legislation was enacted to provide the 1-percent add-on or "kicker"
each time there was a retiree Consumer Price Index (CPI) raise, retired pay has
increased cumulatively 13 percent more than the increase in the CPI. Therefore,
the committee considers it not unreasonable to set aside the "kicker" in lime of
substantial deficit and high inflation.

The committee recommendations throughout are predicated on accomplishing
two fundamental objectives: increased combat readine-ss in the near terms and
increased deterrence and strategic capability in the future.

Consistent with the first objective, the committee recommends increases in
operation and maintenance (O&M) budget authority of $545.1 million. At the
same time, the committee recommends budget authority reductions in the various
stock funds totaling $179 million. The committee recommends that the major
increases be applied t, the general category known as "l)epot Maintenance."
This involves all of those activities such as ship overhauls, aircraft rework, and
combat-equipment maintenance which contribute to increased combat readiness.
The total O&M increase includes an amount of $94 million to reflect the com-
mittee's rejection of the Prcsident's proposal to reduce the support of commissaries.

The committee would point out that large parts of the defense budget are
required to be submitted without any adjustment for expected inflation, and this
contributes to unrealistic estimates. The committee believes its function is to
determine the level of defense required. It has, therefore, increased the "Depot
Maintenance" portions of the O&M budget to allow a level of combat-readiness
maintenance which was intended to be performed in the programs as submitted.
This increase in "Depot Maintenance" totals $407 million. As indicated, this is
somewhat offset by decreases in other areas. The budget submission proposes a
7-peicent surcharge on purchases from the stock fund and a 7-cents-a-gallon
increase in POL purchased from the stock fund. The committee believes that the
principle of providing this surcharge flexibility is sound but the requirement is
overstated for fiscal year 1977 and, therefore, believes the allowances should be
held to 5 percent in surcharge and 4 cents a gallon in POL. This decision is reflected
in a reduction of $219 million throughout the O&M accounts.

In line -iith its principle of emphasizing combat readiness, the committee has
reduced by 50 percent budget authority required for various stock funds to allow
for the procurement of War Reserve Material. While desirable, these procurements
can be slowed to allow shifting funds to items of higher priority. This results in a
reduction of $179 million in budget authority.

The action of the House-Senate conference on It.R. 49 will have the effect of
leaving operating Naval Petroleum Reserves in the control of the I)epartment of
Defense. Thus, a projected reduction of $221.3 million in budget authority
cannot be made since these activities are not transferred out of the Departtmircit
of Defense. These amounts, therefore, are included in the total additions necessary
for operation and maintenance.

The com'nittec has rejected budget recommendations in the area of personnel
which, in the committee's view, would adversely impact on readine.ss. As a result,
the committee recommends an increase of $165.8 million in budget authority
for mflitarf personnel.
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The cilinmittee hia. rejected tile President's proposed to reduce the Naval

RM.erve to 52,000, finding the rationale unacceptable. The committee approved
a selected Noval ve,,erve of 120,000 and has made moderate increases in active
Navai pei:oniael (900) and civilian personnel (181) to support this ,trength level.
The committee has also rejected proposals for reducing reserve drill day and
administrative pay and reducing reserve drills which the committee believes
would adve.'sely affect the inor ale and readine.,ýs of the res.erve. An increase of
5,000 in civilian personnel strength is recommended to allow performance of
necessary support and maintemnaee functions in the Air lorce. This change is
reflected in the new totals recommuended for opinrati,)n and inait, iance.

The bulk of the defense waloii.-procureniemt funding is for 013- going replace-
nent and modernization programs.

The Committee has provided an increase of $125 million for naval aircraft
l)rocurement to continue t)r(oductiOln of the AOlE aircraft, t lie nIlV all-weather
attack aircraft being produced in the free world, and ha-s roeduccd tli, Navy
weapons-procureinient account to reflect a reduction in the procurement of Sparrow
missiles.

The committee l)elieves the projected budget authority , d for tht
Military Assistance Prograin trust fund category was overstat td itf 4ubse-
quent cancellation of anticil)ate(d military salts. Therefore, the coa•,,t . (,t , included
a reduction in this area of $1.6 billion in budget authority.

In military construction and family hotiing the committee ia.iLL adhered to the
austere budget approach of the President wio, in addition, has inade reductions
totaling $39.,) million in budget authority.

Thet co(inmmittete rccooin ic(,nIi inert a.sing thle fll (ting re( iiitci•&t• for civil
defense by $38.9 milli,,n in budget authority and iniei'a.ing the bIudget authority
for Selective Service by $18 million. The, Oinniittec believes the l)roposed curtail-
iiients in these areas were short.qighted in view of tile long-range re(luiremcntis of
the United S"tates,

Comnmittee analysis found reline•nent.s jieccs•sary in the dollar cstiniates for
military retired pay. The projections of retired-pay (•ost., can ihe adj listedd down-
ward by $44 indlioin. At the -anie tinie the committee found the projected budget
saving of $111.7 million by eliminating the 1-pe•iceint "kicker"' waNs overstated. A
more correct estimate is $6-1 million. Therefore, a nct saving of $108 million rather
than $111.7 million would be realized in the retii d-pay account, requiring and
addition of $3.7 million to the President's estimat(.

(GE;RAi.L COMME;N'rS

The ',,mumittee would now like to mniake -,,Oine general comiment~s about concerns
that inform its r1 011113cndatiils ()i t dol,tr totals.

The committee views it's -.. ,iolu•i)ity tva (10 teiininitig the level of defense
capability needed. Unfortutiat- ly, the Natiimal 1), fcne 1.'nction bludget ce.tegory
d(i,'-, ilt do that. It ik publicly stated theIt S 1141.9 billil,, of the federal budget
go, , for the functi,,n (f nati, mal d'4-fen,'e. But allnch ,tf tlh t €, 1-1.9 billion is not
related to incren-,ing the futuu,, dificwl-.t cii' l: ili,• -y tf the t nitted Statcs.

The dcft-Cnt fun ncti• cat,,,l v 1lclusd' (over h billion foir retired liLy, apprioxi-
mately $4 billion for military wu- , taicc and vari,,-, amnoul•t for mctivitis ranging
from "Illaries ()f the IReiigutiirtili 13 B(t11 ( to (-duicati)li (of Chil(di en OV, IsC1,4a which,
however wortliv, ale unill I ted tto future (t- dif, (- capability. The chllaln•iun of this
Comnnlitte-e has alrteas d id-cald'attd to the hiairnian if the Dludijt, ('nimnitt4-,e his
l)elief that somue of thes, act tivitic.s should hu accounted for in othiir budget cate-
gories imore indiceative vof thlir functional nature.

The committee would merely etiipliaqize lit-re that a judlgmntit should be made on
the ba.4is of the amount of defense capability to be bought.

The committee wishls to make cl,'ar that the defense bu(lgt t, it s5ip1)ort.s here is
by no means a "get well" budget. This is a budget. which attcinpt~s to reverse a
downward trend of several year:,, particularly in the areas of strategic and naval
capabilities. There are serious deficiencies in the present capability of our Armed
Forces. Our Navy in many respects lags behind the Soviets in surface naval capa-
bility. The United States field army in a confrontation would face a Soviet army
with a vastly greater nulnber of tanks and vastly superior air defense systems.

By their continued development of powerful strategic missiles their awesonie
naval development and their actions in crises areas of the world. The Soviets have
given a clear signal that the United States cannot rely on detente as a substitute
for deterrence.

W i
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The committee is dc'ply concerned with the continued inadequacy of our
R&D effort in the area of near-term naval problems, command and control
systems, ground forces' air defense and offensive stragegic systems. The committee
believes that restructuring of research and development to address these critical
areas is required.

The committee was hampered by the fact that some proposals contained in the
President'8 budget were not submitted 'n legislative form until this month; soen
indeed, have not yet been received. In these cases it has been necessary to recoil
mend leaving funds in the budget when there wir a proposed net add-on, or adding

-•.. funds to the budget when there was a proposed net decrease, so as not to preclude
the committee from an opportunity to consider the proposals. Later changes may
be indicated as additional parts of the President's legislative program are con-
sidered.

The committee would note that in ,-eas wLqre it has inercased budget authority
for procurement, the impact on outlays is relatively slight. Therefore, attempts to
reduce current outlays would not be Lelped significantly by reducing recommended
weapons procurement.

In conclusion, the committee would emphasize above all that the attempt to
improve defense capability is a long-term activity. The issue of real growth in this
year's defense budget camnot be realistically addressed except in the perspectivee
of overall trends. A comparison of the 1977 budget with that for 1973 reveals
that, even with current-year increawes, the four-year trend, in terms of real
purchasing power, is downward. The fiscal year 1977 defense budget proposes to
start reversing that trend in response to an alarming increase in S<,viet military
capability. The fiscal year 1977 recommendations, therefore, should be looked at
as the beginning of a new direction for national defense.

NATIONAL DEFENSE FUNCTION, FISCAL YEAR 1917

tin millions of dollars

Pre•dent's budlpt
total

Bud et

Item authority Outlays

Procurement: Total, procurement ......... 29, 310.4 20, 354.0
Special for@i!n currency program ......... 3.7 4.0
R..T, & .Total, R.D.T. &V.9.0... ... 10,854.4 10, 435.0
Committee legislative Initiatve: ROT. & E.

emergency fund ........... . .. .............................
Military personnel: Total, milit, y per.

sonnel ........ .................... 25, 436.2 25, 189.0
Reflrdd military personnel .............. 8,381.7 8, 31. 0
Operation and naintenarnce: Total, opera.

ton amd mainte;iance ............... 3i, 927.5 30, 670.0
Committee legislative Initiative: helicopter

training! contingency funds ...................... .............
Defensevide conitJ ognrwnes: Total, defense-

widO contit pieces ...... . .. 1,596.3 1, 553. 0
0. & M. Defense Civil 1'reparedness Adcy. 71.0 70.0
Revolino and minsgament funds. Total,

reivlVil#g ii+d ma+ ag" menlt ........... 357.9 -- 144 0
Of¶Mettin weipts. li•tal uflsettrin receipts. -158.8 -- It,.8
Trust fuodi: lotrl, trust undi ..... 9.0 10.4 -

Intralovernmental trust fLnd, Navy ....... -- 6.6 -6.6
Military construcon: Total, military con-

struct n .... .................. .... 2,276,7 1,825.0
Family hou,ýnn, Defense .............. 1, 190.3 1,312.0
Military assstance: Total, in litary assist-

ance .......... ...... .... .. ... 2,515.7 539.0
Other Defenste-related actjes: Total,

other Defenwrulated adtvitki ......... 1,139.2 1,021.0

HASC changes Recommended total

Bud let Budlet
authority Outlays authority Outlys

+1,153.5 +149.5

-541.2 -370.8

+49.0 424.5

30,463.9 20.503.5
3.7 4.0

10,307.2 10,064.2

49.0 24.5

+165.8 +143.6 25.602.0 25,332.6
+3.7 +3.7 1,385.4 8,391.7

+542.7 +395.7

+30.4 -47.6

32,470.2 31,00o 1

30.4 7.6

+-25.0 424.1 1,621.3 1,577.1
+38.9 -19.4 109.9 89.4

- 179 0 ..........

39.5

-1,601.4

178.9
-158 8

9.0
-6.6

-144.0
-158.8

10.4
-6.6

-1.0 2,217.2 1,824.0
1.190.3 1, 372.0

-129.0 914.3 %8.0

+-11.2 4-11.2 1, 150.4 1,040.2

--346.9 4 436.5 114,557.7 101, 565. 2114, 904.6 101,12Z9. 1Total, D:efense function ............



Major lsaw or program

Aircraft procu(remIent, Army .................................................
Missii e pro renrnert, Army ...................................................
Procuwtemet of weapons and trked €ombst v ...........................
Plcurrenent of ammunition, Army ............................................
Aircraft procafrmeent, Nay ...................................................
Wes aprocureo e nl, t .................................................
S ublln•tn and convefsion, Navy ...........................................

orou Mat, marine Coopp ............... ........... ................... ..
Aircraft procuranent, Air Force ........ ........... ..........................
Missile procure om nt, Air f oc ......... .....................................
Oth procure me t, Al Force .................................................
R.A.T. & [.:

Arm y .................... ............................................

me ..ns. auncie.........................................
Aerva l uton. , deen... ...........................

Miitary coos.ruc..on:
ArmyD .............................................................. ...

Deof n e a nde va............... ........................................
Army National .. . ..............r.................................. ...
Air Nooal Guard.......................................
Army Reo v ...............e... .......................................

Naval s n ..............R e..........................................
Airmy Nat on G a ............Fe r................................... ....

Family tousna, cGrshuctar ...................................
Spca foreign currency program............................iltary asRst..n, exeutive............................................
F or n mio ite ry crs r t e les, e c. ............. .............................

1 Airl Force .R DAy . ........................ ....................... ....

PFant and capitls E DA ...........i .... ...... ... .....
Cont ngeyr f Oct. 1, 19 p rai..... ..... ...... ........................
CorrU iolg y focred ll sary tr xec allowance ....... ....................
Corrugerxcy to( Oat.1 subrnIon of R.tirement Moerr..a.o .Act pro...l........

ContInny for later submission of military trailef allowances proposm ...........
Contngency for later submission of nuclear-specal pay proposal ............
Contingoncy for Ite aubmissloo on CIA retroment funds ......................
MlUtay pnnel:

Arm y ..................................................................

Reserv personnel:Army ................................. ...............
Ar ........... .................. ..............
N o .to a ....................... .................. . . ...... . ....
Air force.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

National Gwd'€ Per onnw.:

A rm y ............. .................... ............. .... ..........
Air Fo(o . ....... ......................... .............

ReOrod pay doefns4 ...... .......................................
Naval 4t•t eum reserve ... ....... ...... .. . ... . .........
Miscellta•eous stockpile disposal.... ........
Military pr•sonnol•

Arm y ................ .
Navy ..............
Maino Corps .....
Air F orcs .............. .. .

Reserv personnel
Army ..................
NAvY ................
Marina tCops ................ . ..........
Air Foicw .........................

Natvoil Guard personnelArm y ... . . . .. .. . . .

Air Forte .
Retired military Pesonnel ........ .
Opl'tTions and maintonac'e

Army .......................
avy.. ...................... ..........

Marine Corps. . ...... ........ ....... ..... ...
Air Force .................. . .. . ..... ....... ... .... ..
Defonsr ago•n . ............ ....................... .....
Army Res e rve . .............. ...................................
Na y • Re e rv ..........................................................

Army Corps Reser ve.....................................
Air Force Ro e ................Reev...................................
Ar fla prK s. Guard ...................................................
Air M~tonal Guard ............................................

RItffe practice, Army...............................................
Navel petroleum resere ................................................. ...
Claim$, defo ,e ...n .............se............................. ......... .
Contingen .es, defense ..........................................
Court of Military Appeals, defense ......... ... ...........................

1-1
1-2
I-,
1-41-5
1-6
1-71-41
1-9
1-10
1-11

1-12
1-13
1-14
1-15
1-16

5-2•
W1

5-23

5-37
5-39

"75•-40

5--45

5--47

1-17 5-50

1-38 V5-41-1, 5-50
1-20 5-5II- 21 5-5
1-22 5-53
1-23 5-54
1-24 5-55
1-25 5-56
126 5-57
1-3 "-62
1-31 5-76
1-32 5-77
1-33 5--4
1-34 $-8s2-1I ..... ..........
2 2 . ..............
2-3 ................
2-4 ...........
2-5..........
2-4 ................

3-1 5-1
3-2 5-2
3-3 5-4
1-43--55-
X-5 5.43-6 5-7
3-7 58
3-8 5-1)
3-9 5110
3-10 5-11
3-11 5-24
3 12 5-101

$-1 3-1
5-2 3-2
53
54 3-3

5 5 3-4
5-6 3-5
5 1 3-6
54 3-7

59 34
5-10 3-9
5--11 -10

5-3125-13 .... ......
5 14 . . ........

5-15 ...........
5-16 ...............
5-17 ................
5- 111 ................
5-19 ................
5-20 ................
5-21 ...............
5-2 . ................

"315...........

5-26 ............
5-27 ... ............

65-249 0 - 76 - 0
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Cwr
Majo ine of pr-ogro Shoot 1604 rowaew

Arctoft proctorned, Army ..................................................MIsWl piotlwoweit. Army ...................................................
P, ocwsmoot of wop plot tracke woefilt vwck. ..........................
if"". d W. ý t. - I Army ............................................

nOcmi sw4ma Army ....................................................ONprocorsoaK .ts ...................................................
NOjrcpr, m or, Navy .................................................

P4urmot " Jd c"Wle ft"............................................O•VW prWcaraenM L, N&v y..............................................
Prowue"OKt Miadne CorPS .............. ........
Aircueft prowtoroseee Mr Fow. ........................
&i I pfr•. m oe , A Fw o ..... .r.......................................
O w Pri~ emoe. Air orce .................................................
Prfcurem d hnt . ................ ... ..........................
Procuram4 g4 alWroft plas * NswX .................. .................
R.0.T. A E.:k ffly .......................................... .......................

Ai own ................................................................
Air • Fe m l . . . ..... ................................... ..............

tr W h•w ose tot e ... ....... ......................... ...............
DireK a f lt &W eva.. .. . . , d. . .........................................

Army . .vo"
ArO Y ..................................................................
Navy .......................................... ....................

Army NFd.. .G...................................................
AD r N el o . .w d ................................................
Army Rs erve w ..................... ............. ... .... ..A rN sboad Gow . ... .. . .. .. ......... .... ... .... ... . .. ......... ...
Afmr s F o n e- . . ....... . ...... .. .... ......... ...... . . . . .Naval Ro serv . ..... .. ... ... ............. ....... ............ ...
Air Force Rar .. ....... .... ................... ......................

FaSl~ lyJ h& e R ................................. ...........................
0.em & r l :ts M.,ml• DC A .. . .. . . .. ....................... ........ . .....SA y tcW J fe .AR i cur.. ..cy prog... ........ ....... ...........................
D o%*" prdw... g .....ee Nav........................ ..... ..... .....
Army sta n d ... ................................................
ANo sto ck, a d• -~ ... ý..................................... ....... ......D 0 Corpe Ito tu .... ................................................
Alf IFr cew d fir ...................... ......... .............. ......
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rWO-91 fatual4 diUtrawlr the OXKUe blanich "a ONaiS aMM*ata are t td SIMM
t o er sloseskzlae ntutoamts

IV. LEGISLATIVE IMITIAIVlES Of CO)GRE FOA FISCAL YEAR 1977

Okob of USemt rheeet said an4POOiAg swair y tued-

pdeot trmainig psgs ----.

430 a 4 5 The aproi th 'Ubbamu SEaeinaPtedsmPe OEDD.£L
(+4&. 0) (+24. 5) S$15OMý to rooer Owe F-14 morcraft.

$I S W, IC. to dienwSEc a Canso" 8#l -we~e or--s aals
3X toreuttrs? LSS BELKNtAP

r-,, =ACi to map bm e 1ft* -aalton sEoa Aesi of aboard the U~S.& LeeohO t
11.-4 7.6 The budge i-cwparW at admiau I bwe radoI'm of 30 AWO.0 ia woawss scear doe ta APINaION

iomata w'c consebdeha. SE initr "saate bobateto ýj training prugrarns. The coimifleeW *oft Nt
%a rt a PprW ist" to ma" ia a hoal decleen am comaedinb am one been SEW th rs c Arveuahes.

The cooaamitee tip u con! sewplants Wgopiot to rosani teeos ameuary to esehal the WWI"at brauchAM
WSE t seric On~ swo tt me rim bam; t bas tsihera to the Pecuka roepseromeab



V. PUID(PRT*S BUOMT IQ•QUESTS FOO EXSTIlG PSOMSAm WHICH DO ROT REQUIRE AUTKOIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

Pin =m of 6drsi

Pkremof's roe~e Ce m•ru~meInl•

S~
Sudp

maw -s or Progan sedity
0~

(~i~ Comm~

Mtary proaf:

Marim e Corps ------------ ......... .

Air Force ............ ......- .

Mnor porosuomi:

Maie Corps . .. . . .. . . .

A ir Force ................. . ... . . ... .

iNtooasi Guard perwnai: Army-

"aoI Guard perso••me. Air Force ...........

9 642. 1,5W34.7 ,6.4 & S,. 7
S.M5.7 S.I6L7 , 0. 6 6L01. 5(+4.'.,o (+4.8)

1,U. 9 1.87M.a 1, vim 51

7.10t.6 7.060.7 7.1•9)
(0)

447.7

153.4

420. 1

14,4.1

77.1 7M 0

157.0 157.7

m0.7

211.1 210.1

1.470• 0

7.027
(a)

The immie ce drs the amemt reesd ntoeN 1ry for the pin*ectedleelof Naval
forces in lmal eaer 1377 The increased funds requested for 12.000 aitmoaia persouel
en tIat year 1277 are nmssary to man '•e mew ships eatenra the Sela. a increase
the mai•,rýrg oevl of saips curreany in the 64eet

In recommtening an increasem to strong for the Raval Reseirv, anmidlbonal 304 acbve
miltary persone wilt be restored to mas Reserve training cors mssocai wtth the
training of thesee Personne

456. 0 425.5 The comauttee onmsers the amnt reuested as deqw•teto prepory support th persn-
(+3.3) (+5.4) e streng"h r red by it assigned manton for this RInwe oomponeat.

The releasedd amount was coonsierd netossary in order to imprev the oal* It of
high qualitv nomprior serie personnel., and t eat n the ewerull military reediesn
the itdivitd em• by improimg their training progras•t.

Z20. 6 201.5 The p -drll strength was c••-eased from the reouestd level of 52.0608. a level of 102I M
(-+47.2) (+57.4) whic rerembts the nsosry strimt based on itm rem eeets fmr cerrMntly

trained mnd avail"W r-eow augmeemitoe pearsonna Thu meantt so reprefts ai
eort to enkance the ovrail Ilitary readings no Ut inhe mdIal aits biy mipromvnthiar
tratrnng program,

73. 1 719. The com ,ttee consider the amount rOqouted as adequat• t pberop y support the person -
(+.) (+. 3) nel strhn igt r equired by rts assiraod. was... tar this Rteserve Psomponet

The increased amount was conMMded necessary in order to improve tfe .reritnent of
highe pqsity ampro sevme personnel. and to enhance the overall military ir"diness of
the ein d"Il unts by improving their trmin;ng progrVms

162.6 162 4 The comys,'.tee conm6ors the amount requested as adequte to 10 piy support the p-
(+S.6) (+4.7) sonne0 strengCM requ- red by its a•sagmgd wSision for this Rirve component-

The increased amount was considered necessary in order to improve the rocrhtmont of
kkgh qua, t-v nopreor service persOnnel, and to enlance the overall military roeiness of
the indd,;•.al units by Improving their trm, ing programs.

715 3 U. 7 The coPmn u- considers the amount requested as adequate to property support the p-
(+15. 7, (+3.0) sonnet itre-gM required t- its assigmied mion for this Rese•r component.

The increased *, amount was considered necessary in order to impro" the relcrutmet of
Imp qe3.tv mnprmr servi personnel. and to enhance the overall military roadiness of

the iee'vi,.a units by improving thetr tra ing prorants.
214.5 211.3 The committee cons.-aers the amount ruesd as adequwat he property wsppW the per-
(+1.4) (+1.7) sonnef strength required by its msiged nussion for Mais Reservecompolieet.



G iedu i ry - ...........----------------

MM --------------------------------

Mudo CP .-----------------------------

A Fmo ---------------------------------

I lo se A ge a n_ -------------------------

MuIr Carps sum " ----------------------

AiTFeoIN e- ----------------------

Amy Notdhel I--nd--.................

Ai Modo Govd ...-----------------------

The iwmed It on consider meb y w m eIir to imp a the -oer ietiv of
" *e@ ty wamprhr me wid perswamu. amd to swiam the evfI aftiry roadiam

of the ,Invd Iusoft w by W ther brislug programs.
8, 4M34 IL 40L 7 8,44L.4 &05.7 4Sek lc~ S44 i• tbaemmeot nom*d or rered poy wriWry pe1mmow

(-44.0) (-44.0) rws• roamstyisk of the imped eo proctnd rob -pw lmscrown. The trasd in the
pner Index bot ls be 2 robrm pey raioom pnieNis the eImpot will so*t

SmW I UP LOW thee OUNmtmL
8,0804 7.W11L 124. 4 7,94;L3 Tlm iacrm-lotbote .&M. seeno nelsblisp Whe cxmit'8 iowato 1n in tkefund-

-4' (+4 6) (+S& 3) thr for 00vueia under the prior I bftaito' "1e noielted-e" uh d @09 awtttaft to impnmood rolof I Ime !ove m oat tiMs b s-me tmeanm prepmled
7 ps me 1 sundkp on sm*c-ho4 prclkm~ to 5 percent sod redo ,e proposed 7-
met-s- Mlle Increas Pe sOL orv soW iest of the shwk foods to 4 w.e a wileo.
It sh rtlocts th•e 'mt's dcis to od the Proaki% " propi fr map In
tfod togt Or miltry €emuartes.

., NO. a .5L 0 554. 4 01, IL 3 The I nom im the 0. 1 d. aeat son s teb s lmo ItI's daedslm tol•a One feedinA
(-Film.6) (+l3.3) tor awti - -idtr the preon hiding 0.pat maimtme " width - bid cshemeom

to improved readiness at cmhet rces d at the aine bee to redue thgo propmd 7
pw: erutharje oslck-tud perurehso to 5 p rnt sod redu*e tWte Cost;
8-15Wes i rn am POL. sinaid not of the stok head1 to 4 conts a evom. it

*hs re~ects the comfa' dedwe to rood the Proawdent's proposal hor a dampg in

51.4 5SO.0 5W.0 S422. The e iathe 0.i U. incoe roleb the c INm e's deison to ' :ra the hdiwlng
(+2.1) (+2.- ) for awwe waedr the gm, heeding "*Das mainten " sw dwh y cotibt

tI anpres rediness of com frts to adt the sOSm fee to reiuctheO prmed 7
p-ercet surcharpe om stock-tood pwrvkn to 5 perct sed rei, tie

, ma,•in em POL -cam- add 9e of Ith stock tunad fo 4 1 a wieL, It sbs
nomltitms' ýa It rulec the Prouiet's propel Ow a €moIe ia fehd-

1. 224.7 7. WA. 0 8,17. 4 iW 7 T e K iee .AU eIt nlhls the 's d to increse tha fund-
(+72. 7) (+44 7) lhr ~w iI so de Ow e 8Metal heedin" 'Oepst mamtetee wild dirctly coa-

wt improved roam •a of cs ces and at the m time to reduce the
prVwd 7 p su rarge m nteck-fued parchesu to 5 p P Ind r edc the
proposd7 I-c.-aiem ike eme oe POL. pwche aid oat af the stock feeds 1t 4
P . a sabo It fartbe rebod the oddlatof a4t M0 . to fead an addiel SA000
perinumi fr the Air Farces s wid be prwmned mm the authorttee hr I Deport-

2. 7165.3 2."24.0 2.71463 2. 720 A remes se indIcis tha th budget subma•ion fr th* D 1 Modw Asawy In the
(-LO) (-L0) set at $I0,0O. nu iwi.osm Atl €co be rediw to S8.U3..

The budget eubwsuimow hor eer Dalwae Agencies arv unchdasse
375.1 AL 0 374.4 JM 7 Ch"g reftect. 19nta mr,-e-ebdons to increaeo depot saioa aidtondR

2K 6 Z79. 6.4 I.1- Cheap rwbocb commitee rco menan to inc~reasepo fWnmlmahme I, wdz to
28) +2. 0) reuca fning hr stck fund surcharge aod to erred addasmam civnw n p in

support at the KMowal hamwm
14.5 1.X 14.5

35L 6 UL 364
(-. z)

719.2 710. 0 717.6
(-1.6)

74.6 757.0 775.8
(--L 5)

7L. 0

7"4).0

(-5.0)

mv rea otntn rinmeoiaom td o . cn depot ksn feudsped

C31NO I~dl &Im stackiW R~o to P deotrl I a
toe redi feeding hor =C; food saerehorge.

Ch asmdame tnoem P m tD laree dMP1* mlkine INd e aod
to reduce funding bshrock feed surcharge.

~1



V. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977--C•wnlaes

Ila Oibe ol dollars

Major issus or program

Af Practice, Army ..............

President ruques Commft~e recoinmeodaton

Budpt
Budget autbarnt outlays

authority Outlays (di1=r 18e differencee) Cosameat

0.3

Navel Pmroleum Reerve ------...... . .-.... 221.3

Claims. Defw .... - ................... . 82.5

Coatmeeci. O0tm .----------- .------------ - 5.0

Court o Middary Appeal. Defeem ............ 1.2

Airt proaaremiet, Army ...................................

Miilk pirocuvrmene Anry- ................................

Proturement of wespow ae tracked combat .............
vehicles.

Procement of ammuniatoa, Army ............... 3

Other pucuremmek Army ...................... 1.417.9

Aircraft pmomaire. 14t, P- --y.................................

Wempon pcuree m Navy ...............................

S)Wpbcu34a aed cmversioa, Navy ............................

Other p I man-- ---m , Na.y...................... 2. 192.

P. rnewat, Man** Corps ..................... 232. 5

Aircraft procuremenat, Air Force ........................

Mia procwroemet, Air Force--........... ................

Other procurue, Air Force ------- .. ..... 2,422.0

Procurenmet, Deeme Awaees- . -- ......

Procurement of alcaf aend misil, Navy .....

264.6

0.3 0.3
(0)

131.0 22!. 3

11.002.5.

1.2 (0)
121.4 --------------

403.7 -------- ------

634.7 7 -------------

121.6 86.3
(0)

544.0 1.417.9
(0)

2,.511.7 ..............

770.3 .............

3,145.0 o -............

1.69L 0 2.192.8

117.9 22.6
(0)

3,441.6 .............

1,073.7 .............

2,017.0 2.373.7
(-43.3)

M13.0 264.6
(0)

55.0 .............

03
(0)

181

(0)
25

(0)
12

(0)
413. 7
(0)40.~ 7

(0)634 7

16
(0)

844.0
(0)

2,511.7

(0)

187 9
(C)

1,4 57

(a,"
(0)

1,997.4
(--19.6)

193.0

(0)
~5.0
(0)

The committee was not safisfed with the justbiabon ven for certain coatapes within
this accout.L Tb. reduction amounts to 1234 percent of th lucraend funds requested
($345,000,000) over the Mal ft l year 1976 authorizaboa.



R.D.T. & L.:
A rm y --------------------------------------------------

Air Force ------ r--------- o r ce--------- ....... .........

Defense A opacies ------------...........................

Director of test and evaluaton. Deese .....................

Military construction:
Army ....................................

Navy ....................................

Air Force -- -- -- --.........................

Defense A .e.m---...................

Army National Guard .....................

Air National Guard ....................

Army Reserve .........................

Naval ROe v .........................

Air Force Rsmerve ----------------

Family housanL Defense .....................

L, & M.. DCPA ...........................

57.5

68.3

72.1

16.5

6.4

3.3

9.3

1.5

1.0

71.0

Special foreign currency program ...........................

Defense producton guarantee. Navy ........................

1,525. 7 -------------

554.8 . . .. . . .

254.3 - . 3........

15 .5 -------------

610.9 57. ;t
561.8 '

359.3 .1
(0)

26.5 16.5
(0)

49.3 6 4
(0)

45.4 3.3
(0)

39.7 9.3
(0)

25.4 1.5
(0)

'3.0 1.0
(0)

550.8 .............

70.0 109.9
(+38. 9)

4.0 ...........

.2 .............

50 7

1,.52P7

5)8

(0)

610.9

4 0)
(0)

359 3

~9.3
(0,
45 4

9 G)
(0)

13.0
(0)

550.8
(C)
89. 4 The increase in the fscal year 1977 budge authorization witl allow the Defeame Civil Pro-

(+19.4) gaparedress Agency to provide a I evil of support to State and local civil defense orgamiza-
ons based upon their requi wreobs. including reosgnltion of tOe tact that the program

inherently provides a natural disaster bonsi byon its basic national security purpose.
Thes State and local civil deftese orpnizations are responsible for developing the
actual operating civil defense capaluirty In the locaities throughout the country.
Further. the increase wall allow DCPA to maintain essential, current civil defense
progrnz for warning and In-place protection of poputlffon ami provide needed undls

r developing plans to give the Unitd States an option to relocate population from high
risk areas in tame of crisis. The cnsis relocation pr-ýrVam has a potential for saving
the greatest number of lives in case of an attack. Also. DCPA would be able to impie-
mont a responsive program to provide civil defense informa•loe and education to the
public.

4.0
(0)

.2
(0)

U



V. P*EDET*S BUDGET RE(QULS FOR EWSTG PROGRAM W••i DO NOT REQW-. AUTHORIZING LEGISATIN FOR FIAL YEAR 77-Csmm

Pat smn ofd

Budget
authitityMajr issue or program

Budooi

Outlays (diffrece
ou( ) o(dinnaingc) comment

Army k fund ..............

Navy stock fund ...............................

Marine Corps stock fund ......... ........

Air Force stock fund ...........................

Deemee Stock fund ----------------------------

100.0

32.0

-8.6

-30.1

50.0
(-50.0)

16.0
(-16.0)

&.6 6.4 4.3
(-4.3)

76.7 -84.7

140.6

Army industrial fund ........................................

Navy industrialfund ................................

Marine Corps indum stril fund ----------------------------------

Air Forceidustial fund .....................................

D e ime ed Iu st i f n d . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Air Force management fund ..................................

M ilitary a distance, s tui ve .................................

-21.8

38.3
(-38.4)

70.3
(-70. 3)

-11.4...........

17.5-----------

.6 ............

-3.4 ..............

-7.7 ..............

-1.0 --------------

236.5 - - - - - - -

-& 6 Reduction reflects the ahnmaittle decision to reduce by 50 percent the fumds requested
(0) for the various stock funds which are in ech case kor the procrsawn of war-reerve

materiel. The comnuttee believes that a slmoe rate of buildup towards the WRM In-
ventor y requirements is)ustilied in view of the bigher-priorty requirements in areas, of
the higher-priority reqiarements in areas of the budget w10e rly r to Imme-
diate readiness.

-30.1 Reduction reflects the committee deciion to reduce by 50 percent the feuds requested
(0) for the various stock funds which are in each case for the procureame! of war-rmerve

mnatenel. The Committm believes that a slow raft of boildup bwards the WRU in-
ventory requirements is Justified in view of the higher-priority requiremen,• in area of
the budget more directly related to immediate readiness.

6.4 Reduction reflects the committee decision to reduc by5p •e rc • eftd•s •r dfor the
(0) various stock funds which are in each case for the procurement of war-reserve materiel.

The Committee believes that a slower rate of bil=dup toward the WRM inventory re-
quirements i=z jutified in view of the higher-priority requirmen in awrea of the budiet
more directly related to immediate re•dine.

-84.7 Reduction reflects the committee deasion to reduce by 50 percent the funds quest for
(0) the various stock funds which are in each came for the procurement of war-reserve mate-

nel. The committee believes that a slower rate of buildup toward the WRM inventory re-
quirements is justfied in view of the higher-priority requiremet in arms of the budget
more directly related to immediate read ness.

-21.8 Reduction reflects the committee decision to reduce by 50 percent the funds requested for
(0) the varnous stock funds which are in each cme for the procuremet of war-reserve mate-

rinel The committee believe that a slower rate of buildup toward the WRM inventory re-
quirements is justhed in view of the higher-pnority requirements in areas of the budget
more directty related to immediate readiness

--11.4
(0)
17.5
(0)

(0)
-3.4

(0)
-1.0

(0)
236.5

(0)

t&3



I

Foreign military credit sales, ex ecutive ................. ........

Emergency security assistance for Israel -----------------------

Foreign m ilitary sales fund ....................... ...........

Salaries and expenses, FPA (GSA) ---------------

(Treasury. Postal Servce, and General Govern-
ment Appropriation Act)

Expen3s, Defense Production Act.

(Treasury. Potal Service, and General Govern-
ment Appropriation Act)

Selective Servce System ...................

(HUD-Independent Agencies Appropriation)
Renegotlion 6oard .......................

(Departments of State, Justice, Commerce, the
Judiciary, and Related Agencies Appropriation

Act)
Operating expensesRDA ...........................

(Public WorUs for Water and Power Develop-
meot and Energy Research Appropriation Act)

Plant and capital, ERDA ------------------------------.

(Public Works for Water and Power Development
and Energy Research Appropration Act)

Department olEvnee.
Olts ttng receipts, Army ............... ...

Offsetting recept3, Navy ..................

01fsettig• recepts, Air Forme ---------------

Offsetting reipts, Daleense Aen ........

Trust funds, Arny .......................

Trust funds, Navy .........................

Trust removing funds, Army --------------------

Tmst revlving funds, Air Force-.....................

I otraWgi uiu f trust fund,a. .

123.0 ---------

24.5 ---------

-11.9

16.4 15.8

I

...... 123.0
(0)

...... 24.5
(0)

--i.9
(0)

16.4 15.8
(0) (0)

10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5
(0) (0)

6.8 8.3 18.0
(±11.2)

6.4 6.3 6.4
(0)

. 0 44 - -0... .... ....

103 .2 . ...........

-4

-4

- 2

9.8 -49.8

1.6 -4L6

3.0 -43.0

4.4 +24.4

.2 .2

&.8 7.0

--- 5.9

-49.8

(0)
.2

(0)
8.8

(0)

..... -2..?..............
-6.6 --6.6 --6.6

(0)

19. 5 Increase based on committee recommendation after review ot Reserve shortfall in mobili-
(+11.2) zatton plans in subcommittee hearings.

6. 3
(0)

448.0
(0)

103.2
(0)

-49.8

(o)

1.2

(0)

(0)
-2

(0)
7.6

(0)



Major 111U4

Mlt-ary astbncl
Advances, Fh

Offsetng roe

GSA:
Stockpile_.

Other .-----

Treasury (un

V. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977-Continued

(in milio•s ol douarsi

President's request Committe rcommerdution

Budget
Budget au.'aIty Outlays

or ag~am authoiity Outlay (diftrer ice) (diflerenca) Comment

S -----------------.-------- -8. 930. 4 7.00C. 0 6. 900. 0 6. 600. 0 Change reflects rev.sed Commattee esbMae in light of subqumt canclabon of ai'bQ-
(-2.03. 4) (-400.0) paftd military sales.

*pt5. ................... 7,200.0 -7. 20. 0 -6. 800. 0 -6.800.0 Do.
(4-400. 0) (+40.-0)

*pts, Federal fund• ---------- - -364.6 -364.6 -364 4 -364.6
(0) (0)

------ -124.0 -- 2:4.0 -124.0 -124.0
(0) (0)

------------- - --. --- ---------- - --. S(C)
der military assstance) -- --2.5 -2. 5 -2. 5 -2.5

(0) (0)



MASTER IABL---REQUEST BY MAJOR BUDGET CATEQORIL3

ILrAiag$ at. ,mllomlA

, subec Rqumsts requWnng
.z -iAS C prmr qj ve

£urremt Current
B1 gat ver Budget ,ear

Item autt.ofZy oustiays autNl.' t/ outlays

Recue5s not subject
to •,•AsC Outiays

authr•aNmio from
pnor

Correct yv
Budget vW budge.

authiorty oVUTlas authority

Presmint's Due toal

BOAv.If uori ovum•

HASChan

Budget
authrity Outhy

Rewo mded W'

Budget
authlonty OuLays

Prxcuemet1i:
A, -ra M prcurwmetrt. A;'y Y . $555 5
Msale prouremei Ar,-m 552. 4
Procurafniwt of weapons ant tracked

combat vwh-Je. 1,147.9
Procu-triwnt of ammLrt~nItM Army..-.-. 24 5
OU er prociurer-e V A-r ...... ....
A.crif procu-wmr* I--• - .-...... 3.032 5
We~aDo:ns P,'crc.' ,V-!. ,, .. 2 Z ?ý• 7
S- ,rnuadtng a"- ccc- ••a•yrn .. 6. 26, 5
O0'.er 0r0cure•re-: .-Pr~oc.ý-*nenl- Y,2,-,-t.. -; _. . .- " C

Akrt3f! procururn-" ;CrA . 6. 34.4 8
M i•-,e prtcurerr ... 1, 59n, 4
O"'e" procu',ere-" :-t' .. 2.9

Picum-rnent of .an:. m, ues.Na,-y.. ..

Total proc•v;.e-, . 21 894.2

Specita foreign currency pr as-.. 3. 7

R.D.T. & E.
Army - 2. 376. 3
N3" _ 3.855-2
A:- torte. 3,9.S 6
Oefense age 676 3
Dt:mc*.or, T. & L Defense- 30 C

Toftal, R.D.T. & E 10,854.4

See ftm.notas on p - 14.0

90.3 ...-- - --

1. 4 --------

491 3421.7 . .. . .

42,.0 .. . .

3. ! . .. .
471 4
424 3

2./AM i
= ý 'Mo j _

_ $121.4 $55S. 5 $14.0 -0....................
403. 7 552.4 494.0 .....................

634.7
$33. 3 $54.1 770.5

... 1.417.9 206.3 6:7 7
---..---..----------------. 2.51. 7

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- - 7 7 -. 3
- -- --- -- ---- - - 3 . 1!4 5 L,

. .122 8 M76 1,367.3
.. 232.6 7 I: 2.. ... . . . .. . ... 3 44 .6

1,.C 7
2.422.0 1.096.8 92' 2

264.6 85.7 1v 3

:47 9
l,4: ,7 r

2 27 -
6,.2Z
2, Is37 7

2,4,

22.

844 C
3 OC'--C,
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I1o;6k. oY l0k.Piftk.aNTATrVi.8,
CoMirLLtE oN MLWCHANT MA.INE AND FISHLRLIk5,

WasAing•• ri, D.C., MarcA 30, 1.976
)luil. Bitoac ADAMt,
('huirmu n, Hotm (',mmviUa on M4• llu'let,WashigCvil, D.C.

l)t:AM MR. CIIAiMMAN. Oil Matrch 1,"), 1976, I fux•imht-d y ou , ath the viev, and
eatimaut of tile ('oCtinittve oil Merchant Marine and Fi.htitriem concerning budget
authority anld budget outla)i for fi.,cal year 1977, pur~uant to section 301(c) of
the Congreiwiunal Budget Act of 1974.

At a part of our 5ubmimion, I included a committee e recemiznendation relating
to Title I of the Marine Protection, lit-earcn, and Sanctuarites Act of 1972, the
extenuion of autherization for which was then pe.ndhig before a Joint Subcolzi-
mittee cotmAtintg of the Subconinmtteea on Oceanography and Fisheries and
Wildlife Conservation and the lSrnvironiient. That recommendation, ct intained on
page 2 of the encloeure to iiy letter, invol,.d Account No. 20 0 0108 0-1-304.
In that account, the President re(ueated lidget authritav of $1.3 million and an
outlay of $1 million iIn the Abatt-ment mi(d ('ttutrol P'rogram iof thie Envirnitental
Protection Agency. Our nubitinizsioii elected a concurrence in the Pret.ident'.,
requeet. That inclusion asn in eiror.

Suliequient to our 8ubinAmion, an Executive (Coiiimnumiication %•&, received
reauruting the ext,.vil•in tof the authtrliatioln under the Act at a hc\el ,f $4 8
nii lihon for fitcal )'ear 1977. oLei-iitati ,t-• of thr ]nliiromiii'eital Prtotectimn
Agency tentitied in muplort of budget authority at that level, uniid iizdicated that,
in the ab'.iice of increa.ed budget authority, funtid coud be re'lr,,graiiiiiied within
that Agency's budget to provide for a prograiti level of $4.8 million, in lieu of the
$1.3 million requeted in the Premide'it'n budget.

Today, the Joint Subcaoninittee ordered reported If It. 1150, authorising the
extension of authorization for Title I of the Act at the $4.8 million level. Con-
sistnt with that action, I request that our subis)ision related to the program ibe
amended to read ag follows:

Ii.4lu"avtyou OuWaYI
now W" v p••tam *uthatlty Outlays (*#won) (**Nsow

NATURAL kISOUt$S, LNYItONM[NT, AND
ENLIQY

Pumttoo aod bsbwýWs- abwal san coeto•o
(IPA)(N&4010- 1 AM4) 1....... 13 I 0 4's 13

(+3)

As a reult of thin change, the Net l)iff, rencem in Subthnction 304 oN p age 3 of
our submimion should read, . 3.5 for u(ldget authority and t 0.3 for olut ay7. For
Function 300 on the Kanie page, thie Net D)ifference• 00ho1l1d r•ad, + 107 9 for btldg-
et authority and + 52.1 for outlaw& -. The recapiitulation of Net l)iferilices for
Format I and for the Total Net I iiflerenceis should be changed accordingly.

While I rea~lixe that your (C'omimnitt"ee ik well along in the developi,|ltin of your
budget resolution figures, I feel that it in ii•iiprt-ait tiat the record be corrected to
reflect our Coinimiitteen piition in relation to tile pro~gratn invoked, and tlhi•
amendment to our March 15 iubiiimion iA forwarded with the conicurrence of the
Subcoiniiittee (hairmen and Ran king Mminrity Menibern conoerned, &A well a&
the Itankimg Minority Member.

Hineerely
l,•.oNO, K. (MNI i '. Jol N 1i ) I t'i.1.lv4N,

chairmanin.
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Ma'or losvm or

%at.10-ma. zc.er-P cwId-A"t

U a5 eez.) ard rxpe-o"

2O-0O- 07-0-1-204

Mo-oo-0". &Ad :ýO- IC

95.;

144.7

2)9.9

96.0

161.0

2S9.0

Awthori ty -AwtiayWitt

(.0.0

6 6
(0.0) (0.0)

96.4 96.0
(*1. 2) (0.0)

1o0.; 12.0

256.S 2. 0.

Contimat Ion of ps-rams to 0.aot basit a.&- applied rovaaac7 &--j.
Slfntco dAec'atjcw% Of tch '720 million outla.y, 514 wiiAo .-
plkicab'e to "2W97' • n buid"et aeatority. (Cmmatt.e rec-z-ome-a-

tionto bea tod io a T9.0 mmlliom ro4ui tea. La bsiac rmewa.-c, r a
59 0 mliloa JIncrease is a•. aids.Catlas,; aid SI1.C a.22A-tn

a .et &a Resrch Afliod to wartea. ases.".)

Coatlimat-lom of progrms to 0 rt acl.atlfifi act•wvi tie abta4A
amd to mwigcxrt tbe tjrgaLat-m et feteLga research reports.

Cbntlntus-l w of roesearcbh &ad 6ellopmt p rorms in a-rnxo.-t of

ClA a rsqu.stoiry a&.6 anforcoment pgograim lacrv... &g.&
In he...:.h and ace.agic&I effects. re..azc%. Of the totals
out~ly. ayrsbots.a to ?1IA'17 ian Pr*e*141t's requat are 16..
aLillo.. i outlays in wtttt reca wft.AM stLt-bj1-lh. toc

"'1977 budget owthatity bv.ta.! $90.0 0411LOW. %@WQ1d~aJ&tlo~k. are
based upo emb.am.i ttea SCIAAn %&I are SO56.e to full. Cot-
mA It.e o•ondeiaratiat.

P Ac-tio am Fr 17 PA am mthat s still pefflAq I.
Sweets..
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(S .1111mgt)

Xajor ra-oe or
7rogran

ajtd Aggional

-. at~ooal tre Preventii
Contrnl-I Amir1 .stration
Oporat ooa. Xseesrch Au
trat Ion
06--49-0800-0- 1-41S.,

,N ti-ru-Tu=n AccoAnti

t~nerqy seaearch a&d Ow

Ad n ia tra aon (XWMA)

Operating X.naen
1 g-O0-O 00--q- -'-•

(split juriadctlon. J

Plant -nd ea-ita- -qui

-i rts.1dent'a pyuest

-Adairtie-

* (99)

•lopwout

oint Atdc

punt

Int Atwm•.c

10

1,307.6

11s.1

1.2

Comauttal

P-o•mn4#t %o-n
m9e t

(01ffrtemt'e) I '%r " jjwej

21 19
(*11.0) [*11.0)

16-4 1
.354. 1)

1Si.'

1,433.9

(*217.5)

95.9
(.34.0)

4'.

- 1
p[

This loqis~ation w.11 extend th. authoriation qrart.3 pt" t.7
the Yederal Tire r Prevention nd Control Act of 1974 to the a&-=:,&X

irTe ;reventIon and Control Idnini.tration and t-.e Trte Aas&t'a ?I
Center through fiscal years 1977 and 1978. Increase reflect*-' in
C-minttae reconwAndation is to permsit more rapid ktograz 4;ro,-
than onvialonod in the Prelewnt'm request. budet authority
outlays reflect only that proposed for rT1977. New budet aut.-ci
l-clu in tho legislation fo r1US78 rotala $24.0 n-Ln. -

Thi, l'og.aslatkon wvll provide for the continuing non-nuci .-ea:*
t ton., and research and develepunt in support of t)., Kati:-.&
Enervy -roqrma. lncreasea in molar. geothiermal and fassa11 %..
research, -wLsorvat~on. basic energy acioncea progrs= eir.;.Wc :e*
recosndad. I. -s. increases are based on suheo-.±ttee rc..-
tions and are subject to consideration by the full CCz=...ttea $

This accotint rewvides for tLno- capital plant and equipront r~c:sc'
to support the energy research and deve lopowt program. :-*Czx.s.a "
include the addltion of two deatratioe plearta Uinittal ir-c
in eup'ort of foasx 1t ae. research and cot-rut or. in st;- cr:
the ent'Lrv~wental research and safety prograv. SAudget aut:.cr.r
and outlays are based on vuc~mmi tee recommnd&tiorna a:n are---

to consideration by the ft~ll Cm=Wittae Aas ve6i1 aLS JOntcoe I .
vi'Lt the Joint Coneittse an Stonic CaeXry.

CA~

Wd

r
.... . .:,Z,.;•,:.L
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'lrch 15. 1976-

PresidLet's Request

Kajor Isrsu or
ProwrgA-

'a2 tonal Araonautics and Spae
Ad•inistration
Research and Devalopmeet pcogqaum

NAXl. Aekroiiautics
400-405

Tationa 1eronautics and Spaem
1Lministr•st•on

Costruction of Facilitiew

400-405

Ne tional JAqjonutics end Spaec
dc~inist~rationk

Research &An PrOgraM NanAeMen1Ot

NSAl Aercmeutics;
400-W,$

The following breakdown is pcovided
pirsen~t taf request by the Souse

(253 mmned pea i rulht, Nationma
Aeraf•emnlaw-t mse Ai•mlJ•e&rt

budget
'kuthort tV Outlays

2.7S8.9 2.736.3

124.0 125.7

814.1 614.0

1k6,0.9 1,54.6

kag~qet

Authority 'hztlays

2,76S.5
(+9.4;

a92. I
(.3.0)

117.1
(-6.9)

(0.0)

2,740.7
(+.4.4)

(.1.0)

.25 0
:-0.-")5i6.-

(10.)

•-3.2)

(0.0)

1.857.2
(-7.6)

Continuation of space research and de"-Jopent and ssuocLated
supporting science and technology activity.
E-ntinuation of aeronautics re~sareb and developme-3

Continruation of facilities planning. design and consstruction-r.

& pot of research end devel opment programs.
I rantrinuet ion of facilities *fforts in ampport at aeromaaatiis

Continuation of supporting activities required to Operate t2~e
EA" esearcn and deve .o••ent centers including salaries. nm1-
istrative and support services.

ýontinuation of supporting activity for sermwutic3

Included in above estimates.

'1

/..

.5

/-

4

I

310.5
-3.6)

(0.0)

1,876.2
(-14.7)
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(S 11 lio.as)

president. a- gu..st

YrAjor ZIssueoor
Proqr&=

Z'54 Space Science, applications
and technology: Katicnal Aero-
-.a~tics &d S;oace a Ainistration)

-55• Support.±nq space actavitless
,:at.iorLel Astrraautice a" Space

.'utht

31.(

geu•t
tOri tvOt

066.9 1

354.8

,24.7

347. 3

Cor.-it to 10
P-,com•-mndat ion

udqevt
Authority , tlays
(pirffornce) ('3.iffecel~

1,101.2 1.114.1
(+14.3) *94

34-S.0

w h

:ncluedd n above estImtes.

Inclu.m1d Lin above es, lC ..es,

I
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President's Rmauest

rueget
Au*ho rity

Loqislative
Proposal

Cr'P--i r tee

3BAqet

Authority Oh't1*ys
(nifference) ()ifforenc.)

M;Z;IVE REPORT

Outlays Co"-.Int

t

]•qetAu•_horlty



rc ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " T~z~ zyso, ýn1CI '.3~(q~rs
ALflIORXZ=IG Wtlr.,!ATI0G

Laeislativo Proposal

;-ý-.,n ,strat.ve Re_,.ct.on

-. -,ral Szicerz, Sqoaceo, Ae
-ec•-0o'oy (250)

":aliorne Science FAondation
3alaries ar-d Expenses, scientific
Activities
31-45--Cl00-0-1-251

3]-45-0102-0-1-251

:ýe,1slati-vo •re ation

National Aoron.aulcs and Space Administration

AUtcsa-_ic (rescission of authorization,

Pr 4:- ,t 's Reqcue t _ _ %.--- _ t.-,

Budget huLtority Outlays
A -_-tho ri tv 0%.t!a-, I 7,i f ference) (z - ff frence) Cow~ent

19 18 19
(0.0)

18
(0.0

($36.5 mi1 .on)

;=proved ( ;ant mraee.nt of seierxe. eed-at_,-..
prciqraz-•. -is a a ?resi.ent!al a-.s.T:!..s
recLtM0ion Ln the rY1976 love. of effort an•.d
is understood to have been i-*copozat•d in .- a
FY1977 bjd~et submission. The Couittoo, co•-..rs

P.L. 88-.13, Sac. 6 modified Section 3-3 of L."e
National Aocronautics and Space Act of -9!3 t:
automatically rescind unfUnded au-orl=At-!o" ;-f
fý.rkds three yvars following •ac•. Auorlh lt:o.
The amount shown is the unfunded aut-horizatioz
upcoaing for fiscal ysar 1973.



0

":. =TIAT:vns Cor Cot.:CPRS rz- TY q"77

H.R. 8800 - The Electric Vehicle P arc.i and Devulopobent
Act of 1975

A.R. 9174 - The Automotive Transport Research and :evelopoent
Act (and related bills)

H.R. 5494 - The Industrial Energy Consrvation Act cf 1975
(and related bills)

25. C

6C~. 0

iss. 0

685.0

Co* -~tB•aor t

H.R. 11091 - The Energy Extension Service Act of 1975
(and related bills)

6.0

30.0

35.0

Identirv :-ýtlptlvo

L~n.4 lat.n has passel the Ho..$ and rsral-s psrdi..; 1
the Serate. previlies for a pzograo of rosearc.- a
devebopment in -- vesric vehicles. 7ne aR.Tount s(3 f
tjdqet author' nCludsO S15.0 millionn for loan a-.:aeu
Laseo upon an est,-•.atd efaL.t ratio of 1,4 in ýY-977.
S.., ect to Serate act:or and conference.

:..qialation is to atNorize a program of research, Is-
aw-nt a&-I d.r-onDn-raticn doasiqed to prc-ot* eec:ru: vs ._
tedroloq.es and to d..ongtrate trhe cc-oerclal feasit.i_::
of ew:ctric vehicles subject to hearings, eg-sat.*-
finCIrns and report yrior to •ay 15. 19-6.

:eog slation is to estasliih a system of resaa:ch an!
devn o;-pment of energy-onr I'z-• 1r•4.sria: tacnrcloýiog
with due rz;ard !or the neod to operate sch a s'uts--
a n.-rnvr urhicn will atiw,;late d*;reossd sectors cf t.e
American oconooy. Si.5zct to hearings, leg isative fi
ins• and report prior to may 15. 1976. The a-n.Lt sho-.n
for byInet a•thnrity Includoe, $125 million for loan

iuaranteos baaed upon an est!"ated default ratio of !.,
in r*Y1977.

Thls legislation will establish in EADA an energy xt•-.•-cn
Service to develop. demonstrated, and ana"yze *nor?.,
conservation opportunities, and to develop proqrasa to
encoraqe acceptance "nd adoption of onurgy co:arI"vat0-
opportunities by enerry con:euwr.. Subject tD hear-r.;.
legislative find.ngo and report prior to ma yS. 1974.

* Will be co•- i•ed with X.P.84*4.
budget A, thority and budget Outlays includOd iz
14.16494.



Identify ;nitiative

3.R. 11333 - The Outer Continental Shelf Act
(CReferred jointly to interior Comittee)

N.J. 12112 - Energy Loan Guarantee Act

3.R. 10488 - Solid Waste Energy and Resource Recovery
Act of 1975

(Rfer'red jointly to Commr co ittee)

C- fic, of Science & Technoloqy Policy
(Executive Office of President)
Salaries and Expeanes

IV. LECISLTI.T j-TITJAIA'VES or Co = FOR FT 1977

(S millions)

NIarch 15. 1976
Budget Authority Out Iars

This legislation Is to authorize a proqgra of cr.erqy
research, development, and deronatretion to a"*lit in -.-a
exploration and development of oil and gas on the Cuter
Continental Shelf, and for othor purorOes. YXa-sure is
now under consideration by the Committee.

* No specific A-thorlzation &aount included, but
may gesereto Sore expenditures.

503 3

70 18

3.1

r.iis legislation will provide additional assistancs t,: -:-.a
Energy Research and oevelopoent Adzinistratio. fO" t:13
advancement of non-nuclear energy research, de~a'.olje-
and demonstration. 7te bill provides that outsta.:-!:-
indairedness guaranteed and crs'ittod co be q.srantool
shall at no time exceed $2.0 billion. Zatitatos are -.-4s
upon an estimated defazlt ratio of l14. Legislaici ci.-;.zt
to hearings, legislative findi-gL and report prior to
May 15, 1976.

This legislation will r=and the Solid Waste Disposal Ac- ",
to encourage research. develoTment, and iiplsrentation
of energy and resource recovery from solid waste., ed !:r
other purposes. Legislation is subject to hearings.
legislative findings end report by may IS. 1957.

This Office is not yet in being but is the subject cf -a.-
enate co.forence as cf vid-'.arch. Authorization ft.s

used above are estimates in the House and Senate veroic•-s
respectively. budget Authority " Outlay figures are
based on the stated srendin•o-ivel intent of the Admin-
istration in the event the Offtice and ics bwo-ysat Surve2
Coinittee materialize as expected.

I

,°.
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(S nIl•1lions )

Vajor :ssue
or Proarap

aenaral Science, 3pace, &.d Technology

?Zatlor0al Aeronautics and Sple ASKLAistration
Miscellaneous trust fund
27-00-9999-0-7-255
(supporting space activities)

National Sc.once Foundation
Donation*
31-45-6900-0-7-251

Consolidated Working Fund
31-45-3900-0-4-251

Office of Technology Asses nt
Annual appropriations
Salaries and ixrpenses

Natural sources. -nviroimsint and Energy.
Depart=ent of Cosorce (NOAA)
Niscellaneoua Trust Funds
06-4.S-9M-0-7-30G
Special Studies

Prsiseente Raqraest

Budget
Authority

0.1

3.0

0.0

8.5

4.7

OutLays

- __________ - ~rch 1S~ 1975
CrMa.-A t ta 3

P.Y, WiM-W'tion

A..tlority Outlays
(Di_ ff revic) (it f ference)

2.1

1.0

-0.7

8.3

3.4

0.1

(0.0)

3.0
(0.0)

0.0 1
(0.0)

4.7
(0.0)

2.1
(0.0)

1.0
(0.0)

-0.7
(0.0)

3.4
(0.0)

Comvent

Account provides for holding furAs prov.,idad•y f ._;n
entities for payments ultich are rainburssakle t.o 1:
under cooperating agresnts. This account bei
phased ot and replaced by two tras.-.y deposit
acco.*nts for foreign a.-A 6oei roiurae L 17:-
actions rospectively.

This is a trust fund which provided for gifts ar- "
donations for general operations of XSFY and for
receiving, holding and dibrs!ng f.us provide :y
foreign qovorrsnts, for payments which are re'-- -urxz.e
under cooperative agreements. The Co~utt~e cc-.-r
in the estimates.

This is an intergovrnmental fund throuqL v~ch W.hic
oSF ogravtees and contractors conduct research fod.
other Federal a;encies on a reimbursable basis. 7o . -

Committee con',urs in the estimates.

The Committee haa no authorizing oc oversight 3u-.i. -
diction over OTA--only legislative jurisdiction--
sInce orA is governed by a Joint Congrossional S..'r.

Authorized P.L. 91-412. 8 aew authorization re -':ed
Fund result. from sale of charts. Proceeds a5re -F*- by,
woAA for th production aPA sale of aona€utical ar.- .

nautical charts. The i•ttee ome•a•Lai the
President's proposal.
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(S olilliols)

Aar&% IS- 197d.

Prosidenits Piequast

Major Issue
outelas?

Aqric.1tur&1 m.efearzh

Energy research and Developnt
;4yvances for Cooperative work
CoaI IA search

1.2

10

4.4Seoa b.al Ziergy Research, Dsyelopmt
and Demonstration JAt of 1974
19-00-010S-0-1-30S

Ci-NAi t too
F :e-oc-netation

Autbvriti Outlays
(Di f -eren w) (Ditfererice)

1.3

(0.0)

50.0

1.2
(0.0)

10
(0.0)

4.4

Authorizod tpy P.L. 79-733. no how authoriat;.
roqiatrod. Proqraa involves insection ei q.ad4:
of fish prodivrtc. roes for imsp.-•?in ere "ad!;
defray costs of sWaries aen e~upeaoen of i-m;sct:"
tos. The Cml.tto. conauws in the Presioar.es
propose 1.

Authorized by P.L. 6-S99. hcooIkt was revie.ie.. -

conjunction with the rYI77 XA Athoriuatton b :I.
No Oa- ittea action taken. The Committee caor--%=.% -
the estimate.

Authorized by P.L.93-410. Not reviewed by C•;i .as
this year, except in ejosaj't•, with lrVIS77 I=
Authorization bill.

W'

Z

V &IM.T.W-

1.3
(0.2)

10
(0.0|

1.2

10

4.4



REPORT OF TILE COMMITTEE ON BANKING,
CURRENCY AND HOUSING

U.S. HouSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
CoMMITTEE ON BANKING, CURRENCY AND HOUSING,

Hon. BROCK ADAMS, Washington, D.C., March 10, 1976.

Chairman, House Committee an the Budget,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I am enclosing the projections of the Com-
mittee on Banking, Currency and Housing with respect to legislative
programs within this Committee's jurisdiction affecting the 1977
Fiscal Year Budget.

The projections represent the views and estimates of the subcom-
mittees on programs and initiatives within their respective jurisdic-
tions. Additional comments of Committee Members have been
included at the end of the report. Any other written comments re-
ceived within the next few days will be forwarded to you.

Sincerely,
HENRY S. REU88, Chairman.

Enclosure.
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SUBMISSION OF VIEWS AND ESTIMATES OF

THE COMMITTEE ON BANKING, CURRENCY AND HOUSING

ON THE 1977 FISCAL YEAR BUDGET

IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 3')1(c) OF

THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET ACT OF 1974
(P.L. 93-344)



COMMITTEE ON BANKING, CURRENCY AND HOUSING

I. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS
WHICH REQUIRE RE-ENACTMENT OR MODIFICATION OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FY 1977

($ millions',

Major Issue or
Program

Housing Subcommittee:

1) Annual Contributions
for Low Income
Public Housing

2) Payments for
Operation of Low
Income Housing
Projects

3) Comprehensive
Planning Grants
(Sec. 701)

4) FHA Insurance Funds -
Appropriations to
cover losses

President's Request

Budget
Authority

$16,500

$463.6

$ 25

$825.7

Committee Estimates
Budget

Authority
Outlays (Difference)

$351

$462

$ 75

$830

$16,500

$575
(+111.4)

$ 75
(+50)

$825.7

Outlays
(Difference)

$351

$575
(+111.4)

$ 75

$830

Comment

($850 million for FY 1977--
$16.5 billion during life
of contractual period.)
These figures represent the
maximum appropriation which
the Committee is likely to
recomnd.

Committee estimate does
not reflect any changes in
minimum rents.

These figures represent the
maximum appropriation which
the Committee is likely to
recommend, and are the same
amounts as included in the
Budget for FY 1976.

Committee may authorize an
appropriation of $500
million to cover losses to
FHA's General Ins. Fund.
The remainder of the $825.7
can be appropriated pursuant
to permanent authority to
cover losses to FHA's
Special Risk Ins. Fund.
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Section ! continued

COMMITTEE ON BANKING, CURRENCY AND HOUSING

Major Issue or
Program

Economic Stabilization
subcommittee:

5) Domestic and Inter-
national Business
Administration,
Defense Priorities
and Allocation,
Administrative
expenses

President's Request Committee Estimates
Budget

Budget Authority Outlays
Authority Outlays (Difference) (Difference)

$.853 $.802 $.853 $.802

Comment

Authorizing jurisdiction
split among several
committees. Figures
represent HBCH juris-
diction through DPA.

0."



COMMITTEE ON BANKING, CURRENCY AND HOUSING

II. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR NEW
AND EXPANDED PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FY 1977

($ millions)

Legislative
Proposal

Housing Subcommittee:

1) Weatherization Act

Economic Stabilization
Subcommittee:

2) Energy Independence
Authority --
adjustment for net
earnings or losses

President's

Budget
Authority

$ 55

$ 42

$ 50

Request Committee
Budget

Authority
Outlays (Difference)

$ 53.4

$ 42

$ 1

$ 55

$ 42

$ 50

Estimates

Outlays
(Difference)

$ 53.4

$ 42

$ 1

Comment

This reflects Committee
action last year on the
bill H.R. 8650.

All off-budget except for
each year's net cash losses.
Provides one-time $75
billion borrowing author-
ity; $25 billion of equity
in increments through
appropriations, $8 billion
in FY 1977. Subcommittee
recommends consideration
of this legislation. See
Section IV.

Proposed U.S. contribution
to Asian Development Fund,
ADB's concessionary loan
window.

International Development
Institutions and Finance
Subcommittee:

3) Asian Development
Bank (ADB)
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Section II continued

COMMITTEE ON BANKINGe CURRENCY AND HOUSING

Legislative
Proposal

President's Request

Budget
Authority Outlays

Committee Estimates
Budget

Authority Outlays
(Difference) (Difference)

4) International Finance
Corporation (IFC)

$ 45 -0- $ 45 -0- Proposed United States
contribution.

Comment
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COMMITTEE ON BANKING, CURRENCY AND HOUSING

III. LEGISLATIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE REDUCTIONS
PROPOSED IN THE PRESIDENT'S FY 1977 BUDGET

($ millions)

Major Issue or
Program

Legislative Reductions:

1) Annual Contributions
for Assisted Housing

2) Sale of Carson City
Silver Doll.-s

Administrative Reductions:

3) Homeownership and
Rental Housing

President's Request Committee Estimates
Budget

Budget Authority Outlays
Authority Outlays (Difference) (Difference)

Sce Section IV.

$1,025 $1,025 No comment.

No comment.
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COMMITTEE ON BANKING, CURRENCY AND HOUSING

IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR FY 1977
($ millions)

Congressional
Initiatives

Housing Subcommittee:

Committee Recommendations
Budget

Authority Outlays

1) Rehabilitation Loan
(Section 312)

2) State Housing Finance
and Development Agencies
(Section 802)

3) Homeownership Assistance
Program (Section 235)

4) Emergency Housing Act

5) Emergency Homeowners'
Relief Act

$ 75

$600

$ 24

$5,000

$465

$2,500

$125

Committee may extend Sec. 312
Rehabilitation Loan Program to
Oct. 1, 1977. This is the
maximum budget authority the
Committee is likely to recommend.
Committee disagrees with
Administration request to
rescind $62 million.

($600 million during life of
contractual period.) Committee
recommends appropriations of
additional $15 million and
disagrees with Administration
rescission request of $15
million.

Committee may extend program
through end of FY 1977.

Committee may extend program
through end of FY 1977. Com-
mittee recommends that balance
be made available through
appropriations.

Committee may extend program
through end of FY 1977.

Comment



SectiDn IV continued

COMMITTEE ON BANKING, CURRENCY AND HOUSING

Congressional
Initiatives

6) Community Development Block
Grant Program

Economic Stabilization
Subcommittee:

7) Federally-supported State
energy conservation imple-
mentation programs to
minimize energy use in
buildings

Corurni ttee
Budget

Authority

$3,623

$1,650

Recommendations

Outlays

$1,975

$ 250

Comment

Committee may approve additional
$375 million in community develop-
ment block grant funds for FY 77
(H.R. 11860) in order to provide
supplementary community develop-
ment block grant assistance to
communities with high unemploy-
ment. Committee agrees with
appropriation of the full
authorization level to be
requested by Administration for
the regular community develop-
ment block grant program.

Subcommittee expects to consider
this legislation.



Section IV continued

COMMITTEE ON BANKING, CURRENCY AND HOUSING

Congressional
Initiatives

Financial Institutions
Subcommit tee :

8) Financial Reform Act of
1976:

(a) Administrative
expenses, examina-
tions, administra-
tion of insurance

(b) NCUA discounts

Domestic Monetary Policy
Subcommittee:

9) Amendment-s to the
Federal Reserve Act

Committee Recommendations
Budget

Authority Outlays

$ 60

$150

$-6,000

$ 55

Co-, Lmen t

Includes FBC admin. and exami-
nation of national banks and
holding co. from 3/1/77; NCUA
admin. from 7/1/77. Assessments
deposited in Treasury.

-0-

$-6,000 This contemplates passage of
Federal Reserve reform legisla-
tion which would cancel bonds in
the portfolio of the Federal Open
Market Committee, or as an alter-
native, make them non-interest
bearing. Under present interest
rates, and anticipating continued
growth of the portfolio, the
Subcommittee estimates that this
would reduce by $6 billion the
payments made by the Treasury to
the Federal Reserve in the form
of interest on these bonds.



Section IV continued

COMMITTEE ON BANKING, CURRENCY AND HOUSING

Congressional
Initiatives

10) Amendments to the
Federal Reserve Act

Committee Recomumendations
Budget

Authority Outlays

$100 $100

Comment

This contemplates passage of
Federal Reserve reform legisla-
tion which would place the
Federal Reserve System under
the appropriations process.
It also anticipates passage
of financial reform legisla-
tion which would remove from
the Federal Reserve System
all bank supervisory functions.



COMMITTEE ON BANKING, CURRENCY AND HOUSING

V. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING
PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FY 1977

($ millions)

President's

Major Issue or
Program

Housing Subcommittee:

1) HUD Research and
Technology

2) HUD Administration
Expenses

3) Federal Flood
Insurance Studies
and Surveys

Budget
Authority

$ 71

$201.44

$100

Request Committee Estimates
Budget

Authority Outlays
Outlays (Difference) (Difference)

$ 67.1

$201.44

$ 73.4

$ 71

$201.44

$100

$ 67.1

Comment

These figures represent the
maximum appropriations the
Committee is likely to
recommend. Committee may
convert current permanent
authorization to annual
dollar authorization.

$201.44 Plus $223.06 million trans-
fers from FPA Ins. Fund.
These figures represent the
maximum appropriations the
Committee is likely to
recommend. Committee may
convert current permanent
authorization to annual
dollar authorization.

$ 73.4 These figures represent the
maximum appropriations the
Committee is likely to
recommend. Committee may
convert current permanent
authorization to annual
dollar authorization.

I



Section V continued

COMMITTEE ON BANKING, CURRENCY AND HOUSING

Major Issue or
Program

Economic Stabilization
Subcommittee:

4) Emergency Loan
Guarantee Fund

President's

Budget
Authority

-0-

Request Committee
Budget

Authority
Outlays (Difference)

$-4.5

Estimates

Outlays
(Difference)

-0-

Comment

Loan Guarantee: Represents
income from loan guarantee
premiums. Because of
recent disclosure of
Lockheed payments to
foreign officials, the
repayment potential has
come into question.

International Development
Institutions and Finance
Subcommittee:

5) Inter-American
Development Bank
(IDB)

6) African Development
Fund (AFDF)

$440

-0-

$16

$ 5

$440

-0-

$16

$ 8
(+3)

H.R. 9721, authorizing
funds for IDB for FY 1976-
79, pending in Senate.

President's request
includes $5 million, based
on a total contribution to
AFDF of $15 million. H.R.
9721 pending in Senate
contains $25 million for
AFDF for FY 1976
appropriation.



Section V continued

COMMITTEE ON BANKING, CURRENCY AND HOUSING

President's

Major Issue or
Program

International Trade
Subcommittee:

7) Export-Import Bank

Budget
Authority

$3,348

Request Committee Estimates
Budget

Authority Outlays
Outlays (Difference) (Difference)

$1,306 $3,348 $1,306

8) Increase in IMF
Quotas

Comment

For transactions over $60
million (covered by the
1975 amendments), a more
detailed statement of the
competitive situation faced
by the borrower & attempts
to secure market-rate
financing should be
required. Subcommittee
Chairman recommends
returning Ex-Im Bank to
off-budget status.

Increase of the U.S. quota
in the IMF will represent
an exchange of assets with
no budgetary impact.
Committee expects to
endorse this quota increase.

C71
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Februar-y 23, 1976

Honorable Henry S. Reuss
Chairman
Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

The attached figures represent estimates of the maximum likely
amounts In new budget authority for Fiscal Year 1977 which will be approved
by the Conunittee.

As you know, the Subcommittee plahs to subject HUD authorization
requests to close scrutiny, ats well as to convert several pernallent authoriza-
tions to annuad dollar authorizations.

As a framework for this scrutiny, I and Mr. Brown have introduced
an authorization bill, H. IL 11769, which provides authorizations at levels
significantly different from the Administration's budget requests. The Subcom-
mittee has scheduled hearings on this bill on March 2 and 3. MWhie It li quite
likely that the authorization bill reported out by the Committee will also vary
in several respects from the Administration's requests, it is not possible prior
to the hearings and subsequent Subcommittee meetings to determine to what
extent Administration budget requests may be reduced. In those areas where
it is likely that Administration requests will be increased, I have included the
higher authorization amounts contained in H. R. 11769. With respect to all
other budget requests, the estinmtes are Identical to the Administration's re-
quests, with the understanding that these are maximum levels.

68-249 0 - 76 - 12
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With respect to programs whioh already have authorlsaimufor Flacal Year 1977, the "atlUmat would svdort appropriatlon In thefull amount 0( the authorizitions.

Sinoroly,

Chairman
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CONGRFW8 OF THE UNITED STATES,
Housz or REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D.C., March 3, 1976.
Hon. HzNRY S. Rzuss,
Chairman, Committee on Rankin Currency and Housing, Houme of

Reprmentatves, Washington. D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Your memo of March 1, 1976 asked that

members review the report which you propose to submit on behalf
of the Banking, Currency & Housing Committee to the House Com-
mittee on the Budget.

On behalf of myself and other minority members of our Committee
we object strenuously to inclusion of Item 8 on Page 8 of your memo.
As you know this item proposes that the Committee consider legisla-
tion proposing that Congress repudiate the payment of principal
and/or interest on the approximate 15.8% of the interest bearing
p?,blic debt held by the Federal Reserve System.

Such irresponsible action would undermine the credit of the United
States and in our opinion be a sure prescription for financial punic.

Further, as a technical matter, the indication that enactment of
such a proposal would reduce budget expenditures by $6 billion is
only a part and grossly distorted ciaim. Such reduction in interest
paid by the Treasury to the Federal Reserve as you well know is off-
set largely by excess earnings paid by the Fed to the Treasury; for
1975 such payment was $5.382 billion.

Mr. Chairman, inclusion of this Item 8 on Page 8 in our Committee
report to the Budget Committee, in our opinion, would destroy the
credulity of our Committee's reports to the Budget Committee and
make a mockery of the new Congressional budget process.

Sincerely yours,
ALBERT W. JOHNSON.

U.S. Housz OF REPRESENTATIVES,

COMMITTEE ON BANKING CURRENCY AND HOUSING,
Washington, D.C., March 12, 1976.

Hon. HENRY S. REUsS,
Chairman, Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing,

House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: In further response to your memorandum of

March 1, 1976, in which you requested that members submit com-
ments concerning the report which you will submit on behalf of the
Committee to the House Committee on the Budget, the undersigned
members submit the attached comments.

It is our belief that adoption of our suggestions could eliminate the
need for $2.4279 billion in budget authority, which is defined in the
Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act as "authority
to enter into obligations which will result in immediate or future
outlays involving Government, funds, except that such term does not
include authority to insure or guarantee the repayment of indebtedness
incurred by another person or government." In addition, $5 billion in
authority to purchase under the Emergency Housing Act could also
be omitted.
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Our strenuous objection to tie repudiation of the obligation to pay
principal and/or interest on tie portion of the public debt which is
held by the Federal Reserve System has previously been expressed
in a letter to you which is datedMarch 3, 1976.

We urge you to give careful consideration to our proposal, in the
hope that the burden to be imposed upon the taxpai, Jrs of the nation
may be reduced, not only for FY 1977, but for many fiscal years
thereal ter.

Kind regards,

Enclosure.

Housing aubcomynittee
(2) Payments for Operation

income Housing Project

(3) Comprehensive
(Section 701).

Planning

JOHiN H. ROUSSELOT,
RICHARD KELLY,
HENRY J. HYDE,
WiiIIs D. GRADISON, Jr.,
GEORGE HANSEN.

I. Existing Programs

Comment
of Low Authorization should be limited to

S. the $463.6 million requested by the
President; Congress should accept
the budget reductions which would
he made possible b)y implementa-
tion of performance funding and
minimum rent prol)osals. Saving:
$111.4 million.

Grants Authorization should be limited to the
S25 million recommended by Secre-
tary Hills in her testimony before
4he Subcommittee on H.R. 11769.
Fundlq for co(iprehnci,ive planning
are available under the Community
Develol)ment program. The au-
thorization of $25 million for fiscal
year 1977 is intended to provide for
area-wide planning. Saving: $50
million.

II. New and Expanded Programs

Housing subcommittee
(1) W eatherization Act ------........

(2) Energy Independence
adjustment for net
losses.

Authority- -
earnings for

comment
Enactment of this program would be

premature. More appropriate
would be a demonstration program
in one or two States to determine
whether the materials to be pro-
vided could be efficiently distrib-
uted and installed for the benefit of
low-income tenants. Such a dem-
onstration could be conducted at
an approximate cost of $500,000.
Saving: $54.5 million.

The case for Government sponsorship
of energy development has not been
adequately made; therefore, this

rogram should not be enacted.
aving: $42 million.
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IV. Legislative Initiatives of Congre88 for Fzwcal Year 1977

Housing aubcornrnittee
(1) Rehabilitation Loans (Section 312)-

(2) State Housing Finance and Develop-
ment Agencies (Section 802)

(3) Emergency Housing Act-

(4) Emergency Homeowners' Relief Act-

Economic Statilization Szaiconmoffte

(5) Federally supl)ported State energy
conservation imp)leenntation pro-
granis to minimize energy use.

(6) Fiiia octal Institutions Subconinti/ce:
Financial Reform Act of 1977.

(7) Domestic Monetary PolIcy Subcom-
mittee: Amendments to the Federal
Reserve Act.

Comment
Funding for rehabilitation loans is al-

ready available through ('omm Lu-
nity levelohpm ent Block (;rants
Therefore, thi, categorical prograin
should not be reinstated Saving.
$75 million.

$15 million to cover the intertbt differ-
ential projected to result from issu-
ance by state agel'cies of taxable
bonds is not nece:isary, because
these agencies prefer coinsurance
for section 8 projects, mnd, for other
l)rojects, they prefer to issue non-
taxable bonds, under present market
conditions. Saving: $15 million.

Provisions of funds for fiscal year 1977
is unnecesary, hecaus.,e the housing
market is participating in tte eco-
nomic recovery and H UD) still hits
$2 billion of GNMA conventional
"tandem l)an" authority. Saving:
$5 billion.

Funding for fiscal year 1977 is unnec-
essary, because the foreclosure rate
averaged approximately 1.1 percent
during 1975, well below the 1.2 per-
cent rate which would trigger assist-
ance under this Act, and because of
the tendency on the part of mortgage
lenders to forebear, rather than to
forcel•,•e Saving: S-130 million.

C 111('t t d 11 t

The cat, for federalization (of energy
conser\ ation efforBt ha,; not been
made; therefore, thi, program ,hould
not be enacte(i. Saving: $1.65 billion.

Imjplemnentation of the regulatory re-
form l)r(l)opsal; aio,,,ciated with crea-
tion of a new Federal Banking
Commission is scheduled to take
place on 'March 1, 1977, under the
draft propl(sl which is currently
before the comni ittee. Because of
the significant amount of disruption
which is inherent in iml)lementation
of this l)rOl)oal, the minority reconi-
mnends that, if this p)rol)osal is finally
adopted by the congresss , iil)he-
nentation be deferred until Octo-
her 1, 1977, to coincide with the
beginning of fiscal year 1978.

Cancellation of Trea.,urv lbonds in the
Federal Open Market Committee
portfolio would be a disastrous
action which cannot properly be
labeled a "saving" of $6 billion. A
joint minority letter of March 3,
1976, has urged abandonment of this
scheme.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA

U.S. HOUSE oF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

Washington, D.C. March £, 1'-1/6.
Hon. BROCK ADAMS,
Chairman, Howse Budget Committee, Rayburn HIkue Office Building,

Wa4hington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: In accordance with the requirements of the

Congressional budget process, please find enclosed the Fiscal 1977
budget projections for this Committee.

The Committee appreciates the assistance your stt.ff has rendered
in the compilation of our projections.Sincerely, CHARLES C. DIGoS, Jr.

Enclosure.

SECTION I.-DISTRICT COMMITTEE AUTHORIZED LEGISLATION AND
OVERSIGHT RESPONSIBILITY

This section outlines those areas for which the Committee was the
authorizing entity and those areas over which the Committee currently
has oversight responsibility. Exhibit I provides a summary of those
areas, whi[e Exhibit 2 through 6 shows them in greater detail.

The subfunctions of greatest interest to the Committee are:
1. Commerce and ground transportation which includes $150,000,000

for the Washington Metropolitan Area Transportation Authority.
2. Community and regional development which includes $185,336,-

000 in loans to the District for capital outlay and $832,000 for advances
to stadium sinking fund.

3. Revenue sharing and general purpose fiscal assistance which
includes $282,704,000 for the Federal payment to the District of
Columbia and $40,000,000 for repayable advances to the District of
Columbia.

The remaining subfunctions listed in Exhibit I, although authorized
by the Committee, have a lower immediate priority.



EXHIBIT I.-DETAILED BUDGET TABLE

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-OVERALL SUMMARY

[Budget authority and outlay totals (by function and subtuncbon)i

Budget authority (dollars in tboasands) Outlays (dollars in thousads)

Committ" commumme
recommends- recomnmnda-

Fisca year Fscal ar Fiscal your tions to Fiscal 1rer Foscal er Foscal gear boas for
19i 976 19T7 fimm r 175 96 sr fiscal W2

Fwicbon• /•snci•iu actual efcamate estmate l9;7 actual ata estimate f97

A-icatbe(350): Aticau rmeera and seriam (352) ------------------ 860 910 910 --------------- 33D 910 910
Comnmrce and transpoi tation (400): Ground transportatbon (40) ------------- 90,360 68, 024 90,059 --------------- 152 670 150, 000 150.000 _
Community and regonal develoiimnt (450): Community d.,elopmea t (451).. 153,432 248. 985 115, 019 --------------- 19Z. 938 ZZ0 168 187, 168 .............
Health (5W): Health care servewis (550 ---------------------------------- 49. 673 55. 375 57, .-------------- 45, 163 55,698 57, 405 -------------
Income secLirity (600): Gneral retirement and disability imzm ance (601) ----- 1, 244 W&. 000 688 000 -------------- 721 549,000 609,00 --------------
Law enftrceneit and justice (750): Federal taw enforcenunt and prosecubon

(751) -------------------------------------------------------------- 2,933 2,600 4,000 -------------- 3,667 Z 550 4,000 --------------
Revenue sharing and gwwr purpose floasl stance (850): Othr general

purpose facal asmstance (852) ---------------------------------------- 271,800 299.688 32. 707 -------------- Z71,800 299,688 322. 707 ..........

I

).-

I



EXHIBIT 2---HOUSE COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAY TOTALS, BY FUNCTION, SUB.UNCTION, AND ACT FOR PROGRAMS UNDER COMMITTEE JURISDICTION

Authorization
(dollars in thousand

Administering
agemcy(s),'bureau(s)

Appropriation
account no.

Fiscal year Fiscal e7ar195 [•6

Budget
autoimty

_ dollsrs in
thousands)

ds) -cntinued
Authoriza-

Fiscal year aion twini- Fiscal ye
'77 rabton dab LI7M am I

Function :ae: 852
Act: Pu' - v 93-198 (Dec. 24, 1973) as

ar.":!. Tibe: Distrct of Columbia Self-
&o;% •nt an_ ,1oernnmental Rer-ganizution
Act Sm-: 5C zi:'c of Columbia Code, sec.
47-7-5C:

Fuactionucodt
.ct: P'_ 9 $33-198 (Dec. 24, 1973), as
aeni--- .::e: District of Columbia Self-
GC.,!;- it and Governmrn%," Reorganization
A_ vro.:723.

Function code: C-.
Act: Ae i." S _ý57 (71 Stat. 621, Public Law

3$-3Cu)).,v :-noed (rjC ct cf Columbia Code,

Function: &•
Ac1: A_-o AuyL "33 (*10 Stat. 692), as amended

(Distnct of C,._., *a Code, sec. 47-2501).

Total ----------.---------------------

Federal payment to the District District of Columbia,
of Columbia. government.

30-42-1700-0-1 $230, 000 $254, 000 $280, 000

Loans to the District of Columbia ----- do ----------------- 33-42-9999-0-1
for capital outlay.

Advances to stadium sinking ----- do -------------- 30-42-0145-5-0-1
fund, Armory Board.

Repayable advances to the Dis- -- do ---------------- 30-42-0144-0--1
trict of Columbia general fund.

1,605,100 1, 8•0, 000 1,800,000

(1) 2 $231, 800

(S) 15Z.6 W

832 32 832 (9, 832

40,000 40,.000 40,000 NA 40,000

------------------ 1,875,932 2,094,832 2,120,832 ------------ 425,232

Act, titc, ection Program name

-. 4-

M



BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAY TOTALS BY FUNCTION, SUBFUNCTION. AND ACT FOR PROGRAMS UNDER COMMITTEE JURISDICTION--t0agued

Budget authority (dollars in thousands) Outlays (dolirs in thousands)

Current services budget
for fiscal year 1977

1976 1977
Title. section estimate estimate

President's tudget
for fiscal ye-'r 1977

1976 1977
estimate estimate

Committee
recon-
menda-

bons
1977

Current services budpt
f r fiscal year 197rFiscal year

1975 1976 1977
amount estimate estimate

President's budgt
for Aecal year 1977

1976 1977
estimate estmate

Ftmetion code: 852 --------------------------------- $731, 800 $231,800
Act: Public Law 93-198 (Dec. 24. 1973) as

amended. Title: District of Columbia §eif-
Government and Governmental Reorganization
Act. :;ec.: 502 (District of Coiumbia Code, swc.
47-.501d).

Function coi.e: 451 -------------------------------- 152,600 152,600
Act- Public Law 93-198 (Dec. 24, 1973) as

amended. TiUe: District of Columbia §eRf-
GoCvmment and Governmental Reorganization
Act Sec 723.

Function code: 4S-1------------------------------- 832 832
Act: Act of Sept. 7, 1957 (71 Stat 621, Public Law

85-300) as amended (District of Columbia Code,
sec. 2-1027).

Function: 852 ------------------------------------- 40,000 40,000
Act: Act of Aug. 17,1937 (50 Stat 692) as amended

(Distnct of Columbia Code, sec. 47-2501).

2 S29, 4S SM282,707 ------------ 2 $2 800 $231,8S0 $231,800 *$2,u8 952M 8 ,707 ------------

248, 153 114,187 ------------ 192,106 192,106 192, 106 201,336 15, 336 ------------

832 832 ------------ -832 832 832 832 832 ------------

40,000 40,000 ------------ 40,000 40,000 40,000 40,000 40,00 ------------

Totafe ---------------------------------- 425,232 425, 232 548, 673 437, 724 ------------ 464,738 464,738 464, 738 501,156 50, --75 -.........

I Public Law 93-395 does not contain a termination date for the Federal payment to the D•i•ict of
Columbia Each authorization is for year authorized only.

Slndude- $5,600,000 for payment of wat and sewer chargMe.
3 Includes U,588,000 for payment of water and sewer charges.
4 1acludes $2,707,000 for payment 2f water and seowr charges.

3 Currently available to finance capital projects for which funds had been atharzed or apprpad
before Jan. 2 1975 and to fund the District's share of METRO. CapdW sueredmtr m normnaly
available until drawn.

6 Annul auturizaitioe Is available for the year authorized ony.

Commtsee
re77

1977

:z1
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EXHIBIT 3.-HOUSE COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT %,i COLUMBIA

BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAY TOTALS, BY FUNCTION. SUBFUNCTION, AND ACT FOR PROGRAMS UNDER COMMITTEE JURISDICTiON

Be Aft Ahrity dollara •s tIoesmda)

Authorization (dollars in thousands) Authoriza- Curren srvs budge
ion or fical yew ,1f

Administering Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal termina- Fiscal
agency(s)/ Appropriationyear year year o9 1976 1977

Function, subfunion, act. title, section Program name bureaus) account No. 197M ?9"76 19"77 date amount estimate estimate

AGRICULTURE (350)
Agricuture Research and Services (352):

District of Columbia Post-Secondary
Education Reorganization Act
(Public Law 93-471):

Sec. 208(c) --------------------- Payments for extension USDA/Extension 05-27-0502-0-1 Such sums as Congress shall appro- No date s ----........ $V74
education. Service. priate. specified.

Sec. 208(d) ----------------- Federal Administration -------- do ------------- 05-27-0502-0-1 -. do ---------------------------------- do ----- 34 ------------ 36

Total, subfunction ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 860 ------------- - 910



BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAY TOTALS, BY FUNCTION, SUBFUNCTION, AND ACT FOR PROGRAMS UNDER COMMITTEE JURISDICTION--Coatinved

Budget authority
(dollars in thousands)--Continued Outlays (dollar thousands)

President's budget Current services budget Preident'sfor fiscal year 1977 Committee Fiscal for fiscal year 1977Com1mit
recom- yar MO

Function, subfunction, actM 1976 1977 mendations 1975 1976 1977 1976 1977 me-dti,
title, section estimate esbmate 1977 amount estimate estimate estimate etuaft if"

AGRICULTURE (350)

Avicufttre Research and Services (352):
District of Columbia Post-Secondary

Education Reorgpnization Act
(Public Law 93-471):

Title II:Sec. 23c -- -- -- -

Sec. 2 u8d)--------.......

Total, subtunction----

$874
36

910

$874 ----------------
36 ----- ----------- 34

910 ----------------

$874 ----------------
36 ----------------

910 ................

$874
36

910

36 ----------------

g19 ................



EXHIBIT 4.--HOUSE COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAY TOTALS. BY FUNCTION, SUBFUNCTION, AND ACT FOR PROGRAMS UNDER COMMITTEE JURISDICTION

Budge authority
dollarr in thmosands)

Authorization Current services
(dollars in thousands) Authori- budget for

zation Fmcal sA year 1977
Administering Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal terml- yr
agency(ls)/ Appropriation year year year nation 1975 1976 1177Function,'subfunction, act, title, and, section Program name bureaus) account No. 1975 1976 1977 date amount estmate estimate

COMMERCE AND TRANSPORTATION (400):

Ground transportation (404):
National Capital Transportation Act of 1969, Public Law

91-143:
Sec. 3 ------------------------------------------ Federal contribution Washington 31-14-0300-0)-1 1 time authorization $1,147,044 No date._ $90,360 $K 024 SK 059

for rapid transit de- Metropolitan at this time.
velopment for the Area Transit
National Capital Authority.
area.

Total-Subfunction 404 ------------------------------------.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 90, 360 68 024 90, 059
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BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAY TOTALS, BY FUNCTION, SUBFUNCTION, AND ACT FOR PROGRAMS UNDER COMMITTEE JURISOICTION--Conýnued

Fumton, subfunction, act, title, section

Budget authority (dollars in
thousands)--Continued

'President's budget for
fiscal year 1977 Committee

recommenda-
1976 estimate 1977 estimate tons, 1977

Outlays (dollars in thousands)

Current services budget for Presidet's budget for
fiscal year 1977 fiscal year 1977

Fiscal year1975 amount 1976 estimate 1977 estinmate 1976 estimate 1977 estimat

COMMERCE AND TRANSPORTATION (400):

Gmua Transportation (404):
National Capital Transportation Act of 1969, Public Law

91-143:
Sec. 3 ------------------------------------------ $68,204 $0, 059 -------------- $152,670 $150,000 $150,000 $150,000 $150,000 --------------

Total--Subfunction 404 ------------------------ 68,024 90,059 --------------- 152, 670 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 --------------

Committee
meconmme'da-

bion, 1977



EXHIBIT 5.-HOUSE COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

BUDGET AUTHORITY AND GUTLAY TOTALS, BY FUNCTION, SUBFUNCTION, AND ACT FOR PROGRAMS UNDER CMMITTEE JURISDICTION

Budget authority
(dollars in thousands)

Current services
Authorization budget I for

(dollars in thousands) Authoriza- Fiscal fiscal year 1977
Administering tion tar- year

agency(s)/ Appropriation Fisca' Fiscal Fiscal mination 1975 1976 1977
Function, subfunction, act, title, section Program name bureau(s) account No. year 1975 year 1976 year 1977 date amount estimate esmato

HEALTH (500)
Health Care Services (551):

24 U.S.C. 161-222 ----------------------------------- St. Elizabeths Hospital-- DHEW/ADAMHA 09-30-1300-0-1 None specified ---------------- No date 349,673 52, 352 53,352speafied.

Total subfunction 551.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 49.673 52, s2 52, 352

INCOME SECURITY (600)

General Retirement and Disability Insurance (601):
District of Columbia Workers Compensation Act, Public Special workers com- DOL/Employ- 12-15-9999-04-7 Such sums as may be necessary.- No date 1,244 588 6S1

Law 7b-73. pensation. meant stand- ipecifled.
ards adminis-
tration.

Total, subfunction 601. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,244 --------------------

I Agency was operating under continuing resolution when current services budget was prepared. 2 "Or such amounts as may be necessary to provide a total appropriation equal to the diflemt
Terms of continuing resolution was the fiscal year 1975 level, between the amount of the reimbursements received during the current fiscal year on acmouat of

patient care provided by the hospital during such year and $49,673."
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BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAY TOTALS, BY FUNCTION, SUBFUNCTION. AND ACT FOR PROGRAMS UNDER COMMITTEE JURISDICTION-tontnued

Function, subfunction, act. title, section

HEALTH (500)

Health Care Services (551):
24 U.S.C. 161-222 -----------------------------------

Budget authorty (dollar's in
thousands>--Coetrnued

President's budet for
imsl yeer 1277 Committeo

recommeada
19769estmate 1977 estimate boon, 1977

55. 375

Total. subfunction 551 ----------------------------- 55. 375

INCOME SECURITY (600)

General Retirement and Disability insurance (601):
District of Columbia Workers Compensation Act, Public -.-.-------

Law 78-73.

57.964

Outlays dollars3 in thousands)

Curmnt wrvic budget for Prssldent's buda• for
yfcal yor 1977 fisal yea 1977

Fi1975sia 1_ 1 e a eiM_
1975 amount 1976 estimate 1977 estmate 1976 estmate 1977eT• mt

45, 16E3
45, 16.3

721

Commlttee
recommedns-

tions, 1977

57. 067 56, 329 55, 69w 57.405 --------------

57. 067 56. 329 55,698 57,405 --------------

549 609 ------------------------------------------

Total, subfunction 601 ---------------------------- 7 5 698 --- --7 2 1 -. . . . .- .- -- .- -------------- 549609 --------------



EXHIBIT 6.--HOUSE COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAY TOTALS. BYT 'UNCTION. SUBFUNCTION, AND ACT FOR PROGRAMS UNDER COMMITTEE JURISDICTION

Bdoet authourty
(dollars in thommands)

Authorization Current services
budget for

(dollars in thousands) Authoriza- Fiscal fisa year 1977
Administering lbon ter - ear

agricy(s)/ Appropriation Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal mination 1975 1976 1977
Function, sublunction, act, title, section Program name bireau(s) account No. year 1975 year 1976 year 1977 date amount estimate estimate

LAW ENFORCEMENT AND JUSTICE (750)

Federal Law Enfmcement and Prosecution (751):
Poiceme. and Firemen's Retirement and DisAbty Act Contribution for an- Department of 15-55-1407-0-1 Not specified in legislabon- - No date --. 2.933 2. 600 3. O0

Amendment of 1957: Section 12(b), nuity benefits for the Treasury/
Executive Protection Secret Serv-
force and Secret ice.
Service.

Total, sublunction 751. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2.933 2.600 3.000
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BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAY TOTALS, BY FUNCTION, SUBFUNCTION, AND ACT FOR PROGRAMS UNDER COMMITTEE JURISDICTION-Continued

Function, subfunctiun, act, title, section

Budget authority (dollars in
thousands)-Continued

President's budget for
fiscal year 1977 Committee

recommenda-
1976 estimate 1977 estimate tions, 1977

Outlays (dollars in thousands)

Current services budget for President's budget for
fiscal year 1977 fiscal year 1977

Fiscal yearh1:75 amount 1976 estimate 1977 estimate 1976 estimate 1977 estimate

Committee
recommends-

tions. 1977

Law Enforcement and Justice (750):
Federal Law Enforcement and Prosecution (751):

Policemen and Firemen's Retirement and Disability
Act Amendment of 1957: Section 12(b) -----------

Total. subfunction 751-

2.600

2.600

4,000 3,667

3.667

3,000

3.000

3,000
3,000

2,550

2. 550
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SECTION 2.-FISCAL 1977 ESTIMATES OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

This section outlines the Mayor's estimates of the District's financial
needs in FY 1977. On January 17. 1976, the Mayor transmitted his
budget to the City Council for review. The Council subsequently cut
$41,309,900 from the Mayor's operating budget, $16,867,700 from the
capital budget and returned it to him for his further consideration.
The budget is due to be resubmitted to the Council on February 26,
1976.

An item of particular note in the District's budget revolves around
whether 6% or 8% should be the rate of pay increase for policemen and
firemen. The Mayor recommended, on the basis of collective bargain-
ing, an 8% increase effective January 1, 1976, while the Council-
not a party to the bargaining negotiations-has authorized a 6%
increase effective October 15, 1975. The total dollars outlay for the
fiscal year is the same for both positions; however, the percentage
increase adopted is expected to be the base for future increases and
therefore has serious implications for future payroll and pension costs.

SECTION 3.-FISCAL YEAR 1977 LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES

This section contains those areas which the Committee is consider-
ing for the possible introduction of legislation.



EXHIBIT 7.-LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In millions of dollars]

Budget
Identify initiative authority Outlays Comment

Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority construction pro-
gram.

Establishment and contributions to District of Columbia pension
funds for police, firemen, judges and teachers.

Federal payment ..............................................

Medical and Dental Manpower Act ..............................

District government systems improvement study ------------------

District of Columbia Stadium bonds -----------------------------

536. 0 536. 0 Additional funding for the Federal transition quarter and fiscal year 1977 over and above that which is already
authorized. This amount may be reduced by any amounts as are made available through highway fund
transfers.

60. 0 60. 0 Funding for the several pension funds for I yr while a study is conducted to determine future funding *uter-
natives.

100. 0 100.0 Additional revenues to cover the shortfall between anbcipated revenues and projected expenses. This
addition would take the form of an "add on" amount to the Federal payment-

10. 0 10.0 Committee plans to introduce legislation to extend the Medical and Dental Manpower Act for 3 District of
Columbia medical and dental schools. Funds are io be used for student grants.

1.5 1.5 Committee plans to introduce legislation for an outside survey of the District's management systems and the
conduct of a complete financial audit.

20. 0 20. 0 Provide funds for the redemption of bonds used to finance construction of R. F. K. Stadium. Underutlazabon
has precluded bond redemption via operating profits as originally envisioned.

Note: Because af the posbility of transfer to the District, *L should be noted that the President has included in hi- budget $75,000,000 for rehabilitation of St. Elizabeths Hospitai's physical facilities. E.b-
mates for needed improvements range as high as $17•,000,000 over a period of several years.
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EXHIBIT 8.--HOUSE COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAY TOTALS, BY FUNCTION, SUBFUNCTION, AND ACT FOR PROGRAMS UNDER COMMITTEE JURISDICTION

Fi cal year
1975 amount

Authorization (dollars in thousands) budget
Administering Authorization authority

agency(s)/ Appropriation Fiscal year Fiscal year Fiscal year termination (dollars in
Function, subfunction, act, title, section Program name bureau(s) account No. 1975 1976 t 1977 3 date thousands)

Appropriation title:
General operating expenses --------------------------------------------------------------------- 9002
Public safety ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- 9003
Education ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 9010
Recreation ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 9018
Human resources ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 9019
Transportation ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 9027
Environmental services ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------- -9029
Settlement of claims and suits ----------------------------------------------------------------- 9002
Department of loans and interest --------------------------------------------------------------- 9002
P e rso n a l se rv ice s .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
In a u g u ra l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

82, 087.9
231,851 7
223,351 6

15,758 7
234, 528.8

26, 177.4
56. 910 0

200 3
49, 067.0

Total operating ----. . . . . . . . . . . ..--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 919,933.4
Capital outlay --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 9083 204,918.0

118,986.0
244,082 0
238, 266.5

16,694 4
265, 732.3

27. 922.6
64, 021.3

79-0 2
63, 34-C 6
10, 000.0

1,049, 375 4
157, 227.6

122,429.2 (2) 82,087.9
249,767 8 -------------- 231,851.7
247,290.1 -------------- 223,251.6

17,823 5 -------------- 15,758.7
284,800.4 --------------- 234 528.8

29, 832.3 -------------- 26. 177.4
73.667.4 -------------- 56,91C 0

.......................... 200.3
8.4, 846. 1 -------------- 49,002.0
20,000.0..........................

1,260.5 ............................

1,131.717.3 ..............
52,658.4 ..............

919,933.4
204,918.0

Total ----. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..---------------------------------.----------------------------------------------- 1,124,851.4 1,206,603.5 1,184,375.7 -.---------- -- 1,124,851.4



BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAY TOTALS BY FUNCTION, SUBFUNCTION, AND ACT FOP PROGRAMS UNDER COMMiITEE JURISDICTION --Continued

Function, subfunction, act, title, section

Appropriation title
General operating expenses -. .
Public safety-. .
Education - .... ... ..
Recreate _

Human resources - -
Trarnspolation ---- --- ----
Environmental servicet- ----
Settlement of claims and suits
Department of loaris and interest
Personnel services-
Inaugural

Total operating

Capital outlay.

Total --.---

Budget authority (dollars in thousands)

Current services budget President's budget for fiscal
for fiscal year 1971 year 1977

1976 esti-.zite 1977 estimate 1976 estimate 1 1977 estlIate -

$118,986 0
244,082.0
238. 266 5

16,694.4
265, 732. 3
27. 922.6
04, 021.3290 2

$122 429 2
249. 767 8
247, 290 1

17.823 5
284,800 4
29,832 3
71. 667. 4

Out~ays (dollars in thousands)

Current services budget Presiden's budget for fiscal
Fiscal year for fiscal year 1977 year 1977

1975 - -- _- -
amount 1376 estimate 1977 estimate 1976 estimate 1977 estimate

$74,958.1 --------
211,219.6
196,375.5 .- - --.

13,665.6 ..-.....
227, 184.9 .....
22,656.9 ------
48,581 3 .......33.6

.. . ... . .. .-. $109, 098. 3
--- .-- - -- -. -- 223, 798 8
-- - -. . I ------- 218.466.6
--. -.-------. -- .- - 15 , 3 0 7 1

. 243,649.9
----------. . 25.602 2

--. -.------------- 5 8 , 70 1 1
290 2

$112.255.3
229, 012. 1
226.740 3

16, 342.4
261, 133 5

27 353.2
67 545.6

- - 63,386.4 84,846 1 49,962.8 ............ ...............- 63,380 4 84,846.1
10,000 0 20,000.6 -----------------------.---.------------- 10,000.0 20,000.0

-- -------- 1,260.5 ----------------------.-----------.--------.-.------.--- i,260.5

. 1,049,375.9 1,131,717.3 843.542 5 ........................... .968,294.8 1.046,489 0
157.227 6 52,658.4 192,0b.0 - -........................... 201,336.0 185,136.0

--- 1,206,603.5 1,814,375.7 1,035,648.5 ........................ 1,169,630.8 1,231.625.0

I Revised fiscal yeai 1976 request, including amendment, pending in council and Congress.
2 Based on executive budget request to the council.

2 Based on annual authority.

111
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U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTI'EE ON rilE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

Washington, D.C., March 10. 1976.
lion. BROCK ADAMS,
Chairman, lHouse Budget Committee, Rayburn lHouse 0)ffce Building,

llashiigton, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Thie receipt of additional information

necessitates the modification of certain items in our fiscal 1977 budget
submission. Please replace the (iata received in our March 2, 1976,
transmittal with the following:

1. Changes on Exhibit I-
A. Subfunction 352 (Agriculture Research and Services). The

outlay figure for the fiscal year 1977 estimate should be changed from
910 thousand to 919 thousand.

B. Subfunction 404 (Ground Transportation). The current amounts
'n this row should be disregarded and replaced by the following
a mounts: Under the column labeled Budget Authority, the fiscal year
1975 actual figure is $126,889; the fiscal year 1976 estimate is $99,724;
and the fiscal year 1977 estimate is $116,233. Under the column
labeled Outlays, the fiscal year 1975 actual iF, $175,2, ; the fiscal year
1976 actual is $181,600; and the fiscal year 1977 est.,iate is $184,574.

2. Changes on Exhibit 2---
A. Function code 451 (Loans to the District of Columbia for

Capital Outlay). The outlay figure for the President's Budget 1977
estimate should be changed from $185,336 to $185,136.

B. Function code 451 (Advances to Stadium Sinking Fund Armory
Boardd. The appropriation account number should be changed from
20-42-0145-5-0-1 to 30-42--0145-0-1.

3. Changes on Exhibit 4-
A. Subfunction 404 (Ground Transportation). The amounts under

Budget Authority should be changed from their present amoutnts
to the following:' fiscal 1975 amount $126,889; Presi(lent'-, budget
1976 estimate $99,724; and President's budget 1977 estimate $116,233.
The amounts under Outlays should, be changed from their present
amounts io :he following: Fiscal 1975 amount $1 75,306; current
services budget 1976 estimate $181,600; current servicesl budget
1977 estimate $177,874; President's budget 1976 estimate $181,600;
President's budget 1977 estimate $184,574.

4. Changes on Exhibit. 7-
A. A further additional legislative initiative should be added as

follows:
Identify initiative: Budget authority

Commission to study the adequacy .250
of the Federal payment.

Comin.-t
Outlays: To provide funds for the establish-

.250 ment of the Commission.

In all cases the Committee's recommended amount is equal to the
President's recommended amount.

The changes suggested are indeed smal!, but are provided in the
imtec'est of accuracy.

We will keep you apprised of changes as they occur.
Sincerely,

CHARLES 0. DIGos, JR.
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U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ONx THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

WK'as/tingtont, D.C., March 15, 1976.
liton. BROCK ADAM•S,

Chairman, Ho use Budget Committee, Raybzirn House Office Biiildinig,
Washiington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: As an update to the recently submitted
March 15 report, please find enclosed a copy of a legislative proposal
to revise the basis for estimating the annual Federal payment to the
District in lieu of charges for water and sewer services.

The District's Fiscal Year '77 budget request will have to be
amended to include $5,250,000 as payment for water services anti
$4,591,000 as payment for sanitary services.

The amounts represent increases of $3,751,000 and $3,383,000
re!pectively over the estimates in the President's 1977 budget.

Althougli the amounts are small they are submitted in the interest
of accuracy.

Sincerely,
CHHARLES C. DIGGS, JI.

Enclosure.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION ON" FEDERAL PAYMENTS TO WATER ANT)
SANITARY SEWAGE WORKS FUNi)S

The Mayor's 1976 Legislative Program contains a proposal to revise
the basis for estimating the annual lfe(leral Payments to the District
in lieu of charges for water and water services and sanitary sewer
services and to make other changes necessitated by the change in the
fiscal year and the elimination of the special funds of the District.
Enactment of the proposed legislation will result iii increases in the
current estimates of Federal funds to be appropriated to the District
for Fiscal Year 1976, the 1976 interim quarter, and Fiiscal Year 1977.

Special Federal Payments to the District's Water Fund and Sanitary
Sewage Works Fund in lieu of charges for water and water services and
sewage services are authorize(d by the Act of May 18, 1954, as amended
(D.CG Code, Sections 43-154] "and 43-1611). 'The D)istrict provides
such services to numerous Federal facilities in the city and in surround-
ing jurisdictions. Charges for the services are computed on the basis
of actual consumption at the rates in effect for other users of the serv-
ices.

Under existing law, there is, a period of more than 2 years between
the time services are rendered by the District and the time payment is
received. The delay is due to the requirement that the annual budget
estimates for the Federal Payments be based on the amount of water
and sewer services furnished to the United States (luring the most
recent fiscal year for which value can be determined, with the charge
computed at the rates in effect (luring the period in which tile services
are furnished. As a result of that requirement, the special Federal
Payments appropriated to the District for a Oiven fiscal year are for
services provided approximately 2 years earlier and are not related
to the actual costs of providing water and sewer services to Federal
facilities in the year in which tiey are received. In view of the rising
costs to the District of providing the services and the accompanying
rate increases for the charges, the existing payment procedure is not
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an equitable method for reimbursing the city for costs incurred in
furr.Lhing the services.

The legislation we propose will put the Federal Payments for water
and sewer services on a current basis, with annual budget estimates
based on the amount of services expected to be provided (luring the
fiscal year for which the payments are appropriated.

To make the transition from the current appropriation procedure
to the procedure we recommend, the Federal Government will have to
make payments in Fiscal Year 1976 for water and sewer services pro-
vided by the District in Fiscal Years 1974, 1975, and 1976. On the
basis of actual consumption in the past 2 years and estimated con-
sumption in the current year the parents that would be appropri-
ated in the city's Fiscal Year 1976 Appropriations Act are $9,499,000
for water and water services and $6,570,000 for sanitary sewer services.
Those amounts represent increases of $6,249,000 and $4,132,000 re-
spectively above the estimates contained in the President's 1976
budget, which were ba.,sed on services p)rovi(ded in Fiscal Year 1975
only. The total amounts to be requested for Fiscal Year 1976 includethe following charges:

fin thousands of dollars]

Water Sewer
Year in which services rendered services services

Fiscal year:
19 4 -------------.................................................. . ...... 3,250 2,438
1975 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,499 1,208
1976 .............- ...................................................... 4,750 2,924

Total ------------------------------------------------------- ... .......... 9,499 6,570

For the Fiscal Year 1976 interim quarter, the payments would be
$1,312,000 for water and water services and $1,148,000 for sanitary
sewer services. The increases of $449,H00 and $538,500 respectively
above the estimates in the President's budget are (lue to the proposed
rate increases for charges for those services, which are scheduled to
go into effect July 1, 1976.

The Fiscal Year 1977 budget, request would have to be amended to
include $5,250,000 as the payment for water and water services and
$4,591,000 as the payment for sanitary sewer services. Those amounts
are based on estimates for services to be provided for that year at
the proposed new rates. The amounts to be appropriated, as provided
for by the draft legislation, represent. increases of $3,751,000 and
$3,383,000 over the estimates in the President's 1977 budget; the
estimates were based on the services actually furnished by the District
in Fiscal Year 1975.

The draft bill also provides that the payments be advanced on
October 1 of each fiscal year, instead of July 1, as now provided. The
October 1 date is consistent with the new Federal fiscal year (October 1
through September 30), which was authorized by the Congressional
Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-344; July 12,
1974).

The proposed legislation provides that the s ecial Federal Payments
so authorized shall be made to the General Fund of the District,
rather than to the Water Fund and Sanitary Sewage Works Fund.
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The two special funds were abolished by the Revenue Funds Avail-
ability Act of 1975 (D.C. Law 1-42; January 22, 1976).

We intend to submit the draft legislation to the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget in the next several days.

Please let me know if you have questions on this matter.
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR

till RAYBURN HOUSE OFFIC! BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515

March 11, 1976

Honorable Brock Adams, Chairman
Committee on the Budget
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Chairman Adams:

Pursuant to section 301(c) of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, I am submitting to the Committee
on the Budget of the House the views and estimates of
the Education and Labor Committee of the U. S. House
of Representatives on the fiscal year 1977 federal
budget as it relates to matters within the jurisdiction
of th* Committee.

This report was approved by the Committee in open
session on Tuesday, March 9, 1976.

The Committee's report consists of a narrative
explanation of the Committee action accompanied by
the five completed charts designed by the House Budget
Committee and an additional chart summarizing charts
I through V.

In addition, I am attaching: (1) the dissenting
views signed by Mr. Quie, Mr. Bell, Mr. Each, Mr.
Erlenborn, Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Jeffords, Mr. Goodling,
Mrs. Smith, and Mr. Eshleman, (2) the dissenting views
of Mr. Ashbrook, and (3) the additional views of Mr.
Erlenborn.

Best wishes.

Chairman

Enclosures
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REPORT OF THE EDUCATION AND LABOR COMMITTEE
OF THE U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES TO THE

BUDGET COMMITTEE OF THE U. S. HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES AS REQUIRED BY SECTION 301(c)

OF THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET ACT OF 1974

In respectfully submitting to the House Budget

Committee t13 House Education and Labor Committee report

as required by Section 301(c) of the Congressional Budget

Act of 1974, the Committee makes its recommendations using

the five forms supplied by the Budget Committee. In so

doing, the Committee feel3 that its presentation may be

prejudiced at the outset because these forms require a

comparison of the Committee's view strictly with the views

and under the format of the President's budget request to

the Congress. Were the Committee to present its views in

relation to the second budget resolution for fiscal year

1976, the recommendations would more appropriately coincide

with recent Congressional program and budget policy deter-

minations.

A summary of the Committee's action is reflected in

the following table:
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Budget Authority

($ in billions)

1976
Appropriation

1977 1977
President's Comnittee

Request Recommendation

Ongoing Programs

President's
Initiatives

Subtotal

(Difference
with 1977
Budget)

Congressional
Initiatives

Total

(Difference
with 1977
Budget)

$19.4

19.4

$14.0

2.9

16.9

(+2.5)

$23.2

0

23.2

(+6.3)

19.4

5.6

(+2.5)
16.9 28.8

(+11.9)
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Without reference to the second budget resolution for

fiscal year 1976, the difference between the President's

budget and the Committee proposal is distorted. The

differences between the President's budget and the Committee

proposal are:

($ in billions)

Budget Authority

Legislative initiatives

CETA VI $4.5

Extension of ongoing programs 0.8

Others 0.3 $ 5.6

Continuing programs

Child nutrition 1.3

Education Division - advance funding 1.2

- student aid 1.2

- other activities 0.8

Employment training and older Americans
employment 0.8

Pre-school, vocational rehabilitation,
'K health and safety, community services,

volunteer activities, juvenile delin-
*1', quency, arts and humanities, YCC, and

other rtýiearch and training programs 1.0

11.9
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From the preceding table it will be seen that $5.6

billion of the difference between the President's budget

and the Committee proposal is made up of new legislative

authorizations of the Committee or the continuation of on-

going programs by new authorizing legislation for which

the President requests no new budget authority. Of this

$5.6 billion, $4.5 billion is essential to fund title VI

of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA).

Authority for title VI expires on June 30th and the

President requests no budget authority for it in fiscal

year 1977. However, on February 10th this year the Housa

passed H.R. 11453 extending title VI and the $4.5 billion

requested by the Committee is necessary to maintain a fund-

ing level for 600,000 public service jobs through fiscal

year 1977, the level established for the final quarter for

fiscal year 1976 within the restraints of the second budget

resolution.

To fund new programs described on Chart IV, and an

extension of existing higher education and vocational

education programs (expiring this fiscal year) for which

the President requests no budget authority, approximately

$1.1 billion will be required.
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it will be seen that the President seeks to amend

existing law (a legislative transmittal not received by the

Congress at the time of writing this report) in order to

effect a $1.3 billion reduction in school lunch and child

nutrition assistance. The First Session of the 94th

Congress having just passed new school lunch and child

nutrition legislation over a Presidential veto, it is un-

likely that the Second Session will agree with the new

proposal when it is transmitted.

The preceding table reflects a Committee proposal for

$1.2 billion in forward funding for vocational education,

the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, adult education

and Education of the Handicapped Act, all recent Congress-

ional initiatives, over the President's forward funding

requests. These will not be reflected in outlays for fiscal

year 1977.

The Committee proposal provides $1.2 billion above the

President's request to increase funding for basic opporcun-

ities grants and the college work-study program.

Eight hundred million dollars of the difference is

brought about by increases the Committee suggests s in pro-

grams dealing with Indian education, the Emergency School

Aid Act, basic grants to states for vocational education,

library services znd construction, educational research and

related administrative costs to the Education Division.
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Still another $800 million represent increases in the

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act for training activ-

ities, other than chose reported in connection with title VI,

and employment programs for older Americans.

The remaining $1 billion is comprised of increases in

a wide range of programs including Head Start, vocational

rehabilitation, health and safety programs, community serv-

ices, volunteer activities, Juvenile delinquency, arts and

humanities, the Youth Conservation Corps, coal mine health

and safety research and related training and administrative

costs.

The Committee's recommendations differ with the Presi-

dent's budget request for the transition quarter as reflected

by the following table. The Committee proposal in this

respect is necessary to maintain programs at an appropriate

level during this period.

Transition Quarter
($ in billions)

President's Request Committee Proposal

Budget Authority $2.9 $4.9

Outlays 4.6 6.2
r
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Outlays

The effect of the Committee's recommendation on outlays

presents a slightly different picture. The following charts

which correspond to those on pages 2 and 3, respectively,

display the outlays.

Outlays

($ in billions)

Ongoing Programs

President's
Initiatives

Subtotal

(Difference
with 1977
Budget)

Congressional

Initiatives

Total

(Difference
with 1977
Budget)

1977 1977
1976 President's Committee

Appropriation Request Recommendation

$20.3 $15.2 $20.9

- 3.3 0

20.3

(+1.8)

20.3

(+1.8)

18.5

18.5

20.9

(+2.4)

5.2

26.1

(+7.6)

68-249 0 - 76 - 14
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The $7.6 billion is derived as follows:

($ in billions)

Outlays

Legislative initiatives

CETA VI $4.7

Extension of ongoing programs 0.2

Others 0.3 $5.2

Continuing programs

Child nutrition 0.7

Education Division - advance funding

- student aid

- other activities 1.3

Employment training and older .Umericans
employment (-0.2)

Pre-school, vocational rehabilitation,
health and safety, community services
volunteer activities, juvenile delin-
quency, arts and humanities, YCC, and
other research and training programs 0.6

7.6
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CCIKM'ITTiEE ONI>CTON AND LABOR

ESTIMATES ON THE PRESIDENT'S FY 1977 BUDGET
($ mie~ins)

S;2',MARY - C;NA IS I - V

President's Request
iud Qet

Authority Outlays

r, - P i(s4-r bud . ., "for
x~3t~ oro rart, -, --cere -

r egislation fo- F' 1977

CHA , -i - a:-I(n* s bud, r"L e ýt .)or new and
.pro2- -. W(- w -. re'quire

autnc:iz.nF o:,.-. L aon for :F 1977

T - "..nt's buc. . -quest for
- -- -'; i - -,x. -5 'ng programs whrl.1

woulc r, -.- amro'ment of authoriz-
Ing igislation for FY 1977

CHART i11 - Legislao , ,c in- -t ives of the
Cormm:-',e on Ecucation and Labor
f-r ý- 1977

CHART V - Presicent's budget request for
existing programs ,hicn do not require
authorizing legislation for FY 1977

Committee
Recommendat ion

Budget
Authority Outlays

$ 3,675.6 S 3,938.7 $ 5,797.3 $ 4,504.3

282.6 299.0

2,585.C 2,990.0

C 0

10,380.8 11,264.1

0 0

4.418.5 4,077.9

Difference
Budget

Authority Outlays

$(+2.121 .7) $(+565.6)

(-282.6) (-299.0)

(+1,833.5) (+1,087.9)

5,607.7 5,159.0 (+5,607.7) (+5,159 0)

13,033.2 12,387.2

16,924.0 18,491.8 28,856.7 26,128.4

(+2,652.4) (+1,123.1)

(+I1 932.7) (+7,636.6)

t\Z



I. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS

WHICH REQUIRE RE-ENACTMENT OR MODIFICATION OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FY 1977
($ millions)

Subfunction Major Issue or Program

451 Action (Domestic Volunteer Services
Act of 1975)

501 Vocational Education

•02 Higher Education

503 Arts & Humanities, Library
Resources, HIE. Special Projects &
Training

506 Rehabilitation Services & Facilities

President's Request

Budget
Authority Outlays

$ 38.6 $ 38.1

539.3

1,994.2

327.5

776.0

3,675.6

0

2,695.4

429.2

776.0

3,938.7

Committee Recommendation
Budget

Authority Outlays
(Difference) (Difference)

$ 56.1 $ 61.8
(+17.5) (+23.7)

746.0 0
(+206.7)

3,601.0
(+1,606.8)

557.2
(+229.7)

837.0
(+61.0)

5,797.3
(+2,121.7)

3,004.9
(+309.5)

600.6
(+171.6,

837.0
(+61.0)

4,.504.3
(+565.6)



II. PRISIDKNT'S BUDGET REQUESTS

FOR NEW AND EXPANDED PROGRAM WHICH WOULD REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FY 1977
($ millions)

President's Request
Committee

Recomendation

Legislative
Proposal

Departmental Management
Allied Services

Financial Assistance for
Elementary & Secondary
Education Act**

Budget
Authority

Budget
Authority

Outlays (Difference)

$ 20.0 $ 5.0

262.6*

282.6

294.0

299.0

$ 0
(-20.0)

Outlays
(Di fference) Cosmen t

$ 0 The Comaittee is not likely to
(-5.0) complete consideration on this pro-

posal during the 94th Congress.

0 0 In 1974 the Congress substantially
(-262.6) (-294.0) revised Elementary and Secondary

Education programs. It is unlikely
that the Comittee will take up any
further revision at this late date
in the 94th Congress.**

0 0
(-282.6) (-299.0)

*To be submitted in a supplemental contingent upon Congressional action on new legislation.
**The new authorizing legislation was transmitted by the President to the Congress on March 1 1976.



III. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUEST

FOR REDUCTIONS IN EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD REQUIRE AMEND)MENT OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FY 1977
($ millions)

President's Request

Budget
Authority Outlays

Committee
Recommendat ion

Budget
Authority Outlays
Difference) (Difference)

500 WIN, Impact Aid

600 Child Nutrition/
School Lunch,
Special Milk

$ 585.0 $ 698.5

2,000.0 2,291.5

$ 1,100.5 $ 1,075.0 The Co-mittee is unlikely to consider
(+515.5) (+376.5) the proposal to change the WIN legis-

lation in time to affect the 1977
Budget. Because the Comittee made
substantial changes in the Impact Aid
program in the Education Amendments of
1974, further amendment of Impact Aid
legislation is unlikely at this time.

3,318.0
(+1,318.0)

3,002.9 Congress having re-enacted these
(+711.4) nutrition programs in 1975 by over-

riding a Presidential veto, the Committee
is unlikely to take up legislative
revision at this time. (President's
proposed legislative changes not
submitted at the time of filing this
report).

2,585.0 2,990.0 4,418.5 4,077.9
(+1.833.5) (+1.087.9)

Function
Legislative

Proposal Coment

N



'C
IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR FOR F.Y. 1977

($ in millions)

Youth Camp Safety

Career Education

Young Adult Conservation
Corjps

The Full Employment and
Balanced Growti Act of
1976*

Budget Authority

$ 7.0

5.0

50.0

50.0

Outlays Comment

$ 7.0 (H.R. 46, passed by the House April 17, 1975)
The bill provides financial and technical
assistance to states to implement their own
youth camp safety standards and provides a
mechanism to enforce federal minimum standards
in each state.

5.0 (H.R. 11023, pending in the Elementary,
Secondary and Vocational Education Subcommittee)
The bill provides for planning grants to the
states to develop programs of career education.

50.0 (H.R. 10138, pending in the Manpower, Compensation
and Health and Safety Subcoittee) The bill
provides employment for young adults to work on
projects of a public nature on the lands and
waters of the United States. It is designed to
complement the highly successful Youth
Conservation Corps so as to provide year-round
employment. The authorization for FY 1977 is
for preparation of plans to enable a full-blown
program to be carried out in the succeeding
fiscal years.

50.0 (H.R. 50. currently pending before the Equal
Opportunities Subcommittee) The bill proposes
to translate into practical reality the right of
Adult Americans able, willing, and seeking to
work to full opportunity for useful, paid
employment at fair rates of compensation; to
combine full employment, production, and
purchasing power goals with proper attention to
balanced growth and national priorities; and to
mandate such national economic policies and
programs as are necessary to achieve full
employment, production, and purchasing power.

*Amended title of H.R. 50

(Continued)
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IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR FOR F.Y. 1977

($ in millions)

Budget Authority

Workers' Compensation

Black Lung Benefits
Reform Act of 1975

15.0

151.0

Outlays Coent

The Committee proposal of $50 million for FY 1977
provides for the estimated amount of
administrative expenses needed to begin the
implementation of this program. No other FY 1977
expenses in connection with this Act are
expected.

15.0 (H.R. 9431, pending before the Manpower,
Compensation and Health and Safety Subcommittee!
The bill proposes to strengthen state worker'
compensation programs by establishing federally-
guaranteed workers' compensation benefits and
the mechanism to enforce such federal minimum
standards while maintaining state workers'
compensation systems. The figure proposed by
the Committee for FY 1977 provides for funding
to begin to implement the bill.

84.0 (H.R. 10760, passed by the House March 2, 1976)
The bill creates an industry-supported trust
fund to pay death and disability claims filed
after 1973, provides benefits based on 30 years
of past emplL-menic in an underground bituminous
mine, and makes other amendments to the Act
that facilitate substantiation of eligibility
for such benefits.

(Continued)

00

N
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IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR FOR F.Y. 1977

($ in millions)

Emergency Employment
Project Amendments
of 1976

Other programs to be
reauthorized and
House-passed
authorizations for
which there is no
Presidential request

TOTAL

Budget Authority

4,500.0

829.7

Outlays Comment

4,700.0 (H.R. 11453, passed by the House February 20,
1976) The bill does two things: (1) it
continues authority for tne 273,000-job public
service employment program under title VI of the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA),
and (2) it authorizes a new Part B of title VI
which provides for an additional 280,000 jobs
in the form of largely non-governmental, local,
emergency employment projects in order to bring
the total number of public service jobs
supported under titles II and VI of CETA to the
600,000 job level provided for in the second
concurrent resolution on the budget for FY 1976.

248.0 SEOG's.Direct Loa.,, University Community
Services, Land Grant Colleges (including
permanent 2nd Morrill Act), Sec. 1202
Commissions, Veterans' Instruction, EPDA,
Ellender Fellowships, Community College
Assistance, Ethnic Heritage, Vocational Edutation
Act of 1963 Parts F, G, H, I, and Sec. 122(a) (4),
and Indochina Refugee Children Assistance Act
of 1S975.

$5,607.7

0

$5,159.0

I
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V. PRESIDENT' S BUDGET REQUESTS

FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FY 1977
($ millions)

President's aReguest

Major Issue or Program
Budget

Authority Out leys

Committee Recoimendation
Budget

Authority
(Di fference)

Outlays
(Di fference)

Rescissions: All rescissions affecting the Office of Education, proposed on November 18. 1975, have
been denied by Congress. They were R76-9A, R76-1OA. R76-11, R76-12, R76-13, R76-14,
and R76-38. Current rescissions, R76-30 and R76-43 affecting Special
Services, should in the CoQmittee's opinion also be denied.

$2,296.7 $2,386.6

35.4

389.3

51.4

419.6

4,191.9* 3,820.9

63.3

2,794.4

364.6

165.1

80.1

55.9

3,859.4

432.0

149.0

89.3

Aggregate of funding levels for which no change is
recommended

300 Youth Conservation Corps & Mining Research

451 Community Services Administration & OAVP

501 Elementary & Secondary Education, Indian Education
(BIA & OE), Emergency School Aid, Adult, Handicapped
& Child Development

503 Assistant Secretary for Education, Special Projects,
Libraries and Information Science

504 CETA & Older Americans Employment

506 Fmployment Standards Administration S&E, Youth
Development, Aging, Native Americans, Assistant
Secretary for Human Develoment S&E

553 NIOSR/O&SH Administration

700 EEOC/Juvenile Justice & Delinquency Prevention

10,380.8 11,264.1

Milk and Comemunity

$2,296.7 $2,386.6
(0) (0)

90.0
(+54.6)

608. 5
(+219.2)

5,382.7
(+1,190.8)

78.3
(+15.0)

3,612.4
(+818.0)

486.1
(+121.5)

325.2
(+160.1)

153.3
(+73.2)

13,033. ?
(+2.652.',.

75.0
(+23.6)

571.5
(+151.9)

4,609.3
(+768.4)

70.3
(+14.4)

3.613.2
(-246.2)

665.6
(+233.6)

239.3
(+90.3)

156.4
(+-67.1)

12,387.2
(+I, 123. 12

*Includes amounts in the President's Budget to be funded if Congress does not approve the proposed block ,rant for education.

Function or
Subfunction



DISSENTING VIEWS ON THE EDUCATION AND LABOR
COMMITTEE REPORT TO THE HOUSE BUDGET
COMMITTEE

We, too, support the adequate Federal funding of the many grant
and benefit programs which come within the jurisdiction of the
Committee on Education and Labor.

The purpose of the 1974 Budget Act was to pull together a pro-
cedure and a method so that the Congress would be able to deal with
the Federal budget in a coherent, meaningful way. That, of course,
involves the need to set priorities within the Federal budget and the
need to make some hard decisions about what is really important for
Federal funding.

To our distress, the Committee has chosen instead to regard this
report to the Budget Committee as a simple exercise in restating,
for the most part, the authorization levels already -nacted into law.
Since authorization levels in many programs are often artificially
high, the repeating of those numbers serves no valid purpose. It
merely continues to perpetuate unrealistic assumptions and to raise
hopes which most likely cannot be fulfilled.

Generally, we support the premise that the total sum of funds for
which this Committee has jurisdiction should grow at a level of about
7 percent between FY 1976 and FY 1977. That would represent an
increase approximately equal to recent experience with inflation
levels in the economy. However, we would not apply that 7 percent
uniformly across the board.

We believe that one of the most important principles in the new
budget process is the requirement that Congress begin making some
of the critical decisions about Federidl priorities. To illustrate this
point, we believe that the Federal government has a continuing and
expanding commitment to provide as,;istance for the education of
handicapped children, anid we would therefore support a sizable
increase in Federal support for that purpose. On the other hand, we
do not believe that the imp ect aid program should continue to receive
funding at the level of the last several years. We would, therefore,
suggest that our Committee needs to look at. the programs in Function
500, and to a lesser extent to those other functional categories where
we have jurisdiction, with a critical eye toward developing priorities
for Federal funding.

If one assumes a 7 percent increase over the 1976 appropriation
level, the total of appropriations for programs within Education and
Labor jurisdiction would come to some $20.8 billion, up from the
actual 1976 appropriation level of $19.4 billion. That $20.8 billion
figure for FY 1977 is some $4.8 billion, or about 28 percent, above the
Administration's budget request for next year. That certainly is
evidence of our own disagreement with many of the priorities in the
Federal budget and of our willingness to provide adequate funding
for the programs within our purview.

(211)
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One of our chief concerns with respect to the new budget process is
that it does not provide an opportunity for the authorizing committees
to respond to the recommendations of the budget committees in the
way that departments and agencies have an opportunity to respond
to OMB direction. If, in fact, the Congressional budget process is to
provide the Congress with a situation somewhat analogous to that
which exists in the Executive branch, then in our view it has missed
its mark. By failing to include the most crucial element, the right of
appeal, the authorizing committees have been deprived of a very
significant voice in the determination of priorities.

We believe that once the Budget Committee arrives at figures for
specific functional areas that they should then return to the various
authorizing committees for specinc guidance before establishing final
figures for functions and subfunctions. It may be that an amendment
to the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act will be
necessary to make this process a formal one. However, in the absence
of a formal provision in the law, we urge the Budget Committee to
undertake this obligation to communicate with authorizing commit-
tees on at least an informal basis. The result of that dialogue would be
a much better thought out establishment of priorities and would
probably result in fewer amendments to the budget resolution being
offered on the floor of the House. We commend this idea to the Budget
Committee and urge all of our colleagues to consider the necessity of
establishing priorities for Federal spending.

Albert H1. Quie, M.C., Alphonzo Bell, M.C., Marvin L.
Esch, M.C., John N. Erlenborn, M.C., John Bu-
chanan, M.C., James M. .Jeffords, M.C., William F.
Goodling, M.C., Virginia Smith, M.C., Edwin D.
Eshleman, M.C.

DISSENTING VIEWS OF JOHN M. ASHBROOK OF THE
EDUCATION AND LABOR COMMITTEE ON BUDGET
RECOMMENDATIONS

I agree with many of the points made b the minority in the dis-
senting views. However, I disagree with their statement that
"generally, we support the premise that the total sum of funds for
which this committee has jurisdiction should grow at a level of about
7 percent between fiscal 1976 an(d fiscal 1977." While it is true that
some programs should be placed on a higher priority, this can be
accomplished by trimming or cutting out altogether those programs
which are not necessary or justifiable in a time of high deficits. Un-
fortunately, most of these programs have been allowed to grow and
grow and grow.

In particular, many shady grants and demonstration projects could
be curtailed to the minimum if not completely cut out during this

eriod of high deficits. Moreover, sound spending policies will only
e achieved by the use of the zero-base budget philosophy. Rather

than adding on each year and taking for granted the expenditures of
previous years, all programs shot.ld start out with zero and be forced
to prove every penny that they spend. Only in this way, can we hold
the line which is absolutely imperative.

JOHN M. AsIHBROOK.
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF JOHN N. ERLENBORN ON THE
EDUCATION AND LABOR REPORT TO TIlE HOUSE
BUDGET COMMITTEE

I signed the dissenting views on this Report because they make, a
number of important points that I believe must be given si±ious
consideration by the House Budget Committee and the Congress.
However, I question whether a 7 percent across-the-board increase
over the 1976 appropriation levels for those programs within the
Education and Labor Committee's jurisdiction is a prudent basis for
raising spending levels.

My first concern is that this method does not accommodate an
evaluation of each program's aims and effectiveness. If we agree that,
ever-increasing Federal deficits are a major cause of inflation, then we
must face the difficult decisions involved in establishing spending
priorities.

I believe a 7pro-base approach would be more desirable. That is, we
should not necessarily accept last year's appropriation as a base and
simply add to each program. Some might better be funded at a lower
level, or be eliminated. Others might justify increased spending.

This leads to my second concern, and that is a spending level of
$4.8 billion above the Administration's budget request for just one
segment of the total budget. That budget Contemplates a deficit, of
$43 billion for Fiscal 1977. 1 am persuaded that our economy (and,
therefore, the people) would be better served if we could reduce that
figure, and I will be extremely reluctant to increase it.

,JOHN N. ERLENIBORN.





REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT
OPERATIONS

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,

Washington, D.C., March 12, 1976.
Hon. BROCK ADAMS,
Chairman, Committee on the Budget, U.S. House of Representatires,

Washingtoni, D.C.
DEAR BROCK: In conformity with the requirements of section 301 (c)

of the Congressional Budget Act, there is enclosed the Committee's
Views and Estimates on new budget authority and budget outlays
to be authorized by the Committee for incorporation in the ('on-
gressional Budget Resolution for FY 1977, and Views and Estimates
on budget authority and budget outlays for FY 1977 for those pro-
grams which the Committee had authorized previously. The Niews
and estimates are arranged in accordance with the outline supplied
to us by your Committee. You will note that the major increase is in
the revenue sharing program. This increase is necessitated to a large
extent by the use of a misleading and legally questionable procedure
in the President's budget submission. The budget request figure
would require Congress to amend the existing revenue sharing pro-
gram and rescind appropriations already enacted. Other increases in

udgetary authority and outlays hlave been recommended in a few
instances, but in each case it is believed such increases will produce
far greater budgetary savings.

Each of the Comniittee's subcommittees was requested to supply
their views and estimates. The attached report reflects their responses.
The uniqueness of this experience and the relatively short time within
Ahich this report had to be prepared meant, however, that, the re-
view process had to be foreshortened. In the case of many activities,
under the Committee's jurisdiction, no recommendations are made
because time (lid not permit a sufficiently indepth review to be
conducted.

Now that we have gained experience, the Committee will be pre-
pared to conduct indepth reviews in order to fully support the views
and estimates it will file in regard to the FY 1978 budget.

If we can be of further assistance, please let me know.
With best wishes, I am

Sincerely,
JACK BROOKS, Chairman.

Enclosures.
(215)
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I. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH REQUIRE REENACTMENT OR MODIFICATION OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

lIn millions of dollars]

Committee recommendation
President's budget

Budget
Budget authority Outlays

Major issue or program authority Outlay (difference) (difference) Comment

General revenue sharing .............................. 6,542 6, 542 6,761 6, 761 The committee is in the process of marking up extension of this legislation
(±219) (+219) which would otherwise terminate on Dec. 31, 1976. Until the committee

reports the legislation, no specific budget authority or outlay figures can be
recommended. However, the subcommittee with ;urisdiction over the matter
has tentatively adopted a position in favor of continuing the program for 33,
years. It has recommended that it be continued through fiscal year 1977 at
its present funding level plus an additional amount required to hold harmless
recipients who would be adversely affected by changes that may be made in
the allocation formula. It is estimated that such additional amount will not
exceed $106,500,000 for the last 3 quarters of fiscal year 1977. The 1st quarter
is not affected as changes will not occur until Jan. 1, 1977. The remaining
$112,500 000 increase is a technical adjustment in the amount submitted in
the President's budget request. The budget request would have amended
the existing program by reducing the amount available during the last
entitlement period (July 1, 1976 to Dec 31. 1976). The committee is not
expected to amend the current program.

II. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR NEW AND EXPANDED PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

None.

Ill. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR REDUCTIONS IN EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD REQUIRE AMENDMENT OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

None.
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IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

Identify initiative Budget authority

Establishing an Agency for Consumer Protection ------

Providing for a National Women's Conference ......

Countercyclical or antirecessionary revenue sharing- -

Outlays Comment

10,000, 000 10, 000, 000 The budgetary authority and outlay levels recommended herein reflect the amount of
appropriations provided for in H.R. 7575, the House passed bill. It is also consistent with
the estimates of costs contained in House Report 94-425, accompanying the report
on H.R. 7575. The legislation passed the House on Nov. 6, 1975. A similar bill had passed
the Sienate on May 15, 1975. The matter awaits further Senate action.

5. 000, 000 5, 000, 000 The budgetary authority and outlay levels recommended herein represent the level
of authorization in H.R. 9924 which passed the House on Dec. 10, 1975. It passed the
Senate on Dec. 11, 1975, and wa; s-gned into law on Dec. 23, 1975.

--------------------- --- The committee may consider Ipgislation authorizingcountercyclical aid to State and local
governments during pcriods (,f recession or high unemployment. The committee has
not had an opportunity to address this .ma.tter and therefore no se,.!- amount can be
recommended at this time.

-4O
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V. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS F)R EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In thousands of dollars!

President's request Committee recommendation

Budget
Budget authority Outlays

authority Outlays (difference) (difference) CommentMajor issue or program

General Accounting Office -------......................... 147, 437 150, 138 151.418 154, 119 The GAO. as the chief investigatory arm of Congress, has had its budget
(+3, 981) (+3, 98.) increased significantly in recent years. This is only proper as the duties

imposed upon it have grown in keeping with the determinaton by Congress
to expand its policymaking and oversight responsibilities. GAO has not only
increased its reviews of ongoing programs, but has directed its effort into
conducting more sophisticated, systems-type reviews which cut across
narrow program lines and encompass broader scale and interrelated opera-
tions. In addition, Congress has imposed upon the GAO an increasingly active
role in monitoring specific legislative items. In just the last several years,
legislation dealing with energy, veterans' affairs, national producti-rty,
international trade, health planning, unemployment, railroad consolidations,
and many other matters have incorporated such monitoring responsibilities
within them. This takes money and manpower. The level of budget authority
requested for fiscal year 1977 is none too high.

An increase of $3,981,000 is shown over that recommended in the President's
budget. This increase represents an amount the Comptroller General is
requesting to support new duties imposed upon the GAO in the Energy
Policy and Conservation Act of 1975, enacted too late to be incorporated
into the President's budget proposal.

In addition, in one area reviewed by the committee, it is believed that additional
resources should be provided together with a reorganization of functions.
This is in the area of automatic data processing, communications and data
management, and records management. At present, 2 separate divisions
within the GAO -Logistics and Communications and Financial and General
Management Studies-share this responsibility. Together, approximately
48 persons are assigned these responsibilities among the two divisions with
no recommended increase for fiscal year 1979. Efficiency wouid seem to
require the combination of these functions within 1 of the 2 divisions and
an increase in manpower of 10 to 15 persons to be provided.

It should also be noted that only nominal increases are requested in the
several divisions within GAO with responsibility over the Department of
Defense. Since savings on military procurement, manpower, and operations
would appear to promise high dollar savings, this no-growth sector of
the budget may be questioned. In fiscal year 1974, GAO devoted 32.8 percent
of its direct audit time to defense related work. This dropped to 29.2 percent
in fiscal year 1975 and is averaging 28.8 percent in fiscal year 1976. This
downwar,' trend compares with 45.5 percent so devoted in fiscal year 1970.
While recognizing that the defense portion of the Federal budget outlays
has also declined from 39.3 percent in 1970 to 27.8 percent in 1975. the
total sums expended for defense have increased significantly and the po-
tential for eliminating waste is believed to have continued. No ecommenda-
tlion will be made this year, however, in the defense-rela'•!: area until
further study is conducted.



Domestic Council ....................

Office of Federal Procurement Policy..

1. 700

1,627

1,705

1, 538

1,700

1,627

Although increased manpower is recommended for one area of GAO, the total
budget authority and outlays need not be increased to reflect this recom-
mendation because it is further recommended that GAO's existing functions
in claims settlement, operating at the requested level of $2.500 000 be
transferred to the executive branch. Similarly, it is believed that GAO's
management of Bid Protests, estimated to be funded annually at $875.000,
also be assumed by an Executive agency. The GAO is an arm of Congress,
serving as its chief investigator. Claims settlement and bid protest reviews
are both executive and;,: regulator type functions which more properly
belong in the executive branch-thus freeing GAO to concentrate more
fully on its primary responsibilities. Recently, 2 other executive or regulatory
type functions were transferred out of GAO- the Transportation Division
and the Office of Federal Elections. Transfer of the Claims Division and
Bid Protest reviews would complete this reorganization, the mone7 saved

thereby being rechanneled Oi, increased manpower for information-type
activities.

The only change, therefore, recommended in the proposed budget authority
request for GAO fir fiscal year 1977 is to increase authority and outlays by
$3,981,000.

1, 705 The role and purpose of the Domestic Council are in need of close scrutiny. The
committee did not have an opportunity to examine in sufficient detail the
activities of the Council. Nevertheless, review of its duties suggests that
many or most of its assigned duties, e.g., assessing national eonis, identifying
program, policies and priorities, reviewing agency problems, and coordinat-
ing intergovernmental relations may duplicate responsibilities carried on
by OMB, departments and agencies, or other staff units within the Office of
Chief Executive.

Until the committee has had an opportunity, however, to more carefully review
the Domestic Council's activities, a recommendation regarding its budgetary
authority will be held in suspension.

1, 538 OFPP is a newly established office within the executive branch to develop and
help implement improved procurement policies and operations within the
Federal Government.

In excess of $70,000,000,000 is being expended annually by the Federal Govern-
ment on procurement. Yet, these expenditures are being administered
under an uncoordinated, inefficient, and costly s,'stem. Procurement is being
carried on by a multitude of different agencies under a myriad of different-
frequently conflicting- regulations. Competition is often ignored or frus-
trated. Cost overruns are rampant. Waste and inefficiency common.

Requested budget authority of $1,627.000 is certainly justified if such is utilized
by OFPP t:i institute efficiency and ecr',omy in Government procurement.



President's request Committee recommendation

Budget
Budget authority Outlays

authority Outlays (difference) (difference) CommentMajor issue or program

Office of Management and Budget -------------- --- 25,800 Z5, 800 30, 000 30, 000 The status, role, responsibility and authority of OMB places it in a unique posi-
(+4, 200) (+4, 200) tion within the executive branch to match spending priorities with resource

limitations.
The growing size and complexity of American society is spurring a demand for

the Federal Government to assume an expanded role in solving problems
engendered thereby. This demand is occurring, unfortunately, at a time when
the economy is under severe pressure and resource allocation is under acute
restriction. Through its authority to review agency spending, recommend
agency budgets, oversee agency management, develop improved budgetary
procedures, and assess information and statistical programs. OMB would
appear to be best equipped within the executive branch to assure that spend-
ing is limited to essential programs only, and that such programs are being
managed in the most economical and zfficient manner possible.

The parsimonious budget proposed for OMB, however, can only hamstring
severely its efforts to perform this role. In a classic case of being dollar wise
and penny foolish, the proposed budget authority for OMB for fiscal year 1977
represents an increase of $1,500,000 over fiscal year 1976, $24,250,000 to
$25,800,000. The increase does no more than cover inflationary increases.
In fact, the number of authorized permanent positions within the agency are
scheduled to drop from 681 to 650 between the 2 years. These losses, more-
over. are to occur prima.ily in areas in which OMB cai least afford them.
namely, the budget review areas (e.g., national security, human affairs'
and management and operation.

With total budgetary authority now exceeding $400,000,000,000 annually, now
is not the time to be cutting expenditures and reducing personnel in the
executive agency charged with the primary responsibility to produce savings,
hcld expenditures down and promote efficiency. A few million dollars
a- iitional expenditure by OMB may well produce hundreds of millions of
dollars of savings in budgetary outlays.

The areas in which increased personnel are esoecially needed within OMB
are those divisions engaged directly in reviewing agency budgets, such as
National Security and International Affairs, Human and Community Affairs,
and National Resources, Energy and Science. In addition, the unit responsible
for improving agency management and operations should be expanded
including the Information Division located therein which has vital responsibil-
ities over coordinating and cooperating with various congressional units on
budgetary and accounting matters, governmentwide compliance with the
Privacy Act of 1974, and operations of the massive automatic data processing
activities by Federal agencies.

At a minimum, the above described operations should be increased by 25
percent in budgetary authority, which would still only equip the OMB with
a limited ability to oversee the operations of the executive agencies. The
present requested authorization for OMB in these areas is approximately
$16,500,000.

It is recommended that an additional $4,200,000 be authorized for.OMB for
these purposes.
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Office of Telecommunications Policy ......... ..............

General Services Administration:
Automated Data and Telecommunications Services ------

8, 206

7, 651

8,106 8, 206 8, 106 As in the case of the Domestic Council. the committee believes it necessary to
review the continued existence of the OTP, as an independent policymaking
and operational unit within the White House. Established in 1970 at the
request of President Nixon, this Office was intended to serve as the Wnite
House's principal agent for formulating Federal telecommunications policy,
interfacing with the FCC and Congress on communications matters, and
involving itself in planning and management of telecommunications.

Time did not permit a thorough study of OTP's operations during this year.
However, it is intended that such a review be conducted prior to submission
of the fiscal year 1978 budget report as part of an overall review of com-
munications organizations and operations within the Federal Government in
order to determine whether the functions of OTP should be relocated in
order to reduce redundancy in telecommunications operations in Govern-
ment and to improve planning, policyma'<ing, and management of Govern-
ment information responsibilities. Consequently, no change is recommended
in the $8,206,000,000 budget authority recommended for fiscal year 1q77.

7,447 10, 651 10, 447 The ADTS activities are among the most important functions carried on by
(+3,000) (+3, 000) GSA; in fact, by any unit of the Federal Government. ln;ormation technology

and the information needs of the Government are expanding at an exponential
rate. Yet, the full force of this revolution does not seem apparent to most
avenues of Government. Agencies having major responsibilities, such as
GSA, are being grossly underfunded. There also is little attempt to structure
the organizations within Government. having responsibility over information
matters, in a unified or coordinated manner to improve policymaking, plan-
ning, procurement, and utilization of information technology and systems.

ADTS is responsible for the procurement of all general purpose computers
and computer services within the Federal Government. It is also charged
with the responsibility of providing efficient and economical communications
services to the civil agei.cies of Government. Yet, in both cases, this unit of

GSA is severely underfunded and understaffed.
To manage both duties, the President's budget proposes the expenditure of

$7,651,000 in fiscal year 1977. This represents an increase of $191,000 over
the fiscal year 1976 budget with no proposed increase in manpower. This
clearly represents false economy.

Under Public Law 89-306, GSA has been authorized and directed since 1965
to manage the procurement of all ADP equipment and sources in the Federal
Government on the basis of economy and efficiency. As a result of this
legislation, GSA saves the taxpayer in excess of $200,000.000 a year, as
determined by the GAO. However, because of the limited manpower it
GSA's disposal, far too many ADP hardware and service procurements
continue to be procured by agencies through less competitive means, causing
an unnecessary waste of resources.

At present, there are 265 persons assigned to administer the requirement of
Public Law 89 306 and telecommunications. In order to enable ADTS to
more capably administer this law, which would save the taxpayers hundreds
ol millions of dollars, it is recommended that an additional budget authority
of approximately $3,000,000 be approved which would enable an additional
100 persons to be assigned to ihis program



President's request Committee recommendation

Budget
Budget authority Outlays

authority Outlays (difference) (difference) CommentMajor issue or program

Federal Telecommunications Fund ...................

Automatic Data Processing Fund ---------------------

Consumer Information Center-....--------------------

0 -. 1, 961 25. 000 25, 000 Turning to telecommunications, ADTS r,;uldes overall management, control,
(+25, 000) (+23, 039) and coordination, as mentioned PI)ove. of Government-wide telecommunica-

tions services, including the procurement of facilities to serve this purpse.
At the present bme, these needs are met primarily through the Federal
Telecommunications System (FTS), providing voce transmission, tele-
tyepe%.:'ter services and facsimile and data transmissions; and the Advanced
Record System (Aks) which provides message communications, utilizing
low and medium speed transmissions of data. Both of these systems are
over a decade old and have been overwhelmed by the rapid advances in
technology that have transpired in recent years and by the increasing de-
mands ofFederal agencies for expanded services. In addition, the needs
of personal privacy and security have placed incroasin2 obligations upon
the Government in th, information field. As a result of these vequiremen',,
agencies have been compelled to bypass GSA and obtain their communi,-
tions needs on an agency-by-agency basis, frequently through individual
dedicated systems. Such practices can be costly ar~d can undercut longterm
efforts of the Federal Government-working through GSA-to obtain the
most technologically advanced, eMcient, and economical telecommunications
system possible whizh fully protects the individual right of privacy.

In order to provide AOTS with the capability of meeting its Government-wide
responsibilities, it is necessary to increase significantly the capitalization
level of the tele.ommunications fund, which GSA administers, to supply
services to Federal agencies. Capitalized a $9,000,000 in 1963, the fund will
provide telecommunications services to Federal agencies in fiscal yvar 1976
estimated at .327,000,0C0 under full reimbursement by user agencies. For
fiscal yezr 19i,7, sales of $350,000,000 are estimated. To enable GSA to ro-
cure modern equipment to provide improved and expanded services to FM-
erl agencies, it is recommended that $2,000,000 additional funding be
authorized for this fund.

0 4,500 0 1, 5W The committee has long advocated full capitalization of the ADP fund. Pres-
ently capitalized at only $44,000,000, GSA is unable to realize that level of
cost savings for the Go ernment which otherwise cculd be if full capitaltza-
tion were authorized. However, since OMB h1. -uthorized the expenditure
of only 28,000,000 of the capitalized amount, h,, increased funding is being
recommended at this tme until the committee has had an opportunity to
fully review this matter in hearing to be held in the spring.

1,073 984 1,073 984 The committee has had insufficient time to review these activities of GSA in
sufficient detail to warrant recommendations on the proposed b-idget au-
thority.

II
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Consoldated Working fund (real property activitie) -----
Disposals of real and related personal property ----------
Federal Supply Service ----------------------------
General supply fund ----------------------------
Working capital fund (personal property) ---------....
Nations Archives and Records Service ---------.-----
Records declassification -------------------.-------.
National Archives gift fund ----.------------- -- --
National Archives trust fund .....................
General management and agency operations
Administrative and Staff Support Service

Federal Energy Administration .................

iideral Energy Administration (supplemental) - - -. .
Ccmnmittee for Purchase of Products and Services for the

dlind and Other Severely Handicapped.

Council of Economic Advisers --------.--.---------

GSA- Presidenbal Transition --------.-------- ---.

Commission on Federal Paperwork ------.------.

Privacy Protection Study Commission..............

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations-

ACI R--Contributions .....................

0
1,000

154,815
0
0

64, 439
1.410

35
0

1Z. 636
55, 170

101,397

53, 456
316

1,718

-1091 000
154, 729

- 19, 997
145

64,513
1, 410

41
-400

12,636
63. 828

126,000

58,642
302

1,669

900 900

0

750

1, 402

200

765

1, 40

0 -109 See above statement
1,000 1.000 Do.

154. 815 154, 729 Do.
0 -- 19, 997 Do
0 145 Do.

64,439 64,513 Do.
1, 410 1,410 Do.

35 41 Do.
0 -400 Do.

12. 636 12,636 Do.
65, 170 63, 838 Do.

101,397 126, 000 The committee lacked sufficient time to review in depth the President's re-
quested budget authority and outlay levels for FEA. In consequence, no
recommendations or comments will be made on those proposals. It is to be
noted, however, that draft legislation to extend the life of FEA has been re-
ferred to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, rather than
this committee.

53, 456 58, 642 See above statement,
316 302 Based upon the hearings held by the Committee on Government Operetbons,

in the last Congress regarding the operations of this organization, the budg-
etary request appears reasonable.

1,718 1,669 The committee lacked sufficient time to review the proposed budgetary au-
thority or nutlay levels for CEA for fiscal year 1977.

900 900 The proposed level of budgetary authority and outlay for fiscal year 1977 is
$900,000 which is that authorized under the Presidential Transition Act.
At the present, the committee concurs in this proposal. It should be noted,
however, that the committee intends to consider new legislation this year,
based in part on recommendations by the Comptroller General, which would
restructure spending levels under legislative authorizations dealing both
with Presioential transition and former Presidents.

0 200 The Commission should be able to complete its work without the n..ed ft~r
additional budgetary authority

750 765 The committee did not have sufficient time to review the activities of this
Commission. Therefore, no recommendation is made regarding the proposed
level of budgetary authority.

1, 402 1. 402 Based upon the committee's ongoing oversight of ACIR activities the proposed
levels of budget authority and outlay for fiscal year 1977 are believed to be
reasonable.

10 10 10 10

C~3
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
HOUSE ADMINISTRATION

CONGRESS OF THE UNMIED STATES,
COMMITTEE ON IlOuSE ADMINISTRATION,

Washington, D.C., March 5, 1976.
Hon. BROCK ADAMS,
Chairman, Cmnmittee on the Budget,
U.S. House of Representatives, W'ashington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This refers to your letter of Februarv 6,1976
concerning the Committee on House Administration report a. pre-
scribed by the Congressional Budget Act of 1974. The report for this
Committee is iubmittcd as follows:

Format, I: President's Budget Requests for Existing Programs which
Require Re-enactment or Modification of Authorization Legislation
for FY 1977. Re: 01-25-0105-0-1-403. No Comment (under $1,-
000,000).

Format II: President's Budget Requests for New and Expanded
Programs which would Require Legislation for FY 1977. No items.

Format III: President's Budget Requests for Reductions in Exist-
ing Programs which would Require Amendment fo Authorizing Legis-
lation. No items.

Format IV: Legislative Initiatives of Congress for FY 1977. Please
see attached letter to Speaker of the ttouse (lzte(l February 16, 1976.

With kindest personal regards, I am
Very sincerely yours,

WAYNE L. 1IAms, Chairmian.
Attachments.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
COMMITTEE ON f[OUsE ADMINISTRATION,

W4ashington, 1).., February 16, 1976.
Hon. CARL ALBERT,
Wfpeaker,

house of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. SPEAKER. I am subinitting per your request a list of bills
which I anticipate the Committee on hIouse Administration 6ill have
ready for Floor action in the present session of Congres.,.

BILLS WHICH HAVE PASSED THE FULL COMMITTEE

The following bills have already been reported by the full Committee
and are awaiting action, either in the Rules Committee or on the Floor
or by the Senate:

H.R. 7950--Federal Election Commission authorization to extend
appropriations for fiscal year 1976 and the first three months of fiscal
1977. Reported by House Administration Committee June 18, 1975,
Rept. 94-308, passed by the ttouse June 19, 1975 (awaiting Senate
action).

H. Con. Res. 96-Authorizing bust or statue of Martin Luther King.
Passed House Jan. 20, 1976 (awaiting Senate action).

S. 2619-To provide for adjusting the amount of interest paid on
funds deposited with the 'reasury of the United States by tle Library
of Congress Trust Fund Board. (11.R. 8627 passed ltouse Feb. 28,
1976; proceedings vacated, laid on table and S. 2619, as amended,
passed in lieu thereof. Awaiting Senate action.)
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S. 2620-Providing for adjusting the amount of interest paid on
funds deposited with the Treasury of the United States pursuaia, Lo
an Act of August 20, 1912, titled "An Act to accept and fund the
bequest of Gertrude M. Hubbard". (H.R. 8628 passed House Feb. 2,
1976; proceedings vacated, laid on tablo and S. 2620, as amended,
passed in lieu thereof. Awaiting Senate action.)

H.R. 11552-Voter Registration Act reported by Committee on
House Administration on January 29, 1976, Rept. 94-798. (Pending
in Rules Committee.)
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COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON. D.C. Z0515

March 15, 1976

Honorable Brock Adams, Chairman
Committee on the Budget
House Office Building Annex No. 1
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Submitted herewith are the views and estimates of the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs as required by
section 301(c) of the Congressional Budget and Impoundment
Control Act of 1974.

In addition to providing an estimate of t1_- budget outlays
and the appropriate level of new budget authority for each
functional category within the jurisdiction of this Com-
mittee, this report contains recommendations with respect
to budgetary matters within the Committee's oversight
responsibility.

Since primary legislative and oversight jurisdiction within
this Committee is assigned to seven subcommittees, this
report is, in a sense, a consolidated statement of the views
and estimates of those subcommittees as well as an overall
recapitulation on behalf of the full Committee. The report
also includes information with respect to estimating rents
and royalties from Outer Continental Shelf oil and gas
leases and production.

With the understanding that the Committee on the Budget for

LAX MIC IEVAIN

MCIAAL C. MAm•WO
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Honorable Brock Adams, Chairman
March 15, 1976
Page 2

the first time will be allocating permanent spending
authority among the respective authorizing commi*tees of
the House, we are providing relevant information on the
permanent budget authority and outlays, which it is hoped
will aid in guiding your Committee in making these alloca-
tions.

Although we also understand that offsetting receipts will
not be distributed by the Committee on the Budget in fiscal
year 1977, we note that there are under the jurisdiction of
our Committee offsetting receipts totaling more than
$1 billion exclusive of OCS rents and royalties.

Sincerely,

7 JAMES A. HALEY
"Chairman /

//
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GENERAL STATEMENT

The President's budget for fiscal year 1977 requests over $3 billion
in budget authority and outlays for the Department of the Interior
and related agencies under the jurisdiction of this Committee. His
fiscal year 1977 request continues to fund programs at a level which
is a approximately that of the fiscal year 1976 level.

The Committee notes that, as a result of the functional classification
system established by the Office of Management and Budget, over $2
billion of the programs under its jurisdiction are included in func-
tional category 800, Natural Resources, Environment, and Energy.

Since the new Congressional budget process establishes spending
targets and priorities for functional categories, the Committee is
increasingly concerned that programs under its jurisdiction wil
have to compete with other high priority programs within Catecory
800. Natural resource programs have remained relatively level while
major energy programs have expanded. For example, the Energy sub-
category budget authority has increased by almost as much as the
total budget authority in the President's budget request for Category
800 programs under the jurisdiction of this Committee.

The Committee is concerned that the programs under its jurisdic-
tion will be held down in an expanding category at a time when the
Committee is proposing an 17 percent increase for budget authority
and a 13 percent increase in outlays for programs in Category 300.

The Committee specifically takes note of the remarks of the Chair-
man of the Committee on the Budget made to the House on Febru-
ary 18, where he states that programs in function 300 other thani
energy and pollution abatement and control will remain at a current
services level through FY 1981. We do not believe that the Congrmss
should endorse the Executive's policy of benign-but-minimal custody
with respect to the conservation of our natural resources.

In Health Category 550 the Committee has determined that high
priority must be given to assuring that health services be expanded
for native Americans. Even if national health insurance legislation
were enacted, there is no guarantee that the health of native Americani
would be greatly benefited, since there is a severe shortage of health
personnel in the rural areas of America, particularly on reservations.
Moreover, the Committee believes that the proposed Indian health
legislation will help facilitate the national policy of self-determination
for native Americans by creating indigenous health personnel. A
maior increase in Health Category 550 for Indian Health Servir'es is
therefore being recommended.

In General Government Category 800 the Committee is requesting
a $55 million increase in budget authority and outlays for fiscal year
1977 to meet commitments made to the people of Micronesia, Guam,
and the Virmin Islands.

Finally, in Category 850 (Revenue Sharing and General Purpose
Fiscal Assistance) a request of $130 inilli(n r in budget authority and
outlays would establish minimum payments to local governments in
lieu of taxes on Federal lands.

I
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PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQ4~UFS8 FOR ExISTmxo PROGRAMS W iuci! R]rF
QUIRE RE-ENACTMENT OR MODIFICATION OF AUTHrORIZING 1EGISLA-
TION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

The President's budget requests for existing programs which re-
quire reenactment or modification of authorizing legislation are listed
in Table 1. While the Committee is in basic agreement with the
amounts requested by the President for the Pennsylvania Avenue
Development Commission and the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands, it believes that the amounts requested for the Preservation
of Historic Properties must be increased to assure that the state grants
activity is continued at the FY 1976 level.

Moreover, the Committee estimates that the Indian Claims Com-
mission will require an aditional amount of $120,000 in budget author-
ity and outlays to cover the estimated mandatory cost of living increase
this fall.

The Committee notes that the President's budget could be misin-
terpreted with respect to amounts requested for the Office of Water
Research and Technolog-, and the Water Resources Council planning
activity. Although the ommittee agrees with the President's total
budget authority and outlays request of $22 million and $18 million
respectively for the Office of Water Research and Technology, it em-
phasizes that the only portion requiring authorizing legislation is
$6,470,000 in budget authority and outlays. With respect to the Water
Resources Council planning request, onW, $248,000 of the $9,465,000
requires authorizing legislation.

TABLE I.-PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH REQUIRE REENACTMENT OR MODI.
FICTION OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1971

lIn thousands of dollars

Committee
Predent's request reommeedaton

Budget
Budget luthority Outlays

Major Issue or PruOpam authority OtisyS (difftefrec) (diffeterece) Comment

Office of Water Rtserch and 22, 273 18,200 President's budget incofrect~l
Technology (salaries and ex. (15,803) (11,730) footnotes outhontoed BA(
penses). (6,470) (6, 470) 6,470 6,470 amounts of $15,803,000 and

(+000) (+000) $1t.730,000 resectively. (Seo
subcommmttH report.)

Water Resources Counal (water 9, 465 9, 465 Predent's budlge ico(rectly
resources planning). (9,217) (9,217) footnotes authorized BA/O

(2?4) (24!) 241 241 amounts of $9,217,000 each.
(+000) (+000) (Se" subcommittee report)

National Park Servrce (presar. 14, 500 21, 000 24, 400 30, 000 Full Iinoing of matching pants
valion of historic properties), (+9,900) (+9,000) Drogrm is v rtel to m n um ozeEltte and local proteti'ton of

historic pr operates
Pennsylvania Avenue Develop- 1,425 1,425 1,425 1, 46i

meant Corporation (salaries (+000) (+0001
and oupenses)

(Pennsylvaisi Avenue Develop- 111,450 '3,639 111,450 '3,639
mint Fund.) (+000) (+000)

Indian Claims Commismoe (sl-. 1,50 1,530 1,650 1,650 Mandatory cost of tiring ecruase
arises and expenses) (+120) (4l+20)

Trust Territory of the Peaki 82,321 80,817 32,321 ,817
Islsnds. (+000) (+000)

I Proposed for leter , .smittall under proposed Ililsiabs (J foootnte in President's budWt).

PRESIDENT'S B3UIK;F.T RtEQUSiTrs l)r Nmw .ANI) EX,\NIiI) PRi(;RL\Ms
W"'ICII WOCIi) REQIutRE ATOrjIIor N( LEtISIATION IOR FIsAC ,
YEAR 1977

The Committee share, jurisdiction relating to legislation which
would increase production from Elk HIlls. California, and concurs
with the President's budget with respect to this matter.

2
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TABLi 2.-PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR NEW AND EXPANDED PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD REQUIRE
AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In millions of dollars

Committee
recommendation

Presidents request
- Budget

Budget Auitorty Outlays
Legislative popoul aluthoity Outlays (difleremc) (diflvfence) Comment

Naval petioloum reseves, 3" 304 368 304 Increas production from Elk
stiatetsc petroleum storage. Hills, Calif., to fifnana e further

Offsetting r(epts ............. -684 -684 - 6A -66A4 oAploateon, development and
production of naval petroleum
reserves, and to establisk a
national strategic pettoeur
reserve su~at b iteCO~0e, t4e suod " te tc ontr,
of the Presdent. Appropriate
ad ustmtents will be made te
re flect requirements of re-
ently sisgrs Enerly PolIky

and Conservatlon Act.

LFAIISLATIVE JNI'PTATIVFE8 OF TIF COMMI'mI'EE (iN I-NTRIOR AND INSULAR
AFFAIRS Fort FIs('I,5 YI:AR 1977

The Committee is requesting $551 million in budget authority and
$500 million in outlays for fiscal year 1977.

In Category 300 (Natural Resources. Environment. and Energy)
the request is $173 million in budget authority and $122 milli,, in out-
lays. These amounts will fund the first year of the two legislative initi-
atives in this Category-the. Public Land Policy and Management
Act and H.R. 9725. Surface Mining (Control and Reclamation Act

In Category 550 (Health) the request is $193 million in bazdget
authority and outlays for Ht.R. 2525. the Indian Health Care Im-
provemenit Act.

IN Category 800 (General Government) the request is $55 million
in budget authority and outlays for the beginning stages of establish-
ing a feur-year College of Micronesia, for honoring the United States
Government commitments with respect to Micronesian War Claims.,
Guam and Virgin Islands capitol improvements, the Northern Mari-
ana Islands Commonwealth. and to offset reductions in categorical
programs for the Tnist Territory of the Pacific Islands.

In Category 850 (Revenue Sharing and General Purpose Fiscal
Assistance) the request is $130 million in budget authority and out-
lays for implementing the first year of Payments in Lieu of Taxes
legislation that establishes minimum payments to local governments
in lieu of taxes on Federal lands.

TABLE 3 -- LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF THE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS FOR FISCAL
YEAR 1977

fln millions of dollars

Budget
Legislative initiatives authorcy Outlays Comments

300 Public Land Poliy and Management 14.0 14 0 In subcommittee markup.
Act

H R 9725, Sutface Mining Coetral and 158 0 106 0 Full committee ordered reported Feb 23,
Reclamsrron Act 1976

550 H R 2525. Indian Health Core Improve. 193 0 193 0 Full committee ordered reported Mar 2,
meet Act, 1976

800 H R 76881, 4-Year College of Micronesia.. 5 .5 H R 7688 passed the House on June 16,
1975, and Senate floor actjio s pe"ng.

H.). Rex549, Micronesimn war clams_ . 14 0 14 0 House DJint resolution has pars.d Hu
and Senate

l'orthern Mariana Islands Commo. 14 0 14 0 Do
wealth

I am carltol Improvnements 12 0 12 0 In subcommittee markup
Virgin Isnass camitoi improvements 12 0 12 0 Fill cormimtlee decision mwAe in bdget

.markup on Mar 9, 197(
Trust Territory rai ... ........... 2.0 2.0 Soe subcommittee narrative.

350 Payments in lieu of taxes ......... 130 0 130 0 Do.

Total, new imbatses ............. 550 5 499 5

3
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PmnmzTr'u BuDorr RzQursr Yon ExzrrNo P)ooRAMS WHICH Do Nor
RzQurit AuTHoRIzINa LzoiwsiAoIN FOR FISCAL Yu.a 1977

The Committee is recommendnig an increase of $225 million in
Budget Authority and $171 million in Outlays for existing programs
for FY 1977. In Category 800, Natural Resouroes, Environment, and
Energy, the Committee recommends an increase of $202 :million in
Budg Authority and $152 million in Outlays. These recommended
increases include the following: a $150 million increase in budget
authority and a $100 million increase in outlays for the Land and
Water Conservation Fund for the purchase of previously author-
ized Federal recreation land $88 million increases in Budget Author-
ity and Outlays for Water, Power and Recreation Resource Programs
of the Bureau of Reclamation and funds for Water Resources Council

planning grants to States, a modest increase of $4 million in Budget
uthority and Outlays to provide for additional National Park

Service personnel to meet the increasing public use of our National
Park System, and $15 million increase in budget authority and out-
lays for metallurgy research, ocean mining, and minerals evaluations.

In Category 450, Community and Regional Development, the Com-
mittee recommends an increase of $28 million Budget Authority and
$19 million in Outlays for Indian Road and School Construction and
Road M,.intenanoe, Indian Law Enforcement, the implementation of a
Federal district Judge's decision with respect to Indian Fishing rights,
the Indian Business Development Grant Fund, and for the continua-
tion of the work of the Joint Federal-State Land Use Planning Com-
inission for Alaska.

TASI! 4.--RUIDNT'$ BUODGT REQUMT FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT RIQUIlE AUTHORIZING
LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR It"1

II. MINIM ddK4

pr.Fd..ts r , rucoomawmdg

fMliii Ov. (+-V%) (+3)Lod* and peWi piry. No 773 , 3 4 2 O We M AW I~ s r.W mL I

oP .mNeNt S(+• Afr~ l W'rr Wt, dl.tlo slo w on,

IwwAmd Wkt Woose... 273 273 gX s s k totoed addi-
Mitallo uwci~ ~. ~(+4) (+4) uupekPuiiI
Mobliv400 reeac amn camd5 MdadFWft u midi In

owA ad inuh(i~ (+I$) bvdld meekap, Mar. , IM7.

Pwrkesi. (-r23) (+I$)

PErMANENT SPENDING; Av-rioai'r Wrr~Ni JuIUSDicrioN oF
COMMIE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRs

On or before April 15 of each year, the Committee on the Budget of
each House shall report to its House the first concurrent resolution on
the budget for the ifical year beginning on October 1 of such year. The
report accompanying such concurrent resolution shall include, with
respect to each major functional category, an estimate of budget out-
lays and an appropriate level of new budget authority for all proposed
programs and for all existing programs (including renewals thereof),
with the estimate and level for existing programs being divided be-
tween permanent spending authority and funds provided in appro-
priation Acts. In order to facilitate the Committee on the Budget's
tadk of dividing permanent spending authority from funds provided
in Appropriation Acts, table 1 displays by function all permanent
spending authority for the transition quarter and fiscal year 1977
within the jurisdiction of the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs.

4
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TABLE. I-PERMANENT SPENDING AUTHORITY BY FUNCTION WITHIN JURISDICTION OF COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR
AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

[to theessead of dollare]

B6ldet Istw•onty Outlays

Transtiwo Tranaltisa
quarter 1sarto t

estimate 1977 "rt estimate 1977t $A? tMUt

300-Natural resouftes, environment, and enerly:
301 Wter tam• rce nd Ipow

Bureau of Reclaation tit funds ....... 4,30
Watr Resources Covassl Riew rBad

Comfwulso ...................... .1,on
302 Coleval on ando l nd mana"e"met:

Barnm of Land Ma ee:
Trust Iunda ....................... 200
Permanst approprlao ........... 377

303 RecretIl umorceas:
Burmau of Outdoor Iweatbon Land and

Water Consmaon fund ............................
National Park Servkc:Mlacellaneaea permanet appropri-

bon ............................ 55
Trust fand ...................... 750

34 Po•Jution control and abaeoment. O6CI oW
the Sw$ .try-stte prwnbon and

clmsn-up........................... 5
306 Ote natural 0esoerce:

Bureau of MIlf:
Holum fund ............................
Contribmd funds ............. 120

Total retaeMy 300 ............... 6,986

450-Comamualty and reoal d4elopinl:
452 Area and regional d lmet:

Bureau of IndiW Affairs:
M I•nllarous trust funded ........... 76, 155
Mlic neol aj prflatbon ........ 4, M

JMnt Federl-MStt Land Use PlannIn
Comomosson e Alaska Coowelae
Frns .............................. 104

26, 000
6, 21

4,0OW 24,600

1,227 A,702

700 ISO
1,500 377 1,

00, ...........................

320 55 i20
3,0ODD 750 1,600

25 25

47,500 ............................
600 120 600

119, 337 6, 774 35,975

22, 702 U 241 212, H7

14,864 4,000 15,I

60 104 60

Toal fu"ctlo 450 .................. 0, 259 243, 628 72, 352 237, 417

90-Gneal lloverment:
106 Otle penrl llowenomnt: 096ck of

Twrtrl AffaIrps0-ks of Comptolr
Wr MeMa....m............ ...........

850-Revenu sha, and Wenelra pWrpoee AuIal
esalstance:

8* Othe geeral purpose Aur 6al stance:
Bureau of L and Ma iaem•e: Permae nt

approprftons .......................
Bureau of Reclamation: Othe iseolel.

lnioys pp alons. .......
Olke f fwfbfW AffaIrs: Interrell

RAeMue collctIon ler th VIrgn
Inlan d .......................

l1s 25$ 200 65

145,023 126,600 145,023 125, 00

1,200 3,000 1,200 3,000

4,175 1, 000 4,805 It 50s

ToWal fuVacl 0 ................. 151, 0 141., 0 151,10 14,, 11

Table 2 lists by bureau and agency the total permanent spending
authority within the jurisdiction of the Committee of Interior and
Insular Affairs for the transition quarter and fiscal year 1977. Com-
pleting the permanent spending authority section on the Committee
report are the narrative descriptions for each of the permanent ac-
counts listed in Table 2.

5
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TABLE 2.-PERMANENT SPENDING AUTHORITY WITHIN JURISDICTION OF THE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND
INSULAR AFFAIRS

(In thwunds of dowarsi

Budget authority

Transit 17n

estimate 1977 estimate

Outteri's

Transition
quarter

estimate 1977 estimaes

Bureau of Land Managemnt"
Permanent approlneotns ....................... 145, 400 128, 300 145, 400 128. 300
Trust funds ................................... 20D 700 150 628

Bureau of Reclamation:
Other mnsellaeous appropnouons ............. .. 200 3. 000 1,200 3, 0M
Colorado River Basin project I. . . ............................................................
Trust funds .... .............................. 4,380 29,000 4.000 24.600

Office of Water Research and Technology Coopteraon
with foreg agen... .......................................................

Bureau of Outdoor RautOn Ln nd water conuerva-
bon fund I .......................................... 30,000 .......................

National Park Service.
Miscellaneous permanent appropriatons ......... 55 320 55 320
Trust funds ........... ........... 750 3,000 750 600

Geological Survey Payment from proceeds, sale of watv ............. ................ .......
Bureau of Mines

Contributed funds........................... 120 600 120 600
Helium fund . . . ...... ............. 47,500 ......... .......

Bonneville Power Adm inistibon- Trust fund I ....... ............ ................... . .... ........
Southeastern Power Administration Continuing fund ............. .......... .......................... ....
Southeestern Power Adisinistrtioin Continuirg fund ........ ............. . ........................... ......
Bureau of Indian Affairs

Misc•llaneous appropnations ............ ...... 4.000 14,866 4.000 15.000
Miascflelneouss tratfstunds ................... . 76, 155 22t, 702 66 248 222. 357

DO11 of Tevntorial Affairs
Office of Comptroller for Guam ............... 185 256 200 655
Internal revenue collacbons fo( the Virgin Islands... 4,875 19. 000 4,685 19, W5

Office of the Secretary Uiter prevenbon and cleanup.... 5 25 5 25
Joint Federal-State Land Use Planning Commission for

Alaska Cooperative Funds ..................... 104 60 104 60
Water Resources Councl' River Basin Commissions-

Trust funds ..................................... 1,099 6,692 I, 217 6,702

Total ....................................... . 238,521 512.021 230.404 423.352

IP .rmanent contract authonot
I Unexprided balances have bLn transferred to New Bonneville Power Adminstretaon fund

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT-PERMANENT APPROPRIATIONS

(In thousands of dollar]

Budget outhoxty Outlays

Transition Tranution
quarter Quarter

estimate 1977 estimate estimate 1977 estimate

Total ............................

Budget authority and outlays are distributed as follows
Leasing of grazing lands receiptt Imitations).. ..
Payments to Oklahoma (royaltiss) (reipt limit.

bon) ................................. . .
Payments to Coos and Douglas Counties, Oregon,

from receipts, Coos Bit Wegon Road/grant lands..
Payments to countbes, Oregon and Cal fornia grant

lands ...... .... .....
Payments to States (proceeds of sales) (rec'pt

limitabon) .....
Payments to States from gr•i• receipts, etc,

public lands outsde gruang districts .........
Payments to States from grazing receipts, etc

public lands ithin £ arazing districts ... ... ...
Payments to States from grazing recepta, etc,

public lands within districts, milscelaneous ....
Payments to States from fKrepts under Mineral

Leasin Act ....... ....... . . . ....
Payments Io counties, national grasslands.....
Espenses, Public Lane Administration Act . .

145.400 128,300

2 ...........

10t ..........

145.400 128,300

10 ..............

1,700 .... ........ 1,700

56.000 17,500 56,000 17,500

1,300 300 1,300 300

1,026 150 1,026 150

853 25 653 25

4 . ... 4 . .. ....... .

,.5 60 1,6.735 ,8530 106,735
390 ...... 390

375 1 500 375 1,500

1. Leawin of Grazin9 L'mnds (feereipt Limitiilion ).-State, county',
and privatelyv ow•ed grazing lands that are intermingled with public
grazing landIs are managed oil a leased basis witlit the iiuits of
receipts fiora such arrangements (43 V.S.C. 315m). The estimate
for fiscal year 1977 is less than $500, a decrease of $1,000 from fiscal
year 1976.

6
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2. Payments to Oklahoma (royalties).-The State of Oklahoma is
paid 371/2 percent of the Red River oil and gas royalties in lieu of
State and local taxes on Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache tribal lands
to be used for construction and maintenance of public roads and
support of public schools (44 Stat. 740). The estimate for fiscal year
1977 is less than $500, a decrease of $8,000 from fiscal year 1976.

3. Payments to Coos and Douglas Counties. Oregon, from receipts,
Coos Bay Wagon Road Grant Lands-$1,70O,OOO.--Out of receipts
from the Coos Bay Wagon Road Grant Lands in Oregon, payments
in lieu of taxes are made to Coos and I)ouglas Counties for schools,
roads, highways, bridges, and port districts (53 Stat. 753-754). The
estimate is an increase of $450,000 over fiscal year 1976.

4. Payments to counties, Oregon. and C(alifornia grant lands-
$17.500,00(.-Fifty percent of the receipts of Oregon and California
land-grant funds are paid tile counties in which the lands are situated,
to be used as other county funds (43 U.S.C. 1811). The estimate is a
decrease of $31,848,000 from fiscal year 1976.

5. Payments to States (proceeds of sales)---$.]Y),•A.).-The States
are paid 5 percent of the nct proceeds from sale of public land and
public land products (31 U.S'.C. 711). The estimate is a decrease of
$745,000 from fiscal year 1976.

6. Payments to States from grazing receipts. etc., public lands out-
side grazing dbetricts--$15O)OO.-The States are paid 50 percent of
the grazing fee receipts from public domain lands outside grazing
fee receipts from public domain lands outside grazing districts (43
U.S.C. 315i, 315m). The estimate is a decrease of $624,000 from fiscal
year 1976.

7. Payments to States from grazing receipts, etc., public lands
within grazing districts--Z,5,(/A'.--The States are paid 12i½) percent
of grazing fee receipts from grazing district lands within their
boundaries (43 U-.S.C. 315b, 315i). The estimate is a decreasee of
$570,000 from fiscal year 1976.

8. Payments to States from grazing receipts. etc.. public lands
within grazing districts, miscellaneoui.-The States are paid specifi-
caly determine amounts from grazing fee receipts from miscellaneous
lands within grazing districts when payment is not feasible on a per-
centage basis (43 U'.S.C. 315). The estimate for fiscal year 1977 is
less than $50(), a decrease of $4,00( from fiscal year 1976.

9. Payments to States from re ccip/ts under Mineral Leas-ing Act-
$ 106, 7*35,00.-Alaska is paid 90 percent and other States 371,: per-
cent of the receipts from bonuses, royalties, and rentals resulting from
development of mineral resources under the Mineral hea.,-ing Act (3)
U.S.C. 191), and from leases of potash deposits (30 U'.S.C. 285), on
public lands. The estimate is a decrease of $19.379,000 from fiscal year
1976.

10. Payments to counties, national qrassland--...,o /L--Of the
revenues received from the use of submarginal lands, 25 percent is
paid to the counties in which such land is situated, for s-chool and road
purposes (7 U.S.C. 1012). The estimate is an increase of $129,000
over fiscal year 1976.

11. Earp,,-ses, Public Land Administration .Act--$!.W5O.000--
Public Law 86-649 approved July 14, 1960, permanently appropriated
certain monies to the Secretary of the Interior. Timber purchases or
permittees provide bond or deposit to assure fulfillment of contracts.
Users of roads uncler jurisdiction of the Bureau of Land Management
may make del)osits for maintenance purposes. Monies received in
forfeiture of such bonds or for road maintenance are availablP for
necessary forest improvement, protection. and rehabilitation and for
road maintenance. Monies collected on Oregon and California grant
lands are available for those lands only and amounts in excess of the
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cost of doing the work are transferred to miscellaneous receipts (74
StaL 507-508). The estimate is the same as for fiscal year 1976.

NoTs -Payments to States in fiscal year 1977 for most of these accounts will be based
on receipt. collected In the Transition Period only. This fact, rather than a general decline
In revenues accounts fr the reductions from fiscal year 1976 to fiscal year 1977 In most of
theu accounts.

BUREAU OF LMAD MANAGEMENT-TRUST FUNDS
(In tVo•uAsn of dollars]

Budget au.thority

Transition
quarter 1177

estimate estimate

Outlays

Transition
quarter 1977

estimate estimate

Total ........................................ 0 700 ISO

Distribtoise of budget authority and outlays by beiount
Contri, uted funds ............................... 150 540 100 461
E ssp u, bu c survey wo k ..................... Sc 159 so ISO
Trustee funds, Alaska towtn s .t .......................... ..... I ......... I

1. Contributed fund8.-Users of the Federal range contribute funds
toward administration and protection of grazing lands. Contributions
are also received for making surveys, for maintenance of access roads,
for protection of public lands and other activities of the Bureau (43
U.S.C. 315th, 315i, 775; 74 Stat. 506).

2. Expenees, public survey work.-AAdvances are made by individuals
to a the cost incident to surveys of lands requested by them (31
U.S.C.711;43 U.S.C. 759, 761, and*887; 48 Stat. 12'24-1236).

3. Trustee funds, Alaska tawlsnte8.-Amounts received from sale of
Alaska town lots are available for expenses incident to the maintenance
and sale of townsites (31 U.S.C. 725s; Comp. Gen. Dec. of Nov. 18,
1935).

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION-OTHER MISCELLANEOUS APPROPRIATIONS
[Is tioasmrof of dollars]

Total ........................................

Budget sathiorty Outlays

Trasnution Transition
quarter quarter

estimts e177 estimate estimate 1977 asi,nate

1,200 .3.000 1,200 3,000

Distribution of budget authority and outliys by Vcc t.
Colorado River Dam fund, Boulder Canyon project

Plyment of intsesst on advae.s hfm tha
Treasury (ndoehnte special fund) .........

Payments to States of Ar.zon and Nevada
(de• i its s pe al fund)................ ..

Operation maintenance, and r•l•exemnt of project
works North Platte project (Gering and Fort Lars-
isle "oslen and Pathfinder Irrigstion districts)

on" te speal fund) .......................
Payments to harmw' Irntat•on district (North

Platte project, Neobrask-Wymonn) Ondeofiite
s• a•al fund) ............ .................

Piymenti to locA units, Klamath reclamation aea"
(Indarflnte spacial fund) ............ ............ ...

Refunds and returns (indefinite special fund) .......

525 1. 900 525 1,900

600 600 600 600

? 30 10 50

.71ii. 125 ........... .. 125
337 63 317

1. Colorado River Dam fund, Boidd, r Canyon project- (a) Pay-
mernt of inteerest on advanced from the Treasury.-Interest paid to the
Treasury on moneys advanced for construction (43 U.S.C. 618a(b)).

(b) Payments to States of Arizona and and Nelada.-Annual av-
ments of $300 thousand each are made to Arizona and Nevada, froin
operation of the Boulder Canyon project (43 U.S.C. 618a(c)).

2. Operation, flaintenance, and replacement o'f project l'orks, Narth
Platte project.--Payments are made for replacement of project works
operated and maintained by the United States and to sutpplement funds
advanced ly the water users to meet annual costs operation and
maintenance of such works (66 Stat. 755).

3. Payments to the Farmerm irrigation district (NVorth Platte
project, Vebraska-Wyam~ing).-Payments are made to the Farmerb'

8
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irrigation district on behalf of the Northport irrigation district for
water carriage (62 Stat. 273, as amended).

4. Payment. to local units, Klamath reclamation area.-Certain
revenues collected from the leasing of Klamath project reserved Fed-
eral lands within the boundaries of certain national wildlife refuges
shall be used: (a) to credit or pay to the Tule Lake Irrigation District
amounts already committed; and (b) to make annual payments to the
counties in which such refi.ges are located (78 Stat. 850).

5. Refunitk and returns.-Overcollections are refunded and unap-
plied deposits are returned (64 Stat. 689).

COLORADO RIVER BASIN PROJECT

Budget aufthrty

Transition
Quarter

estwiate 1977lentImate

Outtays

Trsintin
Quarter

estimate 3977 Wnwoat

Per mae nt. Conttacl authority (82 St L a ) ... ..... ................. )........................................

RECLAMATION TRUST FUNDS
[In thousands of dollars)

Budget authority Outlays

Transition TranstWoe
quarter quartet
estmate 1977 stmat estimate 1977 estinote

Te l ...................................... 4,380 29,000 4.o000 24,6M

When requested the Bureau of Reclamation performs investigations
or construction work with funding provided by non-Federal entities
under the Contributed Funds Act (43 U.S.C. 395,39H)

OFFICE OF WATER RESEARCH AND TECH NOLOGY--COOPERATION WITH FOREIGN AGENCIES

Budget Authority
Transition

quarter
estimate 1977 estimate

Outlays

Transition
quarter

estmite 1977 estimate

To al ................................................................................................

BUREAU OF OUTDOOR RECREATION-LAND AND WATER CONSERVATION FUND
In thousands of dollairs

Bu"8e autsoty Outlays

Transition Transition
quarter quarter

estimate 1977 estimate estimate 1977 estlaate

Permanent. Contract authority (substantivs Low)
(16 U.S C 4601-10s) .. ...................................... .. 3 ,000 ............................

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE-MISCELLANEOUS FERMANENT APPROPRIATIONS
[In thousands of dol',ulj

B&,rdget au,'thoty Outlays

Transition Transtion
quarter quarter

estimate 1977 estimate estimate 1977 estimate

Total ................... .................... 55 320 55 3"

Distribution of budget uthority and outlays by count:
Educabtonl expenses, children of employees,

Yellowston Nibona Park .................... 55 Z95 55
Paimeet for tla losns on lend acqialed for Grand

Eton Naboa Park ......................................... 25 .............. 25
Olivsbon, saafenet mainteriance, and

Inmdepende fed atifeally acqwthi prah ti,In~ w dsoce Neotina Hisfor" Part ...................................................................

9
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1. Eduvatimial expense,, children of emnployeea, Yellmo tone Na-
tional Park.-Public Law 80-604 (62 Stat. 338) approved June 4,
1968, authorizes the use of visitor fees collected at Yellowstone Na-
tional Park, to provide funds necessary for the education of dependent
children of park employees. Assistance is provided for maintaining
educational standards at levels consistent with the Park County School
District, of Montana, for incremental teacher compensation, school sup-
plies, educational aids, payment, to school districts for supporting
transportation and other services, and for the sound maintenance of
the school plant and facilities.

2. Payment or tax lobes, on land acquired for Grand Teton Na-
tional Park.-Pursuant to the Act of September 14, 1950 (64 Stat..
851) the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to use visitor fees col-
lected at Grand Teton and Yellowstone National Parks to compensate
the State of Wyoming for tax losses on lands acquired for Grand Teton
National Park. The amounts paid by the Service vary from year to
year, due in part to the change in the tax rate and assessed valuation,
the withdrawal of additional lands from the tax rolls for addition to
the park, and the gradual reduction (5 percent per year after a 10-year
period) in the computed amount due. It is estimated that $25,000 will
be required to compensate the State for 1977 calendar year tax losses.

3. Operation, management, maintenance, and demolition of fed-
erally-acquired prope-rtii,, Independence National Historical Park.-
Monies collected from rental operations of the Irwin Building were
used for the operation, management and maintenance of this building
and its subsequent demolition, as authorized in the Act approved Octo-
ber 26, 1951 (16 U.S.C. 407s).

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE-TRUST FUNDS

(In thousands of dollars]

Budget auhority Outlays

Transition Transition
quarter quarter

estimate 1977 estimate estimate ;977 estimate

Total ........................................ 750 3 000 7A0 1,600

Distribution of budget authorty and ou
t
lays by account'

National Park Srv4ice, donations .................. 749 2,997 749 1,497
Advinces from District of Columbia, Nabtonal Park

SerI c ....... 1.00f. . . . . . . ...... .... 100
Preservation, Birthpeco of Abraham LUncon ......... l. .. I 3
Jefferson National Expansion Memonial, contributions ............................ ................

1. National Park Serl-ice, danationR.-T'I'he Secretary of the Interior
accepts and uses donated moneys for l)url)oses of the National Park
Sycten ( 16 U.S.C. 6).

2. Advances frout. District of Columbia, National Park SerTvice.-
The Service has received a(hvanee.4 f'oi.-t-!p, District of Columbia for
improvements for Fort Stanton Park.

3. Preservation, Birthplace of Abraham Lincoln, National Porik
Serviee.-This fund consists of an endowment given by the Lincoln
Farm Association, and the interest thereon is available for preser a-
tion of the Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site,
Kentucky.

4. Jefferson Yational L'xpansion Memorial, cointribvtions.-Piirsu-
ant to the act of May 17, 1954 (68 Stat. 98-100), as anended, the Secre-
tar, of the Interior was authorized to construct upon the Jefferson
National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, St. I/)uis, Mo.,
an al)l)ropriate national memorial to those persons who maý"e possible
the territorial expansion of the Unitol States. Contributions are ac-
cepted from the city of St. ILuis or other non-Federal surces in the
ratio of $1 tc, each $3 of Federal appropriations.

10
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GEOLO I CAL SUk"ViY P A)~r 90 44 1Ai r ~A! I0O A itR

ltidg- t 9u77 as1tiy

eat "''ci 1971 artJ ate

Outlays

qsirter
eftimate 19'71 13tim•ite

tPaymelel(1 frr',, i d ',r, 41, rde o/ 'lv'er', /111`11ý, IIl/ 1 oiy act ' I 11i20,
8ec. .i(I).-When(It .• , ()I'- 0 i at lills i d .g for oil and gas on
l)ubli' lande.s strike a ate t', N ltitr c ecllIs iiav be dol\ eloped by the I )elrt-
rneit from litpi ,,,'L fI()lm t Ie, .al, of a, lt1 t fI()tII ,1 ' l-lig well" ( 3(0
U.S.(' ý'221 221- ). No t019lli 1rit0,;li l at ltItt lrate,, In 19177.

8,UEAU OF MINES. (ONRIBU'tO FUNDS
[In tffuilnr of dollars]

Trinr iron
Q a'ter

istiroite 1971 6,st,rns{to sIart1ren' 'd,re i971 aei', t O,•t

Tctsl. 120 600 120 too

Funds conmriblted by Stattes, eo<mitte,. mini,'ipalitiee, and private
sources tire used to condtict resei(rch anid lIInve.'Sti giti M) to p)romtote
the coni.ecrvatioln, evialtuation, anil develoluittcIt of1niiiera] ir'>lui)it'reS

and the health and safety of miners.

HELI UM FUND

(in thousand, of dollar)]

Budget wlt',ily

quarter
ostrmatr 1977 estimitr

Contract authonty (permanent) (50 U SC 167, 74
Stat 918).. .............................

Ir a I S1 tion
aittrmitt 1977 immate

41,500 ... . ......

The authorized plrpo.-.es of the Hel ium Act kinendinents of 1960
(50 U.S.('. 167) are to l(i'ate ald (tlevelol) helium re,,erves and to pro-
duce, sell, and distribute supplies of helium, and to conserve a sustained
supply of helium that will be sullicient to provide for essential Govern-
ment activities.

BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION--TRUS1 FUND

Budget authority Outlays

Transition Tran sitions
quarter quarter

estimate 1977 eritmate astimr te 1977 estumito

Totl ................................................... .................

Pursuant to the Federal Columbia River Transmission System Act
of 1974, the unexpended balances available under this account have
been transferred to the new Bonneville Power Administration fund,
and the activities formerly financed by appropriations will be financed
through the revolving fund.

11
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SOUlt t,'Sf'0t PO•i•i AUHINISIRATION--ON4INUING lUND

Budist authority Outlays

Trans~e}a Trsinsion
quarter quarter

estimate 1977 estimate estimate 1977 estimate

ToW ........... .... ..................... .. . . . ........ .... . ..... . . .... .... .....---

A continuing fund of $50 thousand, maintained from receipts for
the transmission and sale of electric power in the Southeastern area,
is available to defray emergency expenses necessary to insure conti-
nuity of service (16 U.S.C. 825s-2).

SOUTHWESTERN POWER ADMINISTRATION-CONIINUING FUND

Budget authority Uutlays

Transition Tfansitwno
quarler quarter

estimate 1977 estimate estimate 1977 estimate

Total ..............................................................

This fund, replenished from power receipts, is available perma-
nently for emergency expenses that would be necessary to insure con-
tinuity of service (16 U.S.C. 825s-1) ; 63 Stat. 767; 65 Stat. 249).

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS-MISCELLANEOUS APPROPRIATIONS

(in thouunda of dollars]

Budlet authority Outlays

Transi',on Transitnoa
Quarter quarter

estimate 1977 esbmate estimate 1977 estimate

Totally .............. 4,000 14, 866 4,000 15,000

Distribution of b>udet authority and outlays by account
I. Alaska Nibve Fund ... ................... 0,000 2,000 1,000 2,000
2. Clalms and tinity obl•iatons ............... 200 200 200 200
3 AcquilJton of lends and tlorua to Indians In Okla-

home, act of June 1936 ............... ........... .. ................... .. 100
4. Operation end maintenanen , Indian irrigation

systems .................................. 1,540 6,850 1, 600 6,700
5 Power systems, Indian Irnogton pioiro ........ 1,260 5,816 1,200 6, 000
6. Arts and crafts ......................................

Mineral Inwomne Revenues, A laska--9,0Of O0
Revenue is comprised of royalties, rentals and bonuses collected by

the State of Alaska and the United States for minerals that are subject
to disposition under the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 as amended, and
supplemented in accordance with the provision of Section 9 of the
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act.
Claims and treaty obligationis-$200,00

A. Fulfilling treaties with the Senecas of New York-$6,OOO.-This
money is to be paid in equal shares to members of the Seneca Nation as
provided by the Act of February 19,1831 (4 Stat. 442).

B. Fulfilling treaties with ,S'{x Natioin of New York--$45OO.-The
Six Nations comprise the Senecas, Tonawanda Band of Seneras, Tus-
carora, Onondago, Oneida and Cayuga Tribes. This money is allocated
as follows: $2,700 to the New York Indians for the purchase of dress
goods and $1,800 is distributed per capita to the Oneida Indians under
the jurisdiction of the Great Lakes Agency, Wi:,consin, as provided by
the Act of November 11, 1794.

C. Fulfilling treaties with the Pau'nees, Oklahoana--$3O/OO.-This
money is distributedd per capita to the Pawnees as provided by Artic!e 2
as amended of the treaty of September 24, 1857.

12
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1). Paynintl to I ,dii,,• ,f ,h' Ut,• ,ert/,iown $I, ['/;(0. -This is
an annual char, aa iyt Itit t Ie irkI it IiI fi tn(1 of t lie Treas y', t It thei tti•o t
being indefinite tntil ii ppl1lAatills mr tIme.de and approve,,. The legal
authority for these paynltnts is fould in the Act of March 2, 1889, sec-
tion 17 (25 Stat. 894) ; Act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat. 331) ; and the
Act of June 21, 1906 (34 Stat. 326).

Operation and intaiT',tenane, Indian irrigation sy8tem,-$tA46,850,00(
Funds are obtained front the collect ion of a-.es.ttient. against water-

uers on the various projects and are depo))ited in the "T c&a.,Iry to the
ervedit of the respective projects. Funds are used for such pmrpo.(,.cs as
antuaal cleaning of cattalIs a'd laterals to rEtuove silt, it).,.. and Nved
growth, repair and replacement of water control structurt-es; operation
and maintenance of reservoirs, damis atli jumping plants, including
the tturcha.se of electrical energy ; payslitlnt to other governtiteit agenn-
kt's and Irrigation listr-ict s for o0I ration andl Ittintetiaice of irriga-
t'• s *'stemus oin Indian Itd. ic I tide atnd betnefited; repair of flood

datitage; etc. The various projects located on Indian resrvations are
thus maintained in good operation, perituittitig the facilities con-
sttructed by the Governmtuent to e ut iilized by the Indian anit Tioti-
Inditin landowners within the project who dte)epe(n upon proper otpet a-
tion atnd maintenance of the projects for irrigation farming and sub-
sistence, The policy in atdl•iii.tstration of Indian jr i'gttion )rojet ts is
to base tile afs-•sessents rates for the various l)rojects ott acttual costs.

Power 8yptenm., Indian irrigation project-s--S5,816,O0
1Fundls are obtained from eart-ed revenue depo,,ited ii the Trcasury

to the credit of the respective 1)1 njects, Funds are iu ed for tile opera-
tiot ati( maintenance of two hIv'i troget' rating plants; a (d,.,] power
gete•ratitg l)lant; traRIstti..st)n lint's; dlistri'itiolt s.N. titis and littl)-
ing plants for the use of the J)t ojc(('t trrigatiOtt sYst em..ti: the li rc 1tase of
po'.we'r for resale and for all •teces..,ary ivXl'it,,'es for oteratii' t f power
systettis, The project jiower svytets se r e their primm y pirtlpoit' of fitr-
nishing electrical energy to the projects for irrigaticet ant drairait e
puinping a.•rd also fitr-nshi energy to iinitg arid milling prolp'erties,
publc utilities atnd domestic (consutmier s oti the project l)rop'r. ii nearby
towns and village,, and in outlying farming areas. The energy ,tippl ied
by these- projects (San ('arlos, ('olorado River atid Flatl~ead Indian
reservations) in many instances is the only source of electrical energy
available to the customers. The approximately 115 million kilowatt-
hours which are transmitted over all project transmissions and distribu-
tary systems annually serve approximately 9,600 domestic and corn-
mercial customers.

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFTAIRS-MISCELLANEOU$ TRUST FuIuuS

[in thousands of dolltrs)

Budget tuthotty Outlays

Trasitbon Tfarsiiion
quarter quarter

estimate 1977 estimate estimate 1977 estimate

Total ........ ............ ......... ..... ... 76,155 228, 702 68, 248 22?. 357

OFFICE OF TERRITORIAL AFFAIRS-OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER FOR GUAM

tin th•u•sand of dollars]

Budge auti rty Outlays

Tranasttio TransiWon
quarter quarter

estmate 1977 estimate osbmate 1977 estimate

Total ........................................ 185 256 200 655

13
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Revenues locally collected in Guam derived from Federal income
taxes, custom duties, and other services are used to finance the cost of
the Governmint Comptroller in accordance with the "Guam Elective
Governor Act" (Public Law 90-497). Operations of the Comptroller
are included in the Administration of Territories as a reimbursement.

INTERNAL REVENUE COLLECTIONS FOR THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

fin ftusands of dollar]

BOevd auth• Outlays
TransiioUo Transhtloa

Xuartu uer
Imate 1977 estate us male 1977 estmate

Toa ....................................... . 4,875 19,000 4,8s 19,50

Revenue collected by the Government of the Virgin Islands is
matched, to the extent of the collections less refunds and costs of col-
lection, by payment out of quarterly revenue taxes collected by the
United States on Virgin Islands products transported to the U nited
States under provisions of the "Internal Revenue Code" (26 U.S.C.
7652(b) (3)) amended, less the amount needed to cover salaries and
expenses of the Comptroller of the Virgin Islands in accordance with
Public Law 90-496, 82 Stat. 837. Operations of the Comptroller are
included in the Administration of Territories as a reimbursement.
Newly enacted authority (Public Law 94-202) provides for quarterly
instead of the previously annual payments to the Virgin Islhnds.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-LITTER PREVENTION AND CLEANUP

(In thousands of dollars]

Budget avUtty Outlays

Transftlon Transitionqurtet q crert
tmate 1077 eswmate estmate 1977 estmate

Toa ........................................ 5 25 5 25

Public Law 91419 permanently appropriates to the Secretary of
the Interior royalty fees from the manufacture, reproduction, or use
of the character "Johnny Horizon" for public service antilitter pro-
grains to maintain the beauty and utility of the Nation's public lands
(18 U.S.C. 714).

JOINT FEDERAL-STATE LAND USE PLANNING COMMISSION FOR ALASKA-COOPERATIVE FUNDS

(In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Trensltion Transition
quarter

estmate 1977 estimate estate 1977 estsmte

Toa ........................................ 104 60 104 60

Section 17(a) (9) (A) of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act
limits the Federal share of the expenses of the Joint Federal-State
Land Use Planning Commission for Alaska to 50 percent. The State
of Alaska provides for the remaining 50 percent of Commission ex-
penses. In years prior, a portion of the State's support has been pro-
vided in-kind through assignment of State employees and lease of
office space. All State support in 1977 will be in cash.

14
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WATER RESOURCES COUNCIL-RIVER BASIN COMMISSIONS

[In thoumas of dollars]

Budget authwrty Out lays

Transitioa Tranuboe
q us rtu qartaw
stbmatg 1177 sstmaoe =stimate 1977 "bmut

Total ....... ............... I....... ...... . 1, 6,692 1,217 6 702

Distrnbvtoo of budget aithonty and outoys by count.
Peak Northwest Rimr Basi•s Commlcsso ......... 11 349 140 417
G at Lakes Basim Commbsion.................. 116 I,?54 192 S1,W
Now Enland MYor Basins CommasiWo ..... .. 113 I, 173 19 1,204
Ohio l•vm Basin Commlssun ................. 400 1,626 404 1, 64
Mission Revtr B"a" Commission .......... ..... . 5 I, 154 259 IS4
Upper Missaissppi Riser Basin comm isso . 9. 1, 136 97S

These trust funds provide for the operation of the river basin plan-
ning commissions authorized by title II of the Water Resources
Planning Act of 1965. The commissions are jointly financed by con-
tributions from the Federal Government and member States.

ESTI1MATINO OU1M CO,'-TINENTAL S11ELF RFCEIPTs

The Committee recognizes the special problem created by the use of
Outer Continenta; Shelf (OCS) receipts as a varialble in reducing the
estimated budget deficit. For example, the President's Budget for FY
1977 estimates that the projected deficit for FY 1977 will be $43 bil-
lion, but this estimate is based on estimated $6 billion in OCS rents and
royalty receipts that reduce the overall deficit by that same amount.
Since the President's Budget over the last fifteen years shows that OCS
receipts were overestimated in eleven of those years (see Tablel), this
Committee would alert the Committee on the Budget that there is
little likelihood of receiving the full $6 billion in receipts. Conse-
quently, it is likely that the President's deficit is underestimated in
his FY 1977 Budget.
.. With respect to alternative estimates of OCS receipts, the Comn,. e
is aware that the Congressional Budget Office in its five-year projec-
tions has estimated that OCS receipts will be in the range of $2.8 to
•4.2 billion in FY 1977, or approximately $2 to $3 billion less than the
President's estimate.

This Committee believes that a more reliable method of treating
the OCS receipts would be to "actualize" receipts in the Presidents
Budget. This could be accomplished by deferring the inclusion of
OCý receipts in the President's Budget for one year, and then moving
the actual receipts into the budget the next year.

At the least, one estimate should be agreed to and used by the two
Budget Committees of the Congress prior to going to conference in
order to spare conference members a numbers "guessing game" that
wastes valuable conference time.

For your information, Table 2 lists actual Outer Continental Shelf
receipts received sinct, the inception of the off-shore leasing program.
Also shown are actual escrow amounts by year. As a cautionary note
if one compares Table 2 with Table 1, some anomalies between them
become apparent. Since FY 1961 the President's Budgets have re-
flected statistics that are rounded to the nearest million in the actuI,.i
columns.'

15
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TABLE I.-OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF RECEIPTS, ESTIMATES AND ACTUALS IN PRESIDENT'S BUDGET FOR
FISCAL YEARS 1961-75

lIe w illsons]

Total boauuses
Bonuses aed rents an1

rents Royaltes royaties

1961 Estimate .............. ........................ ....... .... $3 117 slo
Estimate ................ ................................ . 70 6 16
Actual .......................................... 2 6 8

1962 Estimate .............................................. 113 7 120
Esbmate ........................................ .133 7 140
Actual ......................................... .6 6 12

1963 Estimate ................................................ 210 10 220
Estimte ..................................... 370 10 380
Actual .............................. ... 359 7 366

1964 Estimate ... ...................... ... ...... . .. . . 350 12 362
Estimate ....................... ............... 174 9 183
Actual ........................... 6 11 17

1965 Estimate ............................ ......... .. .262 10 272
Estimate ................................ ... 95 13 108
Actual ............................. ... 42 11 53

1966 Estimtt ............................ .... 270 16 286
Estimate .............................. ............ 152 13 165
Actual ......... ..................... 162 86 248

1967 Estimate .................. 335 65 400
Estma1te ............... .......................... 350 s0 400
Actual ............................. 5%6 41 637

1968 Estimate ..... ................ ........................ .35 65 430
Estimate ............................... .... 435 65 500
Actual .............................. 903 58 961

1969 Estimte. .................... 4?0 80 50
Estimate ........................... ... 810 80 0
Actual ................................... .. _ 350 78 428

1970 Estimate ......... .............. . .................. 9 300 950
Estimate ---- ............. .................. 206 86 292
Actual ........................... .... ............ 73 114 187

1971 Estimate ............ .................. ..... . 400 5/0 970
Estimate........................................... . ..... 933 140 1.073
Actual ..... .... .................. 8... .... .... .... ... 91 160 1,051

1972 Estimate ............................ ......................... 19('
Estimate .................................. ...... 523 190 713
Actual ..................... .............. .. .28 251 279

1973 Estimate.......................................,880 1,200 2,080
Esbmate ..................... ............... 3.145 3,030 4.175
Actu. .............................................. 2,929 1 027 3. V6

1974 Estimate ................................... ....... .. ,800 300 2. 100
Estimate............. ........................... 5,700 300 6 000
Actual .............. .. ... 6,340 408 6 748

1975 Estimate .............................. ..... ... 4,700 300 5.000
Estimate ..........................-. 4,500 500 5,000
Actual .......... ............................ 1,936 492 2,428

TABLE 2.-OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF R2CEITS, FISCAL YEAR 1955 THROUGH 1975

Bonuses, rents
(141820) Royalties (142020) Escrow Tots

1955 ...... $142, 404, 630.48 0 $12,217,134 37 $154, 621, 764 85
1956 .... ......... 111,171,041.53 $52,814 63 26,518,518 78 137,742,374.94

1 (57, 434, 228 69) (3, 656 94) 57,435,885 63
1957 .............. 1,976, 361.00 232, 342 31 10, 969, 890 58 13,178, 593 89
1958 .......... 2,630,090.41 830, 760.69 12,208,496 48 15. 669, 347 5
1959 ....... 1,.145, 720. 00 2,266,484 40 20,418,121 35 23,830,325 75
1960 . ... . 226,616,831.22 2,139,910 97 172,265,367 50 401, 722, 186.69
1963 3.... 1,716, 161.23 5,588,525.60 43,762.875 15 51,067.561. 98
196?. 6,006,921 00 5, 605,230 15 498, 56, 287 97 510,198,439 12
1963..- 359,370,525 43 7,4043,921.55 (229,540,465 57) 137,273,981 41
1964 ....... 5,:870,970.00 10, 620, 439 52 135, 904, 44 80 152, 395, 954.32
1965 ............. 42, 223, 700. 64 11,246,2013 92 89, 032,099 84 142,502,002 40
196 ......... 161, 893, 155.47 86,424,061 i1 (39, 552, 372 76) 208,764,843 82
1967 .............. 59,202, 951 97 41,107, 770 26 M48,129, 983 44 785, 440, 705 67
1968 ........... 903, 330, 950.83 57,935, 108.40 121,497,143 09 1, 082, 763,202 32
1969............ 350,194,610.43 78, 083. 89 47 285,633,591 67 713,912,091 57
1970 ............... 73.280,497.60 113, 580,953 89 146,947,619 87 333,809.071 36
1971 .......... ... 890,634,479.13 159,914,891.13 221,707,95C 30 1,272,257,326 56
1972 .............. 28, C01, 7413.58 251, 323, 014 27 183, 327, 304 02 462, 580,059 87
1973 ............. 2,928,891, 938.38 1,026. 685, 097. 63 1(3,017,163,160 24) 2,938,413, 856 27
1974 ............. 6, 3C , 292, 958. 91 408,101, 161.00 66,311,861 A 6, 81, 70 5, 981.79
1975 ............... 1,936, 151, 172.34 491,813,968 21 118,233, 628 04 2,546, M 768 59

Total ........ 115,052,601,163.39 12, 761, 694, 960 17 1,084, 852, 312 19 18, 899,148, 440 75

GAO adj ustment liken from getral fund and placed ,n escrow
s123 336137 12 transfarrodrom escrow to general fund sisounts on July 31, 1972 141820, $393,184,441 83, 142G20,'61fs,695 z9 '

I Includes tfansfers from general fund rents, bonuses and royalties to Land and Water Conseiat,,n Furd 39(9,
$126,873,300.34, 1970, $107,1 2,2045, 1971, $20,092,•0 91, 1972, $223,677 (,8 29, 1973, $223,983 125•92, 1974,
$243,887,917 71, 1975, $S247,325,028.98.
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BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS OF TILE SfB('OMMIT-
TEES OF THE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND
INSI'LAR AFFAIRS

REcOMMENDATION8 OF TiiE SiUCoMMI-rIEE ON NTATIONAI, PARKS AND
RE('TEATION

BACKGROU N D

The park and recreation conijmoient of the budget request which
reached the ('ongress has already 1,,,en the subject of strong public
exlpre~sons of opinion and pressure. The two most significantt subjects
of these expressions were the operating budget for il;e National Park
Service and the funding level of the land and Water (Consýervat ion
Fund.

In the case of the NIPS budget. there ha,, ben mu mp1inrt for increasing
the dollars available for operations during tile criti,'al 1jwriod of the
Bicentennial celebration and for the cont uinm ii rot-ct ion and en-
hancerm nt of the Park System on a higher leiel than that presently
afforded. This sujiport is broadllv based, conmingi not olny from conser-
vation organizations which have been inst r-iental in creatring all
awarmiesq of the present situation. but front the pre.s andl the general
public as well.

Those elements which have recvi ved the greater attention are the
lack of manpower to adequatelv intei-pret P lalk Svstem resources to
the public, and lack of dollars to maintain hli4or".uc turis. 4i~itor
facilities and roads aid trnallu which mai be pTermanentlv dnamagedi
or lost through hick of maintenan e.

In recent vears-, (ongrres., fll; ahledl ne%% mnits to the National P ark
System., following , detailed considlerat'ion of the apprpnnriatemi-.s of
there adhditions. In ea-ch case. provision was madl," to a le li nift f -taf
the new areas, so as not ton require aiy- rvdi ct•on iii tihe vrvice, and
,kills then ava iIible at existing Park System rn it".

In i-rat'ice, however, the office e rf Ma nagement aln BuIWdget has
not allowed the Paark Service the neces.,an-v inelase to till these aII-
thorized positions on a pWerlanent ba..is. .A, a result, temporary eni-
plovees have been requi-ed to proi•lde information and ,rvices to
the public, often without adequate srrervision or training. lso.
some older, traditional components of the Sv.,tem have been ircf-ed
to give ui) needed manpower in order to provide the nts,,ssarv per-
so; lli for new units. pa.,icularlv the ( a'ewoav arid Golden Gate
National Recreation Areas which maike very heavy ,anipowe,- (and
dollar) demands upoi the National Park Ser-;i-e."

Contrithuting to tile increasing *ly .,r-io'is IM11111 tzenlivit problems of
the Park Svstem has been the increase in visitation ir the period
since the end of the gasoline shorta,-,e ,if a few r,.imniirs ago. These
increa,;es are literally onlv the beginning , however, be-auni, the Bi-
centennial celebration is exiiected ti provide ia massive influx of park
visitors this year. It shorid 1be noted that the financial and l),rcmiiel
costs, of dealing' with this increased v,,sitation load will not 1w borne
only dtirin" the current year. but in the near fit r,.. a, %%ell, for it will
be neces~arv to refurbish a iul restore the 1)>,rk units whi'-h will
receive the bulk of Bicentennial victor )n.`srres.
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In addition to a growing National Park System and increasing
visitor use of that system, a third restricting influence on adequate
park management in recent years has been inflation which has sapped
the vitality of other Federal and private programs. In the case of
the Park System, however, the effects of in nation have been particu-
larly severe. In the last budget cycle, the Administration proposed
an increase of only one per cent in the Park Service budget at a time
when inflation was running at or above ten per cent.

A growing system can be constrained only so long before that
system is destroyed.

The growth of the National Park System has brought it perilously
near the point where existing constraints are lethal.

Funding of the Land and Water Conservation Fund is c. ,asc
which provides, in strictly dollar figures, an even more (dramatic
example of the uncertainties plaguing the Federal recreation program.

The fund is now authorized for appropriation at the level of $300
million annually. During the past winter, when the S,..iate had
approved an increase in the authorized level to •1 billion and this
Subcommittee was acting, upon similar legislation., the Office of Man-
agement and Budget apparently recommended no funding for the
coming fiscal year.

The utility and popularity of the Fund is such--it is responsible for
funding virtually all land acquired for Federal park and recreation
purposes, and provides matching funds for State and local projects
for the acquisition and development of outdoor recreation facilities--
that the OMB proposal drew heated reaction from all quarters. The
decision was finally made to recommend funding at the authorized
level for the fund. Accordingly. the A(h inistration budget calls for
funding of $2300,00O,0 in fiscal year 1977.

THE NATIONAL. PAIII PA RVC('E BUDGET .%8 SUIBMI'ITED

The Subcommittee is cognizant of the harsh reality that the Federal
Government cannot hope to fully fund all of those programs which
the public, and we as individual Members of the C"ongress. might wish
to see made available to the American people.

We also believe that there is a need for a program which makes
available to the middle income, tax-paying citizeilry some of the ben,-
fits of the government.

The Federal support of parks and recreation combines, we feel, to
meet the twin tests of overall importance and return to the tax-paying
public.

With this as the frame of reference, the following considerations in
the budget submitted to this Congress are offered.

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE ADMINISTRATION BUDGET SUMMARY

II thousands of doliarsil

FtscsI (hal
1976 107 Change

Op~f'tin pro~rlms..................... . 2%0, 554 710,864 +20,310
Gr ant s$UtAn. 31,313 22, 329 -9,054
Planningand coastrucbon programs ..... , 444 .2,443 - A. 001

Total.... 360, 31 355, 6 -4, 745

This reduction of approximately 1.3 percent from the spending level
of fiscal year 1976 may be commendable in terms of contiolling Fed-
eral spending, but it represents a serious threat to a unique and
valuable natural resource.
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This is especially true because the amount available to the National
Park Service, $355.64 million, contains many earmarked items which
constitute obligations of the Service which will not result in protec-
tion or enhancement of the resources. Nearly one-third ($6.1 million)
of the $20.3 million increase in the operations budget, for instance, goes
to meet required salary increases.

The Subcommittee recognizes that we cannot allow all of the items
in the budget to increase in cost every year. There are programs which
have outlived their usefulness or which might be better managed in a
different agency or department of the Federal establishment. In this
budget examination and in the continuing oversight functions of our
Subcommittee, a conscious effort shall be made to identify such
programs.

The operating portion of the Park Service budget, despite an in-
crease of slightly more than $20 million over last year's fun ding, is not
adequate to meet the present and continuing needs of the National Park
System.

The Administration also proposes to cut $10. 200,0, from the funds
devoted to preservation of historic properties. This comes at a time
when the Subcommittee has received voluminous testimony indicating
that the existing full f, ending in this case is far from sufficient to the
real needs of an adequate program to protect historic properties. Most
of the money to be ,'ut would be from the matching grants programs
which has stimulated additional local comnitments to historic preser-
vation. To propose such a decrease (luring our Bicentennial year is
clearly an unacceptable measure.

Planning and Construction Programs are presented with a proposed
reduction of over $16 million from the current spending level. The
Subconinittee is of the ol)inion that not every facility in every unit of
the National Park Systemi n-eds to be there. ks existing structures
and facilities become in need of rehialilitation, this offers the Park
Service an o1 ortunity to reevaluate the nweed for that item within the
boundaries of a park unit. In many cases, we believe, it will be found
that the facility is no longer needed, or that it may be replaced outside
the unit boundaries so as to enhance the natural conditions of the park
area. In no event, however, can we remove all structures from within
the units of the system, so that it is necessary to more adequately fund
the repair and replacement of the facilities which are to remain.

The Subcommittee recognizes that the decrease here is primarily in
the road construction program. While we can understand the nature of
the decrease, there are certainly other elements, such as the maintenance
of existing roads and other improvements, %%hichi are far from ade-
ritately funded. The only problem which co(ld arise in the Park
Service in making use of additional funds in this area would come in
determining which critical gaps to fill first.

SUB('OM MI'MIT.E RECOMMENDATIONS

An increased appropriation of $150.O0),O0o for fiscal year 1977 is
strongly recommended by the Subcommittee. More than this amount
remains as an unappropriated balance from previous years. The Sub-
committee ordered legislation reported which recognizes the critical
need to expand this appropriation to better fund the authorized federal
recreation land acquisition progranis, as well as to permit state and
local programs to meet local/*ecreation iieeds. Such an appropriation
for 1977 would complement the later, more substantial increase pro-
posed by the current legislation.
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The Subcommittee wishes to stress that a budget analysis should be
made of the utility of appropriating a higher amount now to begin to
.-etire the Federal backlog of authorized lands, as opposed to deferring
thi6 acquisition until a later time. Because of the continuing increase
in land prices, we believe it will be found to be cost effective to appro-
priate the funds now. The Subconimiittee concurs with the proposed
budget for planning and construction only because we believe the
emphasis should he on this land acquisition initiative for the coming
fiscal year. In fairness to the deliberations of the Budget Committee,
it should be. pointed out that there will be an eventual need for much
higher funding in the construction and maintenance categories if the
intent of the authorizing legislation foi the various national park units
is to be carried out.

This Subconiuttee recommends that one thousand permanent posi-
tions be. added to the Park Service personnel ceiling over the next t
years. with 200 of these positions becoming available in each fiscal year
beginning in fiscal year 1977. These positions would be in addition to
those already provided by the Office of Management and Budget for
fiscal year 1977. An additional $4 million is recommended in the oper-
ating account to fund these positions.

The ,desperate need for additional trained personnel has Ixben demon-
strated repeatedly, most recently in hearings before the House Com-
mittee on (Government Olwrations. The Subcommittee considers this
five-year proposal to be the minimuni necessary to allow the Park Serv-
ice to cipe with the new area., atlded to the system anid the increasing
Visitation to existing ateas. We munt emphasize that these additional
)oitiots should be for the field areas of the systeit, where they can

twst 1e titd for resources proteQtion antd isitor ,Prvices.
The proposed decrease in funding for matching grants for historic

preseivation is hot acceptable to the Sitlonimmittee. ()On recomimienida-
tion is that $21. It t•) be appro)riated here. This is the authorized
an tount recently a lprop ed by the Siilcomniit! e for fiscal year 1977.
and cflit cities the pirograil alt its previoul-iv exist ing level.

The matching federal grants authorized "by this prograin have been
the stimiulus for local initiatives to preserve and restore historic prop-
erties throughout our country. The recent legislation reported bv the
Subcominiitteie on this niatter is intended to bring eventual Federal sup-
port to t hi. iograiii to a ievil of somie SI) million annual l. '[lie need
for this level can be justitied ott the I a-i.s of need at thle ly"e,,ttt time.
For fiscal year 1977. however, the Suibcotmnlittee agreed to mn iiiim ize
the impact on t(lie Federhl budget. O)ur recommienlation is the mini-
mum acceptable for this Bicentennial year.

The Subcomimittee recomn<neids coniciilrrene %%ith the Wdinini-tra
tioi proposal for the jilarie- and exlpen--.s for the iBureaii ,f ( )uitoor
Re,',rat ion. 'ie modest increase over tic-1val year V1G is justified it b%, an
additional voiniiiitment to preparing the forthi( olilig rev ision of the
Nationwide ( )iittdoor Recreation Mlan, as 1(1iieured Yi" statute. The Sulb-
oniiiiltt(,e coniintiind. this iliutiative, palltcilarlv ai tlhe %% ork to%% aid a

revised pl1anii will be of use in better directiuig t he efttu's of tlie Biturcaui
in mitxinmizing recreation oiol 11filit iles oli a variet *N of levels.

FliillYl. the Sduwininittee r'ecoininenidls colctirrlilc,' wit it lie Ad-
muinistration ie'ile-.ts for the |eeniis'l\ Iaiia eNeitie DI-veiopnienll (l'or-
p)oration. L1.4glii t ion atithi• rizn/ng tbie iivcdiI tllitolnts hiias been re-
polted fa\olabilv b)'" the SIlwllllllttce. 'I hie M al l fu.lr the .'k eille IS
now in effect. anid the reqtieýts for fis.-aI year 19717 vill l)ernilt inilde-
iintiat ion to begin.
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TABLE 1.-PROGRAMS IN THE FEBRUARY BUDGET WHICH REQUIRE REENACTMENT OR MODIFICATION Of
AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In thousands of dodars(

Subco•nittee
Budget estimate recommendation

Budget
Mudajor so ra horrty Outlays

Major issue Of plroam suthiy Outlays (diffeor*"n) (diflreno Comment

National Park Servce Pfae- 14 VA 21,000 24,400 30.000 Committee ordered H R 2763,a
Vatbon Of hirstaic proportio

Pennsylvania Avoenau Dievtlop-
meot Corporation Salarios
and expenses

Public enterprise funds.

1,425 1,425

11,450 3,639

(+9,900) (9.000) amenrier piredint $24,W .000
r historic piosefrvtlon, ro-

WLead on Feb, 5, 1976 Full
ndial of matchin g grants

program is vital to manrlolarr
state and local protection of
hisitora proerbes

I, 425 1,425 Committee ordered H R 7743, as
(000) (00O) amended reported on Fob, 5,

1976 Bill provides feautnori-
11,450 3.639 retaonr o salaries and ospeses

%000) (000) of corporation, and amt Iorty
for Oppro[friab"o to be
fair initls phase of public
protl to be Mdeveloped as
pa of the plan for the
avenue

TABLE 2.-PRESIDENT S BUDGET

Major Issue or prog;am

REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH
LEGISLATION FUR FISCAL 'TEAR 1977

i1n thos•sads at dollanl

President'% fi

Budget
aUtholity

Suicommitee
a@,si ioaorrmendatio

Budget
authority OutlayS

Ovtlys (diferme) (diftlroie)

DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING

Comment

Bureeauat Outdoor R Iciubon 6, ,17 6, 1I11 6. 187 U la Commitoee supports this in-
Salaries and expenses (ODi) (00) (rase in operablng finds, as

compared to fiscal year 1976,
and tmptaliais the value of
the incloaso which permit
additional work to be done 0D
the Olvisioi of the Nationw•ide
Outdoor Recireation Plan.

La.nd an Watlr Co•naernboa 300, 000 329,000 450, 000 429, 030 Due to amounts provyousll
Fog., (t- 150,000) -(+100,O) credited to the fund whith

have not bees apr•orImted,
Over W440000OW is Aaiwlable
tor 197. The additional
$150,000,000 recornmevoied for
appropriate would in part

toward pucha•ea•of the
uklg of suthorzW but

boo lled. State and Iocal
programs would matrs funad
to une the rest of this lrtrabO.

National Park Service Oper- 272, 64 273, 495 276, W 277, 495 The additional amour-t here
bon Of the National Pork (4,000) (4,000) would suppolt 200 rew oe-
System ployers above that pro•o•sla

req~iattd. This number woule
be the irst step in a mulatiya
program to bring peisonoel
calling ,. the agency up to a
level sufficient to protect the
National Park System

Planning and construction 33, 2M0 72,925 33, 00 22, 92S5 The committee concurs with this
(000) (000) low level 3t funding w;th the

waivfig that this level is in no
way su•t•cle to address the
constructn backlog which
exsts in thi area. For thin
fIoc year the committee
belevet thait the priority
should go to the acquisition
increase &% shown for the Land
and Water Conaervatorl Fnd
Hmever, the comstratron
needs will have to be ad-
dressed in the nea future.
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SUBC•oMMITTEE ON WATER AND POWER
RF~soURCES

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

The Subcommittee on Water and Power Resources notes with ap-
proval the President's Budget for the Bureau of Reclamation for fis-
cal year 1977 in that it contains a request for new appropriations in
the amount of approximately three quarter billion dollars-an increase
of approximately $100 million above the amount appropriated for fis-
cal year 1976. Generally, this Budget represents a realistic assessment
of the needs of ongoing programs and should provide for effective
utilization of the existing staff without unnecessary expansion.

More pertinently, the President's Budget indicates a growing aware-
ness of the importance to our Nation's economic strength of an aggres-
sive program to utilize wisely our renewable water and related land
resources. The Subcommittee on Water and Power Resources believe'
that the public funds invested in the Western United States, through,
the Federal Reclamation program, are one of the highest and best uses
of our financial resources. A large portion of the original investment
returns to the Treasury in the form of project revenues and an even
greater amount in taxes levied against the highly developed local and
regional economies that accompany such investments. Indeed, there
are no depressed areas--nor has there ever keen-where well-designed
and carefully managed multiple purpose water resource development
protects are in operation.

The Bureau of Reclamation is financed substantially from appropri-
ated funds made available tinder ten separate appropriations. Each of
these will be discussed individually and in more detail in ensuing
paragraphs.

('Conutr-,tion and yheibilitation.-The Subcommittee finds that,
with only minor exceptions. the budget is adequate for maintaining an
acceptable and efficient rate of construction on projects and units now
underway and is likewise adequate with respect to the five. new con-
struction starts financed tinder this appropriation heading. The Budget
is deficient, nevertheless, from the standpoint of initiating construc-
tion activities on new-start items. The Administration seeks to em-
phasize its role in providing for "new-starts" when, as a matter of prac-
tical fact, every item in the President's new-start category is being
started with funds provided by Congressional action over and above
(hie P•v-idtdeit'z I eque-t i pi tviuis -i -iis.

The Subcommittee recommends that an additional sum of $9.350,000
be added to the amount requested b*y the President for Construction
and Rehabilitation. Of this amount. $6,415,000 is needed to more ade-
quately fund four ongoing programs while the remainder ($2,935.000)
is needed to initiate advance planning activities on three programs
passed by the House of Representatives on February 20, 1976, (S. 151)
and to start construction on seven badly needed minor projects which
have been authorized for some time.

Upper Co, ,rado River Basis. /unds.-Funds appropriated under
this activity heading are used to carry out the Act of April 11, 1956. as
amended, authorizing the Upper Colorado River Storage Project and
Participating Projects. It is a construction activity and is only distinct
from the previously discussed activity in a technical legal sense. The
Subcommittee feels that the level of funds included in the President's
Budget is generally adequate and notes with approval that four pre-
viously authorized participating projects are proposed to be initiated.
Accordingly. the Subcommittee recommends only two increases in the
President's Budget, i.e., an additional sum of $800,000 for the Bonne-
ville Unit, Central Utah Project. and a new-start on the Dolores Proj-
ect, Colorado, in the amount of $850,000.
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Colorado River B,•in salinity control projects.-The Bureau of Rec-
lamation has been designated as the agent of the Secretary of the In-
terior for implementing the Colorado River Salinity Control Act,
through which the National Treaty commitment concerning quality of
water delivered to the Republic of Mexico is to be maintained. The
facilities being constructed under Title I of the Act appear to be ade-
quately funded and the Subcommittee recommends no augmentation
of that program. The programs authorized to be constructed under
Title II of the Act have not been funded for construction and the Sub-
committee believes that they are of sufficient urgency that funds in the
amount of $1,580,000 should be provided. Authorized programs at Las
Vegas Wash, Nevada; Paradox Valley and Grand Valley, Colorado,
are urgently needed to demonstrat.3 the practicability of controlling
salinity levels from both man-made and natural sources. These pro-
grams will not only preserve Mexician water quality but will result in
significantly improved water supplies for users in the States of the
Colorado River Basin.

Recreational and Fish and Wildlife jacilities.-The Colorado River
Storage Project Act envisioned appropriate levels of development for
recreation and fish and wildlife enhancement at each of the major
storage units and the participating projects. The Subcommittee feels
that these programs should be funded at a level to enable attainment
of their benefits at the earliest practicable date. Augmentation of the
President's Budget by the amount of $1,767,000 is recommended for
this purpose.

Joan prograzi.-The Small Reclamation Projects Act and the Dis-
tribution Systems Act are programs through which loans are made
available to qualified borrowers to finance local construction of ap-
proved water resource development projects. These programs are ac-
complished with a minimum of federal staff and at a correspondingly
low level of overhead. Moreover, the loans are completely repayable
and thereby provide a maximum level of public benefit with minimum
public expense. Despite the evident benefits and lack of risk in this
program, the level of funding for the loan program was reduced by
about one-half from the Fiscal Year 1976 level. The Subcommittee
feels very strongly that this reduction is unwarranted and has diffi-
culty understanding the Administration's reasoning in failing to fund
this program which it has previously endorsed and supported. The
sum of $10,022,000 should be added to the Budget for this activity.

Gen-eral inrestigations.-This activity embraes studies of potential
water resource development programs and is also the funding mecha-
nism for mission-oriented research, including geothermal and weather
modification research. 'Th future health of our water resource develop-
ment programs is determined solely by the level of support given to
both investigation; and research. The investigation of future potential
projects involves a high percentage of personnel costs and is therefore
especially responsive to salary levels and pay raises. Accordingly, the
Subcommittee considers the failure to budget increases for plan for-
mulation studies equivalent to increases in the salary scale as a re-
trenchment in this crucial area which must be redressed by the Con-
gress. It is therefore recommended that the sum of $867.000 be added
to the Budget in this area. In a more specialized context, the Sub-
committee recommends the addition of $1.320,000 to the General In-
vestigations activity for accelerated consideration of the opportunity
to utilize geothermal resources in the solution of specific problems of
water and power supply and stabilization of the salinity levels of the
Salton Sea in the Lower Colorado River Basin. While this activity is
technically considered to be an investigation, it has substantial research
overtones and is more hardware-intensive than the normal investiga-
tion. It requires a correspondingly higher level of funding. Much the
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same observation can be said with respect to the recommended in-
crease of $1.500,00 for atmospheric water re,,ources research.

The sunmnation of needed budgetary increase for the General In-
vestigations Activity as set forth above is $3,687,000.

Oilier reclamation acticities.-Other Bureau of Reclamation appro-
priations consisting of the Colorado River Basin Fund, Operation and
Maintenance, (h .,eral Administrative Expense and Emergency Fund
appear to be budgete(d at realistic and acceptable levels. No changes
are recommende(d by the Subcommittee with respect to them.

,Summary of reclamation 'ecom meidations.--The cumulative effect
of the Sut)co(oiniit tee's recolimiendations, relative to the budget of the
Bureau of Reclamation, would, if adopted, result in an increase in the
President's Budget of $28,056,000-an increase of less than 4 percent.
An imC:ea1S of this limited scope is deemed to b)e fully justified from
the standl)oint of its impact on the Nation's future economic stability
arid from the standpoint of maintaining and preserving our capability
to, meet our growing needs for the goods and the services that are
potentially available through careful management of water and related
land resources. As a final thought, the Subcommittee commends the
President for this budget as being the most realistic and defensible
that has been pre,,ented in years and yea-s.

The foregoing recommenldat ions are l)resented in tabular form on
the accompanying Table 2.

WATER RESOURCES coUxcIL

The Subcommittee on Water and Power Resources has reviewed the
President's Budget for tHie Water l(v,,ources (C'ouncil and, with one
excel)t ion, agrees with the Budget fr,)m the standpoint of adequacy of
funding. The Subcommittee is disappointed to note that no funds have
been included for funding the Planning Grants to the States as au-
thorized by Tilt le III of the Water Resoiurce.,, Planning A ct. This au-
thority was speoifically extended by legislative action in the First
Session of the 94th Congress without recommendation or support by
the Executive Bianch. The Subcommittee strongly urges augnientation
of the President's Budget in the amount of $5,000,000 for this im-
p)ortant and worthwhile activity.

OFFICE OF WATER RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY

This item in the IPre~ident's Budget covers programis authorized by
the Water Resou,'ce• Ptsearch Act and the Saline Water Conversion
Act of 1971. The suim of $22.273,000 is considered to be ade(luate al-
though there is concern with internal ro()grain emp)hasis. The Sub-
(commhiiittee sul)ports the Budget for this item.

POWER MARKETING AGENCIES

The Power Marketing Agencies of the Depaitment of the Interior-
namely, Southwestern Powe.- Administration, Southeastern Power
Administration an(d Alaska Y ower Admin i,,t rat ion are all deemed to
be. ade(quately funded an(d the ;ulb)committee supports the President's
Budget for each of them. B1onme' i!le Power Administration operates
firon1 revenues ail fromI the sale 4f bonds to the Treasury. This agency
requires no specific budget authority.
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TABLE I.-PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH REQUIRE REENACTMENT OR MODI-
FICATION OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

_ in thousands of dollaial

Subcommiltlee
President's request recommendation

Budget
Budget authorrty Outlays

Major issue or program authority Outlays (difference) (difference) Comment

NATURAL RESOURCES, .N-
VIRONMEhT, AND ENERGY

(300)
Water Reources and Powver, 6,470 6,470 6,470 E,470 See table 2 for authorized pnr-

Dep artment of the Interior lion of budget.
ce of Water Research and

Technology (301).
(None) (None)

Water Resources Council ....... 248 248 248 248 Do,
(None) (None)

Total, table I ........... 6,718 6,718 6,718 6,718

TABLE 2.-PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING
LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In thousands of dnllarsI

Subcom mittee
President's request recommendation

Budget
Budget authority Outlays

Major issue or program authority Outlays (difference) differencec) Comment

NATURAL RESOURCES, EN
VIRuNMENT, AND ENERGY
(300)

Water Resources and Power
Department of the Interior
Bureau of Reclamation (301)

Construction and rehabili
tilon

Upper Colorado Rive
Bas!n

Colorado River Basir
project

Colorado River Basin sa
linity control.

Loan program .......

Operation and maintenance

General nvestiglsons . -_

General ad-inisntatrve ex-
pense

Emergency fund ........

Trust funds ...........

Total, 101 Bureau of
Reclamation.

Bonneslle Po rer Administre-
tson (301).

Alaska Power Administration
(301)

Southeastern Power Adminis-
trtinon (301)

Southwestern Power Adminis-
tration (301).

Office of Water Research, and
TKhnology (301).

Total, 301 ....... ... ..

Water Resources Council (301)..

Total, 301-Water re-
sources, and power.

347,017

61,900

73, 420

43,120

10, 773

143, 000

21,030

22,600

1,000

29,000

352, 801

48, 375

80,000

40,000

13,510

142,850

21,060

22,804

1,000

24,600

356,367
(+9, n50)

6?,550
(+1, 650)

73,420~None)
4, '00

(+1,5N0)
20, 795

(+10,022)
143,000

(None)
24,717

(+3,687)
22,600
(None)

1,000

(None)

362,151
(+9 350)

50,025
(+1,650)

80,000

(+,080)
23,532

(+10,022)
142,850

(None)
24, 747

(+3,687)
22,804
(None)

1,000
None)4, 600

(None)

See Narrative.

755, 860 747, 000 779, 149 773,289
(+26,289) (+26,289)

-15,130 -15, 130(None) (None)
1, 927 1,927 1, 92? 1, 921

(None) (None)
1,106 1, 104 1,106 1,104

(None) (None)
8, 70" 8,775 8, 78? 8, 77

(None) None
15,803 11,730 5, 803 11,730

(None) (None)
•See table I for thatprhno

780, 477 755, 406 806,766 781,695 1det portion of
(+26,289) (+26,)289) Bud et requiring authorizing

15, 909 16,454 20,909 21,454 leisiat on.
(+5,000) (+5,0001

796, 386 771,860 827,675 803,149
(+31,289) (+.31,289)

NATURAL RESOURCES, EN.
VIRONMENT, AND ENERGY
(300)

Recreational resources, Depart- 4,131 1,410 5, no 3,177
ment of the Interior, Bureau (+1,767) (+1,767)
of Reclamation (303). Upper
Colorado River Basin fund.

Total, table 2 ........... 800, 517 773, 270 833, 573 806, 326
(+33.056) (+33,0%)
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R•ECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SUBC0MMrTPE ON ENERGY AND THE
ENVIRONMENT

H.R. 9719 PAYMENTS IN LIXU OF TAXES

Pursuant to the recommendations of the Public Land Law Review
Commission, the Subcommittee on Energy and the Environment has
developed a bill that will establish minimum payments to local govern-
ments in lieu of taxes on Federal lands that would otherwise accrue if
the lands were not Federally owned and thus subject to property taxa-
tion. The bill, as amended by the Subcommittee, would provide a mini-
mum 75 cents per acre payment which is subject to a per capita
limitation and is to be i-educed bv revenues now paid to counties under
existing laws providing for a share of money from certain activities
(mining, timbering, etc.) occurring on Federal lands. In addition, in
order to mitigate the impact of newly created parks and wilderness
areas, the bill provides for a 1 percent payment of the fair market
value at the time of purchase to be paid annually for five years.

The estimated cost of the bill, which is effective October 1, 1976, is
$130,000,000.

SURFACE MINING

The full Committee has ordered reported a strip mining bill in lieu
of the one vetoed twice by the Pisident. The new bill, H.R. 9725
includes the following spending provisions:

a. Abandoned mine reclamation fund: Beginning with the first
calendar quarter after January 1, 1977, coal operators would be re-
quired to pay a fee pursuant to the following formula:

All surface mined coal-35 cents;
All underground mined coal-15 ccnts; or
10 percent of the value of the coal if less than abce amount;
Except lignite operators shall pay 5 percent value of the coal or

35 cents whichever is less.
The fees are to be paid into a reclamation fund for the purpose of

reclaiming abandoned operations and other purposes and the funds are
subject to the appropriation process.

It is estimated that the fee will generate $165 million annually and
thus approximately $120 million N;ill be available for appropriation in
the next fiscal year.

b. Regulatory program: For assistance to the states and Indian
tribes in carrying out the responsibilities under the Act, the amount of
$10 million is to be made available under contract authority immedi-
ately upon enactment of the Act, Section 712(a). Section 712(b) au-
thorizes $10 million for the first fiscal year for administration of the
Act.

c. Studies: General studies are also authorized under the Act:
708(e) Study of regulation of reclamation in State of Alaska-

$250,000;
709(c) Study of reclamation provisions for minerals other than

coal-$500,000;
713(c) Research and (ýemionstratioii for alternative coal mining

technologies-$35 million for first fiscal year.
d. State mining mineral resoUice institutes: Title III of the Act

establishes a program for the creation of an assistance to state mining
and mineral resource institutes. In the first fiscal year '.he bill author-
izes $7 million for the establishment of the institute, $15 million for
research funds and $1 million for planr.ing.
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RECOMMENDATION TO TIHE BUDGET COMMIVaEE PURSUANT TO OVERSIGHT
RESPONSIBILITY UNDER RULE 10, CLAUSE 3(e)

The committee believes that the ERDA budget must provide a
higher level of funding for the development of solar and geothermal
energy, conservation, and environmental research. We believe such
increases are necessary to meet the ERDA mandate established in the
Federal NonnuclearResearch and I)evelopment Act of 1974 and to
better balance the energy options being developed by ERDA.

Increases should include the following items abolished or cut back
by the Office of Management and Budget:

Solar total energy pilot plant;
Multiunit megawatt wind energy pilot plant;
Ocean thermal energy conversion test facility; and
Solar thermal powerplant.

Office of Management and Budget reduced division requests for
solar capital funds from $91,500.000 to $15,000,000.

In addition, the OMB decreased division requests by $47 million
for solar heating and cooling. OMB also decreased a.munts for the
following:

Agricultural and process heat by $2.8 million;
Biomass research by $2.3 million;
Geothermal by $48.9 million; and
Conservation electric energy systems and storage by $35.8 million.

We are particularly concerned that only 3 percent of the ERDA
budget is allocated for energy conservation programs, 4 percent for
solar prograr s, 1 percent for geothermal, and 5.3 percent for total
environmental research and environmental control technology.

The proposed budget provides for overall increases, in budget
authority and outlays respectively, of 35 percent and 30 percent-
44 percent and 41 percent for the nonnational security wctions of
ERDA; while solar energy appropriations are up 39 percent and 35
percent, fusion funds are up 57 percent and 36 percent.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SUBCOMMITrEE ON TERRITORIAL AND
INSULAR AFFAIRS

GENERAL NARRATTVJ.

The President's fiscal year 1977 Budget Requests for the Territories
(Finctions 800 and 850) call for a total decrease in Budget Authority
of $8,985,000, from the fiscal year 1976 figure of $132.424,000 to the
fiscal year 1977 total of $123,439,000, with the reduction resulting
essentially from the completion of the Micronesian Claims authoriza-
tion with the fiscal year 1976 appropriation of $10,000,000, and from
smaller withdrawals from Federal incoihe and excise taxes returned
to the Virgin Islands and Guam Treasuries to fund the U.S. Comp-
trollers Reimbursable Program for those two territories.

On the other hand, the fiscal year 1977 Budget Authority of $82,-
321,000 for he Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (T'PI) is an
increase of $2,011,000 over the total fiscal year 1976 figure of $80,310,-
000 (including pay costs supplemental), although the latter total does
not include pron)osed supplemental of $10,148,000 for TTPI operations
and Northern Marianas Transition. Outlays inch, ing pay raise sup-
plemental, total $80,817,000, as opposed to $84,448,000 for fiscal year
1976.

The new increase in Budget Authority results from an increase of
$46,500 foe' the High Commissioner's Office, $21,200 for the Judiciary,
$25,000 for the Federal Comptroller's Office, and $5,918,300 in grants
for government operations and capital improvements, with the total
increase offset considerably by the completion in fiscal year 1976 of the
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TTPI Economic D)evelopment loxan Fund capitalization ($1.0 mil-
lion) and the Bikini ex qrata payments ($3.0 million). The r1euested
funding for fiscal year 1977 is distributed basically as follows: direct
al)p)ropriation, $1,221-,000( grants for operations, $59,497,0t); grants
for capital iml)rovement program, $21,600,000. (Grai:., are provided by
various Federal agencies either on a matching fund basis or as out-
right contributions. It should be noted, however, that no funds arc
requested for categorical a.,sistance programs.

Total outlays under the President's Budget for fiscal year 1977
(Functions 800 and 850) aggregate $131,640,W00, ai decrease of $19,-
S24,( 0() from the 1976 out lav, of $151,355,000. Neither figiurte, for either
year, reflects the outlay v for a(djtudicating Micronesian wailrime claints,
which are the sane amount ts tfhe Budget Authority figures in both
fiscal years.

FOUR-TEAR COLLEGE OF MICRONESTA

The House of Representatives, in the bill H.R. 7688 providing 1976
fiscal year and 1977 fiscal year budget autthorizations for the adihinis-
trationl of the Trust ''er' itory of the Pacific Islands, added an author-
ization of "* * * u1) to but not to exceed $8,000,000 fori the construe-
tion of such buildinlis as are required for a four vear college to serve
the Micronesian community * *-. The bill has been appl)roved by
the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee and Senate floor
action is pending. 'ilte Subelonimittee recoinhiends a 1977 fiscal year
outlay of $500,000 for planning l)purl)ose as outlined in House Report
No. 94-291.

MICRONESIAN WAR CLI.7 MS

As -;vction 2 of Ilouse Joint Resol it ion 5t19, T"o ap)roe ."rilhe
Covenant to Establish a commonwealthth of tile Northern Mariana
Islands * * *", thile IIot of Re)treh,,entatives approved ani auitlhoriza-
tion of * * * such stumns as niav be necessary * * * for the purpose
of making full] paytttents of awards under title II of the %icronesian
Claims Act of 1971, Public Law 92-39." The Act of 1971 authorized
$20,t)00,000 fort title II claints and it is esttitated an ad(litional $14,-
000,000 will be needed to pay the awards in full, as adjudicated by tile
Micronesian War ('laims commissionn . The Subcommittee ree'oinmends
fiscal year 1977 outlay of $14,W00,000 for this pl)urpose.

GUAM CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT

For several years, officials of (Cuant have requested the Administra-
tion and Congress to provide funds for an emergency capital improve-
menits progranit to nteet long-tirte and growing needs for roads, sewers,
schools, etc. I lharings oi legislation of this type were held on lJune 16,
1975, and the Sutbcoint;"ee anticipate developing and acting o01 a
bill which would authorize annual appropriations, beginning in fiscal
year 1977, for a period of five years, for a total of $60,000,000.

TABLE I.-PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING P,•OGRAMS WHICH REQUIRE REENACTMENT OR MODI-
FICATION OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In thousands of dollars

Subcommittee
President's request rnormmendation

Budget
Budget authority Outlays

Major issue or program authority Outlays differencee) (difference) Comment

Trust Territory of the Pacific 82,321 80,817 82,321 80,817 Tl'he subcommittee notes that
Islands (806). (000) (000) authorizing legislation permits

tha apvlistion of a GNP de-
flator, which may increase out-
lays higher than the President's
estimates.
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TABLE 2 -LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES UF CONGRESS FOR F'SCAL YEAR 1977

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget
Legislatie initatives authority Outlays Comment

4-year College of Micronesia
(806)

Microneisan war claims (806)...

Guam Capitol Improvements
(806)

Northern Mariana Islands Com-
mronvealfh (8061)

Federal rant-in-ord programs
in the rust Territory of the
Pacific Islands (806).

$500 $500 H R 7688, rontaining a total authoization for $8,060,000,
passed the House on June 16, 1975 Reported by Senate
Interior and Insulk' Affairs Comnittee Nov 26, 1975.
Senate floor action pending See narrative

$14 000 $14, 000 H J Res 549 containing this authorizahon, passed House
July 21, 19 5 Senate action pending See narrative.

$12 000 $12, 000 See narrative

$14,000 $14, 000 H J Res 549, containing this authorization, passed Wouse
July 21, 1975 Senate action pending

$2, ý00 $2,000 Benning with fscal yerr 1974, and including fiscal year
1977, Congraes has authorized "such sums as are neces-
sary but not to exceed $10,000,000 to offset reduc-
tions in, or the termination of, Federal grant-in aid
programs made available to the Tust Territory of the
PacifIc Islands by other Federal agencies " Funding is
horewth recommended for this purpose

TABLE 3- PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHOkIZING
LEGISLI,TION FOR FI•sAL YEAR 1977

lln thousands of Oo;;;,;j

President's request

Budget
authority Outlays

Subcommittee
rcommendation

Budget
authority Outlays

(d,fference) (difference) Comment

Administration of territories
(806),

Office of the Comntroller for
Guam (special fund) Perma-
nent, indefinite (Mu1).

Internal revenue collections
for the Virgin Islands (special
fund) Permanent, indefinite
((52 )

21,862 27, v21 21,862 27, 621 The fiscal year 77 budget author.
(000) (rOO) ity of $21,862,000 is a decrease

of $152,000 from the total ap-
propriation for fiscal )ear 1976
of $22,014,000 (ehich does not
include the fiscal year 1976 pro-

ed sup lemental of $4,740,-
for American Samoa to

compensate for the sharp drop
in local revenues) Ins de-
crease results from a requ'st-
ed lowering of Department of
the Interior giants to American
Samoa from $20,229,500 to
$20,073,000, and a drop in ap-
propriations for th" Samoan
Judiciary from $386 500W to
$380,VQUO The only increase
,eijuesteo is for the Governor's
office. from $398,000 to $409,-
000

The fiscal year 1977 budget
authority, while making no
t iovinson for loans or giants to

am, does Include another
$1.000,000 to' the Guam Eco-
nomic Development irnd A
total of $9,000,0 has eren
appropriated through fiscal
year 1076 toward the total
authorization of $5,00 MC,00
approved G,' 17, 1968

256 655 256 655 Althojgf or) let authority for
(Cr0) 000) scale v - 1977 is unly

$256,000 (as opposed to
000, 000 for fiscal year 1976)

the total available funds for
fiscal yesr 1977 will aggregate
to $9M5000, with the re-
mainder derived from $250,000
in tiust territory furds and
$399,000 in unobligated bAt-
ance from Guam sec 30
funds applied to the Guam
Comptroller's Cffice

19,000 19,505 19, 000 19, 505 Local revenues collected by the
(000) (00) territorial government are

matched, minus refunds and
costs cf collection, tr pay-
ments, drawn Quarterly, from
excise taxes collected by the
United States on Virgin Islands
products transported to the
mainland, pursuant to the U S.
Internal Revenue Code (2.6
U S.C 7652(bX3) and P L.
94-202), less amounts re-

urred to cover the costs of the
US. Comptroller's Office.
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SUBCOMMIMrEE O"N NiINES AND MINING

U.S. OEOWOICAL SURVEY

The 1977 budget request for the USGS is $284.3 million, an in-
crease of $11.8 million over the previous year. Increased pay, space,
and position costs, however, amount to $5.3 million, leaving only $6.5
million of thle increase for program incretses. Most of the USGS
programs appear to -c adequately funded, although some, parti-
cularly in the energYY-.Aiatei activities, do not seem to have suffi-ient
money available to meet the program objectives. A few programs,
such as the geography program, seem to be inadequately justified
in terms of the proposed spending levels.

Land resource surveys of the environmental aspects of energy ap-
pear to be lightly funded. The requested amount of $6,292,000, although
an increase of $1,200,000 over the previous year, does not seem com-
mensurate with the increased need for this type of information. New
legislation, such as the Energy Policy and Conservation Act (P.L.
94-163), provide strong incentives for coal development. Considering
the large size of the domestic reserves of coal that are likely to be
developed in the next few years, it seems that the effort which could
be generated by the amount requested would necessarily be inade-
quate. The fact that part of the effort is directed toward minimiza-
tion of hazards to nuclear reactors will dilute that effort even further .
The recent lifting of the moratorium on coal leasing will also add to
the workload in these areas, as will any Federal exploration program
such as that provided for in H.R. 6721, which pa.ssed the House on
January 21,1976.

The Survey's budget justification does not attempt to explain the
"reduction" of $6 million for geothermal studies; the Subcommittee
has learned, however, that this "reduction" is in reality a transfer of
responsibilities and resources to the Energy Research and Develop-
ment Administration-thus, it does not really indicate a reduction
in the overall Federal spending level. It appears that the Administra-
tion has acted to achieve an administrative consolidation of energy-
related activities; but no evidence has been presented to indicate that
this would not also represent the loss of the expertise and experience
which the Survey has in this field.

Similarly, no justification has been afforded for the cut of $1,303,000
for oil and gas appraisals in offshore tracts, except for the statement
that the displaced funds will be used "to meet other National Pro-
gram needs."

The increase in the request for regulation of operatXons on Federal
and Indian oil and gas leases ($7,214,000) seems surprisingly large.
The increase for regulations of operations on Federal and Indian
Energy Minerals ($1,528,000) is an increase of 132 percent. Even
though the workload may be increasing these areas, the size of the
budget request seems disproportionally large in comparison to the
additional work that is to be done.

The geography program requires the compiling by a small staff of
land-use maps for selected ireas. For this modest effort, $2,447,000
seems to be an excessive rc:quest. !No justification is given for its size
which is the same as for the previous year. If this amount is genuinely
needed, some breakdown of expenditures should be given so that it
can be properly evaluated, especially in light of the fact that the
regional mapping and analysis functions are to be reduced in fund-
ing bv $2,688,000-reflecting what is termed the "hihlv selective
basis" of what was once envisioned as a program aimed at complete
nationwide mapping on large-scale geologic maps.

The amount budgeted for nuclear energy hvdrology, conversely, is
only half of that of the geography program. Considering the fact that
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this program consists of water availability evaluation for nuclear
powerplant siting, estimating of waste heat discharge, and the study of
subsurface disposal of radioactive wastes, the amount of $1,251,000
does not seem adequate, even though it is an increase of $200,000 over
the previous year.

BUREAU OF MINES

The 1977 budget request of the BOM is $154,370,000. This is $4,524,-
000 less than the $158,894,00J in the budget for fiscal year 76. Although,
in part, due to completion of construction projects, deep cuts in some
continuing programs and no increases in hers seems to indicate that
less effort will be exerted by BOM on important mineral programs.
Particularly disturbing is the standstill (whi,_h actually means a
reduction) in the fields of hardrock mineral leasing, and the Bureau's
valuable research aimed at increasing the recovery and muse of miner-
als from municipal, industrial, and other wastes. Given the increasing
dependence of the United States upon foreign sources of many critical
minerals, these are aims that stand to afford the greatest long-term
returns for investment now.

It is disturbing to note the sharp reduction in the request for funds
for effe'cting pollution abatement. The cut of $4,115,000 to a total of
$3,366,000 for fiscal year 77 seems excessively large for such an im-
portant area of research. The justification emphasizes the potential
benefits of this activity but notes that the principal restraint is re-
luctance on the part of industry to apply the technology because costs
are not immediately recovered. This certainly is not an adequate
reason, and no other is given, for the reduction in funds for this
program.

Advancing minerals technology is an area of critical importance,
yet the request has been reduced by $1,800,000 to $12,133,000. It does
not seem likely that the objectives of the program will be fully met
at a lower level of funding. Moreover, no reason is given for the cut.
The justification makes a strong case for having such a program, but
it does not explain the direction of the program budget.

In many of the programs listed there are no changes indicated.
Higher costs over the preceding year mean that many important pro-
grams are actually being cut in real dollars. It is unlikely that a very
valuable program such as information dissemination, on which many
policy decisions both in the Executive and Legislative Branches are
based, can be advanced or even adequately maintained. Perhaps with
additional funding, the inexcusable two-year delays in publishing
the Minerals Yearbook might be eliminated or at least substantially
reduced. At present much of the information is obsolete by the time
it reaches the users. Much improvement could be expected in BOM's
publication performance.

REcoMMENDATIONS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS

NEW INITIATIVF

H.R. 2525, Indian Health Care Improvement Act.-Despite signifi-
cant advances in the health status of American Indians and Alaska
Natives in recent years as the result of Indian Health Service adtivi-
ties, major needs remain to be met. For example. the tuberculosis death
rate among Indians and Alaska Natives in 1971 was 41/2 times that of
the general population. while the infant mortality rate among Indians
and Alaska Natives was approximately 20 percent greater than for the
population at large. The influenza and pneumonia death rate was over
one and a half times greater for Indians and Alaska Natives than for
the general population, and the incidence rate of such various diseases
as hepatitis, dysentery, diabee, and liver cirrhosis was invariably
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higher aiming aIit nd,. rI Ahl-ka 'Natives. In adlition. o0til,- iicdla,
1 dilse lase Iitrcttig• the Ililo lh, cal whil'l,. if left uitint atedl. re ulls ill
heali mg los'. uoiitinlmi,, to) IRe a h'aditig 'aii.M (if (dlillit"v III IidinIIIs
and Alaska N',iti ves. While tOewn, Imi been limir-l'emlnt in the nutri-
timlil (qiIll liy (if the fo,,,I u)ld~ V i Y 3hilile tl, .oll,, Indmlis.. '.ilistlll-
tial linihiers (if Inilian, iIl. Alaka Native., still (o inot ave nitfivieint
fo do rel i ll ('i ll llih I'V0i IT- to pirevIni tllll and m 'IC(,dII ihl( or iiim(oidl'irael"

severe 11nt ulit ionial prolhem'.
EGOlt o 'tr1st liOii rove the 10:11llh stitiis if lIndiain- iiid A.lka V livess

are thwrlelted b, factlol s"Ich t, tli'lrilwillivlrilil .I iid g rl d1ii,:ihal (1ii-dil ions, pvl :ý nnl ,,I.,l ",411-ge.- 'IndI (pliltl ed )I,r illade h'.!; l t ,,i .. Thwý,

lhe frequent lack of acce., of lIlnians alnd A.ia-ka Nal'(, is creiattd
bIy remote resi•hlece.., i inlevehlo ed 0. mnl,.., , velolpel comj iuni ,ation
'iid tlriinslrIltt loll sy.st.eill'. and difftticuit. ofti severe. coi(itilon,, of
(liiiiitc. M•.'i•oi 'e'II Ian ilhldeli1icy of .afe water a1nd ..,iuthiry wahte
,.poSil I servie's create a .Seio' .1l hazarI to hellt : for examipile, over

317,400 .x Stlilini' and 4S.itt,960 planned rli laIhientil and reno•v-ate Indian
hou-ing .il ..ls nteel ie,% of l0 iig'lael wilvti, and -,illiitjatio facilitie-.

Shilrag.e- oif 1l0's(nIil ndi .-tr, I c- ;re .:ýIIietiDllcs crucial . For ex-
Aillile. Il.iit o•ii-Ilalf '"f fil, Illdini Health crevicee hi-!pitial.. four-
fifth ,if the Iip-.liltI (mll"ient cltlc-. anIld omvi-half of the lihalill

linic•' iicct ()III So) lpercenit of stalling .tlmii I- for tlhc t re)stective
S. VIC,. Tlienl. i are. III i'lldlltili., iirflicient Services in u'nih Inc as
hlli)rator'. li v. iitaI i Iinptic aein :1(1d iltjtivit eve cle' v and Iielitiil
leahlh .,'ih ice.-, anii .-1 ' ices., av'ljilIle lhiror ((Ilt ron ct with private
lihv.lcilis, chlil ica. 111d jillf 9it0 iperclnt of the surgical oper-

fat Ioieliedel I for ot its lilia himve not Icen per foiried. over 7 percent
oif reulillred hiletirl rx we lelilillill I to pomviildo. ari1d ilwilt 9ik pe'(iiet
of hli"11i-1 ;ufl rlr1llll'llilluc lu 11 v III1liiii .

liiill\ .I ,iil 21 2 ) f ;i2 11ihttIanI I l)e;ltIit I eS I. % o iiil ) l' a1 e 1ire: liti lc
11\ tIlei, ll (%ll niiiim l ,iin ml Acreditirut ii of ll(if l il.: rin\ :11 Iiiect
Niat imiill fire aild -:I fert% c•iii -ii .-72 Itiori- with Indinii liulkilhitlhi
hav~e bell eli tifhii ti • 1i.• iv,!jliIiz ,,lir Ilie%% )I r~epl oe j,'e i n II nI i

rVellel'., "ilild A;Il alhll• m.r (.'11ic,- rciiimdelehd forl ililllrl~ted ml additional

se; I" I( S.

I I.R. 2.2.7,. t lie Inldian tllilth (i Iale ulifrveniient Act. I-•dlrc.sed
t'lir d re lif\'irig th-,e l.eftcic 'vies adiilm iriroving the qt1iiility of
lInilian l theali" ciare. "uilhluinig i- the Hl.R. 2.)2.i fitcail aludv.,i, as re-
llt'led liy the S'Sllbcl.iliit tee. A total (if $*19S.4-!2.M)l is re'liitele for
ti-cal -%(icln 1977 to iliiellienit the llniioisn.i of tim SubilicoriI*iiittee hill
as pls-ed. Tlme 'eliate bill v'; plissed requeiAt *2:12,221.0i0) for iiniple-
riielitili" the lriinili- of the health i'arc i iilmrol\ eilent aic. lhe Inlie
.A tfliirr, SlliiiuiihIIIittee of the IIvI lo I f ReIhir-r-,Iit:It aIe- t tlhIe tlinie I of
•lit1liri sii, o if till -,i reirirt t esiiiilt,- tliit tlhe fillril ti nile for fi-cal veiir
1977 for the illimleliielmtitaili of H.R. 2-'-2,5. will lie hver tiliuli the Selw-
ate lill a,; Iuusi(I. The S lxoill iiittlo ' s l esiil 4t ililite 1.-211; 111iilli(in1
In lbildf~et liil• l' l d) li]•llll :

In thl. Ifll (itb f dodl hr,4Ir

ScetiOns 19

1 0-Recruit•iment .9...0
103, -Prep S vlcmI.' i liil- , 1..i ) -OO

104-Sheliolarsliil . b. -t00
105l--Extern -. .. . . . 600
106-C edu h tilo - - 1

Total .. .. .. ... .- - - 7, NX)

201 tc HI) Platient care - --------- 750
201 ii) 22)--Field Heallth 2. (W0
201(c) (3)--Dental Healthl ------------------------- ----------- -00
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[iIn thous dtit]sm of dollrIs I
Section, 11177

2ol (e) (41)--- Mental lIhlIth "
A ('tiinumnity Services .. 500
It Iin t1.tieiit F aeillitle, ---------... ... .. . .. . 200
C. Model D)orms - . .. . 625
1). ''heriw uic and residential treatment centers- __......... ... 150
E. Training of traditional Indian Pracitionert s --------- ----- 75

'2o01 i v) (5) -Treatment aid control l of Ad)4l --h-l - - -..

2101 1c) (6) - Maintenanlce and Repair- 3, WK0

Total - . . ... 10, 100

3 0 1 (a ) (1 -- - l o spita i -•- - . . . .. .. . . . . ... . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . ... 123 , WN )
301 (at (2) .. lhealth centers and healthi Stations ----------.-----.-.-------- 6, W
301(a) (3)-- Staff hou.sing------------ ... ............ .. ... . ..- 1,242
3(.'2 i,)---Safe water and sanitary %ustL. t•-,posal fativlities. 43, 000

Total -------------------------------------------------- 175, 082

506--1ealthi Services for Urbtan Indians ------------ --------------- 00
W03i1a)--Americani I odian School of Medicine --- - ------- 500

Grand total ............................................ IlI A, 4 K

O)pu, iatio of Indian /roqnmi. (.1(k) .;(2)

FttItES'ITIY \ND .AURIt(' IU'RI,.. MINERALS AND .MINING, IRRIGA.TIOtN ANt)
Vt (WElR

Fiscal Near 1977 ])resident", bludlAt $3.t.1 ,4iXR)0.
1!976 estjimte-- $S6.31626,(;00).

Fon,,vtr!|- -( Fore.,t Managemient. 25 1 'S( ' -166)
Th, goil of I i tallt forest inmtltign tnt is Io t'eaIi t fri nt the fortest

resources the highest tcoltnicii and sotltl iruti.r to the Idilan people.
oil t ,lstai, tied basis. Tl'his ,ti, I ist a tl',,•e bY carrying outt forestry
func'tinis of ttmllber sale' admitls trat ion, forest deveiolintent, forest
jiroteot Oll. inventorte'., and 1111 1 tiigeiiielltt ipti11111ntig and asslstlttice to
Indiividuial Indian ent eretrllel I'S and tribal e:tterprises. Moreover,
the harvesting and p1rocessintg of Indtmi timber provides valuablee in
tOlite ,talf employment to I tinut owners.

P1qriczdtu1Ne-( Sttydet Act, 25 [-SC 13)
The agricUlture program area include., making invent (ries of soil.

range ani i atv'r resources, as. -ittance itt the planning of programs
ant projects for coiiservatt toi and itsi e of faitlI, ranch, water.slhed anid
other rese,,rvation lands, atn assistance in the applications or installa-
tion of inetitures for soil, water ajd range conservation. Special etil-

tha:t.is is given to Indian part icil at in I he making of decisions that
affect the development, use and management of their agricultural
t'eso IO Irce6s.

TIle water resources program, included hereili, provides assistance to
Italians to inventory, cOnse rvte, tlevelop and use their walter resources,
within particular reference to water resource problems atnd uses of a
special nature. The program area has only recently been identitied as
a separate function withiut t(le scopte of the Forestry and Agriculture
item.

The wil!Itfe and parks program provides for the colts rvatjolt.
tdevelopmttent, and utilization tf Iniain wildlife and park resources.
More htain half of the total effort under the program is concerned
with fishing by Northwest Indian trilxs.
.li('r.als and Mininy-- (Mineral lands, 25 IS(' 3.99) ( Mining lands,

25 USC 396)
I.ittle information is available to Indian tribes which would effec-

tivelv define their mineral resource, developiment potential. This is
spiteie the fact that many minerals are known to exist on Indian
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reservation lands. 'l'heso include coal, oil shale, uranium, oil and gas.
Recent energy shortaget have placed a high priority on developing
the nation's enery potential in order that the country can beconie
self-sufficient in the areas of energy. The development of energy re-
sources on Indian lands is a necessary component of such develop-
ment. It is therefore, imperative that Indian tribes and allotted land-
owners be provided with an inventory of their mineral resources in
order that constructive programs may be initiated for inclusion of
these resources in national t programs.
Irrigation and Power- (Snyder Act, 25 USC 13)

The Irrigation and Po~er program provides funds to pay the otxr-
ation and maintenance assessments for those Indians .oho are finan-
cially unable to pay their assessments. Paying assessments for those
Indians who are financially unable to pay wiil provide those water
users, both Indians and non-Indian, who have p)aid their assessments,
adequate and proper operation and maintenance services for which
they were required to pay in advance.

Indian Serrimes (4,501,5)

All) TO TRIBAL GOVERNMENT, SOCIAL SERvICES, LAW ENFORCEMENT,
HOUSING

Fiscal year 1977 President's budget--$154,735,000.
1976 estimat,-$139,781,000.

Aid to Tribal Gomernment8--(Snyder Act, 25 USC 13)
For the past four years the 1I1A has operated a tribal government

development program which contracted with small low income tribes
for projects designed to improve the capability of their tribal govern-
ment. Also, for the last three years, the Bureau has through it's tribal
planning services program contracted with tribes for the development
of comprehensive plans which recognized tribal goals and objectives
and were designed to meet the socio-economic and environmental needs
of the resei nation.

In fiscal year 1977 the BIA will be operating under authority of the
Indian Sell-Determination and Education Assistance Act, Publie Law
93-638. Sec. 104 (a) of this act authorizes grants to tribes for strength-
ening or improving tribal governments, including tribally funded pro-
grams or operation of tribal facilities or resources. It alsO authorizes
grants for the planning, design, monitoring and evaluation of Fed-
eral programs serving the tribes. The flexibility offered by this Act
will enable tribes who were excluded from the tribal government de-
velopment program now to receive funds for government improvement
projects and programs. Under the proposed self-determination grants
program it is estimated that 420 tribes will be eligible to participate.
Social 8ervicc8- (Snyder Act, 25 USC 13)

The BIA social services program provides Indian individuals and
communities with financial and social service assistance which will
enable them more effectively to cope with individual and community
social problems. The BIA must administer, in this regard, a program
of social services on every major Federal reservation and in the BIA
administrative jurisdictions in Alaska and Oklahoma. Such services
are provided only when they are not available through State or local
public welfare agencies. The specific operation elements of this pro-
grain are general assistance, child welfare. assistance, and miscellane-
ous and social services assistance.
Law en/orcement--(Snyder Act, 25 USC 13)

The BIA's law enforcement program operates in 18 states where it
provides enforcement, judicial and detention services to Indian com-
munities with a total population of over 375,000. The total Indian
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criminal justice system was the subject of an extensive study recently
coinlpleted which recorinends a l)hascd upgrading of the operating
elements of the criminal justice system to a point where Indian coin-
munities can expect to receive exemplary service. As a result of the
study, the fiscal year 1976 President's budget was amended to provide
significantly increased resources as the first increment in an imple-
mentation program of improvements in enforcement of judicial and
detention operations as well as associated support services such as
training and inspection/evaluation. The Bureau l)roposes that fund-
ing be continued at approximately the fiscal i'ear 1976 level in order to
establish a firm operating base which will l)ro'ide experience to both
the Bureau and the Tribes from which further improvements can be
planned.
Housing-(Snyder Act, 25 USC 13)

The long-range goal of the BIA's housing progt'am is to eliminate
substandard housing on Indian reservations. To accomplish this will
require construction of 51,000 new homes and repair of 26,600 existing
houses. The Bureau proposes for fiscal year 1977 to provide 400 new
homes through the housing improvement program (HIP), and 2500
renovations and/or enlargements. The Bureau must also provide staff
and technical assistance to approximately 134 local Indian housing
authorities to which the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment has committed over 12,500 units. This assistance will enable tribes
to acquire and manage HUD sponsored housing. The Housing and
Community DIevelopment Act of 1974 contains the first statutory set
aside (in terms of units) for housing construction financed by the
Department of HULD. It requires the direct support of the Bureau
Housing Development program which provides technical and ad-
ministrative assistance to Indian Housing authorities in developing
housing project applications and proposals for financial assistance
under the Federal housing programs as well as technical contruction
management and inspection. In addition, the Bureau is responsible for
the coordination of various other agency inputs (roads, water and
sewer) necessary to complete construction.
Tribal resources developnient-(Business Enterprise, Credit, Direct

Employment, Roads Maintenance Indian Action Program)
Fiscal year 1977 President's budget estimate- $54,590,000.
Fiscal year 1976 estimate--52,552,000.

Business enterprise- (Indian Financing Act, 25 U.S.C. 1521)
The objective of this program is to assist Indians to increase their

levels of employment and income in their home communities by the
establishment and or expansion of business enterprises on or near reser-
vations with emphasis on Indian ownership, entrepreneurship and
management. The fiscal year 1977 funding requested for this activity
includes $8.5 million for business grants authorized under the Indian
Financing Act of 1974. Fiscal year 1977 is the third and last year that
appropriations for this purpose are authorized under this Act. The
BIA states that the 1977 agenda for this program includes (1) work-
ing with tribes in the preparation of inventories of their local business
resources; (2) developing and disseminating information about the
advantages of locating in Indian areas; (3) cooperating with the
American Indian Travel Commission in its effort to develop Indian
tourism resources (4) assisting Indian tribes to find various sources
of financing to fund business ventures; (5) assisting Indian tribes in
their efforts to establish Indian-owned and operated financial institu-
tions including a banking system; (6) market analyses, feasibility
determination, development, plans, and business evaluations; and (7)
working with SBA, GSA, and private industry to obtain private and
government contracts for Indian products and services.
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Crdit-i- ( Re vol ving Filid, 2.5 U.S.(' 41,2)
The BIA's ('redit and Finaucial Am.-,ta nie lrogr., I was esta hlished

to assist ldlerallI'-ltecogiizeInd Inliant lilCs and other tllrgalnatiOiis
and individual Indians to obtain fintllillWlg iiclved I)to (evelbq) andl
ltilizt, tilt-I, ()%Ir ow 'esOllI'-fS toImrv eclltO\'w (l~lle (-o'<,lldtioll oil Indlian

reseir-nt ionls. The 1977 program i will inclule teh icihal senr Ices to aisti .
i e'll iatIing prol)pose( Invi-itnt iiit veItrill5s, work with bIanks and
other financial institutions to dtvehlop Ion loa < grans for Indians,
ass"+istolce t( Indlians ill oltaininlg credit foin ohti• FVerdial Agecies
an(d private strll,'vs, and adnilllilst I atloll of thie Indian lH {,oliiig lA[man
Fl,'ttd.

The+ Buretau 1)i.o% idtvd swh.,t-td dlata folloiw, f<1m-

fiscal bear--

Unit of 1975, actual 1976, 19)7,
Mreaure (tentative) estimate 0311t late

BIA supervised direct loans- new Number 5, 761 9.036 1?, 161
Do Million o 1i1 311 148 5

dollars
BIA supervised direct loans -- outstanding (COY) Number 11, 554 13,003 15. 236

Do _ Million of 85 6 105 6 116 7
dollars

BIA assisted commercial loans-new Number 4,991 23, 500 23, 'A
Do Million of 19 3 22 3 22.3

dollars
Assisted other Federal loans--new Number 1 052 1,750 1,750

ic Million of 25 2 35 7 35 7
dual.,-:

I)ir •t I In, )bof//u'Ift--- ( Vocational 'Frr ifing, 2.5 SC 1521)
Il*e|ip'nllo~vnill|t am 1ti1de~retpl<oYntietit pltobleh'|s all~olig Iian•III

nIlecessitatv, trailii;.g priogrl'lisil,;ii entl)l,. Afleh skill,, tis.,,I.,,(mwv~ to I n-

di11liS Miho l.tsPvs sulch >kills ill filn(ing Suitatlilli)iovillitt (b)oth oil

the reservation and in lll'bltlll -ens). and iihelping l lili ndividlitils
ii c.stiblisiiing thlellSesl + whire itlie jobs are. Thie I)ireit Em Il)Vltiolit
l)roglrin vvekt Ito av i jilisih tiiO'se Itl ks i)'y Providing lnaceninent serv-
Iles, o)l-tlie-job trail!iing 0in Or 1P1'r lied i' lin lreSerVA t louS, anlld forniali 7d
vocational traiii ing.

Rowdtliii fcitrce--(fndinn Resel iatton Roa(is, '25i FSC 31ýa)

Road naiilt itlIwe services ilrte required tin miiore than 24.642 illiles
of Indian ioath., < ol 179 )reser'vati(ins. Maintenance priorities tire estaib-
lisied locally in term-,, of levels of service and available funding. Gen-
efall" tlhe , higer levels ' of ser'vi'e are scheduled for those routes with
tile hiighest sustain neid traffic volumiie allnd school bulls routes. Pavetd roads
noriialiy receive high priority for miaintenluice services.

India(n oewtoni pro.gram-- (Vocational Training, *25 VSC :309)
The nildian Action lenin )urograni is designed to c'clinplelent new

Admniinistratlion policies on Indian contracting, oni-the-job trainiilig,
individual and tribal work experience, adult vocational1 training, trilbal
liit lill gt, ileut Iraillinng and development, aind tribal business and enter-
prise developmeiniit. Goal.; of the ipograii are, to develop enmlplovnient
op)iorltiiuiities, a psroduclive work force, alid tile tiiiilatiion of hidian
'relf-rliteriniintlion. 11 the hitter regard. there have bueen increasing
re-ilwt~s front ri l',s to contract direclY for operation an( ndanagelnient

If Indian Manpower alnd Tribal Enternrise De)veloplment PrIt|,raains,
eiill i iing 1 iiins to construct, opera! t , maintain. and nila nage their
OWIi favilitits. Iii ficai vetir 197 7 t lie rllretui estiinate" that the pro-
gralin will fund aliplproxiniatelv 55 contracts with about 1800 findian
participants involving over 200 tribes.
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'rus8t r')oltsibilitit --(Indiani Rights Protection, Real E',stute and
Financial Trust Services)

President's fiscal year 1977 estimate--$24,010,O00.
Fisal year 1976 est inate- -$22,394,000.

Indian rights protectionm-(Snyder Act, 25 USC( 13 and NEPA Act of
1969)

'Flhe Bureat, states that the Rights Protection program area includes
tile function of directing eP ery aspect of the Interior Department's ef-
fort to assert anid protect tile rights of Ihdians in their trust property:
(1) to identify ll Indian water rights problems on every Federally-
recoginized land base (277 reservations); (2) develop technical in-
formation atld comprehelnsive lists of potential lan and water uses
for iltdiat rleseri'ati11s antd communities needed to develop economical-
ly, including nat ire of at)d location of such use; (3) coordinate initint-

ing action, both initittI or corrective, needed to establish or defend Ill-
(Iitt tt water riglt :, atid other rights of Indians in their natural re-
sources; (4) ,coordinmte the preparation of water adjudication suits
for s.hubmission through the Interior I)epartmeitt Solicitor to tile. De-
l)artment of .Justice: (5) coordinate, guide an(i supervise the )epart-
ttetlt's agencies, Bureali field .Jafirs, and tries, and a(vise and inform
tribal attorneys, in all Indian rights efforts; al1(1 (6) carry out all
above activities with continuing consultation with the affected Indian
tribes.

In fiscal year 1976 between fift y and sixty rights issues were resolved,
trod in fiscal year 1977, the Bureiaui plans to undertake resolution of an
estimated 60 unresolved Indian rights issues. Tile Bureau defines an
"'issue" its "any point in question Or' matter that is ill dispute that per-
tains to the Blurteau's t rust or legal responsibility relative to all ittatters
involving Indian rigi ts, iMl uding those arising out of tribal
sovereignty."

IReal I tult and fiul'ild tmu.-t s( rices'--(Snyder Act, 25 USC 13 and

Thie Real Etate Services progt.tram is de,'lgte(l to provide cotnlttling,
management, aldi aprai.,tal services l~t rltaIlIt to tile special trust rela-
tiolsllip which exists bet weetn tile United States and Indian inltivid-
mils or riks owtlilg ittteue,,ts; in trust lands or resources. Two basic
resp)onsibuilities are carried out: (1) l)rovision of plthning, onsulta-
tion. evaluation and management services to Indians and tribal orga-
Inizations involved in the decisionkinkig process affectin g the utiliza-
tion, development, and protection of their t rust lands; (2) provision
of tho.e tecthniuctl services, facilities, reviews, a11 recomIlendalilt ions
iteces,,alry in the atlove-mentttoted plrce.-s, in comilianc1e with existing
stat ites.

(;caer,,I/ n•,1maa ,'v IiUJl and .fu'cilities operation--( (Mal•gement and Ad-
ministration, IProglant Support Services, Facilities Manlageittenlt

Presidents fiscal year 1977 estimate--$76,17-,000.
Fiscal year 1976 estimate--$73,746,000.

.llf(a(tf. am l w int.tdtratiu--(Styder Act, 25 Uk2 ( 13)
This activity provides fti general management funtctiions including

vxecuitive direction and other grtqteal m•naagement and a(lminititrative
set'rvice:, sut'h i.t, policy fortimulat ion, developtlneit of systems and l)roc(-
dures, prograin planning and analysis, budget, audit, conitraict super-
vision attd ioitoring itvol vedit it tit orientation activities which
are undertaken to expllain and implementt new policies and procedures.
Ettlphasis is being placed ott Indian self-determination, leadinglg to more
tribal )Iarticil)attttll ill the entire program planning and developmentt
1)roc(ss. nTis involvement includes it voice in the developmlent of
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agency budgets, workshops and meetings, and the periodic feedback of
information.
Program support services--(Safety Program, 5 USC 7902; Employ-

inent Compensation, Public Law 86-767).
The Safety Management Program assists tribal councils, Indian

owned enterprises and all Bureau facilities to meot safety standards.
Emphasis will be placed on safety inspections and safety training
under requirements of the Construction Safety Act and OSHIA. The
BIA also contracts with the National American Indian Safety Coun-
cil, Inc., to provide safety training. This Council provides reservation
aud industrial insl)ectioins, safety training and also survey needs rela-
tive to safPty and accident prevention programming.
Facilities managemend--(Snyder Act, 25 USC 13)

The repair and maintenance of buildings and utilities is a con-
tinuing program. The Bureau operates and maintains 8736 buildings
at 400 separate locations, included among which are 77 boarding
schools, 19 dormitories and 117 day schools.
Covtructiaon-(Irrigation Systems, Buildings and Utilities)
Irrigat-on systenm--(Snyder Act, 25 USC 13)

P-esident's ,fscal year 1977 estimate-$29,600,000.
Fiscal year i976 estimate--$21,650,000.
The fiscal year 1977 budget estimate for this category will provide

a program for the Navajo Indian Irrigation Project ing constructed
by the Bureau of Reclamation and also for a program for the BT.A
for the improvement, rehabilitation, betterment, and ex:.nsion of
Indian irrigation projects and related power systems.
Buildings aniu utilities

President's fiscal year 1977 estimate-$16,663,000.
Fiscal year 1976 estimate--147,522,000.
This program provides construction funds for constr, action of a

water line for the Navajo Indian Irrigation Administration Build-
ing; rehabilitation center at Pine Ridge; water exploration and (le-
velopment; technical assistance; purchase of equipment for projects
previously funded for construction; and replacement of educational
facilities for Bureau schools.
Indian resemvation roads-(25 USC 318a)

President's fiscal year 1977 estimate-$27,205.
Fiscal year 1976 estimate--.
The Bureau is responsible for maintaining 04,642 miles of roads

on 179 reservations. An adeq uate road system, well maintained is
vital to Indian education, health, and economic development. Indian
reservation roads are authorized by the Federal Aid Highway, Act.
When no other appropriations is available under this Act, this pro-
gram, the Indian Reservation Roads, is available. The appropriation
authorizes material, equipment, supervision, and engineering, and
the employment of Indian labor in the survey, improvement, con-
struction. and maintenance of Indian reservation roads.
Miscellaneous appropriation,ý--(Claims and Treaty Obligations, Op-

eration and Maintenance of Indian Irrigation Systems, Power
Systems, Irrigation Projects)
Act of Feb. 19, 1831; Act of Nov. 11, 1794; Treaty of Sept. 24, 1857

Act of March 2, 1889; Maintenance Charges, 25 T'SC 385; Revenue
from Power 60 Stat. 895 and 65 Stat. 254.

Presidents fiscal year 1977 estimate-$12,666,000.
Fiscal year 1976 estimate--$12,666,000.
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Clains and treaty obligatioms
Payments under this entry are made to fulfill treaty obligations

with the Senecas of New York (Act of Feb. 19, 1831), the Six Nations
of New York (Act of Nov. 11, 1974), and the lPawnees of Oklahoma
(Treaty of Scl t. '24, 1857), and to benefit claims to lie Sioux Indians
(Acts of Mardi '2, 1889, June 10, 1896, and June 21, 1906).

Operation amd maintenance, I ndian irrigation systems

Revenues derived from charges foi )peration and maintemnilce of
Indian irrigation projects are used to defray in part the cost of oper-
ating and maintaining these projects (60 Stat. 895).

Power system,, himtian irrigation pmject8
Revenus(s collected from the sale of electric power by the ( olormio

River, Flatnead, and San (Carlos power sytem,,t are used toi operate
ind maintain these systems (60 Stat. 895 ; 65 Stat. 254).

Reolhvini fumd for lo,ms (Revolvin mi Fund, 25 ['S(' 4S-2) (Indian
Fiian'lig Act of 1974, 1),iblic Law 93-.!6)
The Indian Revolving ILoan Fund wa,, established b))y the Indian

Financing Act of 1974, (Public Law 93-9-262). Authorizations for
three separate loain funds werf combine d into the one fund.

Additional ap)prol)riationsi, of ".5() million to tile fund were author-
ized, bringing to $77 million the total authorization. The fund is used
to provide a source of credit for Indialns who aminot borrow from
other Government sources or front ordinary commercial lenders be-
cause of t ,ir low eoon')umic status, isolated geographic location, or
lack of bankable security. I)irect loans are made from the fund to
Indian tribes arid other orgaanizat on. for economic development Uro..
poses on or near the reservation and for relending to tribal mnemhers
through triba! relending programs.

No funds are re( I est ed in fiscal year 1977 4. Of the $50 million an-
thorizexl by the Indian Financing Act, $9 million remains unfunded.
The Bureau anticipates that cash balances of $6.1 million will be
available for loans at the start of fiscal year 197,71. Anticipated collec-
tions during the year amount to $8.2 million. The $14.2 million avail-
able will fund the projecte(d fiscal year 1977 (lirect loan program.

President's budget estimate for fiscal year 19717-4).
Fiscal year 1976 est imate-$2 ,000,000.

Indian loan guaranty and in8wIance fund -(Indian Financing Act of
J974, Pubflic Law 93-262)
The Loan Guarantee and Insurance Fund was established by the

Indian Financing Act of 1974 (Public Law 9M-262). The Act author-
ized the appropriation of $20 million for each of the three fiscal years
1975, 1976, and 1977 for operation of the fund, to pay interest ,uli-
sidies and for administrative expenses under the Act. The Loan
Guaranty and In-irance Fund will provide additional incentives to
private lenders to loan more money for Indian economic projects,
It is estimated that approximately $52 million in loans will be gen-
erated through the Loan Guaranty and Insurance fund for fiscal year
1977.

President's budget estimate for fiscal year 1977-$20,000,000.
Fiscal year 1976 estimate-$10,000,00

Liquidation of Hoonah hou8iny-(Transfer from Housing and Home
Finance Agency) (Aug. 8, 1958, Public Law 85-806)

Outlay.- (1976 estimate)-$13,000,000 to implement Public Law
85-806.

1977 estimate--$13,000,000.
This fund was transferred from the Housing and Brome Finance

Agency to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of Public
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Law 85-806. 'hle, Secret.ary wilI uwe the funds transferred from tile
l'ousil g and home Finavcre ;Agen,'v, along with any other revenues
that may be received from the tloonab housing l)roje(t, for the pur-
pose of ineet ing nil pald Y Io.,rtgage palIaients accrued by said project in
accor(danco with the(; provisions of tle law.

T''ru.t fund,--(Trilbal Funds, 25 IT.S.('. 123, 155, and 451)
President's fiscal year 1977 estimnate--.$267,089,000.

Fiscal year 1976 etimate- $261,358,000.
Tribal fuhids are depositt(l into the U'.S. Treasury iv pursuant to var-

ii lis ii et s of (Congress. to 1w Iniade available for cx)enpnditiure for the iuse
and1(1 1ielilefit of tliet respectivee tribal groups. A.pproxinmatelv 30)(0 Indian
tribes., batild" (w iihlititfiable gro ll h )have somtie 7(1M accounts wvi iih are
tii tailiii'd -cejiilately b)N the IiA in a consolidate(l account in the
1'.S. ]'licit.l rv. 'hce cl) i us(. to conidtuct tribal financial prlgralills,
(,ltit.i..b-., l~iitC.t,8CS, p)(1it ,LPita piiieluts alndi other tribal nffa rs.
AplipirOxil: e ifv )r',i-e lit (if tria) iol.ncie is deri\ el from judg'-
lili(1t1 or avx,,, liia( piI: -eiiit to eitlhelr general or specific acts )f
()igrlt-S. The reia inudel r of thle fiinds is derived from F'ederal malln-
igetllilt of tribal real wiroperti-., the title to which is held in trust by
1w U 'nitedI St at-, for t/lie t rili.es. TrihalI funds are avail-alble for various
)llt l[)l) -.i>,, Ittler \i'iriOilS ct." oif ('(l l,-i s ianil are sut)ject to the w lrovi-

Stoits o)f trbal ctl'. ittitits, it yllaw,-, anidarter 11li(1 resolutions of tile
\iirilots tr i xs, hatll,. and r ips. The Act of Octl. 19. 1973 (87 Stitt.
-166) prolidesi; gel• al ir litoritlv for the (list ribiltion of fullnds appro-
priated in ,-a.t sfactil on f jtiuýlleiielnts of the Indialn Claims ('omimis-
Si(Mii Mlidl thw ( 'ouirt of ( 'lailii-, s•uijeit to ereltlail coaditiots., including
the developitent of , lhiitn f(i' the ue iof the funds. Funds derived
froiii the l1:a-11•,•tiilt of Itlof t rbal Irut pl)opert ies are available for tribal
u1e, in aiccoidlit, with approved hiloets tinder p)ermnent, iaiinnual or
iitil ii, alnt liauhorizatioins.

S"a ' no--l os'i/I/m noli/I tpl o/dIll sm Stat. 1712. lu,1 Ic Law 193-,531)
lP esiv(,:t',' fis-4al ve, o 1t) 7, .-.t ua• -,, • ,)2 , ()t10 1).

)i,.'al vt-cr 11976 ,istinijai K it I.",.Hu ).
It, is )ii)(M.ld t() funldt J -(, iim l i'titi t of the Na,-i\ jo IlopI i set-

hleiiclit t ]ro ati tt l -.il li, yal r 19Ir . '!l , first 2ei( teii 1.',t ts ittiiimed
in the fi-.til , vfial ]9-0; li)l1'v i I th i ntio)tit of $2 ,1 1,),000. 'lh t), ,-
t11t0 pipor-.il for fi ii A ('i-at 1977 \v'tii aildid to the fi-cal v,;ir 11976
appriipriattion ýx ill provide $2.3 iit foi, lixeý,>tk altitdtint, 11(1

f1.8 ior restorat ltn all,I feitll I I ox\ e1 the ( tr" t w - Iler ]tp tiol.
1l'ullic LaN) 93 5831, vi'la(te ])itcitii-cr 22'. 1971. pr,.vti,. ft finial

settlement iiof the co' iflitilltg iriglls :ittil ititit(-t. of tile m llo I (lo l
N'tluvijo Tribes to andiIll i ill niii- Iviii i itlliii the jiitit-us- areia (If the
rtesenl action es,.taldshiet I) the IK\vilOtiv re r ()rhe f l)eeiite.r 16. 1sS-2,
andl iandis lyiOng witliill (lie r-i-tr\ lltlt l et.,it(i I)v tile Act of , elll 11,
1931. Sechiiiii of thiie Act (lir1-cit tihi- Sec(etati if tillw iiintrior to iinple-
iieliit stork r iluct ioi< , hontiiladirv tlin v.s, to i-, it l ite(it ,lli cli.ls '\vii)ii
iractic's, all(d niiithoils witltiti the aira as i() the riitwxtoiureti ixýteil
feaill.tli, and t( pay art1y allI all aplpl-rilriiuti, legal fees, ,,itu 'oist,-,

:111d other related (.xpeli,.. lici)!igt; lI) the Ni.xjo l I b!it '(tlihelw. to
(IN ,r ciii( tlhiei I ighlts ulth ifilit r-,t., iii tll \th i(,iili( l iareal. F"iindl' tli(ve
lie-,i atitilorizeil for tltes ) l iiroll i to eiv iti all v tilalii-l, 1itti (\)i k ilerd.
H']arl , N '. rkdo atii)ii of ](liou ,eL ý)](. I1()\\ Iwtingt ]pro()]) A)•'d hy. I he ¢./)'i (i
(C)o iTllOW-1,i())! wVill al~so rvtjm nir( tlimi ill(, )' (\ fiillidin 1,, (O,¢lilale) .

i ,llyi -lia v u i if l ol i-liold sm ci Ie m , ig i 11i 111 thef, ,,i-loaion.

h as<, I ,, ,m/,, [[v<llJ; /, , 7 f,< /','<,/ I' ... k-, (.. . )( ],,/ ,, ,, (l il i, . •,,

:i:iI; '8 S ta .I '12 S '. 1' 1.
r,,r-Alelit',i 1 t l i- iltliut' -8 \cat t97 ' $,itiitui!i,

F !)-( atl v(emt P ý"*)'' , €:llitc "N , ' l 1ý, 0 .,)(()
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Pnc7tion 750: Law E'n/orccuieJi andl Jusitke

Subfuriction" 752 Federal Judit'iil Activitivei

Heariny ual adiaudi,,ttion of /llina cluiain, by tries, gl oups, or ot her
identifiable ands--(Act of A\ug. I , !9-16, as anieilded; GO Stialt.
10-49; 25 U.S.C. 70)

President's fiscal yenr 1977 estimate-$1,:511,1100.
Fiscal year 1976 estimte--$1,41 ! )00.
The Indian (Claims (',oinission was established to plovidh a fwumi

front the Iearing and adjitvation of all claims by Indian tribes
against the IUnited States that arose x,',,r to 1911. 'l'e (lilihnis ,,ere
requirte(l to Ibe filed withiii five yea's or be forever Iarredi, and the
(ni iiii, si . was gix cin until 1957 to ,'onipletv its work.

()Ning to the extremely I',rge lumllber (If claills tiled alid the ,oil-
j)hxitv (If sucTh ( inis, h,'ever. ('nigiv it habd to cxtemi the
lift of the ( 'niinio:-ion fo ir times. 'Tlhe Act July 2L, 1950 70 Stat.
621) extentie the ( ,'inission until 196,, 'Ihe Akct of ,Jule 16, 1961
(75 -at. 92) extended it until 1967; the Act of April 10. 1967 (81
Pu,qa. 11 ). exltund,.& t ntil AprIvl <,17211| lanhdi wlori

frolm three to tit'~ con) Iunis-.ionei and the Akt of Marcli 3I, 1972 (SO)
Stat. 115) pr ovided for let amothller exten,,,io -until April 10. 1977.
lit 197:2 O\I r ItWov tTied ar , pton its expiration dhte, th, reoirds andi
tiles (If the (W'oiniission in all leniling ,a.,.s (should there be any) are
to he, tramisfverei to the F.S. ('ourt of (O'aiuuis, in whicOh aidhoritv t(o
adjiilicate all eaes under the provi-ions of Sec. -2 of the original
Indian ('la,irs ('o1n1ission Akvt of 191i; s.l111 he vested. At present a
total of 015 claims have been docketed. As of I eX. 31, 1975, .1.17 dWkets
had been fi nally di,sposed of, and 108( dockets were penld infg.

Sutl function 751": Federal lawv l1K forcemtleint a1( 1Prolec'ttioln

/?uflaw i/a.x'- -( Act of Aug. 13. 191hk, as aniitIde" W;l Stat. 1091; 25
I'.S.('. 701, See. 15) (1)epartnlilnt of Julistice, D)iv'ision (f Land
and Natt ral Resources)

'i esident's fiscal year 1977 ,-t inii.te - ,! 1;,01)I).
Fiscal year 1976 est iiat1.t. $1 .2290,H11 1.
This item is., authorized by Se(. 15 (if the In(lian ('lainis ( 'onniussion

Act of 1946 (60) Stilt. 10,53) (Xl•elses iicuirreul in the mcur t's'leitation
of the United States in claims heard hefore the Indtvi ('lainis ('oro-
mnission.

A.1 ,141 .VNotirc ( 7airesl ,ttlnmi( lit A H-- Public Law 92-203)
President's budget for fiscal year 1977 stimulate -- , $2,1t), H)').

isc•al yes r 1976 estsinate- -$2,200,0)0 1)).
The Alaska Native Claims Settlentent Act o(f 1971 ( ITul% Wlax 92--

203) provided for conveyance (of bIoIth lproperitv title ami monelarix
aRuard to Alaska natives in settleinemi of their aborigilial Iln claimOs.
The Act coneye(d title to al pproxinlimtelv 411 n illion ac ,vs to the Nati xs
and a Iash settleih(,nt tot ling alllrioxihiualelV *ue ihillion doIllars. The
]and and iiioietahy'x reserves afre (ont rolle Id by a comnplex alrranige-
ineit of Natie ( 'orlporatioms establ1ishedI by tIe Act. Sec. 6; of this Act
established the Alaska Native fund into which 916;2,5lllll111) was de-
positel from the general fundl of tile U'.S. Treasu r\, and( alithliorized
to be appropriated as follows": $.12,5H1,)1IIIt during the fiscal year in
which the Act became effective ( 1972): .. 1l,0l, (11 -ing the second,
fiscal Year; $7WHRW)0.i dining each of the third. fWurt I and Uift Hoiwal
years, i 40,00tIAl1) (11',)1during the sixth fiscal 'ear, and $8lW.000111,00)0l during
each of the ii, xt five fiSca Iyears.
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Laml-use planming ,eticities- (Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act
(Public Law 92 -203) (85 Stat. 688) (Sec. 17 (a) (9) (A))

President's fis.al vear 1977 estimate--$120,000.
Fiscal year 1976 estiirite $1,475,0W.
The Joint Federal Statf. Land 1se Plamning ('ommi,,,,ion for Alaska

was established in accordance with Sec. 17 of the Alaska Native Claimns
Settlement Act and blv Act of the State of Alaska. The Commission
(omimenced its activities in June 1972. The work program approved
by the full] Comnisimon empihasize,; Icilicev studies and issue analyses
(directed toward both short-t erni lrolldents req iririg immediate solu-
tion and anticipat ed long-tet'mn emittlicts nue, essitati ig iii stitutional ar-
ranigements to hand IV such conflicts.

lecre'tlliolaial!'Cs'U iC (303)

,lfanaqcmneit an(d jirotcction of man ,nals ,/,l iiomn;nratory hirds-
(Public L aw 92 203; 85 Stitt 688; Alaska Native Claims Settle-
merit Act ; 43 1 SC 1601 -16241) (Sec. 2(c), 14 (hI), 17(a), 6(h), 17
(c)(1) (2),22 (e) (f) (g)

Presideent's fiscal year 1977 estimatv--$7`02,W()}.
Fiscal year 1976' estimate- " )

Inti',,rpr#ti,;,m of ir;'Idfe rexmiorci .s anld /'illliff' or"ielt, d rIerc(lion-
(Public Law 92-203; 85 Stat 688; Alaska Native Claims Settle-
ritent Act; 43 USC 1601-1624) Sec. 2(c), 14(h), 17(a), 16(b), 17
(c) (1) (2),'22 (e) (f) (g)

President's fiscal year 1977 estimate- -$26,000.
Fiscal year 1976 estimate-$25,000.

Management and protection of m7i•ralorrd bird8-(Public Law 92-203;
8r Stat 688; Alaska Native Clainis Settlement Act; 43 USC 1601-
1624) Sec. 2(c), 14(h), 17(a),6(b), 17(c) (1) (2),22 (e) (f) (g)

President's fiscal year 1977 estimate--$287,000.
Fiscal year 1976 estimate-$422,(00.

Health Care , 8erv'iciR (551)

Indian health Rem'i,h'es. /tiatnt care (r, ,+arch, maintenance alnd repair,
pai'ni.t care a-nl escort travel for patiet.)--0(58 Stat. 682; Public
health Services Act (if 1912 as amended; 42 USC 201 et seq.)
Title III Sec. 301

P1 esident's fiscal year 1977 est iriiate-$10,70-1,000.
Fiscal year 1976 ('stimate--$10,037,000.
idit• i health qerviceq spacee rental, books, printinq, unifor'ms for

Patient care)--Title V. See. 509
President's fiscal year 1977 estinmte--$1,833.0M().
Fiscal year 1976 est imate-$1.697.000.

Indean health seriic<'e--(Snyder Act of 1921, amended by Publie Law
83-586. M8 Stat. 658: the Indian Tran,;fer Act of 1954, as amended;
42 USC 2601. Sec. 1)

President's fiscal year 1977 (,st imate-$.32.057,()l).
Fiscal year 1976 est imate--$268,565,000.
The Indian Health Service is the primary Federal health resource

for more than 5()0.000 Jntaiaiis and Alaskan Natives. The goal of the
Indian Health service is to raise tihe health status of Indians and
Alaska Natives to the highest possible level. To do so. the 1IS pro-
vides (Iirect health services to Indians, Eskimos amid Aleuts in 51 hos-
pitals. 91, health centeers (int'luidniig 27 school liealthi centers) aund
several hunIdre 1 other " health stations. This I)rIgmain includes a pre-
ventive health cmorponent' consistiing of ,anitat ion and dental c are,
public health nt "sing, health education and field iw,.dical programs,
such as mental health, eye care, public health nutrition, and social
services, In addition, the Indian Self-I)eterninat ion and Education
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Assistance Act of 1975 (Public Law 93-638) has pro, jded the Indian
people with the opportunity to assume control of their own programs
through new contract and grant authority for administration of func-
tions and services performed by the Indian Health Service.

Health Planning and Construction (554)

Indian hoipitoal--(Construction--Snyder Act of 1921, as amended
by Public Law 83-568: 68 Stat. 658; the Indian Transfer Act of
1954. as amen(c•d; 42 ITSC 2001, Sec. 1)

President's fiscal year 1977 estimate--$7,900,000.
Fiscal year 1976 estimate--$12,940,()0.

Outpatient care facilities- (Construction) -- (see above--also sec. 1)
President's fiscal year 1977 estimate--S0.
Fiscal year 1976 estimate--$1,000,000.

l'eronlnel quarters- (Construction) -see above-also sec. 1)
President's fiscal year 1977 estimate-$0.
Fiscal year 1976 estimate-$1,872,000.

Sanitary facilities-(see above and Sec. 4 (as amended by Public Law
86-121, the Sanitary Facilities Construction Act)

President's fiscal year 1977 est imate-$38,4415,000.
Fiscal year 1976 estimate-$38,554,000.

Health pl. ,ning and construction
Of the exa:ting 51 Indian Health Service hospital facilities, 28

were cons ructed between 1912 and 1939, 6 between 11940 and 1954 and
17 between 1955 and 1976. Continued Presidential an(1 Congressional
interest has substantially contributed to the alleviation of facility
inadequacy. At the present time, for example, replacehient facilities
at Philadelphia, Miss., Owyhee, lNevada, and Zuni, N.M., are either
complete or nearing completion. A replacement hospital at Claremore,
Okla., is under construction and should be admitting patients in the
early spring of 1977. These are but a few examples cited by the Indian
Health Service as part of its ongoing program of health planning and
construction. In addition, the Service notes that water scarcity and
lack cf adequate facilities for disl)osal of huuman and household wastes
is a major deterrent to good health for India-.s and Alaska Natives.
Thus a combined Federal-tribal effort is being exerted to overcome
this deficiency to the highest degree possible. Th1 Service estimates
that, through fiscal year 1976 approximately 95,000) Indian and Alaska
Native homes will have been included in projects to provide new or
improvedI sanitation facilities. Included in this number are 47.0(00 new
or improved homes which were or are being built under Federal or
tribal housing 1)rograms.

TABLE I.-PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING FROGRAMS WHICH REI'IRE RIENACTMENT OR
MODIFICATION OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

liii thousands of dollars)

Subcommittee
President's request recommendation

Budget
Budget Iuthorrty Outlays

Major issue or program authority Outlays (difference) (difftrence) Commenl

Indian Claims Comrn issicn .... 1,530 1,530 1,650 1, (50 (cninioatcn of Indian Claims
(+120) (+120) Coreri ssrcn The committee

estimates ýroude for an addi-
tional $12u,0O • •ich is the
estimated mandatuir cost-of-
hung increase for agency staff
members
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TABLE 2.--LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1917

in millions of dotllrsJ

Budget
Legislative inbstit•iv auth"hity Outlays Comment

(H R 2525) Indian Health Casl
Improvement Act

216 216 The Senate has passed an Indian health bIll providing
$23,000,000 in budget ulfhoilty and outltys The House
bill ordered reported provides $193,000,000 in budget
authority and outays. Although the fihal authorization
lenel is not known at this time, it will most likely not exceed
the Senate version. The subcommittee estimates that fnal
budget authority and outlays ,;It be $216,000,00

TABLE 3 PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTIhG PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING
LEGISLATION FOF FISCAL YEAR 1977

lin thousands of dollars

President's request

Budget
Malor is ve oi program authority Outlays

Function 450, community and 24, 320
regional development, sub-
lon, irln arv. Jklas JIM ra=.
gional development Law
enforcement (2S U S C. 13)

Business enterprise (25 12,119
US C 1521)

Road maintenance (Idian tO, 756
reservation roads; 25
U S C 318a)

S ubconmmittee
recommendation

Budget
authority Outlays

differencee) (dif are ice) Comment

(+2,433) (+2,433) The su'committee estlim:,esthat the overall inflation rate
Afflhni #k - 1q77 RIA h5,,iof
may De as higo as tU percent
The BIA is recommending&
net decrease in the fiscal year
1977 funding from fiscal year
1976 funding of $13,000

In -Is Justification, the BIA states
that the amount requested is
the "minirium adequate level"
to "contain" crime on Indian
reservations Crime ought not
be contained as a goat, but
eliminated.

In view of budget restraints,
however, the suubcommittee is
recommending an increase of

$2,433,000 to provide program
level, after inflaton adjust-
ment, at the fiscal year 1976
level

(+1,500) (41 , 500) The request for $12,119,000 for
the business enterprise devel-
opment item in the BIA
budget is a net decrease of
$467,000 from fiscl year 1976.

$8,500,000 of the requested
amount is appropriated under
authority cf sec 401 of !e
Indian Financing Act of 1974
Sec 03 of that act authorized
the appropriation of $10 000-
000 for fiscal years 1975, 1976,
and 1977. This program has
been extremely efthlevci in
establishing Indian-owned
businesses and in creating
jobs for Inlian people,

The subcommittee feels that
this program ought to be
funded at the maximum
amount in its last year of
authorization It, therefore,
recommends increaseini the
overall request by $L,500,000

(+1,500) (4-11,000) The BIA states in Ihe focal year
1977 budget Justification that
it expends approximately 40
percent of what States and
counties expend on road
maintenance This amounts to
$368 per mile

The Bureau is responsible for
maintaIning 74,642 miles of
roads on 179 Indian ruserva-
tions An adequate road s)s-
tem, well mainta ned, is vital
to Indian education, health,
and economic development

ihe proposed addition to the
road maintenance item would
permit the BIA to expend
497 per mile or 54 percent of

the amount spent bf States and
counties Even at this increased
rate, the road system will con-
tinue to deteriorate inordinate-
ly, requirn"" costly, premature
replacement
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TABLE 2.-PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING
LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977-Coisljaatd

JIm thousands of d"Was)

Srbcommitte
Pir':ide•'ls reqLuts recovrnvedaton

Blvdht Bud Out. B•d q.0 authorIty Oulays
miloi I'ss iOPngram aStnory Utlays

Indian ights protection A, 636
(25 U SC 13)

Road construction (25 27,205
U S C. 318).

School construction Federal 6,620
schools, 25 U S.C h3

(Od tefeb) itlffefenac) Comernit

(+, 152) (+1,152) The decision of the 9th Circuit
Court of Appesals affhirnng the
decision of the Federal District
Court in the cas, of U S V.
Washington (certiorari denied
by the Supreme Court) up.
holding the riqht of Indian
tribes to exercise treatyfishingl flight% &I otf-reserva.
lion sites fiee of Statf olegIa.
to, contnues to create tur-
mc.d and confusion fo' toth
Indians anl non-Indians in the
Northwest

tn carrying out its trust resynsi.
bility in aiding the tribes in
meeting the requirements of
that decision, the cepart
meant is reuesting $1,0 0O(.
a not decrease of $1,1q,)2,r)0
from the fiscal year 19;6
funding level The problems
associated with this dcltsin
have increased over the last
year

Therae)re. !he subcommimtee is
recommending trat the fundýng
level be maintained at the
fiscal year 1976 funding Iael
by adding $1,152,000 to the
fiscalyear 1977 budget

(+10,000) (+6, 600) The BIA Is feuestng $74,00A,-
000 for road construction on
Indian reservation for fkscil
year 1977. $46 795,000 of this
is under authority of tri
Federal-Aid Highway Act
Amendments of 1974 %hich
includes authority for Indian
hiEfiiays However, this au
thority has lapsed and ii
within the jurisdiction of thM
public Works Committee, Iii
any event

However, $27,205,000 of thl
amotint 's authorized and ap-

ropriated under authority co
5'U SC 318a, which is

clearly within the iurisdichon
of the interior Committee

In view of thie extreme need fir
Indian roads and the heaiy
backlog of demands for ccn-
strucbon the subcommittee is
recommending an Increase in
the sec 318a appropriatior, of
$10.00,oo0.

(+6.0 00) (+6, 000) While thi Interior Committee I,
longer has legislatve tur sdic-
Iron over Indian edu.ation
proirims the BIA cornstruc.
lon activity, remains under
this committee

Out of $16,663,000 reqUested by
the BIA for building and utili-
ties construction, on:y $6,620,-
000 is allocated to 81A school
facilities, The baciog of need-
ed BIA school co )struction is
estimated at abtut $170,000,-
000. In light of the totally in.
adequate BIA request for this
need (which it admits only
meets emergency situations)
And in light of budgetary con-
straints, the committee is rec-
Or'mendiug the increase of
ý6,W00000

It is expe.td that, if these addi-tiera funds are appro riated,
they would not be usedin uio-
!aticn of the BIA policy of phas-
Inoy out, to the extent practical,
it, on- and olt-reservatron
hoarding school operations
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TABLE 7.-PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE. AUTHORIZING
LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR l977---Contaeuved

[in thouosans t 6dolars]

Subcommittee
Preudnt's request recoraamedatsom

Budiet authorty OUtly
Major issue or program atht" Outlays (differ**c) (dffenrece) Cormeal

Aid to public school construc-
bo, sc 204, act of Jan. 4,
197, (88 Stat. 2214, Publi
Law 93 681)

ALasa Native Cla;ms Seltle-
mhit Act, 43 U.S.C 1616,$Sc.
17(e)0XA) Land Use plan-
ning activities (Joint Federal-
State land and planning
activities),

0 0 +17,000 +17,000 The ltoslatso enacted into lawas Pl 13/63 was wtithn Me
SursdcK1o of &rd conii3#t*y tho Ir~twso:r Commdinl

during tI 13d Coal Teecr-
after, lseisIlture jurisdKrt"oe
over Indian education was
transferred to tU4 Educaton
end Labor Committee Whil
Indi~, educate is no longer
within our legislative torWiMK-
tlon, under our special over-
sight jurisdiKion OVer all
Indian programs, we alr
recommending appropriations
Of $17.000,000 for ris purpose.

Public Law 638 authorizes up-
proptaborns of $t35,000,000 f;r
fiscal year 1977. The ad-
miniotration is not onty not
s;kin# for funds ior fscal year
1977, but it is reoquestin a
defertirl of funds added by
Corqgres• for this program in
fiscal 1975 Ind 1976. The
need for shool Construction for
public schools enrolling Indian
children whose parents live
and/or work on rontaxSabl
Indian lands is severe. Many
such facilities are coademne,
by Iocal C, rnment$. Yet,
they must be used if indsue
chidir"n are to receiv ee
education

As a conseqluaence, the committee
is recommending, that $17,-
000000 or Approximately 4 of
the authorized amount bD ap-
propriated for this vital con-
structoo need It is exppected
that these funds, if appropri-
atsld would be exoended ac-
cordink to fundirig priorities
established pursuant to SeC.
204 of Public Law 93-631

60 110 $674 $674 The Alaska Native Claims Setle•-
(+610) (+564) ment Act Amendments of 1976

Public Law 94-204 extended
the life of the Joint Federal-
State Land Use Planning Com-
mission for Alaska. This Is a
joint Feder,I State Commission
and was eriended by this act.

Note* Rescissions and defeorals The Subcommii,,,' objected to the rescisson of budget authority piposed by the
President for the Indian Health Service The proposed ,.,:viuon request was $5,294.000, and by litter dated Jan. 29
1976, the subcommittee informed Chairman Sidrny Yates of tan ,•;.:r and Related Appropriations Subcommittee of
our objection to these rescissions.

RFcoMMEN)DATION S OF TIlE S•'BOM MIIrruE ON Punl," LANDs

OVERVIEW

The Sulheommittee ots Public Lands is in general agreement with the
overall level ($3901,59,000) of funding provided in the President's
budget for the Blureal orf Land Management for Fi.,cal Year 1977
although it (disagrees with some of the work program priorities the
Bureau has apparently established. Substantial increases are needed
and warranted in mtany B31,N1 pr()graals. However, in view of the neces-
sity for governmlent tro exercise greater fis,'al restraint more than ever,
the Stltconllnittee lbviie've: that mllore efficient and effective tuse of exist-
ing ftind,, mttust be inade as a realistic alternative to increased spending.
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To accomplish this task the Subcommittee will continue to increase its
review of all BILM programs and encourages the Bureau to ,eek better
ways of carrying out the laws and prograi||s it is charged with adinin-
istering.

As thie managing agent of the Federal G(oveernnment for the Nation's
public lands and their resolirces, tlie BIM is responsible for collecting
revenues estimated for F.Y. 1977 from the lease or sale of the follow-
ing: Outer Continental Shelf minerals ($6.000,00),000)), upland min-
erals (coal, phosphate. sodi urn. potash. etc.) $.28,0(0,(•)0), tiniber
($143,00t),00)), lands and materials ($.3,0o0,(XX)). rights of way
($1,000,000), collection of fees and c nniis,,ions ($21,000,000), and
grazing fees ( $20,f(O),00 ). The estiltiatedl total reveniuties, sollie of which
accrue froin activities :,hared1 by BIA. with the (eolohical Survey and
the Forest Service, are estimated at $6.6 billion for fiscal year 1977-
$3 hi I ion ii more t han Jie fiscal ear 1 97( level.

The BIILM's Iudg.t is div 'kted into thek. ,major categories which the
Subcomnminitteeo will discuss.,I in succec•(hiig paragraphs.

A. 'fatnagenient of Lands a n~I Resources ($208.740,000).
B. Cost ruction and Maintenance ($9,884,NX)0).
(C. Public Lands 1)evelopiinerit Roads and Trails ($5,(XW),W0)).
1). Oregoa an(l Cali fornia Grant Lands ($30,0M),000).
E. Range Improvements ($7.235,(00).
F. Recreation I)evelopnment and Operation of Recreation Facili-

ties ($300,0(W).
G. Permanent Appropriations (leasing of grazing lands, O&C

Grant lands, P~ayments to stte.-t, Royalty payinents to Oklahlonia,
Coos Bay Wagon Road Grant lands) ($128,300,000).

ff. Trust Funds ($700,000).

A. Management of Lands and Resources ($208,740,000)

1. Energy and Minerals Managemneni ($83,6341,000)
a. Energy Management, OnshorE .-TThis program consists of four

elenients--coal leasing ($6,416,000) ; oil and gas leasing ($7,099,000);
geothermal leasing ($2,174,000) and oil shale leasing ($1,440,000).

Although the Subcommittee believes that oil shale may offer some
assistance in meeting the nation's energy demands in the future, it
identifies this item in the budget as one which could receive less pri-
ority to free funds for other more immediate needs. Private interest in
oil shale development has lessened recently due to environmental and
financial pi'oblems.

Also, the Subcommittee is perplexed and alarmed over the fact that
in spite of there being a general moratorium on coal leasing since 1972,
the funding for coal leasing has remained at approximately $6.5 mil-
lion annually. As we understand it, this money was used primarily
for planning associated with the few short term leases which were
issued during the moratorium, EMARS, development and management
framework plans, and environmental impact statements (EIS). Aside
from the EIS requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) and acknowledging the importance of Flanning and resource
inventories to good land management, as a general proposition the
Subcommittee contei:ds that 13 ,M has overemphasized "planning"
and identifies this phase of BLIM's operation as one whose funds could
be cut to support increased funding in other areas. The fact that in the
absence of coal leasing operations, that program continued to be funded
at basically constant levels lends credence to the Subcommittee N iew
that planning has been used to fill temporary or permanent gaps in
workload requirements. The pfotessing of 11,400 pending oil and gas
lease applications has also received much less attention than could be
expected considering the energy shortage this nation is confronting.
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The Subcommittee feels that an over emphasis oni nebulous "planning"
is common to many phases of BLM activities anid that as a consequence
other programs have suffered.

b. Energy Managemfnt, Offshore ($60,379,000).-This program en-
tails management of the leasing program for the outer continental
shelf. At this time this activity appears to be adequately funded.

c. Non-energy Minerals Managf ,,ent.- -There are three elements to
this program: patent processing ($1,444,000) ; mineral leasing ($1.877,-
000) ; and material sales ($1,886,000).

Mineral patent processing' is part of a Ion g-standing government
policy reflected by law that the government wil either approve or dis-
approve patent applications in a timely manner. The authority of the
Secretary of the Interior in this instance is non-discretionary. The
Sulx'omiiittee is very disturbed by the low priority given to eliminat-
ing the large backlog (375) of patent applications awaiting process-
ing, some of which are up to ten years old. In addition, 225 mineral
survey requests currently exist which will ultimately materialize into
patent applications. Thesý( delays are grossly unfair to citizens, frus-
trate the intent of Congre. , and run counter to the government policy
of increasing our nation' development of domestic mineral resources.

2. Land and Realty Management ($36,31,000)
There are two elements ir. this activity: the continuing elrs,,ent

of the Lands and Realty operations such as the maintenance of public
land stat-us records and the processing of land applications ($2 ,708.-
000) and a temporary element of supervising the Trans-Alaska Pipe-
line installation ($7,847,000). The budget proposal would increase
funding for lands and realty and decrease funds for the pipeline.

The land awd realty program maintains land records-the backbone
of land management and handles case work involving the myriad of
public land law activities. The budget proposes an increase of $2,850,-
000 in this activity. In the Subcommittee's view there should be a much
higher priority given to the processing of 20,732 pending land cases
with particular emphasis on tlie necessity and propriety of processing
more expeditiously the 7,300 Alaskan native claims cases, the 3,100
rights of way cases, and the 1,800 state grant cases. Previous comments
regarding "planning" are particularly pertinent to this activity.
3. Surface Resource T'se anal Protection ($56,379,000)

This activity encompasses the following programs:
Forest management of the public domain ($.3,831,000) and western

Oregon ($2,192,000);
Water, forage, and habitat management: Soil and Water Resources

management ($,.976,(X00), Range management ($-20,77'2,000), and
Wildlife Habitat management ($4,660,000);

Recreation Management: Recreation Use management ($5,181,000)
and Cultural Resource Management ($939,000) ; and

Fire Protection ($8,422,000).
The Subcommittee supports the principle that BLM insure that

present recreation facilities be adequately maintained before large
sums are committed to new recreation facilities.

To the extent possible, revenues from grazing fees should be utilized
for range impro ements excluding fun ing of salaries and overhead.
.ks ranges impro% e there will be a direct and beneficial effect on recrea-
tion, wildlife habitat management. as well as livestock grazing.

A- to the increa,ed use of off-road vehicles on BLM lands as a form
of reN'reation, the Subcommittee believes that such activities should
npt be eliminated but must be controlled so that adverse environ-
nmental Impacts will be mitigated. Some of the problems associated with
()RVs stem from BLM's lack of law enforcement authority, which
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is addressed in the proposed Federal Land Policy and Management
Act.
4. Planning /0o' Multiple U8e Activity ($7,156,000)

The Subcommittee agrees with th,, need for land use planning which
the BLM conducts throu lh develop ing anti up)dat ing its management
framework plans (MFP s). However, a clearer delineation between
funds budgeted for specific programs and those which are to be ustd
for land use planning is necessary. See prior comments regarding
planning.
5. Cada8tral Survey ($15•€92W,00)

This program is divided into two parts: surveys for Alaska
($8,658,000) and surveys for other states ($6,979,0W0). Completion
of basic surveys in Alaska is a prerequisite to carrying out the
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act and transferring hind to Alaska
under the Statehood Act. The Subcommittee recognizes that this
program has been neglected over the years but believes that, con-
sidering budget constraints, the present level of funding i, adequate
for fiscal year 1977.
6. Fireflg/hiny aul Rehabilitation ($_;,750,00'))

This program consists of a firefighting element ($4,150,000) and the
rehabilitation element ($600,000).

Firefighting funds are for presuplression and sul)p)ression of fires
on or near public lands and other lands administered by agencies
within the D)epartment of the Interior. The full cost of this program
cannot be accurately( determined until the end of the fiscal year at
which time a supplemental request is made to cover the cost of fire-
fighting which took place during the prior year. This figure runs
approximately $20,000,000 annually.

The second element of this program is rehabilitation of lands where
damages incurred which were unusually severe or fires which were
unusually large. The objective is to stabilize conditions and regen-
erate vegetative cover as soon as possible after a fire.
7. General Administ,'ation ($!j,798,000)

This program provides professional administrative support to all
BLM programs including financial management, centralized person-
nel management, management analysis, procuremen t contracting antd
property management.

B. Construction and Maintenance ($9,884,000)

1. Construction ($3,088,000)
The budget proposes to increase building construction by $1,282,000

and decrease recreation construction by $1,165,000. Although it is
regrettable that recreation construction had to be cut, the Subcomn-
mittee reiterates its support for providing adequate maintenance
of existing facilities before BLM embarks on large spending pro-
grains or new recreat ior const ruction.
2. Maintenance ($6,'Y96,000)

This eleaiEmt is directed toward upgrading existing BUM struc-
tures, some of which were comntructed during the 1940's and are in
locations sui)ject to extreme variations in cliiiatic conditions. Monies
for such items as stoim doors and windows, wiring. )luhmbing, and
ventilation, are requested bv BUM to meet ( ity and state building
codes and to comply with reqlinrements of OSIIA.
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C. Public Lands I)evelopment Roads and Trails ($5,000,000)

Liquidation of contract authority: This program, which provides
for construction of timber roads on public donlain forests, recrea-
tion access roads and trails and roads in support of other prograins,
is authorized by the Committee on Public Works.

D. Oregon and California Grant Lands ($30,000,000)

Since 1952, counties of western Oregon havy been eligible for 75
percent of the receipts from 2.5 million acre.-, of forested lands in
Oregon. The BLM administers S0 percent of the lands and the Forest
Service 20 percent. The Bui•,an combines the lans it administers with
the 75,000 acres in the Coos Bay Wagon Road Grant (which pays tax
equivalence to the counties) and 250,000 public domainn acres (which
pay 4 percent to the counties) into one unit kn(,wn as the Western
Oregon Ailds. The annual al)prol)riation,; acts ha;'t p)rovidte(d that
one-third of the. 75 percent will be allocated to the nmanageilent of
these lands. The estimated revenue available at this level is $.30,000,000

E. Range Improvements ($7,235.000)

This program includes i:mp)rovements to public lands ($6,785,000)
and Farm Tenant Act lands ($450.000). The Subcommittee feels that
funds should be allocated to the BLM administrative unit nearest to
the range under improvement, and be applied for actual range im-
provements instead of overhead and administrative costs.

F. Recreation Development and Operation of Recreation Facilities
($300,000)

This prograni for operation, maintenance, and improvement of
recreation facilities on BLM lands receives funding support from
concessionaires and user fees. BLM plans to use some of these funds
to control use of off-road vehicles.

G. Permanent Appropriations ($128,300,000)

These (leven account 3 are ones set by law which provide a percent-
age of revenues to States and counties. Payments vary from 4 t.ercent
to 90 percent of revenue with two accounts, the Oregon and California
lands at 50 percent and the Mineral Leasing Act at 371/ percent
(except Alaska which receives 90 percent) accounting for tde bulk
of the receipts.

H. Trust Funds ($700,000)

The three trust fund accounts represent payments by other ageicies
for work to be done and are not budget items in the traditional sense.

NEW INITIATIVE

Enactment of the Federal Land Policy and Maniagemnent Act will
require appropriations for the following new initiatives:

1. Withdrawal review and over8y ht.-The Secretary will be re-
quired to submit to Congress detailed reports on all new withdrawals
involving 2,500 acres or more, and on all extensions of such with-
drawals. The Secretary will also be required to study and report on
about 235 million acres of withdrawals existing on the date of ap-
proval of the Act. Ile will have five years to complete that review.

or these purposes $800,000 will be needed in fiscal vycm 1977, and
$3.7 million will be required for the total prrami for at, inventory
and statistical report.

NOTE -- A complete study and report including field ezanInatknl, and action on with-
drawals will require an additional 5 )ears ($1 3 million would be the a'cal Peir 1977 co-st
and the total cost would be $12 8 million).
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2. Mining claim recordation.,--Mining claimants under the Act of
1872 will be required to record their claims with the Bureau of Land
Management, with failure to retxrd leading to los of rights in the
clainims. In fiscal year 19771, the Secretary will need to design and put
into effect a system and regulations for recording mining claims and
to record all estimated 300,900 claims. For thest, purposes $50o,000
will be needed in fiscal year 1977, and a total program cost is esti-
mated at $2.5 million.

3. Law enforcement.-The Secretary will be required to maintain
an adequate level of enforcement of laws and regulations relating to
the public lands and will have the authority to enforce those laws
and regulations. lie will ha% e to give first piefreuenice to -tate and local
governments in the enforcement of laws and regulations to the extent
they are willing and able to undertake such responsibilities. Wfhvn
theY (1o, the Secretary will be reslxnsible for furnishing necessary
training. In fiscal year 1977, the Secretary will need funds to negotiate
with State and local government law enforcement officials in aii effort
to secure mutually satisfactory contracts, to meet obligations under
contracts thereafter approved, and to finance other law enforcement
ae*i cities to bring enforcement up to a satisfactory standard. 1n fiscal
year 1977, lie will need $1.1 million and $2.5 million annually there-
alter.

4. IVorking capiital fund.-The Sec'retarv will have authority to
estitblisli a working capital fund for the efficient acquisition and'dis-
bursenient of supplies and services by the Bureau of Land Manage-
nent. The Bureau will need $3 mii lion in fiscal year 1977 to coim-
plete initial capitalizatioil of tile fund.

5. Wilderness review.-lThe Secretary will be required within 15
years of the (late of approval of the Act. to review all roadless areas
of 5,00()0 acres or more and roadless islands on the public lands. •nldei
this requirement, the Secretary will need to review about 90 million
acres and to make mineral and olher surveys of sufficient inten,,ityý to
establish the resource potentials of each area. In planning his eview
program, the Secretary should give first priority to formally estab-
lished areas ai(l to areas where iml)ortant resource values will not be
subject to utilization during the l)eriod of review The purpo'e of t:,is
priority is to seek ani early decisionn whether sucl area'- should be
mndluded in the wilderness system and to return early tc multiple use
n management those areas that are not to be incluiled. For this review
$5 million will be needed in fiscal year 1977, and the totri program
cost is estimated at $1 i1 million.

6. California desert.-The Secretary will be required to complete
thl. initial phase of the California De.'ert program within 5 years of
the (late of approval of the Act. The initial phase involves tile com-
pletion of long-term plans and the conduct of an interim mnanage-
ment program designed to l)rotect the fragile desertt resources and
values until the long-range l)lans (can take over. During fiscal year
1977, a total of $3.8 million will be nee(led to bring work omi the
interim program to a level which will permit completion by the
statutory deadline at a total estimated cost of $53 million.
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TABLE I.--PESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR NEW AND EXPANDED PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD REQUIP(
AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FY 1977

fin thounds of dctiirs]

Subcom mittee
Presiodet's request reon rmndaibn

Budget

Budget tohofty OAtys
Legislative proposal authority Outleys (difiearem) ( 1fteirnce) Coimosei

Funds approifsated to the 368 000 304,000 368,000 304,000 Increase pronucuon from Elk
Presidnt Nawal petroleum (000) (000) Hills, Calif, to firniac further
reserves, strategic oetroloum explration, develop ment, ard
storage, production of nuva/ pitroloum

reso-,, end to establish a
al"onal strategic petroleum

reserve, subject to tne Lontrol
of the President

Offsetting receipts -684,000 -684,000 -684,000 -684,000
(000) (000)

TABLE 2.- LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES 0F CONGRESS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

In thousands o' dollars)

Budget
Legialve initiative authority Outla-a, Cinmmert

Federal Lier Pulicy and Maiagtr'ent Act., 14,200 14. 200 See new initiative nariative.

TABLE 3.-PRESIDENT'S bUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAh S WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING
LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

Itn thousands of dollars]

Presider

BudgetMajor issue of program Bdthoety

Subfunction 302: Management 208,740
of lands and rerob'cs

Corstruction and msanitenarce.. 9, 884

Oregon and California grant 30, 0ON
lands.

Range improvements .......... 7,235

Recreation development and 300
operator of rKreation faihl-
ties

Expenses of Piblic Lands Ad- 1,500
ministration Act.

Bureau of Land Management 700
Trust Funds.

Totai, 300/302 .......... 2•58, 359

t's request

Outlays

204,805

8,180

30,232

5,812

240

1,500

C28

Subcommittee
recommendation

Bud get
authority Outlays

differencee) (di'

208, 740
(000)

9,884
(000)

30, 00o
(000)

7,235
(0OO)
300

(000)

1,500
(OD0)
700

(000)

fference) Comment

204,805 See narrative
(000)

8,180 Do
(000)

30,232 Do
(000)

5,812 Do
(000)
240 DO.

(00)

1,500 See permanent spe,,dir, aau.
(000) tnorsty narrative.
628 Do.

(000)

2V., 397 258, 359 251, 397
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DEPARTMENT OF T]IE II7TERIOR SUMMARY OF Bmnr AUTHrORITY AND
OUTLAYS WITHIN JURISDICTION OF TIlE CoMrITTEE ON INTERIOR AND
INSULAR AFFAIRS

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR-SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS BY FUNCTION AND BUREAU
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1975-77

[in thousands of dollars)

Budget authority Outlays
Function, subfunction 1975 1976 1977 1975 1976 1977

300--NATURAL RESOURCES, EN.
VIIJNMENT, AND ENERGY

301-Waler Resources and Power:
Bureau of Reclamation ......... 4 734 644, 737 752, 860 478, 040 641, 90 747, 000
Office of Water Research and

Technology ................. 19, 785 It, 180 22, 273 23, 210 19, 000 18, 200
Geological Survey................ ......................
Alaska Power Ad ministration- 1 300 1, M64 1,927 13 04 1,740 I,941
Bonneville Power Adsunistraton.. 1, 42, 149 ..................... 164,378 -66,000 I,130
Southustern Power AdnriNstra-

ion ......................... 1,054 1,000 1,106 1,061 995 1,104
Southwestern Power Administra-

ion ........................ 6, 41 6,761 f, 781 4,060 6,759 8,775
Total, sublourion 301 ......... 1,946, 503 672,342 786,94' 672, 053 604, 474 761,890

Loss oflsettin receips .............. -395,111 -248,966 -276,097 -395,111 -248,966 -276,097

Net, sub,uncoon 301 .......... 1,551,392 423, 376 510, 850 276,942 355, 508 485, 793

302-Conservation and land mariuge-
ment:

Bureau of Land Managemento.... 216, 339 259, 550 258, 359 203, 279 264, 722 251,397
Bureau of Indian Affairs ......... 31, 652 36, 026 34, 154 30,559 35, 431 34,400

loatl, subfurctron 302 ......... 247, 991 295, 576 7-;?, 513 233, 838 300,153 285, 797
Less offsetting rwecpts ............ -725 -700 -700 -725 -700 -700

Net subluncton 302 .......... 247,266 294, 876 291, 813 233,113 299, 453 285, 097

303-Recreational resources:
Bureau of Reclnmation .......... 1,654 2,992 4, 131 1,061 , 720 1,410
Bureau of Outdoor Recrton .... 342,872 343,983 336,187 288 870 305, 892 335,188
National Parks Service ....... 318, 747 320,937 337,884 314, 633 325, 707 364, 461

Total, subtunction 303 ......... 663, 273 667,912 678, 202 604, 564 634, 319 701,059

304-Pollution control and abatement
Office of the Socretlry ............ .15 25 25 8 25 25

305--Energy' Bureau of Mines 59,100 61,837 65,606 21,082 52,260 63,342

306--Other natural resources
Offie of Water Research and Tech.

nlogy ........... ..................... 42 23 ............
Goololical Survey ........... 4146 272,•99.... 24, 3-0,8 224, 190 269, 860 284,345
Bureau of Mines .............. 62, 697 68,182 59,763 65, 029 62, U83 66,593
OffKie of the Solicitor .......... 11,682 11,616 12,658 10,773 11,607 12,657
Office of the Secretary......... 30,789 33,156 34,699 34,177 32,061 32, 817

Total, subfunction 306_ 3.8, 714 385, 453 391,428 334,211 376,434 396,412

Less offsetting receipts .-............ -610 -485 -600 -610 -485 -700
Not, subfunction 306 ........ 358 104 384,968 390,828 333,601 375,949 395,812

300--6ross function .... 3,275,596 2, 03, 145 2,214,721 1,865,756 1,967,665 2,208,S25
Net function 300 .......... .... 2,879,150 1,832,994 1,937,324 1,469,310 1,717, 514 1,931,128
Less other offsetting recepts ........ -543,504 -631,402 -707,091 -543,504 -631,402 -707,091

Grand total, net function 300... 2,335,646 1,201,592 1,230,233 925,8D6 1,086.112 1,224,037

450-COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

452-Area and Revonal Development:
Bureau of Indian Affairs ......... 549,097 656, 794 84, 77- 450,229 670, 875 690, 351
Less-Offsethsng receipts ......... -111,232 -108,382 -111,633 -111,232 -108,382 -111,636

Interfund t.ansoton ........ -41,473 -139,158 -144,819A -47,473 -139,158 -144,889
Net, subfunction 452 .......... 390,392 409,244 428, 147 291,524 423, 335 433, 826

Less other offsettin receipts ......... -14,287 -13,261 -13, ,61 -14,287 -13,261 -13,261

Gaind total, not function 450.. 376,105 395, 983 414, 9W 277, 237 410, 074 420, 565

800-GENERAL GOVERNMENT

806-Other general government"
Bureau of Indian Affairs ......... 73, 102 82, 200 32, 200 13, 090 84,361 32,200
Office of Territorial Affairs ........ 87,125 125, 644 104,439 89, 785 125,861 112,127

Total, subfunction 806 ......... 160,277 207, 844 136, 639 162, 875 210, 222 144,327
Less-Offsetfing recei pts ............ -3,112 -2.00 -2,000 -3,113 -2,000 -2,000

Interfund transactions ...................... -10,000 ...................... -10,000 ............
t;et, subfunction 806 ......... 157,115 195,844 134, 639 159,763 198,222 142 327

Less other, offsetbtil rc•ipts ........ -650 -750 -900 -650 -750 -900

Grand total, net function 800... 156,465 195, 094 133,739 159,113 197,472 141,427
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR-SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS BY FUNCTION AND BUREAU
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1975-77--Contnued

fIn thousands of dollars]

Buiet authority Outlays

Function, subfunction 1975 1976 1977 1975 1976 1977

850-REVENUE SHARING AND
GENERAL PURPOSE-FISCAl

ASSISTANCE

852-Other general purpose fiscal
assistance.

Bureau of Land Management ..... 178, 483
Bureau of Reclamation .......... 2,704
Office of Territorial Affairs ....... 17, 676

Total, functon 850 .......... 198, 863

Total Cepartment of the Interior.
Gross, BA DBO ...................
Net, BAiBO .... ..............
Less, other offsetting receiptsJ554)
General Science, Space anl Tech-

nolojy (250)
Other interest (902)...

4,183, 833
3, 067,079

-185

--56
-- 26,847

179,399 126, 8W1 178,(64 179,399 126, 800
3,000 3,000 2,754 3,000 3,000

19,500 19,000 17,240 32,360 19,505

201.899 148,800 198,058 214,759 149,305

, 149, 672 3,184,932
1,994, 568 1,927,758

........................

- 75 ............
-15,216 -12,056

2,676,618 3,063,521 3,192,50
1,560, 214 1,908,417 1,935,334

- 185 .......................

-56 -75 ...........
-26,847 -15,216 -12,056

Grard total, net, Department of
the Interior ...... 3,039,991 1, 97), 277 1,915,702 1,533,126 1,893,126 1,923,278

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR--GRANts TOTAL SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS BY
FUNCTION AND SUBFUNCTION

fin thousands of dollaril

Budget authority Outlays

Function, subfu.,tion 1975 1976 1977 1975 1976 1977

National Resources, Environment and
Energy(300).

Water resources and power (301)
Conservation and land manage

ment (203)
Recreation resurces (303) ......
Pollution control and abatemen

(304) ...... .... . ..
Energy (305).. ........
Other natural resources (306) ...

Subtotal ............
Less offsetting receipts ..........

Total, function (300) ...........

Community and Regional Development
(450).

Area and regional development
(452) .... .... .......

Less-
Offsetting receipts ..........
Interfund transctors ......

Total, function (450) ......

General government (8100) '
Other general government (806)..
Lets-offsetting receipts ........

I nterfund transactions ......

Total, function (800) ......

Revenue sharing and Ioneral purpose
fiscal lssistance (850): other General

Proe(852).,!Purpose (5)...................
General Science Space and Technology

(250) ............
Health planning and construction (554).
Other interest (902) ..................

I.

1,946,503 612, 342 786,947 672,053 604, 474 761, 90

247, 991 295,576 292,513 233, 838 300,153 285,797
663, 273 667, 912 678, 202 604, 564 634,31S 701,059

15 25 25 8 25 25
59,100 61,837 65, 600 21,082 52,260 63, 342

358,714 385,453 391,428 334,211 376,434 396,412

3,275,596 2,083,145 2,214,721 1,865,756 1.967,665 2,208,525
-939,950 -381,553 -984,488 -939,950 -831,553 -984,488

. 2,335,646 1,201,592 1,230,233 925, 06 1,086,112 1,224,037

549, 097 656,784 684,772 450, 229 670, 875 690, 351

. -125,519 -121,643 -124,897 -125,519 -121,643 -124,897
-47,471 -139,158 -144, E89 -47,473 -129,158 -144, 89

376,105 395,983 414, 986 277, 237 410, 074 420, 565

160,227 207,844 136,639 162,875 210,222 144,327
-3,762 -2,750 -2,900 -3,762 -2,750 -2,900

............. - 10,000 ........................ -10,000 ............

156, 465 195,094 133,739 159,113 197, 472 141,427

198,863 201,199 148,O00 198,058 214,759 149,305

-56 -8.75 ............ -56 -75 ............
-185 ........................ -185 ........................

-26,847 -15,216 -12,056 -26,847 -15,216 -12,056

Grand total net, Departmentof
the Interior ................ 3,039,991 1,979,277 1,915,702 1,533,126 1,893,126 1,923,278
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

Budget Authority and Outlay Totals., by Function. Subfunction. and Act for Programs Under Committee Jurisdiction

Function, Pmbiunetlon. act, title, section,
name. and administerinz
Wecys/bureou(s)

NATURAL RKU OURCIS, ENVIRON-

MUNT. AND ENERGY (3111)

Ceeamevelte &ad Lea Measgemeef (3m6)

MANiAGiMRN• Of LANDS AND IClSOURtCCZ

BURgAl- or LAND MAMArIMIN'T

Energy and Minerals

R.B. 2318. 17 Stat. 9100. Mining Law of 1872. a, 1-0-4-1109-O-i Unspecif
aromn4ed 30 U S C 27, Classification and
±,en•Ingof locatshh, mineral

r L 144 . ch 86. 41 Stat 437, Mineral .asoda 10-04 IIO1-t-I ----- do.-_
.assi CI~Lr•IO( 19G21 as ! a Zin 11 .J, S C 181
ClmticaUonti a easng of cr-taln minerals

P.L. 262.ch 513,51 Stat. 913. Mineral l.nastin Act 16-04- 1 o-0 doI .
otr acquired lands of 11947, as tomtnded, 30
U S.C. 311-3Y5 Sate of certain romninn
psleterals

P.L 291 ch. 406 Stat- 61. Material, Act oi 1947. t--04-110O- do.
a amended. 30 1 S C (" 1 602 D~isposal ol

specified surface materials for other than com-
merlial and Industrial uses

P L. 167. ch 372 Wi Stat. 367. Mult Surface 1set" 0-04-11t-O--1 . do--
Act of 17.15. ws amended , 30 u S C 601. *]W. 6111
615 Multiple u,@ ol surface on %&me tract

P.L l1-190. National Entvir,,mmntal 1ohr> Act 10-04-I1 wo- I .. 0o
of 1116.5 42 C S (" 4321 k4W-43&1%, 4341-4347)
PreParation of environmental Impact Slate-

P.L. 91-591. Geothermal Steam Act -!f ,W70. 30 10-04-1106--0 I .do
V 8 ( 1001 Leasing for develmtnenl of geo-
thermal energy

I, L. 212 ch 345. 67 St:,i 462, Ouler Continental 10-04-1109--0-I do.
Shelf Lands Act of 1953. as amended 43 U S (C
1.1-1343 Zztendojurisdictton of U A to Outer
Coott;:ental Shelf. provides for the granting of

Lands and Rawty Management

P.L. 482. ch Wo 48 Stat. 1269, Taylor * razxino 10-04 110-0-- . .do.
Act of 1934. &a amended. 43 U S (" 315 Pro-
mote tfh•lt ue of public lands In established

un .ia tn.classify for disposal, regulates
tim of national resosre lands

P.L 771. ch. 1275, 06 Stat 1146, Permits, LASes 10-04-1109 W0-1 do.
and Easements on Pubic Lands Act of 1974,
43 U 8 C 93Ic Authorizes grants of permits.
lese or easements.

P.L. 406. ch. X76. 50 Stat 6741. Conservation of 10-04-1109,0-1 do.
Timber on Certain Lands in Oreon. Act of
1987.43 Be C 1181 Clisoflcation o lands more
aIsstIlde for other-than-forestry purposes

P.L 146. ch 5. 41 Stat. 4317, Min Lands Leasing 10104-1109-0-1 -do.
Act of 1920., easrnnded, 30 11 St (" JI (taSaIll-
Cation and teing of certain minerals

P.11 115-507. Mtrn Claims hiý,h R testorattiori 104-0109-o-1I do-
Act of 129 6 U hb C 621 Withdrawal Gf lands
for power development

.... . No

Req
rep

year None.-

do do

do do

do do

do _ - d,

do - lo

do -to

do., Ani
prac
afte
liae
f-oil

-do d,

do. d.4

do. qh

.do .... .. ... - -

.do... - d

utred

art

soon &!t

ticanile
rend of

J year. to
igres.

Budget authority (dolliar3 in 1 nds) Outlays (dollars in thsoamods)

Current services President's budget Current sArvices President's budget
FY budget for FY 1977 for FY 1977 Commit- VY budget for FY 1977 for PY 1977 Commit-
97Th _ ________..Ltee 1I5M- _____ tse

o cha.-ir amount - 96 97 91 .71976 ,1977, Ir"e IM 7e

estimate estimate _tu__t_ estimsea tauz es tlA

12.451 13,695S 13,645 171. 13.8SW 13&421 3.000 17.007 322342

1840 1I. MH 1. WA 421 .,429 1, Il 1.01 1,776 2-4W2 2.383

30. 9645 %, 147 60..747 55.0(r, 1 0.430 1.773 43.711 57,617 54.634 50.291

I 0 3

fee footnotes at end of table



HOUSE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS--Continued

Bodr Authority and Outlay Totals, by Function, Subfunction, and Act for Programs Under Committee Jurisdiction-Continued

Function, sibfunction. a, t. title, se tlion
prgrant, ranae, and adminitterIng
agency Is) 'but eauls

A, ,propriatlon
count
N,

NATURAL RMO4URCES. ENVIRON-
MENT. AND ENERGY (MO)-CGmtinuled

Cmsrvatiomamd Lad Matnagemeeal (132)-
Continued

MANAOKMZRNT O LAN•i ANDt ]LDOUtRC - con

BUZZAt' OF LAmD MANAGEUNVr Continued

LANDS AlDtt RKALTYT MANAOtItgTmri-ontinued

P.L 7,, ch 37, 2 Stat 695, Tremroads Act of 10104 -11090-1
lIMiS as amended. 131 U S 95 UM Wchts-cif-wsssi
on public lands to tramroads, etc I

Ch 262, 14 %tat. 253. Federal Iligthway Girant Act I 10-04 11094O I
of I66.43 U SI C 932 lights-oS-way on public
land for highways.

FL 306, R ereation and Public Purposes Act of 1004 11040-1.
l=. as amended. 43 1 t 8 C MW lDisposai of
lands to States and kxAl jurbsodrtions and not.
profit orps• , ffkeiublic lsarpItjf

Cht 207 191Stat 3,7. Drwle Lands Act of 1177,5R 1004 2110 0 1
amended. 43 IT (C 321 39 C l•ilc&t$ion for
entry ott desert lands

P.L 92 2M. Alaka Native Claims Settle Ait oftn 1|0-low090 1
1971. 43 1.8 ("C 16 et. seq. Alaska Native
Claims Selections.

P.L 91 1191, National Environ Policy Actof 1960. 1004 11010 I
42 U S C 432', 4,331 4335.4341 -47) Preparation
of envinoinenlal impact statemetits

1P L 93 153, title I1. Treacs Alaska Pipeline Aetof 1004 1196C-1
1773, 43 tI•t C 16851 M ishts-of-way and moni-
toring kw Trais-Alatka Pipeline.

Range Managenment

P F. 4K7. ch 01s. 4K Stat 31•), Taylsr (;rasoig 10 04 1 100 4) I
Art of 1V44. as amended. 43 1 (f C 315 Manage-
meint of grasing landi

i L 91 )t1), National nrvtron P'olicy Arto(tl01, 1004 110') 0 1
42 V' , C" 43*21. 43•1 431 4341 4U3471) nviron
mental impact statement preparation

PL 21W. Sf 8Uit 522. ltankhea Jone Fatom 104A 1100l 0
Tenaot Act of 1937, as amended., 7 tT (" -0 0120-
1013t Manement of m•6rginal lands not yet
dispo•ed of

IF L V2-196 Wild Fere-orsninlt lrsesand Blrro 1 1004 110O 01
Act 26 1 5C 1332 1340 lfatag- and protect
wil hoeej asn' burros

Authorization
(dollalo In thousands) Authorilzaton 

Rouired
termnilt rlon reports

date

FY FY FY
1975 1v76 197

-. .. .. . . . . . .-- - - -. . . . .. . . .

Unspecified. . . No year. None

do. . do, do...

do_ do. do..

do do. do
.do - I do do

do. do.. do ....

do do . do-

do

do..

do

do

do

do..

do._

do.

do -

do -

do

do.

Budget authority (dollar' in thou•ands) Outlays (dollars In isousands)

hCurtenit services Irosident's budget I ('Curent servirre Presidentos budget
FY budget for FY 1ý177 for FY 1977, Co( mit- FY budget for FY 1977 for FY 1V77 commIt-
1975 tee 1975 -ee

amount j-change, amount ,719"• 1 11377 1976 1977 19;7 1976 1976 1977 lame.
etoasIestimate rt & estimate 0SUMtimt #% e A~tIxn estimate estimate estimate

24.317 24. 631 24.931 27.443j J27 24.951 24,139 22.551 26.577 23692NI I I

ii I
8,44 PA MW K. 'A2) K 947, 7, WA, 9,034 g,54.4 8,43 A~• 777 71.710

16.037 16 20 % ,= 2• WiC I, 2,) 714 I6. 4&5 1516w4 15,506 20,424 20,224

I I i 7



Timber Management

P.L. 40 ch %5. 49 Stat. 122, Taylor (Seoring i-04-1109-0-I
Act of 1984. as amended, 42 U.S C 815 Ftqu-
las use of natural resonur•s

P L. 405. ch. 870. 50 Stat. 874. Conservation of 10-04-1109-0-1
Timtw" on Certain Lends ,n Oregon. Act of

167. 43 U q C Il8 Management of Umber on
0. & C lands

P.L. 273, ch 246. 58 Stat 122, Forest Sustained 10-04-1101-0-1
Yield Units Act of 1944, 14 U S C 52 Market-
log Umber on a sustained yield basis.

-P.L. 315. ch 34, 4.2 Stat. L57. Timber PrtecUon 10-04-1109-0-1 I
Act of I852. 16 U S C 495 Protection of ttmber
from disease. beetles and other insects

P.L 96449 Pubtr! Lands Admnntstratlon Act of 10-04 110W-0-I
190), 42 115S C , 1362 Imptrovefrontst anl-
agement, use, and prote4etion of public land!

PL. 91-1. NaUonal Environrnttal Policy Act 10-04- I110-0-1
of I294, 42 U 8 C 4321. (4=14-35. 4341-4347)
Preparation of environmental Impact stte-meints

P.L 291, ch 406. Stat 691. Materials Act of 1947 10-04-1109-0-1
as amended. 20 U 8 C 601 a=2 Dil. I of

= tU v mteril . Including tim l" on1111c ile cIdsm

Sola and % &tlr Resources

P L. 482, ch 400. Stat IN26, Tay!ar iUrslng Act 10-04-110•-0-I
so 1144. as amended, 4•2V S C 315 Study vro-
slon control and perform nervessry devenlop-
menun fir water supply

P.L Vt 190, NaUonalEnvironmental Policy Act 10-040-01-I
of 10•, 42 U 8 C 4321. i4,31-2,, 4341-47)
Preparation of environmental Impatt state-
ments

P.L 48. ch. 86.4i9o8t 142. "oil Conse-vation and 10-04 110-0-1
-2 liomestac Allotment Art of I5. a amended

14 U.8 C 560 et. seq PrevenUon and control
of erosion on grazing and Ifeet tlads

P.L 92-067. InsrpUon of Dame, U U 8 C A67 10-04-11090-I
On public lands.

Recreation Mamnsement

P.L. 406. ch 876, 50 Stat. 874. Couswralllon of 10-ot61109-0-1
Timber on Certain LAnds in Oragon, Act of
1027,43 V .8 C. 1181 Recreatlonal management
on 0 & C lands

P.L 482. rh 806. 48 8tat 1206, Taylor irallng 10-04_11op-O-1
Act of 1024, se amended. 42 U S.C. 315(b)(1)
tegulal. the use of natural resources.

P.L. 209. ch 3. 4. 24 8ta. 225, Antiqntlele Act of 10-064110W-0-1
1906. 16 U S.C 422 1 oanew of pernmts for sa-
amintion of rulno

P L. 91-100. National Sleviroumenlal Polio) Act I0-04-110,0-1
Of 1M0.42 U.S.C. 4,21, (4321-36. 4341-47) Prep-
aratlon of environmental impact statements

P L. 90-542, Wild and Scenic Rivera Act so 19W. 10-04,-1100-0-i
14 U.S C 1271 Aocuistito and develonaet
of recr•ation on the e River

P.L. g0-401. Land and Water Conservation Fund 10-4-1100-0-1
Act of 19M. amendment, 16 U 8 C 4D0 1-3.
Acquisition end exchange of lands lot public
recreational use

P.L. 00-43, National Tmllk Systems Act of IM, 10-0,1100-0-1
16 USC. 1241-40 EsatIblal•mnt of the N a-
Utonul Traibs System

P.L 91-476. King Rankge Act of I470 14 U.8 C. 10-06-110D-0-b
46 I Acquisition and exchange of i.og Range

foerseo.
8ee footnotes at end of table.

.-.do _ . -... . ....... --- do . . .

do.. . . " .4o0...

.do . do.

Inch sums as may be nem- do_.

Unspecified ~ . do.-

doý _ do -

do d-.-

do- -do...

do do.

Such sums es may he nenes- do..

Pmry

Unspecifled.. do

do _ _do..

_d 0-o . . . . . do . .. ..

do . . . . .. . . do- -

do ---- do _

..... (o ......... . . . ......... do .......... do . .........

.... do .... ........ . . .. . ... do .... ... .... do .............

- do ................ .... .

Such m as may b necesary

do do............

.. o . .

V.

_...do .. .. .-

do_

do.

do.

do...

.do.

.do.

-do.

do...

... do ..... . .

-.. 60 ... .......

. do ...

-do .... ......

s,840

9.261 F

5.161

0.262F

am

R. 9

9. 26

5.62an

05 m

5.782

6.2N8

1C.9No

0.57

5.725

9,175

5.525

5.308

8,062

5.g8

10,756

S. 7V

4.140

10, 720

6.750

..... do............
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HOUSE COMMITrEE ON INTERIOR ANII INSULAR AFFAIRS-Continued

Budget Authority and Outlay Totals, by Function, Sabunction, and Act for Programs Under Committee Jurisdiction-Continued

Budget authority (dollars in thousnds) Outlays (dollars in thousands)
Authorization

(dg o•mlla in thoumoPal ren) LrudgjF
on. Appropriation Authorization Required Current servicess 1 Pr ejudent's budget Curr ent serv ies Pre ade ot's budget

account termainson reports FY budget for FY 1077 for FY 1277 It F_ buge l or FY 1977 for FY 12 CormmIt.
No. noun II change.

estimate estimate estimate esf Ite

NATURAL RMSOURCE. 'NVIRON-
MRNT. AND gygRGY (ns)-Calsued
Cesein hsu mad La" Maeusamalet (MM-

MANAGSMKUN OF LAND@ AND aReoUaRCga-On.

BuagAt or LAND MANACKWlMg -- Co..*tnued

Wildlife Ma.nagemen t

P L 91-190, National Environmental Policy Act
o 1941, 42 U 8 C 4021. 4=1-35, 4341-47 Preps-
ration of environmental impact statements

P 1i 482. ch. 566, 48 Stat 1289. Taylor (Irlazing
Act of 194. as emended, 3 U 8 C 315 Regu-
late the use of natural resources.

P.L. 405. Conservallon of Timber oi Cerutan
L&nds in Oregon. as amended, Act of 1937. 4a
U 8C. 2181 Wildlife management on O&C
lands

P.L. 770. Migratory Bird Conservation Act oe
1 iM., as amended, 16 U 8 C 715 Consider aeas
0 of land and water foe migratory bIrds

P.L. 9-4W. Sikes Art of 1274. 10 U 8 C 670(-h
Conservation and restoratIon and management
of mlgratary game birds.

Fire ProtecUon

.L. 1,5 rh 2, 42 Stat 557 Totmber Protecuon
Act of 0221- 16 0.8.C. 504 Oreserve Umber from
fire.

Iag1lXOVlINTIO AND AIWAlWrrWTAON

P.L 34-46. Reciprocal Fire ProtecUon Agreement
Act o2 42 U.8 C. 15U5a-d Improvement, man-
agment. use and protection of public lands
and rsurces.

P.L. 8-449. PubtIc Lands AdmlIntratron Act of
I0, 4 U.8 C 112, 1M2 Agreements with
lher encies fc a'pmm of flrhghting on

lads under vaIous pu.Uc Jurisdictions.

CAPASThAL IURYSY

R &. 432, Establishment of the (keersl Land
Ofcs of 1975. as amended 43 0.8 C. 2 Necee-

duties pertaining to survey and sale oflie lands
R.8 2218 P L. 199. Act of 1924 regarding Corn-

O uf aoy and Deilvey to States. 43
.8 C 4 CompleUo of Wsurveys and convey-

imre to States.
R.8. 2473 1248 Reogsxltahtson Plan No. 3. 43

U. C. arred responsibility for sur-
Y of Public lands to Interior.

P.L. 8-0(. Alaska Act of Admission, as
amended, A4 U.8.C ch. 2, nt. Survey of
lads for State selection

F.L. 92-2 Aleska Native Claims Settlement
A lt Of V 8 .C, 1 S12 survey of AlaskaNa4. rJtive •

10-04-i1001-0- 1 do

UI.-04-1106-0-1 do-

10.-4Oi0,-01 .do.

10-4IO-1104--I do ..

1 10-11o-0- I

10304-110&-0-1

10-40-1108-0-1

108-O-1109•--I

Such sums as may be neces- -do_
Nary.

U nspec-lfed -do...

do . .. do

do ---.-. --. . ... _do ---

-.do ----- do -----

do do -----

....do .. .......... do...

*- 
5

.
t

SM

. 7,92

2.. 350

.6.,7a9

*~5'M2

5.140

8,098

4,750

5.942

5.140

S1,056

4,750

5. 242,

5,5942

6.313

26,250

8,2V79

7.81s

6,296

8,476

4,750

8,7 47

7, 24.5

5.54C

5,9478

4,W

8.752I

5,822

8,143

7,31?

6. r4l

_.56

8.117

8,316

4,089

4t. a69

4.454

7. 108

4. •250

7.708

4.547

., 58IW

u, .t44

l0-011- l l9-O- 1

10-04-1 i00-0-

10-04-11OD-0-

10-•04- 1 IMU-.O-1



Ag

s

Genoew Administration

R S. 453. ch. 80, 13 8tat. 317, Estab-lshment of the
General Land Office, as amended, 43 U.S.C. 2
Established the General Land Office and exec-
utive duties thereto pertaining

" S. 2478. 1946 Reorganiation Plan No. 3, 43
U.S.C. 1201 Tranderred executive and admin-
IstraUve dUtes pertaining to public lands to
BLM

10-04-1101-0-1

Total. Management of Lands and Rtesources ... .. -"

Construction and Maintenance

R... 4 .3. chW. 19. IStat 317. Establshment of the 10-06-11i1-o-I
General Land Office, as amended. 43 U.S.C 2
All executive duties appertaining to survey and
sale of public lands

R.8 2471. 1944 keortaniztlon Plan No 3. 43 10-04-1110-0-I
U 8,C 1201 TYanxhfrce executive and admin-
istrstive duties. pertaining to public lands, to
BLM

P.L. 40W. rh 576, 10 Stat 874. Consrvatlon of 10-04-1110-0.-1
Timber on Certain Land., in Orgon. Act of
19•7..43 21 8 C 1181 Maintenance and construc-
Uon relative to nmanWement of 0. A C grant
land&.

p.L. 315, ch. 349, 42 Stat. 357 Timber Protection 10-04-1110-0-1
Act of 1922. 1 U 3 SC Y94. i'rotect Umber from

"re. Insects and disease on public lands
P.L. 86-649 Public Lands Admisisration Act of 10-04-1110-0-I

19•0. 43 11.8 C I513, 1362 Improvement, man-
agemmnt. and use of public lands and resources.

WL•REA?31M DZYRLWIsPRINT

P.L. 90--40i. Land and Water Conaervtion Fund 10-04-M011-0-2
Act of 1IM2, amendment. It U I C 460 1-5
Construction, epraiUon. and maintenance of
outdoor recreation facilities.

P.L. 492. ch W•, 48 Stw 462, Taylor Grazing Act 10-06-,5132--0-2
of 1934, as amended. 48 t lt .tc351i) acse
3 and 10 Coostruction. purchase. and mainte-
Dance of range Improvements.

OZZoOK AMD CAULOaR•4A GU&Ax LAND.

P.L. 405. ch. 876, 80 Sta. 374. Conservadon of 10-04 6-0-i
Timber on Certain LanLds In Oregon. Act of
11117, 43 U.8 C. 1131 a-f Conservation m-ae-
ment and adminiration by Interior o0 0 & C
grant lands, permanent reset protection, male
of Umber

P.L. 314. cb 348. 42 Sa4t. 867, Timber Protection 10-0"41360-1
Art of 1922 16 U 8.C 594 P'rotection of tmber
Cro wlre, dalew arnd Itwets on 0 & C lands.

R.8. 4311. ch S0, 'S tat. 317, Establishment of the IO-041t56-0-1
General Land Office as amended. 43 U 8 C 2
Sea tary of tb- interior to administer survey
and sale of all public tknds

PKWA NKNT ArPPOCXA•IOlE5

P L. 4d, chi9 861.4 Stat. 461. Tay'" GratIng Act 10- 1 2
of 1934, as amended 43 U S C. Ila(m). (b). 0l)
1.4atin Of Inrlnt lands.

p.L. 5-449, iblic Lan Administration Act of 1-0-01501-0-2
1940.43 U.S C 1361 et seq Ezpanmsof Public
L&ands Administration Act

Bee footnotes at end of table.

--- do ---- - - - do .

... ... . .. ... ... do

Unspe.ilnhd- -- _do

do. - do

Suesh sjs as mnay be neces.- do

do. _ do.

U auepe•poed do

do do

do do

Such sums as may be owes-
amy

. . do -. ....

Unspecified--

. .do'..

I- do...o

.. do.

. do

. .do

erms

. do

... do ............

-- do ..........

F.180

240

5.812

. ... do.

do

do

do ..

do --

do

do.

-----.. do .....

_.. .do ......

do ....

nent do ...

.... .. .do...

C~3

4. 064 30,2I2

1 0

2.610 1.5wo

14-06-1 109-o II

.1

P



HOUSE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS-Continued
Budget Authority and Outlay Totals, by Function, Subfunction, and Act for Programs Under Committee Juriadictin-Coutinued

Function. subzu rtion, act. title, section. Appropriation
program name. and admintitering a unt
agency (&)/bureau (s) No

NATURAL RESOURCE. KNVIRON-
MENT. AND ENERGY (865)--C-- lianud
Ceasm-atles a" Laud Management (3m

coadnaa"

03Z00N AND CALMOANLA GtAler LANDe--Con

ftUST FUNDS

P.L 482, Tsylo Grauing Act of 1934, samendod, 10
43 U 8 C 315h. 1. Contributed funds

Ch. 86. J2 stat 410. Permanent Appropclatons It
Act 4o May 30. 1162, as amended. 43 U S C.
711116) Expemnes. public surrse5 work

P.L 473. ch 7A,4tStat 126., P'ermanent A pl I0
ilons Appeal Act of 1934. 31 U 8 C 725()

Trustee funds. Alaska townsites

Consoujated Working Fund

Economy Act of 182 Reimburbament for AID It
program

Total. Function 300 Niuural Resourcrs.
Environment anud En 7,' an

Total. Subtunction .2 conservation d
Land Managementl

REVENUE ,HARING AND GENERAL
PURPOSE MiSCAL ASSISTANCE (8W5)

Olfise Genera Parl~les Plrace Asssance (62)
PFRMANZWT APUOpSIATIONS

P.L. 85, 53 stat 75W-754. Annkus. Payments to I
Coos and Douglas Countico from Special Fund
Art of 19 . no codecitation Payments to Cow
and Douglas (ounties

P L 4056. ch. r76, 5o Stat. s74. Conservation of I
Timber on Certain Lands in Oreton. Act of
1937, 43 U.S C 1181- Paymients to 0. & C
counties

Ch 85. 12 SlaI 410, Permanent Appropriations 1
Act of May3:0, 8. as amended. 43 Ul. t" 750, 1
761. W7 Payment to States for sil of public I
lands

P.L. 482. Taylor Orating Act of Il4, fi amended.
4k3 U 8 C. S Ptayments to States from snV.•.olpt, misceltanoous

P.L 482 taylor .i•rung Act of 134, as amended,
43 U 9.C 3t5. 315t Payments to States from
aIal ong receipts outside grazing districts

F 4,2 Taylor Oztatng Act of 1I4, asamended.
43U C 3154. 1151 Payments to State from
IP. 1g receipts within grating districts

ch 85. 41 Stat. 450. Mineral Lands
Leasing Act of 190, as a•monded. .0 U.8 C .91,.
2111 -ism e to %hataes from receipt under the•tMI.Xt•l ]LTmng Act

P.L 21o0; 0 Stat 522, Bankhed-Jones Fanrm
Tre-alt Actof167, as amended, 7 !t 8 C 1012.
Payment to contuUs national grasslsnds

Total. Ft•nction 560 Revenue Sharing and
(I leral Purpose ktcal Amltancr ....

Total. ounctou 552, Other Oeneral
0IVO Flm ~~tance.

ý-6,-460- 7
-04-9999-407

(-4 -996-O- 7

0-01,466-0-2 Ui

0-06 -9111-2 .

0-04-6OD6 -2

10-04-9 -6 2- --

10-04-96*-0- 2

10-06r-9666-0-2

a00_9 __

Authorization
(dollars In thousands)

do. . . Noyear.do- . .. .... ... .... o you

ospecifltd ---- Permanent

-do ------ ...- .. . . . .do ....

. .do .. .. . . . . . .do . . .

-do ...... .. . . do ....

do.. do -----

.do.. . do -----.do. .. .. . . do ....

.do . do ....

do..do..-

Authorization
texrdnati'bn

date

Permanent.

Required
report,

None

.. do-.

... do

.do .

None.

do .....

do.

,do

do ....

dn -..

do...

do ----

0

Budget authority (dollars in tcouasnds) Outlays dollarss in thousands)

Curen seviol President's budget Current servieos IPr40tdent'b budget
FY budget fnr" FY 1077i for FY 1677 Co FY budget for rY 1977 for FY I677 Comm t-'975 tee 1975

amount -c- e, amount
107, 1077 1076 1977 1976 1977 1976 1977,

estima= tat estimate estimate estimate esatmaze estimate etoate

31 540 54) 540 540 493 542 580 70

94 15, 4 %l9 159 7% ' 93 15V 157

21625 .4 26, ot .o, 55 25,5 25.2o 21.82 22.78 26.212537

&V13I4 226.24-1 =449t40 716 53 264,7'1 251.37'i• 2-%,359 -7 216.612 .

918 1,250 1.700 1.250 1 .00 Q610' 1, 256 1,700 1,250 i1700

I I

57,79Y 4. 349 17. 5W 49.340 17.500 57.7195 49,348 17.500 40.340 17,500
I 1 I

His 1.04.5 !0 1,045 300 41: 1,045 2a) 1.04' 3D03I

4 • 0 4 0 4! 4 0 4 0

S7,0 77 4 150 744 1 . 7t.1. IS>- 744 1 150
71.6 595 1 . 1 ,Z 25 7t 1 2 67,5 WX M 2.5

117.151 12c, Er-1 K7.7T35 126,1T22106 l 7& 117.151, 1 X.12-21 K , 72,5 136,12: 105. 7

280

17H.45S
178, 4S3

261 3Ln

I

17%0-3 107400
17 V,3W6 107:SsOW

261¶ X40 260 261 360 Al h326
170_9,0 3W 600 175.8 179.0 107, 10 1796, 1 126,860
I7n,56 lV25.80 17H.6064 176. 3119 10Y7,SM 179, N6 1266800



NATURAL R&SOURCIE'4. ENVIRON-MENT. AND ENERGY (360)

Weser Riemsia mad Power (201)

BtNSAr' Or RKi-LAMATION
rorq~rrzuc'•no% AND RICHAFILITATION

C~olurnbt Basin Act. 49 8tat. 103, SMO/,5, P L
84-4541 o Biasimn project iffV•o

Central \'ally Projet Act. 50 Stat 12/2/5. 350 1064164-I-0-2 10,345 W 17.40 16.400 1 o year... Not avalable... 10.345 14. 12 17,400 lK
Conrlumi Vali c.4 tt 09 /03.Cleybi P anroject Ac, r0rtt lgalion 85

Stat atwM/7, P L 75-92: Central Valley
project

CVP -acrxento River D. rlslon. 64 Stat 1036, 10-01-5M1-0-2 4.975 13100 32.0 .. do ----- --do -- - 4. V75 13.100 13.100 32, OW9/26/50, 5 L 51-M3 Sacrsamento River Di-
vision.

CVP-San Luhis Unit. 74 Stat 156. 6"1W,0 P.S.. 104-061-0-2 20.473 32,133 2,612 .do -----.-- do ...... . 28.473 28.240 32.133 23.61216-488 San Luil unitFrylngpsn-Arkansas Project Act, 76 Stat 3W. 10-05-M06-2 24.900 32,271 ,000 do.. ..... do ----- 24.900 4732.27 9.000
3/163 P L 92-49" Fryinogmn-Arksana•,

mctPiicNorthwest-Paciflic Southwest Intertie. 8100- ... do - .d-......--- •0 2 - ,153 810P.1W NwtwP~c Sotws Itrl 0-011--56M-0-2 1. 120 2,153 -1-- o - do -- 1.1201 7.I5%3~ 1
Act, 73 Stat 758. 9131364, P L 89-552 Paclifc
Nort hweat-Pactfl~c Southwest Inter-tie

Teson Btasin Projert Act. 78 Stat 9, 9f7164 FL. 10-4W-3061-0-2 13.1, 0 15.157 ,20 .. do . do ------. 13. 100 15.0 1515 5.3W53-53 Teton Basin project. Lower awetn I -

Chief Joseph Da Project~ Ac 1 S .W 10-0&-3501-0-2 1.060 - do ... -do ------- 1.0500

Whitestone Coulee unit 1 3.2Pick Sloan Mlisouri Basin Act, Uar-latn Diver- 10-0rc-061-40-2 13.015 12.650 23,S00 do ........ do ........ 1 015 11.W 12. W0 a 5
sion Unt 79 Stat 431.')M P.L. 99-106
Clarrision version unit

CVP--Auburn-Folao south unit. 79 Stat 615, 10-13-,7022 K7 79 1. _ . . do 61 Q1 2 5.. . .9f2/65. 1| L RW-161 Aubumr-Folsom mouth ur-t. . 13.0.2...4.....4....
Soutliern Nevada Water Project Act. 79 Stat 10-450-5061-0-2 500 1.250 00 .do ... o----- ---- 7.00 100 1.250 200

1066. 10/72/5. P L~t S292 Southern Nevada '0
Water project

-Chiet Joseph D)am Projeet Act. Manson Unit. 10-005061-0-2 2.352 -do.. -- do- - -2.352
so Stat 704. 9/7/66. 11 L. W3-567 Chief Joseph
Dain project. Man~on unit.

Columbia Basin Project Act. 3d powerplant. 10-0-5-001-0-2 57.783 67.600 44,9W0 do. do. - 57,7 53.600 -- -- - 67.50 44.900
Urand Cculee I)amn, 80 Stat 200.6/14/66. P L
99-44" Columbia Basin project, 3d power-plant,
orand C'oulee Damn.I

Tualatin Project Art. S0 Stat CM, 9/J0/6, P L. 10-011-501-0-2 6.23b 7.697 9,000 do do .. .. 62M 7.017 7,7997 9,039-5 Tualatln proj)et
CVP-MisrelLaneous project program, 81 3 1,--0 1,750 -do do.... 0 11'750

174. / 9.7007, P L. 9 -72 M iscellaneous projects. do ---- 6 . 8,
rL' 7,500 . 4.510 12-5

C "-San Felipe Division. 31 Stat 174. 1 067, 1 -0-2 I 4 -2,7 12.725.-do.- doP L 9072 San Felipe Division
Pick-Sloan Msmourt Basin Act, Nebraska Mid- 10-08-5061-0-2 349 250. .do---- ---- 349 500 - 250-tate Divisio,n. H1 Stt 444, 11/14/M7. 11L L

90- 123 Advance planning. Nebraska mid- I
State division

Pick-Sloan Missouri Basin Act. Oahre unit, 52 10-06506-1-0-2 6.065 7,110 16, OW do.. do 6.09 7,730 7,110 16.6W
Stat 624U A3M. P L. 90-453 Oahe Unit

Mountain i'ark Project Act. 32 Stat. W,3.9/21/614, 100601- ,533 b. 40 -.-- do- - do- --. ... 6.53 3,R4600 3460 6.0P L. 90-500 Mountain Park project
Palmetto Bend Preoject Act. 82 Stat 99. 10/12/68, 10.06-5061-0-2 9,31 3,490 16.40 do.---- do ... .... 9.349 11.410 - 8.490 no '

P 1. W00Ma2 Pltmetto Bend prorc1 2
Rogue River Reasin Project Art. Merlin Division, 10,08500-- 2 0 30 t d . 7 0 - 354 Stat 273, 5/23/70. P L 91 -770 Advance

tianning Rogue River Basin project, Merlin d . .

Rathdrum Prairie Project Act. East (reenacree 10-08-5062-0-2 3.390 - . . .. 3100
Unit, 34 Stat. 319 6/2f0. P.L 91-2m
Hathdruor Prairie projct West ocranacrrst
unit

walls. 'Aallt Project Act, 64 Stat 319 GM/So P L IGW-oSW-sos-o 166 200 300 -do .... do ---- 106 100 --- 200 30091 -=0 Advance planning Walls *ia5Is project / d - - .2 55205 39Pick-Sloain Missouri Basin ilroject Act, Narrow; 10-W65001-0-2 2,330 1,045 3. 99.7.. do..... dD -... 2,D 9& ------ 1D4 3M
Uni'. 34 Stal. 8O.3/0,/70, P.L. 61-1389 P-
SMBI'. Narrows unit 170 220 33 od.-.- 170 225 0 63

Riverton Extension Unit P SMBP, Riverton 10-06-301-0-2 1.7•0 2, 0 3,000 - do ....... do ....... 1.740 2. - 2.210 a.000
extension unit.

See footnotes at end of table



HOUSC COMUMTE ON InTUIOR AND NULAIR AFFAIDS-4CAMtlud

BDagert Authrity .. d Outay TOtal, by Fuctiona Suuanctelo and Act for Programs Uudar Committee Judaikcomeb-Cmt1uu

3us (s)J11 =m a )

NATURAL 1E1DOURCIM. 314ViNON-
MXDMT. AND 3143 1GV (3W)--C.MftMVd

WM*r VASEa* Ma Pwor (310)-Can tied

Bvszhv ON RaaLaxawxio-CoatLnuad

-A6VONAND a.3RS5UJWAIION-oouMno

Nowth Loop D137ton. 86 ftat. 94•. 10/20M72. sec.
503, P.L. 2544 P-SMOP. advance planning,
North Loop diviton

O'NeIl Unit. P L 92-614. ft Stat. 36. 10go'
sec. 401; P-SS4BP. advance, playing ONQ1
unit.

Bratley Project Act. 86 t. 916W. 10/20172, P. L.
92-414 Brunte U-wno Ac, act. Flvloa, 1 Stat. 6. 10072. P.L. 92 614
Aannrwspfnnns! UpesSak

"6V -3p= = ur- River project.
Flood Control Act of 1%44. 6 Stat. I67, 1212214,

eW M6, P L. 7T-6344 Cawom Ferry.
0 Flood Control Act of 1944 and 194. 66 8tat 887,
ND) t~ZrA44C.ch06, 6 Stat 642, 7M/24S P.L.

Oan Lolb Valley project. San Lolas closed basin
division 16 Stal- M6. IW3W2. PJ 9"0-14. Son
Lols Vally, cloesd bain ....................

Flood Control Act of 1944. 68 Stat. 3"7 121p44.
P.L. N--14.Lewerr Martsounit, Tiber bam _

Dmraia ndl linor Conftrwclon Act, 43 U N C
M70 Stat 274, W(W56. P.L. 8"-75

Drainage and minor connection
Rabhlultation and Betterment Act. U SUaL

724~8OSI043U IC 54.P.1. 63-U
`tao -.65a1to" tm= nt ..............

Reiwourm Lao, varom .....................
Undatiso' if ........................... ..

tbt-tal=-0, Co•ogaacoim and Rhbabilk-
tsuon ............................ .. .

Approprlibon

No.

104-461--0-2

10-06-605-0-2

10-06-"1-0-2

10-0-56061-0-2

30-400-M1-0-2

10-46-6061-0-2

10-06-6061-0-2
i0-0 1-IS-0-2

10-.06-4501-0-2

1 - 1-0-210-06-6061-}- 2

10-006 1-40 2 L

dollarr In Lboam

4CC

50

960

. ... ....
10,610

6.3X71

Urr Coordo River Bman Act. 70T Stat e6 0
Ce, ah Ua P. L. o4-Ml 

-06-4081

Rivter Uta sino-i 10-40-- C
CUnra - ----A--o- - - 10-06-4691-0" 220LT an jt . - .. 0..... ....... -4 401- 10
Can" Ut, Boovilr e ............... . 10-46-4061-0- 3,56C7man" Utah•- -mn . ................. . . l00&40i-". 3
con"r~ Utah-Ul.%Ico .............. .... 10o 1-#I- 1- 22D
Ly -m proect . . . ... .-- -i--- - 1 -6 1-,o--i 1.0

P.L WAS465 San Jnan-CLJma project
Scwvery.Pot Hook Project, ... 6tal- 3652. 9444.4 10-06-4061-0- goo

P.L.6 8-6 Savory-Pot Hook -mlect
Fruitland MI6a Proect. 73 Stat W. 'p•,54. P L. 10-606-41*04 ....

t Fruitland Ioe
Animaa-Ak Plafte ParticpatUn Project. gs Stat.

WS. V/103.PL 0-W67Advance P.La9n0g. Animes-La Plae. 30-06-4061-04 6
Daa Creak .. . ........ I=--41 -3 404
Donlor" project 17 0-461-0-3 234...................... ... 0-064061-4 1
Utotak unt .................................. 10-6- n-0 .........

2.564

19.4me

16.146

I -,

9.7005,0291maw720

977

4w0

2.2CC
16.020

375

4,100

Autbortmalon
termination

date

No y•r ....... I

. . .do .. . . .

. ..do.. . . .

...do .. . . .I

.. .do 0. .....

... doI....

reqired

Not available --.-

..... 60 .............

.. .do _ - --

--

doi~ iiii
do. do0 _ . - 40 _ --

17,1201 ..... do do.. ...... .o ..

4,170 .... do ... . .... d .............
-1i4.24 .. . do. .. . . . . .-. . . . .

3.290
1& 200
2D. 300

No

ICC 6C ..100 Soo

3.3M 5, GO

1.004 1.2%)

417 3OO

4" 20
717 4.3w
407
429 49
28120

year.
.do ....

-do.

do ......

.do .....
..do ......

Annual ....
do ----

do -_

. .,t ....... .do0 -----

do ....

do ....

do ........ do ------
do ........ do __-
doa...... ... do .......
do. . do ------
d4o d.. -o --

40D

350

1.600

30

940

7,306

10.610

64. 375

Bufget authority (don- in tboibmd)

Currnt seri
FY budget for FY 1M7
197t

amount
1976 1977

swinata estimate

173 : . ......

645 .........

1.000 ..... ...

5w0

1.8fl0 . . .. .

19,44 .........

M 251 .........

4,25 .... .....12.2 --- ---

---.-2 - -7

2K12211 206.361 xw0O00

11.C2, 9. 700
1im0 4.7a ........
3577 M 90 -- -

3w 495 .......

ISO 740 .......
3.464 &30 ......

300 1.34 ....

- 62

am 4 .......
604 1.01. ......
2M4 2D7 -------
114 456 ---------
t08 200 -"-- ".

1. M -- - -

Ousthys dollss In themona)

Prgddant" budget Currant sroV Prlidmts budget
Cc- 177 Omt- FY budget for FY 177 for FY 1977 Canm-

too 1971 too

197, 197 11 7 1976 19-7
6113Mat aImt asmstsIalums" mums"tI

2.564 2.30

19. 4" 1WCID

75 37b

560 4.8CC

14.726 17.190

5....4..7.

6 B7.U1 I a
3

47.017

9.700
S. 02

IM)
740

1.094

457

464
737

W0
4as
200
100

1&.200
20.300

6.200

US

4.100

200

366.17! 36LuM 206.95113300 21.411210 2611
I- I - I.-3011,-041 S I .

....... I:. - -.. : ... I .......... 1_ _:ý ....

--------- -: ....... .... ... .......... .... ....." : ------- ---------- :,::" : --- ---------- ---------..... .. .. ....... ... ... .......... .........------------ I ........... .......... .......... ................... .......... .......... .........

I- -_.. I
327.305 18547,W1



D" and Mine Coci'ruUen 70 Stat.

r and 011vriu .. ............

oUndarinancf ................

Bulitotsl--31 Uppe C •oiwad Rlie 6t1r-
0. as proeBct.

I CoMwado River Basn Pro~get Act, 76 Stat. 7.
t3d3NawPA.L00-M1

10-(4-4091-" 464 1. 700
10-05-40101.. ... . ....
104-05-4= - - 350

--- - 2Z 967 3.1K 'S 61. 900

-C~entral Arizona project-.. 10-0&-4079-"-
Navajo pr*Wat pwtcidptlo aiai t 10-0&-4018-"-

Sutbtotal--01 Color Rlver Barn project
6Slat. 97. 6/1213. P.L. 17-40.

Navajo protect particidsalg agreement, ..-..
ac a .c Lorta cty ... . . . ...... 10-06.407 -3

Totat-aM. Colored* Ilver Be"o project....------

COLORADO RKITSL 6Is 6SAWLMY COWTRO6.
PSOOLM"8&La. 286. 6/2:/74

Mell 1-Rfegular constructluion-608--
T7 a 1U -Advnce p i" . . ..... ... .. . .. .

Total-Colorsdo River Bw saft.nty-- -
control proramn.

LOAN PROGRAM

Distribution System Loans Act, 46 Stat. 244.7$/4265P.L. 84-130
I= IUwh = Wal I)str.ct .................. 10-Oi-

Ban LAUS WSWe District. ---------- 10.0e.
Ssal Reclamation PrOa00ta Act, 70 Stat. 66
4J1111M, P Lý W044

Cameron CounvtWr.a Control and Improve- 10-I
2686 District 0.1.

70StaL 106k S^6, P L. 94-464
anl1A W Ulacy County WCID No. I..-

Boy°' Water)C-ousavuy OS tict (map- 10-OS-

811t1
1

477 9/2MB P.L. 944641
pood-l Improvement District
Yoto COunta Pi~Contrat and Water Can- 1-8

servatioo ~1axct
JLABrows Water District ... ................ 10-

Central Nebraska Pub Pc w
ion District

ieball Irrigation District .................. 16
Wae supl and zitor90 --------- -- 0I

WStZt 1041 12%2t, P.L.4-464
Butonw l .... . ................ Io-
Buffalo Rapids -- . ....-.....
Farmington Pressuiad Irrigation District... I-
Nevada Irrigation District-_ . 10-06

dwal1 Rcmation Projects Act, So SIL 1041,
L2128/7. P.L 34-640

Valdwood VlUy Water Ditrict .............. 1-
Wanaebse H ht claatIon 1--------- 0-08
VallC r er 10st (mCente 10
Ad of the lean program .......... I-
Undetloanelog 

----- --------- 
--Total--ll. La -Pgam_. ............. ......

See footnotes at end of table.

3Z800 17.440 20.• 0

,0.30 46, 641 K4 00

M 810D) 1(17, 40)1 (20 Sin
12.3W0 13.n -..- -

3.0 48.706 73,42)

2k OOD 13.061 43.30w
Lw69 1.505 &20

27.360 1 19, 670 1 43.120

-do --- .do ...
do -- -- - . . do -- -.. do . ....... .... do ....... . .

NO Year _ _-. AnnUal..........

do .. . .. . do. . . . . . .

do . . . . . . . .do - - - - - - -

Noy yo --.....

06-0-1 113Y w-

-0-1 - 48" let 1. a .m do---.-

3.610 .10 . ... d1 ......

• - 1 .31 2.-241 c67-0-1 I,2wo .3, _2" _-do .....

-087-0-1 w 0 1do ------
086-0-1 1. IA.,) 1.11% 1 do ..-

S7--. ?O . X7 2. 65U .do0 -----

..... 
.. 5,00 , 

, do -----.

-086-0-1 a"d44----4 ...-0-1 26 as do .....

_QW -0 I1... -60D 1. W d -----

- ....-0- _ . 0 _ 0 2 1.5 do ------0 .67-01 .. _ 9w do .....2... . ..-0-1 .. d ..... -.
-- ----- 280-0 ........2.do

.... 3... 22.806 10.-73

e IM14 1 ._-. --.~ _ -. . . . .

Not av a ..
... do .............

Not avallable_ -.. -do .---_ _

. do ........ .

. d .............d_ o -. - - -

.do ............
.do ........ . ..

---do ........ ..

do ...........
... o ......--

do ......
-do -----
-do .......

.do .....

-...do -- - - - - -----. do .............
..... do .-----------
..... do ................. 40 .............

464

98 67
1 ,3% 0

......... .8 .........

I5.18

700
-1.i6.

17. 440 2060

7ým•0 9.2711 MLm 4 .00 4& =

54.80M 25,24 K.3 M 6.A8W K40 44.4U M614 w1 87.00 6.
(21.300...... (17.4 ) (26500(32 "'M ) • ... ------ (1 . 4 ) M O )......... .......... .......... .......... ........

12.50) 19.100 .... 19.500

U9. 3 4.•740 36.300 4o.706 7Mo420 s, 4U 4 o.146 7.000 37.000 48 00

260 1. ....... 1. 38a 42am
27.810 1.. 6" 30,000 19. 670 4&IV 44.700 6.714 26.10 IM 0 403.00 40.6M 41.

sM

3.484 3111.1 1.0

"ow •01 .. .. ..• O . w . . . . . . .. . . . . .

.0 5. . .. . .. . ....... .. I

2--00 120 12

1, 90 3.M8 ..... . 26M 2k84... ..... ....... ..

30 1.100 .. . . . . 1.100. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
1.1too 1.211 1.3U1
1. 500 4.357 4.000o 2.880.. . . .... . .... .. .... . --- --

258 16 a - - - . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

-00 1. 1 0s - -.0
400 21b
900.. . . .. . . . . . . . . - -- - - - - - - - - -

... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. 2.000D 2.100 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

. .. .. .. . .. . - - --- 1.500 1.10
235 25 . 265 ---- -- - -- - ----- --- - -- -

. ..... ----- ... - - - --2 ----- ---- ------ ----

........ J ..........



HOUSE COMMITrEF ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS-Cotianued
Budget Authority and Outlay Totals, by Function. Subfunctioa, and Act for Programs Under Committee Juriudictiow-Coutinued

ABudget tlty (dolls in thousand) Out;xyr (dollars in thoamods)i Auto ny.. .Uon I- - (- - -'
(dolInar In thob(nwj, I Current, or t

TpUnction. nubtu ection. s, , UtI, Uon. Apprtoiation Aothorlati•.i RequInwl Current services Presdent's budget Current mevices Pres"dent' budget
zngrar narw -, -l dz!.'4tz'4.stenaiz *tount termination Ieport FY budget for FY l~i I for FY 1977 CutmLit- FY budget ot FY 19 7 gr FY 197 cmmit-
agenryo(ethcr o.U() No datb 1975 ..... tee 1975 t- l

'y Iy yy I=oat 199 117 T176 197* =1~ ato"n 1999 97 196 l
1975 197C 197 estlati estimate estimaeetmate eatimate setiwals mt.~l

NATURAL REONUWC9. KNVMION--_
BMENT. AND ENERGY (31s)--.esesaot I

Woe 3eserp sadw Pewer (251)--ceftiawed

LoAN P3GE3M -- ContMnUd

OUrlOKIAD P2601ECTST Winr40 NO 1AL nAIL

Flood Control Act at 1944. 36 Stat W17. 1212/44.
P.L 7s-124 Lower Mailag unit (iiOct~v.).

70 8tat. 32, 211/56. P.L. 84-4l Venttu-r Riverprotect.
72 S&L 17 2,00/5, P -L 3540M; MJcMdf&a. Delta

project tinati5ve)
73 SlaL. 94G, 9112)64. P.L. 8-04 Peac River

Ra WSW SVA"ge (inactive)
79 Slat. i018. 10/=M0. P L mo-rn Sntharn

Nevada wat• •fp•ly. State 11.
0 8tat. 106. M/W. P.L. 91-46: Yalkhma Project.

Kennewick Ditllon ',ztsnn.
3.1700 P.L 91-270. Range River

ft". 400, 717/70. P.L. 9t-47: Wal& Walia
Toochel Division

ReasIJOn Project Autbortsation .ct of 1972U Slir. 94, 1020/72
P.L. I

Nebrazka mid-Saat -------------........
North Loop Divisio.
O Nai - -unit*............. ... ..........

P.L. 92-6t4 Sen L4ne Valley. ciceed bpasn
Tis ROCIamat100 Develoisment Act of 1974

5 Stat. 1, 10/32/74. P.L. 98- . Boel
FOureha Dam rehablutltaon

SStat. 1461. 10/27174, P. I g Cibolo

W Slat. 146, 10/27/74. P.L - Nures
River project.

Um Stat. 1463, 10t2774. P.L. go-493. Rogue
i aft• l-- anPts m Di•iloo.

Lowr Colorado River BRein Development
Fund. 78 Slat. SW, 9AnM. P.L 90437: Dlide

" t.
URr v Colorado ve Stoag Prject Act, 62

3M. 9A6J . pL 0427
Dorem advance•p g ....a..n..........
San Miguel %dwaee planning ..... ..
Anixsme-La Plata advance planning ...........
Weast Divitl adva• plenn .
of s&Lat. 52,A10 M2PL 95710:-Sýade

llolct (tIactue)'
Pnbhio Works Ir Wa&tW and po Deveom t

d Atnlc Energy ApP=rltlon Act. 19,
4 U.S.C t 2. Sat Operestu and
upplemetaW Approprlallon Act, 17M. Purebwe

power and wbealing.

TOe--Opersao end Mintenanes..

1046.-.5M81-0-2

10-040•1-0-2

10-0&-.50SI-0- 2

10-06-30W- 0- 2

11-05-h0S0-0-2

10-M At0610-2
10-0&0WSt-0-2

10-0&1-"l-.0-2
10-094M1 -0-2
10-054=1-0-2

lI(-. 1-4-2 .................... .......

10-c6-4401-0-2

10-404061-0-2

10-064061-.-2

I • .. ..... .. ..... . . . . .

xo e . -4 1 - . . ... ... -- .........t0- .-40 1 . ......... ... ...
1o-,0.40n61=o4 .... . . . .. i

10-06606M-0-2 97.000 132.162 1411, 00

10-061-6066-•-2 3two0

Imam, -1.32.162' 143. 50

---------

No year

.. o.. ..

---------- --------- .. ...... .... -- -------
------- --- ------- ------- ......... .......... I --- ------ --- --------------- --------- ------- -- ---------- ---------- ----------................... .......... .. ....... .......... ......... ...... I ............ ...... ........... .......... .......... ......... ----------................... .......... .......... ....... .. .......... ............................. .......... .......... .......... ......... ------................. .. .......... .......... .......... .......... ......
... : ............. :ý ------ : .... .......... --------- ---------- -- -------..................................................................... -- - ---: ------------- ---------............ ... ........... .. ------- ---------- ---- : ----- ----------............. ...... .......... .......... .......... .......... ......
... ......... .......... -- --- - -- ---- ---- -- -

-- ------ -.......
...... ........ .. ... ......... .. .. .

..... --- --- ----- .......J--- -- ------ ... .. ---.. .... .... ... .........
--- -- ------- -- --- --- ---- ---------- ------ --

Not available ... 97. OW 13L.910 UZ 162

S. am

too. OW 13L. 810 147.70D 1412 143.000- - -!--I

........... ........ ........... ........

- - - -- . . . . . .. . . . ..........

..........i .. .. .. .. ... .... .. ..

.ii i l ...... .... .
.-........, .......... .......i

- L25 118 1 177. OW

I

----- : ---- ------- :-.----- ---- ------- --............................. ................... ..........--------- ----------....................I .. ..... ... .....................
-- ---- ------- -..... .. -------
.............



Oiar.a I vlA•l vtoxlsom

PUblac Woriks for Water and Po4,10 Development
mad Attec Energy Caoinin Appopria-
tim Act. IM73

2 Stat SW 6(17/02 (43 U.S.C Mi3). Plan
formulation.

73 8tlt ZS, Sec- 104 (43 U.8.C. 391). General
.staw•t1n and research

228t2a. 3L9. 0 p9/9S (u-43US.C 391) (,other-
madI InvastizatSone.

lah and Wildlie Coodination Act of 19M8. 72
Btat 3-64M6 16 U.8 C. 002(d) Sport Fila and

Total--9. General I•timdgatioo....

Act of Apr11 19, 194.4 3 U.S.C. V77 General ad-

43 US. sl46-196. Tst funlds --

Act of June 25, I194, 4" U.SC. 5W Emergency
fund&.

75 Stat. 294. a/MIl. P L 87-129 Consolldated
WorkIll fund

61 Stat 34, 3.17/41. bh, 75, 43 U S.C. ma P.L
420 Continuing fund for mearecy xpeisms.
Fort Prci. project.

•rand tota--3d!. Waler Reeurcee and

Powar.

aZCU*AVo0l.Ai MW FtM A"P W11LLU VALUMIJT

R~creationsa facillltee

Colorado Rivenr Mlaraca 'rolact Act, 70 [tat WS0.
Apr 11. 1966.869 SLa2, Aug tO, 1172

CurecmntS unit
Kmery County............. . . ..
ien C anyone .Cnnmil I .ablh-onn'evtlIe.... .. .

Central U tah-Jenarn .....
FlamIJng ULorge.
Ly=anu ....Nat~ona Floi llaelwl~ll~a.-.. ....

Navajo Ui n ts
San Jan-C Ia .a.

Tota -3W, ltecrallonal and Fish andWildlife irscwtifti

aKVEINUIV SHARING AND G(VR. V.AL
'UPfWKPU4. FISCAL ASOl4TANCK (IM,

Other Carnal Farnd Flera Axeabac. I=.,

Other mti•,llaoimv. approprIttlonh t43 " r C
6laI(h)) Pub.Ic L.aw76-75. (43 U IS (' 1(1 ,,
Vublbc Law 70147,e. (• La 5.at. -%). (&' t.4." 27".
as amended), '7 Stat. 1120). (•4 13at 614,

ToWl-A• •Appr opelllon _.....

8ee footnutes At end of tatole

10-06-4000-0-1

1-0-5-0,80-0-1

10-06-0U0-0-1

1&4&08-00-0-1

10-09-tO4i-0-

10-06-600-0-

10-0&6somL00

10-4M OSLQ

iooo-os c. o-
M105060SU

10-M oft.,

f I _,

-2

.7

2

-4

.-,

)-1
)-I

NIo4 year.

-do.. .

No yew..

I'arMAoet..
SNo yea.

.'40 Y......

.4O ... ....

do .-

No year-

do
do
do

'do.
D do

1. . do .d

1. C64 W,'2 4,131

-7 2 704 3,000 2. ierrm'anr.

4& 7_29 7.,,

Not available--- 10. 73 IC, 617

.do ----- a. &W 9,111

.do..... 1.2 1, 7

do .... 40D 530i

19.427 20.4851

Notavaiable ..... :A--M - 2.0
.do .... 8.7 11.385

do ...... 600 I1.00

-do ..... . .

.do-..--

4W 3.74 007.341

Annuau- M

do .. !
dodo. U 1
do- ! IM"

do.. 1,
dota. 3.70 4
do . . . 10

N;ot *val t, 2,ý Zi. 2, 000

.120 A.A'2 4.131

3 Lad0 32OW0' O.Wx

I . 5 I

S I
-54 0. 3.000 , . U.30 3.00oW

.W4. 07 411.b- & V.77.1 M- 6,0i 6..7. 7W j 51.4io 77941A

bb. g, I

I
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS-Continued

Budst" Authority aid Outlay Totals, by Function, Subfunc6o• , and Act for Program Under Committee Juriuditiorn-Co-tinned

Budget authority dollarn n tbnUxmnda) Outlays dollarr in 'hoannds)
Anthorza.tion

Function. sciblunction. awt. title. section. Appropriation (dlasi buad) AuLborleatlon Required Current avlcee President's budget Cs4rrent aac'leea I President's bodge"
pr-r-mm name. and administeuing amount LerminzUon reports FY budget for FY 1977 for FY 1977 Comit- FY budt for FY 19"7 or FY 197 Cmil.

(Woy bum) n t) No. date 1975 taM 197 _ te
YFY FY amoant I 1971 l1T7 a1"' 1 I ob19

1975 1976 1977 estimate e eAr aie estimate at-1s- eltim" aTe tlma

NATURAL R3COURCM. ENVRONMZNT.
AND ENZRGT (M)G

Wow R-- e•was a"d Power (201)

OienC 01 WATZA AzMILAA AXD 1ZCU0WdY0

Sne Wa"e Converion AOt of 1971. P.L. 92-W
es am•ndd, 42 U.8.C. 199, 65 Stat. 1M, sec.

(1) Beewa expense ---............ 10-12-011.l-o-1

Dew•I o•m• t expse .................................Dsugn, construction, acquistion -.................
modt .cAmton. o;erataon. ad main-
tenance of SWC test beds and test

(4) D•sign. construction a. iciiton -.....
modification, o)eraton, mad main-tenance of 8WC modules.

(6) Administrat ion .---- ......................
TOWI. ............................... ................

Water RAMousos Rataarh Act of 1964. P.L.
S79 a amended. 42 U.S.C 1961,.79 Stat M.9

Title I, State Wate Itesouroea flesearcb
Inautitue.

Sac. 100- Stai WSWe remroee reasarob l-I-11--

Sec. 1 Matching rants
Tite U, Additinal water resourcs

Title 111, ac..li.neou. provision.
Sac. 204.

SceffcInformation center.---- - ---

Administration . . ..----------I

TotW ........................
Cooewation with foreign adea ....

Coweaddatd working fund. ..........

TOW Function 2 and Subtuntlon 201....

2.200

4.004
2,6am

4,110

2,000..

13.9!ý10 4,100

145100

5.000

13, 500

End of fhASW Boo- 8-Report toyear 1977. president ard
Congrae, DOe.
2.1 IV75.

.......... ..........

4, 5w0 No date ...................

51000

No amount ep ........

.......06...O4. 28.500 28,150 is.500

10-12-6085-0-4

...4.0.2.. ..00 .1 ...

yew 197

No dwa
5-ekl.

-- --m a -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -

Sec. 207, annual
report to
President and
Conzrw by
Oct. I.

1.676

1,5-l

1.410 1.410

140 500
250 2500

640 840

1,410 ......... 1.00 1.0 t000 1, .00 ..........

,200 1000 1.0w 2.0 .........
2.16 901 M 50 2 . .

6450 ......... . .......... ..........

1, 043 o N ----o800 ......

,%02.0 ,0 .400 ........ 2L .743 3.743 4.430 ......

5.730 6.720 5720 51720 5720 5.730 5.720 3,72 6.7w0 .720

3.000 3,000 &.000 9.000 3.=0 S.000 2.000 3- OW 2.000 2.000

3.170 3.064 3,000 2A.13 4.45 3.482 S. a" 3. OM 3....7 Mfl
... 4.. 0" 640 260 5.0) -- 640 ow 300 A M6

90 M 6 9 1.100 940 ON0 aM 960 I',00

1.06 1.31u 1. 410 1.371 2.XG 9.04s 1.2'M 1.34a 1,30 2.M

13.963 L5.%2 1.%4%0 14.780 22.273 - ý 14.147 13.27 15.1267 14.7S7 1*2300

N o.year. ... .. ............................... .
............. .................... 1 2 2.273

I. 2.. I ----------
2. .2. 2 i- 19.10- - 19. -

I

.... ----



I
3DONNKVULJ9 POWER ADIMMWULAT5001N

Bomnevllia Project Act (no amended) P.L. AmouW. provided by annall
764M.3 sec. 12. 30 Stat. M9, .6 U.S.C. j3 eproraq: a

Coextruct.on. 10-4-4--O- - I .......... No dae peclied .................. 6.............4,711 .......
10-66-011264-1 _!......... .....--- 4M1Oprs• _ and ... ;.. ... _64.._ ...-..- 1 ..... do ............ .......... ..... 11.. . . . .. . . . . . . . 20 .. . .x0-66-66 3-4 - ----- do --- --- .............. ----- do ...........-- ............ 0. 11''" ... ... --- --- .;" " " " " ..........

Co ctla, ......... an .m.ne.nc.4,07....... .......... I1...

Authorat, to sped publcm debt recepta ... . ... . . .. od a...... Td". ... 0,01 ........ ..... '. 0 .. . .. -...•....000 -...0.. -..1....0

Toe. Naira, leonca Envimn,,, t1.2, ,_.o . ii,42.1.,, ......... 3.--6,300 -23.00 -46.05 -19.1

................. 
-- ,3

AIcP.4A POWee A MIN X.I 7IOM
Act oAust i9, 1o65. 8tat. 61a . Pt. 54 (7mth . 0-.-150-. -1 (. (-) () ..-. N o-----. -540 940 -0 6-2 7- - 611 1- - -- 0 706 763

Coje c. Flood Control Act od 1944. 1a re bsC.-
T o,-, a m• .............. ............. ............. I , -- = _ • =_

99.a.Sand l9nW 

--

en---l 

-n--------i-

Tel. Con trol Act 19 194Sn 04 Cr4-
Long Lakes Division Snettiahans Project ) 76
Sat" 1196

CUolidaed working fund ---- 0-2- -- Per.anent_. ....... .. .... .
14_301 _ __ __ _

Total, Function 300.301 ------- 1200 1.200 1.660 1.490 1.9273 1.30 i 1.650 1.510 t L927

9O"TEEAl•lASI POWKS ADMINIaETATION
P.L. 53 (78th Cong.), Flood Control Act of 1944.

96 U.S.C -- 0258 sec 5
Operation an..im . .ntenane . . ....... 0- -07--0-I Unspecified ....... . .. No year . .. None ............. 90 9 1.070 1.00 10 • 6 1.070 6 .104
Continuing fund (authorized to be main- 10-69-665&4)-2 50 so 90 Pe-rmanent .- . . ..- do_ ----- 10 ---- ------. 19

talnad by Treasury from recipta).

Total, Function 300/301 - ----------- ---- ---- --- -------- 1.604 94 1.0O70 1.000 1,106 1.051 063 I.=C7 996 1. 104

SoOUw~TN'WVN POWILZ ADMI3NU0'rATION

Pt.. 61U (78th Cong.), F10-4 Control Act of 1944,
16 U.ýS C -45, see 5 oN . . 60 60 90 69 99m ~

Cetruion .10-72-W4-- Unapecified -- year - None
Operatilo n man itenance -I--72-0277-0-1 .-.- - o. d - -.-- --- --. do .............. o.......... 5,1 95 ,799 6.0 DD 00 6. 732 S. 3100 6.000 6.079 7,W1
C ontInuIng fund (authorized to be main- 10-72-6649-02- 300 I 0 00 S $ m. t --- - -a. ............ .3I. 6r5) -. . .o) . ...

tleand by Trusmtry from reoslot).I I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WATER RZAOt'3.3a 00L9(21

P~.L. 39480. 79 Stat. 24.C Water Reeourres P lan-
nlnAct of 1N9, 42 UBC. 1961-1952d-

Tuts ]-WalW Rtesources Council
Sec. l01 Administration and coordina- 23-35-0100-0-1 1.500 1,500 1,500 No year. I-- -------- 1241 1,396 1.296 1. 300 1.748 343 1.396 1,2a6 (14) (')

lion of the act
Suma. 102 , 106. 106. Comprehensive plan- 33-35-0100D-0-1 3.500 10,000 - .June 30, I=97 21839 (1) ("1) 3068 5.217 30111 (12) (12) ("1) (")

ning
Title l1-River Basn Commiadons

Se 2101-206 $River bagin commisiol•s. 33-•5-0100-0-I 0.900 I 6.000 6, .10,000 No year.. Annual---....... 1,S 1,I3W4 1.39 .4 2,500 1.2.8 1.2.94 1.2& 1 (M4 ) (L4)
Oft. 207a River bagn oommtsslonu-- 33-3&-4999-0-7 bee =,7a of P' L 99ý-6 states Permanent.. Uponcomopla. 3,806 2.9wt 2.904 4.552 6L.652 3.304 a,6U2 3.512 &,260 46702

Trust funds, that "All sums appropri- Uion.1s
ated to or otlherwiue receiv-
ed by a commission shall
be credited to the oommis-
xion's account In the Trwaa-
try of the United States "
Thes funds are a combina-
Lion of Federal, State, and
other source funds.

TItle 11- financial assistance to Status -3-39.0100.0-7 5.000 5..0 .5,900 June 30, 13 .. ...... ... 5,0 .0 s.00 90 .1.........6 &.00 50 1") (U)
Plan.ning grants to states

06 Stat. 316. P. L. Z5-",0 Federal Waler Pollution
Control Aet amendments. &3 U.S.C. 1257 (IS) (1) 0

Comprehensive planning .............. .-- ... - 2X oo. 200.0 .. Jan 1, - Annual ......... .. ... . ......... .... -..-
Conlidated working f-ud ...... ... ... 2-- 290• 1-0-4 None pecifcally aI ... No year.. -------

1 27 16-. --- -- -nd - 1.1-
Total. Subiuncuon 301. .~ .... 1.27 16.7 2..7 1,2 1.6 17 2,6

See footnotes at end of table,

CO



Budget Authority emn

Function, dubfunctor, .act. utle, se, tion. Appropr'tiorn t

program ram•.• and di~rusterng I WOOMA~

%gertcyia) fburcaio I No
|n

NATURAL RiBOURCEIS. ENVIRON-
MENT. AND Me99CR .M1)-(ouiauad

111m aaMOt914I ReaulmtrM (343)

3035&LA 01 OUTDOOR KILCILKATIORE

Land and Water Conmeation Fund Act of 1165 10-15-5(0M-0-2

T L. 1111-573 as amended; 73 Stax. 897. UM3,4. 16U.S.C. 48111-4-11)

'Title I-
Sc6 FinAnctal amsstatesc to States .. .... '

Bec 7 Federal land ancquiation ...... .-
Sec Contract authority for Federal ..

land acquisition.
Implied by act as a whole. Administrative

Total. A W C F ...........................

OaaeAct (P L W529; 77 Stat. 49. Sf50163. 16
Ov C4110-40.11-3). We 2(b)

land exens ....... -....... ... -- O .- Unas

Donations from non-Federal ntitIW ......... 10-16-800&-O-7 ,ton
Couolldated working fund ............... 10-164907-0-4 -d

Total, M /308 -26- - - --- - -- -- -

NATWMAtL FAZEt SYStRU

P.L. 9t-,M 84 8tat 0$2. 16 U.S C 1. 1 b. lc
Operation of the NUo4oal Pak System .... I0-24-10(3-0-1 8uc
16 U &.C S National Park Sarvice, donations. 10-24-0990-0-7
I1U SC 17k.,l.m. Plamulwzandconstrue- 10-24-1HA--0-1

U00

Vogluto•nk nln-Parks Act of 196. P.L 91-357. moc 10-24-106-0-1
4; 4Btt. 472. VIP. Ia U.8 C 1t) Voluntafer-in-

Fe Water Pro.ct Rcreation Act. 79 SBtt. 10-24-1OW-0-1 Not
213 WSt reoureos. ra

Iea Age Natonali OeaUific PAm-cve, P.L 91-4U. 1O-24--4090-0-1 Ut.
Roc 3 8tatutory or con••ctual aid for Ie aga Co
national sentiftc remrve. to

focmavelt Campobello Intarnatonal Park. P L, 1o-24-IO(-0-1 Sue
35403. Mac, 14. 73 atat. 301, Pooo, velt Camipo- m
hallo International Park statutory or contrac-
tual aid lor

H.toric Pr.mervation Act of 1966
M~te 1. P L 909-415. mac log. Hiatocic Pram- I10-24-1040-0-11 2
ervation. 90Sum1s 917 firanla-lo-aLd
1tit 11, mar 2M6, 60 81 510; ACIvI.wV i 10-24-l-O-I Suc
Council an Mastoric Pramyatron fupport -

HIStorIk tma Act of IM
4 Stat& 365 HUitorle a[L4s survey; historIc JO-2,-1OGO 0-1

American bulldlngs msurva, bltorlc Amart -

P. =- =1,.7. 175, Prsmervation 1jt26-t040-0-1
historical and archaoolocai data. i

U S.C 4011 E~startc preamei-atloo mad
spora" atudls.

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON ANTERIOR AIND INSULAR AFFAIRS-Continued

I Outlay Tot.-n, by Function. Subfunction, and Act for Programs Under Committee Jurisdictio--Cotrtinuecd

Wutla, oUt,. - B rdget autborty tdoilars in thu mnds ) Outlays (dollars in thousands)

olotat In thouaa.-e I
Reh o i ~uIrod Oirirertt am rvkicer Preadentrt budget Currnt servi.. I TPreident's budget

t.raut'11tlon rpocto FPY b tudftet for 'Y 17V for FY 1177 Col~mit- I F budget for FY t5.77 for FY 1977 Commit-
(date Lee. - ta .m.... I I 191 c a

FY I PY I -lV7,7 197, 19I77

v.s)

Pe•r •1*,d 'I....

tppropriatod.
o . . . .. ....

aonsamaybelicssra~ry

ion0

more than ;ithesea
ble costs and all T=ejon
Its of the project allocat-
to rAcreation and fish

Id willdllfeenhencement
to 50 percent of annual
At of management, pro-
ttt-. mnantenance, and
bablh•.:Uon of tbe re-

e,•.
b sums ma.uay be neces-

0o0 24,40 0

h sums me may he neese-

do..

3.ODD 4. 500 4.9am

03

I ý ý 1 i I



Bps" R ecreaon Use Ttlt• e I P L, 30401"
8ta& 24. S 55. Land eOd Water &m -uto

run Act; ka U S C. at. 10 U.S.C. 4004
Pwasawsa. dewelopmmtnt. end apertlow, of
reu40tlan brldutk

yeluw36m National Park P L. 04 of June 4.
19W, Moo. & to U a C. 4b40e Edu&eeon e•-

w~a.alde f emploe3es. Yebowesa..

Id0-2..I0S-O-2

10>-26.4660-0-2

Grand Pol. Pers FL. W787. eec. S.. 4 Stat. 104&-2-41110-2
M01: Onmb 'Peato Natimoal Park Paymet Ou
tea loses on Isead enquired for.

Indeoendeace National BHatonrlol Perk.
-- I~e birthplace of Abreaham Lincooa 10-24-60-0-7

P.1- WS-0- me. $34? Sala. I.M Uncoin Home
Netional Hfioouic alt..

Cmded working funds.•-..........-........ .

Toai, Punctlon o5 .. ý -----

COMMUNOTY AND REGIONAL
DKW ,LOPM6T iF 460)

Casemmeaity Develemeast ("11)

F9mal.VLTANIA AVINUR DKVILOKY MZX
OOIPOaAT9oPO 1

P.L. 6-7M3 So Stat. 122I. Peonnsylvania Avenue
Dora peadnt C"oaration Act of 1972, as
emeOr. 4.4 40 V 8, . 97I1-M% n

Sec. *,. "lannin. foW Pennsylvania Avenue 38-4-0100-0-1
Developmentn.I

Sec 6100) Project deoelaoinant (fkneucL.g. 324-OD10
enquring. constructing rconstruotluL and
ineauglng building aef property)

Ser. 17 fSalrla and exptense (executive 320-0100
drection).

Total, lubtun oetkn 4C1 -............ ... ........

NATURAL RIPHOURC04 IENVMION-
MENT. AND ENERGY (390)

&AgrO36IOMW RenAMreM (leg)

DOD COItL" Or SJUAMR92,11

Le.nd and water oornrva•n,, fhud se amended. 0l.-IO-Wa=-0-2
75 Stat W7, 16 U S C 4W1I Sea. 4 (Gtolden
Eagle report program) (b) OSecal recefaellan,

W--r Reeree &ad Porw (S01)

30 U C. 2 a (411 8W. 977) 43 U.B.C 300 SnIlw 0Ak 920
8tat.36and43Stat 1144) l'aymento frm pro 01u
oeds. ale ol water

Rovauti aniklestd In the
special eoctant tro 00-
trence Seee eI ell be available

Pnis In anyscool year
eaedthat peart of

the oew of opmerting and
mito~elning such facdilties
wirbho number of pupils
bees to whbole nuimber of

S pret laasthen full amount
offzthat would have beew

collected under Wycoming's
juris0dicton

Advanes from ota agence.. No yeer ......

See footnotes at end of table.

No Ye•" _

Permanenlt..

.do .........

.... do..... .
_-do ......

CO~
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HOUSE COMMITIEM ON NTJIjo A"ND INSULAR AFFAIRS--Coraued
BgeAutheritW =d Ostba Teta*l by Functkim, Su•lmtmef,, mda Act for Prngrams Uader Comttm J , ud

Budget euthoioty (dollars in tboinds) Outioe (doGdm in tbeume)

funsdom w== ~~~~~~~~(dollers in thomada) urcsria oidisCrensrcs
W~e. m 0u:en j(Semeno. Appropri8aton Autheizea~mi Required Curn avmPadnebudget P WY o WY tname. a"d 200dm02t, termt inato repepot Y budget for FY 1977 1 r FYWYu1977 CidY-197

a y /un s No. date 1975 too______ 1975 1 uetinb ,imebde

19y WY ry - 1977 1976 1977 197 left 197 197 I3__b 
___eu

NATURAL 3360023C3. 5NVIRON.
84606?. AND ZM=GT (300)-)ooýee

01bo Monon nmen (313

O~rrActU.& O~o!Mkalr=.title 49.
. C.. From CL 3 and amomI an 2 at P.L. 97-AoM
1. Ah Pipelie t in godns .....
2. Teerpi our"" end mapping. -----

o -14L a Werner raooamw Iuve urvlyou m
L>m, ollende end m ..........

3L O0wal edmIMMneAdoe .................
7. Io Iio~ es n k ......... .... ts............
L. 1ed lnkrzaelouaend analysis.......

A1 UV.8C. 48: Camebdated working .........

Ten Subtnctoia .....................

1o-29-00064-014.-9

10-2&490050+-MI4 . .. . . ..

TocaLF unctio ....... ....................

anw (31)

P.L.8 6-179a mmanded by P.L.2 M4MG;3 U.S.C.
1-11, Organic Act, wenau or Mingam. mom 2, a.
sursio of Mines saw" progirms

Odho "er swiuess (am)

.L. 61-I7saiwmended by P.L. l-4246:; U.S.C.
1-81: Orgln Act, Dureen of Mioeo, 0, 2, S:
Doe al Min" naturl, rIsou prom.

P.L. 91-401; 0 U.S.C. 21W: Uming ZMA% n
ke0cy Act., we. 2. Report only.

FP.L,. W7C 0 U.S.C. 31-M4: Conitrl oe Coal
4g% ow-m, 3: Conagrl of cool msatne Ore.

IL. II407-16 U.S.C. I131-It2: W him'nmm Act.
'e. 4: Willdwum mý8 jeY,;Uon.

PI. WG -8--lmn uded by P.L. 87-41s; 30 U.S.C.
57: Anatbraeci Mine Draboae, wer. 2: Dreleege

off eni Uolle38m
1'.L W9777. be U.S.C. 197-I47s. EDenco Act.
- He lu 1 fund.

commo ting fuod: Natural r smme

OmbZ= fMo.: Natural 11.mu p.m.-.

10-22 in..-0-i

10-34-M•O-

104W 4

10-420-0.-7

Tiotl. abjbtuib so ......................................
TIOO 9na O ---------------I ...... .....

Uspc__d -.............

.....n.d.......................

... ........... ........... . .

No ye .......

N......y.......

................

-1041 i anNot ........... It No yew ......

No rpei nout. ..........

(a I.-- - -I..........

.47.. am 47.. . 47.30

Noaped. imoowt..

-----.. . . . ......do . - .----

..... .......... A ...........

----- 4c ......... ...................... ... . . ..........

d--o ............................

Permanent ---- An.... ..........

No.... ....... ....................

P aca m e .... ................ ....

23M

Masm
46,3410
31.012
2.209
10. am
15.401

311

87..01
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Permanent appropriations
'Trust funds
St•t'udas +-2.4Z1i.(00 lay increase which is not distributed at this titte
4 Includes L50.0M. pay friesame which is not distributed at this time

Includes WIt0 taaaitand supplemental now requested for civilian lay ra'i-se
"The hudiet ,ilmif..tn for fiscal year 1977 aetumen S 1301 will he , nacted
I Public Law 75 3'i has a•ven supplemented ily P'uhlic Law -J3 4..- .. ff, tive OCt l15. 1974) which e.:zta!lshid the

lBonnaeville P'awer Admil sicatiota Fund providing for the fundintg of H VA prsoigams from operating receipts and author-
tattora to spend public debt re:tipts (sale anad issuance of bonds to the Secretary of the Treasuvy) In an amount not to
served SI 150,000 Appropwr•tion aecount alJatces a 4)a.t 11. I974. were transferrýd to the lt 'A F und pursuant to Public
Law ' 4.54

* The Alaska Power Administration was established as a Iureau ba e•a arterial larder No 29M0 dared June 1. 1967.
tAuthorty of the Secretary of the Interior mtader PReor•giai-atlotn I''laii 3NO. 3 of '130 . I.S (1 1332 15) Legislative al-
thorizatiot I is currently bainag considered lay tite IDetaartnientt

I lit addition to River hIain t omntis-sion. we 20th 2j) atad 14) provide for futadlals of Cocr laehenslve planning also
l' Provided that aiot mo.re then 5750.0M0 annually shell be available for ally singa commamiSion

It ( "trent services budget ltavl ton ontiInuing resolulain of I louse allowance of ,75 .0W0
t1 A I the time of the curealtt services budget esfitrates I here was no leigslattota for ;R(* comprehensive planning funds
1l P'ublac Law aSj i) aCso reqlulres a 'omprehec.sive, coordinated. joint ptlaa for eater and related land resource develop-

micot In the area for witch a commission was established I
1*Otitlays for .13-35-0100 account are undistribited Amountr $1 ].6;: thousand and $9.465 thousand

represent totals for amount
is A tmounts ln•lutid with program funtdle under sers MIc, 10,5.104 of Publaic Law .? NO•above
11 No specific amount Is authorized Inlowever. the I. & W C F Act authorclee appr-opriations from "moneys covered

into the fund,a provides fCr 5m00.00.0,1t0 income to the tund each year. and allows itncones to remain seavlaale for aopcpria.
tion for :. full fIscal bears or until appropriated. depending on the source ofl Icoin Total, available for appropstton In
fsal lew I116 (lcarr)over plus new inconew Is 5•541,it2 i.0), and includes 512.loi1001 advanced and repayable according to
theL &W l F Act

1 1* Ternivialtiot of ina-one, allpropn|at lktaq couid be made afterwards frona rettali n tgli corma
&uarterta repnogrrrinrport. reaeuprelay iI Rept 2t5 and S Itept 17.1 With (tong . Ist re y t

I~uh, cLaw t (Jaqu~ry 3. IM.6) .ttuWt9.s rot mor. than $2.165,000 lor coatnphetion of cewtn rivers by nctober
2. lIe9). Therefore arty •sla, rte and eslotaws funds alaleolviate! or used to- this purlazem would come within the authortz•-
Uon 1lnaitatlon

'afatlonwihie outdoor rectreatioa than. required by 16 I S U 4601 1 (c)
lRe tort acaulsttoo cost of all rea•l ,pr rtywdispos d of. reiu.red by 40 V S (' 4K4(c)
nAdl.stednfzr reataueetadp stay rcoet increar inn admnlstrative a aperses liltnltati. of SIW.000

a' I ta ludes reqausted pay coat Sulppleenatsi tI of 1410.000
In adiattlota. there was 5213,a00 authorized and appropriated In fiscal year 1174. available until elpended

IS Itluaes ail stafl tthose raployrad Mt ijlatiatig arid levrluollnettal pre"Laration)
5n Ir addition, the administration will be proposing in a supplemental request that $11.450.000 be appropriated in

Sfiscal Year I'M7
27 Agency was operating tinder a tontinuirag resolution when current servres'budget was prepared Ttrms of the soo-

Unuingr resolution held stpeading at fiscal year I975 levels
1' None, taut ancusage In appropriation hill providerl funding
30 Reports (a) (c) relate to "- leaaligic aria Mineral surveyss and taT-ri ilaa, ' and are required annually by IHouse sad

Senate, report (d) reauirad hy llaoue arid Senate 30 days prior to refund, report ,e) rawlUJred annually by 0ouse and
Senate. report (f) realulrmd historically at 2-year intervals by Ilouse tonamitter or-. Government Operations. Reports
(d) -ff) relate to "-(Cotaervation of oaaad artd Mineral .

sTh a budget authority and ( utlays for the fiscal yewr 1W77 current services reflects a continuing resolution level.
Adjustments from rscal )~r 197.5 budget authority include the following. decreases requested in flisca year 1976 budget
-54.70M.0.10. increases for pay cost annualization of Octotwr 1'74 pay rais- +42.429.000 and employees compensation

pay nants +MO3.0W0. and an Increase of 52.520.0o0 for lease tract election a allowed by the joInt resolution maing ooo-
Unu ng approprIations (Public Law 94-41). sec. 101(d)

I Original authorization w"s 55.500.000 which was appropriated in 1960. July 1I74, there remained an unoblgated
bsal ce of 53.T77.000.

• Authorliatlon and budget authority results from permanent annual contract authority which was not used (de-
lorced) In fiscal year 1975 since helium Is no longer being pu rchaed. Outlays result from continuing hel•um production.

sales, and storage activities under the |helum fund (Public Enterprise arateleng Fund).
38 Proposed for rescission.
84 Fiscal year lIM76 is operating under continuing resoluUun at the level of fiscal year IV75 to continue etivitles of the

Menominee tidian restoration program and for Indian contract support.
21 Includes pay cost supplemental and proposed supplementa"l
N Agency was operating under a Continuing resolution when current sarvioes budget was prepared, The tor= of the

Contningnn resolution held budget authority at the fiscal year 1975 level
i Assumed termnslnatlon of Council on Dec 80 1976. on Jan 2 1976. President slig. d Public Law 94 204 extending

Council Alaska State Legislature must enact similar lagislation to extend State contribution portion.
" Annual report due Jan 31 of each year. as authorized by sec 17(a) of Public Law 12--2111. final report due. a author-

iled by se 17(b)(10). when ('ommission terminates.
20 The remainder of the State contribution consisted of inkind services
* Funds made available under appropriations for this act will remain available until expended
0' Total authorization of 33.000.000 approved a•ct 17. 190. 53.000.000 has been appropratod through fiscal yVow 11.
U Fiscal year 1AJ76 was the lest Increment of the $5.000.010 authorization apprupriate.I
u Total amount appropriated fial y "ar 1975. S1.400.000. fisUai year 1976. $100.000M . transItioo quarter. 5•5.40.0M0.

Sec 105 of the Mlcronesaln Claims; Act authorized such tums as may he necesary for operations and adimnlsirtcno
.a order to carry out the purposes of the act.

" Additional progranms-Congfressionasl •dd-on of SM2.000 for miscellaneous programs.
"There is nc) co norable authorizationt ltislation for EKtIIA in fiscal year 11j, since ERRDA was established on

Jan 19. I17'5 with funding provided from the unexpended balances from agencies transferring programs and organiz&tlora
to . RIDA

it Total 10to(5). 13.151.370
General total authorization with no line item identification for nuclear programs Inciudee nondealense as well as

delse aclivities
" Authorization for fIscal 1977 not t urgently available.
w The Nuclear Regulautoy ('ommission was established on Jin 19. 19V7 These funds represent N RCa" portion of

funds authorized alnd appropriated to the Atomic Energy Commission as well as the fiscal yea IM7. supplemental fu•tab
authorized anad appropriatud to the N R("

This amount includes 5:.107.000 fur the proposed fiscal year 19W7 pay rals up-4plemental
O tf the 187 5 nillbon acrm controlled ly the Forget Rervice. 180.2 million are in the Public Domain. and therefore

under the jurisdiction of the House and Senate Interior and Insular Aflairs U'ommittees The Forest Service Is unable
to break out its monies for public and .Acquired lands The total IDudget Authority and Outlays for the For•et Service
are as follows lBudget Authority. fiscal year l197. 95.5•5.S,000. fiscal year 1•76. S•1t.42a.000. Osca year 1577. w4,40 0o0w;
Outlays. lscal yewar 1975. S'Jr-1,172.000. fiscal yewr 1975. S$.064.U6e.000. fiscal year 1975. S( 4325.000

5 Agency was operating under a continuing resolutlota when the current services budget was preprsed. The terms of
the conti nuitng resolution held budget authority at the fiscal year 1975 level ptlus cost increases Agency felt that there were
discrepancies between what it submitted to OM)t as fiscal year I977 current Wsrvices amounts and O01's current

rv rttto Agency submission to iMIt was as follows Ser 20I l'll A Budget Authority 510.40. Outlays Is007;
Fe UN I-llSA fIudgt Authority i1.M33, aOutlays 14IMtirea 1. Indian Transfer Art. IBudget Authority.5272.012. but-
lays $271.M34 .ec 2. Indian Transfer Act. Budget Authority. 544 S3r Outlays 544 153

" Inctudale an additional S5.294.1000 for which the Presid•tdnt has reauested rescltsion
t IDoes tit iticlude pay supplemental Oitlays of $14.41M
It Inludsls pay supplementall amountL of 5M7..W.0100 HA and 11.644.000 outlays

Incluales pay supplemental amounts fat 14 7T 40 10 IIA and 51 721 010aoutlays
- The C'ommittev has oversight Jurtsdi'tion over F.Y lA and N R("
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MINORITY VIEWS

For fiscal year 1977, the Interior Committee is recommending to the
House Budget Committee an increase of $786 million over the Presi-
dent's budget for programs within our jurisdiction. The final Com-
mittee figure is $4,023,000,000 or 24.8 percent above the President's
recommendation of $8,287,000,000.

We cannot support this increase. The Committee's nation is without
restraint on Federal spending. It is simply a shopping list of increases
and add-ons. There was no attempt made to "rearrange" prionities--
all of the President's programs were either left unchanged or
expanded. There are virtually no cuts. The bulk of the committee's
recommended increase is the result of new program.

We had thought the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Con-
trol Act of 1974 mandated Congress to rein control of the Federal
budget process. Such control implies fiscal responsibility. This com-
mittee does not meet its share of that responsibility by recommending
a 24-percent increase in Interior programs without offsetting reduc-
tions or compensating revenues.

The $786 million in increased spending would simply add to the
already s ing national debt" As of March 5, 1976, the national
debt was $59.7 billion. On February 25, the Congress set a debt ceiling
of $627 billion. The President's fiscal year 1977 planned deficit of $48
billion will, by itself, take us beyond the ceiling unless there is some
kind of debt reductions. We point out that there has not been, for more
than one-quarter of a century, any decrease in the debt,

If the level of spending adopted by the Interior Committee were
applied to all committees of Congress, the total fiscal year 1977 con-
gressional recommended budget would be $100 billion above the Presi-
dent's proposal and $146 billion above the fiscal year 1976 budget. That
budget ran $76 billion in the red.

We believe the Congress and this committee must bite the bullet and
exercise restraint in Federal spending. The answer is as simple as "we
can't afford it."

We include for quick reference, a chart showing all the increases and
additions recommended by the subcommittees and adopted by the full
committee.

COMPARISON OF PIE$ fiENTI BUDGET AND INTEMOR COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS

Fdl ad ful
0"udet SubeOsmitWss wmot cen mitw
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COMPARISON OF PSIDENT'S IUDGET AND INTERIOR COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS

Fal nd t
President Sibsmieltte esmofes cum""t

Waler and pe resou:
Ofoe of wator r i aWd tachiolo' 6.. . ,470,000 6,470.000 1,47,000 ...........
Watr Nesrcs Council'I ................ 246, 00 241,000 24w, .......0..
BOR-Cestruci sad raliablitlion ...... 347,017, 0 3 67000 356, X7,000 = 35k,0O
Up lora Eve Basis (O1). ...... 1$100,000 613, 50 000 63,550,000 V1,1&0,000

..erh m.i. 440(B0 n. 7 3420,000 A42.o0 7,420,000....
Colorado lvw Sam. 43 (,120 ....... , 11 000 447 00000 44,700,000 0i0,'0
Ln program (BOR) .................... 10,77,oo000 W1,0 20,7 1, 000 +10,022,00
Operwe an mwntamace (O) ........ 143, 000, 000 143, 00,000 143400,000 .... .......
Genrl laals toas (90) 2124............. ,,000 24717 000 24,717, 000 +3, •7,000
.&alWW i i, 000 22,! 61 00............
Emegec fund qR~ ). ........... 1,00000 1000 ,000 1, K000,000 ............
TnasdtlsndsO0U ) .................. 1,000,000 21,0000 26 , 0 00,0 ...........TS"Okn power adaltatlon........... ...................... ................
Alaska powr administrion ............. , 164, 1 ,164,0 1,1 60 0...... .....
Se* asn pow admioiststio ........ , 106, 1, 106,01 1, 100, 000...........
So power adminlstration ....... 87,621,000 7,121,000 7, 821,000 ...........
0 e of water resources aid tecn y... 15,3, 000 15,6,030,0 0 ................

Watrrsoucacoudl..........15,106,00 20,606,000 20,606000 +5, 000,000
Recrestion restoration (Uppe Colorado

vew r UaSIA) . ................. 4,131,000 5. o K O, 0 5. ft o +1,767.00
Subtotal ............................. 05,512,000 45,116,0 564, 56,000 +33,05C,000

Inditen iafirs:
Indian c"alns1 CemIFsi o ................ 1,530,000 1,6 K 000 1,650,000 +120,000
Indian Heal n C ImprvmentA ...................... 216,000, • 113, 000, +1-3,000,000
LEweforcaw"m .................... 24 320,000 267.53,000 26,753,000 +2.433, 0=

,,m ssnterprise .................... 1i2 1 ,000 13'61,000 13,61is, ,0 +1.500,000Reseerve.. rood ,maintoence ........ 10,7,0 12726000 12.256,000 +1, 0, 000
Indimn rights prsoctls............... 6,635000 7,766000 7,766,000 +11,15Z 00R consrcw ....................... 27205,000 37, 206000 37:205000 +10. 0000
school constructionl................... 6,620, Vl000 12,620, 000 12,620 000 +6 000,
Aid to public school co action .......................... 17 ,0000 17,00000 9+17,00W0000
Alaska nave claims settlemet .......... 60, 0100 670,00 70, we 610,000

Subtol ............................. 1, 24, 000 345, 565, 000 322,565, 000 +233,319,00
Pu~kblieads:

NaWvl patroleum rewtu I ............... 361, 000, 0 361,_000 000,000 ...............Sganic Ac...................................... 14, 00 1 ,200 +i4, NoM, .Man n o lands end ,,,r ....... . 206,740,o000 20 074Cm 206,740, ..........
Construdim and maitimne .c.......... 6, U4, 000 6,6 4,000 1,664, 0.......
Orego ad Caliornia grant 16*6 ......... 10 m,A 0 0, 0 mCI 0o0 30,0m.•' m................
Range Improvemeal .................... 7,235, WD 7,236, 000 7,325, m ................
Rrtion dowvim nt................ 300,W 300,000 3w, 000 ................
8 = m a Public L s A ............. 1 0, 0 I, 1 ,00 1, 500,o ................8tUtrust tnds ........................ M OO 000 7AOO,00 7ft am ................

Suoi ............................ M26 3, 000 640,55k 000 K, ,4 000 +14,2o, oaf
Eneralyd the Oevw rtmeot: hPymat l1s ,Noof use .................................................. 130,10,000 130, MO. OW +1306 00,000

Mine aid4 minting:
.polml at ev*WoaW .amoe•i strio'on. 6, 273, 0 60 I,273,000 Im 273, ON +3m mt 000
M1116111trg ... ..................... 21, 57,000 21, 567,000 31 567,000 +10, m00
Mining reerc...................... 107,130,000 107,1130, mO 106, 0 +3, m +Z000, m

Sbto .......................... .. 137,70, 0 137, 670, 000 15,970, 000 +15,000,000
FiL4 comilltea: Suae minIn .............................. 116,000,m 15, m0010 +159,00,000

Grand total ' .......................... 3, 237, 0 m0 4,066,000, 0 4,023, 000, 000 +78,75, 000

I E.istil program raquiriul reenactment or modification of authorinl legislatllos.
Nio s nt must be sirtlorIzedbthe Education and akr Committas and Is not reflected in lxter's Ii tols.offulta recuil ubWl naNt $U4,000,O0.
.This WW " reflects program ad F6i a id eond Wf * the•r wu no recommened cange from ft Pr@W.doMt' budget. T homns wolAd ildiud permaneM Wpng aulhortes aid program th•e bomlmtte did no

speillall fleti Intheroport to thea ts cemmifttee This grand tota Is the altua amonift rootmmeeded by Mhe
President and the commistte fo programs under toe committee's Jurisdiction for fiscal jee 1177.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS,

Washington, March 15, 1976.
Honw BROCK ADAMS,
C•zirman, Committee on the Budget,
U.S. House of Repre8entative,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: By direction of the Committee on Interna-
tional Relations, I submit ,herewith the views and estimates report
required by section 301 (c) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 in
connection with the First Concurrent Resolution on the Budget FiaWI
Year 1977.

Sincerely yours,
THOXAs E. MORGAN, Chairma&
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INTRODUCTION

The levels recommended in the following tables were areed to by
the Committee on International Relations in meetings held March
9, 10, and 11, 1976. For the most part, they are based on (a) completed
authorization action by the Congress or by the Committee on Inter-
national Relations, (b) the President's budget requests which the
Committee on International Relations supports, and (c) reductions
or increases in the President's budget requests consistent with previous
positions of the Committee on International Relations.

The Committee on International Relations wishes to point out that
estimates of outlays for items which are contained in the Foreign
Assistance and Related Programs Appropriation bill fer fiscal year
1976 and the transition quarter are based on budget request levels.
After final passage of fiscal year 1976 and transition quarter appro-
priation legislation, the fiscal year 1977 outlay levels for these items
Will have to be adjusted to reflect the actual appropriation amounts
contained in that legislation.

The Committee on International Relations also wishes to note that
while it does not have legislative jurisdiction over international
financial institutions--such as the International Development Asso-
ciation (IDA), the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), and
the Asian Development Bank-it is interested in the budgetary
aspects of these institutions for several reasons.

First, this committee has specific oversight responsibility with
rest to these institutions.

ond, the committee has a strong interest in all facets of inter-
national development and relations with the developing countries.

Third, and most important from the standpoint of this report, the
committee would like to assure that the ceilings and targets established
in the congressional budget process take into account all the funds
which are likely to be requested and appropriated for these institutions
in fiscal year 1977. The committee expresses this concern because in
fiscal year 1976 the first budget resolution did not reflect amounts
which were requested but which were not appropriated for the previous
fiscal year. As a result, items that slipped from fiscal year 1975 to
fiscal year 1976 had to be accommodated in target and ceiling levels
which were established without regard to those items.

Therefore, the committee strongly urges that, this year, the Com-
mittee on the Budget specifically take into account the probability
that substantial portions of the amounts requested for international
financial institutions for fiscal year 1976 will not be appropriated in
this fiscal year and will, therefore, slip into fiscal year 1977. Unless
the congressional budget process does take this probability into
account in establishing targets and ceilings for fiscal year 1977, it will
foster a perpetuation of the delays in appropriations which have in
turn delayed the U.S. contributions to various international institu-
tions, to the detriment of the foreign policy interests of the United
States. It will, in addition, add to the pressure--already substantial-
to reduce other items in the international affairs function.

1
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PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXIST-
ING PROGRAMS WHICH REQUIRE REENACT.
MENT OR MODIFICATION OF AUTHORIZING
LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY ASSISTANCE

Grant Military Aulatance
[In thousands of doh!ars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommend&- Presi- recommends-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request differencee) request (difference)

050 -------- () 294,000 222, 500 380,000 357,000
(-71,500) (-231400)

'Pending.
CO4MfMITE COMMENT

The recommended levels for the grant military ts.istance program
are consistent with both the House and Senate versions of fiscal year
1976 authorizingz legislation for security assistance. Both bills containroan wih terminate grant military assistance programs at.

the end of fiscal year 1977, except where specifically authorized by theCongress.

The recommended level for budget authority in fiscal year 1977
would provide $152.5 million for the eight countries specified in
peudinf fiscal year 1976 authorizing legislation, $25 million for nine
unspecified countries, and $45 million for support costs.

3
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Foreign Military Education and Training
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommends- Presi- recommends-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request (difference) request (difference)

050 ------- () 32,490 28, 0,0 A 00 28, 00
(-4,700) (-2,0O0)

I Pending.
COMMITTEE COMMENT

Pending fiscal year 1976 authorizing legislation for security assist-
ance retains the grant military education and training program as
a separate authority. Because of the program's value to U.S. interests,
it was decided by the committee that grant training should not be
phased out in conjunction with the grant materiel assistance program.

The recommended reduction in the President's request would permit
the grant training program to continue at the level approved by the
House in the fiscal year 1976 authorization bill which deletes Brazil
and Venezuela from the list of participating governments.

Foreign Military Sales Credits

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Authnr- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request (difference) request (difference)

050 ------- (1) 852,000 852,000 695,000 695,000

I Pending.
COMMITTEE COMMENT

A major consideration involved in the committee's decision to
terminate grant military assistance programs at the end of fiscal
year 1977 was that, in lieu of this source of military equipment,
recipient governments should have access to U.S. defense articles
and services on a basis that will maintain a credible defense capability
for our friends and allies while facilitating a smooth transition from
grants to sales. The most equitable way to provide such access is
through the military sales credit program.

The President's request for budget authority and outlays would
support a total program of $2,179,600,000, as compared to a program
level of $2,374,700,000 in fiscal year 1976. The largest single portion
of the total program, $1 billion, is planned for Israel, for which re-
payment of $500 million would be forgiven.

4
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Security Supporting Atadtance
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------- (1) 1,808,500 , 808, 500 I,395,500 1,395,500

1Pending.

COMMITTEE COMMENT

The bulk of the President's budget authority request, $1.7 billion,
would go to the following Middle East countries: Israel, $785 million;
Egypt, $750 million; Jordan, $77.5 million; and Syria, $90 million.

The committee believes this emphasis is justified in view of the
relationship of such assistance to peace efforts in the Middle East, a
region of vital importance to the United States.The balance of the request is programed for Portugal, Cyprus,
Bahrain, and Malta.

Middle East Special Requirements Fund

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request differencec) request (difference)

150 ------- (1) 35,000 35, 000 36, 780 36, 780

1 Pending.
COMMITrEE COMMENT

Tho committee, and Congress as a whole, have approved the full
executive branch request for the Fund during its 2-year existence. The
executive branch plans for the Fund in fiscal year 1977 are as follows:
(1) $15 million is programed for the American Sinai Early Warning
Support Missiou; (2) $3 million will be used for development activities
on the WVest Bank and in Gaza in accordance with the committee's
report which accompanied the Foreign Assistance Act of 1974; (3) the
remaining $17 million will be used on a contingency basis.

5
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Oouimgenq F=zd

[In thousands of dolhrl

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tiom
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

15 ------ 1 (1) 10,000 5,000 8,661 6, 651

(-5,000) (-2,000)

I Pending.

COMMITTEE COMMENT

The recommended reduction in the President's request for the con-
tingency fund is consistent with both the House and Senate versions of
legislation authorizing security assistance for fiscal year 1976, which
reduce the President's request for a $10 million revolving contingency
fund by $5 million and keep the authorization on an annual basis.

According to AID, the Fund is being operated at a rate of $1.8
million under the Continuing Resolution ?or the current fiscal year.
None of these funds have been obligated to date.

International Narcotics Control
(In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

1N .. (') 3.4.0.0.0 34.400 38. 000 38,000

I Pending.

COMMITTEE COMMENT

The President's budget authority request of $34 million is $W5
million below his -equest for fiscal year 1976. The reduction below the
traditional request of $42.5 million is due to the availability of un-
obligated balances from prior year appropriations.

6
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Based upon agreements between the Department of State and 24
other agencies operating bverseas, the Dbparttment as instituted a
Foreign Affairs Admnimstrative Support system (FAAS) to replace
the previous Shared Administrative Sujpport system (SAS).

The Department provides a number of administrative support
activities and facilities for these agencies overseas. Under the SAS

* the appropriations of each agency included a sum for such support.
Under the new FAAS, reflected in the fiscal year 1977 budget, all
of these administrative costs are included in the State Deprtuent
budget and the budgets of the other agencies reduced in equivalent
amounts.

The new system represents no increase in overall costs to the Gov-
ernment; it is a bookkeeping arrangement. This approach is supported
by the GAo.

The introduction of this new system accounts for an increase of
$69.9 million in the Department's fiscal year 1977 budget.

Administration of Foreign Affairs

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------- (1) 551, 955 552, 455 2509, 320 2 5099 820
(+500) (+500)

1 Pending.
2 Outlays for payments to the Foreign Service retirement and disability fund

are included in outlays shown on page 41.

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This sum covers salaries, expenses, and allowances of the officer
and employees of the Department, both in the United States and
abroad; representation allowances abroad, to which the committee
added $500,000; emergencies in the Diplomatic and Consular Service;
executive direction and policy formulation; administrative and staff
activities; and a payment of $8,055,000 to the Foreign Service retire-
ment and disability fund for the unfunded liability created by new
statutes which liberalize benefits or increase salaries on which benefits
are computed.

7
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International Organizations and Conferences
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommends-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150---------(') 338,875 363,925 322, 217 347, 267
(+25,050) (+259 UN)

'Pending.

COMMrITEE COMMENT

This sum defrays the assessments of the United States in inter-
national organizations and pays the costs of U.S. participation in
international conferences. It includes the U.S. share of the cost of the
United Nations and its specialized agencies as well as 12 regional
oranizations and 17 smaller international organizations. From it are
paid the expenses of seven missions which represent the United States
at the headquarters of certain of these organi.itions. Included is $45
million for Middle East peacekeepin activies. It will also defray
expenses of the U.S. delegation wic will host the annual meeting
this year of the North Atlantic Assembly, for which an additional
$50,000 has been included. The additional $25 million for UNESCO
recommended by the committee is strictly a contingency fund to
provide for the U.S. share of its regular assessment to UNESCO
should the situation change to the point where the U.S. desires to
resume its participation in this agency. That sum includes a residual
payment due for its 1974 assessment as well as its assessment for
calendar year 1975. Unless there is a change in the current situation
within UNESCO, it is most unlikely that the Congress would au-
thorize any funds for further participation.

8
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Educational Exchange
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function izatlon request (difference) request (difference)

150 -------- (') 68,500 68,500 260,681 2060,681

1 Pending.
I Includes $15,000,000 for preservation of ancient Nubian monuments (special

foreign currency programs).

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This sum will enable the Secretary of State to carry out his func-

tions under the provisions of the Mutual Educational and Cultural
Exchange Act as well as provide support to the East-West Center
associated with the University of Hawaii.

Migration and Refugee Asiatance

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 -------- (1) 10, 00 10, 000 10, 693 10,696

1 Pending
COMMITTEE COMMENT

This sum provides for U.S. assistance to migrants and refugees
through contributions to the Intergovernmental Committee for
European Migration, the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees, the International Committee for the Red Cross and direct
assistance to or on behalf of refugees from various countries through
voluntary agencies.

9
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Foreign Buildings Operations

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------- 155,202 272, 735 2 72, 735 50, 644 50, 644

1 Supplemental authorization request of $31,458,000 is pending.
I Of which $5,535,000 is for the purchase of foreign currencies from the U.S.

Treasury which are considered excess to U.S. needs.

COMMITTEE COMMENT

A small portion of this sum will permit the acquisition, development,
and construction of office buildings abroad used by many civilian
agencies of the United States as well as residences for diplomatic and
consular personnel. The principal portion is for the operation and
maintenance of these properties. The program is authorized at 2-year
intervals. Last year Congress authorized $55,202,000 for fiscal year
1977. The Executive has requested a supplemental authorization of
$31,458,000, most of which is to start work on a new embassy complex
in Moscow. Under existing law the authorized but unappropriated
sum for 1977 may be carried over to future fiscal years until appro-
priated.

Passport Office

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Aithor- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

2,000-- --- ---- 2,000
150-------()------- - (+2,v000) (+2, 000)

I Under committee consideration.

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This sum will permit the Passport Office to miniaturize its volumin-
ous files thus reducing the need for additional filing cabinets and office
space. It will also enable the Office to continue its study and develop-
ment of the Travel Document and Issuance System to expedite the
issuance and use of passports in international travel.

10
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Foreign Service Retirement Amendments
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------- (1) ----------- 14,000 --------- 14,000
(+14,000) (+14,000)

'Under committee consideration.

COMMITTEE COMMENT

Amendments to the Foreign Service Retirement and Disability
System under committee consideration would bring that system into
line with benefits available to personnel covered by the Civil Service
retirement system. They were submitted by the Executive in 1975.
The sum would provide for a payment of $2 million per year for 30
years to the Foreign Service retirement fund to amortize the antici-
pated increase in the unfunded liability of the fund arising from the
changes made in the retirement system by these amendments. About
$10.6 million would also be paid mto the fund to finance the portion
of Foreign Service normal cost not now being met from the employee-
employer contributions. Thus almost $13 million will be deposited
with the Foreign Service retirement fund, where it will draw interest.
Readjustment of annuities of certain alien retirees, reduced by dollar
devaluation, will also be funded from this item.

Soviet Refugee Assistance

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150. ( ---------- 20,000 2, 416 22, 416

(+20,000) (+20,000)

I Under comrnxittee consideration.

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This sum will continue to assist Israel in the
refugees from the Soviet Union.

settlement of Jewish

11
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UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY

USIA Salaries and Expenses
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Preei- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request (difference) request (difference)

150 -------- () 256,925 ' 256, 925 260,382 260,382

I Pending.
2 Of which $8,600,000 is for the purchase of foreign currencies

Treasury which are considered excess to U.S. needs.
from the U.S.

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This sum is used by USIA to conduct cultural and informational
programs on a world-wide basis. Among the activities funded are press,
radio, TV, motion pictures, publications, information center, libraries,
lectures, seminars, booIk publications, and support for the Department
of State's educational &nd cultural exchange programs.

USIA Spedal International Exhibitions

uIn thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function izatlon request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------- () 4,841 4,841 7,113 7,113

I Pending.

COMMITTEE COMMENT

Programs funded from this account are focused on East Europe, the
Soviet Union, and Berlin. Emphasis is on topical rather than purely
commercial e ibitions and is intended to portray various aspects of
American life aid culture presented in American environments. It also
includes support for seminars conducted by American specialists
eminent in the particular exhibition's theme as well as related support
such as bilingual guides and publications relating to the exhibition.

12
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USIA Radio Fadlffies

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request (4fference) request (difference)

150 -------- (1) 2,142 2,142 2, 202 2,202

1 Pending.

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This swn is necessary to permit the continuing program of major
improvements, replacements and repairs to maintain and improve the
efficiency of existing facilities as well as engineering research for the
improvement of broadcasting techniques and components.

OTHER PROGRAMS

Peace Corps
[In thousands of dollars

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi • recommends-.

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------ ' 181, 000 67,155 81,000 65,315 7ý, 400

(+ 13,84) (+11,8ON)

I Authorization level reported by International Relations Committee.

COMMITTEE COMMENT

The committee increased the authorization for the Peace Corps for
two reasons: First, it increased the readjustment allowance paid to
volunteers upon their termination based on months of service. Since
1961, the amount has been $75 per month. The committee increased
the figure to $126. Second, its oversight of Peace Corps operations had
made it clear that past reductions in the Peace Corps budget had cut
support of volunteers in the field to the point where the effectiveness of
programs was in jeopardy. In restoring some funds, the committee
does not intend that the Peace Corps increase the size of the volunteer
corps, but rather enhance the quality of their activities.

13
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Board for ut.etIoQnaA Broadcasting
[In thousands of dollars]

ug'elaut~oi ............. utlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommends-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 ----- 158,385 53,385 58,385 54,383 54,383

(+59,000)

1 Authorization level reported by International Relations Committee.

COMMITTEE COMMENT

H.R. 12262 authorizes a total of $58,385,000 for the Board for
International Broadcasting both to make grants to support 100 percent
of the operation of Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty, which broad-
cast to the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, and also to support the
policymaking and supervisory role of the Board and its small staff.
The total includes $5 million to protect the proposed level of opera-
tions of the radios, 84 percent expended in foreim currency, against
unanticipated fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates.

International Commissons

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

300 ------- (') 17,069 17, 069 19,620 19, 620

1 Pending.
COMMITTEE COMMENT

These funds will permit the United States to fulfill its treaty
obligations in the activities of international boundary commissions
with Mexico and Canada. They are also used to pay the U.S. share
of nine international fisheries commissions in which the United States
participates, the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea,
and the expenses of the U.S. Commissioners.

14
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LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS
FISCAL YEAR 1977

Angola Disaster Aid
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 -------------------- 10,000 --------- 10,0000
(+10,000) +$oot O

cOMMrrTEE COMMENT

As a result of the recent civil war in Angola, an estimated 10,000-
15,000 people have been killed, more than 600,000 have fled their
homes, and the disruptions have resulted in food shortages in many
parts of the country. Both the International Red Cross and the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees are working in
the country. To date the United States has provided $675,000 for
war disaster relief in Angola, through the Red Cross. As a result of
lengthy hearings by the Subcommittee on International Food, Re-
sources, and Energy, it appears that extensive outside relief assistance
will be necessary. At present the subcommittee is considering legisla-
tion which would provide U.S. disaster relief aid in ths amount of
$10 million. It would be used to (a) provide food and medical supplies,
(b) assist in the relocation and resettlement o.' ;refugees, (c) provide
some assistance to rebuilding homes, and (d) repair damaged rail
bridges on the Benguela Railroad.
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Lebanon Disaster Aid

[In thousands of dollars)

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 --------------------- 0, 00 --------- 10,9000
(+10,000) (+10,000)

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This allocation of $10 million is for war disaster relief assistance
in Lebanon. As a result of the recent conflict there 10,000 people
have been killed, 20,000 hurt or wounded, and 40,000 rendered
homeless. An estimated one-half million persons in Lebanon are
in need of some kind of assistance, according to the U.N. High Com-
missioner for Refugees. Thus far the United States has provided
only $900,000 in medical upplies. A number of bills have been
introduced into Congress providing for relief aid to Lebanon. Because
of the current litical situation in Lebanon, the administration
has not yet mae its owA request for funds, but such a request is
expected to be forthcoming in the near future.

Atlantic Convention

[In thousands of dollars)

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommend&-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------- 1200 200 200
(+200) (+200)

I Amount contained in legislation reported by the House International Relations

Committee on Mar. 2, 1976.

COMMrrrIE COMMENT

The Atlantic Convention would be a convention of delegates from
the North Atlantic Treaty parliamentary democracies, and other
parliamentary democracies the convention may invite, to explore the
possibility of agreement on a declaration that it is the goal of their
peoples to transform their present relationship into a more effective
unity based on federal or other democratic principles.

16
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PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXIST.
ING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AU-
THORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR
1977

MILITARY ASSISTANCE

Foreign Military Sales Credits, Proprietary Receipts

[In thousands of dollars)

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommend&- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

050 ---------------. -364,583 -364,583 --364,583 -364,583

COMMIMTEE COMMENT

This item represents repayments of credits extended under the
foreign military sales program.

Advances, Foreign Military Sales

[In thousands of dollarsJ

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommend&-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

(1) 115,700 115, 700 -200, 000 -200,000

'Permanent authority.

COMMrIrEE COMMENT

The President, under sections 22 and 23 of the Foreign Military
Sales Act, has permanent authority to finance procurement of defense
articles vnd services to be sold on cash or credlit terms to foreign
countries. The revolving fund, from which these advances are m ae,
is replenished by payments from the purchas.g government. Ac-
cording to the OMB, the most recent revised budget estimate for
this account shows a net budget authority requirement for fiscal year
1977 of $115.7 million and a negative outlay impact of $200 million.

17
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Liquidation of Foreign Military Sales Fund
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

050 -------------------------- -11, 900 - !1, 900

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This budget account was created by section 524(b)(2) of the
Foreign Assistance .,Act which i-quires that any moneys paid into
the special foreign, military sales fund which was terminated on
June 30, 1968, shallbe transferred to the general fund of the Treasury.

Indochina Postwar Reconstruction Fuuds
[In thousands of dollars)

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Previ- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 -----------------.-------------------- 5,978 5, 978

COMMrIrEE COMMENT

In his fiscal year 1976 security assistance request, the President
asked for authority to use remaining Indochina Postwar Reconstruc-
tion funds to assume the liabilities of the South Vietnamese, Cam-
bodian, and Laotian Governments under any contract of suchgovern-
ment which was financed or approved for financing biy AID. Such
authority is contained in pending fiscal year 1976 security assistance
authorizing legislation. The outlays estimated above would be used
to pay such liabilities and to pay closing costs for direct U.S. Govern-
ment contracts with firms which operated in Indochina.

18
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE

The Committee on International Relations urges the Committee on
the Budget to provide for the full amount authorized for fiscal year
1977 for international development assistance. In some cases, the
President has requested less than the amount authorized. There is no,
indication that these reductions are attributable to any lessening of
need for this type of assistance. On the contrary, the requirements of
the poor countries for outside help remains high, worldwide inflation
continues to reduce the impact of the foreign aid dollar, and the needs
of the world's desperately poor people are far from met. *

Even if the full amounts authorized for international development
assistance are appropriated, these amounts, together with food aid
under Public Law 480, contributions to international agencies, and
other economic assistance funds, commonly referred to as Official De-
velopment Assistance, would amount to only 0.23 percent of the U.S.
gross national product. In 1974 with 0.25 percent of our GNP devoted
to Official Development Assistance (ODA), the United States ranked
13th out of 17 industrialized countries, based on the ODA/GNP ratio;
only Austria, Finland, Italy, and Switzerland had lower ratios.

The levels of funding for development assistance contained in H.R.
9005 (the International Development and Food Assistance Act of
1975) have very good support in the House. The bill passed by an
89-vote margin, and the conference report by a 115-vote margin. This
bill represents at least a beginning of a U.S. response-financially,
not just rhetorically-to the vast needs acknowledged at the World
Food Conference, over a year ago, and in Secretary Kissinger's state-
ment to the Seventh Special Session of the U.N. General Assembly
this past fall.

The problem of development is a human problem and is best seen in
the perspective of human beings:

An estimated 800 million persons in the developing world suffer
from malnutrition.

For the poorest, life expectancy is almost 30 years less than in
the United States.

Infant mortality is nearly four times higher than in the United
States. One of every five children dies before the age of 5.

There is no regular access to health services for 85 percent of
the people in less-developed nations.

Current world population of 4 billion will double in 40 years if
present growth rates continue. Population growth in the less-
developed countries will account for 85 percent of that growth.

Through development assistance, the United States seeks to help
solve those most pressing problems of poor people in poor countries.

The human perspective is most important in assessing the impact of
congressional action on the attitudes of the Third World countries.
Given the human perspective described above, we should be mindful
of the way the world's poorest countries view this action of the repre-
sentatives of the people of the world's richest country. If we do not
increase, however slightly, our level of development assistance, other
donors will be discouraged, and inevitable consequences will follow:

Without an increase in United States and other donor official
assistance, economic stagnation will characterize the 2d Develop-
ment Decade.
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Without an increase in U.S. official development assistance our
rhetorical commitment to development, expressed by the Secre-
tary of State at the U.N. 71th Special Session and more recently in
Latin America and by our delegation to the World Food Con-
ference, will be running several percentage points ahead of our
actual disbursements of-Official Development Assistance.

The present and impending gap between our pronouncements
and our performance in the economic assistance area cannot help
but exacerbate the North-South split between the rich and poor
nations.

U.S. efforts to persuade OPEC countries to increase their
assistance flows are not likely to meet with much success as long
as U.S. assistance flows remain constant or actually decline.

The timing of this year's congressional action is critical toward
assuring a continuation of the momentum of congressional initiatives
to reform and reshape the development assistance program. Beginning
in 1973 the House initiated and the Congress supported legislation to
overhaul development aid:

Specifically, the legislation of 1973 and 1975 foci,,sed our devel-
opiaent -,sistance on the most basic and pervasive problems of
the poor, and narrowed our priorities to areas of critical impor-
tance:

Food production and nutrition,
Family planning and health, and
Education and human resources development.

The Agency for International Development is responding to
this congressional initiative and has directed its energies to
changing the focus of the program to meet the congressional
mandate.

In Public Law 94-161 (H.R. 9005) the Congress approved
levels higher than the budget request for new development
assistance programs consistent with these reforms.

Unfortunately, the fiscal year 1976 economic assistance pro-
gram under title I of the foreign assistance appropriation bill,
now pending before the Senate, is $206 million below the Presi-
dent's budget request and over $318 million below the level
authorized by the House.

It is, therefore, imperative, given the anticipated reductions in
the fiscal year 1976 foreign assistance appropriation and the al-
ready disproportionately small share of our GNP devoted to
ODA, that the House budget resolution level recommended by
the Committee on the Budget be sufficiently high to accommodate
the fiscal year 1977 levels contained in PublicLaw 94-161 (H.R.
9005).

That AID could wisely program and obligate funds at the author-*
ized level in fiscal year 1977 is without question for the following
reasons:

The President's fiscal year 1977 budget request necessarily
assumed full appropriation of the administration's fiscal year
1976 request. It now appears that this fiscal year 1976 economic
assistance appropriation will be in the range of $200 million below
the President's request.

This $200 million shortfall will necessarily have to be deferred
and incorporated into fiscal year 1977 and future year appropri-
ations.
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Since the President's fiscalyear 1977 budget request is $175.7
million below the authorized level, a large portion (approxi-
mately 85 percent) of the fiscal year 1976 shortfall in program
requirements could be funded in fical year 1977 without exceed-
ing the authorized levels.

H.R. 9005 represents congressional affirmation of the minimum
amounts required for investment in development assistance to bring
the economies of the developing countries to the point where they can
provide on their own essential goods and services for their citizens.

The levels contained in H.R. 9005 also represent the minimum
amounts necessary for investment in developing countries so they can
bring their economies up to the level where they can trade and work
with us. In an interdependent world our future prosperity is hinged
in no small measure to the prosperity and purchasing power of over
half of the world's population residing in developing countries.

For all these reasons we must continue the congressionally initiated
"New Directions" in development aid-and must provide adequate
funds for that purpose.
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Food and Nutrition

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request, (difference)

150 -----. 745, 000 633,600 745,000 588,880 610,900
(+111,400) (+22, 020)

COMMITTEE COMMENT

The funds provided for this account are used for agricultural devel-
opment, rural development, and nutrition programs in the developing
countries. They are not used to ship U.S. agricultural commodities,
which are furnished under the Food for Peaco Program (Public Law
480), but to provide assistance so that developing countries can
improve their own agricultural production, increase economic activity
in rural areas to support agricultural production and benefit the rural
poor, and attack the malnutr; tion which afflicts so many millions in the
poor countries.

The amount recommended by the committee is the level which the
Congress approved in authorizing legislation passed in December 1975.
Despite the subsequent reduction of that level in the President's
budget for fiscal year 1977, the full amount is needed and can be well
used. The President requeE 'A $628.8 million for food and nutrition
for fiscal year 1976, and identified additional program requirements
amounting to $136 million for that fiscal year. Yet the appropriation
bill ]assed by the House on March 4 contained only $487.5 million
for tis purpose. The shortfall caused by such appropriation cuts in
fiscal year 1976, as well as the additional program requirements of
nearly $100 million identified by the administration for fiscal year
1977, can be funded only in part, even if the full $745 million author-
ized is provided for fiscal year 1977.

Moreover, the Ihigher the appropriation for section 103 of the Foreig-n
Assistance Act, ' Food and Nutrition", the more funds there will to
available to increase agricultural research and training programs
carried out by U.S. land grant and other universities under the new
"Title XII" of the recent development aid authorization bill.

The committee is of the opinion that this U.S. assistance to devel-
oping countries to help them grow more of their own food, to improve
their agricultural policies and practices, to increase the productive
capacity of their rural areas, and to raise their nutrition levels, consti-
tutes a modest response to the geat needs which were so widely
acknowledged at the World Food Conference.

It is not enough for the United States and other wealthy countries
to provide food aid fo: developing countries that may need it. Nearly
as urgent-and much more important in the long run-is helping coun-
tries to boost their own food production and create opportunities for
the poor to earn at least enough to buy the food they need to stay
alive.

2268-249 0 - 76 - 23
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[I thousnnds ot doiars]

Budget authority • Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tioam dent's ' tvon
function ization request (diffeenoe) request (difflamoe)

150 ------- 275, 600 275t600 27M, 6 211,670 211,674

COMM I1 COMMENT

The funds requested by the President for this account are needed
to support piognma in three basic areas: (1) Low-cost-integrated
health and population planning delivery systems; (2) Preventive
health program; and (3) Population planning programs which
include education in responsible parenthood and motivational pro-
grams as well as delivery of family planning services.

Development efforts over the past 20 years have helped improve
the health and reduce the fertility of the millions of poor people in
the developing countries. Death and disease rates have declined
rapidly but they are still considerably above those found in the United
States and other industrialized nations. While birth rates have begun
to fall in some areas, death rates have dropped more rapidly. As a
result, the population of many countries has increased rapidly and is
likely to double before the end of this century.

Given current, modest economic growth rates, the quality of life in
most developing countries shows little improvement and may even
deteriorate if their populations continue to grow. Most of the 2.5
billion people who live in the developing countries continue to face
hunger, malnutrition and disease with little or no access to productive
services needed to ease their plight.

-In Africa, 1 in 7 or 15 percent of all children die before their
first birthday as compared with only 1 in 50 or about 2 percent
in the United States.

-Children under the age of 5 years still pay the highest price in
terms of sickness and death, primarily from malnutrition and a
combination of respiratory and gastro-intestinal disease that
would be routinely controlled in the United States.

-Half of the people in the developing countries are children
under the age of 15 who must rely largely on others to meet
their needs.

-Life expectancy in developing countries is still only 50 years
or less compared to 71 years in the United States.

Today, some 85 percent of the people in developing countries still
lack adequate access to basic health, family planning and nutrition
services. These funds are an important means of providing such access
to millions in the poor countries and, at the same time, attacking the
problem of rapid population growth, which remains crucial to the
future of the developing countries, and indeed to the future of all
mankind.
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Education And Human Resoiurees Development
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority -Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
-function isation request (difference) request (difference)

150 ----- 1- 101, 800 101,800 101, 800 80, 799 80, 799

COMMITrEE COMMENT

The funds requested for this account are needed to help the poor
in the developing countries gain skills and knowledge to improve
their lives.

The average literacy rate in the developing countries is about 40 per-
cent; in many countries where these funds will be used the rate is as
low as 10 percent or less. The number of children aged 5 to 14 who are
in school in the developing countries has risen from under 100 million
in 1950 to over 200 million today. But the number not in school has
also rise during the same period, so that there are still more school-
age children not in school than there are in school.

These funds will help provide some basic education to millions of
children who would otherwise have none at all, and will help develop-
ing countries make their education systems, both formal and non-
formal, more relevant to the needs of their people.
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Technical Assistance, Energy, Research, Reconstruction, and
Selected Development Problems

[In thousands of dollarsJ

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommends-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request differ , ence)

150 ------- 104,500 83,200 104,500
(+21, 300)

COMMITrEE COMMENT

The funds provided for this account are to go for several important
purposes which do not fit within the three major aid categories. Among
them are technical assistance through U.S. private voluntary agencies;
programs to help developing countries cope with their energy prob-
lems; research; reconstruction following natural disasters; special
development problems faced by the poorest countries; programs to
help the urban poor; and ocean freight costs paid by U.S. voluntary
agencies for overseas shipments of commodities.

The full amount authorized is required to provide sufficient funds
for voluntary agency programs, as well as to cover increased costs of
ocean freight shipments by these agencies. The level recommended
by the President would cut back on these programs at a time when
the Congresq has called for increased emphasis on private agencies to
assist in carrying out our development aid programs.

Selected Development Problems

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommends-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------------------------------------- 70,903 70,903

COMMIT•IE COMMENT

This item represents outlays from prior year funding for this ac-
count, which in fiscal year 1976 was subsumed under "Technical As-
sistance, Energy, Research, Reconstruction, and Selected Develop-
ment Problems."

25
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Secte Coedries and Organizatim
(In thousan& of dollars]

Budget authority

Committee
Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- deut'a tion
function izatiou request (difference)

Outlays

Committee
Presi- recommenda-
dent's tion

request - (difference)

150 ------------------------------------ 15, 972 15, 972

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This item represents outflays from prior year funding for this account,
which in fiscal year 1976 was subsumed under "Technical AAsistance,
Energy, Research, Reconstruction, and Selected DevelopmentProgramss" American Schoels and Hosptals Abroad

[In thousarnd of dollars

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Prc•.i- recoinmenda- Presi- recommenda•

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------- 25,000 7, 500 25,000
(+17,500)

COIWl¶'TEE COMMENT

This progrmn provides grants to American-sponsored private
institutions in foreign cove.tries to help demonstrate American ideas,
practices, and rcreat iogress in education and medicine.

The full amount authorized is needed to carry out this worthwhile
pvogram. The President's request represents a sharp reduction in the
level of funding provided for this program over the past several years.
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[utenl.-w OrMaitio and Program
(In thousands of dollars]

Budget authoitty Outlays

Committee Committe
Presi- recommend&- Presi- rewmenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
funoIow. •stion request (diffetenoe) squeat (difference)

150 ------- 219,900 17Z 650 219, 900 171, 954 209,900
(+47,250) (+37,946)

COMMITTEE COMMZNT

The funds in this account are for voluntary contributions by theUnited States to various international organizations sad programs.
The difference between the committee's recommendation (which

increased the administration's original request by $5 million) and the
administration's revised request for fiscal year 1977 is $47.25 million.
The difference involves four program. which the adminitration's
revised request would cut:

The United Nations Development Program (UNDP) would be
cut from $130 million to $100 million. The UNDP is the primary
U.N. agency providing technical assistance to developing countries,
and is currently providing some $500 million worth of assistance
a year. U.S. contributions have fallen from 37 percent of total
contributions in 1966 to 19 percent in 1976. The recommended
level of $130 million would raise U.S. participation to 23 percent.
For the 5-rear country programing cycle 1972-76 total volun-
tary contributions were $1.5 billion, and recipient countries
provided another $2 billion. In the next 5-year program cycle
(1977-81), 80 percent of the program will be directed to countries
with per capita incomes of $500 or less.

The United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) would be
cut from $20 million to $17 million. UNICEF's purpose is to
improve the long-range and immediate welfare to children
through providing services to both children and mothers. The
total funding level for 1976 was approximately $70.5 million.
UNICEF is supported solely by voluntary contributions from
governments and individuals. It emphasizes self-help programs
the scope of which includes improved nutrition, maternal and
child health, basic education emergency aid, and basic services
such as clean water. UNIdEF's role has become increasing
crucial with the deterioration that has been taking place in the
situation of children in many of the poorest developing countries.

U.N. Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees
(UNRWA) would be reduced from $30.7 million to $26.7 million.
The relief services include shelter, food, camp improvements,
and education. UNRWA's 1976 budget totaled $139.7 million.
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Organizationz of American State (OAS) would be reduced from
$25.2 million to $15.05 million. The funds are used to support
four voluntary programs: regional development activities in
education, science, and technoloy; Joint projects dealing with
educational, scientific, and technological problems; technical co-
operation for ,conomic and social development programs; and
export promotion.

Volu*Mary oostribution to isterwoa• orgeasdsattoiu and programs

[In thwumbd of Miuami

Committee recom-
mandatlons

Fscal year Flsal yar
1976 1977

Revised
admn.

request
A"~ Tf

United Nat ................................................. 17& 700 1 , 650 157,650
UN Developmnt Progn ................................ i0 MOO 1 D000 100.00
UN Children's .........n.............................. 0 000 20000 17,000
Internati ""al Aloac En""gy Operasi",. . .Al v....... & am und .,ODD
World Met %pbowaglca almatthf oln tary Aukance 3,0 500 500

P= od1,50M 2.00 2,500
U~iiui frTrinngad sserb400 400 400

UN R"eleand Wors Alowy lor P&Mwtn. diug-e X5700 80,700 A0,70
UN 2ducatsonal &and Trainingc Frapsa J SOutn AfIca 80 so soWorld Heritage Fund ....................................... so ............................
UN Rovvin Fund br Nat•ual Ressure ixplon 5..ran 5,060 5,000

Organismion of Ameri Stantst........................ .2,00 .2,200 15,7060

Total, Interatlonal organiatnions and programs..........194,800 219,600 172,700
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United Nations EnVironment Fund
[In thousand. of dollarsI

Budget authority outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommend&-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request (difference) request (difference)

150------------. 5,9000 10,000 5,000 10, 000
(+5,000) (+5,000)

COMMITTEE COMMENT

The administration's request of $5 million for fiscal year 1977
would bring the total U.S. contribution to the U.N. Environment
Fund to $25 million for the 5-year period 1973-77-$15 million
below its original pledge of $40 million for the 5-year period. The
committee feels that this is an important program and that the United
States should go at least some distance in making up its shortfall.

The U.N. Environment Program (UNEP) was established in 1973,
pursuant to the Stockholm Conference on the Human Environment.

The purpose of UNEP is to coordinate and support international
environmental programs, particularly in the fields of identification
and control of poHlutants, monitoring, conservation, human settle-
ments, information exchange, education, training, and research. UNEP
functions include the Global Environmental Monitoring System, the
International Referral System, the development of environmental
management and assessment capabilities, and education, information,
technical assistance, and training.

The creation of the United Nations Environment Fund was
largeJy the result of U.S. efforts, and the United Nations Environ-
ment Program Participation Act of 1973 (H.R. 6788) authorized a
U.S. contribution of up to $40 million (40 percent) of a total fund of
$100 million.

The U.S. contribution was to be paid in four instadlluents over the
5-year period 1973-77. The U.S. share has been and is budgeted to
be funded at the following levels:

Fiscal year: Awm'.
1974 ---------------------------------------------------------. $75
1975 reque-----------t---------------------------------------- 5.01976 request -------------------------------------------------- 7. 5
1977 request -------------------------------------------------- 5. 0

Total ------------------------------------------.-------- 25.0

As of October 31, 1975, pledges from 61 countries totaled $109.4
million for the 5-year period 1973-77.
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latersatim Disae Adatance

I1u tbousanhs of dollat.

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Pregi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tikM dent's tion
function isation request differencee) requitt (ddmeime)

1M ------ 25,000 25,000 25,000 24,024 24,024

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This account provides funds for the United States response to
natural &ad manniade disasters around the world. The level of $25
million was set by the Congress on the b"sis of past experience to
provide funding for "routine' disasters. The relatively small amount
provided in this account frequently is insufficient to cover the need
for di's ter relief funds.

In 1975 the administration sought approval of a standing disaster
relief fund of up to $20 million in perrnaxent authorization which
could be repleniled through the appropriation process as funds were
required w. be used. Because of fie loss of authorizing committee
controls implcit in such a scheme, the committee rejected the idea
and instead authorized a firm annual &mount. At the same time, it
noted that extraordinary disaster situations wouid be met by sepaate,
special authorizations as necessary. In recent months three such situa-
tions have occurred: the Guatemala earthquake, civil war in Lebanon,
and civil war in Angola. The committee has reacted to these disasters
by establishing a budget allocation for each.

Special DIsimter Relief and RecommitcUtlon

flu thtuam~iB of &)1ar")

Budget authority

Courn ml tree

Prvj- reci nimerida-
budg't Authtur- d ent4 ti Wn
hanctiu izazton req est I d.fftCrt ace)

Outlia• s

CommitteePrt-j- recuiiaiit~nda-

dent's tion
request (difference)

29, 561

COM MIMtE COMMENT

This account represents outlavs from funds provided pursuant to
the Foreign D,,aster Assistance Act of 1974, which provided funds
for Nicaragua, Pakistart. and drought area, in Africa.
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Guatemala Diansato Relief
[In thoumad ci dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- reoommenda- Presi- roeoommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (differoe) request (diff oe)

150 - ----------------------------- 690 6,00

COMMITTEE] COMMENT

This account represents outlays estimated in the Guatemala disaster
assistance bill currently under consideration.

Foreign Servie Retirement Fund
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommend&- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (differene)

150 ------- (1) 16, 680 16, 680 16, 680 16,680

'Permanent authority.

COMMMTEz COMMZEN

This amount is required to pay for the fiscal year 1977 annual
installment needed to cover the unfunded liability of Agency for
International Development foreign service employees who are now
included in the Foreign Service Retirement and Disability System.
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Portugal and Portugese Colonies
[In thousands of delars]

Budget authority Outlay.

PRmi-
Budget Author- dent's
function Lation request

Committee
rooommends-

tion
differencee)

Pres-
dent's

request

Committee
recommend.-

tio n
(difference)

150 ------------------------------------ 3,996 3,9

COMMrIrrz COMMENT

This account represents the fiscal year 1977 outlays from prior year
appropriations for assistance to Portugal and the former PortugUese
colonies.

Prototype Desaltg Plnt
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommends- Presi- recommends-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------------------------------------- 4,000 4,0)0

COMMITrTE COMMENT

This account represents the fiscal year 1977 outlays from assistance
provided in prior years to assist Israel in constructing a prototype
esalting plant. Albert Schweitzer Hosptai

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Ou tlays

Committee Comnuttee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------------------------------------- 700 700

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This item represents fiscal year 1977 outlays from prior-year funds
provided for the Albert Schweitzer Hospital in Gabon.
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Social Progress Trust Fund

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------------------------------------- 3,014 3,014

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This item represents fiscal year 1977 outlays from funds previously
provided to the Social Progress Trust Fund.

Inter-American Foundation

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recoriiiiierida- Presi- reconimenda-

B'1(fivt Author- dent's tion de it's tie!
function iZation request (difference) rqutet difference)

150 ------------------------------------- 8,144 8,144

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This item represents fiscal vear 1977 outlays of funds previouSl;"
provided to the Inter-Amnerican Foundation, which carries out pro-
grains of social development in Latin America and the Caribbean.

Overseas Private Investment Corporation

[In thuoLsands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Conmmittee
Prebi- recornmenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent' tion
function Izati(,n requez-t (differerce) request t difference)

150 -----------------.------------------- -35, 690 -- 35, 690

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This figure represents the estimated net between OPIC's revenues
from fees and uiterobt and its operating expeCes.
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International Fund for Agricultural Development

[In thousands of dollars)

Budget authority

Committee
Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion
function ization request (difference)

150 -

Presi-
dent's

request

30,000

Outlays

Committee
- recommenda-

tion
(difference)

30,000

COMMITrEE COMMENT

This item represents estimated fiscal year 1977 outlays from prior-
year funds to be provided to the International Fund for Agricultural
Development, a multilateral fund currently under negotiation, to be
established fo, the purpose of furnishing assistance to developing
countries for agricultural development. The fand is expected to total
$1 billion, of which the U.S. share would be 20 percent, or $200 million.

An authorization of $200 million without fiscal year limitation has
been enacted for this purpose in the International Development and
Food Assistance Act of 1975.

Darien Gap Highway

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- reconmmenda- Presi- recommenda-

Bvdget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

7, 000 7, 000

COMMIWEE COMMENT

This account represents fiscal year 1977 outlays from prior-year
funds provided for completion of the Inter-American Highway.
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Economic Assistance, Proprietary Loan Receipts

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommends-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 ----------- 1-446, 123 1-446, 123 1-446, 123 1-446, 123

1 Of this amount, $255,158,000 for repayment of principal is included in budget
function 150, "International Affairs". The balance of $190,965,000 represents inte-
rest payments which are technically included in budget function 900, "Interest".

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This item represents payments of interest and
principal from foreign countries on loans and credits
U.S. economic assistance programs.

These funds are deposited in the U.S. Treasury.

repayments of
provided under

FOOD FOR PEACE (PUBLIC LAW 480)
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommend&- Presi- recommendp-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------- (1) 1, 169, 255 1, 382, 845 995, 910 1,202,000

(+213,5 90) (+206,090)

1 Such amounts as may be necessary.

COMMrITEE COMMENT

Public Law 480-the food-for-peace program-i3 of great value to
the. United States in a number of ways. 7t carries forward the humani-
tarian tradition of America in helping to feed hungry people. It pro-
motes American farm exports. It aids in the implementation of U.S.
foreign policy objectives with regard to friendly countries. It accom-
plishes these purposes through disposal of U.S. farm products deemed
by the Secretary of Agrculture to be excess to commercial demand,
and which are desired by the recipient countries.

The President's request for $1,169,255,000 in budget authority for
Public Law 480 for scal year 1977 woald provide for a program of
$1,286 310,000 for the year-a reduction of nore than $200 million
from the Afscal year 1976 program of approximately $1.5 billion for
Public Law 480.
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The executive branch's planned Public Law 480 program level for
fiscal year 1977, in terms of commodity "olume, is about 6.2 million
tons. This volume is only slightly below that estimated for this year,
reflecting calculations that Public Law 480 commodity prices will be
lower in fiscal year 1977. However, the committee also has received
expert opinion indicating that the executive estimates on expected
commodity costs are too low. In that event an increase in the budget
levels would be required in order to maintain the volume planned
for fiscal year 1977.

In view of these circumstances, and because of the importance the
committee attaches to the food-for-peace program, it opposes the
reduction made by the President and strongly recommends restora-
tion of the program in fiscal year 1977 to the $1.5 billion level which
applies to the current yaar. In budget authority, the committee's
recommendation would place the fiscal year 1977 figure at
$1,382,845,000. Estimated outlays for fiscal year 1H77 would be
$1,202 million.

The committee believes it is in the national interest of the United
States to maintain its leadership in the international campaign to
alleviate hunger, a position which would be weakened by a reduction
of its food aid budget at this time. The requests of countries for
Public Law 480 assistance are in excess of the $1.5 billion recommended
by the committee. Private voluntary agencies have testified to a
need for increased supplies for their humanitarian grant programs
carried out under Public Law 480. There is continuing value from
Public Law 480 in promoting our farm sales abroad, and continuing
foreign policy interests to be served. For these reasons the committee
is against cutting the food-for-peace budget and recommends con-
tinuing in fiscal year 1977 at this year's program level.

ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT AGENCY

[In thousanck of dollars)

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Authex- dent's tion. dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------- 12,200 '12,200 '12,200 11,550 11,550

1 $11,530,000 (plus $325,000 for nondiscretionary pay act costs) under Public
Law 94-141 and the balance of $345,000 out of the $1,408,000 remaining under
the Agencys original authorization.

COMMITTEE COMMENT

The dominant activity of the Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency is participation in or support of a variety of arms control
negotiations. Chief among these negotiations in terms of time, man-
power, and budget resources required is SALT, the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks. In'addition, the Agency provides research and otb*3r
backup support in such conventional and regional arms control efforts
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as MBFR, chemical and biological weapons, and nuclear nonprolif-
eration. The balance of the Agency's manpower aid funds are used for
administrative support, liaison with other government entities, and
public information. Under the provisions of Public Law 94-141, the
Agency has most recently been mandated to participate in the formula-
tion of arms control impact statements on proposed weapons systems.

Section 141 of Public Law 94-141 authorized to be appropriated for
the UJ.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency "for fiscal years
1976 and 1977 the sum of $23,440,OOC (and such additional amounts
as may be necessary for increases in salary, pay, retirement, other em-
ployee benefits authorized by law, and other nondiscretionary costs)".
Off the $23,440,000 authorized, the Agency had identified $10,690,000
for fiscal year 1976 and $11,310,000 for fiscal year 1977 and the
Congress added $1,000,000 for a "study of the impact upon military
expenditures of arms control measures mutually agreed to by the
United States and the Soviet Union" aihd $440,000 "for the purpose
of conducting research, in consultation with the International Atomic
Energy Agency, .with respect to the development of nuclear safeguard
techniques." The Agency is applying $220,000 of the $440,000 author-
ized for increased safeguards research to fiscal year 1977. When this
$220,000 is added to the $11,310,000 which the Agency had previously
identified for fiscal year 1977, the result is a total authorization for
the Agency of $11,530,000 for fiscal year 1977 currently available
under Public Law 94-141.

The Agency has submitted a fiscal year 1977 budget of $12,200,000
consisting of an initial $11,800,000 budget estimate plus a $400,000
budget amendment. Included in the total appropriation request of
$12,200,000 is $325,000 attributable to nondiscretionary 1975 pay
act costs. (In accordance with standard procedures, no amount has
been included for possible 1976 pay act costs.) Because this $325,000
is covered by the above quoted language authorizing appropriations
for such nondiscretionary costs, only $11,875,000 of the requested
appropriation requires specific authorization. Since an authorization
of only $11,530,000 for fiscal year 1977 is currently available under
Public Law 94-141, the Agency will be drawing on part of the remain-
ing $1,408,000 balance of its original $10,000,000 'no-year" authori-
zation of appropriations for the $345,000 difference between this
$11,530,000 and the $11,875,000 portion of the requested appropriation
which requires specific authorization.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

United Nations University
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Piesi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------- 10,000 ----------- 10,000 --------- 10,000
(+10,9000) (+1o, 000)

COMM'T•EE COMMENT

This sum is to be used as a U.S. contribution to the endowment fund
of the U.N. University in Tokyo, approved by the General Assembly
of the United Nations in December 1973. In no case may the U.S. con-
tribution exceed 25 percent of the total amount actually contributed
to the endowment fund by other members of the United Nations. The
rector of the university is a U.S. educator. It is expected that the total
U.S. contribution will be about $50 million.

In fiscal year 1976, $10 million was authorized to be appropriated in
fiscal year 1977 "upon request of the President." No request has been
made for fiscal year 1977.

-Gifts and Bequests, National Commission on Edue.itional, Sdentiflc,
and Cultural Cooperation

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommends-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (differeDce) request (difference)

150 ------- (1) 50 50 50 50

1 Permanent authority.

COMMITTEE COMMENT

The National Commission on Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Cooperation, the national body of UNESCO, is authorized to receive
-gifts and bequest which it may use to further its activities.

(Authority: 22 U.S.C. 287(q).)
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Educational Excir-ige Fund, Finland
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi-. recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------- (1) 352 352 375 375

a Permanent authority.
COMMITTEE COMMENT

The educational exchange fund is derived from payments by Fin.
land for debts incurred by that country during World War I.

(Authority: Public Law 87-256, sec. 105(e).)

Non-U.S. Government Contributions to Mutual Educational and
Cultural Exchange Act Activities

[In thousands of dollars

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request (difference) request (difference)

150 -------- () 225 225 251 251

1 Permanent authority.

COMMrITEE COMMENT

Funds contributed by foreign governments, international orgaia-
tions, and private individuals, fiims, associations, agencies, and other
groups are used to meet the expenses of carrying out the authorized
activities and purposes of the Mutual Educational and Cultural
Exchange Act.

(Authority: Public Law 80-402.)
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International Center, District of Columbia

1In thm-oad& of 'dollars)

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Conmnittee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function isatlon request (difference) request (difference)

150 -------- () Z 780 Z 780 Z 304 ,04

1 Permanent authority.

COMMI iXEE COMMENT

Property owned by the United States in the District of Columbia
will be sold or leased to foreign governments for use as embassies.
Proceeds will finance the costs of site preparation.

(Authority: PB blic Law 90-533.)

Panama Canal Payment
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority

Presi-
Budget Author- dent's
function isation request

Committee
recommenda-

tion
(difference)

Outlays

Committra
Presi- recommencJa-
dent's tion

request (difference)

150...... () Zt328 2,328 Z3S28

'Permanent auth•oty.

COMMiTEE COMMENT

Annual payment is made to the Government of Panama in considera-
tion of rights Fanted in perpetuity with regard to the construction of
the Panama Csaal.

(Authority: Treaty of 1903, 33 Stat. 2238; 53 Stat. 1818.)
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Gifts, Department of State
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommend&- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request (difference) request (difference)

150---------(') 647 647 576 576

1 Permanent authority.

COMMnIl'zr COMMENT

The Secretary of State has authority to accept on behalf of the
United States unconditional and conditional gifts for the benefit of
the Department to carry out the functions of the Department. Any
gifts of money are deposited in the Treasury to be held in trust for the
benefit of the Department and the Foreign Service and need not beappropriated.aAuthority: Public Law 79-724, sec. 1021.)

Foreign Service Act Retirement Fund Payments
[In thousands of dollars)

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 -------- () 39,800 39,800 2 47, 855 47, 855

I Permanent authority.
IIncludes 08,055,000 carried in "Administration of Foreign Affairs," page 7.

COMMrZTEE COMMENT

The Foreign Service Act requires the Secretary of the Treasury
beginning in 1971, to make annual payments to the retirement fund
on a sliding percentage scale of an amount equal to: (1) interest on
the unfunded liability, and (2) annuity disbursements attributable
to military service.

(Authority: Public Law 79-724, sec. 866.)
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State Department, Proprietary Receipts and Interfund
Transactions

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------------- 74, 485 -74,485 -74, 485 -74, 485

COMMITTEE COMMENT

This item represents collection of loans made from the diplomatic
and consular emergenc fund; collection of loans made to the United
Nations; paymentby Finland of World War I debt; receipts of sale
of real property at the International Center, D.C.; Federal contri-
butions to the Foreign Service fund; and receipts from sale and
transmission of electricity at Falcon Dam.

UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY

Non-U.3. Government Contributions to USIA Activities

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommenda- Presi- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request (difference)

150 ------- (') 31 31 31 31

1 Permanent a'ithority.
COMMrITEE COMMENT

U.S. dollars advanced by foreign governments and/or private
organizations for Agency use and contributions from non-Federal
sources for the procurement and shipping of books to overseas missions.

(Authority: Public Law 80-402; sec. 701; 902; Public Law 87-256,
sec. 105(f).)
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United States Information Agency, Proprietary Receipt.
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlay's

Committee Go~mmittee
Presi- recommenda- Preei- recommends-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request differencee)

150 --------------- -541 -541 -541 -541

COMMITEE COMMENTr

This item represents income from sale of periodicals, sale of obsolete
equipment, scrap and salvage proceeds, library fines, and repayment
of loans to binational centers.

OTHER TRUST FUNDS

Japan-United States Friendship Trust Fund

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recommends- Presi- recommends-

Budget Author- d~v't's tion dent's tion
function ization M, ,est (difference) request differento)

150 ------- -7,400 ---------- ' 7, 400 ---------- 1,400
(+7,400) (+, 400)

Of which $8 million represents the unappropriated balance of the $38 million
authorized by Public Law 94-118 and $1.4 million represent the estimated Trust
Fund interest to be appropriated pursuant to permanent authority contained In
that act.

COMMIrrEE COMMENT

The Japan-United States Friendship Act (PubLic Act 94-118),
which became law on October 20, 1975, creazMd a Trust Fund for
cultural, scholarly and artistic purposes. The Fund consists of the
remaining GARIOA funds ($12 million in Japanese yen), as well as 7%
percent of the funds being paid to the United States by Japan in con-
nection with the reversion of Okinawa to Japanese administration. Of
the total of $36 million authorized under the Trust Fund, a total of $30
million has actually been appropriated. The remaining $6 million of the
authorzed capital should be appropriated in fiscal year 1977.

in addition, the interest which accrues to the Commission ad-
ministe the Trust Fund, and which comprises the bulk of its
operating funds, is authorized but also requires appropriation. It is
estimated that the accrued interest requiring appropriation in fiscal
year 1977 is approximately $1.4 million.
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Peace Corps, Miseelaneous Trust Funds

[In thousands of dollars)

Budget autho rtty Outlay

Committee Committee
Prwi- recomnenda- Pres i - rycommenda-

Budget Author- dent's Uoii dent's tion
fuDcuou zauon reqtest ddferenoe request djffp.-"ce)

150I....... () 245 245 245 245

Penrant authority.

coMMrrrEE COMMENT

These funds are derived from host countxv contributions and
donation, by private groups in the United States and are used to
support Peace Corps projects abroad.

EXPORT PROMOTION AND CONTROL

International Economic Policy and Research

f[n thousands of dollar%)

Budget authority

Budget Author-
function isatlion

Presi-
dent's

request

Committee
reoi mrend.-

die n(difference)

Outlays

Committee
Prem- recoinmenda-
dent's tion

request (difference)

(1) 7,262 7,262 7,292

Permanent authority.

COMrIr1 Io COMMZNT

The program provides the U.S. Government with economic analyses
policy recommendations and negotiator strategies for the successful
implementation of international economic policies. The program's
role in the development of U.S. international commercial policy le
focused principally on promoting U.S. international commerce to in-
sure commercial interest in the development of trade and invesLment
policies. The 1977 request reflects the eliminaon of the competuive
assessment program.
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International Trade and Development

[In thousand& of dollars]

Budget aut!acrlty Outiavy

Comnmittke Cornalittee
Presi- reconrnerida- Presi,- reconmizgenda-

Budget Autlhr- dent's tion dent's tion
function isation request d dfference) reque-t (difference)

400 (') 19, 991 19, 991 19, 991 19, 991

Permanent authority.

COMMflTEE COMMENT

Encourages and assists U.S. businesses to export by conducting
market research and trade promotion events overseas, such as trade
fairs, trade center shows trade mimions, seminars, and department
store promotions of U.K. consumer goods in both developed and
emergent markets; by assisting U.S. companies to compete for foreign
capital projects and product purchase; and by providing foreign
marketing information and "early warnings" of overseas sales lads.
Increased resources wii] provide for the establishment of a trade center
in Sao Paulo, Brazil. The 1977 request reflects the clijuiiation of the
commercial pre-rn(ce fairs, the closing of two developed market trade
centers which are of lower priority than other export promotion ac-
tivities, and a reduction in the scope of activities at the Frankfurt
Trade Center for which other events in the German market will be
substituted.

East.West Trade
[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlayb

Cornnitt"e Committe
Presi - recomn•ienda- Presi- reconimenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function iaation request (difference) request (difference)

400 ------- (') 4,227 4,227 4,227 4, 227

1 Permanent authority.

COM•,IrME COMMZ,,T

Implmnents the national program to expand the U.S. trade with the
cnt rIIY planned markets of the U.S.S.R., Eastern Europe, and the
People's Republic of China, and to maintain and normalize commer-
cial and economic relationships with these countries.
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Export Administration

[In thousaunds of dollars

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Committee
Presi- recornmenda- Presi - recummenda-

Budget Author- dent's tion dent's tion
function ization request (difference) request differenceI

400 -------- () 5,500 5,500 5,500 5,500

Permanent authority.

COMN.MITEE COMMENT

Administers the Export Admini.stration Act of 1969, as amended,
to assure that, the national security is not comi)romibed by items
exported, that foreign policy objectives are furthered, that the dome.-
tic economy is protected from the excessive drain (4f carce materials
and commodities, that the inflationary impact of fore'gln demand is
reduced, and that restrictions on access to foreign suppt)es that have
or may have a Serious dornestic inflationary izn Pct, have caused
or may C'auýe a serious domeý,tic shortagee, or have been iinJ(o•ed for
purposes of influein(ing the foreign policy of the Uirx'ed >"tftes tre
removed.

OTHER PROGRAMS

Foreign Service Retirement and Disability Fund
[In thouqhnds of d,,M'arK]

Budget authority (Outlays

(.(ori'iI llit tee C iom ittee
Presi- r(.c(.,idiedh- Pre- i- r(.co ma(, nda-

Budget Author- dent's tion deLl - t1(,n
function izatuon reqtu (.,t (d ff erern , 1 rt(quet difference(.

600 --------- ( 106,249 106,249 79, 644 79, 644

Permanent authority.
('CO1.ITEE COMMEN-r

The Foreign Service retirement and di,,ablitv fund i- u.,,ed primarily
for the payment of annuities to Foreign Servic, penronel. The fund 'is
maintained through (1) contributions of employers and einployees;
(2) investment income; and (3) appropriat',d funds.

(Authority: Public Law 79-724, see. 802; 811.)
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Council on International EconoVy Policy

[In thousands of dollars]

Budget authority Outlays

Committee Conmhitte
Prc•i- recornmenda- Pr-iI- recommenda-

Budget Author- dent's tl(,' dent's tion
fu wtion ization request (difference) requt* t (difference)

80 ------- 1 , 670 1, 466 1, 670 1,248 I, 452
(+204) (+204)

COMMrIrEE COMMENT

On March 20, 1975. the President reque,,ted authorization for CIEP
of $1.657 million for fiscal year 1976 and of $1.67 million for fiscal
vear 1977. After hearings, thie committee approved the recommended
levels, and the Congress endorsed the committee action. Now, how-
ever, in order to meet its spending ceiling, the administration wants
to cut CIEP by $204,000 (thereby reducing its permanent positions
from 29 to 21). Given the rising importance of economic ISSlues in
international relations and the continued controversy over US.
foreign economic policy, the committee recommends that CIEP
be maintained at the level of 29 staff positions.
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND HUMANITARIAN
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

There are certain development and humanitarian assistance ac-
tivities under the jurisdiction of the Committee on International
Relations which are authorized for fiscal year 1976 or subsequent
fiscal years, but which are unlikely to be fully funded during fiscal
year 1976. Some of these items are likely to be funded instead, in
whole or in part, during the transition quarter.

International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD)

The International Fund for Agricultural Development is a multi-
lateral fund to help developing countries in the field of agriculture.
Under an agreement recently negotiated among potential donor
countries, the Secretary General of the United Nations is to convene
a meeting for the purpose of signing Articles of Agreement after
he is notified of pledges to the Fund amounting to at feast $1 billion.
The notifications are hoped for by mid-April, with a signing meeting
to be called in May.

The United States expects to pledge $200 million, as authorized
in the International Development and Food Assistance Act of 1975.

Following the signing, the Articles of Agreement will come into
for-e (and the Fund will be established) upon deposit of instruments
of ratification totaling at least $750 mi ion. The instruments of
ratification must be deposited within 18 months of signing.

The administration expects to request appropriation of the U.S.
contribution following the signing of the Articles of Agreement and
to have the funds in hand bef ore depositing an instrument of ratifica-
tion.

Under these circumstances, while the need for a U.S. contribution
within several months after a signing meeting seems likely, it appears
entirely probable that the contribution will not be both requested
by the President and appropriated by the Congress before the end of
fiscal year 1976. Yet the President's fiscal year 1977 budget shows
$200 million of budget authority for the Fund in fiscal year 1976,
rather than in the transition quarter.

Therefore, the committee urges the Committee on the Budget
to include the $200 million U.S. contribution to the Fund within the
ceiling established for the transition quarter.

Indus Basin Development, Loans aDd Grants

The Indus Basin project, begun in 1960 and scheduled for comple-
tion in 1976, is a construction program to insure an equitable disivion
of the waters of the Indus Basin between India and Pakistan. It will
help provide arable land for over 50 million people in those countries.
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The United States participates in this project as part of a multi-
lateral consortium administered by the World Bank. Under the
international agreements through which the project is financed and
implemented, the United States and the other donor countries have
pledged to contribute funds as needed to carry out the project.

The final U.S. contribution of loans--amounting to $10 million-
was requested in fiscal year 1976. However, the Foreign Assistance
and Related Programs Appropriations Bill passed by the House on
March 4 contains $5 million for Indus Basin loans.

If the final appropriation for fiscal year 1976 is less than $10 million,
the balance will be needed during the transition quarter and should be
included in the ceiling.

With respect to grants, the President requested and the Congress
passed an authorization of $27 million for the final U.S. contribution
of grants for Indus Basin development. Of that amount, the President
requested appropriation of $22.5 million in fiscal year 1976 and the
remaining $4.5 million in the transition quarter. Instead, the House-
passed appropriation bill contains $9 million for fiscal year 1976 and
$2.25 mion for the transition quarter.

If the final appropriation for fiscal year 1976 is less than $22.5.
million, the balance will be needed during the transition quarter and
should be included in the ceiling.

Cyprus Relief and Rehabilitation

According to AID, approximately 200,000 Cypriots remain depend-
ent on relief funds for their slibsistence.

Accordingly, the President requested $25 million for relief and
rehabilitation aid for Cyprus. The foreign assistance appropriation
bill passed by the House contained $25 million for fiscal year 1976.
and $5 million for the transition quarter for this purpose.

However, this committee, believing the need for this type of assist-
ance on Cyprus to be considerably greater, included an authorization
of $50 million in the International Security Assistance Act of 1976,
which passed the House on March 3. This authorization was not
restricted to fiscal year 1976.

Therefore, if the finei authorization for Cyprus relief and rehabilita-
tion exceeds the final amount appropriated for that purpose for fiscal,
year )976, the remaining amount authorized but unappropriated.
should be included in the ceiling for tL i transition quarter.

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

Both House and Senate versions of the fiscal year 1976 authoriza-
tion for security assistance programs contain an authorization ceiling-
for the transition quarter of "not to exceed" one-fourth of the amounts.
authorized for each program and activity in fiscal year 1976. If fully
appropriated, the one-fourth formula would permit an appropriation
of $864.74 million for the transition quarter.

The committee recommends, thereore, that the transition quarter
budget authority ceiling for the international affairs function (150)1
be raised from the current target of $1 billion to $1.25 billion, with am
appropriate increase in the outlay ceiling. The increase would be-
applied to security supporting assistance programs.
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TABLE OF ESTIMATES FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977
[In thousands of dollars

Budget authority

Committee
Authoriza- President's recom-

Program and budget function tion request mendatlon

Committus
President's recom-

Difference request mendat1m Difference

PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS
WHICH REQUIRE REFNACTMENT OR MODIFICATION OF AU-

THORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

International Security Asinitance:
Grant m ilitary assistance (050) ------------------------------------------------
Foreign military education and training (050) ---------------------------------
Foreign m ilitary sales credits t05O) --------------------------------------------
Security supporting assistance (150)
Middle East Special Requirements Fund (150) -------------------------------
C ontingency fund (150) _:------------------------------ ......................
International narcotics control (150) -------------------------------------------

C7i Department of State:
C 'n Adm inistration of foreign affairs (150) -------------- f--------------------------

Internatlonal organizations and conferences (150) ------------------------------
E educational exchange (150) ----------------------------------------------------
M igration and refugee assistance (150) ----------------------------------------
Foreign buildings operations (150) --------------------------------------------
Passport Office (150) .........................................................
Foreign service -etiremnnt amendments (150)_
Scovlet refugee ssistanct (150) -------------------------------------------------

United States Informtion Agency:
U SIA salaries and expenses (150) ----------------------------------------------
USIA special international exhibitions (150) _-
U SIA radio .fac itist (150) -----------------------------------------------------

Other Programs:
P eace C orp s (150) ........................... .................................
Board for International Broadcasting (150) -------------------------------------
International com m issions (300) -----------------------------------------------

LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

(1)

(I)
(2)
(1)

294, 000
32,900

852,000
1,808,500

35,000
10,000
34,000

(1 551, C455
338,875

(1) 68,500
(1) 10,000

255,202 72,735
(3) ..............(a')S(2) -. -.....- ..- ..- ... -

(1)
(,)
(a)

'81,000
458,385

(1)

26, 925
4,841
%~142

22500~200
852,000

1,808,500
35,000

5,000
34,000

552,455
363,925

68,500
10, (00
72,736
2,000

14,000
20,000

256, 925
4,841
2,142

-71,500
-4,700

0
0
0

-6,000
0

+500
+25, 050

0
0

380,000
3D,00r0

698000
1,396,500

36,780
a, 651

50w,320
3•, 217

a, 681
3O, a"

+2, 000 -------------
+ 14,000 --------------
+20, 000 2,416

0 20, 382
0 7,113
0 2,29M

67,155 81,000 +13,845 W,
53,385 f8,385 +5,000 4,383
12.009 1L7,069 a 1S206L

A ngola disaster aid (150) ------------------------------------------------------------------ Z -------------------
Lebanon disaster aid (150)
A&tlantic convention (150) --------------------------------------------------------- 200 --------------

10,000 +10,000
10,000 +I 000 ............

200 420-------

10,000 +10,000
10,000 +10 000

200 ;4-0X

Outtys

2, 000
W&000

1, 39k, 5
36,780

50, 820
347,257
*,681
10, m0

2,00014, ODD
22. 416

260.382
7,113
S.M,

74k400
Ka8
1MG62

-=,,OGG-2,000

0
0
0

-2,000
0

+500
+25,060

0
0
0+2, 'Mo

+14,000
+20,00

00
0

+11, 085
0
0

PRESIDENT'S 

BUDGET 

REQUESTS 

FOR 
EXISTING 

]PROGRAMS

WHICH 

REQUIRE 

REFNACTMENT 

OR 
MODIFICATION 

OF 
AU-

THORIZING 

LEGISLATION 

FOR 
FISCAL 

YEAR 

1977



TABLE OF ESTIMATES FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977-Continued

[In thousands of dollar]

Budget authority

Committee
Authoriza- President's recom-

Program sad budget function tion request mendation

Commmittee
President's reomn-

Difference request mendatlion

PRESIDENVTS BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS
WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR
FISCAL. YEAR 17

Military Aselm n :
Foreign military sales credits, proprietary receipts (050) ------------------------------------- 364,583 -364,583
Advances, foreign military sales (080) ------------------------------------------ (6) 115,700 115,700
Liquidation of foreign military sales fund (050) ..........................................................................
Indochina postw ar reconstruction funds (150) ............................................ ..............................

International De element A atance:
Food and nutrition (150) ------------------------------------------------------ 74 ,000 .60 745,000
Population planning and health (150) ----------------------------------------- 275,600 275, 600 275, 600
Education and human resources development (150) --------------------------- 101,800 101, 800 101, 800
Technical assistance, energy, research, reconstruction, and selected develop-

ment problems (150) ------------------------------------------------------ 104, 500 83,200 104,500
Selected development problems (150) -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
Selected countries and organizations (150) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
American 3clools and hospitals abroad (150) ----------------------------------- 25,000 7,500 2A 000
International organizations and programs (150) -------------------------------- 219,900 172,650 219. 90
United Nations Environment Fund (150) --------------------------------------------------- 5,000 10,000
International disaster assistance (180) ----------------------------------------- 25,000 25,000 25,000
Special disaster relief and reconstruction (150) ...-------------------------------.........................................
G u atem ala d disaster relief (150) ............... .............. .............. .............. .............. .........
Foreign Service retirement fund (150) ------------------------------------------ (6) 16,680 16,680
Portugal and Portuguese colonies (150) ..................................................................................
P rototype de t i plant (160) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Albert Schweitzer Hespital (150) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Social progress trust fund (150) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Inter-A m erican F oundation (150) -------------------------------------------- : ..........................................
Overseas Private Investm ent Corporation (150) .........................................................................
International fund for agric ltural development (150) --------------------------------------------------------------------
D arien G ap highw ay (150) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Eoonomic assistance, proprietary loan receipts (150) (900) ---------------------------------- -446,123 -446,123

0
0
0
0

-3-4,583
-200,000

-11,900
5• 978

-364,-
-200, O0

-11,00o
5,978

+111,400 58, 880 610, 900
0 211,670 211,670
0 80,799 K799

+21,300
0
0

+17, 50
+47.250
+5,000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

27,427
70,903
1, 972
13,397

171, 954
5,000

24,024
29,561
6,000

16,680

4,000
700

3,014
8,144

-35,6N0
30,000

7.000
-44, 123

47,000
70, 9W
1,972
21,•300

20, 900

24,02410,000

16,6 a0
3,9964,000

700
3,014

--9. 1 A
-35,700

30000
7, 0@8

--446, 12n

Outlays

D~wuace

0
0
0
0

+22 020

0
0

0
0
0

0
+3--7O, 946

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

-! 0 5r
0
0
07

0



Food for Peace (Publl: Law 480) (150) -------------------- ------------------------ (7)
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency (150) --------------------------------- - 12, 200
Department of State:

United N ations University (150) ..................................... 10,000 -
Gifts and bequests, National Commission on Educational, Scientiic, and

Cultural Cooperation (150) (6)
Educational Exchange Fund, Finland (150)
Non-U.S. Government contributions to Mutual Educational and Cultural

Exchange Act Activities (150) --------------------------------------------- ()
International Center, District of Columbia (150) ------------------------------- (6)
Panama Canal payment (150) ------- ---------------------------------------- (6)
G ifts, D epartm ent of State (150) .................................. ----
Foreign Service Act retirement fund payments (150) ---------------------------
Str.te Department, proprietary receipts and interfund transactions (150) --------------------

United States Information Agency:
Non-U.S. Government contributions to USIA activities (150) ----------------- (6)
United States information Agency, proprietary receipts (150) --------------------------------

Other Trust Funds:
Japan-U.S. friendship trust fund (150) --------.-------------------------------- S 7,400
Peace Corps, mlscellaneous-trust funds (150) ---------------------------------- (6)

Export Promotion and Control:
International economic policy and research (400) ------------------------------- ()
International trade and development (400) ----------------------------------- (6)
East-West trade (400) --------------------------------------------------------- (6)
Export administration (400) -------------------------------------------------- (4)

- C; " Other programs:
Foreign service retirement and disal-ility fund (150) --------------------------- (6)
Council on International Economic Policy (800) ------------------------------ 1,670

TOTALS BY BUDGET FUNCTIONS

National Defense (050) ..........................................................................
International Affairs (150) -----------------------------------------------------------------------
Natural Resources, Environment, and Energy (300) ---------------------------------------------
Com m erce and Transportation (400) .............................................................
Income Security (600) .........................................................................
G eneral G overnm ent (800) ----------------------------------------------------------------------
Interest (900) ..................................................................................

i, 109, 255 ,8, 2845 +213, 590
12,200 12,200) 0

10,000 +10,000

50
352

225
2,780
2,328

647
39,800

-74,485

31
-8641-- ------ --

245

7,262
19,991
4.227
5.500

50
352

225
2,780
2,328

647
39,800

-74,485

31--541

995.910 1. 240,0 --+20d. OW
11 ,5o i, 560 0

--------- 1%000 +1o,m00

0 60
0 375

0
0
0
0
0
0

251
2,304
2,328

576
47,855

-74,485

0 81
0 -641

?7,400 +7,400 --------------
245 0 2"

7,262
19,991
4,227
5,500

106,249 106 249
1,466 1,670

930.017
5.532.772

17.069
36.980

106,249
1.4"

-- lt.165

853.817
6,061.807

17.069
36,90

106.249
1,670

--110.96

0
0
0
0

0
+2D4

-79.200
+S21.036

7.262
19.991
4,22751500

79,644
1, 248

M.517
4.54.,W7!1.620

79.,44
1.,48

-1909165

50
375

2•81
2.304
2, 328

576
47,865

-74, 485

31

1,400
245

7,262
19,991
4,227

1, 4M

4,517
9.245.764

26.954
71644

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

+1,400
0

0
0
0

0
+2"4

- ----------

+266

Total. all programs ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 6. 433. 8 4.886,627 +453, M S. 3. 041 S.SKe0 +3o K 971

I Pending.
2Supolemental authorization r.-quest of $31,458,000 is pending.
3 Under committee consideration.
, Authoriration level reported by the International Relatiors Committee.
5 Amount contained in legislation reported by the House International Relations Com-

mittee on Mar. 2, 1976.

* Permanent authority.7 Such amounts as may be necessary.
6 Of which $6,000.000 represents the unappropriated balance of IM6.00 000 authorized

by Public Law 94-18 and $1,400,000 represents the estimated tnst tfund interest to be
appropriated pursuant to permanent authority contained In the actL
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MINORITY VIEWS
We consider that the committee's action in rediuciiig the fiscal] year

1977 military assistance program is unwarranted. This action was
taken without adequate analysis and without the opportunity to
examine the matter with the administration. The administration-
submitted request for fiscal year 1977 is already 28 percent below the
fiscal year 1976 request, which indicates a general disposition towarda phase-out direction. A more precipitous reduction may h0ave cone-
quences that the committee should weigh carefully before reach-
ing any conclusions. It is quite possible that the funds recommended
by the committee will inhibit the achievement of our foreie.. policy
and national security objectives in such countries as the Philip iiies,
Jordan, Greece, and Turkey. Furthermore, the committee's re uced
level for Korea clearly indicates the desirability of formal hearings,
in which the administration would have indicated that the prograin
requested was for fixed supply operations co.,ts, not subject to 'belt-
tightening."

We have similar reservations concerning the reductions recom-
mended by the committee for administrative costs. On the one hand
Congress legi.,lates that additional costs are to be charged to the
MAP appropriation and on the other re(due-, the administration's
request to accommodate the new legislation. This is double jeopardy
which should not be taken lightly.

We note that the a(lminitration',; training request has also been
reduced. Although the amount is not sub.,tantial, the committee (lid
not take into account that the cost of training per student has risen
substantially since January I, 1976, at the direction of Congress.

While we endorse the thrust of the International Relations Com-
mittee's report in other areas,, we believe it to be neither wie nor
just to deny the administration its day in court by setting a ceiling
below authorization requests lrior to 6warirg on its merits the case
for such requests. We, therefore, urge the Budget Committee to
take this into account in its disposition of the International Relations
Committee's projections.

EDWARD J. DERWINSKI,
JOHN 11. BUCHANAN, Jr.,
J. HERBERT BURKE,
LARRY WINN,
ROBERT LAGOMARSINO.

(59)
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LETTER OF SUBMITTAL

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
IIO.',",E OF REPRESENTATIVES,

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCF'
TIahmlta,,, DC, 11arc, ,", i:7G.

Hon. BROCK ADAMS,
Chairmran, Commutte on tL, Budget,
Houe of Represenwtaties.

DIE R MR (HA H IRMA. : I arn .. H)hit iI:g herewith ', " re1,1,rt (if the
('oiiimmittee or0 Inter-tate aid Fo],eigi• ('om1mer; e to the )lrl tt Ik'o
on the Budget called for by tectioi 301 '() of the ( ',igr(.o;~a1 Budge,
Act.

Sincerely yours,
IIAILFY' 0. >TAGGFRIS,('sa r,',a=.

(Ill;





REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE
AND FOREIGN COMMERCE

TO THE
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET

This is the report of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce to the House Committee on the Budget called for by section
301(c) of the Congressional Budget Act, which in relevant part
provides e,• follows:

On or before March 15 of each year, each standing com-
mittee of the House of Representatives shall submit to
the Committee on the Budget of the House * ' *--

(2) * * * the estimate of the toral amounts of
new budget authority, and budget outlays resulting
therefrom, to be provided or authorized in all bills and
resolutions within the jurisdiction of such committee
which such committee intends to be effective during the
fiscal year beginning on October 1 of such year.

The Committee wishes to point out that the amounts set forth as-
Committee recommendations are estimates, since many of the
programs set forth in the tables printed hereafter have not as yet been
the subja.ct of hearings, and others, although under consideration
by the full com-raittee or its subcommittees, have not as yet been
placed in final form by the committee, or subcommittee, as the case
may be.

(1)
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I. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WtIICH REQUIRED RE -ENACTMENT OR MODIFICA-
TION OF AUTHOAUIZING LEGISLATION

[Tn milllowR of dollars]

FOR FISCAL YEAR 19771

Presidei.t's request Committee recommendation

Budget
authontyMajor lssuo or program Outlays

Budgetauthority Outlays Comment

Emergency Medical Services----------------
Health Services Research...................
Health Statistics..........................
Medical Libraries.........................
Alcoholism -------------------------------
Health Manpower.........................
National Heart and Lung Institute_

t Health Maintenance Organizations...........
Drug Abuse ------------------------------
Disease Control and VD-------------------
Clean Air Act (except research)
FTC Authorization........................
Hazardous Materials Transportation.........
Solid Waste Utilization (except research) .......

Motor Vehicle Information and Cost Savings
Act.

National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety
Act.

Federal Energy Administration Act-__

25. 0
24. 0
24.0
35. 3

319. 0
342. 9

18.6
247. 8

24. 8
97.0
53. 0

1.8
11.7

1.0

34. 3

101.4

34. 8
48. 9
26. 4
30. 5

298. 1

348. 1
15.6

99.
53.

1.
11.

50. 0
30. 0
40. 0
25. 0

130. 0
619. 9
370. 3

25. 0
265. 3

74. 1
200. 0

53. 0
2. 1

0
0
7
2

3.8

53.2

126. 0

7.5

60.0

1, 500. 0

H.R. 11327.
H.R. 11316.
II.R. 11316.
H.R. 11316.
H.R. 11317.
Passed House.
Through conference.
Passed House.
Awaiting President's signature.
See table III.
H.R. 10498.
$3 increase in authorization.
H.R. 1364.
New bill. See table V, Resource

Conservation and Recovery
Act.

H.R. 10807.

I1.R. 9291.

New bill. Activities not available
for review due to FEA Appeal
on 0MB budget as of February
27, and uncertainty of costing
methuds for establishment of
strategic reserves.

------------------------
A - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - -- - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -



AMTRAK authorization:
Operating grants-
Capital grants-

Rail safety--

Natural gas pipeline safety

Consumer Product Safety Commission ---------

378. 0
105. 0

20. 5

3.7

37. 0

378. 0
84. 0

18.9

2.8

39. 8

484. 0
105. 0

25. 0

7.5

6( 0

484.0 Unless AMTRAK is given the
105.0 funds reconmmended by the

committee, it will have to cur-
tail approximately 40 percent
of its service. The Congress
recently established a method
under which AMTRAK can
adopt its own criteria for de-
termining the addition or dis-
continuance of routes, and it is
the intention of that legislation
that AMTRAK utilize those
criteria to operate within its
congressional authorizations
rather than making unplanned
arbitrary fiscal cuts.

25. 0 Additional safety insnerttý= aGX
needed *" adequately inspect
330,000 miles of track, 1,800,-
000 frieght cars, and 30,000
locomotives.

7. 5 Expanded missions and authority
of Office of Pipeline Safety in-
dicate need for significant in-
creisse in personnel and re-
search capacity.

60. 0 S. 644. In conference.

I First ten items also described In Table V and Appendix A. 279.1 In request for programs requiring autborlzaUen.

c.4

I First ten items also described in Table V and Appendix A. 2 79.1 In request for programs requiring authorization.
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II. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR NEW AND EXPANDED PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD REQUIRE
AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

In millions of dolhw4

Presdent's request Comiltte
rooommeo'dAtion,

Major issue or program Budget authority Outlays budget authority Commmt

None.

co
00



III. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR REDUCTIONS IN EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD REQUIRE
AMENDMENT OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In millions of dollars

President's request Committe'
reoonmendaton,

Legldative proposal Budget authority outlays budgt authority Comment

Medicaid block grant and repeal and consolidation of 10,001 9, 001 0 Program unlikely to be adopted.
certain categorical programs.

C"



II

IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977
1In xY-lions of dollars]

Committee recommendation

Identify initiative Budget authority Outlays Comnmont

National Health Insurance Initiative
Health Education of Public--
Rural telecommunications _-
No-fault auto insurance--
Toxic substances act .....

r Resource Conservation and Recovery Act ------

$100. 0
12.9
30. 0

.5

50
12.0
10.0
16.8
10.0
45. 0

New Program.
H.R. 8278.
New bill.
H.R. 9650.
H.R. 10318.
The committee is presently doing work on the

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of
1976. It expects to complete committee action
by May 15, 1976. The funds requested are
essential if the Federal Government and the
States and local jurisdictions are to begin develop-
ing plans to deal with solid waste in a manner
which is not only environmentally sound but also
is in a manner which utilizes waste in an efficient
process for the developmE',t of energy, conser-
vation of natural resources and the recycling of
of expended resources.

I Savings estimate by Congressional Budget Office.

CW

W



V. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING
LEGISLATION FOR FY 1977

[In millions of dollars]

Fiscal year 1976 budget Fiscal year 1977 budget Committee
astimate estimate recom-

mendation-
Budget Budget Budget

Major issue or program authority Outlays authority Outlays authority Comment

Corporation for Public Broadcasting .....

Educational broadcast facilities program. -
Noise Control Act, Sec. 15, purchase of-

low emission equipment by Federal
Government.

62. 0

12.5
0

62. 0

12.5
0

Office of Rail Public Counsel_

ICC establishment of a uniform cost and
revenue accounting system for rail-
roads.

Creation of the rail fund for nationwide
rehabilitation of the rail system.

70

7
0

0

0

0

62 8& 0 Full authorization should be appro-
priated.

7 30. 0 Same.
0 2. 0 Purchase of low noise equipment

mandated by 1972 Act. Federal
Government should give at least
token compliance with require-
ments imposed on private industry.

0 1. 0 Established pursuant to the RRRR
Act of 1976 and the committee
intends for this office to function
immediately.

0 1. 0 Established pursuant to the RRRR
Act of 1976 and the committee
intends that such accounting sys-
tem be in place by Jan. 1, 1978.
These funds are essential if the
Federal Government is ever to
determine the adequacy of rail
pricing, return in investment, law-
fulness of rates and Justification for
abandonments.

0 200. 0 Established pursuant to the RRRR
Act of 1976. These funds are essen-
tial if the' rail industry is ever to
begin rehabilitating the interstate
rail system. Without these funds
further deterioration and disinvest-
ment will occur in the rail system.

-- I



V. PRESIDENTS BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING
LEGISLATION FOR. FISCAL YEAR 1977--Continued

[In millions ot dollars

Fiscal year 1M78 budget Fiscal year 1977 budget Committee
estimate estimate recom-

mandation-
Budget budget Budget

M r i r program authority outlays authority outlays authority Comment

Rail service continuation subsidy for
other than the Northeast.

Conversion to parkland of existing rail-
road rights-of-way.

Rail Services Planning Office ----------------------

USRA purchase of ConRail securities - - - 700

0

0

0

600 1,400

0

0

0

540

5. 0 Because of the initial studies and
regulation required; only small
amounts of abandonment sub-
sidies will be needed outside the
northeast.

2. 0 Program should be put in place now,
so that it is fully functioning when
parts of the rail system are finally
abandoned.

2. 5 The committee believes that plan-7
ning economic regulation is neces--
sary if there is ever to be a balanc-
ed national transportation policy.

1,400 These funds needed to insure that
ConRail survives as an income-
producing organization; otherwise
without such funds, it is possible
the courts may find that the crea-
tion of ConRail was a taking, rather

00



-3

0

Northeast Corridor improvement_

Energy Policy and Conservation Act_

125

0

than a reorganization, and find the
U.S. liable for the fair market
value of the property, rather than
the net liquidation value of such
property, which is the v.lue in a
reorganization case.

126 175 The plan for the development of the
Northeast Corridor is for 5 years,
at $1,600. It was the intention of
the committee that it be completed
within that time frame, since infla-
tion will drive the costs above the
authorization limits otherwise. In
addition, increased activities under
the legislation will directly benefit
through increasing employment.

0 18. 8 Authorizations provided for agencies
other than FEA under the act.
Budget does not include any request
for appropriations for these func-
tions.

C.0
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V. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING
LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

[In millions of dollars)

Budget authority Committee
recommendation-

Fiscal year 1976 Fiscal yee- 1977 Budget authority
Major Issue or program budget estimate budget estL-ate (difference) Comment

" Health Services Administration
oCenter for Disease Control

National Institutes of Health_-
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Admin-

istration-
Health Resources Administration
Indian Health Services-----------------------
Food and Drug Administration
Social and Rehabilitation Services (medicaid) - - - -
Assistant Secretary for Health_

989. 6
150. 4

2, 302. 1

839. 8
669. 1
330. 2
202. 8

8, 183. 7
66. 6

697. 2
143. 3

2, 165. 0

681.3
541.3
354. 9
226. 2

9, 292. 0
76. 1

357. 6
54. 0

195. 9

232. 5
470. 1

10
4.8

300
-2.1

See App. A for detailed analysis.

Total, health_-------------------------- 113, 734. 3 14, 177. 3 1, 622. 8 Increase.

w
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APPENDIX A
BUDGET MATERIAL FOR HEW FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In million, of dollars]

1970 1977

Current
1975 President's President's Committee

Program appropriations Appropriations budget budget recommendrtlon

HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

lI.KALTH SERVICES

1. Community health services:
(a) Community health centers
(b) Comprehensive health grants to States-
(c) Maternal and child health:

(1) Grants to States_
(2) Sudden infant death syndrome-
(3) Research and training

196. 7
90. 0

267. 0
2.0

25. 9

Subtotal ----------------------------------- 294. 9
(d) Family planning ------------------------------------- 100.6
(e) Migrant health -------------------------------------- 23. 8
(f) Health maintenance organizations --------------------- 7. 2
(g) National Health Service Corps ------------------------- 14. 1
(h) Hemophilia treatment centers-
(i) Hypertension_
(j) Home health services-

2. Quality assurance:
(a) Mledical care standards ---------------------------- 4.7
(b) Professional standards review organizations ------------ 36. 1

3. Patient care and special health services ------------------------- 108. 3
(PHS Hospitals) --- ------------------------------------ (83.9)

4. Emergency medical services ------------------------------------ 37. 0
5. Buildings and facilities ------------------------------ 1.3
6. Program management ---------------------------------------- 33. 8

Less trust fund transfer ----------------------------------- -- 31.0

196. 7
90. 0

295. 7
2.5

23. 7

321. 9
100. 6
25. 0
18. 6
15.0

3.0
3.8
3.0

5.2
47. 6

118. 0
(92.7)

37. 0

30. 7
-26. 3

155.2 155.2
67.5

205. 5
.2

18.6

193.9

224.3 211.4
79.4 79.4
19.2 19.2
18.6 18.6
12.5 24.5

4.2
47. 6

107. 0
(81.7)
25. 1

29. 7
-24. 3

4.2
62. 0

107.0
(79. 7)
225. 1

29.7
-39. 1

917. 3Total -----------------------------------------

bee footnotes at end of table.

989.6 766. 0 697.2 1,054.8

220. 0
95. 9

295. 7
2.5

25. 2

4
6
6
0
5

323.
100.
26.
25.
24.
0
0
0

5.2
75. 0

118. 0
(92. 7)
50. 0

29. 7
-39. 1



V

APPENDIX A

BUDGET MATERIAL FOR HEW FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In millions of dollars]

1976 1977

Current
1975 President's President's Committee

Program appropriations Appropriations budget budget recommendation

CENTER FOR DISEASE CONTROL

PREVENTIVE HEALTH SERVICES

1. Disease control:
(a) Project grants:

(1) Venereal diseases ----------------------------- 28.0
(2) Immunization ------------------------------- 6 2
(3) Rat control ----------------------------------- 13.1
(4) Lead-based paint ----------------------------- 9.0

(b) Disease surveillance ---------------------------------- 42.2
(c) Laboratory improvement ---------------------------- 9. 6
(d) Health education ------------ -------------- 3. 0

2. Occupational health. ----------------------------------------- 32.0
3. Buildings and facilities-_-
4. Program management --------------------------------------- 9. 2

319.8
$5.0
13. 1
83.5
43. 4
10. 6
3.5

39. 5
1.5

10. 4

19.8 219.8 35.0
5.0 25.0 14.0
5.4 25.4 13.1
3.6 23.5 12.0

43.4 43.4 46.2
10.)3 15.1 15.1
3.0 3.0 12.0

32.2 37.1 39.5

11.0 11.0 10.4

Total, authorized_

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH-BY INSTITUTE 1

National Cancer Institute__
National Heart and Lung Institute__
National Institute of Dental Research__
National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, and Digestive Diseases-

152. 3

692. 3
324. 7
50.1

173. 7

150.4

762. 6
370. 3

51. 4
179. 8

133. 3

688. 3
305. 0

48 7
162. 1

143. 3 197.3

687. 7
342. 9

52. 2
180. 8

762. 6
370. 3

54. 7
191. 5

wA



National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders. -_ 142.3
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases -------------- 119. 7
National Institute of General Medical Sciences ------------------- 187. 4
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development ------- 126. 4
National Institute of Aging ------------------------------------ 16. 1
National Eye Institute ---------------------------------------- 34. 1
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences -------------- 35. 3
Research Resources -------------------------------------------- 12& 3
John E. Fogarty International Center --------------------------- 5. 4
National Library of Medicine ----------------------------------- 29.0
Office of the Director ------------------------------------------- 14-9
Buildings and facilities ------------------------------------------ 0

Total -------------------------------------------------- 2, 092. 7

ALCOHOL, DRtJx ABUSE, AND MENTAL HEALTH
ADMINISTRATION

ALcOHOi, DaUa ABuSk, AND MtNTAL HEALTH

1. General mental health:
(a) Research. ------------------------------------------- 93.2
(b) 'z.aining -------------------------------------------- 93. 9
(c) Community programs:

ý 1) Construction of centers ----------------------- 14. 3
2) Staffing of centers- --------- 170. 8

(3) Mental health of children --------------------- 28. 1
(4) Operatiotk of CHMC's -----------
(5) Rape prevention- --- -

(d) Management and information ------------------------ 19. 8

Subtotal ------------------------------------------ 420. 1

See footnote at end of table.

144. 7
127. 2
186. 4
136. 6

19.4
50. 3
37. 8

130. 3
5.7

29. 2
15.3
54. 0

135.
119.
167.
122.

16.
44.
34.
83.

5.
29.
15.

3.

4
4
6
3
2
5
1
4
4
5
3
0

146. 5
135. 6
193. 4
129. 9
26.2
46. 9
46.1
92. 3

7.5
35.2
16.2
25. 4

154. 1
135. 6
19& 5
145. 5
26.2
6&36
46.1

138, 2
7.5

3& 2
15. 3
25. 4

2, 302. 1 1, 980. 4 2, 165.0 2, 360. 9

CA.7

92. 9
'85.1

82. 7
45. 1

83. 0
130.0

98. 3
85. 1

135.4 135.4 110.5 135.4
26.8 24.8 20.3 26.8
53.5 ------------------------- 53.5
3.0 ------------------------- - -0

22.2 20.2 20.4 20.4

418.9 308.2 24C 2 423.1



A.PPE!LNDIX A

BUDGET MATERIAL FOR HEW FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977--Continued
[In millions of dollars]

1970 1977
Current

1975 President's President's Committee
Program

ALCOHOL, DRUG ABUSE, AND MENTAL HEALTH
HEALTH RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION-Continued

ALCOHOL, DRUG ABUSE, AND MENTAL HE.ALTH--C-ontitnued

2. Drug abuse:
(a) Research .....
(b) Training----------------------------------------
(c) Community programs:

(1) Project grants and contracts_ - -
(2) Gr .nts to States..........................

(d) Management and information--

Subtotal_-

3. Alcoholism:
(a) Research .....
(b) Training
(c) Community programs:

(1) Project grants and contracts--_
(2) Grants to States-------------------------

(d) Management and information-----------------------
Subtotal-------------------------------------

4. Program direction--------------------------------------

Total-------------------------------------------

Total ADAMIA_------------------------------------

appropriations Appropriations budget budget recommendation

34. 1
14-0

122. 0
35. 0
14. 9

220. 0

34.
'160.

s 122.
35.
14.

215.

0
0

0
01

1

31. 6
3.0

138. 0
35. 0
14. 1

221. 7

34. 0
24.0

'160. 0
$35.0

14. 8

247. 8

11.0 11.8 10.0 10.0 11.8
7.8 7.5 7.0 22.0 7.5

52.9 56.4 34.4 233.5 65.0
52.0 55.5 45.6 245.6 65.0
10.2 8.1 7.1 7.0 7.0

134. 0
11.1

785.2

785.2

139. 2
11. 1

784. 3

784. 3

103.1I
11. 1

644.0

644. 0

98. 1
13. 2

623. 3

623. 3

36. 2
10. 0

160. 0
45. 0
14. 1

265. 2

156. 3
11. 1

844. 7

855. 8



HEALTH RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION

HEALTH RESOURCES

1. National health statistics-
2. Health planning and resources development- - -
3. Health services research.

4. Health manpower:
(a) Health professir., s institutional assistance:

(1) Capitauon grants .........
(2) Start-up and ionversion--_
(3) Financial distr, .-ss .......

Subtotal ......

(b) Health professions student assistance:
(1) Loans ....
(2) Scholarships
(3) Loan repayments__
(4) National health service scholarships-

Subtotal .....

(c) Health professions special educational assistance:
(1) Family medicine-
(2) Primary care .....
(3) Ar% health education centers__
(4) Physicia, -xtenders ....
(5) Dexi"il health--
(6) Special project grants-_
(7) Other---

Subtotal ---------------------------------

36. 0
6.9
3.0

22. 5

68.4

15. 0

12. 0
8.0
7.8

86. 4
26 0

155. 2

24. 0
3.5
6.0

622.5

56. 0

s15.0

* 12.0
68.0
68.4

£37. C-
'27.5

10& 6

20. 0
3.5
6.0

22. 5

52. 0

38. 0
15.1
19.0
12.0
7.8

24. 0
9.6

125. 5

30. 0
0
6.0

80. 0235.0

35. 0------------

239.0
218.0
219.0

28.5
27.5

224. 0
28.0

124. 0

55. 0
0

19. 0
10.0

5.0
40. 0
35.0

164. 0

See footnote at end of table.

22. 0
98. 2
27. 9

25. 6
90. 0
26. 0

6101. 1
63.0
65.0

109. 1

150. 0
4.7
5.6

159. 7

25. 6
66. 0
26. 0

120. 0
3.0
5.0

128. 0

24. 0
90. 0
24. 0

1 120.0
11.0
13.0

124. 0

40. 0
174. 0

30. 0

200. 0
11. 5

5.0

216. 5
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APPENDIX A

BUDGET MATERIAL FOR HEW FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977--Continued
[In milios of dollars)

1976

Program

HEALTH RESOURCES AI)MINISTRATION-Coutinued
HFALTH R.EouwEs--Continued

1975
appropriations Appropriations

Current
President's

budget

1977

President's Committee
budget recommendation

4. Health manpower-Continued
(d) Nursing institutional assistance:

(1) Capitation grants ---------------------------- 34. 3 44. 0.......................
(2) Financial distress grants ----------------------- 4.8 ------------------------- 1.0
(3) Advanced nurses training --------------------------------- 2. 0 1.0 3. 0
(4) Nurse practitioner training ------------------------------- 3. 0 2. 0 7. 0
(5) Special projects ------------------------------ 20.2 15.0 15.0 15.0

Subtotal 59. 3 64. 0 18.0 26. 0

(e) Nursing student assistance:
(1) Loans ------------------------------------- 22.8
(2) Scholarships -------------------------------- 6. 0
(3) Traineeships -------------------------------- 13. 0
(4) Loan repayments ----------------------------- . 1

Subtotal ---------------------------------- 41.9

Subtotal, health manpower ----------------- 484. 6

5. Health facilities construction:
(a) Medical facilities:

(1) Formula grants_
(2) Project grant,-__-

21.0
6.0

13.0
2.5

9.0 5.0
4-0 2.0

2.5 3.0

21.0
6.0

13. 0
2.5

42.5 15.5 10.0 42.5

380.2 339.0 319.0 616.9

57.9 39.-0
16.3 11--0

15.3

5.0
10. 0
16.0

77.9

0
0

39. 011.0



I

Subtotal ---------------------------------------------
(b) Health teaching facilities ---------------------------- 114.0
(c) lHealth teaching facilities, interest subsidies ------------- 2. 0
(d) Special medical facilities ----------------------------- 22. 0

Subtotal------------------------------------------
6. Program m an.,genient ---------------------------------------
Less trust fund transfer_

138. 0
47. 5

-8.5

Total, health rý-ources. -- --------------------------------- 5809.5
Payment of sales insufici .cie-s .----------------------------------- 4.0
Medical facilities guarantee and loan fund ------------------------------------

Total --------------------------------------------------

Indian Health Services:
1. Indian Health Services
2. Indian Health Facilities

Total _

Food and Drug Administration:
1. FDA salaries and expenses__
2. FDA buildings and facilities

813. 5

235. 7
57. 4

74.3------------------------
()------------ (6)

3.0 2.0.............
7.6--------------------------

84. 8
48. 5

654. 1
4.0

10.0

668. 1

274. 8
55. 4

2.0
48.0 49.3

506. 6
4.0

10.0

520. 6

275. 3
55. 4

506. 3
4.0

31.0

541.3

314. 6
40. 3

293.1 330. 2 330.7 354.9 364.6

199. 9
1.0

201.8
1.0

207. 8
1.0

223. 1
3.1

T o ta l -----------------------------------------------
Socipl and Rehabilitation Services: Medical a-;sistance (medicaid)__-

200. 9 202. 8
6, 944. 5 8, 183. 7

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health:
1. Assistant Secretary for health ---------------------------- 22. 1
2. Retirement pay and benefits ----------------------------- 43. 4
3. Overseas activities-

Total 65. 6

21.6
45. 0

66. 6

I Includes contract care, excludes Carville Lcprosarfum.
s Authorization legislation for 1977 not yet effective.
I Not appropriated yet for lack of authorizing legislation. Amounts shown are available

under the continuing resolution.
4 Authorization legislation for training activities for 1977 not yet effective, although the

amounts arc included ($115 total).

s Not all appropriated yet for lack of authorizing leg,•iation resolution. Amounts shown
are a combination of amounts appropriated and available under the continuting resolution.

* Not appropriated yet for lack of authorlzilng legislation. Amounts shown are available
under the continuing resol-t~au.

50. 0
35. 0

2.0
0

87. 0
48. 5

0

996. 4
4.3

10. 7

1,011.4

314. 6
50.0

0..

230. 0
1.0

208. 8
8, 183. 7

21.6
45. 0

66. 6

226. 2
9, 292. 0

22. 2
52. 4

1.5

76. 1

231.0
9, 592. 0

21 6
52. 4
0

74.0
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APPENDIX A-ADDENDUM

While the agegate Committee recommendation with respect to funding levels
for the several health authorities is considerably higher than the levels recom-
mended by the President's budget requests for fiscal year 1977, the Committee
wishes to point out that, in most cases, the Committee's line-item recommenda-
tions for specific programs are at the fiscal year 1976 appropriations level or
represent an incr ase in funding levels of only 6%4% to offset inflation. Additionally,
although we have estimated no specific savings from cost control measures in
the health financing programs at this time, the Committee anticipates early
serious consideration of proposals designed to curb the rate of cost inflation in
Medicaid and other health financing programs in the Committee's jurisdiction.

In the Committee's view, there are three specific areas for which increased
fuiading should be provided. First, in order to properly implement the provisions
of the National Health Planning and Resource Development Act (PL 93-641)
sufficient funds must be made available. The Committee has chosen to recommend
the level of funding submitted by the Health Resources Administration to the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Second, the Committee believes
that the President's budget request for health manpower authorities is unrealistic,
that the 1976 budget authority represents funding under the continuing resolu-
tion, and thus, has recommended levels comparable to the authorizations in
H.R. 5546, approved by the House in July of 1975. Finally, the Committee would
increase the level of funding recommended by the President's budget request
for the Medicaid program by $300 million. It is the Committee's understanding
that the President s budget request reflects an arbitrary cut of $300 million in the
estimate of expenditures submitted by the States for the Medicaid program, and,
in the Committee's view, the States are in the best position to determine expendi-
tuges !or this program. Furthermore, Medicaid expenditures historically have
increased at a more rapid pace than expected, and, thus, the Committee recom-
mends that the State estimate of expenditures should be considered in preparing
a budget ceiling for this program.

18
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March 15, 1976

Honorable Brock Adams
Chairxa:.
House Budget Committee
214 HOB Annex 1

Dear Brock:

Pursuant to Section 30. of the Budget Act of 1974, I am pleased to
submit the following budget estimates fcr fiscal year 1977.

In that regard, as you know, the Judiciary Commitree in particular
really has very limited jurisdiction over legislation which either requires
or authorizes the substantial expenditure of any federal monies. With the
important exception of expenditures under Title I of the Safe Streets Act
of 19A,8, for example, nearly the complete budget for the Department of
Justice enjoys a standing authorization. We have virtually no prior
experience in the spending process.

The Judiciary Cortittee, nonetheless, feels a tremendous responsibility
with regard to the operation of the Department, and major iniatives have been
undertaken aimed at achieving a pervasive and lasting oversight of Department
a.:tivities.

For the first time, utilizing the resources of the General Accounting
Office, the Committee has bcnerated a line item accounting of all budget
authority and outlay totals, by budget function, subfunction and statute
for every Justice Department program and, indeed, for every program under
the Committee's broad legislative jurisdiction. This recently accumulated
data, only made available to the Committee in late February, will be of
enormous utility in pursuing a constructive oversight process during fiscal
year 1977. Despite our lack of previous experience in the spending process,
with the insight provided by this accounting, it is hoped that the Committee's
oversight activities will place it in a strong position to comment and make
recommendations on all matters in next year's budget resolution which relate
to our jurisdiction, even though we shall at that time still be without auth-
orization responsibility.
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With regard to fiscal year 1977, the most substantial piece of spending
legislation that will be reported from the Committee relates to the reauthori-
zation of expenditures under Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
Streets Act if 1968. Absent such reauthorization legislation, of course, the
authority for the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) will expire
at the end of the current fiscal year.

As you know, the President has requested an LEAA appropriation of 707
million dollars, and the Administration bill calls for a fiscal year '77

authorization figure of 1.3 billion dollars. Hearings on the reauthorization
proposal have been proceeding since February before the Subcommittee on Crime,
and it is expected that the full Committee will act on the Subcommittee's

recommendations in April. Unfortunately, it is not possible at this time
to project the fiscal year 1977 authorization figure that may be contained
in that bill. However, please be assured that the Committee is operating
with complete awareness of the May 15 deadline, and is planning its deliber-
ations accordingly.

1hf. t lVgj -0•-. incidentally, is the only Comuittee legislation
fitting in the Format I category of budget requests for existing programs
which require re-enactment or mod.fication of authorizing legislation for
fiscal year 1977, except for H.R. 8957 which passed the Committee on March 2.
That bill authorizes appropriations for the Commission on Civil Rights in the
amount of 9 million 540 thousand dollars for fiscal year 1977. There is a

transitional quarter authorization of I million 993 thousand dollars.

There are other matters that may be reported by the Judiciary Collvit:ee

that would impact on the fiscal year 1977 budget. None is nearly as substantial

as any reauthorization of LEAA, but they are at least worth mentioning in the
context of this letter.

Both H.R. 365, providing benefits to survivors of certain firefighters
who die in the performance of duty, and H.R. 366 providing benefits to survivors
of certain public safety officers (essenLially policemen) who die in the per-

formance of duty passed the Committee on :4arch 9. The Congressional Budget
Office (CBO) projects a total cost of 63.9 million dollars for thest programs
for fiscal year 1977, 35 million attributable to H.R. 366 and 28.9 million to
H.R. 365. (The per year cost estimate drops dramatically to 7.1 million and

5.9 million respectively beginning in fiscal '78, after the one shot 4 year
retroactivity payments are made).

Also anticipated as a measure receiving full Committee attention this

spring is legislation to provide for the compensation of persons injured by

certain criminal acts and to make grants to States for the payment of such
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compensation. Depending on the precise nature of the proposal that will be
reported, the preliminary CBO estimate projects a cost ranging from 15 million
dollars to 27 1/2 million dollars. Agair, in that regard it is not possible
to project precise Committee action at this time.

It is also worth noting that pending before the Subcommittee on
Monopolies and Commerical Law is a Senate passed bill, S. 1136, which wouli
authorize appropriations for increased antitrust investigation and piosecu-
tion by the Federal Trade Commission and Department of Justice. The Committti
cannot yet determine whether it will act favorably on this legislation, but
there is at least the possibility that the bill will be reported. The Senate
passed legislatlcn authorizes 80 million dollars for fiscal 1977, 70 millicn
divided evenly between the Department and the Commission and an additional 10
million for grants to States.

Also pending before the Committee is an Executive Communication from
the treasury Department regarding United States participation in the Inter-
national Criminal Police Organization (Interpol). I am advised that the
de m cost of this proposal, even if acted upon, barely makes it worth
mentioning in the context of this letter. Nonetheless, as part of the
legislation, funds are authorized for the payment of back dues to Interpol
in an amount between 100 and 200 thousand dollars. (The uncertainty relates
to the continuing fluctuations in the exchange rate). Since there is an
outside chance the Cowmittee may choose to act on this proposal before May 15,
I have at least included reference to the Executive Communication notwith-
standing the minimal nature of the impact of the budget.

Finally, the Committee does not quarrel with the requests for those four
highly technical budget subfunctions over which it has direct budget authority:
account numbers 01 40 8115 0 7 602, 02 35 8110 0 7 602, 11 20 8408 733, and
15 10 1895 01 808. In each case, however, the Committee 4 s advised and notes
that there is only an extremely minimal impact upon the budget. For example,
the Committee does not object to the 90 thousand dollar budget authority
request for the Tax Court Judge Survivors Annuity Fund, nor comment regarding
the monies relating to Commissary Funds, Federal Prisons (Trust Revolving
Fund), the Claims Judgements and Relief Acts or the Judicial Survivors Annuities
Fund.

I hope this letter is of use to the Budget Committee. The Judiciary
Committee looks forward to working closely with the Budget Committee in the
years ahead as our experience under the 1974 Act becomes more refined, and
as we accumulate greater expertise in the mechanics of the spending process.

With best wishes.

Peter W. Rodino, Jr.
Chairman
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March 15, 1976

Honorable Brock Adams
Chairman
House Budget Committee
214 HOB Annex 1

Dear Brock:

I am pleased to attach this addendum to the Committee's letter
in compliance with Section 301.

On March 10, 1976, the Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties
and the Administration of Justice voted unanimously to recofmend
to the Budget Committee that the Legal Services Corporation be
funded in excess of the 80 million dollar budget authority request
submitted by ORB.

The Corporation itself has requested a 140 million dollar
funding and the Subcommittee was unanimous in supporting that
request. I am hopeful that your Committee will consider the
Subcommittee's views very seriously.

Additionally, the same Subcommittee has pending before it several
bills that would award attorneys' fees to successful plaintiffs in
certain civil cases. It is not at all certain that such legislation
will be reported from the Subcommittee, or that if reported the
legislation would be available by May 15. Nonetheless, depending
on how tho bill is written, federal expenditures of 3 million to
10 million dollars may be involved.

I hope this information is a useful addition to the Ccmmittee's
letter.

eterW. Rodino, Jr.
Chairman
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On March 9, 1976, in response to inquiry made by saoe kiseera of the

Oorrmittee on the Judiciary, the Chairman indicated that the above letter to

the Chaina of the Hwse Budget OCmiittee satisfied the requirwmts of hoth

section 301(c) of the COxxresainal Bhudget Act of 1974 and of clause 4 (q) of

Rile X of the Rules of the House. We regretfully are ovftrained to dissent.

We believe that the above prooecire violates toth the letter aand the spirit

of the statute and our Rules.

The requiraunts are clear: "on or before MIarch 15 of each year, each

standing umanittee ... shall submit ... its views and estimates" r•aardina

budget items within its jurisdiction. Me believe that the provision (1)

conteilates cumittee acticr, (2) is r ndatory, not permissive, and (3)

envisions the sdrdssion of "views and estimates" such as might assist the

LUdget Ommittee in nweting its obligations rather than recotmtiM the status

of legislation pending in ozrmittee. Consequently, we disagree that action

by the Chairman alone satisfies the reqiLruiet, that the -,rovision merely
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page tw

provides an opportunity for rmrbers who choose to oanment, and that the

Omraittee need not granple with its plans to impact an the budget.

We note with same interest that the substantial majority of our sister

committees have by their acticns to date supported our interpretation of

oazdttee responsibility under the statute ard Miles of the House. We note

further the irony that those committees bear a much greater responsibility

in the budget process than does this Ommittee, yet our relatively minor

responsibility appears to have been too ruch to discharge. If every (oxmittee

discharged its responsibility as did the Omnittee on the Judiciary, the Budaet

Ooimittee wild be hard put to perfonn its vital role in the process.

In short, we believe that the statute and the Pules of the fkise

ire- cumittees to face up to their budget problew by March 15. No

chairman can do that alone. Our Chaizman's letter acknowledkes that fact

in indicating that he carnnt speak for the Comiattee an matters not yet

acted on. This is the crux of the matter. Fbr w believe that the Ciawittee

is required to make estimates and suinit them in what had heretofore been

oo1runly called "the March 15 report." 14othing less can saffice for the

process or for the law.

J~spectfully,
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REPORT OF THE COMMIrf-EE ON MERCHANT MARINE
AND FISHERIES

U.S. HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMIrTEE ON MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES,

Hon. BROCKADAMS, Washington, D.C., March 15, 1976.

Chairman, House Committee on the Budget, House Offce Building
Annex, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Pursuant to section 301(c) of the Congres-
sional Budget Act of 1974, I am enclosing herewith the views and
estimates of the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries
concerning new budget authority and budget outlays to be authorized
in bills and resolutions already reported or now pending in the Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine' and Fisheries, as those bills involve
fiscal year 1977. In addition, the enclosed material reflects the views
of the Committee on all Presidential requests for budget authority
and outlays relating to matters within C(,.nmittee jurisdiction.

In developing the information attached, no attempt has been made
to file a formal, detailed report, in view of the fact that Committee
decisions in all major particulars have already been made as reflected
by Committee action on pending bills. Instead, with the cooperation
of the General Accounting Office and the Congressional Budget
Office, a thorough review has been made at the Subcommittee level
on all Presidential budget requests as encompassed within the various
budget accounts related to matters within Committee jurisdiction,
as well as those involving legislative initiatives of the Committee.
In all cases, with one single exception as noted on the submission
in connection with Panama Canal finances, the submission represents
both Majority and Minority Subcommittee views. The total submis-
sion is being forwarded with the concurrence of the Hororable Philip E.
Ruppe, Ranking Minority Member of the Full Committee.

No specific submission has been included as to the transition
quarter, in view of the fact that there is no provision in the basic
Act related to targets or ceilings for that quarter. I recognize, however,
the situation as it now exists in relation to the inclusion of a ceiling
for the transition quarter in your forthcoming resolution, and I will
simply state that the Committee has no recommendations to make
other than one anticipated request relating to a supplemental appro-
priation for additional expense funding ot $30,325,000 for operating-
differential subsidies under Title VI of the Merchant Marine Act,
1936, as amended. Although the authorization for maritime programs
for the transition quarter was provided by leg'islation reported from
the House Committee on Government Operations. and not by the
Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, this Committee
endorses the requested funding and recommends its inclusion within
any outlay ceiling for the transition quarter which may be reported
in your Committee.

While I understand the constraints that may be involved in pre-
paring the details of your Committee report on your first resolution,
Would appreciate being informed as to the decisions of your Com-
mittee in relation to the recommendations of this Committee as
to the various budget items involved. I look forward to working with
you and your Committee in insuring that this, the first, full imple-
mentation of the Congre sional Budget Act of 1974 successfully accom-
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plishes the purposes of the basic Act and reflects the dedicated efforts
which our Committee and its staff have made to insure its success.

LEONOR K. 'Mrs. John B.) SULLIVAN,

Chairman.
Ej~closures.

1. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH REQUIRE REENACTMENT OR MODIFICATION
OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

Iln millions of dollars

Committee
recommendation

Major issue or program

President's request

Budget
authority Outlays

Budget
authority

(dif-
ference)

Outlays
(dif-

ference) Comment

Natural resources, environment, and 23.4 17.4
energy-conservation and land man-
agement, coastal zone management
(NOAA) (06-49-1451-0-1-302).

(Cc, astal Zone Management Act of ....................
1972).

International Fisheries Commissions (14- 5.5 5.5
15-1087-0-1-302).

Recreational resources--Resource man- 9.2 8.9
agerment (Fish and Wildlife Service)(10-18-J611-0-1-303).

(Endangered Species Act of 1973) ................
Rehource management (Fish and Wildlife 0 0

Srvice) (10-18-1611-0-1-30).
'Tinicum National Environmental ...................

Center).

Natural resources, environment and an- 1.3 1.0
ergy-Pollution control anei abate-
ment, ,batement and control (EPA)
(20-0-0h18-0-1-304).

(Ocean dumping permits.)

Other natural resources- Operations, re- .5 .5
search, and facilities (NOAA) (06-48-
1450-0-1-306).

(Endangered Species Act of 1973) ......................

Operations, research and facilities 5.6 5.6
(NOAA) (06-48-145k-07-1-306).

(Ocean dumping research.)

Natural resources, environment, and en- 23. 3 20.6
ergy-Other natural resources, opera-
tions, research, and facilities (NOAA)
(06-48-1450-0-1-306).

(Sea gra program) ................................
Net differerces:

Subfuncuion 302 .............................. ........
Subf unction 303 .....................................
Subfunction 304 .......................................
Subfunction 306 ..................................

85.0 27.3 The additional funding is pro
vided for existing CZM pro-
grams, pursuant to H.R. 3981,
which passed the House on
Mar. 11, 1976.

(+61.6) (+9.9)

5.5

12.5

5. 5 Annual authorization for State
Department.

12.2 Anthorization being extended in
H.R. 8092, to be considered by
the House on Mar. 15, 1976, i n-
volving Endangered Species
Act of 1973(16 U.S.C. 1531).

(+3.3) (+3.3)
2.8 2.8 Additional funding being autho-

rized in H.R. 5682, pending in
(+2.8) (+2.8) committee, involving the Tini-

cum National Environmental
Center (public law 92-326).

1.3 1.0 Extension of authorization for
title I of the Marine Protection,
Research, and Sanctuaries Act
of 1972 (33 U.S.C. 1401) con-
taineJ in H..*. 11505, now
pending in committee.

2.5 1.6 Authorization being extended in
H.R. 8092, to ba considered by
the House on Mar. 15, 1976,

(+2.0) (+1. 1) involving Endangered Species
Act of 1973 (IS U. 'C. 1531).

5.6 5.6 Extension of authorization for
title II of the Marine Protec-
tion, Research, and Sanctuaries
Act of 1972 (33 U.S.C. 1401)
contained in H.R. 11505, now
pending in committee.

58.0 55. 3 Extension of authorization for sea
girnt program (33 U.S.C.
1121), contained in H.R. 12108
now pending in committee .(+34. 7) (+34. 7)

+61.6 +9.9
+6.1 +6.1

0 0
--36.7 +35.8

Net differences: Function 300 .............................. +104.4 +51.8

Commerce and Transportation-Water
transportation, oporiting differential
surwsdies (MRAD) (06-07-1709-0-1-
406).

Research and development (MARAD)
(06-70-1716-0-1-406).

Operations and training (MARAD)
(06-70-1750-0-1-406).

See footnote at end of table.

338. 3 403. 7 338. 3 403. 7 Authorization contained in H.R.
11481, which passed the House
on Mar. 11, 1976.

19.5 17.2 19.5 17.2 Same comment as above.

148. 5 I 49.0 149.9 1 50.4 Same comment as above, with
(+1.4) (+1.4) the additional inclusion of

$259,000 for State maritime
academy schoolships and
$1,100,000 for increased sub-
sistence payments to State
maritime academy students,
as contained in H.R. 10413,
now pending in committee.
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1. PRESIDENTS BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH REQUIRE REENACTMENT OR MODIFICATION
OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977-Continued

[In millions of dollars]

Committee
recommendation

President's request Budget
authority Outlays

Budget (dif- (dif-
Major issue or program authority Outlays ference) ference) Comment

Operating expenses (Coast Guard)
(21-15-0201--0-1-406).

Commerce and transportation-Water
transportation acquisition, ccnstruc-
tion and improvements (Coast Guard)
(21-15-0240-0-1-406).

Commerce and transpctaticn-Water
transportation, State boating safety
assistance (Coast Guard) (21-15-0246-
0-1-406).

Net differences:
Subfunction 406 -----------------------------------
Function 400 ................................ ....

'817. 7 1812.0 1842.8 1819. 1 This increased funding involves
(+7. 1) (±7. 1) activation of vessels and air-

craft and additional personnel
for enforcement cf H.R. 200,
now pending in the conference
comimttee. The figure also
reflects a cost saving of
$1,000,000 anticipated by
enactment of H.R. 11410 and
H.R. 11412 pending in com-
mittee.

1 171.1 '219.1 1304. 1 '132.3 This additional funding is pro-
(+133.0) (+3.2) vided in H.R. 11670, ordered

reported by Committee on Mar.
4, 1976. It involves procure-
ment of vessels and aircraft for
enforcement of H.R. 200,
procurement of vessels to
improve icebreaking capa-
bilities in the Great Lakes,
procurement of antipollution
control devices, and the pro-
curement of I vessel and con-
struction of I new shore
station for the improvement of
search and rescue capabilities.

5.8 5.8 10.0 10.0 The recommended funding pro-
(+4.2) (+4.2) vides additional grant monies

to assist State programs, as
contained in H.R. 5630, which
f assed the House on Nov. 17975.

+145.7
-145.7

+15.9
+15.9

General government-Executive direc-
tion and management, environmental
poicy development (OEQ-CEQ) (03-
31-1453--0-1--802).

2.9 2.9 3.9
(+1.0)

Net differences:
Function 300 ...................................
Function 400 ...................................
F u n c tio n 8 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

+104.4
+145. 7

+1.0

Format I ....................................... +251. 1

3.9 Extension of authorization for
(+1.0) Environmental Quality Im-

rovement Act of 1970 (42
.S.C. 4371), as contained in

H.R. 11619, to be considered
in the House on Mar. 15, 1976.

+51.8
+15.9
+1.0

+68.7

IThese accounts Involve some kilements which do not require new authorization.

II. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR NEW AND EXPANDED PROGRAMS WHICH
LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

President's
request

WOULD REQUIRE AUTHORIZING

Committee
recommendation

Legislative proposal

Budget
authority

Budget (differ-
authority Outlays ence)

None applicable.

Outlays(differ-
ence) Comment

J
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III. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS :JR REDUCTIONS IN EXISrING PROGRAMS WHICH
AMENDMENT OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

Iln millions of dollars]

President's
request

Legislative proposal
Budget

authority Outlays

Committee
recommendation

Budget
authority Outlays

(differ- (differ-
ence) ence) Comment

Commerce and transportation-Water
transportation, operating expenses
(Coast Guard) (21-15-0201-0-1406)--
Presidantial proposal for reduction of
$1,000,000 in budget authority and
outlay as a saving by revision of vessel
documentation laws is included as an
item in format 1. See last item on p. 4
of format I submission.

IV. LEGISLATIVE

Identify initiative

INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In millions of dollars]

Budget
authority Outlays Comment

Natural resources, environment, and
energy-Conservation and land man-
agement:

Coastal Zone Management (NOAA)
(06-48-1451-0-1-302).
(Energy impact in the Coastal
Zone).

Other natural resources:
Operations, researLh, and facili-

ties (NOAA) (06-48-1450-
0-1-306).

(Extension of U.S. fisheries
zone).

(06-48-1450-0-1-306)
(Aquaculture develop-
ment).

(06-48-1450-0-1-306)
(shellfish study).

Subfunction 306 (deep seabed
mining).

Net differ aence :
Subfunction 302 ------------- +215.0 +75.6
Subfunction 306 ------------- +49. 3 +49. 3

Function 300-. 24. 3 +124.9
General government. C',:i, sf, seaiO 1 0 I 15.0

gvrnment, The Panama Canal, op-
erating expenses (08-25-0116-0-1-
806•)

(Panama C anal finances).

215.0 75.6 New program initiatives undsr the Coastal Zone Man-
agement Act of 1972, as contained in H.R. 3981, which
passed the House on Mar. 11, 1976. Thay include
impacts from OCS developn.'ent, planning grants, and
research grants (budget authority for bond guarantees
not anticipated for fiscal year 1977).

25.0 25.0 For Departnent of Commerce responsibilities under
H.R. 200, now pending in conference committee. It
involves the management of the extended fisheries
zone, primarily for the establishment of regional
councils.

20.0 20.0 Authority provided in H.R. 370, now pendorg in c,.-
mittee. It involves the 1st-phase funding of a 5-yr.
development program for aquaculture.

.3 .3 Authorizes funding for a comprehensive review of the
shellfish industry, as contained in H.R. 3981, which
passed the House on Mar. 11, 1976

4. C 4.0 Funding for adminiktrative startup costs as provided for
in U.S. program for deep seabed mining, H.R. 1!819,
now pending in committee.

This involves a proposal to improve the financial
position of the Panama Canal operation by providing
for a reduction in reimbursements to the U.S. Trea-
sury.

Netcdifferences:
Function 800 -------------- +0 +15.0
Function 300.............. +264. 3 +124.9

Format IV---------------- +264.3 +139.9

3 Not agreed to by minority raking member of subcommittee.

WOULD REQUIRE

commercerc e and transportation--Watertransportation, operating expenses(Coast Guard) (21-15-0201-0-]-406)--Pre.•idantial proposal for reduction of
$],000,000 in budget authority and
outlay as a saving by revision of vesseldocumentation laws is included as an
item in format I. See last item on p. 4of format I submission.
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V. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTIf'ý PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

fin millions of dollars

Committee
recommendation

President's request Budget
authority Outlays

Budget (dii- (dii-
Major issue or program authority Outlays ference) ference) Comment

Natural resources, environment, and
energy-Recreational resources, re-
source management (Fish and Wild-
life Service) (10-18-1611-O-1-303) .... 1113.6 '110.5 128.6 125.5 Additional funding for acquisi-

(Wetlands acquisition)-..........-........-................(+15.0) (+15,0) tions under Wetlands Loan
----- Extension Act of 1976. (Pub-

Net differences: lic Law 94-215).
Format I............ ................. +251. 1 +68.7
Format IV ...................................... +264.3 +139.9
Format V .................................._ +15.0 +15.0

Total net difference.................... +530.4 +223.6

Note: In all respects not specifially itemized, Corn. iittee endorses all Presidential budget requests on programs within
committee jurisdiction.

I This account includes elements not unler committee jurisdiction. The figure has been reduced by tha amount of the
President's request related to the Endangered Species Act, handled in format 1.
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VIEWS AND ESTIMATES

OF THE COMMITTEE ON POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE

PURSUANT TO SECTION 301(c) OF PUBLIC LAW 93-328

FISCAL YEAR 1977

SUMMARY

The Committee recommends that the First Concurrent

Resolution include $3,248.8 million above the level of

outlays requested by the President in his Budget. Of this

total increase recommended by the Committee, the breakdown

is as follows:

$811 million to restore funding to programs which the

President has proposed be repealed, reduced, or eliminated.

The Committee recommends full restoration of this amount

because the Committee does not intend to approve_ the

President's proposals.

$307 million to continue fund:xng of phased postal

rates as provided by Public Law 93-328.

$1,635 million to finance additional public service

appropriations for the Postal Service.

$495.8 million for new civil service legislation

which the Committee has reported or intends Lo ccraider

during this session.
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INTRODUCTION

Of the $1,118 million in cost reductions involving

congressional actions proposed by the President, the

entire amount is premised on the enactment of proposals

which would either repeal pay and retirement benefits

previously enacted into law, or eliminate annual funding

previously approved by Congress and the President. The

Committee does rot favor and will not support this arbitrary

and unrealistic system of budget cutting. We believe

that the Concurrent Resolution on the Budget should not

be constructed on suth shakey foundations as have been used

in the President's Budge•.

The Committee believes that the best way to develop a

realistic Concurrent Rc&olution on the Budget is to review

preside,.tial and congressional initiatives from the stand-

point of the necessity, desirability, and likelihood of

approval. The Premident'n Budget fails to meet that criteria

in that it presumes reductions in spending dependent upon

legislation for which the prospects of enactment are

virtually nonexistent, and ignores completely the critical

financial problems of the Postal Service for which FY 1977

spending should be increased.

The - ittee recommends that these realities be used as

a basis for determining the level of new budget authority

and outlays for FY 1977. Of the $3,248.8 million increase
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in total outlays recommended by the Committee, $2,753

million, or 85 percent, will simply restore arbitrary and

wholly unrealistic cuts proposed by the President and

insure the &"ostal Service's financial stability.

The attached Budget Format contains the Committee's

cost estimates in existing programs, programs initiated

by the President, and programs proposed to be considered

by the Committee during the Second Session of the 94th

Congress.

Several items deserve extended discussion in order

to advise the Committee on the Budget of the importance

of certain issues before the Committee on Post Office

and Civil Service.

THE PRESIDENT'S RECOMMENDATIONS

FOR REDUCTIONS IN COST

The President's Budget includes proposals to reduce

costs by a total of $2,333.3 million in budget authority

and $2,402 million in budget outlays, all to be achieved

by the enactment of legislation or changes in

administrative regulations and procedures. Of the $2,402

million outlay reductions,
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$1,284 million would result from administrative

changes to alter pay comparability data and

lower future Federal salary increases and

$1,118 million would result from proposed

legislation to lower existing Federal pay

and retirement annuities.

No other President's Budget has attempted to reduce

expenditures at so great expense to active and retired

Federal workers.

For instance, the President proposes legislation to

reduce current civil service pay and retirement annuities

by $418 million. His proposals are:

Reductions In wage
board pay -$304 million

Reductions in civil
service annuities -$ 69 million

Reductions in National
Guard and Reserve pay -$ 45 million

The President's plan for wage board employees would

reduce pay benefits previously enacted into law with the

approval of either President Johnson or President Nixon.

The "Monroney Amendment", for instance, was enacted by

Congress in 1968 and brought about a system for fairly

comparing wages for specialized work performed by skilled

Federal employees in geographic locations where similar
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types of employment simply do not exist in the private

sector of the economy. Under this law, pay for Federal

aeronautical maintenance repairmen is compared to similar

private sector employment at the closest private estab-

lishment having similar employment. The Committee does

not intend to repeal that law.

The President proposes to reduce the number of pay

steps and eliminate nightwork pay differentials enacted

in 1972. These benefits were signed into law after several

years of study by both Houses of Congress to modernize

the Federal wage board pay system. They will not be

repealed by this Congress. For the President to base a

$304 million reduction in his Budget on the hypothesis

that Congress will repeal these laws clearly disregards

the merits of the proposals, the years of effort which

finally resulted in their enactment, and their approval

by two Presidents.

The President proposes to cut $69 million in civil

service retirement benefits by repealing the additional

1 percent annuity increase paid when the Consumer Price

Index triggers an automatic increase in annuities.

Under the provisions of Public Law 91-93, enacted in 1269,

civil service annuitants are granted an extra I percent

whenever the index maintains a 3 rcent increase over the

base period for three consecutive months. The President

proposes to eliminate the bonus, but obviously does not
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take into account the reason for the law being in existence:

before annuities are increased, retirees must pay higher

costs for food and other necessities for five months

after the cost-of-living has risen 3 percent over the

base. The Committee does intend to consider legislation

to make the retirement system more responsive to cost-of-

living increases (H.R. 3310), but only if the timing

process is improved should the catch-up bonus be

eliminated.

The President proposes to cut $45 million by eliminating

temporary dual pay for Federal employees who are INational

Guard and Reserve members by repealing the law permitting

summer camp leave time. This law (enacted in 1968 to

resolve the problem created by some executive agencies

which refused to grant paid leave to employees to

participate in Guard or Reserve training) permits "dual

compensation" for abc'- 150,000 Federal employees for up

to 15 days a year. The average pay is $400.

If the law is modified, the desirability of being

a member of the Guard or Reserves would be diminished

because a Federal employee would have to surrender the

modest amount of additional pay earned for serving in a

Guard or Reserve unit -- hardly an incentive to continue

to servce. In view of the increasing reliance upon an
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all-volunteer peacetime military, the Committee believes

the present law is a desirable incentive to insure

effective and ready reserve forces.

In addition to these proposed cuts in existing pay

and retirement, the President proposes an avoidance of cost

of $393 million in announcing his intention to submit an

alternative plan under 5 U.S.C. 5305 to impose a 5 percent

ceiling on Federal pay increases due in October, 1976.

The Committee views this as an unfortunate and misguided

proposal: unfortunate because it puts a lid on the pay of

one-half tha Federal workers while having no effect at all

on the other half; misguided because, in fiscal year 1977

when the Federal budget exceeds $400 billion, a proposed

pay cut of 1/12 of 1 percent will have virtually no impact

upon anything except Federal employees. Although compara-

bility as a principal of Federal p.ty has been on the statute

books for 14 years, nearly every budget since 1962 has recom-

mended postponing true comparability. The President's

Budget for 1D77 proposes, once again, to deny full compara-

bility in 1977 but promises that comparability may be

achieved in 1978.

By administrative action, not requiring congres-

sional approval, the President plans to incorporate
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new private sector pay data (relating to pay for

secretaries and computer operators) which will have a

very substantial impact upon the 1976 Federal pay

increase. Without this new compatability data, the

1976 pay increase would be about 11½ percent, with this

data, the increase will be reduced to 6h percent, a

cost reduction of $1,284 million. The Committee believes

this action is a sufficient budget-cutting burden for

Federal employees to bear in FY 1977.

In addition, since the enactment of PuBlic

Law 94-82, salaries for executive level officers, Federal

judges and justices, and Members of Congress are

increased by the average increase applicable to the

General Schedule. By artifically depressing the overall

average to 4.7 percent, the President reduces the

increases applicable to these officers and employees for

whom comparability is, under the best of circumstances,

virtually impossible to achieve.

The President omits from his Budget $307 million neces-

sary to pay the cost of financing phased postal rate

increases for nonprofit organizations and other second-,

tlird-, and fourth-class mailers pursuant to the

provisions of Public Law 93-328. This legislation,

which extended the period of time for mailers to adjust
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to substantial postal rate increases, was signed by

President Nixon on June 30, 1974. President Ford did

zrot request the funds for fiscal year 1976, but the

appropriation was made by Congress to comply with the

law. The President has again failed to request the

authorized funding, and the Committee recommends that

the Concurrent Resolution include the necessary funds,

as did the Concurrent Resolution for fiscal year 1976.

II

POSTAL SERVICE APPROPRIATIONS

The financial condition of the Postal Service and

efforts to resolve problems which have caused congres-

sional and public criticism of postal operations remain

an outstanding issue. This problem has deeply concerned

the Committee virtually since the beginning of postal

reorganization in July, 1971. The reorganized Postal

Service has continued to operate at a deficit every

year despite an average of $1.6 billion in appropriations

each year and three significant rate increases in only

six years.

Last year, after nearly two years of hearings,

investigations, and consideration, the Committee
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recommended the enactment of legislation (H.R. 8603)

which would have increased public service subsidies

by $1.6 billion in order to operate the Postal Service

at reasonable postal rates and satisfactory levels of

service. This most important recommendation was

rejected by the House when the House adopted the

Alexander Amendment, which repealed all of the

financial and operating independence given the Postal

Service in 1970. H.R. 8603 is now pending before the

Senate Committee on Post Office and Civil Service.

Objective observations about the current status

of the Postal Service include the following:

The Office of Management and Budget

has consistently refused to recommend an

increase in public service appropriations

for the Postal Service, despite an

accumulated deficit through fiscal year

1976 of $2.5 billion and reliance upon

borrowed funds to meet current operating

expenses;

The Postmaster General has not asked

the President or the Director of the Office

of Management and Budget to request increased

public service appropriations, but has

repeatedly expressed his support to Congress

68-249 0 - 76 - 28
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for increased appropriations;

The Postmaster General has begun to

cut costs by reducing overtime work,

consolidating post offices, closing post

offices, and apparently soon intends to

end Saturday mail delivery;

The General Accounting Office, in a

recent comprehensive report reviewing

Postal Service operations over the past

five years, described the financial

condition of the Postal Service as

"critical";

The public reaction to the recent

33 percent increase in the first-class

stamp to 130 has been overwhelmingly

negative;

Average postal wages will very

probably increase under the terms of the

current collective-bargaining agreement

to more than $18,000 a year per worker

by July 20, 1978, increasing postal

costs from $14.1 billion in FY 1976 to

$17.7 billion in FY 1979; and

Unless other revenues are made

avai' 'Ile, the existing statutory
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requirentznt for "break even" postal

operation wiil very probably require a

190 first-class st.p by July, 1978.

These facts relate to current postal problems. In

the longer view, the effect of radical changes in the

methods of transmitting information portends an even

greater impact upon the Postal Service. The widespread

delivery of correspondence and information by electronic

means cannot be far away. CeLtainly, by the end of

This century, most business and financial data -- all

bank transactions and monthly y billing, for instance --

will be transmitted by computerized machinery or iis

successors. The economics of the present postal system

has already" begun to take its toll. Mass circulation

second-class publications, such as the Wall Street

Journal and Time, are experimenting with non-postal

delivery in high density delivery areas. No reason

but costs has caused this desertion from the Postal

Service. Parcel post volume has dropped drastically

in the past decade. despite reasonable rate stab'lity

and statutory increases in siz-e .ýtd o.tiqhg I lxi

uesigned to cantuze moie busini:o'•. 744 million pai' els

were mailed in 1966; 323 million will be i,•.iled in 1976.

Increased rates will hasten the drTc]ine -f parcel post
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as the only nationwide package delivery service.

To add to these known events the possible future

loss of financial data and business accounts -- today

more than one-half of first-class mail -- hardly augurs

for a bright future. The impact of such radical change

would make it impossible to maintain today's standards

for postal service without massive subsidies being

appropriated. The effect upon 700,000 good-paying

postal jobs could not be favorable. The reality noist

be faced: the postal system as it is today, and as it

has existed since colonial times, is running its course.

The issue and the challenge are what should be done.

The future of the postal system is a problem of

serious national consequences. In the short run, more

money is needed to subsidize the existing system. For

FY 1977, the Committee recommends an increase in Federal

funds as recommended by the Committee last year. For

the long run, the Committee's recommendation for a

two-year study of public service postal activities and

Federal funding; is a beginning. We renew our request

and urgently advise the Committee on the Budget to include

adequate funds to resolve po-'al problems rather than to

wait -- as tne President and Congress waited in 1969 and

1970 -- for events to provide their own answers.
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Although our hopes for postal reorganization have

not been fulfilled, one clear' lesson learned from 1969 -

1970 is that delay in recognizing and resolving postal

problems ',ill only intensify the problems. The Postal

Reorganization Act was passed not because there was a

postal "mess" or because of a great publ ic a nicUivi;

hindsight has ex4g(qerat.ed those fw, ,-ors. The ' w pasbId

because the President and the posilI unions ýame 1,o

agreu,,ient ai ' ,•_ tht postal .- t ii',¾e j, i9/ M , o,

OyJieefitnt which. .o un• on s I n" " .gJ qt i .,

1 j , I ti i 4n ex, ". 1noe foij the Pi :'s tpj i t

0 J /1p e cent statutoi y postal pay im,.t• ind -i g•i )) uc

I.or collective--barcahn.ng n ight s. if we delay •ow}.id-

erat ion of the firicicial. piUbleiv3'h•-e Po.,,• i Sex vice

fo.ces today, the price tag will Le fir more expo.nsive

than if Congress acts early, respun.3ib]v, and in the

pL ,l ic's int- I!.,;t.

]If

C I V It, SERVICE IiF 0,SIATION

The ( u ) ioii i ý, ! .) iie ds taiitt lit) Concui rent

Resolution include ), 8 m i J I )i for the ef;Hti ,at ed cac I

of civiI sert. ice I(, 1 at on ,,ihn , ch thfe (, ,!tiit-Lue ) I ;
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reported or intends to consider this session.

The spending level recommended for civil service

legislation does not imply that all of the legislation

or all of the costs associated with such legislation

will be recommended; rather this figure represents the

total cost which could be incurred if all legislation

which the Committee plans to consider is enacted.

Part IV of our Budget Format includes a description

of all of the bills the Committee will consider or which

have already been reported to the House. Some of the

bills may raise partisan objectionhb; others may be

noncontroversial. One of the problems with recom-

mendinig spetiditiq levels at this early date is that

firm decisions as to legislative goals have not yet

been made.

IV

COMMITTEE ACTIO?\

Thrkse Views anid Eat mates were ordered xý.ý.portod

by a rc, l cb.J. vote Of j3 t.o 9.

Tlie Committee' n relating to

additional l appw• ,1?., "61 ,,,s tor pu0, '.:,:,It. per)ý.•a.med

by ,e .,stdi Sf,. , e (.,9 U.' " 2401(b)) and iJai

&.i ., 'e .Lves Oi.sc";,sed in iBudget format, AiAi IV, , LOA I.,
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were approved by a roll call vote of 14 to 6.

The Committee's recommendation that the additional

$307 million necessary to pay for revenue foregone, as

authorized by Public Law 93-328, was not within the

scope of the request for : roll call vote on postal

appropriations. There was no disagreement expressed

as to the Committee's recommendation that the revenue

foregone appropriation be fully funded.

Matters relating to civil service legislation in

the Budget Format, Part IV, Items 5 through 16, were

approved by a roll call vote of 12 to 10.
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MINORITY VIEWS

ON

POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE COMMITTEE

BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS

rhe budget recommendations submitted under the banner of the majority

of our Comittee display an unfortunate lack of restraint, and so we urge

the House Budget Committee to perform some necessary surgery on this inflated

package of spending proposals.

In its haste to embrace questionable expansionist programs, the

Ctomittee majority demonstrated that; it did not cars tc linger over, much less

evaluate, pertinent proposals in the President's budget. In thc process,

the Committee majority paid obeisance Lo the discredited concept of unrestrained

spending. In one instance, the Committee left itself in the risky position

of trying to anticipate what action the other body will take on a bill

dealing with postal finances. Despite majority Coem4ttee support for a huge and

controversial postal subsidy, there is little likelihood this issue will be

resolved prior to the Easter recess.

We particularly regret the Committre action in diemiseing two important

proposals contained in the ?resident's budget which not only reduce 6xpenditu-e,

this coming year but are long-range legislative improvements as well.

We refer to the President's proposals to (1) eliminate the extravagant

one-percent bonus on cost-of-living increases to Civil Service annuities, and

(2) revise the Wage Board pay system so as to bring it back in line with the

concept of equal pay for equal work in a local wage area.
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Annuities under the Civil Service retirement system are adjusted

to provide cost-of-living increases to reflect increases in the Consuter

Price Index. Wheaiever the CPI increases by 3 percent and remains at that

level for 3 consecutive months, annuities are increased automatically by

the highest percentage reached during that three-month period, plu an

additional one percent.

This one percent bonus or "kicker" was enacted in 1969 to compensate

for th~e time lug between price increases and annuity payments. But it is

neither a timely nor an accurate method of maintaining the purchasing power

of annuities. In the lone rur, this provision progressively overcompensates

and produces annuity increases which are larger than the increases in the CPI.

Recent studies by the General Accounting Office show chat since

the enactment of this law, annuity adjustments have totaled 63 percent,

but the CPI has risen by only 50 percent. This variance occurs because the

1 percent add-pn!, are permanent and become part of the annuity base for

each succeeding adjustment.

The elimination of the 1 percent add-,an, as proposed by the President,

would reduce budget outlays in the coming fiscal year by $69 million. Since

cost-of-living annuity adjustments are paid directly from the Civil Service

Retirement Trust Fund, we simply cannot permit this unjustified drain to continue.

The unfunded liability of the Civil Service Retirement Fund now stands at

$97 billion. It is unfair to the employees who contribute to the retirement

system to permit this unfunded liability to grow and to endanger the entire

program.
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Therefore, it is reasonable to elimiante the one-percent cost-of-

living add-on as the President proposes and take at least that step toward

stabilizing the retirement trust fund.

The President has also proposed certain reforms to the Federal Wage

System which in its present form has departed from the basic prevailing

rate principle, resulting in an unfair competitive advantage for the Federal

government and unjustifiable payroll costs for vage board employees.

The President's proposals, based on recomendations from the

President's Panel on Federal Coup- -ation, are:

-Repeal the so-called '"Monroney amendment";

-- Establish night differential on wage area practice rather than a

uniform 7V to 102 differential;

-Reduce the five-step ;ay schedule under which the second step

Is equated to the prevailing rate in the private -tector and each of the

three upper steps are more than comparable with local rates, resulting in

an ultimte pay rate of 1121 of comparability.

-- Elilinate the fixed pay line step requirements; and

-- Include state and local governments in vage surveys.

It is estimated that the enactment of these recommendations would

result in annual savings to the Sover nt of $304 million.

We strongly recommend that these legislative proposals be considered.

Here again is a recommendation that has long-range beneficial effects for

the government and the taxpayer. These recown-acions should not be ignored.
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The budget recomendation of the Committee, based on contemplated

Committee action (and inaction), would increase the President's budget by

approximately $3.2 billion. We cannot endorse this recommendation.

The largest item approved by the Comittee would increase the

public-service subsidy to the U.S. Postal Service by $1.7 billion. This is

based on earlier Comittee action on the bill H.R. 8603 which has been considered

and amended in the House and is now pending in the Senate.

The President's budget includes a public-service subsidy of $920 million

as required under the Postal Reorganization Act. We do not favor increasing

this subsidy. While the Postal Service continues to face serious difficulties

in achievi,.R a balance becveen its costs and revenues, it is exploring ways

to control costs without downgrading the service.

The Comittee budget recomendation also assumes a Federal white

collar pay increase in October above the 52 level which is contained in the

President's budget. The President's budget assumes tat the October 1976

pay increases will be limited to 5 percent. Smaller increases will be

received by some employees, but for budget purposes it is assumed that all

employes will .eive at least a 32 increase, with tiae average estimated

increase to be 4.7Z. The budget contains $2.4 billion to cover this pay

adjustment, whichvill include military personnel as well.

A possible restraint on Federal salary increases is not intended

to reflect adversely on employees, but rather is based on an overriding concern

for the country and its citizens with respect to fiscal responsibility and

economic stability.
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Each one percent of pay increase for vhite collar and military

personnel adds approximately $500 million to the cost of running the government.

'herefore, w_ hope that the Congress will stay within the pay recommendations

of the President.

While vs have not commented in detail on the many other items in the

Committee's budget report, ve believe, in general, that it fails to serve the

purposes of the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974.

In setting out the Declaration of Purposes under thAt Act, the Congress

declared that it is essential "to assure effective congressional control

ov,'r the budgetary process."

If the A;t is to have any meaning, then each Com.ttee of the Congress

muut exhibit and exercise tighter restraints than are shown in our Comittee's

report.

Edward J. tDerw as .C

il. Bead , M. C.

;bnnL. B rd-, M. C.O

Gene Taylor, M. C.
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SEPARATE MINORITY VIEWS

ON

POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE COMMITTEE

BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS

In compliance with the Congressionrl Budget and Impoundment

Control Ac, of 1974, the majority on the House Post Office and Civil

Service Committee has prepared for filing with the House Budget Com-

mittee its proposals for fiscal year 1977. It troubles me very much

that this budget reflects an increase of some $3.2 billion over the

President's request. I feel that this high figure is particularly

dangerous, since the proposal will probCably become the "floor" for

congressional spending, not the "ceiling," as intended.

In my opinion, a great deal of investigation and consideration

should go into the planning of any budget, and I do not feel that we

have adequately explored, evaluated, or justified the budgetary request

that we are making. While it is true that there is difficulty in

predicting what legislative needs involving spending will arise, the

point remains that we are NOT restricting ourselves by this budget pro-

posal and are, therefore, completely ignoring the reason for which the
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Budget and Impoundment Control Act was first enacted--to limit federal

expenditures wherever possible--as well as our sole reason for constructing

a budget--to limit ourselves and necessitate the placing of priorities

on needed legislation involving federal spending.

I cannot overemphasize my strong disagreement with the majority's

position in this matter, and I urge the House Budget Comittee to consider

the need for a stricter budgetary limit during its deliberations on the

House Post Office and Civil Service Connittee's recommendations.

Trent Lott, M. C.
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BUDGET FORMAT

COIMITTEE ON POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE

EXPLANATORY NOTE

The method of financing programs included in the Budget Format is designated by
the abbreviations "A" and "F". "A" refers to financing by annual appropriations.
"F" refers to financing by payments made out of a fund which does not involve annual
appropriations. "A - F" involves both.

Legislation ricreasing oraxpandtng civil service retirement benefits is "entitlement
legislatioW- as that term is defined under section 401(c)(2) of the Congressional Budget
A.ct. However, civil service retirement legislation is a hybrid variety because it
involves entitlement, authority, and outlays simultaneouly. !t has the effect of creating
budget authority because 5 U.S.C. 8348(f) provides that legislation for pew or expanded
benefits automatically authorizes appropriations in equal amounts each year for 30 years
to amortize the increase in the unfunded liability of the Civil Service Retirement and
Disability Fund caused by the new benefit. Since the enactment of this provision in
1969, Congress has not failed to appropriate the money necessary to amortize the costs
of new benefits as well as the future retirement costs of annual Federal pay increases.
The Coimmittee, therefore, has incluJed the amortized ccsts for civil service retirement
as budget authority, even though these costs are authorized rather than appropriated under
5 U.S.C. 8348(f). For budget outlays, the Committee includes an estimate identical to the
budget authority. Outlays from the Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund may, and
generally do differ from budget authority because of the demand upon the Fund in a
particular year; but since the balance of the Fund exists, the amount of outlay is
presently irrelevant. So long as money is available in the Fund to make payments,
the true cost is the amount authorized to be appropriated each year under 5 U.S.C. .8348(f)..
That is the figure the Committee uses.

Cost-of-living adjustments in civil service retirement annuities made under 5 U.S.C.
8340 do not create new budget authority because the costs of outlays resulting from
cost-of-living increases have been specifically exempted from the annual izied payment to
the Fund as enacted in Public Law 91-93. No appropriations are made pursuant to these
outlays.

I
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PfFi )lI NT S BUDGET "IQJ I1STS
IOR X IST IN, PRO(,RAMS WHICH REQUI RE RE-ENACTMENT
OR M(GjI: I(ATION Of AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR

FY 1911

'rp ,i1dent's

•$ MII10o

Aut hur it (Out I_1Y

Committee
Recornmenda t ion

ns)
Budget

Authority Outlays
(Difference) 1Oitferen'P9 Comment

S H R .'824 P '•'vinq the President',
p rn pisa to (hanqe the year in
whu(h the agricultural census is
taen. has been enacted and Is
awa t ,nq the President's signature.

% r,

1 •t'r ',,rl
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PART it

PPLSIDfNT'S BUNALT REQUESTS
FOR N[W AND EXPANDED PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD

REQUIRE AOT)4ORIZIG,• LEGISLATION FC-
FY 1977

Committee
Recommendat')n

($ Millions)
Budget

Aluidoet
Au t ho r L• t• t I3Y lS_

Authority Outlays
0Difference)LDifference)

N ,.:'P ' ,: N (if THi

t1A '!

.1 vc'
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President-s
-- Request __

Commren ,
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PART III

PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS
FOR REDUCTIONS IN EXISTING PROGRAMS

WHICH WOULD REQUIRE AMENDMENT OF AUTHORIZING
LEGISLATION FOR FY 1977

President's
Request

Legislative
Item Proposal

4. The President's intention
to submit an diternative plan
under 5 U S.C. 5305(c) for a
5 percent ceiling and a
3 percent minimum increase in
Federal civilian (white collar)
salaries, an average of
4.7 percent.
(Full Committee)

Budget
Ajthcr i ty

.,158

Outl a

1,15

Committee
Recommendation

(S Millions)
Budget

Authority Outlays
(Difference)(Difference)

8 1,551
(+793)

resolution of
alternative pl

Comrient

1,551 The Committee does not agree with the
(-393) President's proposal. If such altern-

ative plan is submitted, the
Committee Intends to recommend a

disapproval under 5 U.S.C. 5305(c) to reject the
an.

In his hc-dget, page 164-165, the President states his intention
to incorporate pay data on secretaries and computer operators in
the comparability survey and to weight the survey data. Those
changes, which are administrative and not subject to congres-
sional approval, would reduce the comparability pay increase of
October 1976 from approximately 11.5 percent to 6.5 percent
(see Item 5, next page).

The Committee strongly recommends against the 5 percent ceilinev
Such a ceiling is applicable only to Federal employees subject
to the pay schedules involved, but not to 1.3 million Federal
employees who are not subject to these schedules. The President
would reduce the average increase to 4.7 percent, and, because
Executive, Legislative, and Judicial salaries are adjusted by
the average, rather than the highest percentage, the percentage
increase at these levels would be lower than the percentage
increase at the levels below the Executive level. The critical
p-'oblem of increasing pay at the higher levels to insure the
recruitment and retention of highly qualified individuals, and
to avoid compressing employee salary levels against the salary
levels for Presidential appointees. Federal judges, and Members
of Congress, would continue.
The Conmnittee strongly recommends that comparability for Federal
employees be followed.
Method: A
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V R L -7 1 [(NT' bi B Jb .- T R E0 L tS T1

FOR RL{OtiCTIOrNS IN £X!STING P#M(31RAtIS
AHICII WOuLD REQUIRr AM[NDMENI OF AUTHJORI/ING

L GISLATION FruR FY 1977

Leaislta ,e
:ter Proacsa

This proPosdl does rot
require Corngressiona'
aproval. The President's
proposal 0o 1ILlud p., ivate
sector wdge data relating
to secretaries and onputer
operators in ýhe -ederal
comparahblity survey of
salaries The survey 's
the basis for the annual.
adjustment of the General
Schedule and other salary
schedules and rates of pay
for wnite collar Federal
employees.

President'-
Request

Budget
Aothority

-I 2€,

Outlays

-i,2•

Corwmi ttee
Recommenda t on

ns'
Budget

Authority Out'ays
DRfferenice) (D-ffe-ence)

- 1,284

ZCromment

-1,2•4 Because this reduction would result
(0) from an administrative change made

under the authority vested in the
President and the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, under 5 U.S.C. 5305,
the Committee makes no recommendation.
Toe Committee does not intend to
consider legislation to prevent the
President from including ths data in
tne comparability survey.

A civil suit, Federal Employees Pay
Council v. Robert E. Hamipton
(U.S.D.C., D.C. *76-0033) has been
filed contesting the legality of the
inclusion of these data.

Because the inclusion of these data
will reduce the comparability pay
increase from approximately 11.5
percent to approxi-itely 6.5 percent.
the Corrnittee beli Sthat full
comparability at the 6.5 percent level
should be included in the President's
Budget rather than the 5 percent
ceiling tentatively proposed by the
President.



PART iV.

LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR
FY 1977

Identify
InitiativeItem

Proposals relatinq to the financial
operations of the Postal Service
(Ponstal Servicef)

Alternative u!
HýR. 603, as passed by the Hou'.e of
Represertatives, Octobei _'G, 1975.

Budget
Authority

.1 1,2•31

Outlays

+13,831

Comment

The Committee recommends against
H.R. 8603 as passed by the House of
Representatives.

Under existing law, all postal
revenues are permanently appropriated to the Postal Service. The relevant
budQet authority and outlay are the appropriations made for public service
$S92(0 million) and revenue foregone for phased rates. H.R. 8603, as amended

by the Alexander Amendment and as passed by the House of Representatives,
repeals the present system and reestablishes most of the finanr al charac-
teristics whicn existed prior to the Postal Reorganization Act: postal
receipts are paid directly into the general fund of the Treasury, and postal
expenditures are rade pursuant to annual appropriation!.

Tne total Postal 3.,rvice budget for FY 1977 (including S1,364 million for
capital projects financed by t'rrowed funds) is S16,695 million. Revenues
are S12,950 million and appropriations requested by the President for public
service, revenue foregone, and other items are $1,500 million. The difference
i$16,695 million minus $1,364 and $1,500 million), $13,831 million, would be
the increase in FY 1977 bjdqet if H.R. 8603 is enacted in its present form.
The additional outlays would be accompanied by new revenues of $12,950 million

In addition, the accumulated postal operating deficit (FY 1971 - FY 1976) of
S2.479 rimllion would be added to the Federal debt The Postal Service also
owes S1.7ý53 million in notes, bonds, and mortgages which would continue as
liabilities of the Postal Service to be paid oy additional borrowing or future
appropriations (budqet authority) as the notes, bonds, and debts come due.
sincee the authority of the Postal Service to control revenues is repealed by
the Alexander Amendment, the ability to borrow funds for capital projects or
refinancing debt is highly ronjectural.



PART IV.

LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF COkiGRESS FOR
FY 1977

It em
Identify

Initiative

1. Alternative 02
(cont'd) H.R. 8603 as reported by the

Committee on Ji'y 24. 1975.

Budget
Authority Outl ays

(S Millions)
2,555 2,555

(Increase of $1,635 million
over current funding.)

Comurent

The Committee recommends the
inclusion of $2,555 million in the
Concurrent Resolution in FY 1977.

H.R. 8603, as recommended by the Post
Office and Civil Service Committee authorized a public .ervice
appropriation of $35 for each postal delivery address, resulting
in an appropriation of $2,555 million. S. 2884, a bill
introduced by Senator McGee and now ponding in the Senate,
authorizes a new additional public service appropriation equal
to 10 percent of operating costs -- about $1,540 million for
FY Ic,77, to be added to the existing public service approp-
riat'on of $920 million. Method: A

2. Legislation establishing a labor
management relations program.
(Manpower and Civil Service)

3. Legislation (H.R. 12080) to protect
the civil service system against
political abuses.
(Manpower and Civil Service)

4. Legislation (H.R. 4634) to change the
workweek for Fedpral firefighters.
(Manpower and Civil Service)

22

6

34.2

22 The Subcommittee on Manpower and Civil
Service has conducted extensive
hearings ana a committee print
designed to express a concensus of the
Subcommittee is pending for consider-
ation.
Method: A

6 The Subcommittee on Manpower and Civil
Service intends to consider this
legislation.
Method: A

34.2 lhe Subcommittee on Manpower and Civil
Service has completed hearings on this
legislation.
Method: A



PART IV.

LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR
FY 1977

Identify
Item Initiative

5. Legislation (H.R. 5465) to insure
employment and early retirement benefits
for the Indians services agencies.
(Retirement and Employee Benefits)

6. Legislation (H.R. 11439; to provide for
the restoration of health insurance
coverage for civil service survivor
annuitants.
(Retirement and Employee Benefits)

7. Legislation (H.R. 11465) to provide for
the reinstatement of civil service survivor
annuities for remarried individuals.
(Retirement and Employee Benefits)

3. Legislation (H.k. I,1438) providing for
court leave for Federal employees
appearing as witnesses in certain judicial
proceedings.
(Retirement and Employee Benefits)

9. Legislation (H.R. 11738) relating to
civil service annuities ijr United States
judges.
(Retirement and Employee Benefits)

Budget
Autho: .y

3

.4

(S Millions)
Outlays

3

.4

.5.5

minimal

0

minimal

slight
reduction

Comment
H.R. 5465 wa ordered reported by the
Committee o., February 19, 1976.
Method: A-F

H.R. 11439 was
on February 9,
Rept. 94-815).
Method: A

reported to the House
1976. (House

H.P. 11465 was ordered reported by the
Crouwittee on February 19, 1976.
Method: A-F

H.R. 11438 passed the House on
February 17, 1976 (House Rept. 94-8141
Method: A

H.R. !'738, to suspend a retired
employee's annuity payments during a
period of service as a United States
Judge, will be considered.



PART IV.

LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR
FY 1977

Identify
:tem Initiative

10. Legislation to increase the Government
contribution to the uost of Federal
employees' group life insurance and add
a new optional fdrrmi y plan to be paio by
the employee.
(Retirement and Employee benefits)

II. Legislation (H.R. 1124S) to provide
overtime pay for certain employees in
the Department of Aqriculture, Animal and
Plant Health inspection Service.
(Petirer'ent and Fmployee Benefits)

12. Legislation (H P. 1041lY to make employees
cf the nonappropriated fund activities of
the A-med Services Federal employees.
(Retirement and Employee Benefits)

13. Legislation (H.R. 100B4', to extend air
traffic controllers' retirement benefits
Lo employees in flight service stations.
(Retirement and Ernpioyee Benefits)

14. Legislation (H.k. 12275) to change the
computation of the Government contribution
to Federal employees health insurance
pr em i urn.
(ketirentnt and Employee Benefits)

Budget
Authority

e30

mr n ni a I

Outlays

8C

minimal

Comment

The Committee intends to consider this
legislation.
Method: A

The Commiittee
legislation.
Method: A

145 The Committee
legislation.
Method: A

145

3.3 3 3

60 60

The Committee
legislation.
Method: A-F

intends to consider this

intends to consider this

intends to consider thii

The Committee intends
legislation.
Method: A

to consider this



PART TV.

LEGISLATIVE INITZATIV'ES OF CONGRESS FOR
FY 1977

Identify
tem Initiative

15. Legislation iH.R. 331U) to rev se the
methods of determining the timing and
an)ount of cost-of-living increases in
civil service retirement a,muities
(5 L.S.C. 8340).
(Retirement and Employee Benefits)

16. Legislation (H.R. 7110) extending
preferential retirement benefits to
certain erpoovees of the Immigrationr end
Naturalization service.
(Retirement dnd Employee Benefitsj

17. Legisldtion to remove the ceiling on
salaries under the I;eneral Schedule, to
exclude certain salaries from annual
Loriparability ad.justnmnt•, and to speed
up the subxniSsiOn of rpctmriendat'ons from
the Comiuuission on Lec:sl1tive, Executive.
and Judic-al salaries for FY 197>.
(lull Corriii t tee't

18. Legislation to establish a bicetennidl
era fund and proqrir'.
tten-us and Populdt cm)

Budget
Aulbgr iltx outlay

60

11.4 11.4

45

Comment

Eliminated one percent bonus
accompanying annuity increases, and
reduces waiting period before adjust-
ments take place after a 3 percent
increase in the Cansumer Price Index
has been reached.
Method: F

H.R. 7710 was reported to the House
September 5, 1975 (House Rept.
94-460).
Method: A-F

The Committee intends to consider tnis
legislation.
Method: A

The Committee tertat-vely p~ans to
cons-der this legislation.
Metrod. A

I L



PART V.

PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS
FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH D0 NOT REQUIRE

AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FY 1977

President's
Request

Comi ttee
Recommendation

Major Issue
Item or Program

1. The President's request fo,-
Postal Service appropriations
for public services (39 U.S.C.
2401(b)).
(Postal Service)

2. The President's proposal
requesting funds for postal revenue
foregone, excluding funds necessary
to finance extended phasing rates
authorized by Public Law 93-328
(39 U.S.C. 2401(c)).
(Postal Service)

3. Federal funds paid pursuant to the
Intergovernmental Personnel Act.
(Employee Political Rights)

Budget
Authority

920

484.7

10

($

Outlays

920

484.7

10

Millions)
Budget

Authority Outlays
(Difference)(Difference) Comment

See Part IV, Item 1l
Alternative #2.

792 792 The Committee recormmends that the
(+307.3) (+307.3' $307 million necessary to pay for

funding phasinq rates for nonprofit
organizations and other mailers, as authorized
by Public Law 93-328. be restored and included
in the Concurrent Resolution. The money necessary
to fund this authorization was included in the
Concurrent Resolution for FY 1976. and was appro-
priated by Congress.
Method: A

10
(C)

10
(0)
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Comttte on Publt WorK aub granportatlion
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ROBERT E. JONEI, CHAIRMAN March 15, 1976

llcnorable Brock Pxdmis
Chainnan
House Budget Coumittee
WIashingtcn, D. C.

Dear Brock:

The enclosed report, setting forth the vims of the Public Works
and Transportation Carmittee cx the Presicdent's Budaet for 1977,
is suikitted in accord with Sectiom 301 (c) of the Cctrressimnal
3udqet and Lioundmant Cmntrol Act of 1974.

At this noint in this first vear of full operation for the
Congressional Budget Act, I want to arnqratulate you, the Budget
Ccrmittee, and staff m the fine jcb y-ou are doing in a very
difficult and sensitive area. This Cc'rmittee will continue to
support vour effects to bring about a truly effective Congressional
budget activity.

With warm personal regards, I am

Sincerely,

Enclosuxes
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1. INTRODUCTION

A. o(EPVI-Ew OF TnE PRESIDENT'S BUDGET

The Prts•dent's 1977 Budget re(omr~ends total outlays of $394
billion arid receipts of $351. This results in a deficit of $43
billion which compares with an anticipated deficit of $76 billion
in I976- the largest in U.S. history. For the transitional
tu~get -- J;y through September 1976 - the deficit is estimated
at 1i.6 billion.

The Aim.inistration's long-range ecomozic outlook anticipates
mowiest but steady Improvernt in unemployment and inflation
levels but no dramatic short-term improvemernts. The rate of
unemployment is expected tc average 6.9% in CAlendar Year 1917
with inflation, as measured by consumer prices, rising by 6%.
The real growth of the economy based on production of goods and
services (GNP) is estimated at 5.7% for 1977 and 6.2% for 1976.

In presenctng his budget the President pointed out that the
5.5'% rate of Fe.eral spending growth for 1977 is less than one
half the growth rate for expenditures over the last 10 years and
sets the course for a balanced budget in three years. The
highest priority is accorded to defense, energy, and the
provision of protection to the elderly through insurance against
catastrophic illness.

In return for reducing the growth in spending, the President
proposes at. additional !10 billion in tax reductions effective
JUýy 1, 1Q76. Reductions in sr-. 'ine are expected to result from
lower levels of unzrployment, revac~pinQ various welfare programs
and other changes. While ,ecognizing that unemploymvent will
repair. L a high level, the Administration'c Budget aimi to add
jobs via the private sector rather than through public job
programs. holding back Government stimulus characterizes the
budget ir about ail areas except defense.

The President also directed attention to the need for
encouraging capital formation to mr.eet our long-term goals of full
employment and non-inflationary growth. Business investment in
plant in relationship to our gross national product must increase
and the growth of Federal spending must slow d.;wn so that the
claims of the Federal Government on our economic resources will
not prevent an adequate flow of savings into the private sector.

The Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board. in recent testimony
on the budget before the House Appropriations Committee warned
that a large Federal deficit could "rekindle inflation and snuff
out" the economic recovery. The Chairman of the Council oi
Economic Advisers, in his recent testimony before the House
Senate Joint Co= ittee, concurred.

1
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On the other hand recent testimony by outside, economists
before the House and Senate Budget Cornittees, as weil as the
views expressed by many members of the Congress, indicate that
the Administration's budget is not sufficiently stimulatlvc to
-aisntain a continuation of the favorable economic trends now
appearing in the economy. In their Judgment this will require a
larger deficit than that proposed by the President. Ithervise
there will be no further improvement in the unemployment rate and
and economic growth will be lower than that projected by the
Administration for 1977.

-xtensive hearings by the Committee in connection with the Public
Nork" Employrent Act of 1976 raises serious doubt regarding the
economic projections underlying the President's Budget
recommendations. Even the most optimistic forecasters predict
that unemployment will remain over 7.0 percent for 1977, and the
outlook is rwch bleaker in the constructio- industry. States and
local governments are continuing to cut back capital spending for
public facilities and there is little indication of any major
surge in private sector construction through 1977. Also, there
is ample justification for stimulating public facility
construction and Federal economic development activities in 1977.

This conclusion is justified by recent economic analysis which
shows that the Administration's FY 77 fiscal policy is needlessly
restrictive. The Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, for
instance, concluded tha. the Administration's proposed budget,
as measured on a "full employment" basis, will nove sharply from
stimulus to restraint. As a result of this new analysis, we feel
there is growing agreement among economists that real economic
growth should be greater than the 6.2 percent projected in this
yep!. 's Economic Report of the President to have any significant
impact on unemployment.

B. IMPACT ON COmmITTEE PROGRAMS

A review of the President's budget recommendations for 1977
discloses that a number of the programs assigned to the Public
Works and Transportation Committee would be adversely affected
and, in some instances would conflict with legislative intent, if
the President's recommendations were to be adopted.

Surface Transportation - The President's Budget recomi-
mendations for programs of the Federal Highway Administration,
the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration and Federal
domain road programs of other Federal agencies vary considerably
from those in the House-passed version of the Federal-Aid Highway
Act of 1976. Committee recommendations for tiese programs will
have to be revised for necessary changes and resubmitted to the
Budget Committee to reflect the final version of the legislation
presently being deliberated in Confe.ence with the Senate which

2
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could impact recommendations for both the transition quarter and
Fiscal Year 1977.

In 1975 about 92" of the urban rmass transit formula grants were
used for operating subsidies. The President recommends that a
limitation of 50% be placed on the amount of grant funds that
could be used for operating subsidies. Should this proposed
limitation -ot be accepted by the ConCress the President's budget
would underesti•ate the funds required in 1977 for capital
assistance.

Water "escaiczs - The A,!r•nistratton's budget request fo, the
water resources prograir of the Corps of Fnptneers would severely
weaken the traditional Federal role in this critical area.
Planning of new projects has been cut to a bare minimum. There
are no new construction starts. ,'nd funding of projects
presenttly under construction as well as the maintenance of
existinE projects have been substantially under finan-;,d. The
Wd, inistration followed a similar budget policy for th, small
watershed ptogrars in the Department of Agriculture and for the
non-power programs of the TVM.

The viability of our water resources development program, must
be naintaired or this Nation will face serious water supply
shortages in the future unless stepE are not soon taken to plan
and construct needed measures. This .annot be achieved at the
funding levels recoamnended by the Adm!..istration.

Although at least 22 states are expected to be out of funds
by the end of Fy 1977 no additional budget authority is provided
the Environmental Protection Agency for funding construction
waste treatment plants and no provision is made for reimbursing
municipalities for plants constructed between 1966 and 1972.
Programs for area-wide management treatmert processes and for
grants to state water pollution control agencies are under-
firanced. Notwithstanding the dangerous health effects of toxic
efflueuts, the development and enforcement of standards has not
yet been implemented nor have funds been earnwarked f,,r this
purpose. Although there is a strong Congressional interest in
training grants and scholarships, these programs are b-ir.g phased
Out.

Aviation - The President recommended that the operation and
and maintenance of Airway System be funded in the amount of $476
million out of receipts of the airport and airway trust fund.
This is in conflict with H.R. 9771 passed by the House on
December 18, 1975, which set a limit of $75 million for 1977 and
restricted the use of these funds to financing the costs of
services provided under certain internationall agreements and a
portion of the direct costs and admininistrative Expenses of
servicing airway facilities.

3
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Economic Developnt - The Com=,ittee feels that President's
recommended budget for the Economic Develcipment Administration
would seriously impede growth and development of the EDA programs
and would 9t;fle economic recovery in a sizable portion of the
country. The Prer~dent's budget recomaenncs mure than a one-third
reduction in funding over the 1976 appropriation level and all
EDA program& would be adversely effected.

The Committee feels that EDA has proven its capability and has
the variety of tools necessary to bring about economic
development in the designated EDA areas.

Federal and other public expenditures should he focused
dramatically upon the strengthening of existing communities. The
need for new jobs is shifting rapidly into the urban centers
where the manufacturing jobs have moved away leaving tn immobile,
poor population benind (at an enormous welfare -nst). The cost
of the other regional development programs Is almost
Insignificant in comparison -- well below levels where really
significant re-ional impact can be expected. We should, at a
minimum, give then a better chance to work. The EDA program is
designed to assist areas of the country which are lagging
econorico.iy behlo.d the rest of the Nation. It is an effective
job-producing prog:ar. Thus, the CoLLittee feels that
particularly in the present economic climate the EDA program
should be expanded rather than decreased.

Public Buildings and Crcind's - There is currently over a one
billion dollar backlog of direct federal construction pending
before the Congress or to be submitted by the Administration
shortly. Only five requests amounting to $28 million are
recornended by the Administration which would make only a small
reduction in this backlog in tie face of a serious national
unemployment problem that is particularly acute in the
construction industry.

Personnel Levels - The President's budge: in a number of
functional areas particularly those involving regulatory
activities appear to be too restrictive to permit the prompt
promul;ation of regulations, the processing of cases, and the
issuarce of peririts. Failure to provide sufficient personnel to
administer a regulatory function adveresly effects the private
secto? of the economy in its planning and operations. Also
failure to provide sufficient personnel results in an ineffective
Ai.ministration of the laws enacted by the Congress.
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2. SUMOIA( OF PROPOSED LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMS

A. PROPOSED IN THE PRESIDENT'S BUDGET

IN MILLIONS

Budget
Authority Outlays

1. Water Resources
A. Federal Water Pollution Control Act

a) Construction Grants - -
b) Enforcement 21 21
c) Abatement and Control 99 3
d) To formulate a multi-year

program appropriations
beginning in 1978 (a) (a)

B Corps of Engineers - Civil Functions
F:ood Control Miss. River & Tribe. 144 144
Construction General 254 251

C. Water Transportation
User Charges. Estimated revenues
fo" 1980 ($80 million)

2. Air Transportation
A. Airport and Airway Development Act 600 575
B. National Transportation Safety Board 17 17

(Pending)

3. Surface Transportation
A. Highway and Safety Legislation 74 57

(Pending)
B. Highway Beautification 32 (a)

(Pending)
C. Mass Transit - Limit use of Formula

Grants for operating Subsidies
D. Hazardous Materials - Materials

Handling - (a)
(•piit Jurisdiction) ($2.987) 7 (a)

E. Legislation Reforming Regulation
of Airlines and Trucking (a) (a)

4. Economic Development:
A. Extend program beyond 9/30/76 209 19
B. Office of Kinority business Enterprise:

Administration Development
(Split Jurisdiction) 3

(a) Not available

5
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B. COMMITTEE LIST OF CONGRESSIONAL INITIATIVES

IN MILLIONS

Budget
Authority Outlays

1. Water Resources
A. Basin Authorizations 550 548

2. Surface Transportation

A. Sec. 123: Higways Crossing
Federal Projects 100 50

B. Sec. 130: Acceleration of
Projects 25 10

C. Sec. 132: Ride Sharing
Projects 25 10

D. Sec. 137: Traffic Control
Signalization 75 12

E. Sec. 203: Rail-Higlway
Crossings 75 15

2.Air Tranbportat ion

A. Aircraft Noise Abatement 50 10
B. International Security Charges 3 3

4. Comsunity and Rejgional Development
A. Business Develpmsnt (Title I1) 125 45
B. Urban Economics (Title IV) 100 80
C. Economic Opportunities Program

(Title X) 500 200
D. Economic Adjustments for

Deteriorating Area (Title IX) 25 20

6



3. Suu•mary of Committee Recommendations by Function and Subfunction
for the Transition Quarter (TQ) and FY 1977

FUNCTION
Subfunct ion

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS (150)
Foreign Economic & Financial Assistance (151)
Conduct of Foreign Affairs (152)

NATURAL RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT & ENERGY (300)
Water Resources & Power (301)
Conservation & Land Managem-ent (302)
Pollution Control & Abatement (304)

COMVERCE & TRANSPORTATION (400)
Other Advancement & Regulation of Commerce (403)
Ground Transportation (404)
Air Transportation (405)
Water Transportation (406)
Other Trwnportation (407)

COMhUNITY & REGIONAL "EVELOPMENT (450)
Area & Regional Development (452)
Disaster Rl-*If (453)

EDUCATION. TRAINING, EMP'NT & SOCIAL SERVS (500)
Training and Employment (504)

LAW ENFORCEMENT & JUSTICE (750)
Federal Law Enforcement & Prosecution (751)
Federal Judicial Activities (752)

GENERAL GOVERNMENT (800)
Central Fiscal Operations (803)
General Property & Records Management (804)

TOTAL COMMITTEE PROGRAMS
Increase over President's Budget

(in millions)
Budget Authority Outlays

Presidnt's Comittee Presidentw" Committee
Request Recommendation Request Recommendation
TQ 19 T 7a9 1977

7 32 7 32 11 37 11 37
-7 - --- 7 -T9- -- TO 35 -TO 35

0

774 2795 1015
711 2460 M~

0 200 35
43 135 249

I

7866 1597

340 0
4551 578

7220
3405

170
3645

1

1463 7407

60 263
594 4300

587 9970 6027 13377 3004 11383 3218 12623
1 3 1 3 1 3 1 3

39 7479
544 2474

* 2
3 12

5274 9442
749 3918

* 2
3 12

2387
613

3

9668
2938

2
12

8918 2415
2448 799

2 *
12 3

170 768 236 1332 250 890 294 1480
133 668 199 1232 195 640 239 1230

37 100 37 100 55 250 55 250

0 0 0 500 0 222 205 419
0 0 0 500 0 222 205 'T19

4 16 4 16 9 25 9 25
4 16 4 16 9 9 25
0 0 0 0 * 0 * 0

0 0 0 20 3 -7 3 21
0 -2--U 06 7 1 3 I T
0 0 0 0 2 -10 2 14

1542 13581 7289 23143 4874 19770 5203 22012
5747 - +329 +2242

a os than $.5 million
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4. Detail of Committee Views and Recommendations

A-I. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR
WHICH REQUIRE RE-ENACTMENT OR W)DIFICATION OF

FT 1977

EXISTING PROGRAMS
AUThORIZING LEGISLATION FOR

NATURAL RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT, AND ENERGY (300)
CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT (302)

($ millions)_________________

Major Issue or
Program

Department of
Agriculture

Forest Roads and
Trails

Budget Committee
Request Recosmendat ion

BA 0
BA 0 (Diff.) (Diff.)

200.0 170.1 5;o.O 263.0
(+140.0) (+92.9)

The President's Budget recommendation for the above program varies considerably
from that in the house passed version of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976.
The Coumai:tee will have to reassess Its recommendations to reflect the final version
of the legislation as it comes out of Cnnforence vith the Senate.

NATURAL RESOURCES, ENVIRO T "VD ENERGY (300)
POLLUTION CONTROL D ABATEMENT (304)

($ Millions)

Budget Comittee
Request Recomendation

Major Issue or BA 0
Program BA 0 (Diff.) (Diff.) Comment

Environmental
Protection A.gency

Enforcement
20-00-0106-0-1 21.2 21.0 145.0 52.0 Increase would provide

(+123.8) (+31.0) for the issuance and
monitor1m.& of effluent
permits.

9
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NATURAL RESOURCES. ENVIRONMENT, AD EERGY (300) (Conot.)
POLLUTION CONTROL AND AEAEMEN (304Z (Con't.)
Environmental Protection Asancy (Con't.)

The Comittees recommendation represents the amount of funds to be earmarked for
enforcement from the authorization for EPA's administrative activities contained in
section 517 of the Act. Thousands of effluent permits have been issued to municipal
and industrial discnargers containing compliance schedules that are Seared to the
achievement of the 1977 effluent requirements of the Act. If the permits are to
result in improved vater quality, it is vital that they be carefully monitored and
enforced. EPA's resources in this area for FT 1977 are inadequate for this task.

($ millions)

Majnr Issue or
Program

Construction Grants
20-00-0103-01-1

Budget
Request

BA 0

Committee
Recommendat ion

BA a

Commst

- 3.470.0 2,550.0 3,695.0
(+2,550.0) (+225.0)

Provides sufficient
funds to maintain the
construction grant
program for municipal
vaste treatment vorks
and to fully fund all
eligible reimbursement
projects.

This authority vould be distributed among the folloving program.:

($ Millions)

Major Issue or
Program

Section 206(a) -
Reimbursement
$rants, 1966-1972

Section 207 -
Construction
grants

Budget
Request

BA 0

Committee
Rcomaendation

BA 0.•f._.) .Dif) Comsnt

0 100.0 1,050.0 250.0
(+1,050.0) (+150.0)

0 3,370.0 1,500.0 3445.0
(+1,500.0) (+75.0)

10
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NATURAL RESOURCES. ENVIRONMENT AND EERG (o30) (con't.)
POLLUTION CONTROL AND ABATEr (3j)(on't.)
Environmental Protection &ganc __Cn'.

The Fresident'. budget recomnends no new budget authority for the construction of
muncl.pal waste treatment works on the premise that prevously impounded and presently
unobligated funds wll be sufficient to support this program through F" 1977.
However, EPA estimates show that at least 22 States will run out of funds before the
end of FY 1977. In addition, assurances of future Federal funding are necessary to
wAintain continuity in the efforts by the States and municipalities to prepare grant
,applications and to raise local monies. The Committee will either provide an
authorization of $7,000,000,000 for the construction grant program for FT 1977, or an
additional authorization will be provided for F" 1978 and 1979 with the Provision
that a portion of this money wvl.1 be available for FY 1977. The Committee recommends
that $1,500,000,000 of this authorization be available for obligation in FY 1977. It
is estimated that the obligation of the $1,500,000,000 would result in only
$75,000,000 in outlays In Fl' 1977. H.R. 5247 included an authorization of
$1,400,000,000 for the construction grant program. This provision may be
resurrected.

The President's budget contains no budget authority for the reimbursement programs
authorized by Sections 206(a) of the Act. The Section 206(a) program provides grants
for projects on which construction was initiated between 1966 and 1972. Thus far,
eligible projects have been reimbursed approximately 2/3 of their grant amount.
Also, because of inequities resulting from EPA's delay in implementing this program,
legislation is currently pending which clarifies the eligibility of certain
additional projects. The Committee's recommended level of budget authority would be
sufficient to fully reimburse all eligible projects.

($ Millions)
President's Cummittee

Request Recommendation
Major Issue or BA 0
Program BA 0 (Diff.) (Diff.) C~iement

Abatement and
Control
20-00-0108-0-1 99.9 143.4 640.0 245.8 The Administration has

(+540.1) (+102.4) significantly under-funded
pollution control
p.,ogram. The recoimeded
increases are
essential to progress
in this area

11
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NATURAL RESOURCES. ENVIROUKENTJ, AND ENERGY (300) (Con't.)
POLLUTION CONTROL AND ABATEMENT Q(04 (Con't.)
Environmental Protection Agn Cnt

The authority recommended by the Committee vould be used to maintain the following
program levels:

$ Millions
President's Committee

Request Recwmandation

BA

Section 104(g)(1) -
Pilot Trainint 0.8

Section 104(g)(2) -
Manpower
Forecanting

Section 106 -

Grants to States
Pollution Control
Agencies 4C

Section 112 -
Training Grants C

Section 208 -
Areavide Waste
Treatment
Management
process 15

Section 314 -
Clean Lakes

Section 517 -
General
Administration 43.

0 BA 0

09 7.5 3.1
(+6.7) (+2.2)

).4 0.4 2.5 1.5
(+2.1) (+1.1)

).0 47.0 100.0 75.0
(+60.0) (+28.0)

0.3 25.0 4.0
(+25.0) (+3.7)

.0 45.0 150.0 60.0
(+135.0) (+15.0)

0 9.0 150.0 19.0
(+150.0) (+10.0)

.7 40.8

The Administration has

205 83.2
(+161.3) (+42.4)

consistently failed to allocate sufficient resources to the
programs authorized by the Federal Water Pollution Control Act and in scoe instances,
attempting to eliminate vital program. Programs of particular importance are:

12
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NATURAL RESOURCES. ENVIRONMENT. AND ENERGY (300) (Con't.)
"OLLUTION CONTROL AND ABATEMENT 304) Con't.)
Environmental Protection Agency (Con't.)

Training grants and scholarships (Section 109-112): The Administration has requested
no budget authority for this program although it is an important factor in
safeguarding the investment of Federal funds in the abatement of pollution control,
and Congress has shown its Lontinued interest in maintaining the programs by
authorizing and appropriating funds.

Grants to state water pollution control agencies (Sr:tion 106): the Administration
has consistently underfunded this program despite evidence from both the states and
EPA that it is a vital component of the water pollution control program. In the
past, however, Congress has recognized the significance of this program by
appropriating more funds than were requested by the President. The President has
requested only $40 million for this program. The states have testified that a
minimum of $100 million is required.

Areawide waste treatment management processes (Section 208): The President's budget
provides only $15 million for this program. However, it is estimated that 125 areas

remain to be designated and funded. Many of these areas were unable to qualify for
monies authorized in FY 1973 and 1974 becuse EPA delayed in promulgating the
necessary impleiventing regulations. Also under a recent court decision, states will
be required to conduct 208 planning in "non-designated" areas within their
boundaries. The cost of funding these additional 125 areas plus the state non-
designated activity could total over $400 million. Furthermore, the President's
budget does not provide funds for program evalution and guidance activities by EPA.
At least $5 million should be provided for this purpose.

Program administration (Section 517) : the water pollution control program has
suffered from inadequate staffing and program support in all program areas-including
the construction grant program, the establishment of water quality standards, and the
issuance and maintenance of the effluent National Permit Discharge Elimination
System-all of which involve the investment of billions of dollars by all levels of
government and the private sector. In addition, the critical program for the
development and enforcement of toxic effluent standards has not yet been implemented.
Because of the dangerous health effects of toxic substances, a minimum of $15 million
should be earmarked fcor the immediate implementation of the toxic control program
authorized by Section 304.

13
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COMMERCE AND TRANSPORTATION (400)
GROUND TRANSPORTATION (404)

($.Millions)

Budget Committee
Request Recommendation

Major Issue or BA 0
Program BA 0 (Diff.) (Diff.) Comment

Department of
Transportation

Federal Highway
Administration 6582.8 7030.0 8001.6 7225.5

(+1418.8) (+195.5)

The President's budget recommendations for programs of the Federal Highway
administration vary considerably from those in the House-passed version of the
Ftderal-Aid Highway Act of 1976. The above recommendations will have to be revised
for necessary change to reflect the final version of the legislation presently being
deliberated in Conference with the Senate.

($ Millions)

Budget Committee
Request Recommendation

Major Issue or BA 0
Program BA 0 (Diff.) (Diff.) Comment

Department of
Transportation

National Highway
Traffic Safety
Administration 177.1 170.3 282.7 207.1

(+105.6) (+36.8)

The Committee recommends no changes in the President's Budget for activities under
the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act and the Motor Vehicle Information
and Cost Savings Act. However, the President's budget recommendation for activities
under the Highway Safety Act vary considerably from those contained in the House-
passed version of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976. The Committee will have to
reassess its recommendation with respect to this program to reflect the final version
of the legislation presently being deliberated in Conference with the Senate.

14
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COERCE AND TRANSPORTATION
GROUND TRANSPORTATION (404)

400) (Con't.)
(Caont.)

($ Millions)

Major Issue or
Program

Department of
Interior

Budget Covaittee
Request Peccr~endation

BA 0
BA 0 (Diff.) (Diff.') C xr, 'en t

Development cf Public
La.-ds through
Construction of
Roads and Trails 0 ).0 11.0 10.1

(+'10.0) (+-".0)

Indian Reservation
Roads 27.2 68.0 53.9 11%.0

(+55.e) (+412.0)

Road Construction
(National Park
Service) 0 .9 75.0 4?.0

(+75.0) (+25.1)

The President's Budget recommendations for the above programs vary considerably fror
those 1r. the House-passed version of the Federa.-Aid Highway AMt of 1976. The

Committee will have to reassess its recouanendations to reflect the final version of
the legislation as it comes out of Conference with the Senate.

15
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COMMERCE AIND TRANSPORTATION (400)
AIR 7TRAINSPORTATION 405

Major issue or
Program

Departaont of
Ttarmportation

Federal Aviation
Administration
O),erations (Airport
and Airway Trust
Funj)
21-20-81c04-2-7'

President's
Request

BA 0

Cotmit tee
Reco,-endat ion

BA 0
(Diff._ SLffL.1

47(.4 47t,.4 75.* 75.0
(- %01.4) (-4r•1.4)

C cX =MM t

Recomen&at,,or Is ir
ifne with L.. 4771, as
passed by :he h:,se on
r~c. 18, :192 , Vhic',

authorizes nc &)re tLan
$75 Million to I+e
appropriated fr,- the
trust fund for toe ýirect
costs and adrcnIst rtive
expenses of serV'cI1:g
airway facilitieR, and t,,e
coms. of se'vicas provided
under certair.
inl.ernar tona' agreementft.

The 1970 'wt authorized the obligation of trust funds for the m.aintennnce and jf
airway facilities. After abise of this authorization, Public Law 92-174 was enacted
to repeal this authority. Tle provision in H.R. 9771 represcr-s a ;a.rLa1 nvturr tco
the principle established in tie 1970 Act, but contains adequate safeguaids tc
prevent recurrence of abuses.

______ __________(S Millions)

4aJor Issue or
Program

Grants-in-Aid for
Airports
d I '.- -8106-0-7

President's
•sut

BA 0

350.C* 3h5.0

Co1= 1 t tee
Recommendation

BA 0
"pif. f (Dill)

490.J 355.0
(+140.0) (0)

*Includes $15M for planning grant program.

16
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Irncre~se required to
neet tbe growing needs
of the afr;,ort airway
system and t,, offset
inflation costs in the
construction industry.

(I Millions)
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.472

COONIT! AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT 450) (Con'.)
AREA AND REGIONAL DEVL'LOPMKE,T ý4251 Con't.)
Department of Come nerTT7."t

2/
Split jurisdiction:

Public Works and Transportation Comittee
WRys and Means Committee

:/

Remainder of account not requiring
re-authorization in category V

Title I

The Conmmittee record ended funding for Title i of EDA up to the full level :f
authorization of $250 million. The demand and need for FDA public works programs for
long-term economic development in depressed communities continue to grow. Thase
fun•,s provide grants and loans for the construction or expansion of public works
projects which offer substantial employment potential and improve the capacity for
!h.e construction or expansion of public works projects which offer substan.:ial
employment potential and improve the capacity for economic growth by the by the
development of structures conducive to the location of industrial and counetcIal
enterprises. At the present time there are nearly 1800 counties eligible for this
program vith a minimum estimate of four commun:.tles in each of these counties. There
are over 7200 EDA applicants each year, The current funding level make it possible
to fund an average of 350 projects per ytar. During the present fiscal year alone,
EDA received more than 1,000 proposals for over a billion dollars. The fully
authorized funding of public works projects could enable EDA to reach more of these
needy coimmunitie'. In the present economic climate it is pa-ticularly critical that
this assistance be available to chronically depressed areas.

Title III -- Planning technical Assistance

The Committee recommends that the program level for Title 111 be at the same level as
the current authorization. Section 302 which authorizes 802 planning grants to
States, cities, and sub-State planning and development organizations is needed to
continue economic development planning and to continue sysLeMatic efforts to reduce
unemployment and increase incomes. Economic development planning is a continuous
process of defining and implementing development goals through the invclvment of
public officials and private citizens. The Economic Development Diitricts have
demonstrated their effectiveness and the increased program level recommended would
permit designation of 70 new districts in Fiscal 1977. State planning is Also just
getting underway.

Section 304 is a new program of grants to States to fund or supplment projectG,
eligible under Titles I, II, and IV of .he Act. These funds must be matched on a
25/752 basis by the State. Authority is farther granted for Governiors to provide
"first dollar" money on projects if EDA has no funds available for such projects and

18
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CO*OUJNITY AND REGIONAL DEVELOPM1JT (450) Con't.)
AREA AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT 425) (Cn't.)
Department of Camerce (con't.)

if the prnoect has EDA approval as meeting its project criteria. The first 'unds
were allocated to States in Fiscal 1976.

This program is needed to establish or augment a comprehensive economic development
planning process as part of an overall State planning process establishing overall
State goals. The grant program gives States greater flexibility in carrying out
their economic development objectives. The Coittee recoumends that the program
leve; for Sec. 304 be ir.creased to the current level of authorization ($75 million)
to permit States to fully support the State Economic Development plans that are nov
being formulated.

All remaining recommendation relating to oher titles of the Act are covered under
New Legislative Initisatves of Congress for FY 1977.

19
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B-II. PRESIDENT'S EUDGET RVAUESTS
FOR 1EW AND EXPANDED PRSJGRAMS WHICH WOULD RFQUIRE ALTMORIZING LEGISLATION FOR

FY 1977

President's Cotmitee
!euest Recomendation

fialor Issue or BA 0
Program BA 0 (Diff.) (Dif.) Comment

None

The President's Budget does noc propose any ned or expanded program increase for
agencies under this Committee's jurisdiction that would require authorization.

21
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C-III. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR
REDUCTIONS IN EXISTING PROGRAM WHICH WOULD REQUIRE AMENDMENT OF AUTHORIZING

LEGISLATION FOR FY 1977

COERCE AND TRANSPORTATION (400)
AIR TRANSPORTATION (405)

Legislative
Proposal

Department of
Transport at ion

Federal Aviat,:on
Adininis t ratio,.

Operations
21-20-1301-2.-1

President's Committee
Request Recommendation

BA 0
BA 0 (Diff.) (Diff.)

-478.0 -478.0 403.0
(+881.0)

Co gent

403.0 Recommendation rejects
(+881.0) President's proposal to

fund the costs of
operating the Nations's
airway system out of
receipts of the Airport
and Airway Trust Fund.

23
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D-IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR FY 1977

COMMERCE AND TRANSPORTATION (400)
GROUND TRANSPORTATION404)

(m millions)

Identify Initiative

Department of Transportation

H.R. 8235

Sec. 123: Highways Croscing
Federal Projects

Sec. 130: Acceleration of
Projects

Sec. 132: Ride Sharing
Programs

Sec. 137: Traffic Control
Signalizaticn

Sec. 203(c): Rail-Highway
Crossings

Budget Authority

100.0

25.0

20.0

75.0

75.0

Committee recommendations on legislative initiatives included in tne House version of
the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976 may have to be revised for necessary changes to
reflect the final version of the Act presently being deliberated in Conference with
the Senate.

CO0!MERCE AND TRANSPORTATION (400)
AIR TRANSPORTATION (405)

($ Millions)

Identify I,-tiative Budget Authority Outlays Comment

Department of Transportation

Federal Aviation Administration

Aircraft Noise Abatement
Program 50.0 10.0 If enacted, program would

authorize funds to initiate
an aircraft noise abate-
ment program designed to

25

Outlays Co2 en t

50.0

10.0

20.0

12.0

15.0
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CO?•MERCE AND TRANSPORTATION (400) (Con't.)
AIR TRANSPORTATION (405) (Con't.)
Department of Trans2ortation (Con't.)

provide relief to residents
of areas surrounding chose
air carrier airports which
are heavily impacted by air-
craft noise.

If enacted, this program would implement the Congressional mandate in the Noise
Control Act of 1972 to provide "present and future relief and protection to the
public health and welfare from aircraft noise." Such a program if adopted, could be
designed I j define and clarify the respective Federal, State and local roles in the
abatement of aircraft noise as a means of assuring the viability or our air trans-
portation system, while, at the sane time, facilitating establishment of airport
noise exposure standards to be met by a future date certain, encouraging the creation
of local land-use agencies for multi-jurisdiction areas surrounding air carrier
airports which are heavily impacted by aircraft noist, and providing for the phased
reduction of aircraft source noise. Some Members of the Committee are undecided as
to tid merit of enacting legislation in this area and are undecided as to the
specific provisions and/or remedies which might be included in any proposed
legislation. Considerable opposition tas been expressed to the SAM retrofit of
certain older aircraft which wuuid entail outlays of perhaps over a billion dollars
over a four to six year period. Outlays for FY 1977 would be limited to start-up
costs.

Identify Initiative Budget Authortty Outlays Comnent

International Security
Charges 3.0 3.0

H.R. 9771, as passed by the House on December 18, 1976, authorizes appropriations
from the Trust Fund not to exceed $3 million for Fiscal Years 1976, 1977 and 1978 for
reimbursed security charges for expenses incurred by U.S. air carriers in conducting
preflight screening of Jiternational passengers as required by P.L. 93-366.

26
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COHUNITY ANI REGIOFaL DEVELOPMENT (450)
AREA AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT (452)

($ Millions)
Identify Initiative Budget Authority Outlays Conment

Department of Commerce

Economic Development
Administration

(a) Title II (Business
Development Loans) 125.0 45.0

The $200 million in budget authority, for Title II is broken down into two components:
$75 million currently authorized and $125 million proposed in H.R. 5247, the Public
Works Jobs bill vetoed by the President and sustained by the Senate. The Committee
intends to extend the current authorization of $75 million for Title II loans as well
as reintroduce the new authority contained in H.R. 5247. This new authority will
also authorize the Secretary to pay to or on behalf of a private borrower an amount
sufficient to reduce up to 4 percentage points the interest paid by such borrower on
any loan guaranteed by the Secretary under Section 201.

This interest subsidy provision is to be an anti-recession tool, to be used to aid
firms suffering the effects of a recession. This interest subsidy is to be used when
no reasonable interest rate is available in the private lending market (or when such
interest rates are prohibitively expensive for a firm in need of financiu.l assistance
to continue current operations) and the Comittee intends to give preference to
entities employing less than 1500 people. EDA loans traditionally have aided
marginal firms where private borrowing is unavailable or too expensive to provide a
firm with a viable loan. The interest subsidy concept can give broader leverage to
the money available to the EDA loan program by providing an interest subsidy to a
private loan. Thus, EDA would not be burdened with making a loan to a firm but
rather by making part of a payment of a loan by a firm. Additionally, loan subsidies
can P.imulate private borrowing to firms that under the current business climate
could not afford the cost of borrowing money for their capital improvements.

The Committee hopts to include this provision in either a compromisee jobs bill or the
EDA extension bill which the Committee will report out shortly to the Congress.

Idtntify Initiative Budget Authority Outlays Comment

(b) Title IV (sec. 405) 100.0 80.0
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COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT (450) (Con't.)
AREA AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT (452) (Can't.)
Department of Commerce

The Committee recommends that the authorization for Title IV of the Public Works ar.d
Economic Development Act be increased by $100 million to permit laititl funding of a
new urban economic development program, Sec. 405 was added to th,, bill by H.R. 5247
but the President's veto was sustained. The Committee expects to rn•-enact this
authority in the EDA extension bill.

This will be a major attempt to use the EDA program to preserve and increase job
opportunities in older, urban centers. Until now, very few large cities have been
designated as eligible for EDA assistance because of the difficulty of collecting
accurate unemployment data. This new section will permit easier designation of
cities over 50,000 - currently only 24 of the 90 largest cities are eligible for EDA
assistance.

We believe this will be the first, most important step in focusing the EDA programs
more dramatically upon the strengthening of existing urban communities.

Identify Initiative Budget Authority Outlays Comment

(c) Title X (Job
Opportunities Program) 500.0 200.0

With high unemployment expected to continue, the Committee expects to extend the Job
Opportunities Program to expedite job opportunities for the unemployed in areas of
high unemployment by authorizing $500 million to extend the program through Fiscal
Year 1977. These funds would fund labor-intensive projects for the renovation and
repair of public facilities in areas of high unemployment. The object would be to
put the unemployed to work on useful public projects in their home communities.

In 1975, the program made funds available to 18 Federal agencies and eight multi-
state Regional Commissions. It is estimated by the Department of Commerce that the
first appropriation of $125 million produced 27,0,9 joba. The remaining
appropriation of $375 million produced 72,294 jobs for a total of 100,223 jobs for
the $500 million appropriated and allocated under the program. The duration of the
average job was 8 months and average cost per job was $5000.

Identify Initiative Budget Authorily Outlays Comment

(d) Title IX (Economic
Adjustment for deteriorating
cities) 25.0 20.0
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COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMM,, (450) (Con't.)
REEA AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT (452) (Con't.)

Department of Commerce

The Committee recommends that the program level for the Title IX Economic Adjustment
program be increased to the authorization level of $100 million. This program was
recommended by the Administration and the first year's results have been very
encouraging. Some very innovative approaches to urban economic problema have been
developed and we are confident that EDA has the capability to administer this
program effectively. The program level should be increased significantly in Fiscal
Year 1977 to permit significant implementation of plan now being developed.
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E-V. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS
FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FY 1977

NATURAL RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY (300)
WATER RESOURCES AND POWER (301)

($ Millions)

Major Issue or
Program

Department of
Agriculture

Soil Conservation
Serice

Watershed Planning
05-78-0166-0-I

Budget
Estimate

BA 0

Committee
Reco-mendation

BA 0
(Diff.) (Diff.)

10.0 10.9 12.0 12.5
(+2.0) (+1.6)

Comment

Recommendation will permit
new planning starts as
well as cover increased
costs.

The recommended increase of $2 million will permit the initiation of new planning
stArts at the sane rate as in Fiscal Year 1976. The Administration's budget includes
no new planning starts. A returh to the prior level of planning starts will maintain
the watershed program of the Soil Conservation Service at a more effective and
efficient level and permit the continued identification and implementation of
measures needed to enhance agricultural productivity and related purposes.

($ Millions)

Major Issue or
Program

Watershed and
Flood Prevention
Operations
05-78-1072-0-1

Budget Committee
Estimate Recommendation

BA 0
BA 0 (Diff.) VDf.)

135.3 161.2 155.3 176.2
(+20.0) (+15.0)

Comment

Recommendation includes
funds for new starts as
well as $10 M to offset
the increased costs of
ongoing construction
caused by inflation.
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NATURAL RESOURCES. ENVIRONMENT AND) ENERGY (300) (Con't.)
WATER RESOURCES AND POWER Q301) (Con't.)
Department of AUriculture (Con't.)

The Administration's budget request contains no funds for new construction starts on
watershed aoul erosion and flood prevention projects. The recommended increase of
$10 million will permit the initiation of a limited number of new starts. Also
included is $10 million to meet the increased costs of projects presently under
construcLion.

($ Millions)

Budget Cormittee
Estimate Recommendation

Major Issue or BA 0
Program BA 0 (Diff.) (Diff.) Comment

Department of
Defense-Civil Corps
of Engineers

Flood Control - Miss.
etc.
03-10-3112-0-1 191.2 193.7 314.8 310.7 Increase is needed to

(+123.6) (+117.0) maintain program at
reasonable levels.

This project encompasses improvements for flood control and other purposes in the
entire alluvial valley of the lower Miesissippi River. The requested increase in
funding will permit initiation of new planning and construction starts, an increase
in the funding levels of work underway, and perfo-mance of necessary operation and
maintenance activities. The recommended increase represents about one third of the
Corps of Engineers' total capability for this project in FY 1977 (the amount of funds
that could be effectively utilized if the work were fully funded). The increased
funding of operation and maintenance and of ongoing construction will produce
immediate employment benefits in the area as well as earlier realization of the
benefits which the overall project is designed to achieve. Significant among these
benefits is the protection of z agricultural lands from flooding, with a resultant
significant increase in the production of crops such as soybeans which are of
national significance.
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NATURAL IkESOURCES, EWVIRONME AND ENERGY (300) (Con'to)WATER 'RESOURCES ..,ND POWE 301) (con'T.)
Department of Defense (Con't.)

($ Millions)

Major Issue or
Program

General
Investigations
08-10-3121-0-1-301

Budget
Estimate

BA 0

64.3 65.0

Committee
Recommendation

BA 0
(Diff.) (Diff.)

81.8 67.0
(+17.5) (+2.0)

Comment

Will provide for new
planning starts.

The recommended increase will permit initiation of
development studies. The Administration's budget request
of five studies. Such a small number of studies

authorized water resources
provides for the initiation
does not permit sufficient

identification of the nations water resources needs and does not provide a sufficient
degree of choice as to how the limited amount of Federal funds shall beat be spent
for development. The recommended increase would provide a more adequate level of
funding of studies and the preparation of authorization reports.

(S Millions)

Budget Committee
Estimate Recommendation

Major Issue or BA 0
Program BA 0 (Diff.) (Diff.) Cumment

Construction
General l
08-10-3122-0-1 1,266.3 1,260.9 1,419.3 1,365.9 Additional funding will

(+153.0) (+105.0) provide a more efficient
level of construction
and planning.

The recommended increase in construction funding will permit initiation of
preconstruction planning on authorized project and increased funding levels for
projects under construction. In the Administration's budget there are only three
preconstruction planning starts recommended and funding for projects underway is at a
reduced level. This reduced level of funding, if not changed, will result in longer
construction periods and hence higher costs for the projects and also a delay in
providing the projects benefits to the nation. In addition, increased funding will
have an immediate imFact in creating additional employment since the projects are
already underway. Adding more preconstruction planning starts will continue in the
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NATURAL RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY (300) (Con't.)
WATER RESOURCES AND POWER (301) (Con't.)
Department of Defense (Con't.)

the future these employment benefits as well as meet identified water resources
needs. Without this increased level of preconstruction planning, there will be very
few projects ready for construction in coming years. With the additional funding
preconstruction planning could be started on as many as 63 projects.

(m Millions)

Budget Committee
Estimate Pecomnendation

Major Issue or BA 0
Program BA 0 (Diff.) (Diff.) Comrment

Operation and
Maintainence
28-10-3123-0-1 583.9 586.0 769.0 700.0 Increase will enable the

(+185.1) (+114.0) Corps to offset some of
the increasing backlog of
deferred maintainence.

The Administration's budget request does not include adequate funds for reducing an
unreasonable backlog of required operation and maintenance which presently amounts to
over $300 million. The bulk of this backlog consists of needed dredging and
maintenance of facilities. The Committee's recommendation would permit a reduction
of tlis backlog by about two thirds.

($ Millions)

Major Issue or
Program

Tennessee Valley
Authority

TVA-Fund-0110
33-15-4110-0-3

Budget Committee
Estimate Recormendation

BA 0
BA 0 (Diff.) (Diff.)

1L1.2 1,049.5 134.4 131.9
(13.2)(-917.6)

Comment

As agreed in connection
with the Conference on
the 2nd budget resolution
for 1976, the
Congressional budget will
not include budget
authority or outlays for
the power program but
will be limited to
those programs financed
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NATURAL RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY (300) (Con't.)
WATER RESOURCES AND POWER (301) Con't.)
Tennessee Valley Authority (Con't.)

those programs financed
from appropriations of
general funds for the
non-power programs.
This accounts for the
large reduction in outlays
from the budget.

The recommended increase in budget authority and outlays represents the amount needed
to maintain the regional development program of the Tennessee Valley Authority at an
optimum level. The budget authority will be used for initiation of development of
the Poor Valley Creek Recreation Area in cooperation with the State of Tennsessee
along the shores of the Poor Valley Creek embayment of Cherokee Lake; engineering
design and initiation of construction of a new lock at Pickwick Landing Dam needed to
make this facility compatible with TVA's other navigation facilities; and qn increase
in the amount available for TVA's abandoned strip-mine reclamation demonstration
project. The additional budget authority and outlays of $11.6 million will provide
an estimated additional 188,000 man-days of employment, the greater percentage of
which would be drawn from the local employment force.

The recommended increase in budget authority and outlays of $1.6 million will enable
the Tennessee Valley Authority to continue its research efforts into the conversion
of coal into arlmonia for use in the production of fertilizer. This program holds
particular promise in view of the shortage and expected price increases in natural
gas which is now the prime source of ammonia for fertilizer production.

COKI1ERCE AND TRANSPORTATION (400)
GROUND TRANSPORTATION (404)

( Millions)

Budget Committee
Estimate Recommendation

Major Issue or BA 0
Program BA 0 (Diff.) (Diff.) Comment

Department of
Transporation

Urban Mass
Transportation
Administation

Urban Mass
Transportation
Fund
21-32-4119-0-3* 655.0 1,585.0 655.0 1920.0 The President's Budget

(0) (+335.0) places a 50% limitation
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CO,.,ERCE AN TRANSPORTATION (400) (Con't.)
GROUND TRANSPORTATION (4,04,) (•Co't.)

Department of Tranzportati-: .1C%7 )

on the use of formula
grant funds for operating
subsidies. The Committee
existing law of no
limitation without
predudice toward a change
by the Comittee at a
later date and at the
same time increases the
capital Grant Program
level by $325M.

The Committee realizes that the formula grant program under section 5 of existing law
has no limit as to what part of that program may be used for operating subsidies.
The 1975 experience in that program indicated that about ý22 was used for operating
subsidies. The Committee has therefore assumed in the budget submission that all of
this program would probably be used fo" operating subsidies in 1977.

With respect to the capital assistance program under section 3 of existing law the
Committee has assumed that since the President's proposal has indicated one half of
the section 5 grants would be for capital improveents that those capital
improvements (325 million dollars) should be added to the section 3 Capital
Assistance grants proposed for a total Capital Program level of 1.45 billion dollars.
These recommendations will result in higher outlays in 1977 than recommended by the
President since operating subsidies are liquidated at a faster rate than capital
programs.

The President has recommended increased budget authority for transit projects
resulting from transfer of Interstate Highway projects in the amount of 655 million
dollars. The Committee is opposed to obligation ceilings and recommends that the
budget authority amount be available in its entirety.
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CO14(UNITY AND REGIONAL DEVELOP?0NT (450)
AREA AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT (452)

($ Milliolis)

Major Issue or
Program

Funds appropriated
to the President

Budget
Estimate

BA 0

Committee
Recommendation

BA 0
(Diff. (Diff.)

Appalachian Regional
Development Programs
04-2-0090-0-1* 363.5 326.5 383.5 401.5

(+22.0) (+75.9)
Restoration of
non-highway program
to FY 1976 level

The Committee recommended that the non-highway programs be restored to the 1975
levels, as the Administration has recommended for the highway programs. The hearings
held last year clearly showed that theses program are being effectively utilized and
that the State development and investment plans of the Appalachian States can
effectively use additional funds in Fiscal '77.

*Committee spending responsiblities.

COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT (450)
AREA AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT (452)

($ Millions)

Major Issue or
Program

Department of
Commerce

Economic Development
Administration

Administration of
Economic Development
Assistance Programs
06-10-0125-9-1

Budget
Est imate

BA 0

Committee
Recommendation

BA 0
(Diff.) (Diff.

25.4 25.1 29.5 29.5
(+4.1) (+4.4)

Comment

Incrasse staff to
reflect new authority
and increased spending
for EDA programs.
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COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT (450) (,on'c.)
AREA AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT 452) (Con't.)
Department of Commerce (Con't.)

The Comittee recommends strongly that the Budget authority for administration of
economic development programs be increased to $29.5 million for Fiscal Year 1977.
The Administration's Fiscal Year 1977 Budget request would force a sharp cutback in
EDA engineering capability and would seriously jeopardize their ability to
effectively administer the expanded programs anticipated for Titles I, IX, and X.

( Millions)

Budget Commuittee
Estimate Recommendation

Major Issue or BA 0
Program BA 0 (Diff. (Diff.) Comment

Regional Development
Programs
06-15-2100-0-1 42.2 39.3 142.2 109.3 Funding for new

(+100.0) (+70.0) authority provided in
P.L. 94-188.

The new Regional Development Act of 1975 (P.L. 94-188), was signed by the President
on December 31, 1975. This Act increased the authorizations for the Title V R ,ional
Action Planning Commissions and greatly broadens the scope of their program
activities by essentially purtting them on a par with the Appalachian Regional
Commission. The Act requires that Regional Development Plans be submitted to
Congress this summer and the Committee intends to carefully evaluate and review the
programs that are developed. We believe that this evaluation will demonstrate that
additional funding can be justified for some of the Commissions. In the past, the
funding and program levels have been too low for the Commission to produce
regionally-significant impact project - but in anticipation of sound new
initiatives, it is recommended that the program level be increased $100 million for
Fiscal Year 1977.
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C,ENERAL GOVEVMIENT (800)
GENERAL PROPERTY AD RECORDS
MANAGEMENT (804)

0 Millions)

Major Issue or
P rog ram

General Services
Administration

Federal Buildins
Fund
23-05-4542-0 -1

Budget
Estimate

BA 0

0 -10.0

Committee
Recommendation

BA 0
(Diff.) (01ff.)

14.3
(+24.3)

Co••-ent

The Ccwittee has
record ended an increase
in direct federal
construction and naior
repair and alterations
for FY 77. The
Administrations budget
reflects a $10 million
dollar surplus in the
Federal buildin-s fund
which consists of
construction, repair and
alteration, purchase
contract payments,
rental of space, real
property operations,
program direction
(peronnel, travel,
supplies, etc.). The
total of which would be
less than the Federal
government will receive
in the standard level
user charges in
accordance with P.L.
92-313. The Corm.ittee
recommendation of the
increased activity in
federal construction and
repair and alteration
will result in outlays
exceeding SLVC income by
$14 million dollars.
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GEEPAL GovE~OM~r (800) (Con't.)
GENERAL PROPERTY AND RECORDS (Con 't.)

MANAEMEN (80) (CCon.

General Services Administration

Detail of changes in Buildings Fund:

Direct Federal
Construction 28.1 39.2 134.6 61.9

(+106.5) (+22.7)
Detailed Lists Follow

Repair and
Alteration 60.7 73.2 66.8 74.8

(+6.1) (+1.6)

The Committee recommends an increase of $106.5 million in direct federal construction
and an increase of $6.1 million in repair and alterations. There is currently over a
$I billion dollar backlog of projects that are currently pending before the Congress
or to be submitted by the Administration shortly. In order to avoid the previous
experience of the 1950's and again in 1972 which prompted the purchase contract
method of construction which is more expensive than direct federal construction, the
Committee recommends that the Congress adopt a more ambitious program to alleviate
this backlog. In addition, the Committee recommendation will help alleviate and
modify the growing problem of national enemployment that we as a Nation face,
stimulate activity in the Nation's economy and help assist a financially troubled
major industry.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

San Jose, CA FB/CT/po 27,889,0009

Chamblee, GA
IRS Center (Extension) 15,348,000

Savannah, CA FB 16,918,000

Covington, KY
IRS Center (Ex~ension) 5,585,000

Vicksburg, Miss. FB 12,433,0(-
Vicksburg, '-Uss. PO/CT 832,000

Jefferson City, t4 FB 7,000,000

Altoona, PA FB 6,000,000

Rock Springs, WY FB/CT 8,500,000

Texarkana, Texas FB 6,000.00

SUBTOTAL - Committee Proposal $106,500,000
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NEW CONSTPUCTION (Con't.)

Los Angeles, CA Parking

East St. Lous, Ill. FB

Blaine, Wash. Borden Ste.

Madison, Wis. CT

Conversions:

Atlanta, GA. PO/CT

Augusta, CA PO/CT

Carryover

SUBTOTAL - President's Budget

TOTAL

Chicago
536 S. Clark

Columbus, Ohio
FB, 85 Marconi St.

Portland, Oregon
CV, 220 N. W. 8th Avenue

Kansas City, HO
FE, 601 E. 12th St.

SUBTOTAL - Comittee Proposal
President's Budget
TOTAL

5,665,000

5,365,000

3,159,000

5,778,000

ALTERATIONS

1,830,000

803,000

2,867.000

$28,100,000

$134,600,000

$1,253,700

2,900,100

1,344,100

575,000

$6,072,900
$60,700,000
$66,772,900
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5. GENERAL COMMENTS

A. CONGRESSIONAL IMPOUNDMENTS

Section 401 (d) (B) of the "Congressional Budget Act of 1974" (PL

93-344) sets forth requirements that new spending authority must
be provided in appropriation acts with a specific exception which
provides that the Act will not apply to new spending authority if

the budget authority for outlays is derived from any trust fund,
90 percent or more of the receipts of which consist or will
consist of amounts (transferred from the general fund of the
Treasury) equivalent to amounts of taxes (related to the purposes
for which such outlays are or will be made) received in the
Treasury under specified provisions of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1934.

The reason for this specific exclusion from the budgetary control
process is the fact that when these taxes were imposed upon the
users of specific services, a part of legislative history
provided a covenant with the payees that the proceeds would be
dedicated exclusively for these purposes. The committee,
therefore, views with alarm the obligation ceilings that were
imposed upon the Highway and Airport Trust Funds with the
enactment of "Department of Transportation and Relrted Agencies
Appropriations Act of 1976".

The illegal impoundments imposed upon funds authorizc4 to be
appropriated from the Highway Trust Fund by the executive branch
in prior years placed Congress in an extraordinary situation in
attempting to deal with budget authority for the Highway Trust
Fund during fiscal year 1976. It should be noted that the
revenues going into the Airport and Airway Development Trust Fund
have in the past substantially exceeded expenditures and received
obligational ceilings. However, the CommiLtee feels very
strongly that in keeping with the spirit of the Congressional
Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 no obligational
ceiling should be placed upon expenditures from these Trust Funds
less than the amount authorized by the Comittte.

B. CHANGES IN FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATIONS FOR THE 1978 BUDGET

The functional classifications included in the President's budget
in the past have been used largely by the Executive Branch to
highlight the changes in legislated program with Congress having
only limited interest in their composition. The passage of the
Budgetary and Impoundment Control Act of 1975 has changed this
situation, since the functional classifications will represent
the principal means by which Congress will debate and establish
its priorities for budget expenditures in the concurrent budget
resolutions.
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In order to make the functional classifications more useful to
the C, ass in debating and establishing priorities, the House
Budget Committee has proposed revisions in the functional
classifications to be used in the 1978 budget.

The major functional changes effecting the Public Works and
Transportation Committee are summarized below:

Natural Resouces and Evironment

The energy subfunction has been transferred to a new function
which will include all other energy programs, and the
construction/operation/maintenance of waterways has been
transferred to a new function transportation and included in the
subfunction water transportation. The other subfunctions within
this function which are of direct interest to the Public Works
and Transportation Committee such as Water Resources and Power
and Pollution Control and abatement have not been changed.

Transportation

This is a new function and will include ground transportation,
air transportation, and water transportation. Each of these
forms of transportation are identified as subfunctions with this
function.

Housing and Community Development

This was formerly called Community and Regional Development and a
more logical grouping of subfunctions has been devised. A
separate subfunction is provided for area and regional
development programs to which the job opportunities program has
been added. This is the subfunction which includes the
Appalachian Redevelopment Programs and the activities carried on
under the Public Works and Developrent Act.

The Agriculture Departments, Community Services Administration,
together with the Department's Area and Regional Development has
been incorporated in a subfunction, "Rural Housing and
Development".

Recommendation

We believe that the changes proposed by the Budget Committee will
make the functional classifications more useful to the Congress
and the Public Works and Transportation Committee since it
simplifies and clarifies the functions for which the Committee
has legislative responsibility. This revised functional
classification should also better serve the Congress as a means
of focusing Congressional and public attention on major areas of
national priority.
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C. THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET PROCESS

The Puolic Works and Transportation Committee believes that in
the light of our experience in dealing with the 1977 budget,
steps should be promptly taken to evaluate this experience for
the purpose of simplifying the procedure for compiling the
material required from the legislative Committees for use in the
preparation of the first budget resolution.

We suggest that the Budget Committee working with C.B.O. and the
G.A.O.. establish a task force to conduct the above evaluations
and explore alternative procedures. The task force should also
evaluate the experience of each legislative Committee and should
identify the practices and procedures followed by some that would
be beneficial (if known) to other Committees. There should be
some means of providing a cross fertilization of the best
budgetary practices among the Committees.
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REPORT OF TIE COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY

C OMMITTEEON 0 C.1INCE AN1) TE IINOJH;Y,
U.S. hOUSE OF R1EPREI'SENTATIVES,

W1ashington, D.C., March 15, 1976.
lion. BROCK ADAMS,
Chairman, Committee on the Budget,
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.

I)D:AR 1 M. CHA.IRMAN: Pursuant to your letter of instructions date(d February 6,
1976, and other related corre.,pondenc,, there is transmitted herewith this (C'oni-
mittee's report of budget, estimates required by the Congr-.,siimmal Budget Act of
1974.

The formats suggested in your instructions have been allowedd to the extent
possible in the p)reparation of our report. Some difficulty vww• eico, ut ered in the
identification of specific accounts assigned t, this; ( mimitttee ini the instrtlctis,ý
prescribed for format V. All readily identifiable functions have I hen includeled.

This Committee is not prepared to comment on tax expenditures serving pur-
poses similarr to direct expenditure programs. While there may Ih s-ome direct
relattionship l)etween tax expenditures and budgetary functioi., mi,] stbfunctions
falling within the purview of this Conimmittee, matters of this nature are normally
not considered during the authorization proves,; unle,; sp(cificall.v highlighted
in the annual authorization requests from the various agenci(,. This ('Committee
as.iumes that tax expenditure legislation, including that related to irigra•ls .,ul)je'ct
to annual authorization, is a function of the Ways and Means Committiee.

With regard to budget authority and outlays, f(,r the Transitiion Quarter, no
data has been included in the attached report. The President's Ibundget includes no(
new initiatives for those programs falling wit hin our jurisdiction, and the Coimm ittee
does not recommend any legislative initiatives for the l)eriod in (l i.-tion.

Regarding your inquiry concerning the printing and dist ribtiton ,if data con-
tained in the attached report, this Conmmittee would interpoi-s no sectionon to s-Ilch
action.

I trv,t that the attached data will meet your needs concerning the legislative
activities of this Committee. We are l)rep)ared to l)rovide :ny :idditiional data or
information w' iich may be required to assist in yoiur coil) ila t iioni and further
deliberations col this matter.

Sincerel-',
OLIN E. TEAGU:E, ('hairmann.

Enclosure.



COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

I. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH REQUIRE REENACTMENT OR MODIFICATION OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In millions of dollars

President's request Committee recommendation

Major issue or program

General science, space, and technology (250):
National Science Foundation salaries and

expenses, 31-45-010O-0--1-ý51.

Scientific activities (special foreign currency
program, 31-45-0102-0-1-251).

National resources, environment, and energy (300):
Environmental Protection Agency, energy

research and development, 20-00-0109-0-
1-305.

Research and development, 20-00-0107-0-1-
304.

Budget
authority

796.0

6.0

Budget
authority

Outlays (difference)
Outlays

(difference) Comment

728. 0 795.0 728. 0 Cnnt nuation of programs to support basic and applied research and science education.
(-1.0) (0) Of the $728,000,000 outlay, $194,000,000 is applicable to fiscal year 1977 new budget

authority. (Committee recommendation is based upon a $9,000,000 reduction in basic
research; a $9,000.000 increase in science education; and a $1,000,000 reduction in
research applied to national needs.)

6.0 6. 0 6. 0 Continuation of programs to support scientific activities abroad and to support the transla-
(0) (0) tion of foreign researh reports.

95.2 98.0

144. 7 161.0

96.4 98. 0 Continuation of research and devbiapment programs in support of EPA's regulatory and
(+1.2) (0) enforcement program. Increases are primarily in ..ealth and ecological effects research.

Of the totals shown, outlays attributable to fiscal year 1977 in President's request are
$8,000,000 and outlays in committee recommendation attributable to fiscal year 1977

160. 1 168.0 budget authority total ,,90,000,000. Recomn nendations are oasea upon subcommittee
(+15. 4) (+7.0) actions which are subject to full Committee consideration.

T o ta l ------- -- -- --- -- -- --- -- --- ---- ---

Community and regional development (450):
National Fire Prevention and Control Adminis-

tration, onerations, research and adminis-
tration, 06-49-0800-0-1-451.

Multifunction accounts (999):
Energy Research and Development Adminis-

tration (EP )A):
Operating expenses, 19-00-0100-0--l-999

(split jurisdiction, Joint Atomic En-
ergy).

Plant and capital equipment, 19-00-
0103-0-1-999 (spi:t jurisdiction, Joipt
Atomic Energy).

239.9

10.0

259.0 256. 5 266. 0 Note: Action on fiscal year 1976 EPA R. & D. authorization still peraing in Senate.

8.0 21.0 19.0 This legislation will extend the authorization granted pursuant to the Federal Fire Preven-
(+11.0) (+11.0) tlion and Control Act of 1974 to the National Fire Prevention and Control Administration

and the fire research center through fiscal years 1977 and 1978. Increase reflected in
committee recommendation is to permit more rapid program growth than envisioned in
the President's request. Budget authority and outlays reflect only that proposed for
fiscal year 1977. New budget authority included in the legislation for fiscal year 1978
totals $26,300,000.

1,307.6 1,216.4 1,561.7 1,433.9 This legislation will provide for the continuing nonnuclear operations and research and
(+254.1) (+217.5) development in support of the national energy program. Increases in solar, geothermal,

and fossil energy research, conservation, basic energy sciences, program support are
recommended. These increases are based on subcommittee recommendations and are
subject to consideration 5y the full committee.

115.8 71.9 151.6 95.9 Tnis account provides tor the capital plant and equipment necessary to support the energy
(+35.8) (+24.0) research and development program. Increases include the addition of 2 demonstration

plants (initial increment) in support ot fossil fuel research and construction in 3tJpport of
the environmental research aaid safety program. Budget authority and outlays are Lased



National Aeronautics and Space Administration:
Research and Deielopment programs .........

NASA, aeronautics 400--405 -----------------

Construction of facilities --------------------

NASA, aeronautics, 400-405 -----------------

Research and program management .......

NASA, aeronautics, 400-405 ................

The following breakdown is provided pursuant to
request by the Hoi;se Budget Committee:

(253 Manned Space Flight: National ' ,ronau-
tics and Space Adminisiration).

(254 space science, applications and tech-
nology: National Aeronautics and Space
Administration).

(255 supporting space activities: National
Aeronautics and Space Administration).

2,758.9

1189.11

124.0

129.01

814.1

1146.21

2,736.3

1177.01

125.7

[16.01

814.0

[146.21

2,768.5
(+9.6)
] 192.11
+3.0)
117.1

(-6.9)
129.01

(0)
810.5

(-3.6)
[146.21

(0)

1,SEO.9 1,864.8 1,876.2
(-14.7)

1,086.9 1,124. 1,101.2
(+14.3)

354.8 347.3 351.3
(-3.5)

on subcommittee recommendations and are subject to consideration by the full Commit-
tee as well as joint consideration with the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.

2, 740. 7 Ct ntinuation of space research and development and associated supporting science and
(+4.4) te hnology activity.
(178.01 [Cont nationon of aeronautics research and development].
(+1.0)
125.0 Continca'aon of facilities planning, design and construction in support of research and

(-0.7) development programs.
116.01 [Continuation of facilities efforts in support of aeronautics.

(0)
810.8 Continuation of supporting activities required to operate the NASA research and develop-

(-3.2) ment centers including salaries, administrative and support services.
1146.21 [Continuation of supporting activity for aeronautics.

(0)

1, 857.2 Included in above estimates.
(-7.6)

1, 134. 1 Do.
(+9.4)

345.0 Do.
(-2.3)

II. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR NEW AND EXPANDED PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

Negative report.

Ill. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR REDUCTIONS IN EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD REQUIRE AMENDMENT OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION

ADMINISTRATIVE REDUCTION

General Science, Space, and Technology (250):
National Science Foundation, salaries and

expenses, scientific activities,
31-45-0100-0-1-251,31-45-0102-0-1-251.

LEGISLATIVE REDUCTION

National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
automatic (rescission of authorization).

19.0 18.0 19.1
(o. 0)

(36.5) (36.5)

18. 0 Improved grant management of science education programs. This is a Presidential ad-
(0.0) ministrative reduction in the fiscal year 1976 level of effort and it is understood to have

been incorporated in the fiscal year 1977 budget submission. The committee concurs.

Public Law 88-113, sec. 6 modified sec. 308 of the National Aeronautics and Space Act of
1958 to automatically rescind unfunded authorization of funds 3 yrs following such
authorization. The amount shown is the unfunded authorization upcoming for fiscal
year 1973.
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IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

fIn millions of dollars]

Budget
authorityIdentify initiative Outlays Comment

H.R. 8800-The Electric Vehicle Research and Development Act of
1975.

H.R. 9174-The Automotive Transport Research and Development
Act (and related bills).

H.R. 8494-The Industrial Energy Conservation Act of 1975 (and
related bills).

H.R. 11091-The Energy Extension Service Act of 1975 (and
related bills).

H.R. 11333--The Outer Continental Shelf Act (referred joinuy to
Interior Committee).

H.R. 12112-Energy Loan Guarantee Act ......................

H.R. 10488--Solid Waste Energy and Resource Recovery Act of
1975. (Referred jointly to Commerce Committee.)

Office of Science and Technology Policy, (Executive Office of Presi-
dent), salaries and expenses.

25.0

60.0

185.0

(1)

(2)

503.0

70.0

3.1

6. 0 Legislation has passed the House and remains pending in the Senate. This provides for a program of
research and development in electric vehicles. The amount sho*n for budget authority includes $15,-
000,000 for loan guarantees based upon an estimated default ratio of 1:4 in fiscal year 1977. Subject to
Senate action and conference.

30. 0 Legislation is to authorize a program of research, development and demonstration designed to promote
electric vehicles technologies and to demonstrate the commercial feasibility of electric vehicles subject to
hearings, legislative findings and repor, prior to May 15, 1976.

35.0 Legislation is to establish a system of research and development of energy-conserving industrial tech-
nologies with due regard for the need to operate such a system in a manner which will stimulate de-

Sressed sectors of the American economy. Subject to hearings, legislative findings and report prior to
ay"]5, 1976. The amount shown for budget authority includes $125,000,000 for loan guarantees based

upon an estimated default ratio of 1:4 in fiscal year 1977.
(1) This legislation will establish in ERDA an energy extension service to develop, demonstrate, and analyze

energy conservation opportunities, and to develop programs to encourage acceptance and adoption of
energy conservation opportunities by energy consumers. Subject to hearings. legislative fings and
report prior to May 15, 1976.

(2) This legislation is to authorize a program of every research, development. and demonstration to assistin the
exploration and development of oil and gas on the Outer Continental Shelf, and for other purposes.
Measure is now under consideration by the Committee.

3.0 This legislation will provide additional assistance to the Energy Research and Development Administration
for the advancement of nonnuclear energy research, development, and demonstration. The bill provides
that outstanding indebtedness guaranteed and committed to be guaranteed shall at no t me exceed
$2,000,000,000. Estimates are based upon an estimated default ratio of 1:4. Legislation subject to hear-
ings, legislative findings and report prior to May 15, 1976.

18.0 This legislation will amend the Solid Waste Disposal Act to encourage research, development, and imple-
mentation of energy and resource recovery from solid waste, and for other purposes. Legislation is sub-
ject to hearings, legislative findings and report by May 15, 1976.

2.9 This Office is not yet in being butis the subject of House-Senate conference as of mid-March. Authorization
figures used above are estimates in the House and Senate versions respectively. Budget authority and
outlay figures are based on the stated spending-level intent of the Administration in the event the Office
and its 2-yr survey committee materialize as expected.

I Will be combined with H.R. 8494. Budget authority and budget outlays included in H.R. 8494. 5 No specific authorization amount included, but may generate some expenditures.
I Will be combined with H.R. 8494. Budget authority and budget outlays included in H.R. 8494. 2 No specific authorization amount included. but may generate some expenditures.



V. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In millions of dollars

President's request Committee recommendation

Budget
Budget authority Outlays

Major issue or program authority Outlays (difference) (difference) Comment

General Science, Space, and Technology:
National Aeronautics and Space Adminis- 0. 1 2.1 0. 1 2. 1 Account provides for holding funds provided by foreign entities for payments which are

tration, miscellaneous trust fund, 27-00- (0) (0) reimbursable to HASA under cooperating agreements. This account being phased out and
9999-0-7-255, (supporting space activities), replaced by 2 treasury deposit accounts for foreign and domestic reimbursable transac-

tions respectively.
National Science Foundation donations, 31- 3.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 This is a trust fund which provides for gifts and donations for general operations of NSF;

45-8960-0-7-251. (0) (0) and for receiving, holding and disbursing funds provided by foreign governments for
payments which are reimbursable under cooperative agreements. The committee concurs
in the estimates.

Consolidated working fund. 31-45-3900-0-4 0 -. 7 0 -. 7 This is an intergovernmental fund through which the NFS grantees and contractors conduct
251. (0) (0) research for other Federal agencies on a reimbursable basts. The committee cot curs in

the estimates.
Office of Technology Assessment, annual 8.5 8.3 ---------------------------- The committee has no authorizing or overSihi jurisdiction over OTA--only legislative

appropriations, salaries and expenses- jurisdiction-since OTA is governed by a joint congressional board.
National Resources, Environment and Enery:

Department of Commerce (NOAA), mis- 4.7 3.4 4.7 3.4 Authorized Public Law 91-412. No new authorization required. Fund results from sale of
cellaneous trust funds, 06-48-999&-0- (0) (0) charts. Proceeds are used by NOAA for the production and sale of aeronautical and
7-306. special studies. nautical charts. The committee concurs in the Presdent's proposal.

Agricultural research ------------------- 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.2 Authorized by Public Law 79-733. No new authorization required. Program involves
(0) (0) inspection and grading of fish products. Fees for inspection are used to defray costs of

salaries and expenses of Inspection teams. The committee concurs in the President's
proposal.

Energy Research and Development Administration, 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 Authorized by Public Law 86-599. Account was reviewed in conjunction with the fical
advances for cooperative work, coal research. (0) (0) year 1977 ERDA authorization bill. No committeee action taken. The committee concurs

in the estimate.
Geothermal Eneruv Research. Development and 50.0 4.4 50.0 4.4 Authorized by Public Law 93-410. Not reviewed by committee this year, except in con-

Demonstration rct of 1974, 19-00-0105-0-1-305. junction with fiscal year 1977 ERDA authorization bill.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON SMAL, BUSINESS,

Washington, D.C., March 10, 1976.tlion. BROCK ADAMS,

chairmann , Committee on the Budget, U.S. lHouse of Represetitati'es,
Washinigton, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Pursuant to Rule X, Clause 4(g) of the Rules
of the House of Representatives, I am pleased to submit the following
report, which represents the views anti estimates of this Committee to
be set forth in the current resolution on the budget for fiscal year 1976
for the Small Business Administration.

This matter was considered by the Subcommittee on March 3, 1976
and a unanimous recommendation forwarded to the full committeee .

The full Committee on March 9, 1976 accepte(l and unanimously
adopted the following recommendations:

1. that for F1Y 1977 additional budget authority (over that
recommended by the President) of $350.4 million slIouti be pro-
vided for the Small Business Administration under Commerce
and Transportation (403) for the Business Loan and Investment
Fund and the Lease Guarante . Fund, primarily to provide for
additional direct loans. The Committee estimates that this will
result in additional outlays of $250.5 million;

2. that for FY 1977 additional budget authority (over that
recommended bIy the President) of $43.8 million should be pro-
vided for the Small Business Administration under Community
and Regional I)evelopment (453) for the Disaster Loan Fund to
provide for adldlitional direct loans. We estimate that this will
result in addlitional outlays of $23 million.

With kindest regards and best, wishes, I am
Very sincerely yours,

JOE L. EvINs, Chairman.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF
OFFICIAL CONDUCT

U.S. HousE OF REPREt-ENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON STANDARD. OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT,

Washington, D.C., February 17, 1976.
Hon. BROCK ADA.%1S,
Chairman, Committee on the Budget, House of Repre8entative8,

Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Pursuant to your letter of 6 February 1976

and Section 301 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, the following
is the March 15, 1976 report of this Committee, submitted on the
sample forms provided by you showing:

Format I--None.
Format II--None.
Format Ill-None.
Format IV-Initiative--lobb.ying and financial disclosure. Budget

Authority-less than $1 M.1illion. Outlays-less than $1 Million.
Comment-actual outlay will dependd on scope of legislation passed.

Format V-None.
Sincerely,

JOHN J. FLYNT, Jr.,
Chairman.

Enclosures.
I. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH REQUIRE REENACTMENT OR MODIFI-

CATION OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In millions of dollarsJ

President's request Committee recommendation

Budget
Budget authority Outlays

Major issue or program authority Outlays (difference) differencee) Comment

None.

II. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR NEW AND EXPANDED PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD REQUIRE AUTHORIZING
LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In millions of dollars

President's request Committee recommendation

Budget
Budget authority Outlays

Major issue or program authority Outlays (difference) (difference) Comment

None.

I1l. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR REDUCTIONS IN EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD REQUIRE AMEND-
MENT OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

(In millions of dollars

President's request Committee recommendation

Budget
Budget authority Outlays

Major issue or program authority Outlays (difference) (difference) Comment

None.
Committee comment on ad-

ministrative proposal: None.
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IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In millions of dollarsJ

Identify Initiative Budget authority Outlays Comment

Lobbying disclosure ......... Estimated less than $1,000,. Actual outlay would depend on
Financial disclosure ......... 000. the scope of any bills on

these subjects finally en-
acted.

V. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEG-
ISLATION FOR 14SCAL YEAR 1977

[In millions of dollars]

President's request Committee recommendation

Budget
Budget authority Outlays

Major issue or program authority Outlays (diffeence) (difference) Comment

None.
None.
None.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS ON BUDGET
MATTERS UNDER ITS JURISDICTION

The Committee on Veterans' Affairs is submitting this report on estimates of budget
matters under its jurisdiction pursuant to section 301 (c) of the Congressional Budget and
Impoundment Control Act of 1974. This report is based on the best information that is now
available to the committee. It is hoped that the report will be helpful to the House Committee
on the Budget in preparing its budget targets for the first concurrent resolution.

In 10 years-1968 to 1977--appropriations for veterans' benefits and services have in.
creased over $11.4 billion, or 170 percent. Average employment has increased 49,820, of which
43,506 has been fcr the Department of Medicine and Surgery.

Much of the increased spending is attributable to the rise in veteran population which
grew from 25.8 million in 1967 to 29.5 million in 1975 (an increase of 14.3 percent). Another
major factor is the granting of cost.-of-living increases by the Congress, which generated
compensatory increases in nearly all benefit levels. Also, the scope and quality of veterans'
benefits were increased during the period with the enactment of new legislation-including
the enactment of a post-Korean GI bill for education and training, the latest increase of 22.7
percent in these benefits, and the liberalization of VA medical benefits.

The state of the economy has great impact on veterans' benefits. Continuing inflation
increases demand for compensatory legislation to raise benefits for compensation, pension,
GI benefits, etc. The committee believes that these benefits should not be eroded in purchasing
power. Unemployment is also an important factor in compensation, pension, and education
and training benefits. There is no question that the slowdown in the economy during the past
3 years has increased the workloads in these benefit programs.

The programs under the committee's jurisdiction are in the Veterans' Administration
and are broken down into several subfunctional classifications. The functions that are in.
eluded in the Veterans' Administration budget are as follows:
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Outlays in the President's 1977 budget are estimated to be $17.2 billion. This represents
a $1.8 billion decrease from outlays in 1976. Of the 1977 spending total, income security
accounts for $8.3 billion-down $125 million; hospital and medical care $4.5 billion-up
$379 million, and education and training $4.2 billion-down $1.8 billion.

It should be noted that original budget estimates for income security and for edu-
cation and training benefits have consistently been substantially lower than the amount
ultimately spent. These differences have ranged from $49 million in 1972 to $700 million in
1974, with a discrepancy of at least $125 million for fiscal year 1976. Underestimates of GI
bill costs will require an $800 million supplemental appropriation in 197C and $120 million for
the transitional quarter.

Income Security
Most of the projected decrease in outlays for income security is attributed to an antici-

pated social security cost-of-living increase of 7.1 percent, effective July 1, 1976, and to the
pasage of Public Law 94-169, which provided an "interim" 8-percent cost-of -living increase
and a $300 increase in income limitations from January 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976
for those drawing pension for non-service-connected disabilities and those dependent parents
drawing DIC benefits. The "interim measure" came about as a result of action by the Senate.
The committee expects to continue the 8-percent cost-of-living increase beyond the Septem-
ber 30 date, and if, in fact, the cost of living continue to escalate, the committee is expected
to consider an additional increase to offset to a major degree the adverse impact of such in-
crease for those drawing pensions. The President's budget did not include a continuation of
the &-percent cost-of-living increase beyond the September 30 date, nor did it include any
additional increase to offset the expected cost-of-living increase during this calendar year.

The President's budget did not include a cost-of-living increase in compensation and DIC
rates for ser'ice-comtiected disabled veterans and their survivors. The committee expects to
consider such increase this year to become effective October 1, 1976.

The President also intends to propose legislation to reduce burial benefits at a cost sav-
ings of some $85 million. The committee is not expected to support this proposal.

4
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Therefore conunittee estimated outlays in 1977 for income security for veterans is about
$1.2 billion higher than those projected in the President's budget.

Readjuitsnent Benefits
The President's budget shows a decrease in outlays for readjustment b-nefits of $1.8

billion. According to the VA, with no change in existing legislation an estimated 563,000 fewer
beneficiaries would be trained in 1977 than in 1976, reflecting the dechine in active duty force
levels with the end of the Vietnam conflict.

Also, due to the May 31, 1976 expiration of the delimiting period for 4.1 million veterans
separated from the military prior to enactment of the current program, the number of trainees
is expected to decline by over 15 percent in fiscal year 1977. Proposed legislation reflected in the
budget would reduce training loads by an additional 367,000. This decline is based upon antici-
pated enactment of legislation to repeal the 2-year extension of the eligibility delimiting date
provided by Public Law 93-337. This legislative proposal is estimated to save $623.5 million
in fiscal year 1977. The committee is not expected to approve such proposal.

Additional legislative proposals of the President include termination of eligibility for the
GI bill, estimated to save some $25.1 million; the elimination of correspondence and flight
training with savings of $35 million, and termination of the PREP program, at an estimated
savings of $28.9 million. Thus, of the $1.8 billion decrease in outlays for readjustment benefits
in 1977, $712.5 million is due to proposed legislation, most of which is not acceptable to the
committee.

Although HI.R. 9576, passed by the House last session, would terminate eligibility for the
GI bill after December 31, 1975, the President has recommended a termination date of July 1,
1976, and the committee is expected to agree with that date since the Senate has failed to
report a bill. The committee would not favor a retroactive termination date.

The committee has some doubts as to the equity in eliminating the correspondence and
flight training programs at this late date as recommended by the President.

H.R. 9576 would also provide 45 months of education benefits ta all eligible veterans.
This provision would require approximately $125 million in additional outlays in 1977, al-
though some of the costs would be offset by the cost-saving provisions in the bill. The President
is opposed to this provision of the bill.

The committee is also expected to consider an increase in the education and training
allowance, in line with that provided for compensation and pension beneficiaries. Such In-
crease is expected to require an additional $390 million in outlays for fiscal year 1977.

Considering the differences between what the President has recommended in his budget
and the congressional initiatives of the committee, outlays in 1977 for readjustment benefits
will probably exceed the President's estimates by some $1.1 billion.

Medical Care
The committee's comments pertaining to the President's recommended funding levels

for medical care and hospital construction appear beginning on page 20.

I. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH REQUIRE
REENACTMENT OR MODIFICATION OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION

FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977
[In millions of dollars

Nrorttm $ udiw fdE€0e) d0.er,.$0 C.mNmone

Noae. 80.0 $0.0 80.0 80.0 None
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II. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR NEW AND EXPANDED PROGRAMS WHICH
WOULD REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In millions of dollars)
C~umtitee

Pre..,dst' eequas vacoma#Id.*io

Budgie
Logtr Budgie ,lAonly OvilA v

prepoei e6*A*r tVI OinLL Id (.itremue) (difeiront' )

(705) Other veterans benefits
and services:

Grants for construction and $5.0 $4.0 $1.0 $1. 0 The committee A ill report a bill in
operation ot State ceme- lieu of the Prusident's proposal.
teries: H.R. 5803 would (4) (3)
authorize 50-a50 Federal
grant program with State
governments for the con-
struction, improvement,
and maintenance of vet-
erans' cemeteries.

Comment
Under existing law, in addition to the amount of $250 payable for burial or funeral ex-

penses of an eligible veteran, the Administrator may pay a sum not exceeding $150 as a plot
or interment allowance if the veteran is not buried in a national cemetery or other cemetery
under jurisdiction of the United States. If any part of the plot or interment expense has been
paid or assumed by a State, State agency or political subdivision of a State, or the employer of
the deceased veteran, the Administrator may not pay as a plot or interment allowance any
more than the difference between the entire expenses incurred and the amount paid or as-
sumed by any such entity. Also, such payment may not exceed $150.

On March 11, the full committee ordered reported H.R. 12115. The bill would authorize
the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to pay a $150 plot allowance to any State, agency or
political subdivision thereof, in which any eligible veteran is buried in a cemetery or section
used for interment of persons eligible for burial in a national cemetery.
II1. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR REDUCTIONS IN EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH

WOULD REQUIRE AMENDMENT OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In millions of dollars]

ro""Ittes
Prved.m t'e ersq reom oeaudaton

Budget
L~g'4aiv# B,,dmq .'Aonty ,4p
P".PoeiZ s,.Auth O*Ut4ps (itiferquett (djfareuce)

(701) Income security for
veterans:

Burial allowances: Elimi- $-85.0 $-85.0 $0.0 $0.0
nate veterans burial pay-
ments in instances and to (485) (-4 85)
the extent that they dupli-
cate other federally
nanced benefits.

Comment
Public Law 93-43 authorized a $150 burial plot allowance in addition to the $250 allowed

to cover the burial and funeral expenses of a deceased veteran. Burial allowances which were
originally authorized to avoid burial of war veterans in a potters field date back to the War

6
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Risk Insurance Act of 1917 which provided for the payment of burial expenses not to exceed
$100 for certain individuals whose death occurred before discharge or resignation from serv-
ice. This provision was amended in 1923 to extend payment of $100 allowance for veterans
who died without sufficient assets to meet the expense of burial or where such expenses were
not otherwise provided for. The amount was reduced to $75 under the Economy Act by Exec-
utive order in 1933 and restored by Executive order in 1934. In 1996 the assets limitations
previously contained in the law were removed. Ten years later in 1946 the allowance was
increased from a maximum $100 to $150 4Public Law 79-529), and in 1958 it was again in-
creased to $250 (Public Law 85-674).

Today, the maximum allowed is $400-4250 to cover burial and funeral expenses, and
$150 as a plot or interment allowance. The total sum currently allowed is the sum recom-
mended by the Veterans Advisory Commission appointed by President Johnson in 1967. When
it issued its recommendations in 1968, the Commission recommended that the burial allowance
for veterans be increased to $400, $100 of which would be reserved, for payment toward a
gravesite for those not buried in national cemeteries, and that "the burial allowance not be
denied to any veteran because of the existence of any other burial or death benefit, public or
private."

Budget
iaimiE.fr Bu I dget artkOn m llrg O 1 e

PrPow GawrtAorv a re (dtIr 4 ) (dI•lfev c.)

(702) Veterans education, train-
ing and rehabilitation:

ReadJustmnent benefits: Re- $-623. 5 $ -623.5 $0.0 $0.0
1 the 2-year delimiting

extension for veter- (+ 623. 5) ( 4 623. 5)
ans education provided by
Public Law 93-437.

Comment
The committee is not expected to approve legislation to implement the President's recom-

mendation. Under current law, no educational assistance shall be afforded an eligible veteran
under chapter 34 beyond the date 10 years after his last discharge or release from active duty
after January 31, 1955. Prior to the enactment of Public Law 93-337, the delimiting period
for completion was 8 years. Even though the administration strongly opposed the extension,
the Congress, by an overwhelming majority, felt the Vietnam era veteran upon discharge from
service encountered special difficulties in readjusting to civilian life and, thus, needed addi-
tional time in which to complete his education and training program.

During the past 2 years, the President has recommended that the 2-year extension of the
delimiting period be repealed.

Generally the World War II veteran had 4 years from the date of his separation from the
service or the end of the war, whichever was the later date, in which to commence his pro-
gram of education and was allowed a period of 9 years from such dates in which to use his
entitlement. The Korean veteran had 3 years following separation from service in which to
commence, and 8 years from the date of such discharge in which to complete his program of
education.

Although there is some basis to support the argument that veterans serving after Janu-
ary 31, 1955 have received "favored treatment" when compared with World War II and
Korean veterans, the committee, and the Congress, have recognized the ý.p :ial readjustment
problems of the Vietnam veteran by providing him with an additional 2 years in which to
complete his education program. Therefore, the committee is not expected to repeal the 2-year
extension as proposed by the President.

7
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I'mde.4 rquet '' 3 "I, nalw%

Lroj,,wi SULAdniv 0"! awe r (diffow

Terminate the predischarge edu- -2t .9 $ 28. 9 1 - 28. 9 $ --28. 9
cation program (PREP), ef-
iectiie July 1, 1976. (0) (0)

Terminate the education pro- -25. 1 - 25. 1 - 25. 1 - 25. 1
gram eligibility for those en-
tering service after July 1, (0) (0)
1976.

Comment
On October 6, 1975, the House passed and sent to the Senate, II.R. 9576. Among other

things, this bill would terminate education program eligibility for those entering service after
December 31, 1975; repeal the predischarge education program (PREP) and extend the maxi-
mum educational benefits to 45 months for all eligible veterans.

Since the Senate failed to act on the House passed bill by the termination date, the com-
mittee is expected to accept the termination (late now suggested by the President and the cost
savings he has estimated which total $54 million in new budget authority and outlays for fiscal
year 1977.

It should he noted, however, that the provision in H.R. 9576 to extend the maximum edu-
cational benefits from 36 to -15 months for all eligible veterans is estimated to cost approxi-
mately $121.1 million in fiscal year 1977. Also, the housing Iýrovisions of the bill would require
an additional $2.7 million. Therefore, the difference between the cost savings recommended
by the Presid,,nt (and acceptable to the committee), and the additional costs included in
II.R. 9576 for the additional 9 mnths of entitlement is $72.8 million in new budget authority
in fiscal year 1977 and $72.8 million in additional outlays. This additional entitlement pro-
vision of H.R. 9576 is discussed later in this report tinder congressional initiatives.

Committee
P~t¢ depti's e€q•st rer,-r.endfZMOtai

L¢•gw•tw' Bivglet GULA'rnl Outlaws
proposal, aulkorityl OAd.•,, (Jiffe*rnee,) (d e,ffv "tee)

Eliminate correspondence and $-35. 0 $-35. 0 $0.0 $0.0
flight training, effective July 1,
1976. (+35) (-+35)

Comment
The administraition has not yet submitted proposed legi, lation to carry out this purpose.

The committee has some doubts as to the equity in terminating correspondence and flight
training programs at this late date.

Promd at's request rd¢o'm ,R.d4tto

Lc•#,•hegs Im roVWýt dltworfy Oul~ajo
proposal CNIor1ty Oa La Vs Idifferenee} { difet wo)'',

(703) Hospital and medical care
for veterans:

H.R 4009, provides for $--130.0 $--130.0 Minimal Minimal
reimbursement to the Vet-
erans' Administration by (4-130) ( 13o)
private carriers for the
cost of medical care and
treatment provided to
non-service-connected vet-
erans.
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The Iiriittv ia rv;*ie 6 d to twisider legislation to imph meant the President's recom-
inteidati,,t .t I )ear the P'rtsildent submitted to Congress legislation to carry out this pur-
pi. If I? loo'9 was introdu•,d by the chairman of the Subcomnittee on Ilospitals and the

rahkilig , r i'.,lty nit eý,tr of the full , ont/intttt, by request.

IV: ,t existing li,', a vetiv in of any war or of service after January 31, 1955, who is
uni, r .,ge 65, is t hlgl2!, for nae,st,.-ry hii.pital care for a non-service-connected disability if he
is till dl,. to defr,%y th1 e'•. -,s of Plt i ate hospital care. (Veterans who are age 65 or older
,it t'., stutit' ,h U ) t! e \k Ii tt,,t i .k r d t, their ability to bear the cost of private care.)

V ,\ canllnot :,dranisti atir ely deny hospital admission to veterans who file the required
statement of ili.,hilrty to pay, eS cn though they have private hospitalization coverage.

11.11~. I1Q9, if ,"lit~, " 0 •oI end apparentt inequitable practices. It would require that non-
sIr-vice kinroeutud vN.k i ans hC Lh it gk10 for care in a Veterans' Administration hospital to the
ixt, alt k'tt O ,lvy ' are i1itithd t4) ý.l k', r reimbursement for the cost of care under a health

ui I: t e ,iwhlc ,)r c,ntat it.

It would also pji .LbAt, ;n. sQLtrvely, the exclusion of Veterans' Administration non-
sirs ce-con ,iitwed hCset:iihctt i a fr I, r (,.'erage under such policies or contracts if such ,:,re

,ul I k, co\ . rtd s hN.n furii:-hhýý h, other public or private facilities.

V'A -.,tirl it, s thiat the I ractraent of this bill in its present form would save the Govern-
meat .UnH $1: 11 1,ra n ,Im 1 11g the iiht year- and each year thereafter, however, biLsed on
its at (1 i.)( a -,a WIthi thl hit,,rs' Adnmi 'a.tration, there is 'eason to belies e the cost say-
Ing." \ lil ,t a x ( it" until t. ,,id Nt,,,r folli• rig enactment of the prop .ed Ihgi.,Iatto .

Wv I FnI-S!ATrI\ INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977
(In millions of dollars]

I ,
t
i 'iltri e Budget authon,'y Outlaylr

L . I ncome ,, u tilty f r veteran : $33 0 3930

,, ,, c-,, iit, t. ,t c-,m i en-c' , m ' II if 1 l", to in-

1"d rtcS t (I (i tt , i 00:.(L ft I, WCe-
(,tl11h0t4[,'d \ctera• l l S ,p,~dl- and k, HA md,,.nmiy

conipenitjin for mcrta,n hur• ' ,ra A Neteraru dying
of ser, ic.' r-t ¢i'd tdaustit.

('Co rin en t
The pr-,-nt ddi abllity compensation for veterans and dependency and indemnirty comr;en-

.,,ti on rates for m ;dows an I orphans Aere last increased on August 1, 1975 Since that time
the cst•of-dliýv g has riwn about 2.7 per cent. An inflation rate of 6 percent or more is ex-
pected du ri rig this calediar year.

The cimmittec plans to hold early hearings on the compensation program :lail \% ill con-
stL"n a bill soon afti r targets are established in the first concurrent budgi, r.voluthri Since

veterans' compensation, pension, insurance, alld read ustment benefits are not aut,,mtdt ally
adjusted for Increrases in the cost of living under current law, the comrnitteo has, through tire
years, adjusted these bIeiefiLs periodically to reflect the increases in the cost-of-l,ving.

The committee is expected to consider a bill to provide an equitable cost-oflivri'g iacre..se
which \%o cCtnlate at thils time to be about 8 per cent. An increase at this hI,,l, Ibt :ommrig ,tfc-
ti\e O tuolb.r 1, 1976, wouldd cost in additional $393 million in fiscal year 1977. Shitild h, .'r-
ings disi.lose that in equitable adjustment of rates should be higher or los\er, the bill 1ci rig
consider el I\ ou Id be so adjusted.

IN 'n f[ :nttratnle Biudget authoi tyt 001,1V8

To fir, ct it, .\,i ,mstrat,r to conduct a qiwntific study $P 4 $i 4
t, dir, ._. ., lie nat(rýsim htp -rt. mtn amputations
amin it• d,,iwuia r dihorders.

0
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Comment

There is some evidence that the amputee veteran is subject to a greater incidence of
heart failure than the nondisabled or less severely disabled veteran. Claims for service-con-
nection for heart failure suffered by amputee veterans are oftun denied by the Veterans' Ad-
ministration on the basis that the evidence of causal relationship to the service-connected
amputation is not conclusive.

Identify initiative Budget authatity Outlaye

To direct th• Administrator to conduct a scientific study $1.1 $1.1
to deternunae thi adverse effects if any, of ace upon
perbons with service-conwted ibilbtiest.

Comment
Section 355 of title 38, United States Code, requires the Administrator of Veterans'

Affairs to adopt aiid apply a schedule of ratings of reductions in earning capacity from specific
iiijui(, or comnikition of injuries. The ratings are based, as far as practicable, upon the
Pvcrage Impairment of earning capacity resulting from such injuries in civil occupations.

Paragialph 17 f the schedUle for rating disabilities provides that for pension purposes
the percentage of disability requiit elzt.it will be reduced on the attainment of age 55 with
further reductions at ag,. 60 or 65. lParýty iqh 19 of the same schedule, however, provides that
age may not be considered as a factor in evaluating service-connected cases, associated with
advancing age or intercurrent disability.

Identify initiatitve Budget aothonty Outlay#

To pro% ide additional cornm1w'atio. f,,r a veteran %ith a Minimml Minimal
dependtnt spouse or child in need of regular aid and
attendance.

The 1trolpt-,d lgilatioin %%ould provide an additional monthly allowance for each spouse
or d(ild who is (1) a patient in a nursing home; (2) helpless or blind; or (3) so nearly help-
le.es or blind as to need or require the rt.gular aid and attendance of another person.

Under current law, an additional dependency and indemaiity compensation benefit of $72
per m,)nth is paid to a widow or child who requires regular aid and attendance. This same
special biwfit is not paid for a helpless child or the wife of a living veteran who is rated 50 per-
cent or more for a service-connected disability.

Identify Snaiatiiv BRidget authornto Outlays

Non serN ice •i•e, td pensions:
Increase in lpens on and in parents dependency and $45U 0 8450.0

indemnity cimpenuation rates, and for other
purposes.

Cornme-nt

Last year Public Law 94.-169 was enacted, providing for a rate increase of 8 pert.-lt Find
an increase of $300 in the maximum income limitations effective January 1, 1976. The Senate
limited the increase fr-m January 1 through September 30, 1976. The committee expects to
cohij, er a blll continut.g the Increase beyond the September 30 date.

10
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The Senate also passed and sent to the House S. 2635, a pension reform measure that
would restructure the current need-based petiion program. Although the committee has not
held hearings on the Senate bill, the committee Intends to schedule hearings later in the session.

Social security recipient. are expected to receive another increase this year and the
amount of such increase must be taken into consideration in any adjustment in the pension
program. Based on the results of our hearings on S. 2635, the committee will decide whether
to report some form of pension reform measure or report a bill that would make equitable
adjustment. in the current program not inconsistent with increases in costs of living and
other incomes available to pensioners.

IdMfil WW titivdget e•wtrity Ovtlays

Insurance programs:
To provide certain persons insured under Service- $0.8 $0.2

muIm Group Life Insurance (GLI) with a choice
of uonvesion to either an Individual term or whole
life Insuran policy or Veterans' Group Life Insur-
ane (VGLI) policy upon the expiration of their
8GU coverage.

Comment
II.R. 7767, which passed the House June 16, 1975, provided that an eligible member may

convert his Servicemen's Group Life Insurance to Veterans' Group Life Insurance or a com-
mercial private policy within 120 days from his date of discharge or release from service. The
provision was not included in the bill as passed by the Senate.

Under current law, an individual's coverage is extended in most cases for 120 days fol-
lowing separation from active duty, at the end of which time he may convert his coverage to
Veterans' Group Life Insurance.

The committee will consider giving the individual the option of converting from SGLI
to VGLI or a private carrier upon discharge from service, and would also allow the individual
to convert to a term or whole life policy. The bill would also extend for an additional year the
period during which veterans separated prior to August 1, 1974 could apply for VGLI.

Idnti/y initiative Budget authority Outlays

(702) Veterans' education, training and rehabilitation:
Readjustment benits: To provide a cost of living in- $390.0 $390.0

increase in tVw education and training allowance for
eligible veterans and their depedent.

Comment
The committee is expected to consider a bill to increase education and training allowances.

The cost-of-living index is expected to increase around 6 to 7 percent during this calendar year.
Any increase will be in line with the increases the committee plans to consider for veterans
and dependents drawing compensation, pension, and DIC benefits.

Id~eti/y initiative Budget auterit*y Outlayis

H.R. 9576: to extend the maximum educational benefits $72.8 $72.8
from 36 to 46 months for all eligible veterans.

11
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Comment
The provision in H.R. 9576 to extend the maximum educational benefits from 36 to 46

months for all eligible veterans is estimated to cost approximately $124.1 million in fscal year
1977. However, the difference between the cost savings recommended by the President by
terminating GI education eligibility, and outlays required in 197 for the additional 9-month
entitlement, is estimated to be about $72.8 million.

The bill pased the House on October 6, 1975.

Ideainihly iaii tin Budget alhoritpv Outgye

HR. 9576: to permit the comtinusUaa of the Vaters"' $.7 $2.7
Adminituation's home loan prgrau fto eligible
veterans who served on a"ve duty after January 31,
1955; and grant entitlement for loan guarsaty beimuta

to those persons whose sole penod of service occurred
between July 26, 1947, and June 26, 1960.

Comment
This provision was included in H.R. 9576 that passed the House on October 6, 1975.

Idetif i•fv tiative Budget amtAkonl Outllay

To extend the period of time during Sahich se-ioualy &err- $1.5 It.
ice-connected disabled veterans may be afforded voea-
tional rehabilitation training; to malt improvements
in the educational assistance programs and for other
purposes.

('omment
The proposed legislation would repeal the June 30, 1975 termination date provided in

current law for the training of blinded and seriously disabled veterans in World War 11 and
the Korean conflict. In lieu of this date, the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs would be
granted discretionary authority to extend entitlement for such periods as he deems
appropriate.

As a result of the June 30 iQ75 termination date, many seriously disabled veterans then
in training were cut off from Veterans' Administration benefits before they had completed the
training they needed to regain emplvability. In addition, seriously disabled veterans of these
war periods who have not yet entered training, but who will need training in the years ahead,
such as those whose disability has prevented their entrance into training, and those whose
strvice-connected conditions have worsened, would be aided by the proposed change in the
la-z. Th,, discretionary authority would permit the Veterans' Administration to aid these de-
serving veterans in regaining employability.

The proposed legislation would also amend chapters 34 and 35 of title 388, relating to
the approval of the enrollment of veterans and their dependents in independent study pro-
grams, and would also tighten current law affecting overpayments in the education program
and in the establishment of branch schools.

Idjowt.y initkitive Budget authonty Outlay.

(703) Hloapital and med-cal care for veterans:

Medical care- H.IL 10268, to clarify the purposes for Administrauve .Adnministrative
which the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs mina costs only cysts only
release the nanes and addres.,e- of present and
former personnel of the arned services and their
dependents.

12
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Comment
The House passed H.R. 10268 on December 15, 1975 and the bill is now pending in the

Senate.

Identityv titiative Butdget authority Outlays

ll.1, 21735, to provide for annual inistigatLona by the $0.0 $0.0
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs into the cost of
travel by veterans to VA medical facilities.

Comment
The bill passed the House on December 15, 1975. There would be negligible cost to the

Government for the annual studies.

Identify initiatire Budget authority Ou tlays

MIR. 147. to extend medical benefits to the survivors of $ 057 $ 057
any %eteran wilo at the time of death was suffering
from a total and permanent aervice-connected dit-
ability.

('omment
The bill passed the House on December 15, 1975.

Identify initiative Budget autho.-ity Outlayw

JI.R 10394, to increase the per diem rate for treatment 113.8 $13.8
of veterans in State %ettrans' homes.

Comment
The bill passed the House on December 15, 1975.

Identify initiative Budget authority Outlays

I.1R 71. to proide hospital and medical care to certain Unknown Unknown
members of the armed forces of nations allied or asso-
ciated with the United States in World War I or World
War II.

Comment
The bill passed the House September 10, 1975.

Identify iniittire Budget authority Ouisys

H.R. 3348. to extend and improve the program of ex- $4.0 $4.0
change of medical information between the Veterans'
Administration and the medical community.

Comment
The bill passed the House June 16, 1975.

Identify int iative Budget authority Outlayi

H.R. 334', to simplify and make uniform the eligibil. $79.5 $79.5
ity requirements of all types of VA health care and
treatment so that generally if a veteran Is eligible for
VA treatment, he is eligible for any of the health sery-
ire. offered by VA, without regard to whether the cmi-
dition is aervice-connected or noi-sirvici-connected.

13
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Comment
This bill would amend title 38 of the United States Code in order to revise the eligibility

requirements and the medical benefits provided to eligible veterans, and for other purposes.

The bill is similar in purpose to draft legislation recommended by the special task force
appointed last year by the Chief Medical Director after studying the problem of veteran eligi-
bility for medical care. It is designed to simplify and make uniform the eligibility require.
ments to all types of health care and treatment, so that generally if a veteran is eligible for
VA treatment he is eligible for any of the health services offered by VA, without regard to
whether the condition is service-connected or non-service-connected.

The eligibility provisions of section 610, title 38, are restated to pertain to health services
rather than to specific types of care, but are expanded so that any veteran with a service-con.
nected condition is eligible for the complete range of health services.

The humanitarian emergency treatment of section 611, title 38, becomes applicable to any
of the health services instead of being limited to just hospital care. In addition, section 611
would authorize the Administrator to furnish health services to any veteran, not eligible under
section 610, if a State or local health official were to certify that non-Federal medical facilities
are not adequate to meet the medical needs of the community.

Th2 bill would also amend section 618, title 38, to allow the Administrator to utilize the
services of patients and members in VA hospitals and doiniciliarics for therapeutic and re-
habilitative purposes, at nontinal remuneration o- without remuneration. Current law re-
quires that nominal remunertion be paid for such services.

Finally, the bill would amend section 620, title 38, to authorize community nursing home
care by direct admission for all eligible veterans, thus deleting the present requirement of a
prior VA hospit.dization episode with admsion by transfer, unless the condition is service-
conn,,cted. It woilt retan the current 6-month limit'ltion for a noti-serv*ce-cnnected veteran.

I'lentify ,niitialte Budget authority Outlays

H.R. 8191, to proide h,).•,pitdl care 'nd :nm ica! (-%ices $0.26 $0.26
in V te.erarq' Adrniaistrat~un facilities to Philippine
CemmorwelIPh Army %eterars for .erviceconnected
dioakltes at such titnes as sucli veterans may re-

suir su.h care and services \uhi!e Aithin the United

Cornment

This bill would amend title 38 of the United States Ced, in order to provide hospital care
and medic'd services in Veterans' Administration facilities to Commonwealth Army veterans
for service-connected disabilities at such times as such veterans may require such care and
services while within the United States.

The bill would mend section 632 of title 38, United States Code, to provide that any
Commonwealth Army veteran who, while within the United States, has need of hcspital care
or medical services for any service-connected disability, is entitled to receive such care or
services without charge in any Veterans' Administration facility.

A Commonwealth Army veter-n is defined as any person who served before July 1, 1946,
in the organiz,-d military forces of the Government of the Philippines, while such forces were
in the ser% ice of the Armed Forces of the United States pursuant to the military order of the
President of the United States dated July 26, 1941. Included among such military forces are
the organized guerrilla forces under commanders appointed, designated, or subsequently
recognized by the Commander in Chief, Southwest Pacific Area, or other competent authority
in the Army of the United States, provided that such persons were discharged or releastd from
such service under conditions other than dishonorable.
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Under current law, medical benefits for Filipino veterans are provided through a VA
grant-in-aid program, primarily for inpatient care at the Veterans Memorial Hlospital, Quezon
City, Republic of the Philippines. The bill would grant the same benefit to Commonwealth
Army veterans in the United States that they are now entitled to when in the Philippines.

Identify miliatirts Budget authority Outlays

To clarify the authority of the Administrator of Vet- 1.r.0 $5.0
erans' Affairs to provide medical rehabilitative serv-
ices in the form of compensated work therapy for
pauents and members at VA medical facilities.

Comment
The development of compensated work therapy (CWT) programs in the Veterans' Ad.

ministration began in the 1950's. The purpose of the program was to provide realistic work
experiences for patients who would soon be returning to competitive industry in the com-
munity. Another purpose was to motivate chronically ill patients who had reached a plateau
in treatment and were making minimal prog-css. An mlportant ingredient was the fact that
the work was being done for industry in the ccnmurty and, patients did not see it as "make
work." Initial jobs accepted were of a routine repetitive na.ure. From the beginning, in the
1950's to 1976 CWT has expanded to include programs in 52 health care facilities, with 20 more
to be started as soion as Agency policy guidelines are clarified. It is anticipated that there
would also be an effective treatment modali!y in doniciliaries though there is a minimal
amount of current domiciliary involvement in the program ali the present time.

Fccus of (VT has moved from a primary aim as a sheltered work setting, to a several-
fold purpose-including (A) transitional form for patients returning to competitive em-
ployment in the community; (B) work activity center for those continuing to need a sheltered
work environment; (C) evaluation center for irdi% iduals needing to reestablish or even es-
tablish job plar:s; and (D) as a temporary crisis-relieving environment in which work-related
problems can be dealt with in a job setting.

The bill makes it pcssible to retain the association with nonprofit corporations, as well as
to approve the establishment of new ones, subject to the approval of the Administrator.

There appears to be a need for this enabiing legislation so that the VA can establish
policy guidelines regarding operation of and accounting by these r'rogranis. If this legislation
is passed it will make it possible to further d.. :elop a work therapy program that has been
acknowledged as being an important aspect of the VA health care program.

Identify anittatii e B hic! auitornty

H.R. .1346, to authorize the Administrator to prescribe $0.0 $0.0
regulations to establish first priority outpatient treat-

erent to veterans for service-connected disabilitier.

Cornlent

This bill would direct the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to establish priority treat-
ment to veterans with service-connected disabilities.

The service-connected veteran has, historically and factually, been considered as being
entitled to first priority for care when it has been necessary to formalize procedures. This
consideration has been based on the %% ell-founded principle that priorities should be given to
the care and treatment of conditions of veterans who suffered .i 'isability as the result of
active military service. The only exception as to which veteran wll nave first priority will be
the veteran requiring emergency care, regardless of service-connected or non-service-con-
nected status.
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Due to the Veterans' Administration increasing workload today, the VA has failed to
properly identify those veterans with service-connected disabilities so that priority attention
may be provided to them.

The purpose of this bill, therefore, is to provide that every medical file for a veteran with
a service-connected disability will be boldly identified as one in which the patient has priority
with the exception of any veteran who requires emergency care, and that this identification
will help to insure that all VA employees will expedite service accordingly to these patients
having the higher eligibility status.

Ideattfy ihitiatmre Budget authority Outlays

H.R. 1543, to authoriie the Administrator of Veterans' Minimal Mininal
Affairs to provide commurIty nursing home care
when the cost of such care wilnot exceed 45 percent
of the cost furnished in a VA facility.

Corn mec,.

This bill would authorize payment of a higher proportion of hospital costs in establishing
amounts payable for nursing home care of certain veterans. It would increase the maximum
amount payable for community nursing home care from 40 percent to 45 percent of the cost
cf care in VA general hospitals.

This bill will provide needed flexibility for the VA to parallel other Federal/State public
assistance payments and cornpete for skilled nursing beds in community facilities. It would
enable VA to provide comintnity nursing home care to veterans in some areas where the
current ;imitation on payments for this purpose restricts their ability to provide needed care.

Although VA's nationwide average per diem payment for community nursing home care
is below the maximum rate, the maximum allowed under the current statute is paid in the
States of Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Michigan, Alaska, and I1., an. A higher maxi-
mum rate would enable VA to provide community nursing home care Lu veterans in some
areas where the current limitation on payments restricts the agency's ability. Since a higher
maximum rate would impact costs in only a few localities, the cost of this legislation would
be minimal.

_Idetily iitifatilve Badget authority Outlays

H.R. 6087, to provide any outpatient dental treatment 15.5 $5.5
to any veteran with s(rvie-connected disabilities of
80 percent or more.

Comn ant
This bill would amend section 612(b) of title 38, United States Code, to provide any out-

patient dental service and treatment to any veteran who has a service-connected disability of
80 percent or more.

The bill would amend section 612(b) of title 38 to permit the furnishing of unrestricted
outpatient dental services and treatment, and related dental appliances, to any veteran who
has a service-connected disability rated at 80 percent or more. Under present law services and
treatment are provided only for a compensable, service-connected dental condition, or, if the
condition is service-connected, but noncompensable, the treatment is limited to a one-time com-
pletion basis, and then only if application is made within 1 year after discharge. The proposal
would remove all limitations for this class of veterans and make them eligible for outpatient
dental care and treatment for non-service-connected dental conditions as well as service-con-
nected conditions which do not meet the criteria otherwise applicable.
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Idtilgh initie"" Budget authority Outlays

Extension of Public law 94-123, Veterans' Ad.ninistra- $6.0 $6.0
tion Phyttn and Dentist Pay Comparability Act of
1975.

ComMet
Last year Public Law 94-123 was enacted, providing additional pay to VA physicians and

dentists. Unless the problan of recruiting and retaining physicians and dentists in the federal
-• system is not resolved prior to August 1, the committee will consider extending Public Law

94-123 for 1 additional year.

I&"i/, ift"ti BHudot ekthority Out ays

Construction of hospital and domiciliary facilites: To $0.0 $0.0
revise the provisions of title 38, United States Code,
relsting to the construction. alteration and acquisi-
tion of Veterans' Administration medical facilities.

Comment
The bill would provide that no appropriation be made to construct, alter, or otherwise

acquire any medical facility which involves a total expenditure of more than Q500,000 without
approval of the Veterans' Affairs Committees of the House and Senate, and no appropriation
could be made to lease any space at an average annual rental of more than $200,000 for use
as a medical facility without such approval.

Title 38, United States Code, section 5001 (c) states that "The location of each hospital
or domiciliary and its nature (whether for domiciliary care or the treatment of tuberculosis,
neuropsychiatric case, or general medical and surgical cases) shall be within the discretion
of the Administrator, subject to the approval of the President."

In 1944 Congress authorized expansion of the VA hospital system by appropriating $1.1
billion to add approximately 49,000 new beds to the VA system. In 1958, because of concern
that VA hospitals were not keeping pace with those in the private medical sector, the Admin-
istrator appointed a special task force, including representatives from the Bureau of the
Budget, to study and appraise long-range modernization and replacement requirements. This
2-year study resulted in a 12-year plan to spend $900 million to modernize 65,629 beds at 72
existing pre-World War II hospitals and to construct 11,029 new beds to replace completely
outmoded facilities. This plan was presented to the House Veterans' Affairs Committee and
to the Appropriations Committees in support of appropriation requests. It was accepted by the
Bureau of the Budget and the Congress. Funding for the program started in 1961 with the
appropriation of $75 million and this approximate level of appropriations was maintained for
the next 3 years. The plan was revised upward in 1962 to $1.3 billion over a 15-year period with
an annual funding level of $90 to $100 million. This new level was reflected in appropriations
of $98 million in fiscal year 1965 and $91 million in fiscal year 1966.

The 1977 construction budget for major projects is $117.5 million and $93 million for
minor projects.

Due to inadequate planning in the last 10 or more years, there have been many mistakes
resulting in high cost overruns. The most recent example is the Bronx VA Hospital where
original estimated construction costs totaled $65 million. The hospital is in its final stages of
completion and the cost will exceed $115 million.

In order for the Congress to carry out its oversight responsibilities more effectively and
have more input in the establishment of priorities, this legislation is imperative. It will compel
a comprehensive review of each major project before it is started and prior approval of the
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Veterans' Affairs Committees of both the House and Senate. It is believed that the reviews
required in this legislation will materially improve the operation of the VA construction
program.

Additionally, the bill establishes a revolving fund similar to the canteen revolving fund
which enables the Veterans' Administration to cope with one of the most serious problems
existing in the system-inadequate parking facilities at practically every VA hospital through.
out the country. This committee receives voluminous complaints from sick and disabled vet-
erans throughout the country who complain of inadequate parkag facilities.

The policies at each hospital differ as to what, If anything, is charged to employees for
parking and where to establish certain priorities. No charge is made for patients or visitors
which is not the case in the private medical sector.

By establishing a revolving fund with uniform rates, new facilities can be constructed
and maintained without the use of appropriated funds thus saving the Federal Government
the cost of providing parking facilities at VA hospitals.

Identify initiWtire Budget authority Outlays

(704) Veterans housing:

Mobile home loan guarantee: H.R 90D63, to permit the $0.0 $0.0
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to guarantee up
to 50 percent of aiy mobile home loan.

Comment

On August 5, 1974, the House passed and sent to the Senate J.R. 15912. One provision
of the bill would have raised the maximum mobile home loan guarantee from 30 to 60 percent;
however, the measure was not accepted by the Senate.

It is felt such increase would substantially stimulate activity by private financial lending
institutions in the VA mobile home program.

It is also felt such increase may encourage the Government National Mortgage Associa-
tion and the Federal National Mortgage Association to enter into the VA mobile home pro-
gram, and in so doing, provide a secondary money market for VA mobile home loans.

Idcnttly Initiative Budget authority Outlays

Direct Home Loan Ceiling:

To increase the maximum direct home loan ceiling from $0.0 $2.1
825,000 to $29,000.

Comment
Since the $25,000 maximum became effective on October 9, 1973, the cost of housing has

substantially increased.

Identify ixittative Budget authority Outlaye

Direct loan revolving fund: H.R. 10944, to provide for $0.0 $0.0
the continuation of the direct home loan revolving fund.

Comment
Legislation is necessary to continue availability of home loans from the direct loan revolv-

ing fund.
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Identify iuiiatize Budget authority Outlays

(706) Other veterans benefits and services:

Canteen service revolving fund: To improve the opera- $0.0 $0.0
tion and modernize the facilities of the Veterans'
Canteen Service of the Veterans' Administration.

Comment
The bill would expand the sales policy at hospitals and homes of the Veterans' Adminis-

tration to include the offering of merchandise and services to include patients who are re-
ceiving treatment at a VA facility on an outpatient basis, and to such employees, volunteers,
visitors, nonveteran patients and others as the Administrator may determine appropriate.

Identify initiative Budget authority Outlay#

Naming of veterans' hospitals:

HR. 4034, to designate the Veterans' Adrmnistra- $0.0 $0.0
tion Hospital In Lora Unds, Calif., as the "Jerry
L Pettis Memorial Veteraas' Hospital."

Comment
The bill passed the House on October 6, 1975.

Identify initiative Budget authority Outlays

HR. 9811, to designate the Veterans' Administration $0.0 $0.0
hospital in Madit'n, Wis.. as the William S. Middleton
Memorial Veterans' Hospital, and for other purposes.

Comment
The full committee ordered reported H.R. 9811 on March 11.

Identify initiatist Budget autho&ty Outlays

Transfer of property:

H.R. 10253, to authorize the Administrator of the $0.0 $0.0
Veterans' Administration to convey certain real es-
tate to the Chicago Medical School.

Comment
The bill would authorize the A•ministrator of Veterans' Affairs to convey by quitclaim

deed, without monetary consideration, to the University of Health Sciences/The Chicago
Medical School, a private, nonprofit institution, for medical purposes, approximately 87 acres
of real property, including improvements thereon, on the grounds presently occupied by the
Veterans' Administration Hospital In Downey, Ill.

Identify initiatiir Budget authoity Outlays

Burial in Arlington National Cemetery:

H.R. 12079 to require the Secretary of the Army to $0.0 $0.0
permit burial of certain veterans and their eligible
dependents in Arlington.

Comment
The Subcommittee on Cemeteries and Burial Benefits has recommended H.R. 12079.
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Iden~tfy instiativo Budget authority Outlay#

Establishment of national cemeteries:

H.R. 11140, to establish a national cemetery at $2.6 $1.4
Quantaco, Va.

Comment
The full committee ordered the bill reported on March 11.

Identify initiative Budget autAority Outlays

H.R. 8991, to establish national cemeteries in California $0.0 $4.4
and Massachusetts.

Comment
The bill passed the House on November 4, 1975.

Identify initiative Budget aistAeority Outlays

H.R. 10505, to estabhsh a national cemetery at Indian- $2.2 $0.3
town Gap, Pa.

Identify initiative Budget authotVy Oullaye

To establish national cemeteries in ths Northeast and $4.5 $0.3
Southeast regions.

Identify matiatite

American Battle Monuments Commission:

H.R. 8507, to revise the pwr diem allowance authorized
for members of the American Battle Monuments
Commission.

Budget authority

Minimal

Outlays

Minimal

Comment
The bill pas.aed the House November 4, 1975.

V. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE

AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

(In millions of dollars]

of pfogpda

C,"w1Usiu

Ihodpd OuwdeAs 8694"1i~ 108i

Mcdieal Care

The Veterans' Affairs Committee will consider recommending to the Appropriations
Committee an increase in medical care funding of $53.7 million in fiscal year 1977 for urgent
staffing requirements.

Justification for this request is as follows:
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Staffing--Ambulatory/Outpatient Care

Passage of Public Law 93-82 which, among other provisivas provided for ambulatory/
outpatient care, has had a tremendous impact on the number of outpatient treatment visits in
VA medical facilities. The state of the economy continues to be a major factor in this increase
as many unemployed veterans are seeking care in VA facilities who otherwise would be treated
in the private medical sector under third-party insurance contracts.

In the 1976 budget, funds were provided for a total of 14.7 million outpatient treatment
visits; however, based on experience thus far in the current fiscal year, the number of visits
apparently will approximate 16 million. Utilizing the present criteria of eligibility for out-
patient visits it is estimated that the number of visits will exceed 16 million in fiscal year 1977.

No increased staffing was authorized in fiscal year 1976 for the increased outpatient/
ambulatory care workload above the 14.7 workload level and no additional staffing for this
function is contained in the fiscal year 1977 appropriation request.

Based on the combination of the fiscal year 1976 underestimated increase of about 1 mil-
lion outpatient visits, and that the estimated number of visits will exceed 16 million in fiscal
year 1977 based on the present eligibility criteria, an additional minimum personnel require-
ment of 2,000 at an additional cost of $10 million will be needed to cope with the anticipated
workload of this program in fiscal year 1977.

Staffing for Expanded Facilities

Activation of expanded hospital facilities at San Fr,,ici.o, Calif., and Phoeniz, Ariz.,
will take place in fiscal year 1976.

The fiscal year 1977 appropriation request from the Admiiistrat ion does not provide any
additional l)ersonnel to staff these other expanded facilities. It is estimated that a minimum
of 250 additional personnel would be needed during fiscal year 1977 for these expanded activi-
ties at a cost of $6 million.

During fiscal year 1977, approximately 575 nursing home care beds at 8 locations will be
added to the existing VA medical system. No provision was made in the appropriation request
for 1977 for additional nursing personnel to staff these facilities. Although the Veterans' Ad-
ministration sought these positions in its fiscal year appropriations for 1977, OMB denied the
request.

The committee will consider recommending an increase in FTEE specifically earmarked
for the nursing service of 500 at an annualized cost of $7.7 million to take care of this work-
load.

Other 1977 Medical Care Appropriation Deficiencies

A review of the medical care appropriation request discloses numerous other deficiencies
in various areas. Based on the critical overall budget crisis which exists, the committee will
refrain from recommending this year appropriations to correct these identified deficiencies.
However, we feel obligated to identify general categories which niust be considered in fiscal
year 1978. These are as follows:

1; Malowu
Inpatient hospital staffing for existing hospitals based on current workloads $42.9
Outpatient clinic expansion (3) to meet nosing workloads brought about by increaE-d

aging of 16 million World War I1 and over I million World War I 'vterans - 6 7
Mr.intenance and repair including minor constriction inprovernents and alteration of

facilities; replacement of obsolete equipment of the highest priority . . . 37.
Total .......... .......... .. ..... 87. 2

These categories are of the deepest concern to this committee. There are also other areas which
like% ise cause concern of the committee.
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Status of Research and Education Programs

Due to inflation, costs have risen dramatically for operations, equipment, supplies, and
salaries in other important allied medical programs of the Veterans' Administration. The
Veterans' Administration has been one of the world's leaders in medical and prosthetic re-
search; yet since 1975, the appropriations for this function have bean basically "straight-
lined." Projects have been curtailed or eliminated to stay within appropriated funding. This
situation is beginning to have a marked effect in VA's affiliations with medical schools and
staff recruitment at a number of major VA hospitals. The same situation applies to the edu-
cation and training programs of the Veterans' Administration. The quality of medical educa-
tion and training provided the Nation's future doctors, dentists, nurses, and other health
service personnel, under VA auspices, has been enhanced since World War II to the benefit
not only of veterz.n,, but all Americans. However, unless these programs are properly sup-
ported in the future the trend will be reversed.

At the present time, for example, physicians in almost every community in America have
received at least part of their medical training from VA through the Department of Medicine
and Surgery's close affiliation with 100 of the Nation's 114 medical schools. This is equally
true of Jeentists, since the Department is now affiliated with all of the country's 58 dental
schools. And literally hundreds of thousands of nurses and other allied health workers have
received skilled VA medical training.

Continued erosion of funding of these programs by "straightlining" them in the budget
will soon render them ineffective and severely cripple these two meaningful programs which
have greatly benefited all mankind in the past.

Hospital Construction

It is significant to note that the 1977 appropriations requested for hospital construction
contains no "new starts" for replacement of outdated facilities mostly those temporary facili-
ties built during World War II with a life expectancy of 10 to 15 years. Independent studies
are either completed or will be completed by the end of March 1976 on eight replacement or
new facilities. These include Martinsburg, W. Va.; Richmond, Va.; Portland, Ore./Vancouver,
Wash.; Philadelphia/South New Jersey; Baltimore, Md.; Seattle, Wash.; Bay Pines, Fla.; and
Little Rock, Ark. The committee will defer its determination as to whether to seek any addi-
tional funds in fiscal year 1977 for planning starts on any of the eight hospitals under study
until all of the studies are complete.

There are a number of facilities either in need of modernization or replacement on ', hich
studies have been initiated. The average construction cost in 1976 dollars for VA hospit ils is
$106,000 per bed. It is currently estimated that these costa will escalate by 9 percent in
fiscal year 1977 and 7 percent each year thereafter. Depending on the number of beds finally
approved for each of the eight replacement hospitals, and the date approved authorizing the
replacement construction, the cost for these eight facilities may range from $85 to $175 million
apiece if the recommendations in the studies are followed.

Decisions must be made in the very near future to develop an orderly plan to deal with
this monumental problem.
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CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON WAYS
AND MEANS

COMMITTEE ON WAYS AYD MEANS,
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D.C., March 15, 1976.
Hon. BROCK ADAMIS,
Chairman,
Committee on the Budget,
U.S. House of Representatives.

DEAR BROCK: Pursuant to the requirements of Section 301(c) of
the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, 1 am submitting the report
of the Committee on Ways and Means with respect to the fiscal year
1977 budget. The Committee has attempted to provide reasonable
estimates and views with respect to those aspects of the budget
that fall within the Committee's jurisdiction, as well as legislative
initiatives that the Committee may wish to consider. For purposes
of consistency and comparability, the estimates of the subcommittees
in establishing budget authority and outlays were based on the assump-
tions used in devel oping the President's budget. The unified budget
receipts presented in this report are based on the economic assump-
tions prepared by the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation.

I trist that you will understand that these are our best estimates
of the Committee's prospective actions which would affect fiscal year
1977. At this time, it would appear that the condition of the economy
and other relevant factors would influence the final form of legislation
that the Committee might approve. However, every effort has been
made to be responsive to your request and the Act's requirements.

I, of course, fully support the efforts of the Budget Committee
and its implementation of the congressional budgetary process. To
this end, you may be assured of my personal availability and the
availability of the Committee's staff for any further assistance.

Sincerely,- AL ULLMAN, Chairman.



1.-PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH REQUIRE RE-ENACTMENT OR MODIFICATION OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

lin millions of dollars

President's request Committee recommendation

Budget
Budget authority Outlays

Major issue or program authority Outlays (difference) (difference) Comment

None ---------------------------------------------------------------------- None --------------------- ------------------.-----------------------------------------------------------

II.-PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR NEW AND EXPANDED PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In millions of dollars

President's request Committee recommendation

Budget
1ludget authority Outlays

Legislative proposal authority Outlays (difference) (difference) Comment

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION:

H.R. 8614: Extends U.C. coverage to farm workers, domestic workers
and State and local government employees of hospitals and educa-
ttonal institutions. Establishes a Federal benefit standard (50 per-
cent individual AWW minimum/66 2/3 percent State AWW maxi-
mum). Increases taxable wage base to $6,000 and temporarily
increases the net Federal tax rate to 0.65 percent

900 300 0 0 The Committee approved H.R. 10210. an alternate Unemployment
(-900) (-300) Compensation bill, which should be substituted for H.R. 8614. Cost

and rowenue estimates in the President's budget associated with
H.R. 8614 are based on an assumed Jan. 1, 1977, effective date for the
coverage, benefit and tax provisions. It is unlikely that leiti
expanding. U.C. coverage could be implemented before Jan. 1. 1978.
As a result. the President's budget for fiscal year 1977 over-estimates
new U.C. outlays attributable to H.R. 8614 by $300,000,000.



k

New revenues in fiscal year 1977:
Federal --- ---------------------------------------------------------------
State t a te------------------------------------ ---------------

T o tal ..... . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . ... ... .. .. .... . ... . . . . .... ..

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

Proposed modi-ications in title XX social services program ----------

SOCIAL SECURITY

Increase combined OASDI tax rate by 0.6 percent (from 9.9 percent
to 10.5 percent) an increase of 0.3 percent each on employer and
employee (4.95 percent to 5.25 percent), effective Jan. 1, 1977. and
increase the tax rate on self-employed from 7 to 7.9 percent
effective for taxable years beginning after Dec. 31, 1976.

TRADE

U.S. International Trade Commission: Independent budget and
authorization of appropriation required by sec. 175 of Trade Act
of 1974 (Public Law 93-618).

40

1, 000 ---------------------------- The President's budget contains $2.100 000,000 in new U.G. revenues
1, 100 attributable to H.R. 8614. It is possible that the increase in the net

Federal tax rate proposed in H.R. 8614 (from 0.5 to 0.65 percent)
2. 100 --------------------------- could become effective as of Jan. 1, 1977. and produce an estimated

$500 million in new Federal U.C. revenues during fiKcl yeeu 1977.
However, because it is unlikely that the proposed Incres in the
U.C. tax base could become effective before Jan. 1. 1978. the Presi-
dent's fiscal year 1977 budget overestimates new U.C. revenue by
the $1600 million that would result from raising the tax base.

40 1(-40) '(-40)

3.500 .............

12 12

0 -------------- The committee rejected this proposal.
(-3, 50)

]1(--.2) 11 Reduction is to apply to outlays for immediate staff of the commissioners.
(-.2)

'INo chance.

011
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III. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR REDUCTIONS IN EXISTING PROGRAMS WOULD REQUIRE AMENDMENT OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977
[In millions of dollars)

President's request Committee recommendation
Budget

Budld authonty Outlays
Legislative proposal authority Outlays (difference) (difference) Comment

SOCIAL SECURITY
Eliminate reduced retroactive benefits. Effective Sept 1976 ------------------------- -388 -------------- 0 The Committee rejected this proposal.

(+383)
Eliminate monthly retirement test after year of retirement. Effective ---------------- -- 155 -------------- -155 The committee ete this pri-posal.

Sept 1976.
Phase-out students benefits. Effective beginning July 1976 ----------------------- --- 283 ------------- 0 The Committee rejected this proposaL

(+283)
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

Simplify the matching formula used in determining the Federal -70 -70 '(+70) '(+70) The committee rejected this proposal.
share for AFDC by adopting for all States the medicaid formula.

Require that when computing cash benefit to determine eligibility -37 -37 '(+37) '(+37) The committee rejected this proposal.
for AFDC that the income of the stepparent should be included.

Standardize for all States the way in which an AFDC recipient's -149 -149 -149 -149
income and work-related expenses are treated in computing benefits.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
The President's budget allows the folowing programs to expire:

1. Authority to make Fledral general revenue loans to the
Virjin Islands UI 1. Expires June 30, 1976.

Tran tional 2.2 --------------------------------........
Fiscal year 19 . 28 ------------------------------------------

Total ----------------------. ------------------- - 10 ------------------------------------------

2. Special Unemployment Assistance (SUA). Expires Dec. 31, 2 500 . . . . . ..---------------------------------- (3).
1976 with tailout through Mar. 31, 1971.

3. Federal supplemental benefits (FSB). Expires March 31, 1977. 2 O0 ------------------------------------------

HEALTH
Pt. A: Federal hospital insurance trust fund ---------------------- * 15,726 13,871-14,171 15. 726 (S)
PL B: Federal supplementary medical insurance trust fund ---------- 7,312 6,365- 7,312 (A)

Total --------------------------------------------------- 23,038 20,236-20,536 23,038 522, 077

'No change. 9 In making this recommendation, the committee decided to add $200.000,000 to the level of ys
'Est:mated outlay savings resulting from not continuing program through .rfsal year 1977. projected under present law. No decision was made to allocate this additional money betweN the
3 See section IV. 2 parts of the program. As is explained in the committee narrative, legislative activity in this area
4 It should be noted that the outlay figures for pt. A under the President's request are taken not will undoubtedly involve much interaction between the 2 parts of the program.

from the President's budget but rather from a fact sheet released by the White House on Feb. 9, 1976.
This fact sheet contained refinements in the President's original medicare proposal which changed
the recommended net reduction in the medicare program from $2.2 billion to between $1.3 to $1.6
billion.
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IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

lin millions of doilarsJ

Budget
Identity initiative authority Outlays Comment

HEALTH
Nadtonal health insurance ................... +150 +150 Committee contemplates develping legislationr oviding a system of nUtomsll insurance.

t is anticipated that such legislation will
require the expenditure of $150000000 for
start-up costs during buscal year 19f7. ht should
be noed that is somewhat aukao s
situation start-up costs for medicare were more
than $86,000, for the period betw enact-

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION mod and lmpomeatatlon.

1. Enactment of tmWporary extensions of exist. ................... Pending enactment of H.R. 10210, the committee
In~hodt, recommends extension of existing isms in

A. xileten of existirittemporary au- items A and 8 through fiscal year 1977.thority to make Woerst pieral

revenue Ions to the Virgin lends
Ul fund:

Transibinal qatr ...................... +2
Fiscal year 197 ......................... +8

8. Exteuson i the speiaal unemploy-. ........ +500
ment assistane o A rmfor
I yr, uti Dec. 3f 1977 wth llout
through Mar. 31, 1978.

C. Extension of the Federal supp .......... , 400
mental benefits.

2. Enactment of H.R. 10210, the UnempioymeM .......... 0 This is committee alternative to the administra-
Compensation Amendments of 1975: tion bill, H.R. 8614. H.R. 10210 should be

Extends UC coverage to farmworkers ......... substituted in the budget for H.R. 8614.
domestic workers and State end local (Assumes coverage provisions become effec
government workers. tive Jan. 1, 1978).

I ncresase taxable wage base to $8,000 and
temporarily increases the net Federal
tax rate to 0.7 percent:

New revenues in fiscal year 1977:
Federal ..................... 500 .......... (Assumes increase in Federal tax rate becomes
State ....................... 0 .......... effective Jan. 1, 1977, and the increase in the

taxable wage base becomes effective Jan 1
Total ...................... 500 .......... 1978). Estimate provided by the Department of

Labor.
3. Leslation to allow States to supplement .......... +335 The intention of the pfoposod legislation would be

with AFDC funds unemployed thers who to require unempIyed atetors to collect any
receive unemploymentcompensation. UC benefits to they are entitled and re-

qwire States to supplement UC benefits in
ose cases where the AFDC-UF benefits are

higher than the UC benefits. According to the
Department of Health Education and Welfare,
this change would shift an esAmated $335,000,.
000 in %FDC-UF expenditures to the UC trust
fund in fiscal year 1977.

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
A. Increase $2.5 billion annual entitlement +250.0 +250.0 H.R. 9803 to provide such increased entitlement

Ceiling for States social services programs is now pending in conference with earmarking
under title XX of the Social Security Act by of the now $250,000,000 for day care services
$250,000,000a yeua. and provides for use of title XX funds to hire

AFDC recipients to work in day care facilities.
8. Supplemental Security Income Amend. -1449.4 +449. 4

ments of 1975 (H.R. 8911) reported out of
Subcommittee on Public Assistance.

C. Legislation to allow States to supplement -335.0 -335.0 A June 1975 Supreme Cowil ruling has held that
with AFDC funds unemployed fathers who an eigible unemployed father of dependent
rKeive unemployment compensation. children who is eligible to receive unemploy-

ment compensation or financial aid under
AFDC may choose the higher benefits. Current
AFDC law prohibits them from receiving both.i

Revenue sharing and gneral purpose fiscal +180.6 +180. 6 The committee proposes in Alternative financial
assistance taxable bong option, instrument for State and local governments

which would provide a 40 percent Federal sub-
sidy of the net interest of a taxable bond.
Revenues would be increase by $135,500,000
resulting in a net new budget outlay o1
$45,100,000.

1 $445,000,000 is what the administration estimated the fiscal y*ar Federal AFDC cost impact of the decision to be if there
is not legislative change. The estimate is based upon January 1975 data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics and HEW, that
approximately 186,790 new cases would be shifted from unemployment compensaton (extended and regular State pro-
grams) to AFDC unemployment rolls. The combined additional cost to Federal and State governrim s for welfare was
estimated to be 10,000,000. These additional welfare costs would at least partially be offset by docreses in unemploy-
ment compentstion costs. If legislation is enacted to allow States to supplement with AFDC funds unemployed fathers who
rKeve unemployment compensation, there could be an increase in Federal AFDC costs compared to the time prior to the
June 1975 Supreme Court decision but a marked decrease from existing law under the decision. (Supplementation is very
roughly estimated to cost 3 as miOS as full payments to eligible cam.)



V. PRE•sIDiTS BUDGET I.QUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

(in millions

President's re

Budget
authorityM.ijor issue or program

quest Committee recommendation

Budget
author:ty Outlays

Outlays (difference) (difference)

TRADE

International trade negotiations .................................

General agreement on tariffs and trade ---------------------------
Other advancement and regulation of co mmerce:

Export development .......................................
Technical assistance --------------------------------------
International tride policy....
Technical assistance to fiims, in-luding salarieesand "a, ese.- -.
Finmnuial assistance to firms, including salaries and ex,Nenses -.--

$3,540

2. 186

3.631
None
1. 115
1.042

13.758

$3.309

2-186

3.412
3.638
1.048
2. 107

12,690

$4, 16
(.626)

2. 186

3.631
None
1.115
1.042

13, 758

$3.935 Major participating countries in multilateral trade negotiations have
(.626) agreed on calendar year 1977 as target completion date fzr MTN.

Therefore, bulk of activity will be between November 1976 and fall
1977 including: increased travel between Washington and Geneva;
additional technical personnel to assess effect of proceedings on
individual industries and commodities; and additional technical
experts for sectors negotiations.

2.186

3.412
3. 638
1.048
2. 107

12.690 While the committee is not recommending additional budget authority
or outlays for adjustment assistance, it is necessary to recognize that
the volume of loans to firms authorized under title II of the Trade
Act of 1974 is limited by the current interpretation of the statute
with respect to interest rates currently applicable to such loans.
In sec. 255 of the Trade Act of 1974. the rate of interest on direct
loans must reflect an amount adequate in the judgfnent of the

Secretary of Commerce to cover administrative costs and probable
losses ol the program. Under this provision it is not likely that there
will be a very substantial volume of direct loans extended to firms
pursuant to the adjustment assistance provisions.

The Subcommittee on Trade will examine these provisions of the
Trade Act as a part of its oversight functions.

Comment



Community adjustment asstance, including salaries and expenses.. None 10.408 None 10.408
Foreign tade statistics --------..----------..................... 425 423 425 423
Training and employment:

Federal administration of employment and unemployment in- 1.055 1.044 1.055 1.044
surance services for workers adversely affected by trade
agreements.

Job search and relocation allowances and training for workers 2. 00 2.00 2.00 2. 00
adversely affected by trade agreements.

Other labor services: Trade --------------------.----.------ - 1.715 1.700 1.715 1.700
Unemployment insurance:

Trade adjustment assistance allowance ---------.-- ---- 120.00 120.00 120.00 120.00
State administration of unemployment insurance services for 4.400 4.400 4. 400 4. 400

workers adversely affected by trade agreements.
Federal law enforcement and prosecution: Salaries and expenses: 324.059 322.539 324. 059 322.539

United States Customs Service.
Executive direction and management: Salaries and expenses: Office 2.370 2.271 2.370 2.271

of the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations, Executive
Office of the President.

SOCIAL SECURITY

Federal old-age and survivors insurance; HEW-SSA ---.---.-------- 71, 812. 031 1 73, 595. 3D6 -.......- -+50 The Office of Actuary has indicated that $50.000.000 more in adminis
trative costs will be incurred by the combined OASI and DI programs*

federal disability insurance: HEW-SSA ------.-- _--------------- 9,525.000 1 11,252.292 -------------.-----.----- Budget estimates concerning social payments that are financed from
general revenue are renewed by the Appropriations Committee.

Interest: Interest on the public debt ......................... 45,000.000 45, 000.000 48. 000. 000 48, 000.000 Administration assumes short-term interest rate of 5.5 percent which Cit
(+3,000.000) (+3,000.000) the committee thinks is too low.

I The estimates of outlays assume a 6.7 percent cost-of-living benefit increase payable for June 1976. The actual amount of the benefit increase will not be determined until the CPI increase for the 1st
calendar quarter of 1976 is available in April.





NARRATIVE APPENDIX

SUBCOMMITTEE ON TRADE

CHANGES IN CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

The Subcommittee on Trade is considering favorably reporting a
number of tariff bills which, if enacted, would have a minimal impact
on customs receipts for Fiscal Year 1977.

Bills presently pending before the Subcommittee on Trade on which
public hearings have been held cover prol)osed duty-free entry or
suspension of duty on imports of in(lividual products or changes in
tariff classification of limited product scope.

The only major legislation pending before the Subcommittee on
Trade with implil-ations for customs receipts is II.R. 9220, the pro-
posed Customs Modernization Act. The Subcomnuitt,_e on Tradle has
not had the opportunity to examine in detail the bill an1i its receipts
or bud get outlay implications for future fiscal years. In this regard,
the Sub committee on Trade believes that no administrative action
should be taken to implement by regulation the duty assessment by
account provision provided for in II.R. 9220. This method of duty
collection being considered by the Treasury Department would permit
delayed payment of duties pre'.,ently assessed and payal)le on the (late
of liquidation of the import entry' Such delayed plyment of duties,
in effect, cou( l constitute under certain circumstances an interest free
loan to importers.

EFFECT OF INDIVIDUAL TARIFF BILLS ON CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

The Subcommittee on Trade will report and it is anticipated that
the Committee on Ways and Means will favorabiy, consider and report
tariff bills which will result in revenue changes for Fiscal Year 1977
totalling no more than $2,910 thousand.' Of this total, $77 thousand is
a one-time revenue change. The following projection for five fiscal
years of revenue changes resulting from these bills, some of which
terminate before the end of the period, is as follows, estimated on the
basis of 1974 or 1975 import levels:

Fiscal year: (In thousands]
1977 -------..--------------------------------------------- $2,910
1978 -------------------------------------------.------- 2,)830
1979 ---------------------------------------------------- 2, 585
1980 --------------------------------------------------- --- 2,585
1981 ------------------------------------------------------- 2,585

It should be noted that two of these tariff bills p)rovi(de for the
continuation of existing suspensions of duty. If enacted, they would
not result in any ad(litional loss of revenues; if they are not enacted,
revenues wouhl increase by a total of $4,293 thousands in Fiscal
Year 1977.

1 These tariff bills are H.R. 1386. HR. 2177, HR. 2181, hI.R. 8656, II.R. 9401, II.R. 11259,
H.R. 11321, II.R. 11605, IIR. 12033, and 11.11. 12254.

(537)
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Contingency estimate.-Other tariff bills under current Subcom-
mittee consideration which might be favorably reported would involve
no greater reduction in customs receipts than $7.5 million in Fiscal
Year 1977.

CHANGES IN CUSTOMS RECEIPTS RESULTING FROM CONGRESSIONAL
PROCEDURES W11'H RESPECT TO PRESIDENTIAL ACTIONS

Under Chapter 5 of Title I of Public Law 93-618, the Trade Act
of 1974, Congress established certain p)roce(lures with respect to certain
Presidential actions in the trade area. The.ýe provisions anticipate
automatic con,i(leration l)y both Houses of Coongress of bills and
resolutions implementing, approving, or disapproving certain actions
by the Pre-ident, an(l in one instance the Secretary of the Treasury,
which could change customs receipts.

In general it is not anticipated that the Congress will be called upon
to approve all implementing bill or approval resolution with respect
to one or more tra(le agreements sul)mitte(l to the Congress under
Section 102 of the Act involving revenue (hanges (luring FY 1977.

It is not possible to indicate at this time whether the Congress will
be a,ýked to consider a resolution approving the extension of non-
(liscrinlinatory treatment to a non-market (Soviet bloc) country. It is
not likely, however, that should such an approval resolution be con-
sidered. favorably that the reduced customs receipts (reulting from
the application of lo%%er rates of (luty to imports from the country
involved) would be at all significant In terms of the over-all budgetini )act.It is also not possible to indicate whether the President will ask the

Congress to extend(l beyond July 3, 1976 tihe T'rade Act Title IV
freed omn of emigration waiver, whvfich allows extens.,ion of nondliscrini-
natory (most-favored-nation) treatment to import, of products from
Romania. Should the Congress not be asked to exten(l the waiver
(resulting in Withdrawal of MFN treatment on imports from Ro-
mania), E'SUS column 2 tariff rates would be restored. In the first,
full year of their application, it is estimated that revenues would be
increased by al)l)roximately $5.0 Million.

In terms of resolutions disapprovingg certain actions by the President
under the Trade Act of 1974, it is not possible to anticipate the change
in customs receipts, if any, which inay be involved in such action by
tile Congress.

As indicated above. the automatic consideration of resolutions dis-
approving (. rain action authorized unlder the Trade Act of 1974 an(I
other trade statutes is re(luire(l under Section 152. The Act provides
for such (disal)proval resolutions which could have a revenue impact
ii) terms of:

action by the President to provide import relief in(ler section
203 of the Trade Act,

actions taken by the President under section 301 ot tile 'rade
Act relating to certain trade practices of foreign governments,

actions by the Secretary of the I'reasury under section 303 of
the Tariff Act of 1930 (the countervailing (luty provision) and

actions by the President relating to the extension of non(liscrim-
inatory treatment to imports from certain non-market countries.
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In general, it is anticip)atedl that the revenue impact of the imple-
menting bills, approval resolutiions, and(l disapproval resolu tions Piro-
vided for in sections 151-153 will not be siginficant in terms of FY
1977.

Again in general, this shouI(l be the case for future fiscal years.
However, any action by the Congress under the l)rovioionS; of sections
151-153 which woould involve substantial changes in revenue would
undotubtedly be anticipated and appropriately reported and provided
for under the procedures of the Bu3tdget Act.

The above circumstances suggest that consideration be given to
an amendment in the requirements of the Budget Act which would in
effect provide for special treatment of actions by the 11ouse under
sections 151-153 of the Tra(le Act of 1974.

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH

Under existing law, l)u(lget atl iorit ' t., Ille(li(.are benefit anll a(lminis-
trative outlays are estimated for fiscal year 1977 at $221.9 billion. Of
this amlolunt, benefit paymNents account for $21.0 l)illiohi. 'l'his repire-
sents an increase of 19, peri:eiit. over fiscal -Nar 1976t benefit jpayNmetits.
The primary factor accounting for thil iCTHrease is inflation in health
care costs. As iil(licated in the table, $1S5.4 billion in outltlays are
estimated lin(ler hospital insurance (part A), ani $(;.5 billion nider
supplementary medicare in-,uraiwice (part B), for fiscal year 1977.

The A miniitrations Iniedi(Uare l)r(1,1pals, a1s set forth ini the Presi-
(lent's Budget for fiscal year 1,977, would re(uhce nmedicare ontlays an
estimated $2.2 billion in fiscal yeaar 1977. This red(luctioni in o t lays
is the estinmate(l net effect of ' ,vveral inltevrrelated features of the
Administration's 1)ropl.sal, some of wlhic'h woul(l in'rea.e lne(litare
protection for certain be)eeficilaries (1)y ,.,tablihing a 11naxi mum (..)ost-
sharing liability of $500 per c'alendlar year u 11(1r e'hoslpital inlsilura'e
and $250 per (aleri(lar yeaw 1111(1mr 'lle(l'ical iul'ancell II), and(l others of
which would offi'et+ the cost of this a(ldlitiolnal I)rote(tiioln l) increasing
beneficiary cost-sharing liability (b)y re(uiring belnefic(iaries to play
coinsurance equal to 10 percent. of lhospittal cliar'ges al)ove the
deductible amount an(l iu"(mrea"iu the part B deduictil)le froit $60
to $77 and thereafter increasing it 1)*y the same J)er(centage as (cash
benefit increases), and by limiting (he yearly increases recognized as
reasonable by medicare--in the case of ho.1pital costs to 7 percent,
and in the case of physician cli'arges to 4 percent.

Although the President's budget (locuimient forecast a reduction in
fiscal year 1977 outlays of $2.2 billion, a FebruiaryI White 1oulse press
release stated that inl fiscal year 1977 an a(ldditional $590 to $890
million in increased otitlays would have to l)e a(l(eol to the initial
estimate of the outlays attributed to the annual limits on beneficiary
cost-sharing. Thus under the Administration's revised cost estimated
for its proposal, the reduction in outlays for fiscal year 1977 would be
between $1.3 and $1.6 billion for' fiscal year 1977 (rather than a reduc-
tion of $2.2 billion).

As a result of its consideration of possible legislative action affecting
medicare outlays in fiscal year 1977, the Committee tentatively re-
jected the President's overall proposal, concluding instead tiltt certain
features of that proposal in combination with certain other contem-
plated changes in medicare would represent a more desirable and
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equitable legislative program. The general approach now under
Committee Consideration could include the following elements:
Provision for catastrophic illness protection by limiting a beneficiary
cost-sharing liability for hospital and medical benefits, providing for
certain needed liberalizations in the skilled nursing home and home
health provisions (for example, eliminating the prior hospitalizationrequirement), and removing the present limitation on the number of

covered hospital days. (Such improved protection could be provided,
it is believed, without adding to a beneficiary's out-of-pocket co-
insurance payments as is provided for in the Administration proposal.)
Some limitation, set at a more reasonable and appropriate level than
is provided for in the Administration's proposal, might be placed on
increases in hospital costs recognized as reasonable by medicare (thus
allowing for necessary improvements in services but introducing
responsible restraints on the rate of increasing hospital costs) with
provision for the phasing-in over time of an improved medicare re-
imbursenient system designed to restrain the escalation of hospital
costs over the long-run. Similarly, provision might be made for the
ii,.Aoduction of incentives for physicians to accept assignment and to
move toward the development of a more equitable and less infla-
tionary method of reimbursement for physicians' services.

The Committee estimates that the general approach discussed
above would involve a cost of about $200 million beyond the currently
projected cost of medicare for fiscal year 1977. (The cost for fiscal
year 1977 does not, of course, represent a full year's cost since some of
the changes would be effective for only three-fourths of the fiscal year.
Thus, the estimated cost on a full year basis, would be higher.)

In view of the flexibility the Committee wishes to retain in develop-
ing the specific details of this proposed approach, it would not be
useful at this time to attempt to precisely delineate the allocation
of tile projected additional outlays between the two trust funds.
Moreover, because even relatively minor changes in one part of the
program could significantly alter the outlay for the other part of the
program without, producing a comparable change in overall outlays
of the medicare program, an allocation would not be meaningful
until the proposal is filily developed.

SUBCOMMITTEE ON UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

Format II: President's Budget Requests for New and Expanded Pro-
grams Which Would Require Authorizing Legislation for FY 1977

The President's budget includes H.R. 8614, the Unemployment
Compensation Amendments of 1975. (Cost and revenue estimates in
the President's budget associated with this legislation are based on
an assumed 1/1/77 effective date for the coverage, benefit and tax
provisions.

The position of the Committee is that H.R. 10210, the unemploy-
ment compensation legislation approved by Ways and Means in
December 1975, be substituted in the budget for H.R. 8614.

It is the Committee's view that some of the effective dates contained
in the Budget for H.R. 8614, or similar U.C. legislation, are unreal-
istic. It is unlikely that legislation expanding U.C. coverage could be
implemented before 1/1/78. As a result, the President's Budget for
FY 1977 overestimates U.C. outlays by the $300 million in new costs
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attributable to the coverage provisions in HI.R. 8614. The President's
Budget contains $2,100 million in new U.C. revenues attributable to
the tax changes in I1. R. 8614. It is j)os.ible that the proposed increase
in thie net, Federal tax rate in II.R. 8614 (from 0.5% to 0.65%) could
become effective as of 1/1/77 and produce an estimated $500 inillion
in new Federal U.C. revenues (luring FY 1977. Ihowcver, because it is
unlikely that the ropedd increase in the U.('. tax ba:,e (from $4,200
to $6,000) ('couhl t)ecoie effective before 1/1/78, the Pre.lident's FY
1977 budget overestimates new U.C. revenues by the $1,600 million
that would result from raising the tax base.

Format IV: Legislative Initiatives of Congress for FY 1977
ITEM NO. 1: HI.R. 10210, The Unemployment Compensation

Amendments of 1975.
The Committee recommends that H.R. 10210, the Unemployment

Co sensation Amendments of 1975, be substituted in the Budget
for H.R. 8614.

The Budget estimates associated with II.R. 10210 should be based
on assumed effective dates of 1/1/78 for the coverage provisions,
1/1/78 for the proposed increase in the taxable wage base, and 1/1/77
for the temporary increase in the net Federal tax rate. On the basis of
these effective dates, it is estimated by the Department of Labor
that in FY 1977 there would be no additional outlays attributable
to H.R. 10210, no increase in State U.C. revenues and $500 million
additional Federal U.C. revenues.'

ITEM NO. 2: Extension of Existing Temporary Authority To
Make Federal General Revenue Loans to the UnemploXment Insur-
ance Fund of the Virgin Islands (P.L. 94-45).

The Committee recommends that the present temporary loan
authority be continued until enactment of H.R. 10210. It is estimated
by the Department of Labor that a one-year extension of this loan
authority would cost $2 million during the transitional quarter,
$8 million in FY 1977, and $2 million in the 1st quarter of FY 1978.

ITEM NO. 3: Extension of the Special Unemployment Assistance
(SUA) Program for One Year (P.L. 93-567, P.L. 94-45).

The Committee anticipates that the SUA program will be extended
for one year. The Department of Labor estimated that a one-year
extension of SUA (until December 31, 1977 with tailout through
March 31, 1978) would cost an additional $500 million in FY 1977 and
$300 million in FY 1978.'

ITEM NO. 4: Extension of the Federal Supplemental Benefits
(FSB) Program Through FY 1977 (P.L. 93-572, P.L. 94-45).

The Committee recommends that $800 million be added to the
President's budget anticipating that FSB will be extended-with
possible modifications-through FY 1977, or until September 30,
1977.1

ITEM NO. 5: Legislation to Allow States to Supplement With
AFDC Funds Unemployed Fathers Who Receive Unemployment
Compensation.

(See comments on this proposed legislation in the budget report of
the Subcommittee on Public Assistance.)

The Committee anticipates the enactment of legislation which would
require unemployed fathers to collect, any U.C. benefits to which

See footnote 1, p. 542.
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they are entitled and require States to supplement U.C. benefits in
those cases where the AWFDC-UF benefits are higher than the U.C.
benefits and thb individual meets AFDC-UF eligibility requirements.
According to estimates provided by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, the fiscal imp act1 of this change would be to
shift an estimated $335 million in A"FDC-UF expenditures to the
U.C. trust funds in FY 1977.

Items For Which Formats Are Not Furnished.
(1) The recommended extension of existing authority to make

Federal general revenue loans to the U.I. funds of the Virgin Islands
would cost an estimated $2 million during the transitional quarter.

(2) The Budget should reflect an additional $2,435 million (above
the amount in the President's Bud get) in Federal general revenue
loans to the U.C. trust funds that will be required in FY 1977.'

SUBCOMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

Tax expenditures
The tentative consensus of the conference on h.R. 9803 dealing

with child care would indicate a probable extension and restrticturing
of welfare recipient tax credit. Tlie Senate Finance Committee esti-
mated the cost of this at $13 million for fiscal Year 1977 including
some grant, and refundable tax credit items. A probable tax expendi-
ture for this item would appear to be between $5 and $10 million in
fiscal year 1977.

Budget estimates of appropriate ions
We wish to call attention to the probable inadequacy of the esti-

mates for fiscal year 1977 for the programs of aid to families with
dependent children and supplemental security income which are
contained in the President's budget. The appropriations for these
programs are within the jurisdiction of the Appropriations Committee,
and there has been no reason for the Committee on Ways and Means,
as the authorizing coommittee, to be concerned about the amounts
appropriated, as they have been treated as "'uncontrollable" items,
andi any insutfficiency has been made up in a supplemental appropria-
tion near the end od the fiscal year. It isn't clear that this situation
continues to exist under the •utdget Act as a large supplemental
might well exceed the expenditures ceiling. It is for this reason that
we are flagging these items.

The Congre-;sional Budget Office has estimated that on "Path B"
(a 5 percent growth in Gross National Product) the program costs
woul be $6.5 billion and $6.2 billion respectively. In contrast, the
1',tsident's budget estimates the cost of $6.2 billion and $5.9 billion.
This is a difference of $300 million in each item or a total of $600
million. Actually, the "Path B" estimate would appear conservative
since it allows for a little more than 10 percent growth in AFDC
program costs. The latest published datat, September 1974 to Sep-

t The outlay and revenue estimates shown here were provided by the D)epartment of Labor and reflect
the assumptions used in the President's budget. The major assumptions fled In the budget with respect to
unemployment compensation costs and revenues include: (I) average total unenmnloyment rate of 7.1 percent
through fiscal year 1977; (2) average insured unemployment rate of 5 percent through fiscal year 1977; (3)
covered employment of 66.8 million jobs. (4) overall average weekly benefit amount under the regular,
extended, and Federal supplemental betiefits programs of $75; (5) average weekly benefit amount under the
F8B program of $72; and (6) average weekly benefit amount auder SUA program of $58.
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tember 1975, shows a growth in payments of 19.8 percent. We would
also call attention to the estimate for social services under Title XX
which is $2.4 billion in the President's budget and $2.5 billion in the
Congressional Budget Office estimates. We would urge that the
Appropriations Committee and the Budget Committee very carefully
examine the figures in the budget.

SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL SECURITY

According to the President's Budget, under existing law the fiscal
year 1977 revenues into the social security (OASDI) trust funds ar3
estimated to be $81.3 billion and outlays are estimated to be $84.8
billion.

The Administration recommended increasing revenues into the
trust funds by an estimated $3.5 billion in fiscal year 1977 by the
adoption of an 0.6% increase in the OASDI tax rate (0.3% each on
employer and employee). The Committee on Ways and Means rejected
this proposal.

The Administration recommended reducing outlays from the trust
funds by an estimated $826 million in fiscal'year 1977 through the
a(loption of the following changes in the law:

(1) Phase out students' benefits effective beginning July 1976
(reducing outlays by $283 million);

(2) Eliminate retroactive benefit payments that result in an actuarial
reduction, effective September 1976 (reducing outlays b,' $388 million);

(3) Eliminate the monthly test of retirement after ti -year in which
an individual first retires, effective September 1976 reducingg outlays
by $155 million).

The Committee rejected the first two of these proposals, which
together would have resulted in reducing expenditures by $671 million,
and accepted the third proposal to eliminate the monthly retirement
test.

ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS, RECEIPTS AND BUDGET DEFICIT

A. Econarnic assumptions
The staff economic estimates for calendar years 1976 and 1977 are

shown in the following table:

Calendar year (billions)

1976 1977

Gross national product:
Current price ................................... .......................... $1, 685 $1, 882
Constant prices ............................................................. 1,260 1,315

Corporate profits ............................................ .. 155 185
Personal income ................................................................ I, 385 1, 540

Change in consumerprice index (percent) ........................................ +6.5 +7. 3
Unemployment rate (percent) ..................................................... 7.7 7.0

B. Budget receipts
Revenue estimates for fiscal year 1977 based on the preceding

economic estimates are shown in the next table by major revenue
sources. The estimates do not include the effects of any legislative
proposals that would be designed to go into effect during the transition
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quarter or fiscal year 1977: neither the Administration's proposals,
nor the continuation of the tax cats that will expire after June 30,
1978, under present law, nor the effects in fisc alyear 1977 of the
reform aspects of the Tax Reform Act passed by the House last
December.

Do~ers In
Source: biow

Individual income taxes --------------------------------------- $174. 4
Corporation income taxes ------------------------------------- 58. 1
Social insurance taxes ----------------------------------------- 107. 0
Excise taxes ------------------------------------------------- 17.7
Estate and gift taxes ------------------------------------------ 5. 9
Customs duties ----------------------------------------------- 4. 3
Other .------------------------------------------------------- 6. 8

Total ----------------------------------------------------- 372. 2
1 Does not Include $.3 billion from import fees on petroleum currently in the courts. Staff exclusion of

this amount from the estimatMi is comparable to assumption of present law for all other estimates and Implies
no Judgment about tLe out ,me of the matter in the courts.

The estimates of tax expenditures by the staff of the Joint Com-
mittee on Internal Revenue Taxation are contained in the attached
pamphlet. The major difference for fiscal year 1977 between the
staff estimates and the Administration's budget estimates (Special
Analysis F) is the staff's inclusion of four tax expenditure items omitted
from the budget: deferral of tax on income of controlled foreign
subsidiaries, deduction by cooperatives of noncash patronage divi-
dends, asset depreciation range (ADR) and capital gains at eath.
C. Tax expenditures

Further changes in tax expenditures may result from enactment
of two tax bills, one of which is the Tax Reform Act (H.R. 10612)
that includes sections dealing with tax reform and general tax cuts.

The second bill is included in the committee's legislative plans for
this year. It is legislation that would provide a Federal subsidy of
40 percent of the interest cost on State and local government issues
of taxable bonds. The issuing government would be able to choose
between tax-exempt and taxable bonds, and the Federal Government
would not impose conditions on the issue of those bonds. This bill
would affect both outlays and receipts. According to estimates
prepared for the committee, the staff projects a decrease in tax
expenditures attributed to the revenue loss from tax-exempt bonds
of $135.5 million and an increase in outlays of $180.6 million. The
net result is an increase in outlays of $45. 1 million.
D. Change in deficit

The net effect of all the changes contemplated by the committee in
budget outlays and receipts that are within its jurisdiction is a change
in the budget deficit from $43.0 billion proposed in the President's
budget to the range of $45.5 to $45.8 billion. This is the result of a net
increase in outlays of $7.3 to $7.6 billion which is derived from the
accompanying tables on budget authority and outlays. Net changes in
receipts are an increase of $4.7 billion.



The effe( of revenue changes on unified budget receipts for purposes
of determining the change in the budget deficit, are summarized in the
following table:

Administration unified budget receipts ------------------
Add net change from administration's proposed legislation .

Deduct-
Committee proposal for tax reduction through 1977- -
Revenue loss from different economic estimates

Add-
Estimated increase from Tax Reform Act (H.R.

1 0 6 1 2 ) ---------------------------------------
Estimated increase from committee's reported unem-

ployment compensation bill ......
Estimated changes in receipts frmin other bills I .....

Mlaio"
$351.3
+22.8

-17.3
-1.6

-. 3

Adjusted unified budget receipts --------------- 356.0
1 Changes include bank holding companies (--$100,000,000). miscellaneous tax bills

-$45,000,000), taxable bonds issued by State and local governments (+$I35,000,000),
and miscellaneous other adjustments of $300,000,000.
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March 15, 1976

Honorable Brock Adams
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mr. Adams:

The following material is the report by the Joint
Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation to the Budget
Committee on matters within its jurisdiction.

The economic estimates prepared by the Joint
Committee's staff for calendar years 1976 and 1977 are
uhown in the following table.

Gross national product
Current prices
Constant prices

Corporate profits
Personal income
Change in consumer
price index

Unemployment rate

Calendar year (billions)
1976 1977

$1,685
1,260

155
1,385

+6.5%
7.7%

$1,882
1,315

185
1,540

+7.3%
7.0%

Revenue estimates for fiscal year 1977 based on the
preceding economic estimates are shown in the next table
by major revenue sources. The estimates do not include
the effects of any legislative proposals that would be
designed to go into effect during fiscal year 1977: neither
the administration's proposals, nor the continuation of
the tax cuts that will expire after June 30, 1976, under
present law, nor the effects in fiscal year 1977 of the
reform aspects of the Tax Reform Act passed by the House
last December.
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COMp~ 0( tbe m onte tatts
JmT CouMm a O IamNTUmAL REVNU TAXATO

W4(ag1W, M.C. 20515

Honorable Brock Adams
Page two

Source (S billions)

Individual income taxes 174.4
Corporation income taxes 56.1
Social insurance taxes 107.0
Kcise taies 17.7
Estate and gift taxes 5.9
Customs duties 4.3
Other 1/ 6.8

372.2

V/ Does not include $.3 billion from import fees
on petroleum currently in the courts. 8taff exclu-
sion of this amount from the estimates is comparable
to assumption of present law for all other estimates
and implies no judgment about the outcome of the
matter In the courts.

Estimates of tax expenditures prepared by the staff
of the Joint Committee are contained in the enclosed
pamphlet. (I believe that the Budget Committee rode the
jacket and has on hand an ample supply.) The major
differences for fiscal year 1977 between the staff estimates
and the administration's budget estimates (Special
Analysis F) is the staff's Inclusion of four tax expendi-
ture Items omitted from the budget: deferral of tax on
income ef controlled foreign subsidiaries of U.S. corpora-
tions, deduction of noncamh patronage dividends by
cooperatives, asset deprL nation range (ADR) and capital
gains at death.

Sincerely yours,

Vd0renc/JA . oodwot h

Enclosure
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TAX EXPENDITURES

INTRODUCTION

This report on tax expenditures, the fourth one prepared by the staff
of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue taxation, is published as
p art of the reports by the Joint Committee to the Committees on the

udget. As in the case of the three earlier reports,' the estimates in
this report also were prepared with the extensive assistance of the staff
of the Office of Tax Analysis in the Treasury Department. Initially
the reports were prepared in compliance with the request of conferees
on the Revenue Act of 1971 that tax expenditure data be submitted
regularly to Congress by the Joint Committee staff.

In January, the administration published its estimates of tax ex-
p enditures for fiscal years 1975-77 in Special Analysis F of the budget
or fiscal year 1977.2

This report covers the period of the fiscal years 1975-81, and it alsr,
differs in some other respects from the special analysis presented in the
budget. Four tax expenditure items, included in this report (as well as
in the CBO report 3) were omitted from the administration's special
analysis-asset depreciation range, deferral of tax on income of
controlled foreign subsidiaries, capital gains at death, and deduc-
tions by cooperatives of noncash patronage dividends. The staff of
the Joint Committee generally has assumed that provisions in present
law with expiration dates will not be extended or otherwise modified
and no other changes will be made in present law. The one exception is
the assumption by the staff that the minimum and percentage standard
deductions as enacted in the Revenue Adjustment Act of 1975 will re-
main in effect through fiscal year 1981.

THE CONCEPT OF TAX EXPENDITURES

Tax expenditure data are intended to show the cost to the Federal
Government, in terms of revenues it has foregone, of tax provisions
that either have been enacted as incentives for the private sector of the
economy or have that effect even though initially having a different
objective. The tax incentives usually are designed to encourage certain
kinds of economic behavior as an alternative to employing direct
expenditures or loan programs to achieve the same or similar objec-
tives. These provisions take the form of exclusions, deductions,
credits, preferential tax rates, or deferrals of tax liability. Tax ex-
penditures also are analogous to uncontrolled expenditures made
through individual entitlement programs because the taxpayer who
can meet the criteria specified in the Internal Revenue Code may

I Committee on Ways and Means, Estimates of Federal Tam Expenditure, October 4,
1972, June 1, 1973, and July 8. 1975.

3 "Tax Bxpenuitures," Special Analysis F, Special Analyses of the Budget of the United
states Government for Fiscal year 1977, pp. 116-137.

3 The Congressional Budget Office published tax expenditures estimates for fiscal years
1976-"1 (prepared by the Joint Committee staff) in Five-Year Budget Projections, fiscal
years 1977-81. January 26, 1976.

,(1);
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use the provision without any further action by the Federal Govern-
ment. For many provisions, the revenue loss is determined by the
taxpayer's level of income and his tax rate bracket. From the view-
point of the budget process, fiscal policy and the allocation of re-
sources, uncontrolIable outlays or receipts resýtrict the range of ad-
justments that can be made in public policy.

The staff followed the definition of tax expenditures developed in
the legislative process that produced the Budget Control Act and has
included in this report as tax expenditures virtually all tax provisions
which have been characterized as tax expenditures under almost any
of the prior listings by other sources. As a result, listing an item as a
tax expenditure in this report is a part of a process of providing infor-
mation, and the listing becomes a catalog of past public policy deci-
sions accompanied by estimates of their effects upon budget receipts.
No judgment is made about the desirability of any specific provision
as public policy or about the effectiveness of the tax approach relative
to other methods of achieving the particular public policy goals
desired.

In this report, a tax expenditure is described as a tax incentive
that departs from simply allowing as deductions from gross income
the costs incurred in earning net income. This allows deductions for
current expenditures directly related to the process of earning income,
and therefore these expenditures are not treated as tax expenditures.
These deductions are treated as business costs, and they are deducted
on returns filed by corporations, partnerships and individual pro-
prietorships. Capital costs by their nature are not incurred entirely in
one year. The basic tax provision allows depreciation ratably (i.e.,
straight-line depreciation) over the useful life of the capital asset, but
tax law also permits accelerated depreciation to allow faster capital
recovery through shorter lives and/or faster rates of depreciation.
Such faster tax treatment of capital costs is classified as a tax ex-
penditure; in this report, those items appear as various types of
accelerated depreciation: asset depreciation range (ADR), percentage
depletion allowances (in excess of cost depletion), and current expens-
ing of costs that otherwise would be capitalized.

Individuals who are employees-rather than carrying on their own
businesses--have analogous business-type deductions which also are
not classified in this report as tax expenditures. The expenses referred
to are those whiPh are incurred in earning net income, e.g., the cost of
his tools that a mechanic uses. Most other deductions which individuals
take on their tax returns represent personal consumption expenditures.
These deductions reflect public policy decisions to facilitate specific
types of consumption spending and are therefore generally classified
here as tax expenditures. An exception to this rule is made for general
personal exemptions and the minimum standard deduction which have
not been treated as tax expenditures in any analysis of the subject or
in the Budget Control Act. Individual tax expenditures also include
various kinds of income, e.g., social security payments to the aged,
dependents and survivors, which are tax-exempt income but would
become components of adjusted gross income from which taxable
income is derived in the absence of the provision for tax exemption.

As indicated previously tax expenditures enumerated in this report
differ from the items covered in Special Analysis F of the Budget for

2
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Fiscal Year 1977 in that this report includes ADR, deferral of income
of controlled foreign corporations, taxation of capital gains at (leath,
and deduction by cooperatives of noncash patronage divilelnds.

Accelerated depreciation allows the taxpayer to recover the costs
of his investment more quickly than is possible through straight-line
depreciation over the useful life of the asset that is listed in the
guideline lives. There are two forms of accelerated depreciation. Asset
depruoiation range (ADR) permits cost recovery in a shorter p(,riod
of tim,- than the guideline lives, up to 20 percent shorter. Accelerated
depr'eciation alio provides for higher proportioiate depreciation in the
first years of an asset's useful life through double or 150 percentdeclining balance and sum-of-the-year's digits.

Usually it is suggested that income of controlled foreign corporations
is deferred for tax purposes in or(ler to permit U.S. corporate subsidi-
aries to compete as tax equals in foreign countries without the disad-
vantage of having additional taxes imposed by the U.S. Government.
The deferment, however, reflects a specific decision on public policy
which qualifies it as a tax expenditure. In this way it is treatedI like
the portion of income earned abroad by individuals that is excluded
from taxable income. The exclusion is favored by the proponents of the
provision as a way to encourage individuals to work abroad in sub-
sidiaries of U.S. corporations. To a substantial extent the income of
foreign corporations is taxed currently in subpart F, and in a similar
way foreign personal holding companies also are taxed currently. Of
course, dividends from foreign subsidiaries generally are also taxed
when received by the U.S. shareholder, but this may be much later than
when the income is earned. The Tax Reduction Act of 1975 made
permanent changes in the foreign tax area which substantially reduced
deferral of foreign source income.

Capital gains accrued on assets up to the time of death are not taxed
at the time the assets are passed on to the heirs. At the time of the
transfer, the heirs receive the assets with a step-up in basis, that is,
their basis is the valuation of the asset at approximately the time they
take possession. When the heir assumes possession of the asset with a
current basis, he is in the same position for tax purposes as he would
have been had he purchased the asset at the current market price.
Some argue that unrealized capital gains generall should be included
in tax expenditures as a recognition of the deferral of tax that is
occurring, but they are not so included in this report. However,
capital gains at death are included since the absence of any tax on the
gains at death (and the provision for a step-up in basis at that time)
converts the deferral into a permanent exemption from taxation. OiG
the other hand it is recognized that many view the estate tax which is
imposed at the time of death as a substitute for the tax on capital
gains at death. The estimate of the capital gains at death is based
on the assumption that the income tax, including the capital gains
tax, is paid before the estate tax and reduces the estate tax base as
do all other income tax payments on behalf of an estate. The net
decrease in estate taxes is not included as an offset to the tax expendi-
ture. The administration's estimates of $4.8 billion in fiscal year 1975,
$5.0 billion in fiscal year 1976 and $5.4 billion in fiscal year 1977
allow for the offset in revenues from reduced estate taxes.

3
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Members of cooperatives receive patronage dividends which are
based on the net income earned by the cooperatives. All patronage
dividends are not paid in cash each year, but. a substantial portion is
retained by the cooperative and is paid in cash in subsequent years.
Cooperatives, however, may deduct the cash and noncash patronage
dividends so long as 20 percent of the dividend is paid in cash and
the patron has agreed to include the entire dividend in his income.
Per unit retains are amounts withheld from the price paid to patrons
by marketing cooperatives and may be deducted by the cooperative,
if the patron agrees to include the amount in his income. Other rules
apply to deductions taken by cooperatives for dividends on capital
stock and to rural electric anJ telephone cooperatives. The deductions
for noncash dividends are considered tax expenditures because they
are special benefits available to the cooperative form of business that
are not available to private enterprises performing the same economic
activities.

A number of tax provisions are not treated as tax expenditures.
The general tax rate structure is not part of tax expenditure analysis:
the structure of graduated tax rates and taxable incc.'e brackets
in the individual income tax and separate tax structures for single
persons, married persons filing separately, heads-of-househo(lds
and income splitting for married persons. Other such items are the
personal exemption-one per taxpayer and dependent-and the
minimum standard deduction. On the other hand included as tax
expenditures are the additional personal exemptions for the aged and
blind, itemized personal deductions, and the excess of the percentage
standard deduction over the minimum standard deduction.

In the business tax area, the combined corporate normal and
surtax tax rate is not classified as a tax expenditure. The surtax
exemption is treated as a departure designed to foster small corpora-
tions and therefore is treated as a tax expenditure.

There is no provision for negative tax expenditures, and no pro-
visions are classified as disincentives. Thus, the corporate surtax
rate is treated as the basic provision and not a departure from the
normal tax. The limitation on the deduction of a tiet long-term capital
loss is a limit to the incentive made available through the special
treatment for capital gains.

Imputations of income in kind received from the services of durable
assets are not treated as income in the tax code and are not here classi-
fied as tax expenditures. They might be considered as income under
other concepts of income for tax purposes. Measurement of the im-
}ruted income-in-kind would be a formidable task. The imputed income
rom an owner-occupied home is the most prominent of these items,

and among the others are the income that could be imputed to house-
hold furniture and appliances, books and art collections and automo-
biles. Food stamps are a form of income in kind that also is omitted
from this listing.

Foreign tax credits are Lot classified here as tax expenditures since
they are generally considered as the way of taking into account the
interrelationship of domestic and foreign tax systems. In addition this
analysis does not attempt to go behind the current legal acceptance and
attribution of payments by U.S. corporations to foreign governments
&3 taxes (e.g., it does not attempt to treat any as royalties as in the case

q4
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of oil income), when the payments are designated in that way by those
governments. Treating credits for some of these payments as tax ex-
penditures might be appropriate, but they would be difficult to
measure.

MEASUREMENT OF TAX EXPENDITURES

Estimates of tax expenditures are difficult to determine and are sub-
ject to important limitations.

Each tax expenditure i,, measured 'n isolation. The amount of the
deduction is added back in the calculation of taxable income, which
raises its level. The diffe-ence in tax. liabilities between the existing
structure of tax rates and this new higher level of tax liabilities is taken
as the amount of the tax expenditure. For this computation and in
keeping with the general practice of revenue estimating, it is assumed
that nothing else changes: neither the behavior of the taxpayer, nor
the economic variables that might signal an adjustment in business
behavior, nor tax, fiscal or monetary policies. The estimates also do
not take into account any effects that the removal of one or more of the
items night have on investment patterns, consumption, or other
aspects of economic activity. In other words, the estimates shown do
not take into account the induced effects of changing the provisions.
Repeal of a provi ;ion, therefore, would not necessaily raise the revenue
associated with removal of that provision.

There are other aspects of this kind of analysis.
First, if two or more items were to be eliminated, the result of the

combination of changes being made at the same time might produce a
lesser or greater revenue effect than the sum of the amounts shown
for each item separately. This is why totals are not shown for table 1,
except in a footnote.

Second, in some cases if a tax exi enditure item were to be eliminated],
it is probable that Congress wo- -1d, at least to some extent, desire to
deal with the underlying problem by a direct expenditure or loan
program. The effect of any such program is not taken into account
in the estimates shown. A direct expenditure could become a tax
expenditure if it takes the form of a payment to an individual or
business that is not included in income subject to taxation. In addition,
if some of these provisions were removed from the tax laws, this
removal might be accompanied by revisions in tax rates, personal
exemptions or the minimum standard deduction, as has happened in
the past. Other fiscal and monetary policies might be adopted to
offset a tax change. This has not en taken into account in the
estimates.

Third, when tax expenditure items have been added to the tax
law in the past, they (lid not become fully effective until the lapse of
several years. As a result, the eventual annual cost of some items is not
fully reflected until some time in the future. Conversely, if various
items now in the law were to be eliminated, it is unlikely, in many cases,
that the full revenue effects shown would be realized until an extended
period of years had passed. 1W

Fourth, differences in personal income levels and corporate profits
can also account for differences in the cost of tax expenditure items
from year to year. Al.io, some tax expenditure items themselves may
be larger or smaller from year to year, wholly independent of tax
considerations.

5
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Fifth, in the case of many of the items, especially those for which
informed ion is not available on tax returns, it is necessary to obtain
information from whatever sources are available and, when sources
are limited, to make assumptions on which to base the estimates.

TAX EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTIONAL CATEGORY

To aid analysis of the economic benefits provided through the tax
laws to various sectors of the economy, the costs (tax expenditures)
and beneficiaries (in terms of area of activity) are grouped in table
I in the same functional categories as outlays in the Federal budget.
Where possible and relevant, estimates are shown separately for in-
dividuals and corporations. Some tax expenditures do not fit clearly
into any of the budget functional categories. In the Special Analysis
F in the Budget, they have been placed in three functional categories
added to those in the budget: business investment, personal invest-
ment and other tax expenditures. In this report, however, the tax
expenditure items in the three special categories have been placed
within the budget functional categories to which they are most
closely related so that comparisons will be easier to make between
outlays and tax expenditures by functional catte(yories. Table 2 lists
each of the items and shows to which functional category it was
transferred.

6



TABLE I.-TAX EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES. BY FUNCTION,, FISCAL YEARS 1975-81

lin millions of doflars]

Corporations Individuals

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

National defense:
Exclusion of benefits and allowances to Armed Forces personnel ---------------------------------------------------------------- 650 650 650 650 650 650 650
Exclusion of military disability pensions -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 70 80 90 100 110 120 130

International affairs:
Exclusion of income earned abroad by U.S. citizens -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 130 145 160 175 195 205 220
Exclusion of gr-ss-up on dividends of LDC corporations ---------------- 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 --------------------------------------------------------
Deferral of income of domestic international sales corporations (DISC) 2 __ 1, 130 1, 340 1,420 1,460 1,495 1, 580 1,735 --------------..........................................
Deferral of income of controlled foreign corporations ------------------- 590 525 365 365 365 365 365 --------------------------------------------------------
Special rate for Western Hemisphere trade corporations ----------------. 50 50 50 50 50 50 50-.....................................................

Natural resources, environment and energy:
Exclusion of interest on State and local government pollution control bonds- 75 110 170 220 265 300 330 35 50 55 100 125 145 160
Expensing of exploration and development costs ----------------------- 500 650 840 1,045 1,285 1, 540 1, 850 120 155 195 245 305 365 435
Excess of percentage over cost depletion ------------------------ 2,010 1,080 1,020 1,015 1,110 1,215 1,325 465 500 575 625 640 67U 695
Pollution control. 5-year amortization ------------------------------ 3 2 30 20 15
Capital gain treatment of royalties on coal and iron ore ----------------- 10 15 20 20-25 25 . . 40 45 50 60 65 ,5 85
Capital gain treatment of certain timber income ----------------------- 145 155 165 175 190 200 215 60 60 65 70 75 80 85

Agriculture:
Expensing of certain capital outlays ---------------------------------- 135 105 115 120 130 135 150 475 355 360 370 380 390 400
Capital gain treatment of certain income -------------------------- 30 30 40 40 45 50 50 455 490 565 655 705 760 820 c.J
Conperatives: deductibility of noncash patronage dividends and certain "_

otuser items ----------------------------------------------------- 395 410 455 485 520 555 595 --------------------------------------------------------
Commerce and transportation:

Investment credit ------------------------------------------------- 4.860 6, 850 6, 370 5,295 5,615 5,910 6, 255 950 1,410 1,445 1,080 1, 155 1,235 1.320
Depreciation on buildings (other than rental housing) in excess of

straight line ---------------------------------------------------- 220 275 280 300 325 350 375 220 215 215 235 250 275 300
Asset depieciation range ------------------------------------------- 1.280 1,435 1,630 1,825 2,000 2,095 2. 135 125 155 175 195 220 230 235
Div,dend exclusion -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.------------------- 315 335 350 370 385 405 425
Capital gain: corporate (other than farming and timber) ---------------- 695 760 900 1, 015 1,090 1, 170 1,260 ------------------- ------------------ ------ ....------- ,
Capital gain: individual (other than farming and timber) --------------------------------------------------------------- 5,090 5,455 6,225 7,360 7,905 8,490 -9,145

Financial institutions: excess bad debt reserves ----------------------- 880 815 570 635 730 900 1.060 --------------------------------------------------------
Exemp;',n of credit unrns ----------------------------------------- 115 125 135 145 155 165 175 ...................................................
Deductibility u. interest on consumer credit ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1,185 1,040 1,075 1, 195 1,325 1, 475 -

Expensing of research and development expenditures ------------------ 635 660 695 725 755 785 815 --------------------------------------------------------
Corporate surtax exemption ----------------------------------------- 3, 345 5. 020 4, 180 4, 525 4,890 5,270 5, 670 -----------.............................................
Deferral of tax on shipping companies ------------------------------- 70 105 130 155 180 205 230 .......................................................
Railroad rolling stock: 5-year amortization ------ --------------------- 55 30 10 5 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
Excess first year depreciation ------------.----------------------- 175 145 165 180 200 220 240 100 80 85 95 105 115 - 30
Exclusion of interes" on State and local indusir, -, development bonds ------ 120 150 195 235 270 315 355 55 75 90 110 130 150 170
Deductiblity of nontusiness State gasoline taxes ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 820 575 600 665 735 815 91G
Expensing of construction period interest and taxes --------------------- 985 1,020 1,065 1,110 1,150 1,190 1,230 525 545 570 595 620 645 670
Capital gains at deati ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- 6, 450 6, 720 7,280 8, 120 9,015 10, 005 11.105
Deferral of capital gan on home sales -----------------------------------------------.--------------------------------------- 805 845 890 935 980 1,030 1,080
Credit for purchase 'f new homes -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 625 100 --------------------------------
Deductibility of mortgage interest on owner-occupied homes -----. . . . . ..-------------------------------------.------------------ 5,405 4, 5. 5 4.710 5.225 5.800 6, 440 7,150
Deductibility of property taxes on owner-ncLupied homes ----------------------------------.--------------------------------- 4, 510 3,690 3.825 4, 245 4, 710 5,230 5. 805
Depreciation on rental housing in excess of straight line --------------- 115 120 125 135 145 15t. 170 405 430 455 480 510 545 580

See footnotes at end of table.



TABLE 1.-TAX EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES, BY FUNCTION,' FISCAL YEARS 1975-61--Continued

|in millions of dollars

Corporations Individuals

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

Community and regional development:
Housing rehabilitation: 5-year amortization --------------------------- 40 35 25 20 15 10 10 65 55 40 25 15 15 15

Education, training, employment, and soc,_- services:
Exclusion of scholarships and ellowcthips ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 200 210 220 235 245 255 270
Parental personal exemption vu: student age 19 and over --------------------------------------------------------------------- 670 690 715 735 760 780 805

b Deductibilit, of contributions to edue~tional institutions ---------------- 205 215 280 325 355 390 430 440 450 500 555 610 670 735
Deductibility of child and dependent care expenses ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 295 330 420 460 510 560 615
Child care facilities: 5-year amortization ----------------------- ------ 5 5 5 5 ...............................................................................
Credit ior employing AFDC recipients and public assistance recipients

under work incentive program ------------------------------------ 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 ----------------------------------------------------- C,,
Deductibility of charitable contributions (other than education) ---------- 260 265 350 400 445 490 535 3465 3020 31; 5 3470 3845 4275 4740 C.;'

Health: 0
Exclusion of employer contributions to medical insurance premiums and t

medical care ------------- 3---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3.275 3. 665 4,225 4.730 5, 300 5,935 6.650
Deductibility of medical expenses ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2,315 2, 020 2,095 2,325 2,580 2, %5 3 175
Deductibility of charitable contributions (primarily for health service) .... 125 130 175 200 220 240 265 920 800 830 920 1025 t135 1260

Income security:
Exclusion of social security benefits:

Disability insurance benefits -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 275 315 370 415 470 525 595
OASI benefits for aged ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2,740 3,045 3,525 3, 965 4,460 5,Zl 5,6 45
Benefits for dependents and survivors ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 450 495 565 635 715 805 905

Exclusion of railroad retirement system benefits ----------------------.------------------------------------------------------- 170 185 200 215 230 245 260
Excilision of unemployment insurance benefits ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 2,300 3,305 2, 855 2,655 2, 470 2,295 2,135
Exdc;sion of workmen's compensation benefits -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 505 555 640 705 775 855 940
Exclusion of public assistance benefits -------------------------------------------------------------------.------------------- 105 115 130 145 165 185 210
Exclusion of special benefits for disabled coal miners -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
Exclusion of sick pay ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 315 330 350 370 85 405 425
Net exclusion of pension contributions and earnings:

Employer plans ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,225 5, 745 6,475 7, 120 7,835 8 620 9,480
Plans for self-employed and others ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 390 770 965 1,065 1, 180 1, 300 1,440
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Exclusion of other employee benefits:
Premiums on group term life insurance ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 740
Premiums on accident and accidental death insurance -----. . . . ..---------------------------------------------------------- 50
Income of trusts to finance supplementary unemployment benefits ---------------------------------------------------------- 5
Meals and lodging ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 265

Exclusion of capital pin on home sales if over 65 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 40
Excess of percentage standard deduction over minimum standard deduc-

tion ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,385
Additional exemption for the blind ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 10
Additional exemption ior over 65 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1, 100
Retirement income credit --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 130
Earned incom e credit 3 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Exclusion of interest on life insurance savings -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,545
Deductibility of cassjalty losses --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 280
Maximum tax on earned income -------------------------.------------------------------------------------------------------- 400

Veterans' benefits and services:
Exclusion of veterans' disability compensation -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 540
Exclusion of veterans' pensions --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 25
Exclusion of GI bill benefits ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 255

General government: Credits and deductions for political contributions --------------------------------------------------------------- 40
Revenue sharing and general purpose fiscal assistance:

Exclusion of interest on general purpose State and local debt ----------. 2,675 2, 890 3, 150 3,375 3, 630 3,925 4, 300 1,130
Exclusion of income earned in U.S. possessions ----------------------- 245 240 285 305 325 350 375 --------
Deductibility of nonbusness State and local taxes (other than on owner-

occupied homes and gasoline) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 8, 490Interest: Deferral of interest on savings bonds ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 525

805
55

5
285
45

1,465
20

1,155
120

1,455
1,695

300
480

590
30

330
40

896
60
5

305
50

1,560
25

1,220
110
696

1, 855
330
580

595
30

280
65

965L-5
5

320
55

1,635
25

1,280
100

2, 025

3-5
695

595
30

265
40

1,050
70
5

335
60

1, 720
25

1,340
90

2,210
380
835

595
30

255
50

1,135
80
5350

65

1,230
855

365
70

1,805 1,895
25 25

1,410 1,480
8o 70

2,410 2,&Z2
405 A Y3

1,000 1,205

595
30

240
50

595
3C

23U
85

1,280 1,390 1,490 1,505 1,735 1,880
---------------------------.--------------------

6,505 6, 680 7,415 8 230 9,140 10,140
605 685 765 845 925 1,005

I All estimates are based on the tax code as of Dec. 31, 1975, with the exception that the provisions
of the Revenue Adjustmei,, Act of 1975 regarding the standard deduction for individual income tax-
payers ;re treated as if they wete permanernt.

2 The calendar year aggregate incomesales ratio of DISC's is estimated to be 0.08 in 1975, 0.075 in
1976, 0.07 in 1977, 0.065 1i 1978, and 0.06 thereafter.

3 Includes for 1976 the tax reduction portion of $291,000,000 and the refundable portion of $1,164,-
000; includes for 1977 the tax reduction portion of $140,000,000 and the refundable portion oW
$5.6,000,030.

4 The administration estimates this tax expenditure net of reduced estate tax receipts. As a result,
the tax expenditure for capital gains at death declines to $4.8 billion in fiscal year 1975, $5.0 billion
in fiscal year 1976 and $5.4 billion in fiscal year 1977.

Note: Limitations on the use cf totals are explained in the text The totals (in millions of dollars)
are:

Total Corporations Individuals

Fiscal year:
1975 ----------------------------- 92 865 22.270 70. 95
1976 -------------------------------- 98, 530 25.845 72.685
1977 --------------------.---------- 102, 046 25.460 76,5 56
1978 -------------------------------- 108 855 25 98G 82,875
1979 ------------------------- ------ 118.490 28,2 C0 90,450
1980 -------------------------------- 129,(40 30.2,5 98.825
1981 -------------------------------- 140,785 32, 645 108,140

Source: Staffs of the Treasury Department and tMle Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

i1
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TABLE 2.-Reconciliation Between Tax Expenditures in Table 1 and in Special
Analysis F in the Budget for Fiscal Year 1977

Restructuring table to conform with budget functional categories for outlays
b)y transferring items from personal investment, business investment and other tax
expenditures.

Item
1. From business investment:

Exclusion of interest on State and
local government industrial rev-
enue bonds

Excess first-year depreciation
Depreciation on rental housing in

excess of straight line
Depreciation on buildings (other than

rental housing) in excess of straight
line

I'xpensing research and development
expenditures

Expensing construction period in-
terest and tales

Capital gain: corporate (other than
farming and timber)

Investment credit
Asset depreciation range

2. From personal investment:
Dividend exclusion
Capital gain: individual (other than

farming and timber)
Capital gains at death
Exclusion of interest on life insurance

savings
Deferral of capital gain on home sales
Deductibility of mortgage interest on

owner-occupied homes
Deductibility of property taxes on

owner-occupied homes
Deductibility of casualty losses
Credit for purchase of new homes

3. From other tax expenditures:
Deductibility of charitable contribu-

tions (other than education)
Deductibility of interest on consumer

credit
Maximum tax on earned income

Transfered to budget functional
category

I Commerce and transportation.

Commerce and transportation.
Commerce and transportation.

Commerce and transportation.

Commerce and transportation.

Commerce and transportation.

Commerce and transportation.

Commerce and transportation.
Commerce and transportation.

Commerce and transportation.
Commerce and transportation.

Commerce and transportation.
Income security.

Commerce and transportation.
Commerce and transportation.

Commerce and transportation.

Income secu ity.
Commerce and transportation.

Health and Education, training and
social services.

Commerce and transportation.

Income security.

10
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March 9, 1976

To the Committee on the Budget, U.S. Senate,
and the Committee on the Budget, U.S.
House of Representatives:

On behalf of the Joint Economic Committee, I am
pleased to submit the following report pursuant to the
Congressional Budget and Impoundment Cc-ntrol Act of
1974, Sec. 301(c). Supplemental views of individual

Committee Members are presented fully in the Joint
Economic Committee's Report on the January 1976
Economic Report of the President.

The following Report does not reflect the views
of the Minority Members of the Committee. Minority
views will be filed separately.

Hubert H. Humphrey, Chairman
Joint Economic Committee
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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

The condition of the United States economy
continues to be a matter of distress to Members of
this Committee. Despite recent signs of improvement,
seven million people remain out of work by official
count. If discouraged and underemployed workers are
Included, the figure exceeds 10 million. An esti-
mated 60 to 75 million people In 1975 were members
of families in which someone was unemployed. No one
can be complacent about the recent gains when full
employment Is still years away.

To Inform itself first hand on the extent of
the economic crisis, the Committee held a series of
hearings on unemployment In cities throughout the
country. It traveled to Chicago, New York, Atlanta,
Los Angeles, Boston and Fall River, Massachusetts to
hear testimony, including statements by unemployed
persons, State and local officials, and others. This
testimony was very useful, and some of.the recommen-
dations In this Report were developed frpm ideas
presented at these hearings.

The problem of unemployment Is especially
acute in the case of young people. In January, 3.7
million persons under the age of 25 were unemployed.
Indeed, this prolonged recession threatens to spawn
a large disenchanted group of young adults -- out of
the work force, without opportunity for adequate self-
support, and alienated from the society that fails to
accord them a productive role.

The Great Recession of 1973-1975, as Chartf I/
starkly shows, dwarfs all previous postwar reces-
sions In depth and duration. Two and one half years
after this recession began, the economy has not yet
returned to Its 1973 income levels. Meanwhile, the

(1)
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Nation's economic potential has grown faster since
1973 than during most previous downturns. Lost Income
and production since the start of the recession now
totals some $400 billion in constant dollars, and
further losses by 1980 will run in the range of
$600 to $900 billion depending on the speed of
recovery. In either case, this unnecessarily
severe recession continues to involve a monumental
waste of national resources.

It Is in this light that the recommendations
of our Report m,,st bE, viewed. It Is true that the
economy haF made good strides toward recovery In
recent months. But no one should forget that It
still has very far to go before Its resources will
be fully utilized and before Inflationary shortages
could recur on any significant scale. Stimulative
economic policies at a.ime like this create jobs,
productivity and income; not Inflation.

The President's Economic Report Is a blue-
print for recession-level unemployment and high
inflation for several years ahead.

The President's 1977 budget Is so restrictive
that it does not serve as a useful starting point for
budget policy deliberations. His proposals to cut
spending by $25 to $30 billion below the level needed
to maintain current government services would mean a
very sharp shift toward recession while the economy
remains underutilized and unemployment remains above
7 percent. Compared with this irresponsible pro-
posal, our recommendations may look quite stimulative.
Compared to the projected needs of the economy, however,
our recommendations ere moderate.

The President's estimate of the budget deficit
based on his policies, moreover, is so optimistic that
it cannot be taken seriously. After correcting for
this overoptimism, this Committee estimates that the
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President's deficit would be nearly $60 billion --
not $43 billion, as he states. The Committee's
recommendations, after counting additional tax
revenues from higher Income and employment, would
not materially enlarge the deficit, yet more than
1-1/2 million more jobs would be available under
the Committee's program, real output would be 4
percent higher and the Inflation rate 2 percentage
points lower.

The long-awaited recovery from recession Is
less assured than the President and his economic
advisers would have us believe. Although an impor-
tani element of confidence is returning, capital
investment still is languishing; housing construction
Is far below what it should be with a record number
of young people forming new households; and consumer
intentions remain uncertain. We expect Improvement
in economic performance in t[W next several months,
but we are very concerned that the President's
restrictive 1977 budget, if accepted, would remove
the supports from beneath the recovery at a critical
time. Unless economic policies are substantially
more stimulative than the Administration proposes,
the recovery could founder In 1977. It is distress-
ing to realize how long and slow thal recovery will
be even if more stimulative fiscal and monetary
policies are adQpted.

In submitting its recommendations on economic
policy to the Congress, the Joint' Economic Committee
must deplore the continual statements of Adminis-
tration officials that purvey ignorance and misinfor-
mation to the public on matters of economic policy.
Despite its deficiencies, economics has become a
highly developed discipline. Administration
officials often speak as though they had heard
nothing of its progress in the past 40 years. To
illustrate:

* In dealing with the large deficits of recent
years, the Adminis+ration ignores the fact
that they result directly from recession
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and not vice versa. When unemployment mounts,
tax revenues decline and spending on unemploy-
ment compensation, among other things, rises.
This process is one of the so-called "automatic
stabilizers" of the economy. Each percentage
point of unemployment, as noted abov*, increases
the Federal deficit by about $17 billion. If
unemployment in fiscal year 1976 had been at
4 percent Instead of Its projected level of
about 8 percent the deficit would have been very
largely eliminated. Yet the Administration
spreads the erroneous notion that the deficit Is
caused by "wasteful spending."

e Another distortion of fact lies In constant
allusions to massive growth in Federal
spending. The Federal Government Is not
gobbling up the national pie. As a propor-
tion of gross national product (GNP), in
fact, the Federal budget has maintained a
roughly constant 20-percent share from 1953
to 1973. Federal employment has fallen
steadily over the same period as a share of
the civilian labor force, from 4 percent
to 3 percent.

*Inflation cannot be talked down by castiga-
ting the Congress for its budget decisions.
Congress now has a rigorous process for
regulating The budget. Dealing with infla-
tion responsibly requires public action to
ease supply shortages, to curb excessive
wage and price increases, and to cushion the
domestic effect of world price fluctuations.

*It is time to stop misleading statements
on the significance of the national debt.
The facts are that the debt has dropped
sharply from 82 percent of annual GNP in
1950 to 26 percent in 1974.

There are other illustrations of poor
economic analysis by the Administration, such as

68-249 0 - 76 - 37
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warnings that Federal borrowing will "crowd" private
Investors out of the credit markets at a time when
credit is overly abundant; and such as unnecessary
alarms about social security flnanting and proposals
to raise social security taxes needlessly while the
economy remains weak.

Constant relterations of archaic and erroneous
notions mislead the public. They are divisive and
harmful to the formulation of reasoned economic
policy. We call on the Administration to cease
these proclamations and to elevate the discussion
of economic policy to a more Informed and pro-
ductive level.

Fiscal Policy and Budget-Related Recommendations

For the Immediate future, the Committee
recommends a number of essential policy Initiatives:

*Current services budget estimates prepared
by the Congressional Budget Office, rather than the
President's budget, should serve as a starting point
for congressional decisions on the 1977 budget.
Congress should make reductions from current services
outlay levels wherever such reductions are consistent
with efficient maintenance of necessary government
services. Because of the high unemployment which
will still persist in 1977, a large part of the
savings achieved in this way should temporarily be
Invested In.programs to deal with unemployment. I/
Adoption of our recommendations would result In an
estimated outlay total of $412 to $418 billion. 2/3/4/

O Action should be taken prior to July I to
provide for continuation at least through the end of
1977 ýof the personal Income tax reduction which has
been in effect during 1975 and the first half of 1976.

I/ Senator Proxmire states: "I object to using the
current services levels -- that Is, last year's pro-
grams Increased for population and price levels -- as
a starting point. This is a mindless method, It
legitimlzes all thosa programs and expenditures --
(Footnotes continued)
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(Footnote I continued)
good and bad -- now In the budget. I advocate zero-
based budgeting, strict benefit-cost analyses,
determining the economic costs of alternative programs,
and cutting back or ending inefficient and useless
agencies and outlays."

2/ Senator Sparkman states: "It Is most disturbing
to see continuing 'ncreases in Federal spending. I
believe that the Congress and the Administration must
make greater efforts to limit this spending growth.
For that reason, I would place particular emphasis on
the proposal In the Report that Immediate efforts be
made to reduce spending for programs that do not have
high priority. I believe we should do this with even
greater efforts than stated In the Report.

"Also, I would hope that the strength of our
recovery and the wise use of monetary and tax policy
could speed up the recovery and thereby reduce the
deficit. An economic recovery will automatically
Increase Incomes, which in turn leads to higher
revenues. Likewise, It should greatly reduce the
need for spending on such programs as unemployment,
welfare, food stamps and emergency employment. In
this way, there would be a healthy force working to
reduce public spending. It must be remembered that
the recession has been very costly to the Federal
Government as well as to the other sectors of our
economy."

3/ Senator Proxmire states: "I strongly oppose such
a high budget outlay. See my supplemental views on
p. 237."

4/ Representative Hamilton states: "Although I
favor a more stimulative program for the economy
than the President has proposed In order to sustain
and quicken the recovery now underway, I am concerned
with the magnitude of the stimulus proposed by this
Report. I am hopeful that the recovery will be
vigorous enough to avoid reaching the spending target
recommended in this Report. For that reason, I will
reserve judgment at this moment on the specific

(Footnotes continued)
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eThe strength of the recovery should be
carefully monitored during the next few months.
Should output growth appear to be dropping below the
7-percent rate needed to bring unemployment down
appreciably, an additional tax cut should be enacted
for 1977. This additional reduction should be of a
type which will act directly to reduce costs and
prices. An income tax credit against some part of
social security taxes paid would meet this require-
ment.

eNo Increase In the social security tax rate
is necessary or desirable In 1977, nor should the
Federal unemployment insurance tax rate be increased
at that time.

* Since its founding, the social security system
has been expanded to provide far more than just retire-
ment benefits for those who contribute. Making many
people eligible for benefits who had contributed little
has placed a heavy burden on the trust fund. To relieve
part of this burden and to avoid further Increases in
the regressive tax that finances this system, funding
responibility for the hospital insurance program should
be transferred from the trust fund to general revenues.
Receipts currently collected for hospital insurance
should be reallocated to the Old Age and Survivors
Disabi I ity'lnsurance Fund.

(Footnote 4 continued)

expenditure figure recommended herein.

"The report also recommends the enactment of
a large number of legislative proposals. While I
subscribe to the objectives of these proposals, and
may very well support them when they come before the
Congress for consideration, I do not want my general
approval of the Majority Report be be construed as an
unreserved endorsement of each such proposal."
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*A comprehensive strategy for dealing witli
unemployment is essential to overall economic recov-
ery. An antIrecession program should place
primary emphasis on providing jobs -- in the private
sector to the extent possible, but supplemented by
emergency public works jobs and public service jobs
as necessary. Unemployment compensation should be
used to assist workers who are jobless for relatively
short periods of time. Until enough jobs are pro-
vided, however, unemployment compensation or other
income support must be extended. Federal supplemen-
tal unemployment benefits should be phased out with
the implementation of an adequate jobs program. 5/

*Emergency job programs should be expanded to
provide additional jobs for the cyclically unemployed
-- thore who normally could find jobs when the econ-
omy is operating near capacity. The additional Jobs
created by this program expansion should be in
special projects lasting from one to two years and
having a useful and identifiable output. The jobs
should be clearly temporary and should make use of
skills which the participants already have. This
emergency program should be in addition to the exist-
Ing CETA job training and public service employment
programs. Appropriations should be provided to
create a total of one million jobs during 1977,
including the 600,000 jobs which would be provided
under legislation recently passed by the House of
Representatives extending and enlarging Title VI of
CETA.

5/ Senator Proxmire states: "This could become a
very costly program unless done right. I advocate
that the Government become the employer of last
resort by providing useful work at the unemployment
compensation rates of those laid off (plus the cost
of getting to work) and at the minimum wage for
those with no unemployment compensation eligibility
who are entering the labor force. In this way use-
ful work can be performed for the society at
little added cost."
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*Congress should quickly reenact and the
President should sign legislation providing for

(a) countercyclical aid to State and local
governments, and

(b) an emergency public works program
designed to fund high-priority local work projects.

*Nearly one-half of the total unemployed are
persons under 25 years of age. Extended Idleness for
young people with little past work experience will
result in severe social and economic costs. Congress
should give high priority to developing a comprehen-
sIve program targeted specIfIcal ly at the unemploy-
ment needs of young people.

9 As long as the economy operates significantly
below capacity, the real value of Federal assistance
to State and local governments should not be allowed
to decline. Congress should reject changes In
Federal policies that significantly Increase the
costs and responsibilities of State and local
governments.

9 The countercycl ical grant-in-aid program
should be reenacted by Congress and signed by the
President. It should remain in effect as long as
the national unemployment rate remains above 5-1/2
percent.
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* The General Revenue Sharing Program should
be extended for three years so that State and local
governments are assured of receiving this source of
Federal assistance to meet current services needs
without substantially Increasing taxes. 6/

* Congress has the responsibility to provide a
defense budget that will assure our national security.
We believe that national security can be assured at a
1977 spending level In the range approved by Congress
for fiscal year 1976 plus allowance for current Infla-
tion. This would mean a reduction from the President's
request for budget authority of approximately $6 billion.
The remaining amount of about $108 billion would repre-
sent a substantial Increase in the dollar budget and
would provide the U.S. with the resources needed to
maintain the world's strongest military force. To
achieve the budget reduction, Congress should eliminate
wast'b'and whatever padding is in the budget and should
scrutinize the requests for new weapons development. 7/

6/ Senator Proxmire states: "I disagree. Revenue
sharing should be ended forthwith and Federal tax
sources should be shifted to the States instead.
Revenue sharing severs the ability and the advantage
of spending from the discipline and pain of raising
the taxes."

7/ Representative Long states: "While I concur with
the spirit of this recommendation, I will make Inde-
pendent judgments on defense spending as the appropriate
congressional committees make their recommendations.
Whether or not the result of my judgments on individual
items will be above or below the specific totals listed
here, I do not know. My primary concern is the continued
security of the United States."
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II. ECONOMIC SITUATION AND OUTLOOK

In the second half of 1975, the United States
economy began a recovery from the worst recession In
the postwar period. Federal tax reductions and spend-
ing increases set In motion during 1975 will sustain
that recovery throughout 1976, although Its pace could
slow In the second half. The support which these
fiscal measures provided to real Income will boost
consumer spending and, combined with greater avail-
ability of credit, should help to maintain the modest
recovery In housing which began at the end of 1975.
These Improved prospects, aided by returning confi-
dence, may provide the Impetus for business investment
increases later In 1976. The budget policy decisions
that must be made In 1976 will determine whether the
recovery will maintain Its momentum In 1977 or whether
growth will slow, causing inflation and unemployment
to persist at high rates.

The 1973-75 recession was not only the most
severe In the postwar period, but the economy's
rebound from this sharp decline could leave some pro-
ductive labor ard capital idle for the rest of this
decade. In the final quarter of 1975, real output
was still below the levels which prevailed In late
1973. This Is the only postwar recovery In which the
economy did not reach Its prerecession levels within
the first nine months of recovery. As Table Il/i Indi-
cates, output dropped twice as far In the 1973-75 re-
cession as In any other postwar decline. In the early
stages of the four previous postwar recoveries,
furthermore, the economy's growth rate was twice or
three times as high as the rate of decline In the
recession. In 1975, this has not been true,

The loss in gross national product (GNP) from
underemployed capacity from the start of the recession
to the end of 1975 sums to nearly $400 billion --
a monumental total of wasted opportunity. Even if
the economy experiences a sus+ained recovery, another
$600 billion to $900 billion in output could be
lost be 1980, depending on the speed of recovery.

(12)
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In judging the present situation and policies
to deal with It, one must be fully aware of how far
the economy remains from the limits of its capacity.

Table Il/1

Ch iges in Real Gross National Product in
Postwar Recessions and RecoverlesŽa/

(Percentage)

Recovery in
Period Recession Decline First Nine Months

1953-54 -3.3 5.9
1957-58 -3.2 5.8
1960-61 -1.2 3.7
1969-70 -1.1 3.7
1973-75 -6.6 5.1

Source: Department of Commerce.
a/ See Chart i/I, p. 6.

The unemployment which accompanied the 1973-
1975 declines In output was more severe than at any
time since the Great Depression. The official unemploy-
ment rate rose to a peak of 8.9 percent in May and
declined to just under 8.0 percent at the beginning of
1976. However, when one Includes discouraged workers
who have dropped out of the labor force and part-time
workers who want full-time jobs, the unemployment rate
climbed to nearly 12 percent and still remains in early
1976 over 9-1/2 percent. Recent Improvements In the
overall unemployment rate, moreover, mask the hardship
suffered by several labor force groups: In January,
the unemployment rate for blacks was over 13 percent;
for teenagers It was almost 20 percent; for black
teenagers, it was 35 percent; among construction
workers was still above 15 percent. As pointed
out in the Committee's recent regional hearings, un-
employment rates In cities and In certain regions
of the country are sharply higher than the
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national average. The Committee's program to acceler-
ate the return to full employment is outlined In
Chapter Il and IV.

The Outlook In 1976

In our judgment, real output may be expected
to grow by about 6 percent In 1976, If the Adminis-
tration's proposed policies are followed. Other
forecasts of real output growth range from 5 to 7
percent, with the average a bit more pessimistic
than our own. Those predicting growth rates
approaching 7 percent generally assume a somewhat
more expansive policy course than the Administration
has recommended.

During the first half of this year, economic
events will be determined largely by decisions which
already have been taken. Important tax decisions yet
to be taken could affect the economy beginning In the
third quarter, and by the fourth quarter decisions
relating to the fiscal 1977 budget will begin to have
their effect. A sharp shift toward a restrictive
budget policy such as the Administration recommends
could materially weaken the prospects for continued
economic recovery late this year and In 1977. By con-
trast, the supportive budget policy and other recom-
mendations contained In this report would, we believe,
raise the output growth rate for 1976 as a whole to
about 7 percent and would provide for the continuation
of a strong recovery In 1977.

Consumer spending In real terms Is expected to
rise by 5 to 6 percent this year, led by a strong
Increase In purchases of durable goods. Extension of
the 1975 Income tax reduction plus an historically high
savings rate and the deferral of many major purchases
during the past two years are factors contributing to
a rebound In consumer spending. While the consumer
sector should provide the bulk of the real growth In
the economy this year, a renewal of Inflationary expec-
tations would weaken the still fragile Improvement In
consumer confidence.
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The outlook for private Investment -- which
Includes plant "and equipment spending, residential
construction, and Inventory investment -- is less
certain. A modest rise in housing starts to a level
above 1.5 million by the end of 1976 will contribute
to higher Investment. This recovery will be hastened
if the Federal Reserve pursues monetary policies which
lower long-term rates throughout the year. The
rebuilding of Inventories also will contribute to GNP
growth during the year. At the present time, however,
business plans for investment In plant and equipment
remain weak. The latest Commerce Department survey of
spending plans Indicates a decline of 4 percent In real
Investment In 1976. While these plans may be revised
upward as the year progresses, Investment In plant and
equipment cannot be expected to make any significant
contribution to the growth In real output during the
first half of 1976.

Although the sharp drop In unemployment to
7.8 percent in January was welcome, It was so large
that there may be a tendency in succeeding months for
the rate to remain at this level or even to rise
slightly. It is not uncommon for the unemployment rate
to move in step-like fashion; that Is, to drop sharply
and then remain on a plateau for several months. It
Is possible that the drop in unemployment during Jan-
uary will be the major Improvement that we will see
this year.

A recovery path which Increases output by only
5 to 6 percent in 1976 is unlikely to reduce the
unemployment rate below 7.5 percent by year's end. In
1975 unemployment averaged 8.5 percent. Normally,
a 4-percent growth In output Is required to maintain
the current unemployment rate; and for every additional
three percentage points of real GNP growth, the unem-
ployment rate drops about one percentage point. By
this rule of thumb, growth In real GNP of 6 percent in
1976 would reduce the unemployment rate by about two-
thirds of one percentage point from last year's
average, or to an average of about 7.8 percent In 1976.
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Will The Recovery Be Sustained?

The continuation of a strong recovery into 1977
is in doubt at this time. According to the majority of
forecasters, the adoption of a 1977 budget that cuts
the level of real government services, such as the
budget proposed by the President, will reduce the 1977
growth rate in real GNP to well below the 5 to 6-per-
cent rate projected by the Administration. If the
President's,.budget of $395 billion Is adopted a growth
rate of only 3 to 4 percent In 1977 appears probable.
Those forecasters who predict 1977 growth rates close
to the Administration's 5 to 6-percent projection
uniformly assume that more stimulative budget policies
will be adopted.

A growth rate of 3 to 4 percent would lead to
an increase in the gap between actual and potential
GNP and to a continuation of an unemployment rate well
above 7 percent -- and probably above 7-1/2 percent --
throughout 1977.

Several of the sectors that are expected To
lead the increase in GNP during 1976 wlil not be as
strong in 1977. The rebuilding of business Inventor-
ies in the early stages of recovery will be largely
complete by the end of this year. The strong rate of
increase in residential construction expected In 1976
is unlikely to be maintained In 1977 both because this
year's spurt in homebuildlng can hardly be repeated
and because the high price of housing seriously limits
demand. Real outlays at the Federal level and grants
to State and local governments would be sharply
reduced under the Administration's budget. Thus the
government sector would be a source of weakness in
1977 if this budget were adopted.

This would leave consumer spending and bus-
iness investment to lead any growth of output. But
the strong stimulus given by the 1975 tax cuts and
rebates to 1976 consumer spending will not be repeated
in 1977. The Income tax cuts recommended by the
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Administration for 1977 would be substantially offset
by recommended increases In social security taxes.
The reduction In transfer programs Implied by a $395-
billion budget would further reduce the gains in con-
sumer Income. If Inflation continues at the 6-percent
rate expected by the Administration, this too would
cut real Incomes and also would mean that the personal
savings ratewhich Is expected to decline somewhat In
1976 from its present very high level, would be
unlikely to decline further in 1977. The combination
of high inflation and the threat of unemployment,
which has buffeted American families for the last
three years, Is likely to preclude a swift return to
personal savings rates in the prerecession range of
6 percent of disposable personal Income unless strong
evidence emerges that both Inflation and unemployment
are being permanently reduced. All these restraining
factors suggest a decline In the growth rate of con-
sumer purchases to thp 3 to 4-pertceif lange in 1977
from the 5-percent growth we anticipate in 1976.

The outlook for investment In plant and equip-
ment In 1977 remains relatively strong. Sharp in-
creases in corporate profits during this year wihl
provide the impetus for qains in business spending.
Because of the time lags involved In actually execut-
ing increased investments, the Influence of higher
profits will be realizo'i primarily In 1977. However,
even an assumption or 10-percent growth in business
investment, given the expected slowdown of the other
major sectors, would be insufficient to raise the
overall growth rate in real GNP above 3 to 4 percent.

Although It does not appear probable at this
time, there Is a possibility, which should not be ex-
cluded, that a restrictive budget policy combined with
tighter monetary policy could halt the growth in
output In 1977.

In sum, the continuation of a satisfactory pace
of recovery in 1977 requires a set of economic policies
which both provide support to the economy and instill
confidence In consumers and businessmen that neither
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Inflation nor recession threatens again. We recommend
such a set of policies In this report. We want to
stress that policies operate with a time lag. Action
In 1976 Is needed to support continued recovery In
1977.

Prices. Prices at both wholesale and retail
levels rose considerably more slowly In 1975 than
In 1974. Consumer prices rose by 7 percent, com-
pared to 12.2 percent In 1974. Wholesale prices
rose only 4.2 percent, down from 20.9 nercent In
1974.

As Table 11/2 shows, the components of the con-
sumer price Index rose at similar rates In 1975. The
6.5 percent rise In food prices during the year was
primarily due to sharply higher prices for meats,
while other food Items generally rose by less. The
other two Items causing the largest Increases In
consumers' budgets were fuels and medical care, which
rose 11 percent and 10 percent, respectively.

In spite of the overall Improvement In wholesale
price behavior, there were Increases among Individual
sectors that are cause for concern. As Table 11/3
shows, the wholesale prices Indexes for Industrial
commodities accelerated from the second quarter of
1975 to the end of the year. Price Increases were
greatest In lumber products (10.7 percent during the
year), machinery and equipment (7.7 percent), mineral
products (8.3 percent), and fuels (12.7 percent). The
acceleration In many wholesale prices during this
period of slack demand and low capacity utilization
suggests strong market power on the part of a number
of basic materials Industries. A major factor con-
tributing to the Improved performance of wholesale
prices was the modest Increase In farm product prices
and the 3.8-percent decline In processed food and
feed prices during the year.

The Administration's forecast of 6 percent In-
flation In 1976 and 1977 is plausible If one assumes
sluggish growth and the complete absence of any anti-
inflation policy. Several factors will contribute to
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Table 11/2

Percent Change in Price Measures, 1973-1975

Year
73 74 75

1975, by Quarters
I II III

Consumer Price Index

All items

Food

Energy (gasoline, motor
oil, fuel oil and coal,
gas and electricity)

All items less food

All items less food
and energy

Wholesale Price Index

All commoHities

Farm products,
processed foods
and feeds

Industrial commodities

Fuels, related
products and power

a/ Quarterly changes at

8.8

20.1

16.8

12.2

12.2

21.6

5.6 12.2

4.7 Ii.3

15.4 20.9

26.7 11.0

10.7 25.6

24.3 51.2

7.0

6.5

11.6

7.1

6.7

4.2

-0.3

6.0

12.7

seasonally adjusted annual

6.6

0.5

1.4

7.1

9.4

-6.3

-27.6

4.2

0.3

rates.

7.0

9.7

17.0

7.2

5.1

7.4

8.0

23.6

7.6

5.8

7.3

8.3

6.0

t. 7

7.1

7.2 11.1 5.6

17.0 26.8 -7.9

2.6 7.3 10.1

16.0 25.5 10.2

I

a!
IV

7

00



Table 11/3

Percent Change in Wholesdle Industrial Prices
seasonall ly adjusted annual rates)

1974 1975
2nd half Ist half 2nrd half

All industrials .................. ................ 119.5 3.4 8.7
By stage of processing:

Crude materials, excluding foods and feeds ....... ..... 67 1.5 7.6
Intermediate materials, excluding foods and feeds . . 21.5 2.2 8.8
Producer finished goods ......................... 24.5 8.4 7.9
Consumer nonfood finished goods .... ............ 15.6 3.9 9.6

Textile products and apparel ......... ............ - 3.2 - 5.0 13.9 NJ
CDFuels, related products and power .... ............ .. 23.5 7.9 17.6

Chemicals and allied products ...... .............. .. 50.9 6.8 4.0
Lumber and wood products ......... ................ -18.9 9.4 12.0
Pulp, paper and allied products ...... ............. .. 31.4 0.8 6.2
Metals and metal Products .............................. 16.3 -3.3 6.2
Machinery and equipment .......... ................. .. 26.5 8.7 6.6
Motor vehicles and equipment ....... ............. 21.4 6.0 8.7
Other industrial products a_!/ ........... .. ............ 15.1 5.4 5.2

a/ Not seasonally adjusted; Includes hides, skins, leather, rubber and plastic
products, nonmetallic mineral products, furniture and household durables
and miscellaneous products.
Source: Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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slightly better price performance this year than last.
Food prices are not expected to rise more than 4 to 5
percent according to t,,e latest Department of Agri-
culture forecast, although the current drought In the
grain belt or other unfavorable weather developments
could change this outlook substantially. Average
crude oil prices should not rise and may decline
somewhat.as a result of the domestic price rollback.
T-.' gains in productivity which usually accompany the
early stages of recovery should hold down unit costs
of output in most sectors.

Private forecasters and several witnesses before
this Committee have emphasized the possibility of
reducing the Inflation rate below the Administration's
6-percent forecast. Stronger GNP growth In the second
half of 1976 and early 1977 would hold down unit costs
through greater Increases in productivity. A stronger
government role In restraining prices In concentrated
industries, where prices rose even at the bottom of
the recession, could hold price Increases to 5 percent
this year and Improve the possibility for an Inflation
rate in the 4-percent range by the end of 1977.

Wages. Wage settlements over the life of
union contracts rose by 7.8 percent in 1975 com-
pared to 7.3 percent in 1974. These increases in
wages and in wages combined with benefits were
more modest, however, than one would have expected
considering the declines in real income which
workers have suffered. Real hourly earnings --
that is, earnings adjusted for inflation --
declined 1.1 percent in 1973 and 3.4 percent In
1974. A high unemployment rate combined with
falling corporate profits in 1975 limited the size
of settlements during the year. As Table 11/4
shows, Increases in overall compensation for the
entire economy in 1975 averaged 9 percent compared
to 9.7 percent in 1974.

This year the collective bargaining calendar is
especially heavy with 4.4 million workers affected by
contract expirations, compared to 2.5 million in 1975.
Major Industries facing contract negotiations Include

68-24S 0 - 76 - 38
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Table 11/4

Annual Rates of Change in Compensation, 1973 - 1975
(percent)

Measure of Compensation

I. Wages (,100 workers
or more)

First year adjustment
Average over life of

contract

II. Wages & Benefits Combined
First year adjustment
Average over life of

contr ct

1II. Aggregate Compensation
Measures

Total compensation per
hour, all employees,
private nonfarm
economy

Average hourly earnings,
production or nonsuper-
visory workers, private
nonfarm economy

Real adjusted hourly
earnings

1973

5.8

1974

9.8

5.1 7.3

7.1 10.7

6.1

7.9

7.0

- .I

7.8

9.7

8.3

-3.4

1975

10.2

7.8

11.2

8.0

9.0

7.0

2.2

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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automobiles, trucking, construction, electrical ma-
chinery, meat packing, rubber, farming, and con-
struction machinery. Rising corporate profits and an
attempt to catch up with past price Increases, es-
pecially by unions without cost-of-living escalators
In their existing contracts, will put strong upward
pressure on wage settlements. Continued high levels
of unemployment will exert some pressure In the
opposite direction, but the factor which could have
the greatest effect In encouraging moderation In wage
settlements would be confidence that the rate of In-
crease In consumer prices will continue to decline. A
price-incomes policy designed to provide that assurance
Is discussed In Chapter III.
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III. FISCAL, MONETARY, AND PRICE-INCOMES POLICIES

In 1976 and 1977 the opportunity will be
present to make significant progress toward both
lower unemployment and less inflation. This desir-
able progression of events will not occur spontane-
ously, however. Federal policies must be con-
sciously directed toward specific targets for out-
put, employment, and prices. This chapter describes
the targets which we believe to be appropriate for
1976 and 1977 as well as the fiscal, monetary, and
price-incomes policies needed to achieve those tar-
gets.

The Goals of Economic Policy

The 1975 Annual Report of the Joint Economic
Conmmittee recommended that policy in 1975 be directed
toward an output target for the fourth quarter of
1975 which would be consistent with an unemployment
rate of 7.8 to 8.1 percent. Actual output In the
fourth quarter of last year was very close to the
recommended t3rget, and the unemployment rate,
although it remained above target in the fourth
quarter, has subsequently fallen to 7.8 percent In
January. This time lag between output changes and
changes in the unemployment rate Is to be expected
in the early stages of an economic recovery.

Targets for 1976. Last year we also recom-
mended that policy be directed toward achieving real
output growth of 8 to 9 percent from the fourth
quarter of 1975 to the fourth quarter of 1976. We
continue to believe that such rapid growth of output
would be deslrabl6. It would pose no threat of

24
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accelerating Inflation.l/ Indeed, the productivity
gains associated with rapid growth would help reduce
the rate of price Increase.

It does not presently appear, however, that
8 to 9 percent output growth is at ill likely In
1976. It would be a disservice to advocate short-
term policy targets which have such slim hope of
realization. The maximum output growth which it
seems reasonable to expect during 1976 Is about 7
percent. We recommend this as an appropriate policy
goal for this year.

* Employment Targets. Achievement of this
output target would still Imply an unemployment rate of
7.2 to 7.3 percent at the end of this year. This we
do not regard as satisfactory. Our short-run goal
should be to bring the unemployment rate below 7
percent by the end of this year. To do so will
require supplementing monetary and fiscal policy
with special emergency job programs. These programs
are discussed in Chapter IV.

e Price Targets. Measured by the deflator
for gross national product, prices rose 6.5 percent
from the fourth quarter of 1974 to the fourth quarter
of 1975. The Administration projects further price
increases of 5.9 percent in 1976 and 6.3 percent in
1977; in other words, no further dimunition of In-
flation either this year or next.

We believe that both tax policy and pr Ce-
incomes policy can be utilized In ways which will
significantly increase prospects for regaining price
stability. The setting of specific price targets Is

1/ Representative Gillis Long states: "Generally,
I support increased output as an essential element of
economic recovery; however, I am concerned about a
resurgence of inflation which could possibly result
from this. I would not go so far as to say that
increased output poses no threat of accelerating
inflation, but I recognize fully the need for
increasing output."
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necessary to provide the guidance which business and
labor need In order to join in a cooperative voluntary
effort to further reduce Inflation. With proper
policies, the rate of Inflation should not exceed
5-1/2 percent for 1976 as a whole. By the fourth
quarter the Inflation rate should be no higher than
5 percent.

In recommending specific price targets, we
wish to stress, however, that some causes of Inflation
lie essentially outside the control of economic policy.
Our recommended targets assume an adequate harvest
and ite absence of new external price shocks. Should
some ii .•r unanticipated event, such as the world oil
price ,:>:reases of 1973-74, occur In 1976, these
price Targets will require amendment.

Goals for 1977. Policies adopted now will
have more influence In 1977 than In 1976. As dis-
cussed in the previous chapter, the present outlook
is for output growth to slow significantly In 1977
andbfr unemployment essentially to remain stuck at
a rate above 7 percent. Obviously, this is not a
satisfactory outlook. Policy actions are needed now
to support a stronger economy in 1977.

Policies should be directed toward continuation
of a 7 percent rate of growth of real output In 1977.
Policy should also aim to reduce the rate of unemploy-
ment to 6 percent or less by the fourth quarter of
1977. As in 1976, this will require augmentation of
fiscal and monetary policy with a temporary program
of direct job creation.

Neither labor nor capital resources can be
expected to approach full utilization in 1977. Hence
continued rapid output growth poses no danger of
worsened inflation. Rather, rapid growth coupled with
appropriale tax policy and voluntary price-incomes
policy can reduce the inflation rate to no more than
4 percent by the end of 1977. Again, this Inflation
goal assumes adequate harvests and the absence of
major external price shocks.
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Table I11/1 summarizes our suggested policy
goals for 1976 and 1977. These targets are ambitious,
but they are not unattainable. With unemployment
still well above the levels of past recessions and
with prices still rising at a rate which prior to the
1970s would have been regarded as Intolerable, there
is no room for complacency about the economy. To
aim at targets which represent anything less than
the maximum progress which can be achieved would be
to turn our backs on the Employment Act mandate to
promote "maximum employment, production and purchas-
Ing power."

The benefits of achieving these targets are
well worth the effort. By the end of 1977, more
than 1-1/2 million more Jobs would be available than
would be the case if the Administration's policies
are followed. The unemployment rate would be 1.7
percentage points lower, real output 4 percent higher,
and the rate of price Increase 2 percentage points
lower. The Administration's program would keep
unemployment stuck very close to Its present 7.8
percent rate. Our proposals would bring unemployment
down steadily and fairly rapidly.

Returning to Potential Output: Goals for 1980.
Chart I11/I compares potential output through 1982
with expected actual output under two different
assumptions. The output path labeled "desired recov-
ery path" assumes that our recommended output targets
for 1976 and 1977 are achieved. From 1978 through
1982, it is assumed that the rate of growth of real
output is gradually reduced from the 7 percent of
1977 toward the 3-1/2 percent which will approximate
the growth of potential In the early 1980s.2/ In

2/ The potential growth rate Is defined as Tle raTe
o-f real output growth necessary to keep the economy
operating at a constant level if resource utilization.
It Is determined by growth of the labor force, changes
In average hours worked, and growth of output per hour
(productivity). The potential growth rate Is presently
about 4 percent per year but, because of slower growth
of the working age population, it Is expected to drop
gradually to about 3-1/2 percent by 1980.



Table II I/I

Output, Employment, and Price Targets, 1976-1977

1975
(actual)

Fourth Quarter
1976

(tarQet)
197

(targ4

Potential GNP (billions of 1972 dollars) $1388.8 $1444.4 $1498

Projected GNP (billions of 1972 dollars) 1215.9 1300.0 1390

Percent Change in projected real GNP a!577--- 2.5 7.0% 7.•

GNP Gap 12.4% 10.0% 7.

Unemployment rate 8.5% 7.0% 6.

Inflation rate c/ 6.8% 5.0, 4.

Projected GNP (billions of current dollars) $1572.5 $1768.0 $1970

a/ From fourth quarter to fourth quarter.
b_/ Difference between actual and potential GNP as a percent of potential.
c_ GNP deflator, percent change during quarter, seasonally adjusted annual rate.
Sources: Department of Commerce, Council of Economic Advisers, and Joint Economic

Committee.
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this way the economy enters Its potential zone grow-
ing at a rate sufficiently moderate that sudden
demands are not Imposed on scarce resources. With
a growth pattern of this type, Inflationary bottle-
necks can be avoided, and continuing operation of the
economy within the zone of Its potential should be
compatible with reasonable price stability.

The oi:tput path labeled "unstable recovery"
does not bring the economy to Its potential zone
until 1981. Furthermore, potential would be reached
in a way which would both Increase the cumulative
loss of output prior to 1980 and greatly en!arge
Inflationary risks. This path assumes that output
growth will drop below 4 percent In 1977, a pattern
which in our judgment must be expected If Adminis-
tration policies are adopted. It Is then assumed
that, beginning In 1978, the economy grows steadily
at 6.5 percent per year until the zone of potential
output is reached. This is the type of path which
is assumed for planning purposes In the Administra-
tion's five-year budget projections. Judging from
historical experience, such a pattern Is extremely
unlikely to be achieved. If it were to occur, it
would cause output to come up against its potential
while still growing rapidly, creating Inflationary
pressures which would prevent the maintenance of a
stable full employment growth pattern.

Even based on the path labeled "desired,"
the cumulative loss of output resulting from the
recent recession will approach $1 trillion through
1980 (measured in 1975 prices). This enormous
loss Is all the more tragic because much of It could
have been avoided if wiser and more foresighted
policies had been adopted In time to head off or
minimize the recession. If the alternative path
labeled "unstable recovery" Is followed, the cumula-
tive loss of output would be Increased a further
$300 billion.
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Fiscal Policy

Present expectations are that real output will
grow about 6 percent this year, that unemployment
will still be above 7 percent at year-end, and prices
still rising at about a 6-percent rate. Policy
changes adopted at this time cannot achieve dramatic
departures from this path within the remaining nine
months of this year. As discussed in the previous
section, however, proper policies can raise the
growth of real output to about 7 percent while at
the same t;me gradually setting In motion further
reductions In the inflation rate. Even more Important,
policies adopted at this time can lay the foundation
for continued rapid growth and greater price stability
in 1977.

The Fiscal 1976 Budget. The Second Concurrent
Resolution on the 1976 Budget embodies congressional
decisions on the proper levels of outlays and receipts.
These decisions are appropriate to the needs of the
economy. Tax and spending decisions made by Congress
during the past year, sometimes in the face of
determined opposition by the Administration, have
served to halt the worst recession In 40 years and
initiate a recovery.

Two vital pieces of legislation remain
necessary to achieve the budget policy established
in the Second Resolution. The first of these is
the extension and expansion of the Emergency Public
Jobs Program. Legislation providing for this has
now passed the House and Is pending in the Senate.
The second legislative need Is for the provision
of special antirecession aid to State and local
governments. Legislation containing provision for
';uch aid was recently passed by Congress but was
vetoed by the President. As discussed more fully
in Chapter IV, this assistance to State and local
governfmnts is a vital part of an overall strategy
for economic recovery. We urge the Congress to
again enact and the President to siqn legislation
providing for this program.
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Provision for fiscal 1976 outlays for both
these programs was contained In the Budget Reso-
lutlon. Thus enactment will represent a carrying
out of previously determined policy, not a new
addition to planned outlays. It will also repre-
sent adoption of essential components of a program
to reach our recommended goals for economic per-
formance this year.

The Fiscal 1977 Budget. As discussed above,
present expectations are that the economy will
weaken in 1977. If Administration policies are
adopted, output growth can be expected to drop to
4 percent or less. To achieve instead the 7-percent
growth which we recommend will require supportive
policies. Much can be accomplished through a
monetary policy which accommodates private invest-
ment and through a price-Incomes pol icy which reduces
inflationary expectations. Fiscal policy too must
play a supportive role.

Administration Recommendations. The
Administration has proposed a highly restrictive budget
for 1977. Examination of the recommended quarterly
pattern of outlays and receipts is Instructive. As
can be determIned from Table 111/2, the Administration
recommends that expenditures rise only 4 percent from
the first half of 1976 to the first half of 1977.
With prices expected to rise about 6 percent under
Administration policy, this implies an actual decline
of about 2 percent in the real level of government
services. Such a decline, coming at the very time
when the economy most needs support in order to add
vigor to the recovery, represents extremely poor
timing of fiscal policy.

It is also helpful to look at the budget
as it would be at "full employment," that is as
it would be If the unemployment rate could be kept
constantly at 4 percent. The estimates shown in
Table 111/2, which have been prepared by the



Table 111/2

Federal Receipts and Expenditures, Actual and Full Employment,
Assuming Administration Budget

(NIA basis, billions of dollars, seasonally adjusted annual rates)

Calendar Years

1976: I
I!I

Ill

IV

1977: I
II

III
IV

Actual

Expendi- Surplus (+)
Receipts tures Deficit (-)

311.1
322.3
328.9
342.5

359.4
372.4
388.9
n.a.

384.6
391.4
391.8
394.5

401.5
406.3
415.1
n.a.

-73.5
-69. I
-62.9
-52.0

-42. I
-33.9
-26.2
n.a.

Full Employment

Expendi-
Receipts tures

365.5
375.2
379.6
390.3

403.3
414.7
426.5
n.a.

375.4
382.4
383.3
386.6

393.7
398.8
407.8
n.a.

Surplus (+)
Deficit (-)

- 9.9
- 7.2

* 3.7

+ 9.6
+15.9
+18.7

n,.a

Sources: Office of Management and Budget, Joint Economic Committee.

C.71
k-A
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Commnittee staff, indicate a swing of almost $30
billion In the full employment surplus over the
seven quarters shown in the table. 3! The most recent
past experience of a large swing in the full employ-
ment budget is found in 1972-1974, when the full
employment surplus rose by over $40 billion during
the six-quarter period from the fourth quarter of
1972 to the second quarter of 1974, helping to
precipitate the severe recession of 1974-75. The
tragic experience of this recent recession provides
persuasive evidence that sudden swings In fiscal
policy can have devastating economic effects and
must be avoided.

The Administration's budget recommnendations
are inadequate both as regards total receipt and
expenditure levels and with respect to the compo*-
sition of spending. The Budget contains individual
recommendations which deserve serious consideration,
bt, taker, as a whole It does not constitute a helpful
guide to the Congress In setting budget policy.

The Current Services Budget. Congress has
available this year two estimates of the Current
Services Budget, one prepared by the Congressional
Budget Office (CBO) and the other by the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) under the provisions
of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974. These
provide estimates of the cost of maintaining the
present real level of government services, making
allowance for expected changes in economic conditions
and for case-load changes under entitlement programs.
The two estimates differ slightly in concept. Of
the two, the CBO estimates are somewhat more satis-

3/ Estimates supplied by the Council of Economic
Advisers imply an even larger swing in the Full Employ-
ment Budget during 1976. The Council has supplied the
following estimates of the full employment surplus(+)
or deficit(-) by quarter (in billions of dollars):
1976-1, -16.5; 1976-11, -12.9; 1976-111, -7.7; and
1976-IV, +3.2. No estimates were supplied for 1977.
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factory for use as a baseline budget since they
have been recently updated and since they make
consistent inflation adjustment for all programs,
rather than limiting the adjustment, as OMB Jld,
to those programs where such adjustment is required
by law.

Current servi-les budget estimates prepared by
the Congressional Budget Office, rather than
the President's budget. should ser,,e as
a starting point for congressional decisions
on the 1977 budQet.A/ Congress should make
reductions from current services outlay
levels wherever such reductions are consist-
ent with efficient maintenance of necessary
government services. Because of the high
unemployment which will still persist In
1977, a large part of the savings achieved
in this way should temporarily be Invested

in programs to deal with unemployment. These
programs should include:

0 Antirecession grants to State and local
governments, 51 and

4/ Senator Proxmire states: "I object to using the
current services levels, that Is, last year's programs
increased for population and price levels, as a start-
ing point. This is a mindless method. It legitimizes
all those programs and expenditures -- good and bad --
now in the budget. I advocate zero-based budgeting,
strict benefit-cost analyses, determining the economic
costs of alternative programs, and cutting back or end-
Ing inefficient and useless agencies and outlays."
5/ Senator Proxmire states: "The States and local-
ities now get $6 billion in revenue sharing funds and
$3 billion in community development funds. Nine bil-
lion Is enough. The proposed antirecession grants
would violate the sound fiscal principle that those who
spend money should be required to raise the money."
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0 An emergency jobs program designed to pro-
vide about one million temporary jobs in 1977. _6/

As recently estimated by the CBO, the spending
level needed to maintain current services in fiscal
1977 would be about $425 billion. We believe program
cuts of at least $4 billion and possibly as much as
$10 billion from this total are possible. Examples of
cuts which would total about $4 billion are described
ChapterlV. It is important to note that these
program reductions, If enacted promptly, could
lead to budget savings of as much as $25 billion
by 1981. The examples we cite are by no means an
exhatustive list of possible program reductions. We
anticipate that scrutiny by the Budget Commiitees
and others will lead to identification of many
other needed reforms and reductions, as well as
some areas where Increases are needed. A net
reduction In permanent programs of at least $4 to $10
billion below current services levels appears to
be a desirable and appropriate objective.

In addition to the savings which can be made
In 1977 through program reductiors, the lower infla-
tion rate which would result from our recommended
policies would reduce budget outlays by $7 to $8
billion.

6/ Senator Proxmire states: "I am against a job pro-
gram of this size which is accomplished through public
works, which Is wasteful and too slow, or through
public service jobs where there is a big substitution
effect If It gets too large. Instead, I believe we
should provide for jobs through a shallow housing
subsidy where one job can be created for about $500,
Instead of $8,000 per public service job, and as high
as $25,000 for a public .works job."
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At expected levels of unemployment, continu-
ation of antirecession aid to State and local
governments will cost about $1 billion in fiscal
1977. An emergency jobs program for close to 1
million persons would have a gross cost of $8 to
$9 billion. Some allowance for these temporary
antirecession programs is already contained in the
current services budget. Our recommendation for
an expanded program would add about $6 billion to
the amount already assumed. As shown In Table 111/3
below, the net result of the outlay changes which we
suggest would be a spending total of about $418billion. 1

Tax Policy. The personal Income tax rates
presently in effet.t expire on July 1 and without
new legislative action, taxes will revert at that
time to the higher rates which prevailed In 1974.

-7V 9Senaf6 S~arkman states: "It Is most disturbing
to see continuing increases in Federal spending. I
believe that the Congress and the Administration must
make greater efforts to limit this spending growth.
For that reason, I would place particular emphasis on
the proposal in the Report that Immediate efforts be
made to reduce spending for programs that do not have
high priority. I believe we should do this with even
greater efforts than stated In the Report.

"Also, I would hope that the strength of our
recovery and the wise use of monetary and tax policy
could speed up the recovery and thereby reduce the
deficit. An economic recovery will automatically
increase incomes, which in turn leads to higher
revenues. Likewise, it should greatly reduce the
need for spending on such programs as unemployment,
welfare, food stamps and emergency employment. In
this way, there would be a healthy force working to
reduce public spending. It must be remembered that
the recession has been very costly to the Federal
Government as well as to the other sectors of our
economy."
8/ Senator Proxmlre states: "I strongly oppose such
a high budget outlay. See my supplemental view in
the Joint Economic Committee's Annual Report on the
January 1976 Economic Report of the President."

68-249 0 - 76 - 39
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Table 111/3

Derivation of Joint Economic Committee
Outlay Recommendation for Fiscal 1977

(billions of dollars)

CBO Current Services $425.0
estimate (Path B):

Savings through program
reductions

Savings due to less
Inflation

Savings due to lower
unemployment:

Additional cost of Jobs
programs:

JEC recommended outlay level:

-4.0 to -10.0

-7.5

-1.5

+6.0

$412 to $418

Sources: Congressional Budget Office, and the
Joint Economic Committee.
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Action should be taken prior to July I
to provide for continuation at least through
the end of 1977 of the personal Income tax
reductions which have been In effect during
1975 and the first half of 1976.

* The strength of the recovery should be
carefully monitored during the next few
months. Should output growth appear to be
dropping below the 7 percent rate needed
to bring unemployment down appreciably,
an additional tax cut should be enacted for
1977. This additional reduction should be
of a type which will act directly to reduce
costs and prices. An Income tax credit
against some part of social security taxes
paid would meet this requirement.

*No increase in the social security tax
rate Is necessary or desirable In 19 77 ,
nor should the Federal unemployment
Insurance tax rate be increased at that
time.

The above tax actions are needed both to
provide support to the economic recovery and to
help in achieving further progress toward price
stability. Care must be taken that restrictive
fiscal actions do not weaken or interrupt the
moderately strong recovery now underway. Failure
to extend the tax reductions presently in effect
would be very damaging to the recovery. We urge
prompt action to extend present tax rates at
least through the end of 1977.

When taken in conjunction with an outlay level
of $418 billion, an additional tax cut of approximate-
ly $10 billion will be necessary in 1977 simply to
prevent fiscal policy from moving in a restrictive
direction. Should outlays be held to $412 billion, a
correspondingly larger tax cut would be required to
sustain a neutral fiscal policy. The precise state of
the economy in 1977 is impossible to predict at this
time. It may be that the recovery will gather such
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strength that a modest move toward restriction will be
appropriate. However, history tells us that in the
past growth of output at the 7-percent rate we feel
is needed has been only rarely maintained over a
period as long as 2-1/2 years.

Should output growth appear to be dropping
below the 7-percent target rate, an additional tax
cut should be enacted In order to keep fiscal policy
on a neutral path which will not exert a drag on
the private economy. Any such tax cut should be
of a type which contributes to greater price stabili-
ty as well as to stronger growth. Discussion of
possible further tax reduction for 1977 should
begin now so that Congress will be prepared to act
quickly when and If the need for such action becomes
clear. In the past, fiscal policy has often re-
sponded far too slowly to changing circumstances
With the new congressional budget process now In
place, continuous monitoring of the economy and
prompt response to changing policy needs should be
more readily achievable.

Anti-inflationary Impact of Tax Reduction.
The stimulative effect of tax reductions is well
understood. Tax reductions result In more after-
tax Income available to individuals. Most of this
increase in disposable Income Is spent on additional
purchases of goods and services. This in turn leads
to increases In production and employment.

The use of tax reductions as an anti-inflation-
ary tool is less well understood. Indeed, con-
ventional economic theory has maintained that
inflation can be controlled through tax increases
which, by reducing consumer spending, ease demand
for goods and services in inadequate supply. This
traditional theory is not applicable, however, to
a situation in which Inflation is primarily due to
cost pressures and is continuing In the face of
obvious insufficiency of demand. Tax reductions
can be designed to make an important contribution
to price stability. Similarly, poorly designed
tax Increases can worsen intlatlon.
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In considering changes in tax policy, the
effect on the real level of economic activity is
normally thoroughly discussed. So too are the
distributional effects and the potential effects
on business Incentives. Except at times when a
tax increase is thought to be needed to restrict
excess demand, as in 1968, the impact of a tax
change on changes in price levels seldom receives
the same attention.

There are at least two major ways in which
tax reductions could be used as part of an anti-
inflation policy. First, some taxes -- such as
sales taxes and payroll taxes -- enter directly
into costs and pricing decisions. Reductions In
these taxes have direct and Important effects on
prices. Second, reductions In taxes Imposed on
workers -- either Income or payroll taxes -- would
have the effect of raising after-tax Income and
thereby reducing the need for money wage Increases
to sustain real disposable Incomes. No serious
recent effort has been made In the United States
to use tax policy as an integral component of price-
incomes policy. However, a number of imaginative
suggestions have been made. These suggestions de-
serve serious study and exploration during consider-
ation of possible tax reductions for next year.

Among the possibilities which deserve consid-
eration is the use of an income tax credit against
social security taxes. We have discussed this
possibility in several past reports. The economic
impact of this type of tax reduction would be
identical to that of a reduction in the social
security tax itself. However, use of the income
tax credit avoids any reduction in Social Security
Trust Fund receipts. Maximum anti-inflation impact
of this type of tax change would be achieved if it
were made an integral part of a voluntary price-
incomes policy which also established wage and
price standards designed to preserve real after-tax
Income gains consistent with productivity trends.
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An imaginative variant of the Income tax
credit against social security taxes has recently
been suggested. This proposal would make eligibility
for the credit dependent on the Individual firm's
success In adhering to agreed upon price and wage
targets. Participation in the plan would be volun-
tary, but the economic incentive to participate
would make It attractive to both labor and manage-
ment. This proposal deserves serious consideration
and discussion.

The Social Security Tax. The Administration's
request for a social security tax Increase in 1977
is an example of a tax change which could only worsen
Inflation. The employer share of the social
security tax Is a cost of production. Increasing
this cost would both force prices up and discourage
growth of employment.

Additional financing of the social security
system may well become necessary In the future. No
evidence has been presented, however, that this
need is so urgent as to Justify economically
damaging tax Increases In 1977. The current imbalance
between trust fund receipts and outlays Is a direct
result of recent high unemployment and high Inflation.
The Secretary of the Treasury has informed the
Committee that under conditions of full employment
social security trust fund receipts in fiscal 1977
would be nearly $10.4 billion higher than the actual
estimated level of $96.2 billion. This is sub-
stantially more than the $4.4 billion per year which
the proposed tax Increase would produce. Surely
the most desirable way to Increase the surplus In
the trust funds Is through higher employment and
reduced inflation.

Chapter IV (paqes 99 to 103) discusses
the status of the social security trust funds in
greater detail. As shown In that chapter, it was
only with the high unemployment of fiscal 1976 that
trust fund outlays exceeded receipts so that the
balance began to decline Instead of rise. A return
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to full employment would have a dramatic Impact on
future trust fund receipts.

Similar arguments apply to the proposed
Increase in the unemployment insurance tax. It,
too, would raise labor costs and thus both worsen
Inflation and discourage increased employment. As
discussed In more detail In Chapter IV, there is
no compelling reason why this tax must be increased
at this time.

Budget Totals. Table 111/4 compares the Joint
Economic Committee's economic assumptions and
estimated budget totals with the official Administra-
tion recommendations and with our own estimate of
the results of following the Administration's
recommended policies.

The Administration has projected a deficit
of $43 billion. As we have discussed elsewhere In
this report, however, the Administration's unemploy-
ment assumption for 1977 Is optimistic relative to
the restrictive policies which are proposed. Our
own estimate Is that if Administration policies
are followed, unemployment will average 7.8 percent
In 1976 and 7.9 percent In 1977. This would reduce
receipts and Increase outlays for unemployment
compensation. In addition, the President's budget
assumes receipts of $6 billion from off-shore oil
rents and royalties, whereas the CBO projection on
which our estimates are based assumes only $1.9 bil-
lion. Off-shore oil receipts defy accurate estima-
tion To facilitate accurate comparison of different
budget policies, however, columns 2 and 3 of Table
111/4 assume $1.9 billion of off-shore oil receipts.
When this adjustment and the adjustment for what we
consider more reasonable economic assumptions are
made in the Administration's budget, the deficit
rises from the $40 billion shown In the budget docu-
ment to almost $60 billion.

The estimated defect which results If the JEC's
proposed targets for economic performance are achieved
is also In the neighborhood of $60 billion. Outlays
are substantially higher than the Administration has



Economic Assumptions and Budget Totals

Economic Assumptions
(Calendar years)

Official
Administration

Estimate

JEC Estimate
of

Impact of
Administration

Policies

Average unemployment rate:
1976
1977

Percent change In GNP
deflator:

1976
1977

Unified Budget totals (FY 1977)
(billions of dollars)

Receipts
Outlays
Deficit

Sources: Office of Management and Budget,
Economic Committee.

Congressional Budget Office, Joint

J EC
Policies

7.8%
7.9%

5.9%
6.3%

7.7%
6.9%

5.9%
6.3%

$351.3
394.2
-43.0

7.5%
6.4%

5.3%
4.3

$341.2
400.8
-59.6

$352.0
412.0
-60.0

to
to
to

$357.0
418.0
-61 .0

I
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proposed, but so too are the receipts produced by
a more prosperous economy. The estimates presented
in Table 111/4 assumes an outlay range of $412 to
$418 billion. The receipt estimates assume a tax
cut of $10 billion (annual rate ) If outlays are
assumed to be $418 billion and a correspondingly
larger tax cut If cutlays are lower. Should the
private economy develop more strongly than is assumed
In the table, a tax cut of this size would not be
needed and the deficit would be smaller.

The projected deficit is about $15 billion
less than the $75 billion deficit expected for fiscal
1976. Ironically, a major reason the defect does
not drop further Is the slower growth of receipts
due to a falling rate of inflation.

The virtually identical deficit which result
from the Adminlstration's policies and from our
proposals is instructive. The immediate choice.
facing the Nation is not the size of the deficit but
the degree of progress which can be made toward full
employment and price stability. That choice not
only has far reaching consequences for the personal
well being of Individuals and families but Important
future consequences for the Federal budget. With a
healthy, growing economy the deficit will diminish
rapidly in future years. With the high unemployment
and near stagnation which would result from
Administration policies, the deficit could be
expected to remain extremely large Indefinitely.

Estimated as it would be at full employment,
the budget which results from our policy assumptions
moves from a deficit of $7-1/2 billion in the first
half of calendar 1976 to an approximate balance in The
second half of calendar 1977. However the fiscal re-
striction which this swing would norally imply is
largely offset by the recommended expansion of emer-
gency job creation programs (which do not enter into
the full employment budget estimate, because they
automatically phase out as unemployment is reduced).
Thus, the policies we are recommending satisfy the need
need for supportive fiscal policy at this time but do
so in a way which does not jeopardize progress toward
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a balanced budget as the economy moves toward full
employment.

Price-Incomes Policy

Continuing studies of Inflation which this
Committee has conducted over several years have
provided convincing evidence that Inflation has
a multiplicity of causes. Anti-inflation policy
must take Into account the particular causes of
Inflation at any particular time. When inflatior.
stems from an excess of consumer demand relative
to the Immediately available supply of goods and
services, policy must be directed toward restricting
demand until supply can be adequately expanded. Whe'i
Inflation Is coming from such special factors as
poor harvests or sudden Increases in world prices
of other Important commodities, the options for
dealing with It may be quite limited.

At the presb time, Inflation Is not result-
ing from any excess of consumer demand. Nor Is It
deriving from excessive government spending. Nor
are special supply problems in particular markets
creating unusual Inflationary pressure.

Nor can Inflation presently be explained in
terms of rapidly rising unl' labor costs. Unit
'labor costs In the private nonfarm economy rose
at a rate of less than 2 percent during the last.
three quarters of 1975, dramatically illustrating
the point that recovery brings productivity gains
which hold costs under control and make greater
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price stability possible. The puzzling and
disturbing factor In the experience of this recovery
to date is that, while productivity and unit labor
costs have responded as expected, the rate of increase
of many industriaiprices accelerated late in 1975.

It is difficult to find an explanation for
this price behavior. It may result from widespread
expectations of future inflation. It may result
from anticipation of possible future price controls.
It may stem from a desire to boosl profits or
recover past cost Increases. Certainly it
appears doubtful that prices in recent months have
been rising at a rate which has a good economic
Justification. This in itself Indicates that an
active but voluntary price-incomes policy would be
of great benefit at this particular time. Such
a policy should have two elements -- first, an
Investigation of the extent to which price and
compensation Increases are Justifiable, and second,
a program for voluntary cooperation in holding such
Increases to the necessary minimum.

Two additional factors strengthen the case
for such a policy. First, profits are expected
to rise rapidly this year. The Council of Economic
Advisers expects at least a 25-percent increase in
operating profits. Second, a large number of
workers will be involved in major union contract
negotiations this year. Stronger profit positions
will both weaken employer Incentives to resist union
wage demands and Increase union incentives to seek
generous contract settlements. Yet neither labor
nor business will benefit if both prices and wages
continue to rise rapidly.

Important progress toward price stability
Is possible this year and next If proper pol;cles
are adopted. The proper policy Is not, however,
restriction of aggregate demand. Demand Is not
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excessive and Is not about to become so. Restrictive
policies can only do more harm than good.

The proper approach to reducing inflation
at this particular time lies in the enunciation of
specific targets for wage and price adjustments,
followed by vigorous efforts to achieve voluntary
compliance with these standards. It is clearly in
the interest of all major elements in the economy
that the rate of Inflation be further reduced.
Statesmanlike leadership by the President could
achieve a high degree of compliance with b voluntary
price-incomes policy.

Comprehensive price or wage controls are
neither necessary nor desirable. We oppose both.
HIkvever, should voluntary compliance with reasonable
price and wage standards prove impossible to achieve,
the provision of selective authority to delay price
increases in instan.cos of signal importance to
the economy would be preferable to the indefinite
toleration of inflation at rates of 6 percent or
greater. The Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board
of Governors expressed his support for such a policy
in recent testimony before this Committee, stating:

0 . . a policy that would permit modest delay
in key wage or price increases, thus creating
opportunity for quiet governmental intervention
or for public hearings and the mobilization
of public opinion, may yet be of significant
benefit In reducing abuses of private economic
power and moving our Nation towards the goal
of full employment and a stable price level.

Typical forecasts assume an increase in average
hourly compensation of about 8 percent this year.
However, this expectation is reasonable only if the
rate of price increase declines. Given an expected
rate of productivity gain of more than 3 percent,
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If wage Increases average around 8 percent In 1975,
there would appear to be no justifiable reason for
the average rate of price increase to exceed 5 per-
cent . Put another way, if the rate of price
increase can be held to 5 percent this year, both
real wage gains in line with productivity trends
and Important progress toward price stability can
be achieved. As discussed earlier, tax policy can
also be used to further contribute to the maintenance
of workers' real disposable incomes.

During the second half of 1975 price develop-
ment did not accord with expectations as to a
reasonable rate of price increase. As shown in the
Tables in Chapter II (page 19), consumer
prices rose at a rate in excess of 7 percent in
the second half of last year, and the rate of
increase for wholesale Industrial prices rose to
:0 pcrccnt 64I thC fourth quarter. The January
price data were more encouraging, with the consumer
and wholesale Industrial price indexes each rising
only 0.4 percent (or at an annual rate of about 5
percent). Only limited significance can be attached
to any one months's data. Our analysis of the
underlying causes of inflation leads us to conclude,
however, that the chances of holding the inflation
rate to about 5 percent this year are quite good,
provided an effective price-incomes policy is
adopted.

The President should establish and vigorously
support a voluntary program designed to insure
that price increases are held to a necessary
minimum during 1976 and that real wage increases
are in line with productivity gains, taking
into account the expected rate of price increase.
The Council on Wage and Price Stability should
be given full Presidential support in the use
of its authority, Including its subpoena
authority, to investigate price increases and
to seek compliance with price and Income
standards. As discussed In the previous section,

L
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tax policy should also be used to contribute
to the achievement of a satisfactory rate of
Increase In workers' real disposable Incomes.

We believe such a program can succeed In reaucimn
the Inflation rate to 5 percent this year and
4 percent by the end of next year. This _qoal
can be achieved without resort to comprehensive
price or wage controls, to which we are Opposed.

The Council on Wage and Price Stability has
conducted several useful IrIvestigat Ions and published
some thorough and critical studies of industry
pricing practices. It could be much more effective,
however, in establishlng a comprehensive price-incomes
policy and achieving cooperation with such a policy
if It had the finn and unequivocal backing of the
President and other high government officials, and
if adequate staffing and resources were placed at
Its disposal.

Given the avowed concern of this Adminis-
tration with the problem of Inflation and given
the major contribution which we believe an active
price-incomes policy can make, It is both a surprise
and a disappointment that neither the President's
Economic Report nor the accompanying Report of the
Council of Economic Advisers contains any dis-
cuss!on whatsoever of price-incomes policy. Several
inflationary actions and proposals by the Adminis-
tration are also puzzling. The proposal for payroll
tax increases next year and the recent veto of
legislation which would have facilitated reasonable

wage settlements In the construction industry are
examp les.

The complace.icy exhibited by the Adminis-
tration with regard to its own forecast that the
inflation rate will remain at approximately 6 percent
throughout the coming two years Is remarkable. It
comes very close to representing an open invitation
to business and labor to engage In competitive
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escalation of prices and wages. Nothing could be
more damaging to the economy at this time. The
Administration Is correct In its contention that
high Inflation rates pose a threat to the contin-
uation of economic recovery. Yet the Administration
is content to leave untested the policy which in
our judgment represents the most promising approach
to bringing inflation down.

Monetary Policy

The crucial importance of monetary policy
in sustaining a strong economic recovery can
scarcely be overstated. The Federal budget can
provide extra temporary support in a time of
recession, but steady and continuing growth of
output and employment must rest with a strong
private sector and especially with the business
investment sector. This is all the more true now
that we have entered a period in which State and
local governments can no longer be looked to as a
strong growth sector.

The single policy tool of greatest importance
in encouraging private investment is monetary policy.
Tax chuiges can also affect Investment, but their
importance is dwarfed by the far greater importance
of an adequate supply of money and credit. A
monetary policy which accommodates investment demands
will be of key importance not only this year but
through the remainder of this decade.

Recent Financial Development. The behavior
of the credit markets in recent months has surprised
most observers. During the second half of 1975,
bank loans to business grew scarcely at all, interest
rates were virtually unchanged, and the money supply
grew at a less than 3-percent rate. In January both
the money supply and business loans actually fell
and, as shown in Table 111/5, short-term rates



Percent Change
(Seasonally adjuste
annual rate)

a
Money Supply (MI)

Table !HI! 5

O4oney Supply, Bank Lending, and Interest Rates

Dec.1974- June-
d June Dec. Selected

1975 1975 Interest Rates

5.7% 2.8% 3-month treasruy

Money Supply plus net
time deposits (M2 ) b__

Business Loans c/

6.6%60.0%

-6.8%

bill

'Prime bank rate

1.6% Aaa Corp. bonds/

Home Mortgage e
Yields -

J une
1975

5.2%

Dec .
1975

5.5%

Jan.
1976

5.0%

a/ Currency plus demand deposits
b/ Currency, demand deposits, and time deposits at conrmerclal banks other than large
-- CD's

c/ Commercial and Industrial loans by commercial banks
d/ Moody's
e/ FHA, new homes
Sources: Federal Reserve Board of Governors, Treasury Department, Moody's Investor's

Service, Department of Housing and Urban Development.

4

7.0% 7.25% 6.75%

8.8% 8.8% 8.6%

9.2% 9.4% 9.3%

4.X
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dropped noticeably. While this combination of
developments might be expected at the trough of
a recession, it is a puzzling development six months
into a recovery.

Several special factors offer a partial
explanation of these events: bank lending policies
have been unusually selective, business financing
has undergone a shift toward longer term instruments,
changes in Federal Reserve regulknions have produced
shifts from demand deposits to savings deposits.
Even after taking these special factors into account,
however, loan demand still appears surprisingly weak
for a recovery period. This weakness underscores
the need for a monetary policy which encourages
private investment.

Of particular, concern is the fact that the
money supply, however measured, grew only very
sluggishly in the second half of last year, and
not at all in December and January. This does not
necessarily represent a tightening of monetary
policy, but more probably the surprising weakness
in the demand for credit.

Monetary Policy for 1976. The unusual behavior
of the money supply poses a dilemma for monetary
policy during the remainder of this year. Output
cannot continue indefinitely to grow at a rapid
pace while the money supply grows so slowly. If
the recovery continues at the desired pace, the
demand for money will Increase, perhaps quite
suddenly. If so, this demand should be accommodated,
and accommodated at short-term interest rates little
If any higher than at present. Lona-term Interest
rates should be permitted and encouraged to decline.
If accommodative monetary policy causes the money
supply to grow for a time at a rate exceeding the
Federal Reserve's targets, this should not be a
cause of concern. As shown In Table 111/6, the

68-249 0 - 76 - 40



Table 111/6
Monetary Aggregates: Federal Reserve Targets and Actual Performance

Date Target
Announced

May, 1975

July, 1975

November, 1975

February, 1976

Base Period

March 1975 -

March 1976

2nd Quarter 1975
2nd Quarter 1976

3rd Quarter 1975
3rd Quarter 1976

4th Quarter 1975
4th quarter 1976

to

to

to

Percent Chanoes in Monetarv Aaareaates

Target Ranqes

MI M3

5 - 7 1/2

5 - 7 1/2

5 - 7 1/2

4 1/2-7 1/2

8 1/2 - 10

8 1/2 - 10

7 1/2-10 1/2

7 1/2-10 1/2

10 - 12

10 - 12

9 - 12

9 - 12

Actual Performance to Date
(seasonally adjusted annual rate)

M1

4.8

4.9

2.5

n.a

M2

8.9

8.3

6.2

n.a

M3

11.9

11.7

9.5

n.a

U'

Definitions: Currency plus demand deposits
M, plus time deposits at commercial banks other than large CD's
M2 plus deposits at nonbank thrift Institutions

Source: k Federal Reserve Board of Governors
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Federal Reserve has recently demonstrated Its
willingness to revise its targets downward when
money supply growth fell below expectations. The
same flexibility should be available with respect
to the upper end of the range.

At times during 1976, money supply growth
may be both rapid and erratic. This should not
be a cause for concern so long as Interest rates
conform to a pattern which encourages the credit
flows necessary to economic recov'grv. This is not
to say, however, that we have no concern about
the rate of growth of the monetary aggregates.
As the economy returns toward full employment, money
supply growth must be brought into line with the
economy's growth of potential.

During the remainder of 1976, monetary
policy should be conducted so as to avoid
any substantial rise In short-term interest
rates and to encourage reductions In
longer term rates. Temporary fluctt.ations
in the rate of growth of the monetary ag re-
gates should not precipitate monetary policy
changes so long as the pattern of interest
rates is satisfactory. Over the longer run,
however, growth of the monetary aggregates
must be In line with potential growth of
real output.
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IV. FEDERAL BUDGET PRIORITIES

As the President stated In his budget message
to the Congress, "The budget reflects the President's
sense of priorities. It reflects his best judgment
of how we must choose among competing Interests and
It reveals his philosophy of how the public and pri-
vate spheres should be related." This last statement
concerning the diviflon of resources between the
public and private spheres has become an Increasingly
controversial aspect of the budget debate in recent
years. For this reason, the following discussion
attempts to place the relationship between the Govern-
ment and the private sector In perspective before
discussing priorities within the budget Itself.

Many people seem to have the Impression that
the influence of Government Is expanding Inexorably
and threatens to overwhelm the economy by consuming
an ever-increasing portion of our national output.
This Impression has been fostered by statements of
government officials and by Individuals' own percep-
tions of the Influence of the Government, especially
government regulations, on their lives. The result
seems to be a widespread desire to curtail the
Government's role. Before slashing the Federal budget,
however, one must ask whether a smaller Federal budget
is the logical response to this desire of some people
for less government Involvement in the private sector.

An examination of the sources of the increase in
government influence on the private sector is helpful.

TablelV/l shows the relationship of Federal
spending and State and local spending to the overall
economy. The first three columns show the relation-
ship that would have been observed had there been
no cyclical fluctuations in the economy; the last
three columns show the actual relationship. As the
table shows, the Federal share of total output has
been relatively stable (varying between 17 and 21
percent) when adjusted for cyclical fluctuations.

(56)



Table IV/l. Relationship of Government Expenditures to Gross
(NIA basis, calendar years)

National Product

Adjusted
Federa I

Expenditures
As %

of GNP

20.8
21.0
18.5
17.0
16.8
17.3
18.1
17.8
17.2
17.9
18.6
18.5
18.0
1-/.8

19.4
20.6
21.0
20.1
19.7
19.4
20.0
19.7
19.5
20.;
20.6

Year

1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

for Cyclical Behavior
State& Local
Expenditures Combined

As % As %
of GNP of GNP

7.5
Z.6
8.0
8.2
8.4
8.7
9.2
9.2
9.3
9.7
9.8

10.1
10.5
10.8
11.4
11.9
12.4
12.5
12.9
13.3
13.5
13.5
13.2
12.9
12.9

27.5
27.8
25.7
24.5
24.5
25.1
26.2
25.6
-25.2
26.4
27.1
27.1
26.9
27.1
28.8
30.5
31.3
30.5
30.2
30.1
30.3
30. 1
29.8
29.9
29.8

Federa I
Expend I tures

As %
of GNP

20.5
21.1
19.1
17.1
17.1
18.0
19.8
18.7
18.4
19.5
19.6
19.2
18.6
18.0
19.1
20.6
20.8
20. I
20.8
20.7
20.9
20.3
21.3
23.8
23.6

Actua I
State & Loca I
Expenditures

As %
of GNP

7.3
7.5
8.2
8.2
8.5
9.0
9.9
9.6
9.8

10.4
10.3
10.6
10.8
10.9
11.2
11.9
12.3
12.6
13.5
14.0
14.0
13.9
14.3
14.8
14.6

Preliminary
Estimates from various budget documents, the Economic Report of the President, the
Joint Economic Conmmittee staff, and the Council of Economic Advisers. 1976 outlays
are based on the Droposals in this Report.

e/

Combined
As %

of GNP

27.1
27.8
26.5
24.5
24.8
26.0
28.4
27.0
27.0
28.5
28.5
28.2
27.7
27.3
28.4
30.5
31.0
30.5
31.8
32.0
31.7
31.0
32.5
35.0
34.2

-J -

2/
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The State and local share, however, Increased
steadily from about 7 - 1/2 percent In 1952 to
almost 13 percent In 1970. The share of total output
devoted to expenditures by all governments combined
Increased from about 27 percent in 1952 to about
30 percent In the late 1960's and, since that time,
has remained relatively stable. Since there has
been relatively little growth In cyclically adjusted
government spending as a percent of GNP, and since
a significant part of the Increase which has occurred
has resulted from State ano local spending, an attack
on the Federal budget seems unwarranted.

Often people observe past trends and project
them Into the future without considering whether It
Is reasonable to expect that past trend to continue.
This is certainly reasonable for some elements of
government spending. But an examination of the
reasons for growth In government spending shows that
many of these sources of growth will not exist In the
future. For example, much of the growth In State and
local expenditures has been related to providing
public education. But the postwar baby boom now Is
moving Into the labor force, and the school-age popu-
lation has ceased to grow rapidly. Hence It will be
unnecessary for State and local governments to devote
so many resources to providing public education. One
of the major sources of growth In Federal spending
has been for retirement programs. Social security
benefits have bee.' expanded to cover more and more
of the retired pcrulation. Today almost 100 percent
of the retired r.)pulation Is eligible for these
benefits. Expanding coverage is not expected to be a
major source of expenditure growth In the future.
When these factors are considered, there is no reason
to believe that government spending Is out of control
or that It Is likely to Increase as a share of total
output. Projections published recently by the
Congressional Budget Office demonstrate that the con-
tinuation of present polices would result in a
decline In Federal expenditures to about 20 percent
of GNP In 1981. Adjusted for cyclical fluctuations,
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Federal outlays would be only about 18 percent of
GNP In 1981. L/

A second and legitimate concern about the
expanding role of Government centers around the effect
of regulations. Federal and State regulations Influ-
ence most aspects of our daily lives -- transportation,
communications, working conditions, power usage, and
so on. Considering their far-reaching Influences,
regulatory agencies consume a very small fraction of
government expenditures. At the Federal level, the
regulatory agencies represent less than 1-1/2 percent
of total Federal expenditures. Clearly, an attack on
Federal spending will have little influence on the
behavior of these regulatory bodies. Any serious
effort to reduce unnecessary regulation will require
a commitment from the Administration to rewrite many
regulations within existing legal guidelines and
cooperation from the Congress in changing legal guide-
lines that have proved unnecessarily restrictive.

We reject the notion that trends in total
government expenditures can best be control led by
focusing exclusively on the Federal budget. State
and local spending has played the major role in the
growth of total government outlays. It is also clear
that a significant part of the average citizen's Inter-
action with the Government Is not directly related to
budget outlays.

In preparing our recommendations on expenditure
policy; we havenot found the Presiden,'sbudget very
useful. One problem Is the unrealistically high
estimate of the economic growth that would result from
the President's policies. As discussed In Chapter II,
we estimate that the President's policies would pro-
duce an average unemployment rate exceeding 7-1/2
percent In fiscal 1977. Consequently we regard the

I/ Five-Year Budget Projections, Fiscal Years 1977-
1981 Congressional Budget'Office, January 26, 1976,
"Path B" assumptions.
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budget estimates for unemployment compensation and
related programs to be unrealistically low. Another
area in which the Administration's estimates have
been consistently poor is the receipts from the sale
of offshore oil leases. In fiscal year 1975 these
receipts were originally estimated at $6.3 billion;
they are now estimated at $2.4 billion for that year.
In fiscal year 1976 the original estimate was $8 bil-
lion but it has now been revised to $3 billion. The
fiscal year 1977 budget estimates next year's receipts
at $6 billion, but we think CBO's estimate of $2 bil-
lion Is more realistic. A third problem with the
President's budget estimates Is that they Incorporate
policy recommendations unlikely to be adopted. As dis-
cussed throughout this report, many of those recommen-
dations are unreasonable and should not be adopted.
For all of the above reasons, the Current Services
Budget provides a far better and more neutral start-
ing point from which to consider budget policy for
next year.

Federal budget priorities are not made in a
single year and rarely are they changed radically in
one year. Rather, they tend to evolve gradually over
constant and steady efforts over several years.
TablelV/2 demonstrates how proiritles have evolved
since 1965 and how they would change if the
President's 1977 budget porposals are adopted.
This table shows that about 39-1/2 cents of each
additional budget dollar spent between 1965 and 1970
went for national defense, 22 cents went for Income
security programs, 14-1/2 cents went to health pro-
grams, and 10 cents went for interest payments.
Between 1970 and 1975 there were major changes. Only
about 5-1/2 cents of each additional dollar went to
natlonol defense while Income security programs
received about 51 cents and health programs received
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Table IV/2

Percentage Distribution of Change in Budget Outlays
by Functional Category, Fiscal Years 1965-1980

Catogory

National defense
International affairs

General science, space &
technology

Natural resources, environment
& energy

Agriculture
Commerce & transportation
Community A regional development
Education, training, employment

& social services
Health
Income security
Veterans' benefits & services
Law enforcement & justice
Genera I government
Revenue sharing & general

purpose fiscal assistance
Interest
Undistributed offsetting

receipts
Allowances

TOTAL a/

a/ Individual items may not sum
round ing.

1965-
1970

39.3
- .6
-1.7

1970-
1975

5.7
.6

-. 4

1975-
1980

29.0
2.3

.3

1.0 4.3 3.4

1.7
2.8
2.7
7.4

14.5
22.3
3.8

.6

.5
.4

-2.7
5.4

.9
5.7

11.3
51.2
6.2
1.5
.9

5.1

.7
1.7
1.0
.I

I0.0
39.0
-. 2

.3
.3
.6

10.1 9.9 10.1
-4.4 -5.9 -5.1

.. .. 6.7

100.0 100.0 100.0

to totals due to

Sources: The Budqet of the U.S. Government, Fiscal
Year 1977, and the Office of Management and Budget.
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about 11-1/2 cents. If the projections presented In
the President's 1977 budget actually occur, priorities
will shift again between 1975 and 1980. National
defense would receive 29 cents of each additional
budget dollar. Income security programs would receive
about 39 cents, and health programs would get about
10 cents. Other changes are smaller and are shown
in Table V/2.

Within the total levol of spending suggested
by the President In fiscal year 1977, there are major
changes which, if adopted, would lead to significant
shifts in budget priorities. As Table N/3 shows,
the Increase in the total budget Is about 4 percent.
When compared with the projected Inflation rate of 6
percent, this Implies a reduction in real services.
In the national defense portion of the budget, the
President has requested an increase in outlays of
about 7.2 percent. Thus national defense would
Increase in real terms. If the nondefense portion
of the budget is examined separately, it shows an
increase In spending of about 3-1/2 percent, or a
reduction in real terms (assuming 6 percent inflation)
of approximately 2-1/2 percent.

Another way to view the President's budget pro-
posals is to compare his suggested expenditures with
the level of outlays that Is necessary to provide
approximately the same government services In fiscal
'year 1977 as In the current year. This comparison Is
one that this Committee has found useful for several
years. The current services budget provides a neutral
baseline for analysis which does not contain the policy
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Tab l e IV/3

Change in Federal Outlays by Functional Cateqory,.
Fiscal Year 1977 Over 1976

Percent
Billions (Adjusted for

of Transition
Category Dollars Quarter)

National defense a/ $ 8.4 7.2%
International affairs a - .2 - 2.3
General science, space & .2 3.6

technology
Natural resources, environ- 2.0 13.2

ment & energy
Agriculture -1.2 -31.9
Commerce & transportation -1.3 - 5.9
Community & regional .3 - 3.7

development
Education, training, employ- -2.3 - 9.7

ment & social services
Heai-h 2.3 5.6
Income security 8.6 5.3
Veterans' benefits & services -1.8 - 7.7
Law enforcement & Justice c/--
General government - .1 - 2.6
Revenue sharing & general .2 2.0

purpose fiscal assistance
Interest 6.5 14.6
Allowances 2.1 --

Undistributed offsetting -3.6 -18.7
receipts b/

TOTAL d/ $19.3 4.1%

a/ Includes Export-import Bank In 1976 total for
accurate comparison to 1977.
b/ Includes a $3 billion Increase In estimated receipts
from sale of offshore oil leases.
c/ Less than $50 million
d/ Individual changes may not sum to totals due to
rounding.
Sources: The Budcqet of the U.S. Government, Fiscal
Yger 1977. and the Joint Economic Comnittee
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changes incorporated in the President's budget. It Is
a projection of the spending that would result from
an extension of existing law, from changes antici-
pated in case loads of entitlement programs such as
social security and medicare, and from a continuation
of other policies now in effect.

By comparing the President's proposed spending
for 1977 with the current services level of spending
for 1977, one can easily see where the President has
focused his recommendations for policy change. As
Table IV/4 demonstrates, the total reduction in expen-
ditures would be about $29 billion, with the largest
cuts occurring in income security; health; and educa-
tion, training, employment, and social services.
Table V/4 also indicates a decline In national defense,
relative to the current policy level. There is some
distortion, however, in comparing this category with
other functions because of Its different treatment of
pay Increases. The Increase In pay for all civilian
agency employees is lumped together in the line
labeled "allowances," while the pay increase for
defense employees is added to other spending In the
national defense category. Since the President has
proposed as a policy change to limit pay increases
to :n average of 4.7 percent, and the "current
services" level includes approximately a 12-percent
increase in accordance with the current standard
providing for comparability with the private sector,
there appears to be a decline in national defense.
If an adjustment Is made for this different treatment
of military pay increases, the President's proposed
expenditures for national defense would be slightly
above current services levels.

Budget-Re lated Changes

Within our fiscal policy recommendations, we
further recommend several budget changes which must be
explicitly considered by the Budget Committees. The
following discussion focuses first on the special
policies needed to achieve full employment. State and
local government policies, Income security issues-and
defense spending are discussed. The concluding section
focuses on possible prgram reductions.
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Tab le IV/4

Estimated Outlays by Function, Fiscal Year 1977
billionss of dollars)

Change
President's Projections Implied

Budget of Currenl by Budget
Request Pol'ley - Request

National defense 101.1 103.4 - 2.3
International affairs 6.8 6.8 0.0
General science, space and 4.8 5.0 - 0.2

technology
Natural resources 13.5 14.4 - 0.9
Agriculture 1.7 2.3 - 0.6
Commerce & transportation 16.5 18.5 - 2.0
Community & regional development 5.5 7.7 - 2.2
Education, training, employ- 16.6 21.5 - 4.9

ment and social services
Health 34.4 37.6 - 3.2
Income security 136.5 143.4 - 6.9
Veterans' benefits & services 17.2 18.8 - 1.6
Law enforcement 3.4 3.7 - 0.3
Genera I government 3.4 3.6 - 0.2
Revenue sharing 7.4 7.3 0.1
Interest 41.3 42.2 - 0.9
Allowances 2.3 2.0 0.3
Offsetting receipts -18.8 -15.5 - 3.3

TOTAL 393.6 422.7 -29.1

a/ This estimate provided by the Congressional Budget Office. It
is based on the mean of Path "A" and "B" as described in Five-Year
Budget Projections, Fiscal Years 1977-81, Congressional Budge+
Off Ice, January 26, 1976.
b/ Individual items may not sum to totals due to rounding.
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A. Special Policies to Achieve Full Employment

As Chart IV/1 shows, the official unem-
ployment rate reported oy the Bureau of Labor
Statistics reached a peak of 8.9 percent in May
1975 and has declined since then to 7.8 percent In
January. The comprehensive unemployment rate,
Including allowance for discouraged workers and
persons limited to part-time work by poor economic
conditions, reached nearly 12 percent. If the
President's proposals for a more restrictive fiscal
policy In 1977 are adopted, however, we can expect
little, If any, further decline In unemployment
this year or next. The human and economic costs
of continuing high unemployment need not and should
not be accepted. Not only would such unemployment
seriously threaten the welfare of millions of
American families -- and leave In want hundreds of
thousands who will exhaust their unemployment
compensation In 1976 -- It also would do major long-
run damage to the economy as productive capacity
stands unused, national needs go unmet, and pro-
longed idleness erodes workers' skills.

The H ih Cost of Extended Une yoployvmnt

A critical and often ignored effect of the
1973-75 recession is the sharp rise In the duration
of unemployment during the past year. In January
19,6, almost 2.8 million (36 percent) of the 7.3
million jobless had been idle for 15 weeks or more.
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By contrast, In January 1975, only 21 percent of
the unemployed were Idle 15 weeks or more, and
during the 1967-70 period, the long-term unemployed
averaged only 15 percent of the total.

The number unemployed for six months or
longer has Increased even more sharply. In
January 1975, 8.5 percent of the Jobless had been
out of work for six months or more; In January
1976, It was 21.5 percent. The actual number un-
employed six months or more was 1.6 million In
January 1976, almost triple the number a year ago.

The persistence of long-term unemployment
creates a serious danger that much of what now is
considered cyclical unemployment will become
"structural," and the difficulties of solving the
unemployment problem will increase sharply. 2/
ElIminating cyclical unemployment requires recovery
of the economy. Dealing with structural unemploy-
ment requires not only adequate overall Job oppor-
tunities, It also means providing workers with
remedial education, Job training or retraining,
psychological assistance, motivation, and placement
assistance to help them to compete in the job
market. In the longer run, the President's go-slow
policies, which reduce unemployment only gradually,
will be more costly to the country than would an
emergency Job creation program which provided
immediate work for many of the unemployed.

2/ Cyclical unemployment refers to a situation in
which workers are laid off or cannot find jobs
because of a general economic recession and an over-
all shortage of Jobs. Structural unemployment refers
to a situation In which certain groups of workers
cannot compete successfully In the labor market be-
cause of a deficiency of skills or education, a
depressed regional economy, or discriminatory hiring
practices. Such workers have difficulty finding
satisfactory Jobs even during periods of high overall
emp loyment.

-MGM
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There are several ways In which cyclical
unemployment can become a more serious and lasting
unemployment problem. For Instance, during a
protracted period of idleness, experienced workers
lose Job skills. In addition, the psychological
impact of enforced Joblessness and dependence Is
demoralizing and affects attitudes toward work.
The experience affects workers' fitness for work
and creates problems for some in getting and keep-
Ing regular Jobs.

Second, many young workers entering the
labor force for the first time will not obtain
needed work skills and experience. Often, the first
three or four years of full-time employment are
used to experiment with different kinds of jobs and
to become accustomed to the demands of full-time
work. Because of the high unemployment rates
expected for the next several years, many young
people may reach age 25 without ever holding a
full-time Job.

Third, although most firms can endure short
periods of underutilization without Impairment of
their ability to recover, a longer period of poor
business may prove fatal to firms In tenuous
financial condition. If such firms employ special-
ized skilled workers or are located in cities or
towns with few alternative employers, workers may
then need retraining, placement, and relocation
assistance to regain productive Jobs.

The costs to the Nation of prolonged un-

employment are unacceptable. The qoal of
economic policy should be to reduce the
unemployment rate to 6 percent by the end
of 1977 and eventually to achieve an unem-
ployment rate no higher than 3 percent of
the adult labor force.

68-249 0 - 76 - 41
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The Proper Role for
Unemp oyment Compensation

Until recently, the Administration's policy
toward high unemployment has been (I) to extend
unemployment benefits to cushion financial hard-
ship while waiting for the private sector to begin
rehiring, and (2) to accept reluctantly a modest
program of public Job creation through emergency
funding and diversion of funds from training and
other programs Intended to deal with structural
unemployment.

The regular State unemployment insurance
programs pay up to 26 weeks In benefits, plus an
additional 13 weeks during periods of high unemploy-
ment. The severity of the 1973-1975 recession,
however, made extending unemployment compensation
Imperative.

Early In 1975, Special Unemployment Assis-
tance was enacted to provide Federally funded
compensation to some 12 million workers not covered
by State programs -- mainly local government, farm,
and household workers. In addition, the maximum
duration of benefits for persons covered by State
programs was extended from 39 to 65 weeks through
the Federal Supplemental Benefits Program. Both
of these programs will expire in March 1977, unless
they are extended by Congress.

More than 24.5 million workers received
unemployment benefits at some time during 1975. The
average weekly number receiving benefits rose from
less than 1.8 million in 1973 to almost 5.9 million
at the March 1975 peak, and It still exceeds 4
million. During 1975, however, almost I million
workers exhausted their 65 weeks of unemployment
compensation provided under the Federal Supplemental
Benef Its Program.

In December.1974, Congress provided some
300,000 public service Jobs under Title VI of the
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Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, a new
title added by Cohgress, In the Emergency Jobs and
Unemployment Assistance Act.

tn his 1977 budget, however, the President
proposes to cut both publ Ic Jobs and unemployment
benefits at a time when both are still badly needed.
The Report of the President's economic advisers
states that "unemployment will almost surely remain
distressingly hIgh this year" and that "the social
hardships and economic waste associated with the
current level of unemployment should not be under-
estimated." 3/ But the budget seems designed to
prolong the unemployment and to exacerbate the
hardship.

The President proposes cutting almost every
prograrr. assisting the unemployed. Some 260,000
public service Jobs out of a current total of
310,000 Jobs would be cut by September 1977. The
Federal contribution to the wages for these jobs
would be slashed from $10,000 to $7,000 per year.
In addition, federally funded summer jobs for youths
would be cut by 100,000 In 1976 and by 70,000 more
In 1977. Finally, the President recently vetoed
the $6.1 billion Local Public Works Capital and
Development Act, designed to create several hundred
thousand new jobs and to use unemployed resources
to Improve public facilities.

Unemployment compensation also would be cut.
The emergency, federally funded benefits described
above would be allowed to expire. This would make
some 450,000 jobless persons Ineligible for further
payments.

We cannot accept this callous approach to the
needs of the unemployed. While the Committee be-
lieves strongly that primary reliance in treating
unemployment should be shifted from benefit payments

3/ Economic Report of the President ,1976, p. 19.
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to job creation, as will be outlined in the next
section of this chapter, it believes that unemploy-
ment benefits must continue to be provided until an
adequate jobs program Is In place. It believes,
moreover, that some reforms In the unemployment
Insurance system are needed to raise the ceiling on
benefits and to create more uniformity In payments
among States.

The amount of benefits paid under current
law Is 50 percent of the worker's average weekly
earnings, up to a maximum that varies by State.
Because of the maximum, over 40 percent of all
claimants fn fiscal year 1975 received less than
50 percent of the average earnings from their pre-
vious employment. In previous years this figure
has been higher (52 percent In 1970 and 1971).

A greater number of workers should be recelv-
Ing 50 percent of their average weekly wage. To
achieve this goal, the States should be required
by Federal law to raise the maximum weekly benefit
to two-thirds of the statewide average weekly wage
in each State. The Federal Government should
provide Interim financing for two years to give
States time to change their laws. The cost of such
a program would be approximately $1 billion In
fiscal 1977.

After a period of widespread use of unemploy-
ment claims, however, It also is time for a basic
review of the standards and operations of these
programs to assure that eligibility requirements
are appropriate and well enforced and to assess the
future f inanclal soundness of the unemployment
insurance system.

The maximum weekly unemployment benefit should
be increased to two-thirds of the statewide
waqe In each State. Individuals should receive
at least 50 percent of their previous weekly
wage up to the maximum. After this extended
period of high unemployment it is time for an
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In-depth review 9f unemployment insurance
p roqrams, including ell(gbIlIty requlre-
ments.

The Committee believes, however, that a
policy based on extending unemployment insurance
is totally inadequate as a primary response to a
deep, prolonged period of high unemployment such
as the present one. In this situation,
jobs are needed.- it Is Indefensible to pay people
for such an ext-en-ded p6-rod--and-fo-keep them Idle.

First, unemployment compensation is a very
expensive way to deal with long-term unemployment.
Its cost will be over $18 billion in fiscal year
1976, or $14 billion more than at full employment.
The cost Including food stamps, aid for dependent
children, and other Income maintenance programs
affected by the economic slump will be over $19
billion more than at full employment. 4/The
President's go-slow policies would guarantee
continuing high outlays for these purposes for
the rest of this decade.

Second, society receives no useful product
from those on unemployment Insurance. Reliance
on this form of relief as the primary response to
long-term unemployment constitutes a terrible waste
of manpower resources In view of the Nation's many
unmet needs. The 300,000 jobs provided under the
Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance Act are
a great improvement over unemployment compensation,
but this is a small program relative to the size of
the problem and leaves more than 7 million Americans
still unemployed.

Moreover, the diversion into countercycl ical
public service jobs of funds intended for job train-
ing and work experience under Titles I and II of
the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)

4/ Congressional Budget Office.
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thwarts the Intent of that legislation, which wa',
to provide jobs and training to persons handicapped
by poor education or other deficiencies. Although
the CETA legislation contains safeguards against
such diversion of funds, data on program partici-
pants clearly Indicate that Title II funds, which
were specifically allocated to train disadvantaged
workers for regular public employment, have gone
recently to employ persons not in this category.
This policy reduces the funds available to help
structurally disadvantaged workers become self-
supporting.

A comprehensive strategy for deal Ing with
unemployment Is essential to overall eco-
nomic recovery. An antirecession program,
however, should place primary emhasis on
providing Jobs -- In the private sector to
the extent possible, but supplemented by
emergency public works jobs and public
service Jobs as necessary. Unemployment
compensation should be used to assist work-
ers who are Jobless for relatively short
periods of time. Until enough Jobs are
provided, however, unemployment compensa-
tion or other Incom support must be
extended. Federal supplemental unemploy-
ment benefits should be phased out with
the iMnPlementation of an adequate Jobs
program. 5/

5/ Senator Proxmire states: "This could become a
very costly program unless done right. I advocate
that the Government become the employer of last
resort by providing useful work at the unemployment
compensation rates of those laid off (plus the cost
of getting lo work) and at the minimum wage for
those with no unemployment compensation eligibility
who are entering the labor force. In this way use-
ful work can be performed for the society at
little added cost."
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A Eropram of Job Creation

The pessimistic unemployment projections for
the rest of this decade make Job creation the vital
Issue facing Congress this year. Right now, there
are over 7 million Americans unemployed. In
addition, about 2-1/2 million more workers can be
expected to enter the labor force this year. In
light of this, we believe that It Is Important for
economic policy to aim to expand employment by
about 3-1/2 million Jobs during 1976. Almost as
large a growth of employment will again be needed
In 1977 if unemployment is to continue rapidly
declining.

In addition to the fiscal and monetary
policies described In Chapter III, achievement of
this Job goal witl require an enlargement of
government Job creation programs to about one million
Jobs In 1977. Such programs should be accomponled
by new Incentives to stop up private sector hiring.

Public Job Creation. Direct public Job
creation, according to a number of studies Including
one recently Issued by the Congressional Budget
Office,6/ Is the quickest and surest form of Job
stimulus the Federal Government can undertake. An
antirecession Jobs program, according to these
stLdies, reduces unemployment more sharply than any
other spending measure.

Currently, some 300,000 public service Jobs
are being funded under Title VI of the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act. If pending legislation
Is enacted, the funding level for this program
through fiscal 1977 will be $5.9 billion, or enough
to enlarge the public service employment to 600,000
Jobs. Provision for fiscal 1976 outlays under this
program was included In the Second Concurrent

6/ Temporary Measures to Stimulate Employment
Congressional Budget Office, September 2, 1975.
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Resolution on the 1976 Budget. In fiscal 1977 we
believe that It should be Increased to about one
million jobs.

Two objections often are raised against
temporary government job creation programs. One is
that, although described as temporary, they may
be allowed to continue after the need for them has
passed. For this reason, we recommend again, as we
have In the past, that countercyclical programs
be tied explicitly to the unemployment rate. Then
the spending authority for these programs will
expire automatically when unemployment returns to
more satisfactory level-.

As a formula to provide this link, we have
suggested In past reports that a temporary jobs
program be funded to create 250,000 jobs for each
1/2 percentage point by which the unemployment rate
exceeds 5 percent In the absence of the program.
With the unemployment rate now expected to average
close to 7.0 percent In fiscal 1977, this formula
suggests a need for one million emergency jobs.
With such a program and with an overall economic
policy which supports recovery, the unemployment
rate can be reduced to 6 percent or less by the end
of calendar year 1977.

A second objection to emergency jobs pro-
grams Is that these programs create public rather
than private jobs. We share this concern and have
no desire to create public jobs at the expense of
private jobs. Both monetary and fiscal policy should
be designed to encourage the maximum feasible growth
of private employment this year and next. At the
same time, we must face the fact that, even with the
strongest growth of private employment that is
reasonable to anticipate, unemployment will remain
much too high through the end of 1977. Temporary
work opportunities In the public sector are far
preferable to continued reliance on income support
for Idle workers.
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A third objection which has recently been
raised against a public Jobs program Is that Its
net contribution to new Job creation is small, be-
cause most of the Jobs paid by the program existed
anyway. For instance, substitution of Federally
funded employees for regular State and local govern-
ment personnel has been a problem In some places In
the past. However, the contention of the Council
of Economic Advisers that only one Job may be
added for every ten Jobs funded is grossly exag-
geratec. To the extent that funding substitution
has been a problem, it can be greatly reduced by
the adoption of antirecession grants to State and
local governments to avert the need for layoffs
and the use of the locally Initiated work-projects
approach to temporary Job creation, which is
described below.

To assert, as the Council of Economic
Advisers has done, that it is Impossible to design
an effective emergency Jobs program is a counsel
of despair. The fact that unemployment is going
to remain unacceptably high this year and nexi must
be faced. Effective programs must be adopted to
provide ten.porary employment opportunities until
an adequate number of Jobs become available in
the private sector.

Nonetheless, to accommodate criticisms
described above, the structure of the emergency
Jobs program should be modified as it is expanded.
Simply increasing the funding for CETA's Title VI
without modifying the program has several dis-
advantages.

First, a further large expansion of the
program, which is administered by the State and
local governments, would strain the capacity of
many of these governments by confronting them
with a large influx of temporary workers. To some
extent, this has already happened. According to one
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study prepared for this Committee, 7/ the need to
establish public service jobs quickly under CETA's
Title VI early In 1975 led some local governments
to develop make-work jobs for newly available
employees. Most local governments made good use
of these funds, but any make-work Job creation
resulting from a further expansion of the program
could discredit a good method of creating jobs
during a recession.

Second, the existing program tends to create
expectations of permanent government employment
among persons hired for countercyclical purposes.
Since some CETA jobs -- those under Title II --
are Intended to lead to regular government employ-
ment, and since many employees paid under CETA's
Title VI are placed In jobs of a permanent nature
involving continuing governmental functions, both
employer and employee come to expect that these
arrangements may continue indefinitely.

/I A detailed description of program modifica-
tions to avoid these problems and to minimize
funding substitution was presented In the Commlttee's
Midyear Report. Briefly, local or State govern-
ments, nonprofit organizations, Federal agencies,
and even private businesses could propose project's
and apply to specially constituted regional admin-
istrative boards for project funds. Private
business would be expected to undertake nonprofit
projects. The work projects would have to be
activities which would not otherwise be undertaken,
which could be completed In one to two years, and
which would provide socially valuable goods or
services to the community. Such projects might
include rehabilitation of housing occupied by

7 ,/ Thoas A. Baroccl, "The Canadian Job Creation
Model and Its Applicability to the United States,"
Joint Economic Committee, 1976.
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low-income persons, construction of bycle parts,
care of parklands and public spaces, construction
of recreational facilities, and provision of care
for the chronically ill.

The distribution of funds should be based
on local unemployment rates, as Is currently the
case under CETA. Once a project Is begun, however,
Its funding should not be Interrupted If the local
unemployment rate falls. There should be a clear
understanding from the beginning that employment
will end with the completion of the project. No

Individual should be employed under this program
for more than two years. Financial incentives
should be provided to encourage Individuals to find
regular private or public employment whenever jobs
become available. Employees under this program
should be eligible for regular unemployment benefits
on completion of a project.

Clearly, not everyone currently seeking work
could be employed under this program. It therefore
should be directed primarily at those who have been
unemployed for some time and who lack alternative
means of support.

During the past year, the Joint Economic
Committee has conducted regional hearings In six
cities (Chicago, New York, Atlanta, Los Angeles,
Fall River, and Boston). In the course of these
hearings, much was learned about the operation of
Federal training and employment programs In dif-
ferent areas. The following conclusions emerged:

* The need for a continued and expanded
emergency jobs program Is keenly felt In all areas
visited.

* The existing CETA Title VI program is
working reasonably well in most places. It is
succeeding In providing Jobs for persons who would
otherwise be unemployed. In most cases, these
persons are performing highly useful work.
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* The program can be Improved and made even
more successful. The program design described
above stems In part from the evidence gathered at
regional hearings and from studies commissioned by
the Committee during the past year.

We are pleased to note that legislation
which has recently passed the House and Is currently
pending In the Senate would continue the Title VI
emergency jobs program and would expand It by pro-
viding for locally Initiated work projects of the
kind we have suggested. Enactment of this leglsla-
tion should receive high priority.

Emergency Job programs should be exanded
to provide additional Jobs for the cyclli
cally uneloyed -- those who nr ly could

find Jobs when the cnoS2 Is operating near
capacity. The additional Jobs created by
this program expansion should be In sjDcial
projects lasting from one to two years and
having a useful and identifiable output.
The Jobs should be clearly temporary and
should ake use of kills which the partlc-
1ipants already have. This emergency program
should be In addition to the existing CETA
Job training and public service employment
p.rqrams. Appropriations should be provided
tj create a total-of one million jobs dur in.
1977, Includinm the 600,000 Jobs which would
be provided under legislation recently passed
by the House of Representatives extending and
enlarging Title VI of CETA. 8/

8/ Senator Proxmlre states: "I am agarnsf a Job
program of this size which is accomplised through
public works, which are wasteful and too slow, or
through public service jobs where there is a big
substitution effect if it gets loo large. Instead,
I believe we should provide for jobs through a
shallow housing subsidy where one job can be
created for about $500 Instead of $8,000 per public
service job and as high as $25,000 for a public
works job."
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While no public Jobs program can be entirely
free from criticism, the approach outlined above
would overcome many of the defects Inherent in the
existing program. Without a substantial and Inno-
vative program similar to the one described, the
United States will continue to suffer high unemploy-
ment through the end of this decade. The resulting
loss In Income and human dignity is unconscionable,
as is the erosion in the productive capacity of the
labor force.

The emergency one million job program recom-
mended above is only one element of an overall
strategy to reduce unemployment rapidly. Counter-
cyclical aid to State and local governments and an
accelerated public works program are two other
equally essential Ingredients. Provision for both
of these programs was included in the Second Con-
current Resolution on the fiscal 1976 budget, and
both programs would have been authorized by a bill
which Congress passed and sent to the President in
January. The President's veto of this bill has
torn a gaping hole in the comprehensive recovery
program that Congress had developed.

The proposed emergency public works program
has been criticized on the grounds that the projects
would get underway too slowly to be of real benefit
in dealing with recession-induced unemployment. If
the 1974-75 recession had been as mild as other
recessions experienced in the postwar period, this
criticism might be valid. However, the recent
recession has left an aftermath of high unemployment
which will remain throughout the remainder of this
decade. Unemployment in the construction industry
is especially severe and appears likely to remain
so for quite some time. A program of high-priority
local work projects which can be Initiated quickly
and completed during the present period of high
unemployment Is thoroughly Justified and badly
needed.
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Congress should quickly reenact and the
President should sign legislation provid-
In~q for:

* countercyclical aid to State and local
92overnments, and

* an emerency publ i c works program
designed to fund high-priority local work
projects.

ProvidinQ Jobs for Young People. Teenagers
and young adults have always experienced higher
unemployment rates than adults. While the unemploy-
ment rate among adults 25 years old and older was
5.4 percent in January 1976, that among persons 20
to 24 years old was 12.7 percent, and among teen-
agers of 16 to 19 It was 19.9 percent. For black
teenagers, the unemployment situation was much worse.
In January, 34.6 percent of 16 to 19-year-old blacks
could not find a job; In many Inner city ghettoes,
the unemployment rate for teenagers exceeded 50
percent.

The total number of teenagers and young
adults who were Jobless in January 1976 was 3.7
million -- almost half the total number of Americans
unemployed. In addition, there are about 400,000
youths who would be looking for work If It were
available -- discouraged workers -- who are not
counted In the unemployment statistics. One of the
most tragic consequences of the 1975 recession and
the severe unemployment projected through 1980 Is
the economic, social,and psychological Impact it
will have on many young people.

First, as noted above, many young people
will lose the opportunity to develop job skills and
work experience, to experiment with different kinds
of jobs, and to adjust to the demands of the labor
market -- a healthy process which normally precedes
entry Into a career job.
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Second, many youths already have financial
responsibilities without having the savings to sus-
tain them during a period of prolonged unemployment.
This problem Is underscored by the fact that, among
young adults (ages 20 to 24), 500,000 household
heads are unemployed. In addition, there are also
teenagers with family responsibilities. Among un-
employed teenagers about 66,000 are household heads.

Third, younger workers are much less likely
to be eligible for unemployment compensation. During
1975, only 30 percent of those under 25 were eligible
for benefits, compared to more than 75 percent of
those over 25.

Finally, prolonged unemployment Increases
the Incidence of crime, drug abuse, and other forms
of behavior that can ruin a person's chance of
achieving a productive life In the future and that
seriously Increase the social costs of continued
high unemployment.

High unemployment rates among youth result
from many factors, Including lack of work experience,
Inadequate job skills, poor Job counseling, the
weak work attachment of many students, and the rapid
influx Into the labor market In the past few years
of those born during the postwar baby boom.

Data show that over 70 percent of the teen-
aged unemployed are searching for a first job or
are reentering the labor force after a period In
school or traveling. By contrast, almost two-
thirds of 20 to 24-year-old men are unemployed by
the loss of their previous jobs. Among 20 to 24-
year-cld women, reasons for unemployment were
equally attributable to job loss and labor force
entry.

About two-thirds of unemployed youths are
seeking full-time work. Among teenagers, roughly
half are seeking full-time work; among 20 to 24
year-olds, about 85 percent.
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Although young workers are to be Included In
the general countercyclIcal job creation program
described above, a separate program Is needed In
recognition of the special employment problems faced
by youth.

Nearly one-half of the total unemployed are
persons under 25 years of age. Extended
Idleness for young people with little past
work experience will result In severe social
and economic costs. Congress should give
high priority to developing a comprehensive
program targeted specifically at the employ-
ment needs of young people.

Included In such a comprehensive youth
employment program, Congress should consider:

* Continued funding for summer jobs for
youth and Improvement In the admtnistration of this
program. In the summer of 1975, 840,000 jobs for
teenagers were funded. The President proposes to
elimtnate 170,000 of these jobs by the summer of
1977. The serious unemployment problem among
teenagers requires, to the contrary, that summer
jobs be expanded or, at the very least, maintained
at the 1975 level.

* Establishment of a youth employment service
within the United States Employment Service to
bring professional job placement and job counseling
services to youths while they are still in school
or when they are first entering the labor force.
Assistance should be provided to facilitate the
transition from school to work and to expand the
availability of job apprenticeships in the private
sector.

* Creation of a permanent jobs program
directed specifically at young people. A project-
type approach to public employment suggested earlier
as a countercyclical measure could be adapted into
a permanent youth employment program. Such an
approach would lend itself more easily to the part-
time or temporary employment needs of teenagers
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and young adults. The need for such a program is
greatest in the next five years when the Influx of
young people will be greatest. After 1980, teen-
agers will constitute a diminishing percentage of
the labor force.

Stimulatinq Private Sector Employment. Al-
most 85 percent of American workers depend on the
private sector for Jobs and Income. Of the persons
who are currently unemployed because they lost their
jobs, almost 90 percent worked In the private
sector. Even with the large-scale public job pro-
gram recommended above, most of these unemployed
will depend on recovery In the private sector for
renewed job opportunities. In addition to
expansionary fiscal policy, we also must examine
more direct methods of stimulating employment in
the private sector during the next few years.

There are several reasons for providing
Incentives for job creation and training in the
private sector. First, a well-designed subsidy
or tax credit for hiring new workers, if effective,
could entail a much lower Treasury cost per job than
providing comparable public sector jobs. Second,
the output of private jobs expands the supply of
goods and services available in the private market
and helps to dampen inflationary pressures. Finally,
it is generally recognized that on-the-job training
Is the most effective means for upgrading workers'
skills; and this training can be carried on by the
trainee's future employer.

While Congress continues to pursue traditional
means of improving employment opportunities In the
private sector, Including expansionary fiscal
policies and incentives to business Investment, new
measures to stimulate additional private job crea-
tion and training should be explored.

In the fiscal 1977 budget, the President
proposed a new accelerated depreciation provision to
encourage construction of new plants In areas with

88-249 0 - 76 - 42
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unemployment in excess of 7 percent. While the
concept of providing special stimulus to job crea-
tion in depressed areas is an attractive one, the
President's proposal is unlikely to result in a
significant net addition of Jobs and would not
distinguish effectively between depressed areas and
others. Furthermore, the proposal would foster
capital-intensive instead of labor-Intensive oper-
ations.

Another incentive to Job creation in the
private sector, which should be considered by
Congress, Is an employment tax credit. For example,
such a credit could be designed so that any
employer who Increases his employment In 1976 or
1977 over the previous peak level would be eligible
to receive the credit. To qualify, workers hire
would have to have been out of work for at least
six weeks. An effective credit would probably have
to be set at a level close to $1,000 per newly hired
employee.

There are two problems with this proposal
that should be pointed out. First, there is a
potential for significant windfall payments to
firms that would expand their employment during the
economic recovery even without the employment tax
credit. There is no way to eliminate all such wind-
falls. Even with the possibility of some tax wind-
fall, the jobs created through this proposal still
would involve a relatively small cost to the Federal
Government. At a maximum credit of $800 per job,
for example, if one-half of the Jobs qualifying for
the credit would have been created anyway, the other
half that were due to the credit would involve an
average Treasury cost of $1,600 each. If only one-
quarter of the new jobs in 1976 were due to the tax
credit, each of these would cost $3,200, still less
than half of the cost of a public service job.

A second problem with such a proposal, how-
ever, is that one cannot predict how many jobs it
would create or how swiftly it would create them.
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In other words, one cannot tell how reliable such
a device would be In helping to reach our unemploy-
ment targets. The Committee Intends to study
further the alternative methods for stimulating
employment In the private sector. In addition to
the proposal described above, wage subsidies should
be considered, especially for Improving Job
prospects for the structurally unemployed.
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B. State and Local Government Policies

Operating Budgets

The rise in outlays needed to keep pace with
Inflation and the shortfall in tax receipts caused by
recession undermined the ability of State and local
governments to maintain balanced budgets In 1975. In-
flation increased expenditures faster than it Increas-
ed revenues, particularly for local governments that
were dependent on property taxes as a major source of
revenue. 9/ Recession had several adverse effects.
First, it precipitated significant shortfalls in re-
ceipts from taxes that are sensitive to the level of
income and employment, particularly Income and sales
taxes. The Economic Report of the President estimates
that State and local receipts in 1975 were $27.4
billion below full employment levels. Second, re-
cession Increased the number of property tax delinquen-
cies in areas where unemployment rates were high.
Finally, the economic downturn Increased expenditures
for unemployment-related social programs such as
welfare and public health.

Early in 1975 many State and local governments
used previously accumulated surpluses to finance their
current account deficits. As the recession deepened
and previously accumulated surpluses were depleted,
however, State and local governments were forced tc
impose tax Increases and make expenditure cuts to keep
their budgets in balance.lO/ These budget adjustments

9/ Lags rn the reassessmeMt of property values typi-
cally cause property tax revenues to fall behind In-
flation.

10/ For a detailed description of State and local
government budget adjustments during the current re-
cession, see "The Current Fiscal Position of State and.
Local Governments," Joint Economic Committee, May 1975.
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prevented State and local government budget deficits
from exceeding manageable proportions. However, they
also necessitated a major reduction In the level of
public services provided by these jurisdictions.

Table IV/5 shows the aggregate fiscal position
of the State and local governments In the National
Income Accounts (NIA). It supports this Interpretation
of their adJustment to deteriorating economic con-
ditions.ll/ In 1972 and 1973, the enactment of general
revenue sharing and strong economic growth combined to

Table IV/5

Surplus or Deficit In State and Lo2al Government
Operating AccountsP-!

(National Income and Product Accounts, Annual Basis)
(billions of dollars)

Surplus M+) Surplus (+)
Year Deficit (-) Quarters Deficit (-)

1972 +5.6 1974:1 +0.1
1973 +4.1 1974:11 -1.4
1974 -1.7 1974:111 - .9
1975 -1.1 1974:1V -4.3

1975:1 -5.0
1975:11 -2.2
1975:111 +1.7
1975:1V +1.4

Source: Survey of Current Business.
a/ Does not Include surplus or deficit In social
insurance trust funds.

Ill/ While the national Income accounts do not measure
accurately the budget balance of State and local
governments, these data can be used to gauge the di-
rection and extent of changes in this balance.
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yield these governments large surpluses In operating
accounts. These surpluses were used in 1974 and in
the first half of 1975 to offset operating deficits.
By mid-1975, however, the accumulated surpluses were
depleted, forcing State and local governments to re-
duce the widening gap that had developed between
current receipts and current expenditures. Thus,
small surpluses reappeared In the accounts in the
second half of 1975.

Several unique factors contributed to the shift
in the fiscal position of State and local governments
In the second half of 1975. First and most important,
Federal grants-in-aid increased throughout 1975. As
Table lv/6 demonstrates, increases In Federal grants-
In-aid accounted for the entire improvement in State
and local operating budgets from the first quarter of
1975 to the fourth quarter of 1975. Second, tax in-
creases and expenditure cutbacks were significant

Table IV/6

Quarter-to-Quarter Changes In Federal
Grants-In-Ald And In Balance In State

And Local Operating Budgets (NIA Basis)
(billions of dollars)

1974:IV 1975:1 1975:11 1975:111
to to to to

1975:1 1975:11 1975:111 1975:1V

Grants-In-Aid +4.7 +2.7 +4.0 + .3

Surplus or
Deficit in
Operating
Accounts - .7 +2.8 +3.9 - .3

Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis, Department
of Commerce.
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factors In narrowing State and local budget deficits.
Without these adjustments, State and local operating
balances would have been much lower In 1975. Finally,
the economic recovery began to Increase tax receipts
In the second quarter. Despite the contribution of
economic recovery, however, It is clear that tax In-
creases, expenditure cutbacks, and grant-in-aid in-
creases were the primary factors In the Improvement
in State and local government balances In the second
half of 1975.

In 1976, If the economy recovers at projected
rates, the outlook for the aggregate State and local
government sector should inprove slightly. Ex-
penditures should increase by 8 to 9 percent, while
receipts from taxes and fees should Increase by a
slightly larger percentage. Since grants-in-aid are
expected to Increase by 9 to 10 percent from 1975 to
1976, the aggregate State and local government sector
should be In balance or experience a slight surplus
in 1976 If present tax rates and expenditure rates
are continued. Many Individual governments, however,
will continue to experience severe financial difficult-
les.

However, this balance in the State and local
government sector can be accomplished only by holding
services at levels significantly below those provided
prior to the recession. Thus, while the aggregate
State and local sector will experience an easing of
budget pressures in 1976, there Is no prospect of re-
turning to balanced budgets and also providing pre-
recession service levels.

The outlook for State and local governments In
1977 will be considerably more bleak If the Presi-
dent's budget proposals are adopted. The slow growth
rate in gross national product associated with the
President's restrictive budget would cause State and
local government receipts from their own revenue
sources to grow more slowly than current services ex-
penditures. Thus the gap would widen once again be-
tween State and local receipts and expenditures, pre-
cipitating a new round of tax increases and service
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cutbacks. These budget adjustments can be avoided
only If the economic outlook Improves more than pro-
jected or If Federal grants-In-ald are Increased
sufficiently to reduce the budget deficits that will
other-wise develop.

The level of grants-in-aid suggested in the
Administration's budget would not be sufficient to
stabilize State and local government finances in 1977.
Federal grants-in-aid to State and local governments
are projected ",o remain essentially unchanged In
current dollars from FY 1976 to FY 1977. Even with
the most favorable assumptions about inflation during
this period, real grants-In-aid 1,o State and local
governments would decline under th, President's request
by 4 to 5 percent from FY 1976 to FYv 1977. This de-
cline in the real value of Federal grants-in-aid would
exacerbate the financial difficulties that State and
local governments already would experience if the
economy's growth rate slows markedly In 1977.

Moreover, the President's budget also contains
several proposals that would Increase the costs and
responsibilities of State and local governments sig-
nificantly. Four of these changes would be par-
ticularly significant In 1976 and 1977. First, the
President's proposal to Increase the social security
tax rate would require State and local governments to
increase their annual contributions to the Social
Security Trust Fund in behalf of their employees by
$300 million. Second, the proposal to reduce the
portion of transportation block grants that can be
used for mass transit operating subsidies from 90 per-
cent to 50 percent could require local governments to
increase their own expenditures for mass transit above
expected levels by as much as $250 million. Third,
the President's proposal to phase out extended un-
employment compensation benefits and i.ublic service
employment programs could transfer as many as 600
thousand households to the welfare rolls by mid-1977,
thus Increasing State and local government expenditures
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for public assistance by as much as $I billion.
Finally, the four grant consolidations proposed by
the President would reduce total outlays In FY 1977
for the programs they combine by $1.35 billion without
an offsetting change In the responsibilities of State
and local governments. These changes are summarized
in Table IV/7. If carried out, they would Increase
the pressure on State and local government budgets as
their financial positions weaken in 1977.

As long as the economy operates significantly
below capacity, the real value of Federal
assistance to State and local governments should
not be allowed to decline. Congress should re-
Ject chanqges- In Federal policies that sl~qnl-

ficantly Increase the costs and responsibilities
of State and local governments.

While the fiscal position of the aggregate
State and local government sector should Improve in
1976, there are many jurisdictions that still will ex-
perience major budget difficulties. In particular,
central cities in the Northeast and Midwest and several
States In the Northeast will experience continued
budget pressures because unemployment rates in these
areas will remain high and revenue shortfalls will
persist. Moreover, many of these governments current-
ly are experiencing budget deficits that will have to
be offset by balanced budgets or surpluses next year
necessitating further tax Increases and expenditure
cutbacks.

Last year, this Committee recommended that
Congress enact a countercyclical revenue assistance
program to mitigate the impact of high unemployment on
State and local government receipts and expenditures.
The Committee suggested that this program could be
used to prevent State and local government tax In-
creases and employee layoffs during periods of high
unemployment. Congress recently approved this pro-
posal as Title II of the Local Public Works Capital
Development and Investment Act of 1975. Unfortunately,
however, the bill was vetoed by the President on
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Table IV/7

Effect of Proposed Grant Consolidations on Federal Outlays in Fiscal 1977
(millions of dollars)

Financial Assistance for Health
Care Act

Child Nutrition Reform Act

Financial Assistance for
Elementary and Secondary
Education Act

Financial Assistance for
Community Services Act

TOTAL

Proposed
Block
Grant

$ 9,001

2,367

294

2,500

$14,162

Programs Prior
to

Consolidation

9,629

3,107

322

2.460

$15,518

Change in Outlays
due to

Consol1idat I on

$- 628

- 740

- 28

+ 40

$-1,356

Source: Budget of the United States, FY 1977.
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February 13, and Congress failed to override the
President's veto. Since this legislation Is part of
the congressional budget and since many State and
local governments will continue to experience unem-
ployment-related budget difficulties, the Committee
continues to favor enactment of this Important program.
Countercyclical assistance should remain available as
long as the national unemployment rate exceeds 5-1/2
percent.

The countercyclical grant-in-ald program should be
reenacted by Congress and signed by the President.
It shouILd_ remain In effect as long as the
national unemployment rate remains above 5-1/2
percent.

This year, Congress also must decide whether to
extend the General Revenue Sharing Program. This
program has provided approximately $6 billion annually
to 39,000 State and local governments from which the
recipient governments could meet locally determined
priorities. The program, which has been in existence
for five years, Is due to expire in December, 1976.

Since its enactment General Revenue Sharing
has become an Increasingly Important component of
State and local government operating budgets. While
many governments initially used revenue Sharing funds
for capital construction projects, this assistance
recently has been relied on heavily for operating pur-
poses. This trend accelerated in 1975 as the com-
bination of inflation and recpssion required State and
local governments to marshall every available source
of funds merely to maintain reasonable levels of public
services. Moreover, this shift can be expected to
continue In the next two to three years as the budget
pressures on these governments persist. Thus a
failure to renew the General Revenue Sharing Program
in 1976 would significantly weaken the halting progress
toward stability In State and local government fi-
nances and would precipitate large tax Increases and
expenditure cutbacks in 1977. For this reason the
Committee supports a three year extension of general
revenue sharing.
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Several minor changes should be made In the
program as part of the three year extension. First,
the provision In the existing program which limits the
per capita allocation to individual local governments
to 145 percent of the statewide average per capita al-
location should be eliminated. This provision has re-
duced the amount of assistance that otherwise would be
available for the most financially distressed local
governments. Many central cities In the Northeast and
Midwest would receive increased allocations If this
artificial constraint were removed. This limitation
should remain In effect, however, for local governments
that have adjusted taxes In excess of $400 per capital
due to large concentrations of industry and small popu-
lations. Second, the constraint mandating that all
local governments receive a per capita allocation of at
least 20 percent of the statewide average per capita
allocation should be removed. This provision provides
excessive assistance to jurisdictions that perform only
marginal functions, thus encouraging a proliferation of
local governments with few responsibilities. Finally,
the civil rights enforcement and public participation
requirements In the existing legislation should be
strengthened and enforced.

The General Revenue Sharing Program should be
extended for three years so that State and local
governments are assured of receiving this source of
Federal assistance to meet current services needs
without substantially increasing taxes. The articial
constraints on per capita assistance that limit allo-
cations to financially distressed local governmenta.
increase allocations to governments that perform only
marginal functions should be phased out. [he civil
rights enforcent and public participation require-
ments should be strengthened. 12/

12/ Senator Proxmire states: "I disagree. Revenue
s'hring should be ended forthwith and Federal tax sources
should be shifted to the States instead. Revenue sharing
severs the ability and the advantage of spending from the
discipline and pain of raising the taxes."
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While the General Revenue Sharing program
currently Is an Integral component of most State and
local government budgets, the Committee believes
that two major changes should be Incorporated In the
program as the economy returns to full employment.
First and most Important, the allocation formula
should be altered to reflect the disproportionate
financial burden that low-income families Impose
upon State and local governments through their
greater requirements for services and lower contri-
butions to revenues. This change should make the
revenue sha'!ng formula more redistributive, allo-
cating a larger percentage of shared revenues to
the most financially distressed State and local
governments.

Second, the revenue sharing program should
incorporate financial Incentives to encourage the
reform of State and local government revenue
systems. At the State government level, these
Incentives should favor State governments that rely
more heavily on progressive Income taxes as a
source of revenue. At the local level, they should
encourage regional cooperation among local govern-
ments through tax base sharing, consolidation,
annexation or other methods designed to distribute
local government tax burdens more equitably.

Any further extension of general revenue sharing
beyond three years should incorporate the
following changes In the program:

(a) Inclusion of Incentives to Induce greater
State use of progressive personal Income taxes
and more regional cooperation among local
-overnments through tax base sharing, con-
solidation- or other methods which distribute
local -govermnent tax burdens more equitably

(b) Alteration of the allocation formula to
direct a larger portion of shared revenues to
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those local governments that have higher percen-
ta es of low-income families within their boun-
daries, thus reflecting the disproportionate
financial burden that low-income families impose.

Sustaining State Unemployment Funds

One of the most critical problems of 1975
was the heavy strain placed on State unemployment
Insurance funds due to severe unemployment levels.
Fifteen States were able to maintain unemployment
benefit payments during the year only by borrowing
from the Federal Government, and by the end of 1976
approximately 30 States will require Federal assis-
tance.

In the 1977 budget, the President has pro-
posed replenishing State unemployment Insurance
funds through an Increase In the unemployment In-
surance tax rate on employers and an Increase in
the maximum Income on which the tax Is collected.

The President's proposal, however, would
Increase the cost of unemployment Insurance to the
Nation's employers by $2.1 billion In 1977 alone.
Like the proposed Increases in social security
taxes, it would significantly Increase the cost to
firms of hiring new workers and would discourage
new private sector Jobs In the early stages of the
recovery.

The proposed Increase in the unemployment
insurance tax rate and tax base should be
postponed until the economy returns to fuller
use of capacity. Until that time, State
benefits should continue to be funded when
necessary by borrowing from the Federal
Government or by direct Federal grants.
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C. Income Security Issues

The 1977 budget proposes
several important changes in expenditures for income
security programs. The largest component of this
category is social security. Here the President would:
(a) eliminate the provision that allows some new
retirees to receive a lump sum payment in exchange for
permanently reduced future benefits; (b) convert the
retirement test from a monthly test to an annual one;
(c) phase out student benefits; and (d) correct the
provision which gives a double inflation adjustment to
current workers. All of these provisions deserve
careful consideration by the Congress. Congress must
realize, however, that the initial impact of these
changes on budget outlays will be small. As time
passes the outlay impact would certainly grow,
especially In the case of the double inflation adjust-
ment.

Much concern has been expressed recently about
the basic soundness of the social security insurance
system. Table IV/8 shows that in fiscal 1976, for the
first time, expenditures exceeded receipts, so that
the balance in the Social Security Trust Fund was
reduced. If laws remain unchanged, the balance can
be expected to decline again in 1977 and future years.
We must point out, however, that the Social Security
Trust Fund is in no danger of going bankrupt in the
next two or three years. The balance at the end of
1976 will exceed $45 billion, and under the economic
assumptions in the President's budget, a surplus of
$23 billion is projected to remain in the trust fund
in 1981 under current law. Adopting the President's
proposals would increase the surplus to an estimated
$68 billion in 1981.

The declining trend in the Social Security
Trust Fund balance is disturbing, and Congress needs
to begin consideration of the solutions to this
problem. If we begin now, there will be adequate
time to solve these problems before they reach a
dangerous level.



Table IV/8

Federal Old-Age, Survivors, and Disability Trust Funds
Receipts and Outlays, Fiscal Years 1971-1976

(billions of dollars)

Receipts

Out lays

Surplus or Deficit

Balance at end of year

1971

$38.9

35.9

3.0

40.8

1972

$43.2

40.2

3.0

43.8

1973

$49.6

49.1

0.5

44.3

1974

$57.7

55.9

1.8

46. I

Source: Department ot the Treasury

a/ Estimated

1975

$66.7

64.7

2.0

48.2

a/
1976

$70.8

73.7

-3.0

45.2

Co C0
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The Social Security Trust Fund is in basically
sound condition. The single most important thing
that can be done to ensure the continued
soundness of the social insurance system is to
restore health to the overall economy. Even so,
some changes will be necessary to avert problems
in 1980 or after-, but Congress has time to give
careful consideration to the full ramifications
to these changes.

The fact that the Social Security Trust Fund is
declining is not enough information to solve that
problem. One mfust know the cause of the decline. The
single most important cause of the drop in the trust
fund receipts is the economic recession.

There is no doubt that a recession causes govern-
ment recepits to fall and expenditures to rise. This
is observed for the Government as a whole and the
social insurance funds in particular. The Secretary
of the Treasury has estimated that, under conditions
of full employment, social security receipts in fiscal
1977 would be nearly $10-1I2 billion higher than the
actual anticipated level of $96.2 billion. Table IV/9
shows how seriously the current recession has cur-
tailed the receipts of the social insurance funds as
a whole. This table inc -des funds for unemployment
compensation, railroad retirement, supplementary health
insurance and other purposes, in addition to social
security. The social insurance trust funds would have
collected over $40 billion in additional receipts had
this recession been avoided.

The unusual combination of high inflation with
the current recession also has adversely affected the
Social Security Trust Fund. The base on which social
security taxes are levied rises automatically over
time as wages and salaries rise. Benefits paid out,
however, rise automatically as the Consumer Price
Index (CPI) increases. From 1974 to 1975 the CPI
increased 9. I percent; at the same time wages and
salaries increased only 5.1 percent. This usual dis-
parity between wage increases and CHI increases placed
an especially heavy burden on the trust fund last year.

68-249 0 - 76 - 43



Table IV/9

Impact of Recession on Social Insuraiice Fund RecEipts
(NIA basis, calendar years, billions of dollars)

Actual Tax
Collections

79.4

89.4

93.5

104.0

Tax Collections at
Full Employment

82.0

96.9

107.5

121.1

Revenues Lost Due
to Recession

2.6

7.5

14.0

17.1

a/Estimated by JEC staff. Assumes no increase in the social security tax
rate and no change in unemployment taxes.

1973

1974

1975

1976 a/

0
NJ C)
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A second but less significant problem with the
Social Security Trust Fund is that It is called upon
to provide more than just retirement benefits. With
the enactment of medicare In 1965 the trust fund was
expanded to finance hospital insurance for many
elderly people. A special part of the payroll tax
(1.8 percent of the 11.7-percent total) Is set aside
to pay for hospital insurance. While we support the
concept that an individual makes a contribution toward
his pension by paying Into the Social Security Trust
Fund, we feel that it would be appropriate to change
the present law so as to fund hospital insurance from
general revenues. The hospitalization benefits a
person receives are determined by the reimbursible
costs he Incurs and bear no relationship to his wages
or contributions. Such a change in funding responsi-
bility would in no way alter the balance of the Federal
budget on a unified or national Inconr accounts basis
but, by holding the payroll tax constant, would in-
crease the balance of the Social Security Trust Fund.
The health insurance contributions now comprise over
$10 billion per year. The 1975 Advisory Council on
Social Security endorsed the idea of general revenue
funding for the hospital insurance program. 13/

Since its founding, the social security system
has been expanded to provide far more than just
retirement ben.,fits for those who contribute.
Making many people eligible for benefits who had
contributed little has placed a heavy burden on
the trust fund. To relieve part of this burden
and to avoid further increases in the regressive
tax that finances this system, funding respon-
sibility for the hospital insu -nce program should
be transferred from the trust fund to general
revenues. Receipts currently collected for hos-
pital insurance should be reallocated to the Old
Age and Survivors Disabillty Insurance Fund.

IL37 Communication from Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare transmitting the Reports of the Quadrennial
Advisory.Council on Social Security, March 10, 1975.
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D. Defense Spending 14/

The President's request
for defense represents a significant shift in national
priorities. While Inflation absorbs much of the
dollar Increase, there will be a real Increase In
budget authority in fiscal 1976 over 1975, and there
would be a slightly larger real increase for fiscal
1977. In real terms, outlays for national defense
would rise very slightly In fiscal 1976 and by 2 per-
cent In 1977. Budget authority In real terms rises
by 4.1 percent In 1976 and by 4.7 percent In 1977. 15/
In real terms outlays for the Department of Defense
(DOD) alone decline by I percent in 1976 and rise by
2 percent in 1977; budget authority for DOD would rise
by 3 percent In 1976 and by 5 percent In 1977.

The disparity between defense and civilian
expenditures Is even greater when personnel costs are
excluded from the Department of Defense budget. Pay
and allowances account for 51.7 percent of the DOD
budget, down from 54.1 percent in 1976. The
President's proposed pay cap on military and civilian
pay increases Is less than the estimated Inflation for
next year. Thus the nonpay portion of the DOD budget
rises by 16 percent In current dollars and by 9 per-
cent In real terms.

The upward trend In defense spending is an out-
standing feature of the new budget. The fact that
there is a substantial real increase In DOD budget
authority In The present fiscal year comes as some-
thing of a surprise, because when Congress was acting
just a few months ago on the defense appropriation
bill, many members believed that the amount appro-
priated would not comprise significantly more In real
terms than In the year before. This belief was based

14/ See qualifying comment by Representative
Lonq In footnote on page 110.
15/ The figures cited relate to the national defense
fUnctional category In the Budget, Including atomic
energy defense activities and other defense-related
activities. Figures cited subsequently In this
section relate to the Department of Defense plus
military assistance alone.
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on Information supplied by the Department of Defense
about the amount of inflation for defense purchases.
It turns out that the Pentagon overestimated the
Inflation rate by a wide margin. The result is that
the 1976 defense budget shows real growth of over
$3 billion In budget authority. The need for a
better estimate of Inflation In the defense sector
Is discussed below.

The President's 5-year forecast assumes an
average real Increase In nonpay defense purchases
of 4 percent annually. Total outlays for national
defense would reach $142.8 billion In 1981; budget
authority would reach $151.5 billion. Defense out-
lays would rise from 26 percent to 28 percent of the
Federal budget. As shown in Table IV/2 above, the
allocation of projected spending increases for defense
and civilian programs demonstrates dramatically the
Administration's decision to emphasize defense.

The wisdom and desirability of a rise in
defense spending at the expense of other national
needs must be questioned from an economic standpoint.
It should be self-evident, despite some recent debate,
that enlarging the defense budget is not an appro-
priate way to effect economic stimulus. Defense
spending does not yield the goods and services that
people need In peacetime. Its level should be deter-
mird with only national security needs In mind. The
economy should be managed using other tools of fiscal
policy and other macroeconomic measures. This is
particularly true when, as in the new budget, the
purchase of weapons takes up so large a portion of
the Increase. Of the $14.4-billion Increase in DOD
budget authority, $8.1 billion is for increased
procurement.

Defense procurement continues to be plagued by
cost overruns, schedule slippage; and performance
failures. Problems In the aircraft and shipbuilding
industries strongly suggest that more efficient
operations and Improved managem3nt of government
programs could sharply reduce procurement costs.
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For example, the large cost overrun in the
C-5A cargo aircraft program Is well known. Now, in
addition to the overrun, structural defects In the
aircraft have resulted In a proposal to rebuild the
wings at a cost estimated by the Oftice of Secretary
of Defense at $1.3 billion. If this proposal Is
Implemented, the total C-5A cost overrun, Including the
extraordinary repair bill, will exceed $3 billion.

Navy shipbuilding programs have been character-
ized by cost overruns, lengthy delays, and large
claims filed by the contractors against the Navy. A
year ago the Navy asked Congress for $2.3 billion for
the "unanticipated" costs of ships under construction.
This request was in addition to the request for new
ships. The unanticipated costs can be broken down
Into the impact of Inflation and inefficient govern-

ment management and shipyard operations. The Senate
Armed Services Committee attributed the cost
increases, in part, to "low productivity, construction
delays, and Navy changes." 16/

Congress approved $1.3 billion of the Navy's
request last year, deferring action on the remaining
amount. The deferred amount has grown, in the current
request, from $1 billion to $1.6 billion, although the
overall Impact of Inflation on defense last year was
less than expected. If the current request Is
approved, a total of $2.9 billlcn will have been
spent for "unanticipated" costs of shipbuilding. 17/

Studies by defense experts and statements by
defense officials show that additional efficiencies
can be achieved In the use of manpower and military

16/ Senate Armed Services Committee Report No. 94-
196, p. 23.
17/ It should be noted that the massive increase in
foreign milltdry sales is having an adverse impact on
the costs of our own defense procurement and thereby
ex'acerbating ihe cest overrun problem.
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bases. More than four years ago the Deputy
Secretary of Defense estimated that justifiable base
closings could save at least $1 billion annually.
Such savings have still not been realized. It has
often been said that Congress prevents the Defense
Department from closing unnecessary bases. We
disagree. Where It has been determined that bases
can be closed or realigned to achieve economies, the
authority to do so should be exercised. The costs of
support and auxiliary functions have been reduced
somewhat In the past 2 years but significant
reductions are still possible. For example, the
ratio of students tc Instructors Is about 1.5 to I
In military schools compared to about a 15 to I ratio
in most colleges.

Inequities and anachronisms in the military
pay system are also costly. According to a recent
study by the Brookings Institution, "As matters now
stand, the United States pays more than Is necessary
to field its milItary forces . . . ." 18/ Additional
savings are possible through lengthening tours of
duty and reducing civilian manpower In proportion to
the rEductions of niiformed personnel made over the
past several years. The Committee notes that the
number of civilians employed by the Defense Department
(approximately one million) exceeds the total
number of civilians employed In all ,the other aqencles
of the Executive Branch combined. 19/

A strong defense is necessary but the Nation
cannot tolerate wasteful practices. The fact that
a large sum was reportedly added to the defense
request by the President late in the budget cycle and
that an additional $3 billion were tacked onto the
request as Insurance against congressional cuts
supports the conclusion that the budget Is padded and
can safely be reduced.

18/ Martin Birkin, The Military Pay Muddle (1975).
19/ This comparison excludes the Postal Service,
which no longer Is part of the Executive Branch.
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Prime candidates for close examination in the
defense budget are certain portions of our strategic
forces and our conventional forces for an Asian con-
tingency. For example, a slowdown in the B-I bomber
program could result In substantial savings even when
offset by the costs of developing an alternative
standoff-type bomber. Without making a Judgment as
to the relative merits of the B-I versus a standoff-
type bomber, which would be far less costly to build,
the Committee notes that the latest versions of the
B-52 bomber have a useful life that will extend Into
the late 1990s, and current plans call for retention
of them even after deployment of the B-I. There may
not be adequate justification for moving Immediately
Into production of a new bomber that will cost In
excess of $20 billion not Including armament, operating
and support costs.

In addition, a cogent argument exists for slow-
Ing down or terminating further Improvements In the
capabilities of land-based Intercontinental ballistic
missiles, the phased withdrawal of some of the older
land-based missiles, the reduction of the older B-52
bombers, and the slowdown of the advanced tanker air-
craft program.

Costs of forces for an Asian contingency are
estimated as high as $23 billion annually. In view
of the changes that have taken place In Asia with the
end of the Vietnam war and our improved relations
with China, this huge expenditure should be reexamined.
Not only is China perceived as far less threatening to
U.S. Interests as a result of diplomatic efforts but
Intelligence analysts no longer view China as an
expansionist nation. William E. Colby, former
Director of Central Intelligence, testified before the
Committee that China has been in a defensive posture
militarlly for a number of years and that Its military
procurement has declined sharply since 1970. 20/

20/ Joint Economic Committee hearings, Allocation of
Resources In the Soviet Union and China-1975, Part I,
pp. 45, 71, 75.
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There are at present about 140,000 military
personnel in the Asian region and, in addition, size-
able naval, air, and ground forces in Hawaii and in
the U.S. justified by Asian contingencies. Phased
reductions without removing any U.S. troops from Japan
or South Korea could yield substantial savings. A
cut of about one-fourth of these forces, phased
gradually over a 5-year period, would reduce outlays
by approximately $8 billion annually by 1981.

Potential savings through 1981 from Improved
efficiency and changes in strategic and Asian forces
are indicated in Table V/5. 6uch savings could
amount to $2.6 billion in outlays In 1977 rising to
$18.7 billion in 1981. 21/ If the amount of padding
and "cut insurance"'were tdken out of the budget,
greater savings could be achieved.

.Congress has the responsibility to provide a
defense budget that will assure our national
security. We believe that national security
can be assured at a 1977 spending level in the
range approved by Congress for fiscal year 1976
plus allowance for current Inflation. This
would mean a reduction from the President's
request for budget authority of approximately
$6 billion. The remaining amount of about
$108 billion would represent a substantial
increase in the dollar budget and would pro-
vide the U.S. with the resources needed to
maintain the world's strongest military force.
To achieve the budget reduction, Congress should
eliminate waste and whatever padding is in the
budget and should scrutinize the requests for
new weapons development. 2_/

Defense and Inflation. In earlier
reports the Committee has discussed the subject of
defense spending and Inflation. We pointed out in our

L2/ The changes are discussed In An Economic Evalua-
tion of the Current Services Budget, Fiscal Year 1977,
a Staff Report prepared for the use of the Joint
Economic Committee. December 1975.
22/See Representative Long's footnote on following page.
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22/ Representative Long states: "While I
concur with the spirit of this recommendation, I will
make independent Judgments on defense spending as
the appropriate congressional committees make their
recommendations. Whether or not the result of my
Judgments on Individual Items will be above or below
the specific totals listed here, I do not know. My
primary concern Is the continued security of the
United States."
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1973 report that no adequate measures of price changes
In Federal defense purchases had been developed,
although the Committee had urged the Department of
Commerce to do so. We therefore questioned the Defense
Department's assumptions about the amount of Inflation
In defense purchases.

The Defense Department's approach was to rely
primarily on the nonpay component of the deflator for
Federal purchases of goods and services. This approach
was defective because the Federal purchases deflator
does not separate defense from civilian purchases. The
deflator used for Defense Department military and
civilian pay was also inadequate because no allowance
was made for increases in productivity.

The Committee concluded that, until a defense
deflator was developed and published on a regular basis,
it would be impossible to know how Inflation Is affect-
ing defense spending, and we formal ly recommended that
the Commerce Department develop such a deflator.

We are pleased to note that the Commerce Depart-
ment has moved forward on this project. Last year it
published a comprehensive study entitled Measurinq
Price Changes of Military Expenditure, 23/ which
stated: "The most nearly universal conclusion, which
can be drawn from examination of existing military
price indicators of all or part of defense purchases,
is that they are Inadequate and possibly misleading as
historical measures of price movement." 24/

The Commerce Department, having completed its
feasibility study and historical survey, now has begun
a major effort, in cooperation with the Defense Depart-
ment, to develop a defense deflator. The Committee is
hopeful that the measure of price changes developed
will be specific and discrete enough to provide infor-
mation about each of the defense industries and by
product lines. We look forward to significant progress
by next year.

23/ U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic
24Aalyss, 1975.
241 Ibid. p. 267
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E. Program Reductions

Within Individual program areas, there is cer-
tainly room for Increased program efficiency and
greater productivity. With personnel costs running
above $75 billion, it would be foolhardy to suggest
that Improvements In efficiency and productivity are
not attainable. This Committee is willing to cooper-
ate fully with the Executive Branch in achieving those
increases.

In a staff study published last December,2-5/
changes in the budget were identified which, after a
five-year period, could reduce outlays by about
$25 billion. Without endorsing these particular
changes, we feel that there is sufficient criticism
of the effectiveness of these programs to suggest
that they be reexamined In light of the competing
demand for Federal dollars. To argue that the
changes should be made is not necessarily to say
that the programs are not useful but only that more
efficient use could be made of these Federal funds.
Table V/5 shows the savings which might be realized
from an orderly reduction in the programs listed.

Another change not included in Table IV/IO which
needs to be considered is in the military retirement
program. Unlike the civil service retirement program,
which is partly funded by employee contributions,
military personnel make no contributions toward their
pensions. Yet military personnel usually retire
earlier and draw much more in pension payments than
civilian employees. Benefits paid from general funds
for retired military personnel in 1977 will total
about $8-1/2 billion; by 1981 these expenditures will
grow to about $13-1/2 billion under current law.
Since military pay now has been made comparable to
civilian pay, it may be appropriate for military per-
sonnel to begin contributing to their own retirement
benefits as their civilian counterparts do. Such a
change might also involve altering the computation
of benefits. While drawing no conclusions on this
issue, we urge Congress to examine the principle of
comparable pay and benefits to assure that it is being
applied uniformly.

-2-5/ An Economic Evaluation of the Current Services
Budget, Fiscal Year 1977, a staff report prepared for
the use of the Joint Economic Committee, December 22,
1975.
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Table IV/i0

Possible Savings from Selected Program Changes
Fiscal years 1977-1981

(Outlays In billions of current dollars)

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

National Defense
Manpower efficiency
Procurement efficiency
Asian force reductions
Strategic force reductions

Regulatory Changes
ICC Phaseout

CAB Phaseout

Retirement Changes a
Military Annuitants
Civilian Annuitants

Other
Ship construction subsidies
Export-Import Bank loans Y•/

Impacted Area School Aid'/

Total

9 / Change would make Increase
increases In the Consumer Price

$ .60
.50
.90
.60

$1.20
.80

1.70
1.90

$2.00
1.00
4.20
3.50

$2.80
2.00
5.10
4.50

$3.80
2.00
8.10
4.80

.02 .03 .05 .06 .07

.03 .06 .08 .10 .11

.09 .22 .32 .50 .62
.08 .27 .41 .84 1.09

.01 .09 .18 .27 .30

1.10 2.10 2.80 3.40 3.80

.13 .21 .28 .34 .40

$4.06 $8.58 $14.82 $19.91 $25.09

In retirement benefits equal to

b/ Loans would be reduced over a 3-year period with all current obli-
gations fulfilled.

c/ The portion of Impacted aid for students whose parents do not
both live and work on Federal property would be phased out over three
years with all present hold-harmless provisions of the law maintained.
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There are several areas, not listed in
Table IV/lO,where additional savings below current
service levels might be realized. Receipts from the
sale of offshore oil leases are extremely difficult to
forecast. They could be above the $1.9 billion Included
in the current service estimates. The current service
estimates include a 12 percent pay increase for Federal
workers. If the increase actually granted is less,
expenditures will be reduced. Interest rates used in
the current service estimates are projected to rise
gradually throughout the year. If interest rates are
stabilized or decline, expenditures wo.,Id be corre-
spondingly reduced. We are confident that the Budget
Committees 4ill examine these and other areas of the
Budget to achieve the maximum savings consistent with
the economic goals set forth in this Report.
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Wa~shington, D.C., March 12, 1976.
lion. BRocK ADAMS,
Chairinan, Conimittee on the Budget, U.S. House of Represeittatives,

W!ashington, D.C.
DEAR NIR. CHAIRMAN: Pursuant to Section 301(c) of the Congres-

sional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974, the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy is submitting as an attachment to this letter
its views and estimates on the budget matters under its jurisdiction.

The Joint Committee's views and( estimates pertain to both the
Energy Research and Development Administration's and the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission's FY 1977 budget estimates, as well as other
proposed legislation which could affect IY 1976, the Transition Quar-
ter, and FY 1977 budget estimates. These are the Committee's pre-
liminary views and estimates based on information presently available
to the Committee. The final views and estimates of the Committee
will be reflected in its action on each piece of legislation presently
being considered.

If you have any questions regar(ling these recommendations, please
contact the Joint Committee's Executive Director, Mlr. George F.
Murphy, Jr.

Sincerely yours,
MELVIN PRICE,

Vice Chairman.
Enclosure.
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VIEWS OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON ATOMIC ENERGY
ON THE PROPOSED BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

MARCH 12, 1976.
Section 202 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, gives

the Joint Committee oil Atomic Energy exclusive jurisdiction over all
proposed legislation relating primarily to the development, use or
control of atomic energy. 'he Committee is currently considering,
or will be considering, the following pieces of legislation which cou[d
have an effect onl not only the F X 1977 budget estimates, but also
the estimates for FY 1976 and the Transition Quarter.

1. A bill to authorize appropriations to the Energy Research
and Development Administration in accordance with Section 261
of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, Section 305 of the
Energy Reorglnization Act of 1974, as amended, and Secticn 16
of the Fedlera] Non-nuclear Energy Research and Development Act
of 1974, and for othei purposes. The Committee has not considered
the non-nuclear programs in the ERDA request and does not neces-
sarily endorse the amount shown in the attached schedules for these
programs. The amount shown for non-nuclear programs is the amount
requested by the Administration and is included in the schedule only
for completeness. The ERDA authorization bill, as it relates to the
nuclear area, is viewed by the Joint Committee to be of the highest
priority. In view of the fact that Dr. Robert Seamans, the ERDA
Administrator, has stated that nuclear power, together with fossil
energy, exhibits the greatest potential for reducing this Nation's
dependence on oil and gas for helping to meet its increasing energy
needs between now and the year 2000, the amounts recommended by
the Joint Committee are reasonable and necessary. The defense-
related programs within the ERDA authorization request are also
considered to be top priority. The Committee increased the amount
requested by the Administration by $75 million in order to prevent a
decrease in the capabilities of ERDA's research laboratories. The
Committee's present views and estimates on the ERDA authorization
are reflected in the attached schedule.

2. A bill to authorize appropriations to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission in accordance with Section 261 of the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, as amended, and Section 305 of the Energy Reorganiza-
tion Act of 1974, as amended, and for other purposes. The Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, through its various regulatory and con-
firmatory research functions, is responsible for assure that the
commercial development of nuclear energy is in accor(d with the
common defense and security an(l provides adequate protection to
the health and safety of the public and to the environment. Since
nuclear power is to play a significant part in our Nation's energy
future, a highly professional organization, such as the NRC, must
be maintained in order to assure that commercial nuclear energy is
safely used. Accordingly, the Joint Committee believes that the
amount requested by theN RC should be increased, as shown in the
attached schedule, and that this level of budget authority and budget
outlays should also be considered of the highest, priority. The Com-
mittee's current views and estimates on this bill are also reflected in
the attached schedule.
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3. A bill to authorize supplemental appropriations to the Energy
Research and Development Administration for Fiscal Year 1976
(weapons research and development and testing program). If reported
by the Committee and if the funds were subsequently authorized and
appropriated, this bill would have the following budgetary impact:

Increases (millions)

Budget Budget
authority outlays

Fiscal year 1976 ................................................................. $34 $26.5
Transition quarter ............................................................... 23 17.5
Fiscal year1977 ................................................................. 0 13.0

On March 12, 1976, the Joint Committee ordered that the Adimin-
istration's bill (S. 3108 and H.R. 12388, identical) be reported.

4. A bill to amend the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended,
to revise one of the bases for establishing prices for enriching services
provi(Ie(l by the Atomic Energy Commission (S. 2053 and H.R. 8398).
If enacted into law prior to the end of April 1976, this bill would
reduce ERDA's budget estimates by the following amounts:

Budget Budget
authority outlays

(millions) (millions)

Transition quarter ............................................................... 0 $4.0
Fiscal year 1977 ................................................................. 8 0.8

If enacted after April 1976, but in time for the revised price to be
effective for all of FY 1977, this would only reduce ERDA's FY 1977
budget estimates by $90.8 million.

5. A bill to authorize cooperative arrangements with private
enterprise for the provision of facilities for the production and en-
richment of uranium enriched in the isotope U-235, to provide for
authorization of contract authority therefor, and for other purposes
(S. 2035 and H.R. 8401). The Administration estimates that, if
enacted, this legislation would not result in any additional Budget
Authority or Budget Outlays prior to FY 1978. The Committee has
not, as of this (late, decided what action it will take on this legislative
proposal.

6. A legislative proposal is presently being considered by the
Executive Branch which would provide funds to continue work on
plans to back up the President's proposal to assure the availability,
when needed, of additional uranium enrichment capacity. This
proposal could involve additional funding as follows:

Increases (in millions)

Budget Budget
authority outlays

Fiscal year 1976 ................................................................. $6 $4
Transition quarter ............................................................... 35 5
Fiscal year 1977 ................................................................. 230 90

68-249 0 - 76 - 44
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Although such a legislative proposal, if enacted, would require
budget authority and outlays in Fiscal Year 1977 and beyond, the
costs of such legislation would be recoverable in the form of revenues
for the enrichment services. The Committee strongly believes that
additional enrichment capacity is urgently needed in order to insure
that, an adequate supply of nuclear fuel to meet both our domestic
needs and commitments with other nations. In view of the urgency of
this matter, the Joint Committee has included $230 million in budget
authority for this program.

7. The Joint Committee may consider later in this session a legis-
lative proposal to authorize additional funds to ERDA for remedial
action which may be recommended for uraniutm mill tailings piles at
twenty-one inactive mill sites in Utah, Colorado and certain other
western states. A further report from ERDA on this matter is ex-
pected within the next two months. As much as $10,000,000 in budget
authority for Fiscal Year 1977 could be involved in any such
legislation.

8. The Joint Committee has included in this report $4.9 million
in budget authority for the artificial heart program. ERDA did not
request any funds for this program. This would result in the termi-
nation of the program. The program as far as ERDA's activities
are concerned is to develop a plutonium-238 heat source to drive a
small engine attached to the artificial heart, the entire package to
be implantable within the human body. The program for the develop-
ment of the totally implantable nuclear powered prototype device
has made considerable progress, including the successful implantation
of artificial hearts into two calves. The National Heart and Lung
Institute is also pursuing several programs, ultimately leading to-
ward an implantable heart for humans. In view of the accomplish-
ments achieved to date with the ERDA artificial heart program, the
Committee believes that this particular program merits continuation
if this country is to pursue the development of such a device. Ac-
cordingly, the $4.9 million the Committee included in ERDA's
authorization request is to prevent program termination. The Com-
mittee recommends, however, that this program should be included
in the National Heart and Lung Institute's budget at the earliest
appropriate op ortunity.

The attached schedules, which follow the format suggested by the
Budget Committee, contain the Joint Committee's recommendations
for necessary budget authority and budget outlays for fiscal year
1977.

Attachments.
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I. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH REQUIRE REENACTMENT OR MODIFICATION
OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

Committee
recommendation

President's request Budset
I authority Outlays

Budget (differ- (differ-
Major issue or program authority Outlays ence) once) Comment

I. Energy research and devel-
opment administration
Authorization of appropri-
ations for fiscal year 1977

Title I ............................................................

National defense (budget ........................................
code 050).

Operating expenses.---$1, 558. 1 $1, 508. 6 $1, 643. 8 $1 57.9

Plant and capital equip- 385.2
ment.

Total, code 050 ....... 1,943.3

General science, space, and ...........
technology (budget code
250).

Operating expenses ..... 279. 7

Plant and capital equip- 92.3
ment.

(+85.7) (+67. 3)
311.2 386.2 312.2

(+1.0) (+1.0)
1,819.8 2,030.0 1,888.1

(+86. 7) (+68. 3)

270.2 297.0
(+17.3)

60.6 92.3
(0)

282.7
(+12.5)

60.6
(0)

Total, code 250 ..... 372.0 330.8 389.3 343.3
(+17.3) (+12.5)

Natural resources environ-. .......................................
ment and energy (budget
code 300).

Operating expenses ..... 1,475.2 1,262.2 1,466.3 1,232.8
(--8.9) (-29.4)

Plant and capital equip- 866. 7 636.4 1,117.4 736.8
ment. (+250. 7) (+100. 4)

Total, code300 ..... 2,341.9 1,898.6 2,583.7 1,969.6
(+241.8) (+71.0)

Total, title I ........ 4,657.2 4,049.2 5,003.0 4,201.0
(+345.8) (+151.8)

. Title I provides for authorization of appro-
priations for nuclear energy research and
development, basic research, space
nuclear systems and other technology,
uranium enrichment national security,
and related programs.

The committee supports the President's
request for National Defense.Atomic
Energy Related Activities. In addition, the
committee recommends that $75,000,000
In budget authority (budget authority) be
added to the weapons program to essen-
tially prevent a decrease in laboratory
capability. The Committee also recom-
mends that at least $10,700,000 in budget
authority be included for extension of the
New Production Reactor in Richland,
Washington, and that efforts be initiated

on a Systems R. & D. Laboratory, Sandia
Laboratory, N. Max.

This budget functional, category includes
ERDA's important space nuclear systems,
high energyphysics, and nuclear sciences
programs. The committee endorses the
amounts requested by the President and
further recommends that $11,300,000 in
budget authority be added to the nuclear
sciences program and $6,000,000 be added
to the high energy physics program.

The committee's $241,800,000 recommended
addition to the natural resources, environ-
ment and energy budget authority totals
consists of several adjustments to the
President's request. These include in-
creases of (a)$74.0 for Magnetic and laser
fusion R. & D.; (b) $24,500,000 for waste
management (commercial) R. & D.; (c)
$5,600,000 for strengthening the nuclear
materials security and safeguards pro-
gram; (d) $8,500,000 to begin efforts on 2

construction projects for the fission power
reactor development program; and (e)
$230,000,000 for the funding required to
maintain the viability of ERDA's plans for a
Government-owned "add-on" enrichment
facility to assure adequate future supplies
of fuel for domestic and foreign nurlair
powerplants. On Jan. 21, 1976, i.n ins Presi-
dent's budget messas, it was indicated
that ERDA might propose legislation to
supplement the frscal year 1976 ERDA
budget ir the amounts $6,000,000 in
budget authority for fiscal year 1976 and
$35,000,000 in budget authority for the
transition quarter. According to ERDA, the
final submission of a 1976 supplemental
depends on the outcome of detailed analy-
sis of the requirements for this facility.
The President also indicated that a fiscal
year 1977 budget amendment might be
necessary. These increases are offset by a
$10,0000, reduction in BA for bgas-ooled
reactor R. & 0. and an Increase ofl$90,80,-
000 in enrichment revenues which will
result from changes to the enrichment
pricing criteria.
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I. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH REQUIRE REENACTMENT OR MODIFICATION
OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977--Continued

Committee
recommendation

President's request Budget
authority Outays

Budget (differ- (differ-
Majo' issue or program authority Outlays ence) ence) Comment

I. Energy research ind devel-
opment administration
authorization of appropri-
ations for fiscal year 1977

Title II ............. ........ ......................................

Natural resources, environ-
ment and energy (budget
code 300):

Operating expenses.

Plant and capital equip-
ment.

$725.4 $653.3 $725.4

81.9 40.8 81.9
(0)

Title II provides for authorization of appro-
priations for nonnuclear energy research,
development and demonstration of fossil
solar, geothermal and other forms of
energy, and for energy conservation. The
joint committee has not considered these
nonnuclear programs 2nd does not neces-
sarily endorse the amounts shown. The
amounts requested by ERDA are shown
only for completeness.

$653.3
(0)
40.8
(0)

Total, code 300 ..... 807.3 694.1 807.3 694.1
(0) (0)

Total title II ........ 807.3 694.1 807.3 694.1
(0) (0)

Title III ............................................................

General Science Space, and
Technology (budget code
250):

Operating expenses. 101.6 96.7 101.6 96.7
(0) (0)

Plant and capital equip- 7.4 6.6 7.4 6.6
mont. (0) (0)

Total, code 250. 109.0 |G3.3 109.0 103.3
(0) (0)

Natural resources, environ-
ment and energy (budget
code 300):

Operating expenses. 481.6 467.5 492.2 476.6
(+10.6) (+9.1)

Plant and capital equip- 33.0 36.0 39.0 39.5
ment. (+6.0) (+3.5)

Total, code 300 ....... 514.6 503.5 531.2 516. 1
(+16.6) (+12.6)

Total title III ......... 623.6 606.8 640.2 619.4
(+16.6) (+12.6)

Total, ERDA authori- 6,088.1 5,350.1 6,450.5 5, 514.5
zation of appropria- (+362. 4)(+ 164.4)
tions for fiscal year
1977.

I1. Nuclear regulatory Com-
mission Authorization of
Appropriation for Fiscal
Year 1977.

Natural resources, environ-. .......................................
ment and energy (budget
code 300).

Sdalries and expensm... 249.4 236.4 274.3 259.9
(+24.9) (+23.5)

Title III provides for authorization of ap-
propriations for environmental research
and safety, basic energy sciences, program
support, and related programs.

Included in this category are ERDA's
material sciences, and molecular, mathe-
matical and geosciences programs. The
Joint Committee recommends that no
budget changes be made to these pro-
grairs.

The Joint Committee recommends that the
President's budget request be increased
In order to continue the alificial heart
program and to increase the important
nuclear medicine budget. The committee
also recommends that the community
operations program receive an additional
$3,700,000 in budget authority and outlays
for fiscal year 1977.

Committee recommends increased funding
to strengthen the NCR's functions of reac-
tor regulation, regulatory research, inspec-
tion and enforcement, and nuclear ma-
terials security and safeguards.

Total, NRC ........... 249.4 236.4 274.3 259.9
(+24.9) (+23.5)

Committee total rec- 6,337.5 5,586.5 6,724.8 5,774.4
ommendation. (+387. 3) (+187.9)
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It. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR NEW AND EXPANDED PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD REQUIRE AUTHORIZING
LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[In millions of dollars]

Committee
President's request recommendation

Legislative proposal
Budget

authority

Budget
authority

(differ.
Outlays ence)

Outlays
(differ-

ence) Comment

There are no budget requests in this category under the joint commi.te's jurisdi.tion.

III. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR REDUCTION IN EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH WOULD
REQUIRE AMENDMENT OF AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

[in millions of dollars

Legislative proposal'

President's

Budget
authority

Committee
request recommendation

Budget
authority Outlays

(differ- (differ-
Outlays ence) ence)

There dre no budget requests in this category under the joint committee's jurisdiction.

IV. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES OF CONGRESS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

(in millions of dollars

Identify initiative Budget authority Outlays Comment

No legislative initiatives affecting budget authority for programs under the joint committee's jurisdiction are expected
at present.

V. PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR EXISTING PROGRAMS WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

gIn millions of dollars]

Fiscal year Fiscal year
1976 budget 1977 budget Committee

estimate estimate recommendation

Budget
author-

Budget Budget ity Outlays
author- author- (differ. (differ.

Major issue or ity Outlays ity Outlays ence) ence) Comment
program

Trust Funds for fuel
year 1977

Natural Resources, 10.3 10.3 10.3 10.3 10. 3 10. 3 Of this amount, $235,000 relates to a nuclear
Environment, and (0) (0) program under the jurisdiction of the
Energy (budget joint committee. The Washington public
code 300): Ad- power supply system advances money to avances for cooper- trust fund to cover ERDA expenses related
ative work. to the sale of steam from the New Produc-

tion Reactor at Richland, Wash.

Comment
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March 15, 1976

The Honorable Brock Adams
Chairman
Committee on the Budget
United States House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

The Ad Hoc Select Committee on Outer Continental
Shelf was established on April 22, 1975, pursuant to
House Resolution 412. Its membership was drawn from the
Merchant Marine and Fisheries, Interior and Insular
Affairs, and Judiciary Committees. The Select Committee
was established to consider and report to the House on
H.R. 6218, a bill "to establish a policy for the manage-
ment of oil and natural gas in the Outer Continental Shelf,
to protect the marine and coastal environment, to amend
the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act, and for other
purposes." House Resolution 412 directed the Select
Committee to transmit its findings and report to the House
by January 31, 1976. House Resolution 977 extended the
time of reporting to March 31, 1976. The Select Committee
held extensive hearings on H.R. 6218 in 1975. It heard
more than 300 witnesses in 14 cities, and compiled a
hearing record of more than 8,000 pages. The Select
Committee is now well into the last phase of its work --
marking up and preparing its report on the bill. A com-
panion bill -- S.521 -- has been passed by the Senate.

H.R. 6218 is a comprehensive revision of the Outer
Continental Shelf Lands Act of 1953. It would require the
Secretary of the Interior to establish a national program
for the leasing of the Outer Continental Shelf for the
development of its oil and gas resources. It would provide
alternative economic arrangements for the leasing of the
shelf and require the Secretary to experiment with the new
arrangements. It would require the Secretary to prepare
an exploration plan designed to determine the location,
extent, and characteristics of our offshore oil and gas
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resources, and would authorize him to contract for exploratory
drilling as he determines necessary to implement the plan.
It would require 4.essees of outer continental shelf lands to
submit development and production plans for the approval of
the Secretary of the Interior and would establish a mechanism
for Secretarial consideration and review. This mechanism
would impose special requirements on the Secretary with
regard to the preparation of environmental impact statements
and would permit the views of State governments, local
communities, and the public to be fed into the review process.

In addition, H.R. 6218 would require the Administrator
of the N;ational Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration to
carry ojut baseline and monitoring studies of the human,
coastal, and marine environment affected by offshore opera-
tions. It would also require the Secretary of the Interior
to promulgate safety regulations for offshore operations.
The regulations would be developed by the Administrator of
the Environmental Protection Agency, Lhe Administrator of
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, the
Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is
operating, and the Secrevuy of the department in which the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration is operating;
and the National Academy of Engineering would conduct a
study of the adequacy of existing safety regulations and of
the technology, equipment, and techniques for operations in
the outer continental shelf. Finally, H.R. 6218 would
create an Offshore Oil Pollution Compensation Fund as a non-
profit corporate entity within the department in which the
Coast Guard is operating. Throughout all these activities,
there runs a skein of rule-making and reporting requirements.

The Select Committee has experienced extreme difficulty
in attempting to determine the budgetary impact of H.R.
6218. The Congressional Budget Office has experienced
similar difficulty and ha- hired a special consultant to
assist it in assessing the costs of this bill. The
President's budget request for FY 1977 seeks budget authority
of $60,430,000 and outlays of $59,291,000 for the Department
of the Interior for the administration of the current off-
shore leasing program. H.R. 6218 would obviously require
increases of these amounts, although the precise level of the
increases cannot yet be determined. If the Secretary of the
Interior deems it necessary to contract for the implementation
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of his exploratory plan, there will be an additional ex-
penditure ranging (according to the Department of the
Interior) between $20 and $50 million.

The conduct of a program of baseline and monitoring
studies by the Administrator of the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration and the study and development
of safety regulations by the several agencies involved in
this aspect of the offshore oil and gas program would also
result in increased costs for the affected organizations.
Here, too, the costs cannot be estimated at this time. As
for the Offshore Oil Pollution Compensation Fund, it is to
be provisioned by the levy and collection of a three-cent-
per-barrel fee on the owner of offshore oil when the oil
Is transferred from a well to a pipeline or vessel (until
the Fund reaches $200 million). While the Fund itself will
not require Federal funding, H.R. 6218 would authorize
$10 million for FY 1977 for the Federal administrative
activities related to the Fund.

The Select Committee believes that the Congress should
establish an energy impact fund to assist the coastal States
in planning for and dealing with the onshore impact of off-
shore energy activities. The logical approach is to pro-
vide for this fund through H.R. 3981, a bill to amend the
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972. H.R. 3981 was passed
by the House on March 11, 1976. The estimated budgetary
impact of H.R. 3981 was reported to the House Budget
Committee by the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee. The
report indicates that for FY 1977, the energy impact fund
would require budget authority of $215 million and outlays of
$75.6 million. As of this time, H.R. 6218 makes no provision
for an energy impact fund related to offshore energy acti-
vities. There is a possibility, however, that H.R. 6218
will be amended to include the energy impact fund created
by H.R. 3981. The amendment would be retained in the
event that H.R. 3981 is not enacted into law.

Finally, it should be noted that the Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act is also a revenue-producing statute. The
President's budget request for FY 1977 estimates that $6
billion will be derived from offshore oil leasing. If the
Administration's leasing program is delayed, or if the oil
industry sees less potential than the Department of the
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Interior for oil and gas recovery from the lands offered
for lease, this estimate will have to be revised downward.

As Chairman of the Select Committee, I request that the
House Budget Committee include H.R. 6218 in its consideration
of its first resolution for FY 1977.

Sincerely,

n purp I t
r of Congress

0


